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WORLD NEWS BUSINESS SUMMARY

Dollar rallies

in spite of

intervention
The dollar largely-shrugged

Labour Party prepares for

victory in European poll
pest yesterday to mourn the

fog, the US currency ranted
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turn worth an estimated glim
(E65Qm) by the Bazik of Japan,
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By Philip Stephens, Politica

THE LABOUR Party is
preparing to celebrate a dear
victory m this week’s Euro-
pean election with the fth™
that it now has a firm platform
from which to attack and over-
turn Mrs Margaret Thatcher’s
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Kinnock sees boost for
socialist group;
UK floating vote drifts to
-the Greens
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banks in ,

land, Belgium, Austria.
Later in mid afternoon trad-

ing inNew York the dollar
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summer far shareholders.
The $70 a share aEEer for

Warner was Time’s attempt
to preserve the merger pact
which would create a global
media operation with revenues
ofSLObn a year. Page 22, Lex

UK EQUITIES ended the week
with a sharp recovery to regain
most of the ground lost during
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The Soviet Union acknowl-
edged that there hadbeen a
nuclear explosion at a weapons
plant in the Ural mountains
m September 1957 which forced
the evacuation ofmore than’
19,000 people.
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Armora*, in a car bomb explo-
sion In Belfast fast October.

Three life peers are created
in the Queen's Birthday Ho
ours today. They are Cable
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Sharp an<i. in^ wwwai flpM,

Professor Ian McCall and Sir
John WaRozL Page 22; Wide
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Pensioners Herbert and E3em
Butler were given two-year .

erratic trading ovet the pre^-
ons three days. Over the week
theFT ordinary index lost 3u9
to L77L8. London Stock
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would be applied. Page 10

dal futures and options

exchange law. Page 10

HQXSDOWN Holdings, the

nearly £2£00 in an armed rob-

bery on the Hayes, west Lon-
don, branch oftheAbbey
National building society.

Remains of the 16th century
Rose Theatre, in London, were
covered with sand. Developer
Imry Merchant said this would
proted the remains in the hot

upwards of270m. Page 8

PAVIUON Leisure, the UK
leisure group, launched an
agreed aBahare bidfor the
much largerParkdale Hold-
ings, the propertyand leisure
group, with an oSer of 27 ordi-
nary Pavilion shares for every
29 Parkdale. Page 0

Transport Secretary Paul
Channon opened a £2-25m BE.
Fraightliner depot near
Middlesbrough.
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Bookmakers WTrHnm HTn
opened a book on who will suc-

ceed Nigel Lawson as Britain's
Chancellor. Energy Secretary
Cecil Parkinson fa the 9/4
favourite followed by Chief
Secretary of the Treasury John
Major at 7/2. Labour's shadow
chancellor John Smith fa third
favourite at 4/1.

CHRYSALIS Gfroup, the enters
tghmtent and teisnne company,
has fallen into the red with
a pre-tax loss cf£2Jm far the
six months to February 2&,
compared with a profit of
£2.0lm for the previims six
months. Page 8

ADDISON Consultancy, the
inr itarfgn fliwi mariEBt
research group, lost its only
two non-executive directors
who resigned ootefftustatian
over lack of progress in resolv-

ing the proposed sale ofAdfr
san's design business to tram-
m-y '

r

Starting on Monday
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‘transnational’
A six-part Management Page
series looks at how
Electrolux, the acquisitive

Swedish industrial group, is

confronting the many
organisational dilemmas
created by its rapid
globalisation.
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the Implications erf the expec-
ted-setback yesterday, saying it

was typical of the mid-term
unpopularity which tradition-
ally hits an governments.
There was private acknowl-

edgement, however, that the
Ton^ campaign, marred by a
row between Mrs Thatcher and
Mr Edward Heath, the fanner
prime minister, over policy
towards the European Commu-
nity, had been badly run.
There was criticism of lbs

Thatcher’s that it

should be based on a strident

defence of British interests
against the threat cf a "social-

She is, however, likely to
face pressure to "brighten up”
the lower ranks erf the cabinet
with changes in key depart-
n^ntu, such as EnvirauxieiiL
The expected results may

also weaken Mrs Thatcher’s
hand at the Madrid summit cf
EC leaders at the end of this

month. Her partners in Europe
will be aide to argue that her
implacable opposition to a
Community-wide social charter

and to further progress
towards monetary union is not
shared by the British elector- A big leap for
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Left set to make Strasbourg gains
By David Buchan in Brussels

SOCIALISTS looked set
yesterday to increase their
heavy presence in the Euro-
pean Parliament and probably
to take over the parliament’s .

presidency, judging by tmoffi-

cxal exit polls in tour ofthe fire

EC states which voted on

In Spain, the ruling Social-

ists appeared to have dropped
only one or two European par-
liamentary seats, thwarting
the tactical move towards the
centre by the- right-wing Far-
tido Popular (PPJs, Both have
lost out to the Communists
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are dedared cm Monday for all

12 member states.

The biggest switch of seats fa

likely in the UK, although Mr
Neil Kinnock, the Labour
leader, yesterday cautioned
that the BBC exit pell
m n rT:lV tisBi
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the Danish left wing seems to
have brought Radikale
Venstre, a centre-left party,
one seat and cost the Anti-
Common Market party one.
Dutch liberals, who recently

broke uz> their coalition with

far a national environmental
clean-up plan, *K***npd to have
lost two European parliamen-
tary awihi The Christian Dem-
ocrats appear to have more
than held their own, raising
their share of the vote and win-

mjn ipfficgtlon of how Hum*
day’s voting went. The ediro-
try*s system cf a single trans-
ferable vote makes accurate

right, relying an traditional
allies of the left (Communists
and lefbwing Green radicals).

As a result of this, the Euro-
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phologiste are confining them-
selves to two predictions:
Firstly, that the Socialist gains

they wifi do a deal with the
Christian Democrats under
which each group would fill

the job cf president - similar

roler 1
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largest in the outgoing parlia-

ment. with 166 flftntRi Boosted
rhlpfly by the gains of the UK
Labour Party, which is ill-

disposed to dealing with the
Christian Democrats, the
Socialists might be able to

years during the new Parfia-

meat's fire-year
Secondly, they predict *hw*

the rump cf the UK Tories wfll

have to find themselves a new
political home, hi the outgoing
European Parliament, their 45
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presidency without a
deal with the centre- group.

Peseta to

become
member
ofEMS
By David Buchan
in Brussels

THE SPANISH peseta will

beeooie pi"*!1 currency in

the exchange rate mechanism
of the European Monetary Sys-

I

FT

her fellow EC heads of govern-
ment at the Madrid summit in
rrfm> days.
& leaves the UK in the com-

pany erf Greece and Portugal as
the only EC states with currenr
cies outside the EMS parity

The peseta is, like the Italian
kirnsi

by up to 6 per cent either side

of its central rate against the
Ecu, the basket composed of all

Community currencies includ-

ing sterling. The seven other
currencies have a narrower

WOUNDS OF
WAR

REOPENED
Memories af the vengeful

again being stirred.

Paui Abrahams explains

Pane I

emit on either side of their cen-
tral rates. Membership of the
exchange rate mechanism
(ERM) imposes an obligation
on national authorities to
intervene whenever their cur-
rency reaches, its maximum
fluctuation margin from the
central rate.

The rate at which the peseta
joins tiie ERM on Monday is

expected to be very much in
fine with the market rate at
which the Spanish currency
closed yesterday - Ptas 649
for DM1, for instance. It may,
however, start as an ERM cur-
rency somewhat lower against
sterling, which has appreciated
12 per cent against the Ecu
Mam ftp hitBB realignment
in January 1987.

The Spanish government has
been a strong supporter of
closer EC monetary co-opera-

tion and Prime Minister Felipe
Gonzalez fa likely to be all the
more vocal about this at the
Madrid summit. But Spain
feared entering at too high a
rate against otherERM curren-
cies, because of capital inflows
into Spain attracted by high

Finance
How savers can protect

themselves against irBtifan

How To Spend It

We are aS as doomed as the

dlhosair unless wa change
our wayofBfe. Consumers
can do their bit through

purse-string power. Lucia van
der Post tells you how

Books
Robert Blake reviews Alistair

Home's biography offanner
premier Harold Macmillan

PageXVS

Sport
NickySm3h gtfimpses fife on
and off the polo Geld and

However, the peseta's rate
started to ease downward bom
mid-May, a movement ironi-
cally checked when Mr Carlos
Solchaga, the Spanish finance

minister, announced two
weeks ago that the peseta
would join the ERM before
July 1990. That fa when eight
of the 12 EC states are due to
lift all capital controls, but not
Spain, which has two further
years before being required to
remove all exchange controls.

weapon of Australian

Special report
How Britain's museisns and
galleries are facing tq> to a

British Rail seeks injunction

to outlaw 24-hour rail strike
By Fiona Thompson, Labour Staff

BRITISH RAIL wifi seek a High
Court injunction on Monday to
outlaw Wednesday’s planned
24-hour rail strike by the
National Union of Eafiwaymen.
on the grounds that the NUR
did not properly conduct its

strike ballot of 70,000 rail work-
ers over a rejected 7 per cent
pay after ana the abolition of
lutHrmni pay baigalxiin&
HR rfflimft several hundred

people did not have the oppor-

tnnity to vote, in contraven-
tion erf the Employment Act

Mr Jimmy Knapp, general
secretary cf the NUR, stormed
out of taUnc with the concilia-

tion service Acas yesterday
afternoon when, a BE official

interrupted with the surprise

announcement that the corpo-

ration had been granted a
hearing on Monday.

“It is an niter disgrace that

we were brought here under
false pretences,” said a visibly

angry Mr KnaoD as he left the

building. “Wecame hero at
BR’s invitation, ready to nego-

tiate for as long as was neces-

sary to reach a settlement. I

have never known of unions

being treated in such a devt-
ohs* deceitful fasfakuL

10

Mr Knapp and fidlow-NDR
returned immediately

to the union's bwflBBTteP to
talk to their legal advisers. The
union said later it would be
Hafenffing itself in court on
Monday.
This is the second time in as

many months that the NUR
has faced a legal challenge
over a strike ballot
Early last month a High

Court judge granted London
Underground an injunction
blocking an indefinite tube
strike by NUR’s 10£00 Under-
ground workers, on the
grounds that the ballot was
incorrectly worded.
Mr Paul Watfcmson, British

Rail’s director of employee
relations, who was waiting in a
separate room at Acas during
the NUR talks, said the BE
board had only Jin the course
of the morning** received the
iwfrtwwtinn that ggveffdl him-

dred people had not received
ballot papers. He claimed that
it was not unfair ofBR to allow
the Acas talks to go ahead.
"We called in Acas on

Wednesday morning. If any-
thing is unjust, it is that
despite this, the NUR executive
on Wednesday afternoon went
ahead and called fbr the strike
action.”
The NUR had also been due

yesterday to talk to Acas over
the London Underground dis-

pute.The union’s Underground
members are also planning a
24-hour strike next Wednesday
over management plans for
working practices and changM
m promotion procedures.
Condon Underground said

last night the rail and tube df&-

putes were separate and it

hoped the NUR would come
back, to Acas.
- The radon indicated it would
respond favourably to a fresh
approach by Acas and talks are
possible on Monday. However,
Wednesday’s strike action is

stiRon.
9 London commuters suffered
a sixth day of.unofficial action
on the Underground yesterday
when train drivers walked out
over their claim : for an addi-
tional £61 a week for operating
driver-only,trains.
Employment, Page 5
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Consistent returns like this — plus innovations like our

range ofIndexTracker Trusts; UKTracker, US Tracker and

Japan Tracker and the launch of our PEP Mortgage

Scheme have attracted£100m ofinvestment. ®*They have

also attracted the Sunday Telegraph’s 1988 Smaller Unit

Trust Group of the Year award. A 1989 PEP is now
available on our UK Equity Income Trust, UK
Equity Index Tracker Trust and Managed Fund.
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Soviet Union ‘may face famine and turmoil9

By Quentin Peel in Moscow

A PANEL of top Soviet
economists, chaired by Dr Leo-
nid Abalkin, who has been
named a new deputy prime
minister, yesterday warned of
political turmoil, and even
famine, if the Soviet economic
crisis was not stabilised within
two years.

Their views reflected not
only remarkable agreement
among the most senior econo-
mists in the country, but
seemed designed to Jolt the rul-

ing Communist Party into a
path of accelerated economic
reform.
The fact that it was chaired

by Dr Abalkin himself, just
named by Mr Nikolai Ryzhkov
as a deputy premier and chair-
man of a new State Committee

for Economic Reform, suggests

he is looking for all the sup-

port he can get In efforts to

attack the bureaucracy of

party and government.
Dr Abalkin warned: "If we

don’t have the economy stabi-

lised in lVi to 2 years, then the

move of the society to the right

will be inevitable. Then some-

thing unpredictable will start.'*

The direst forecast of all

came from Professor Vladimir
Tikhonov, a top agricultural

economist, and like the others,

a member of the new Congress
of People's Deputies.

“If this year we don't take
radical measures in agricul-
ture, next year there will be

real famine," he said. "I predict
famine, because we don't have

enough hard currency to buy
(Imported) food.”

One option he proposed was
outright "denationalisation” of

land, the alternative being to

giant the right to every Soviet

citizen to lease land from the

giant collective and state

farms.
The others were more cau-

tious on the forecast of famine,
but they equally denounced
the Soviet leadership for fail-

ing to be radical mongti.

H
I don't expect any good

results bom the proposals of
the government,” Prof Oleg
Bogomolov, head of the Insti-

tute for the Study of World
Socialist Economies, said.

Mr Mikhail Gorbachev was
trying to move from "an

administrative system to a
market” one by promoting
decentralisation and leasehold
property reforms. “But we for-

got to make the rouble real
money,” he said. Efforts to
blame the Ministry of Finance
for the government’s huge bud-
get deficit were unfair, he
added. “All the commands
went from the top.”

Mr Gennady laairbw^ put
the problem even more vividly.
"The government should not
be allowed to print money. It’s

like allowing an alcoholic to
sail wine."

Professor Bogomolov also
gave his estimates of two key
economic indicators, whose
existence has been virtually
denied by the Soviet authori-

ties for years. Inflation, he
-

Mid
, was probably running at

between 10 and 11 cent,

allowing for unofficial price

rises outside the official econ-

omy. The black economy prob-

ably accounted for something
nearer Italy's 30 per cent than
the 10 per cent of the UK nr

West Germany.
Prof Gavriil Popov, one of

the most outspoken deputies in
the recent Congress, said tost

despite the huge conservative

majority in the assembly, the

live broadcasts of its debates
had provided an extraordinary

school for Soviet viewers.
"They leaned more in a few
days than for many, many
years. It was just like a walk in
space.”

FT WRITERS LOOK AT THE TRENDS EMERGING IN THE EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT ELECTIONS

UK floating vote Polls give Gonzalez third term
drifts to the Greens
By Ivor Owen, Parliamentary Correspondent

By Tom Bums In Madrid

GROWING disenchantment
with Mrs Margaret Ihatcher's
brand of Conservatism, and the
disarray in the conventional
centre parties, offers the most
likely explanation for the
growth in support for Britain's

Green Party.
Estimates made at Westmin-

ster yesterday suggested that
more than 2m voted for Green
candidates.
Anecdotal evidence indicates

that many who formerly voted
Conservative or for the Liber-
al-SDP alliance and were
affronted by Labour’s earlier
commitment to unilateral
nuclear disarmament cheer-
fully voted for Green candi-
dates advocating precisely the
same course.
At the same time, long-term

believers in the free play of

market forces, who have
voiced irritation In the past
over the growth cf public
expenditure in providing
hand-outs for "scroungers
capable of earning a living”,

apparently voted without
demur for an open-ended pro-
gramme of social welfare provi-

sion.

Labour's unreconstructed
unilateralists must also have
found much to attract them in

the Green Party's manifesto. It

asked: "How does putting peo-
ple on the moon or building
highly efficient weapons of
mass destruction help to feed
people?” Dealing with social
policy, the manifesto main-
tained that joblessness should

not automatically put a person
into the "problem” category.

It called for the introduction
of a basic income scheme,
offering a tax-free, non-means-
tested income for all, "as a uni-
versal right from birth to
death”.
Another radical proposal

unlikely to appeal to the tradi-

tional Conservative voter
envisaged a land tax designed
to distribute land mare fairly,

stop land speculation, and
encourage its ecologically
sound use.
Those who believe that

many of Britain's present diffi-

culties stem hum a low-tech
economy will derive little com-
fort from the passage in the
manifesto which condemns the
promotion of high-tech indus-
tries just because they are tbe
big-money spinners in world
markets.

In the view of the Green
Party, such industries “have
very little to do with the every-
day lives of ordinary Eurape-

RESULT OF Thursday's
Euro-polls in Spain has
derailed the centre right oppo-
sition’s strategy to wrest power
from Mr Felipe Gonzglez’s
Socialist Party when it seeks a
third term in national elections
next year.
A succession cf exit poll fore-

casts by news organisations
and political parties concurred
that both the conservative Par-
tido Popular (PP) and tbe cen-
trist Centro Democratico Social
(CDS) had lost ground to the
Socialists.

Voters seemed unimpressed
by the FFs candidate, Mr Mar-
ce&no Oreja, who left his job as
secntarfSBOEral of the Com-
cfl of Europe to inject new
credibility into the Spanish
right. The conservatives

appear to have dropped at least
two of the 17 seats they had in
the European parliament.
The CDS, a party Lead by for-

mer Prime Minister Mr Adolfo
Suarez and which sits with the
liberal group in Strasbourg,
was said by the forecasts to
have lost two of its seven seats.
Voters appeared to have penal-
ised the centrists for a secies of
policy U-turns which most
recently has led the CDS to

join forces with the conserva-
tives In city hall councils and
regional goveilmeets.
The Soriatists, by contrast,

despite their own troubles with
tbe unions and despite aUega-
turns of Irish ltvinsr. look set to
lose only one or possibly two of
their 28 Euro-eeats when the
nffiHwi results are declared

tomorrow night.
The most surprising feature

of the Spanish poll was the 4
per cent share of the votes cast
that was gained, according to

the exit polls, by the maverick
millionaire Mr Jose MariaBuis

Mr Ruiz Mateos, who feces
charges in connection with his
former Kumasa empire that
was expropriated by the gov-
ernment six years ago, and is

also wanted for an alleged
assault on Mr Miguel Boyer,
the Finance Minister who
ordered the expropriation,
would be, as an MEP, beyond
the reach of the Spanish
courts. He has said he will
emerge from hiding1 on Monday
after the results are nffliriaiiy

Kinnock sees boost for socialist group

Whatever judgments are
made about the contents of the
programme, nothing can
detract from the effort made by
Green candidates to achieve
such an impressive total vote.
Many had difficulty raising

funds for the £1,000 deposit,
and in some cases were so
short of cash that they were
nrinhit* to take full advantage
of the free distribution of cam-
paign literature because the
printing coats were prohibitive.

By DavM Buchan in Brussels

MR NEIL KINNOCK, the UK
Labour Leader, came to the
continent yesterday to spread
the good tidings of his party's

apparent success in the Euro-
elections and to bolster fellow
German and Belgian socialists

who go to the polls tomorrow.
The BBC’s projection that

Labour might pick up nearly 20
seats in the European Parlia-

ment was "somewhat on the
optimistic side”, the Labour
leader predicted.

Official British results will
be declared only when, voting
in all 12 states finishes tomor-
row night.
Bnt the British Labour

group, which numbered 32

compared to 45 for the UK
Tories in the outgoing Euro-
pean Parliament, would hence-
forth play a more active role in
the wider socialist grouping at
Strasbourg, Mr Kinnock fore-

cast He was speaking at Brus-
sels airport, after a morning of
campaigning for the SPD
socialists in Germany and
before Betting out for afternoon
appointments in French-speak-
ing Belgium.
On two issues — EC mone-

tary co-operation and the shar-
ing of sovereignty - the
Labour leader showed himself
still not too for from the hue
espoused by Prime Minister.
Margaret Thatcher... .

to place sterling in the par-
grid of tbe European Mane-

To
ity

tary System (EMS) now would
amount to "a gigantic act of
deflation”, Mr Kinnock admit-
ted. But "other countries want
us to join the EMS,” he said,

claiming that "it should be rel-

atively easy for us to negotiate
passage” into the system pro-
vided certain conditions were
fulfilled.

These were "an economic
expansion programme for the
EC, better swap and support
arrangements from European
[central] banks for sterling,
and the establishment of a
competitive rate for starting to
enter the EMS.” .

ideological China calls businessmen in aid
campaign
prepared
By Steven Butler

THE CHINESE Communist
Party yesterday set the stage
for a strident ideological cam-
paign — the first in more than
a decade - when it Issued its

most authoritative policy
statement yet following the
bloody suppression of pro-de-

mocracy protests two weeks
ego.
An editorial in the People’s

Daily, the official party news-
paper, praised the brilliance of
Deng Xiaoping, China's para-
moan t leader, and called for

the Chinese people to study a
speech delivered to army com-
manders which has been dis-

tributed secretly within the
party in the past week.

In an evident swipe at politi-

cal reform in the Soviet Union
and Eastern Europe, where
there has been scant support
for the action of the Chinese
army, Deng said China’s tur-

moil was the inevitable result

of the international and
domestic atmosphere. But the
editorial said Deng's scientific

analysis of events would fur-
ther the cause of domestic and
international communism.
The core message of the

speech was that economic
reform and opening to the out-
side world would continue vig-
orously. but under a much
more strenuous effort to
enforce ideological unity.
Increased emphasis would be
given to four basic principles:

the dictatorship of the prole-
tariat, the supremacy of the
Communist Party, socialism,
and the supremacy of Marx-
ism-Leninism and Mao
Zedong's thoughts.

It said the only possible
shortcoming of the party in
recent years was a neglect of
ideological education but oth-
erwise the policies of reform
established at the end of 1976
were correct.

Deng's analysis appears to

ignore views widely held in
the West that economic reform
and Increased foreign Involve-

ment in the Chinese economy
are largely responsible for the

growth of liberal political

ideas in China.

.

The editorial is sure to rein-

force belief in China that Deng
and his political allies have
run out of creative solutions to

China's economic and political

problems and that the only

options left are to speed Up the

machinery of social control

and political repression.

By Steven Butler hi Peking

CHINA IS doing its best to use
unwitting foreign businessmen
in a high-pitched campaign to
convince the world that busi-

ness is hack to normal, follow-

ing the imposition Of martial

law and the bloody suppression
of protest in Peking two weeks
ago.
For the past two days, for-

eigners who ignored the advice
of their embassies to leave
China after troops opened fire

on unarmed civilians in Peking
have been paraded on China's
national television to proclaim
that business is back to nor-
mal, China is safe, and that
they arc little affected by the
turmoil.
Chinese officials, in a thinly-

disguised effort to manipulate
foreign businessmen, have
praised the dedication of those
who stayed on. and warned
they would not accept social
unrest as an excuse by foreign-

ers to wriggle out of commit-
ments.
Tbe message about foreign

businessmen is running along
with government efforts to
rewrite the events of two
weeks ago, in which ’‘hooli-

gans'' are portrayed as having
butchered Chinese troops in an
effort to overthrow the govern-
ment.
Chinese joint venture and

trade partners and government
officials this week sent a spate
of cables to businessmen who
had left China, asking them to
return to continue business,
finish negotiations, or hear
briefings by government offi-

cials.

US diplomats said yesterday
that they, along with most
Western embassies, were still

advising their citizens that
China was not safe, and that
they should wait to be certain
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in Tiananmen Square, Peking. Troops continue to
of protesters there.

that stability can be re-estab
listed. The US is also con-
cerned that an anti-American
campaign in the Chinese news
medlacould endanger US citi-

zens.
The US officials said US

businessmen were concerned
they would be used by the Chi-
nese government for propa-
ganda purposes and that this
had caused some to delay their

return to Peking. Bnt they
expected that businessmen
would begin to return next
week. According to the Chi-
nese government, 90 per cent
of resident foreign business-
men have left China.
The US officials also empha-

that US policy to encour-
age growth of commercial ties

with China was unchanged. A
number of diplomats said they

expected the recent turmoil to
result In some companies pull-

ing out of China or cancelling
planned Investments.
This is in part because busi-

ness conditions have deterio-
rated in recent months under a
Peking government retrench-
ment programme.

Social and political turmoil
was seen as the last straw that

wiQ convince many to leave.

The Japanese Foreign. Ministry
is to ask Japanese business to
refrain from rushing bad to
China in the wake of the mili-
tary crack-down, writes Stefan
Wagstyi in Tokyo.
The ministry is reacting to

criticism from Western gov-
ernments which protested
about the speed with which
Japanese companies were
sending executives back to
China.
Businessmen were

already on their way back ear-
ner fids week only days after
they were evacuated from
Peking on special flights.

Mr Hiroshi Hitsuzoka, the
Foreign Minister, told a com-
mittee of the Diet (parliament)

that he was “disgusted” at the
attitude of some Japanese
businesses. Later, be was
reported to have asked Hr Sed-

roku Kajiyama, Minister for
International Trade and Indus-
try, for his co-operation in per

suading business to take a
gradual approach In returning
tO flhina.

It remains to be seen
whether business will heed the
ministers. The Foreign Minis-
try is known to be sensitive to
foreign criticism of Japanese
attitudes to international

Miti generally takes a more
narrow view of the importance
of Japan's economic interests,
however.

More diplomats apply for asylum abroad
By Robin Pauley, Asia Editor

THE number of Chinese diplomats seeking
asylum abroad is rising, with Canada.
Britain, the US and Australia qmong those
now processing requests.

Inside Chino, the US Embassy and at
least one other, thought to be the Austra-
lian Embassy, are giving refuge to dissi-
dents seeking asylum.
A number of Western embassies in

Peking issued a large number of visas
before the crackdown and several dissi-
dent leaders made it out in time, princi-
pally to Britain, the US and Australia.
The Canadian government confirmed

yesterday that a number of Chinese diplo-
mats and staff based in Canada were seek-
ing to defect because of the violent sup-

pression of demonstrations in China.

Canada's Conservative Government said

it would deal sympathetically with any
Chinese seeking refugee status.

Tbe government would not comment on
the number or provide the names of those

seeking defection. But at least six Chinese
diplomats and staff are believed to have
defected from the embassy In Ottawa and
from the consulate in Vancouver.
A request for asylum Is also being con-

sidered by the Australian Government
which has also extended tbe visas of some
15,000 Chinas* students, businessmen and
visitors in the country for one year, and
said tt is reviewing rules to enable them to

stay permanently.

Simitar decisions to extend visas for one
year have been made in the US and Can-
ada.

In London, a diplomat from the Chfapw
Embassy has asked for asylum and is
being kept In a safe house while the case
is considered.
The British are also to grant six-month

extensions to any Chinese who do not
want to return home. There are 6,500 Chi-
nese citizens, SfiOO of them students, in
Britain.

Seven Chinese students and two busi-
nessmen have sought political asylum in
Denmark and there are unconfirmed
reports of a defection by a diplomat in
Scandinavia.

Gorbachev ‘backs
, i

arms cuts plan
9

By DavM Marsh in Bonn

MR HELMUT Kohl, the West
German Chancellor, yesterday
said Mr Mikhail Gorbachev,
the. Soviet leader, had con-
curred in the feasibility of the

US plan to agree cuts in con-

ventional arsenals at the
Vienna talks within less than a

In an optimistic speech to
the Bundestag following the
Soviet president’s four-day
visit to West Germany, Mr
Kohl also attacked the East
German government. He
declared that positive changes
in East-West relations would
be felt on the other side of the
inhuman” Berlin WalL
Mr Kohl took to foe

wife of Mr Erich Honecker, the
East German leader, for
recently suggesting that young
people should defend Socialism
with weapons. But Mr Kohl
stopped short of elaborating on
Mr Gorbachev's remark on
Thursday that the Berlin Wall
would not last for ever, saying
that the East German authori-

ties should stop shooting at

Seeking to gain maximum
electoral advantage from Mr
Gorbachev’s visit, Mr Kohl
chose to Ignore tbe Soviet

this weak about Nato'9 disar-

mament proposals. The Chan-

cellor said Mr Gorbachev
showed a “very constructive

reaction to President Bushs
suggestions in Brussels at the

end of last month on cutting

conventional forces at Vienna.

“The general secretary

agreed with me that President

Bush's timetable of a first

agreement within six to _12

months, with implementation

by 1992/93, could certainly be

reached as long as both sides

make an effort.”

After Mr Gorbachev's raptur-

ous reception here, German
public opinion regards his stay

as a great success. But this will

give the Soviet leader virtually

no immediate help in his uphill

battle to restructure the Soviet

economy - and it is uncertain

whether this Weeks's warmth
will significantly boost Mr
Kohl’s political fortunes.

Attainment of President
Bush's Vienna plan is elector-

ally crucial for Mr Kohl's coali-

tion. K the Vienna talks should

run into difficulties and a con-

ventional disarmament accord

be delayed, Bonn’s hopes for

talks on cutting short-range
nuclear missiles in Europe will

founder.

IG Metall warns
of social unrest
By David Goodhart in Bonn

MR FRANZ SteinkfiMer, leader

of IG Metall. the 2-5m-strong
West German ei

union, has- warned of
unrest if the widely-expected
strike early next year in the
metal industry is not avoided.
This judgment, virtually

unheard of from a German
trade unionist, is a measure of
how serious the pre-negotia-
tton ramnaigning hafl bCCOOK.
despite the met that the cur-
rent three-year agreement does
not end until next ApriL
Mr Stelnkflhler'g comments,

made to the magazine Stern,
reflect anxiety within the
union about the effects of a
change in the law on strike pay
since the union’s successful
strike hi 1984 breaking the 40-

hour week barrier.

A new paragraph 116 of the
Federal Labour Law states that

workers laid off because of
strike action elsewhere will no
longer be able to claim money
from the state if they stand to

gain from the core dispute.

IG Metall has previously
stopped work at a few key
plants in the motor compo-
nents industry, where it has
paid full strike pay, and
quickly affected the whole
Industry at minimal cost to the
union.

The Metal Industry Employ-
ers’ Federation yesterday
rejected the IG Metall request
to bring forward the new con-
tract date by three months.
The union argues that because
of higher-than-expected infla-

tion, its members will see a
drop in their standard of living
this year, despite record prof-

its.

Joyce
takes the

bloom off

poll day
By Kteran Cooke in Dublin

*MR Leopold Bloom ate with

relish the Inner organs of

beasts and fowls. He liked

thick glbtet soup, nutty giz-

zards, a stuffed roast heart,

liver slices fried with cru-

fried hencod’s roes.

Most of all he liked grilled

mutton kidneys which gave to

his palate a fine tang cf finely

Inflation In

US rises to

6.7 per cent
By Peter Riddell, US
Editor, in Washington

CONSUMES price Inflation in
the US has accelerated to an
annual rate at 6.7 per cent so
for this year, up foam 4A per
cent during 1988, mainly
because of a sharp rise in oQ
and food prices.
The Commerce Department

announced yesterday that the
consumer price index rose fay

0.6 per cent in May, slightly
than expected, follow-

ing a 0.7 per cent Increase in
April. About a quarter of last
month’s rise reflected higher
gasoline prices.

Even after exchnWwg tradi-
tionally erratic items like
food, housing and energy, the
index rose by 0l5 per cent last
month. On the the
animal rate of increase so far
this year has been 5.1 per cent,
against 4.7 per cent in 1988.
Tbe latest figures will rein-

force the view of those in the
Federal Reserve urging cau-
tion about a further reduction
in Interest rates. While there
is no evidence of a significant
acceleration in the onderiylng
rate of inflation. ^ rate has
picked up slightly this year
and has not yet definitely
began to slacken on a monthly
basis.
A White House spokesman

described the figures as "dis-

appointing 1’ bat said the
administration believed infla-

tion would remain lew.

Bush wi
marred by
amendment
By Peter Riddell

PRESIDENT George Bush’s
victory in winning overwhelm-
ing congressional h««irfwg for

bis rescue plan for the troubled
savings and loans industry has
been partly marred by an
amendment which complicates
the reduction of the budget def-

icit.

Late on Thursday evening,
after a 13-hour session, the
House of Representatives
approved the rescue package
by 320 votes to 97. A series of
amendments aimed at weaken-
ing the provisions for tighter
capital standards were
defeated, in a rare setback for
the heavy lobbying efforts of
the savings and loan industry,
as both Republicans and Demo-
crats rallied to a strong appeal
from Mr Bush.
The vote will ensure early

passage for one of Mr Bush’s
main legislative priorities and
is an undoubted, and so for iso-

lated, gain for bis domestic
agenda. Mr Nicholas Brady,
the US Treasury Secretary and
main architect of the plan,
commented that “American
taxpayers won a major vic-
tory.”

However, the administration
is less pleased with amend-
ments which put the $50bu
cost of sorting out insolvent
thrifts on to the federal budget
with an exemption from the
Gramm-Rudman deficit reduc-
tion law.

Yesterday was counting day

in Ireland's general election.

But while the media and tbe
i«niiH«»i pundits puzzled over
thel^otboxes, Dublin’s lite-

rati had other things on thor
Tpindg.

Yesterday was also Bkwms-
day in Dublin, the 85th com-
memoration of that famous
and to many unintelligible

journey round Dublin made by
Mr Leopold Bloom as recorded

in Joyce’s Ulysses.

Senator David Norris
(“Blooxnsday is to Dublin what
Christmas Is to Bethlehem”)
was giving Joyce readings in

Bewley’s cafe. People Boated

from Joycean pub to pub. Lit-

erary arguments developed.
Period costumes became some-

what unkempt
There was even a James

Joyce loofcahke contest
But somewhere the mighty

affairs of state were being
decided. As counting of Thurs-

day’s general election vote

continued, tt looked as though
tbe governing Fianna Fail

party of Mr Charles Haughey,
the Irish Prime Minister,
would fail to win tbe majority

tt so earnestly desired. Hr
Haughey has headed a minor-
tty administration for the past
two years.
Many pundits felt that when

the final result became clear,

probably sometime early this

morning, Fianna Fall would
once again be forced to form a
minority government. Early
trends showed a significant

swing to the left in some parts

of Dublin, while Fianna Fail’s

vote bad diminished in some
country areas.
Fine Gad, the main opposi-

tion party, was apparently
failing to any significant

gains, and its partner in oppo-
sition, the Progressive Demo-
crat Party, saw its vote coir

hiwff,

ThT

Radical change planned
for Swedish tax system
By Robert Taylor in Stockholm

THE foil details of Sweden’s
income tax reform plan, pub-
lished yesterday by an ali-

paxty parliamentary commit-
tee, promise to revolutionise
the country’s taxation system.
The main proposals envisage

that 90 per rent of Swedes will

no longer have to pay any tax

mi income to the central gov-

ernment after January 1981,

only SO per cent to Sweden’s
local authorities.

Anybody who earns more
th«w SKr20(MM0 (£19.000) a year
by that time will have to pay
tax on their incomes to the
government but the highest

marginal rate they will have to

pay will be 50 per cent, com-
pared with a present figure of

72 per cent
The committee calculates

that all Swedes will improve
their real disposable income as
a result of the change, by an
average of 29 per cent in the
start and &2 per cent in the

long run, but the majority
Social Democrats argue that
those on higher incomes will
actually pay more taxes as a
result of the reforms and there
will be no redistributive effect

to the disadvantage of those on
average earnings and below.
“A fundamental reduction in

marginal tax rates alone is not
acceptable,” asserts the report,
which was presented yesterday
to Mr Kjril-Olof Feldt, the
Finance Minister.
The proposals, which will

now be formulated into a spe-
cific package to be presented to
parliament in the next session
by the government for imple-
mentation in 1990, are also
intended to introduce and
tighten up other taxes.
The final set of proposals for

reforming indirect taxation
will be published next Tues-
day, when the fun impact of
Sweden's tax revolution will
become clear.

Haughey called tbe
election because he said he
needed a majority to continue
his government's tough eco-
nmjuc policies.
Many voters said they did

not want the ejection. James
Joyce aficionados were cer-
tainly not interested in Gov-
ernment matters yesterday.
For them, following in the
footsteps of Leopold Bloom
was far more important.

Poland in

debt accord
POLAND has reached an
interim accord with its leading
bank creditors to postpone
principal payments, amount-
ing roughly to $2Q0m, doe
between now and the end at
1990, writes Stephen FicQer.
Once tile agreement becomes

effective, after 95 per cat at
Poland’s bank creditors give
their assent, the country will
make a $24m principal pay-
ment due last ApriL
The payments would be res-

cheduled into 1991 although
talks on a mere comprehen-
sive debt agreement on the
country’s $9bn debt to com-
mercial banks are expected to
start in September or October.

Hong Kong prime
rates cut to 11%
The Hong Kong banka are to
cut prime tending rates by Ha**
a point to 11 per cent as from
Tuesday, the first downward
movement since January 1988,
writes Michael Marray in Hong
Kong.

Fears over Italian
credit expansion
The Bank of Italy is ennwn—

i

at the unusually high rate of
credit expansion in the Italian
banking system, after statis-
tics showed lending reached
20-5 per cent a year last month
against a target of 13 per cent,
writes Alan Friedman in
Milan.
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Japan to ANC supporters stage defiant rally at

Soweto Day commemoration service

ivory ban
By Anthony Robinson In Johannesburg

By MtaMyo Nakamoto
in Tofcyo

THE JAPANESE government
is bowing to international calls

to save the African elephant by
banning all Ivory Imports
through third. countries from
Monday.

The. decision bythe Ministry
of lirternatioBal Trade and
Industry^dEoHows bolder deci-

sions by other major western
countries, such as the US and
Britain, to ban ivory imports

THE Soweto Day
commemoration service In the
Johannesburg township's
Regina Mnndi church turned
into a defiant pro-African

It .also comes Just ahead of
an totemattonat.copfensice of
member nations of the Conven-
tion on international Trade in
Endangered Species of Wild
Fauna-and Flora, scheduled for

October, which is expected to
propose a total ban on ivory

day as a 2,000-strongcrowd
shouted aBegtesce. to bsn-
ned black nationalist move-
meat with clenched fists and
cries of Amandla Awethu
(power to the people).
Plain-clothes police Waited

dntriite the dmrdi and farced
the crowd to disperse after the
meeting with sjambok whips
and tear gas. Many former
detainees were among the
crowd, which was addressed
mainly by what seemed to be a

Sooth Africa's gold and coal
mine owners have dedared
an official dispute with the
all-Mack National Union of
Mhnworkers (NUB1) after
faffing to agree on wage
increases for the mining -

industry's half-million black
workers, writes Jim Jones.
In ApcO, flieNDM opened

offer against fhe unftoai’s

demand that minimum wages
for underground goldmhffirs

be lifted to Rands 600 (£18$)

a month from R306 a month.
The declaration ofa dispute

does not lead antamatlcally
to strike action* bid forms part

of of the legaDy-req^ired

round with dawanAf for
Increases which would almost
have doubled -die minimum
take-home pay ofthe
industry's lowest^ men.
The Chamber of Mines

responded with an 11 per cent

the establishment ofa
condllatkmboard which, in
Hum, few to fail to bring the

two sides togetherbefore a
striketo possible.

Johannesburg danht a strike

wm develop.

By adopting a partial ban
that promises - severely to
restrict the country's ivory
consumption, the Japanese
government hopes to ttiasnaija

the conference from adopting a
total bah,, an official at the

ened generation of leaders,
who stressed the need for bet-
ter organisation ynd
totte an** a*** ap^
Speakers demanded the

release of all jailed and banned
leaders and the mThanniug of
organisations like the ANC and
the Pan Africanist Congress as
preconditions before entering
any negotiations with the gov-

The rale, which prohibits all

imports of processed ivory and
of raw ivory from anywhere
but. African member countries
of tie convention, is avp«*ed

Soweto Day commemorates

June 16 1976, when an 18-
month revolt was sparked off
by a government attempt to
impose the Afrikaans language
as tins medium of tuition in
black schools. It was commem-
orated yesterday by mass stay-
aways In Johannesburg and
Durban and less obviously else-
where In the country. Many
employers granted a paid day
off in recognition of the emo-
tional significance of the day.

Blank unions are demanding
that it he declared a public hol-

iday to replace the December
16 Day of the Vow holiday,
which celebrates the daughter
of thousands of Zulus by Boer
voortrekkers at the battle of
Blood Btver in Natal.

More than 57Q died in the
Soweto rising, the first victim

being 13-year-old Hector Pieter-

sen. Yesterday his grieving
mother announced that

unknown vandals had smashed
his gravestone in Soweto's
Avalon cemetery in what
appeared to be a deliberately
provocative act
• The ruling National Party
has received an unexpected
boost to its electoral prospects
following an announcement by
Mr Eugene Terre’blanche,
leader of the para military
Afrikaner Resistance Move*
ment (AWB), that he will stand
for Parliament at the Septem-
ber 6 general elections. He will
fight for the re-establishment
of a whites-only “Boerestaat,”
At the same time the

extreme right wing Herstigte
Nasionale Party, which was
nearly wiped out at the polls
by the bigger Conservative
Party in 1987, has announced
plans to Geld 14 candi-
dates - including Mr Attie
Treumlcht, younger brother of.

Dr Ambries Treurxricht, the CP
leader. The prospect of a
two-way or three-way split
between rival right-wing candi-
dates should improve the elec-
toral chances of National Party'
candidates in several rural or
blue collar marginal sapta at
the elections.

Jordanians

agree joint

yentures

with Indians
By Lamia Andonl
in Amman
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Women at the desecrated grave yesterday ofHector Pleterson,
the 13-year-old boy killed at the start of the Soweto uprising

imports into Japan by about SO
per cent, if not substantially

Israeli general rules out
‘genocide’ of Palestinians

Afghans accuse Pakistan of making war
By Christina Lamb In Kabul

By Hugh Camegy in Jerusalem

Japan, which is a major con-
sumer of ivory, had bean under
considerable pressure, from
wildlife conservation organisa-
tions and Japanese Imports of
ivory have fallen to a quarter
of their peak leveL Nererthe-

about 40 per cent of the wodd’s
available supply and the major-
ity of this comes from third
countries such as Belgium,
Singapore and Hong Kong.

.

Mr Tom Millikan, director of
TRAFFIC Japan, the wildlife
trade monitoring arm of .the
World Wide Fund for Nature,
who commended past Japanese
measures against illegal ivory
trade as “exemplary," wel-
comed the latest Japanese
move but expressed the need
for further Japanese overseas
development aid in helping set
up conservation and anti-
poaching programmes. “The
real battle,” he said, “has to be

IN A blunt response to
right-wing calls for the Israeli

army to crush the lS-month-old
Palestinian uprising. General'
Dan Shannon, the chief of
staff, has said this could only
be achieved by measures
amounting to genocide.
“Anyone who wants the inti-

fada eliminated, must under-
stand that there are only three

ways to do this: by transfer

[mass deportation], starvation

or physical elimination, thatis,

genocide,” General Shannon

hardliner, into offering elec-
tions to Palestinians m the
West Bank and Gaza Strip.
They signal the army’s frus-

tration at tiie lack of political

progress and the demands of
figures such as Mr Ariel
Sharon, the hardline industry
minister, fin: the intifada to be
stamped out by more ruthless
measures. The army tends to
view Ihe uprising as an expen-
sive and energyoapping diver-

sion.

It has requested about $200m

MR Abdul Wakfl, the Afghan
Foreign Minister, has accused
Pakistan of “carrying out a
gradual systematic war against
Afghanistan”, and warned:
“We cannot afford to remain
indifferent to their foolish aims
of a confederation with war-
weakened Afghanistan."
In an interview with the

Financial Times, Mr Wakil ydd
the 60 F16s bought by Pakistan
from the US during Prime Min-
ister Benazir Bhutto’s recent
visit were “aimed against India

and Afghanistan”.

»
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nomks ffiob in the part dty of
AshkdoiL
He said violence in the occu-

pied territories could be
reduced by force, but weapons
could not put down the desire
among the population for a

the government to cover the
costs of policing, adding to the
considerable rttffimHtog of Mr
Shimon Peres, the finance min-
ister, who is wrestling with a

“We have no option but to
ik the Soviet Union for more

Hu remarks underline the
pressures that have pushed Mr
Yitzhak Shamir, the prime
minister and instinctively a

state deficits. Mr Peres
ending the uprising to the
struggte for economic recovery.
"There is no way out of the
present situation without a
political solution," he said.

ask the Soviet Union for more
sophisticated weapons, includ-
ing especially aircraft and
anti-aircraft devices. Pakistan
should realise their territory is

also vulnerable and our
patience has its limits."

Although Mr Wakil ydd he
was happy with the recent
agreement between Ms Bhutto
amd us President Bush on the
need for a political solution to

the 10-year war, he accused

Pakistan of “speaking of politi-

cal settlements while stQl car-

rying out military methods."
He said Pakistan, host to

3£m Afghan refugees and base
for

- the resistance, was the
main factor behind the Mujahi-
deen refusal to negotiate with
President NajibuHah's govern-
ment, but warned that the-

Mujahideen would be Isolated

if they did not negotiate.

“Field commanders will
come over and refugees will
have no alternative but to
come to our side. World opin-
ion is against the continuation
of war. We have adjusted our
policies to the demands of the
people and the Soviet troops
have gone. What else do they
want?

”

He accused the US of having
no policy. “They don't know
what they're doing. Even if

they give the Mujahideen four
more years they wont win. AU
that happens Is one Afghan Is

killed at the hands of another.
Does the US really want to

bring Gulbuddm [Gulbuddin
Hekmatyr, one of the most
extreme ftinrinmantaligt resis-

tance leaders] to power - ha-
ven’t they tested fundamental-
ism in the world?”
He denied charges that the

Soviets were still running
Afghanistan.
“We may be economically

and militarily dependent but
we do not accept Soviet dic-

tates; when we say we do not
want socialism that shows our
independence. We've never
been a colony of the USSR and
never will be.”
Mr Wakil conceded that in

the ll years the People’s Demo-
cratic Party had been ruling, it

had made serious mistakes.
“The monopoly of power by

one party was a mistake. We
maife mistakes in social and
economic fields, in land
reform, in political policies and
in our approach to tribal
rfifafa. Now we've taken mea-
sures to correct these and pre-

vent leftist and adventurist

One of the most commonly
cited reasons by the Mujahi-
deen for their refusal to talk
with Mr Najibullah’s govern-
ment is the tortures and execu-
tions carried out by Khad, the
Afghan secret police which Mr
NajibuUah headed until he
became president in 1986.

Mr WakQ admitted the mis-
takes included human rights.

But He argued: “In the last

three years we have taken
steps mid the present leader-
ship do not feel human rights
are being deliberately tram-
pled.

"The government you see
now is Islamic, nationalist and
patriotic. We should not be be
blamed for the mistakes of the
past”

According to Mr Wakil,
future strategy is to divide
field commanders from their
leaders in Pakistan by offering
them what he calls “self-ad-

ministration” in their areas.

A GROUP of Jordanian and
Indian industrialists has
agreed to set up phosphates
projects worth up to Sl.2bn
and to establish other joint
ventures to boost the two
countries* textile and
pharmaceutical industries.

The agreements in principle
followed a two-day investment
meeting, the first of its kind,
between Jordanian and Indian
businessmen to promote trade
co-operation.
Jordan is currently

encouraging joint ventures
between Jordanian and foreign
businesses in an effort to
increase Jordan's exports and
attract foreign investment
Any Increase in exports

would help Jordan’s straitened
economic circumstances and
assist negotiations with the
International Monetary Fund.

According to the agreement
Jordan Phosphates Mines and
the Indian firms. Modi
Enterprises and Reliance
Industries, agreed on setting

up a $400m joint venture that
would produce phosphoric

The plant will be established

at Chidiyea in India and Is

expected to nse 2m tonnes of
phosphate from Jordan and at
least 600,000 tonnes of sulphur
from Iraq annually.

Two phosphate fertiliser

projects at a cost of $800m are
also being considered, one in
Jordan and the other in India.
Negotiations have also begun
for India to buy 500,000 tonnes
of Jordanian cement.
Yesterday Jordanian

businessmen said that the
initial agreement was
extended to involve joint
ventures in textile and
spinning industries.

Final details on the
wide-ranging agreements have
not yet been disclosed, but
they would allow India to
market textiles In Jordan
while the latter conld produce
and export ready-made
garments.
On the pharmaceutical side,

Indian companies are expected
to supply Jordanian companies
with ingredients to produce
antibiotics.

UK NEWS - QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY HONOURS
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Toyota likely to build new
engine plant in NWales
By Kevin Dene in London and Ian Rodger in Tokyo

TOYOTA the leading Japanese
car maker, is expected to locate

its planned European engine
plant In north Wales. A deci-

sion on the plant, which Is

likely to involve an Investment

of about £130m and create
more than 300 jobs, is to be
announced soon.

Shotton, on Deeside - for-

merly an important steel-mak-

ing centre - emerged as the

most likely site for the plant
Toyota confirmed yesterday

that it was considering locat-

ing the plant in Wales but said
a report in a Japanese newspa-
per that it had already decided
on a port location in north
Wales was 'pure speculation.'
The company surprisingly

delayed making a decision
about the location of the
engine plant two months ago,
when it announced that it

would invest £700m to build a
200,000 cars-a-year assembly
plant at Bumaston, near
Derby, the biggest single Japa-

nese investment ever made in

West Europe.
At the time Mr Junji

Numata, a Toyota managing
director, said that the UK was
also the “lead candidate" for

the engine plant, but the com-
pany has since also examined
several sites in continental
Europe.
The engine plant is expected

to create 300500 jobs in addi-

tion to the 3,000 jobs that will
be created at the Bumaston
car plant.

Toyota has examined several
sites in both north and south
Wales for the plant and
has also considered building it

next to the Bumaston site.

It is understood that the
company wants to spread the
risk of its planned UK invest-
ment, however, and does not
want to place too great a pres-
sure on the labour resources of
the Derby region.

Construction of the car
assembly plant will start at

Bumaston In the spring of
1990, with production starting

in late 1992. Toyota will have
to move quickly to ensure that
the related engine plant is
ready for a 1992 start-up.

The company is planning to
build a L8 litre car range In
toe class of Us present Carina
IL It is planning to reach an
output of 100,000 care a year in
late 1995 and 200,000 cars a
year by 1997/98.

According to a report in the
Nihon Keizai Shlmbun, the
Japanese business newspaper,
the land for toe engine pliant
would be purchased in July
and Toyota would begin con-
struction this year so that
operations can begin in 1392.

According to the report the
plant would be expanded at a
later stage to produce steering
components and dxiveshafts.
Toyota was also hoping to sup-
ply Its UK-produced engines to
other European auto maters, it

said.

IBA may allow hostile takeovers

is the Government's decision.

By Raymond Snoddy

THE Independent Broadcasting
Authority Is considering allow-

ing hostile takeovers of
Britain's 16 commercial televi-

sion companies from next year.
In the past the IBA the body

that regulates commercial tele-

vision m the UK has blocked
all takeovers of ITV companies
in mid-franchise.

Earlier this year Mr George
Russell, chairman of the IBA,
said he was prepared to con-
sider friendly takeovers if indi-

vidual companies felt this was
strategically necessary in
advance of Government's plans
to auction commercial broad-
casting licences to the highest
bidder.
Now the IBA is preparing to

go one stage further and allow
straight takeovers, as long as
the companies involved are
considered suitable broadcast-
ers.

If the IBA decides to remove
its current barriers to take-
overs it could lead to consider-
able movements in the shares
of ITV companies - all but one
of which are publicly quoted
companies.
The main reason for the

change of emphasis at the IBA

announced on Tuesday, that
broadcasters can be taken over
like other companies from Jan-
uary 1 1993, the commence-
ment date for new 10-year
broadcasting licences.

Apart from the difficulty of
deciding the difference
between a hostile and a
friendly bid, Mr Russell is

understood to believe that it

may be advisable for the ITV
companies to get used to living
in a more commercial world as
soon as possible.

The IBA, which will be
replaced next year by a new
regulatory body, the Indepen-
dent Television Commission,
also under the chairmanship of
Mr Russell, was generally
pleased by the Government's
overall plans for the future of
commercial television.

The authority sees a real
degree of compromise in Gov-
ernment proposals, particu-
larly the decision to turn the
bids into annual payments
over the life of the franchise.

This, the IBA believes, win
effectively defuse the dangers
of overbidding leading to a
shortage of money for pro-

grammes. Any dement of over-

bidding will be spread over 10
years.

to Biarch Mr Russell made it

clear he would resign if the
Government went ahead with a
straight “brown envelope auc-
tion."

Mr Russell will not now
resign.

All the signs are that the
IBA believes it has been given
enough discretion by the Gov-
ernment to make sure a qual-
ity commercial broadcasting
system survives in the UK
Mr Russell takes Mr Douglas

Hurd, the Home Secretary, at
his word when he says he
wants to see “a reasonable pro-
portion of programmes of high
quality".
Both the business plans of

applicants and their ability to
make quality television pro-
grammes will be examined in
detail
A high quality threshold tee-

ing potential applicants will
tend to reinforce pressures
towards mergers with and
acquisitions of ITV companies
in the run-up to the tender pro-
cess which should get under
way in 19SL

LEGAL NOTICES ANNOUNCEMENTS

Iffo. 002852 of 1989
M THE NIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
CHANCERY DIVISION
COMPANIES COURT

IN THE MATTER OF
ANGLO-PARK GROUP PLC

AND
H THE MATTER OF

TIE COMPANIES ACT 1985

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a Potftkm
on Bw Ifih day of May 1989 praaim

d

Ko Her Mafrmry'B High Court of JuatlCB tor

cofiHrmatfon of lh« reduction of tfta cigribd ok
Bio oBoeo-nanmi Company from £12^00000
dlvfcMtf Into I2£oaooo alMTM of Cl each to
Mjmaco dlvldod ueo I2.s00.cm Ordinary
•hares ol 3Sp each by cancatltng 65o of Bio
amount paid up an each teauod Onflnavy
•none ol El and by reducing Bm nominal
vafua of such Ordinary share to 35p-

AND NOTICE S3 FURTHER GWEN that Bn
Mid PoBbon la dirocsod to be hoard botou
ttto Honouratlo Mr. Juafico Polar Gftaon ai

Bm Royal Cwro of JutfiCe, Shard. London
WC2A SLL On MondayM !QDI JUno 1963.

ANY exoditor or aJiarahoJdor of IM Mid
Company doming to appOM tha making of
on Odor for Its oonSirmailon of the oald
rtAciwi of capital obouM appear ol too
time cf Roaring in parsen or by Counoal tor

Dial purpose.

A copy of the sold Pultton wrtU ta tundshod
by any such parson requiring tha soma by
uta usdstmsntloaod saBdOore upon payment
Of fha regulated charge Ior the soma.

Dated ttrta I49v day of Juna f989

Jeffrey Croon A Rusaob,
Apollo House.

SC Haw Bond Strum.
London WTY 900

The American School of the Hague
New Campos Project

The American School ofThe Hague, the Netherlands, announces the
participants in Phase I fund raising for their new single campus
facility in neighbouring Wasscnaar.

Esso Nederland B.V.
Royal Dutch Shell

Badger N.V.
IBM N.V.
Sea-Land Service, Inc.

DuPont de Nemoura (NL) B.V.
Nationals Nederlanden
Fluor- Daniel

Unocal B.V.
Amoco Netherlands Petroleum
Mobil Producing Netherlands
Continental Netherlands Oil Co.
Aroo Chemie Nederland Ltd.
Walker Europe Inc.

Clam Petroleum

Donors
The Amoco Foundation AMRO Bank
JJP. Morgan and Company Naiioode Ncdertanden
J.P. Morgan Nederland N.V. Lummus Crest B.V.

Borg Warner KLM Nederland
Boeing Commercial Airplane Co. Koninklijke Ahokl N.V.
Dorr-Oliver Europe B.V. JGC Corporation

The American School wishes to thank the above companies and the
ABN Bank for their participation in the New Campus Project. The
Wassenaar campus will open for classes m August 1990. Information
on partidpatiou in Phase XI funding for the New Campus is available
from The American School of The Hague, Doorostnaat 6, 2584AM
The Hague, Netherlands, Attn: Mrs. SJ. RoddL

June 1989

SolcilorB lor Sts Company

No. 003184 Of 1889
TH THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
CHANCERY DIVISION

IN THE MATTER OF
TELEMETR0C PLC

- Hd -

IN THE MATTER OF
THE COMPANIES ACT 1985

NOTICE IS HEREDY GIVEN Bis! a POfWon
«ms on Bra 30th May 18*9 prowled to Her
MatasiY'Ci Men Court cl Jusoai ter Aa coaSr-
fnixfon of tfto reCucflon of ma tltnre premtum
account of the afroms named Company by
Cl L440.0Q0.

AND NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that ttto

old Pattuon to directed kp em hoard More
ifie Honourable Mr Justice Mr Gitmon ol
the ftovoJ Comte of Juoriw. Strand. LondonMO 2LL on Monday the 2tai day of Juno
I9Ul

any Croatw or Shareholder of no sold
Company desiring \q otzpciQ the mating at

an Order tor Bia reductrtri Of Share Premium
Account should nepoet at rh# tfmo of hearing
In person or by CdurtOoi V0* Biel purpose.

AUTHORS
Your book published.

For details: FT,
Excalibur Press of

London,
13 Knightsbridge Green,
London SWlX 7QL.

WRUAM MERLIN
CHRISTOPHER
MCGOWAN

born on Enter Diy 1989 ri bring
baptised m noon today. Siblings

Judith, Timothy. Alkie, GMfc
(and Charlotte) and paresis
Miduri and Marion say
"Welcome to the family".

The most renowned school lor French

INSTITUT DE FRANCAIS
OvMtog BU MuoT OUT OlUitiW My

MAKES LEARNING FRENCH
A WONDERFUL AND UNIQUE EXPERIENCE
(LODGING IN PRIVATE APTS. AND 2 MEALS INCLUDED
For adults. 8 levels from beginner 1 Ko advanced 11«

Next 4 woo* Immersion course starts 3 July. 7 Aug 1988 and «U year

20 years of ra—nreh ft aspurlanco in Iha teaching of French to aduta

INSTITUT DE FRANCAIS - FTF17
33 A* titor-lecSnc. M VHXEnMNCHCWOR ____

(WJ 91 M 44. Tx 97UCSP. taBII B217WM.
EDUCATIONAL

A copy of the said Petition will bo lumtahod
to any person reoufring ttm ran* by Bie

undermonuonod Solicitor* on payreent of Bw
regikJteC charga far ttm tame.

Catod Bka Wfi day of Juno 19BX

CVRixd Chance
Royet House
Aloarmanbury 5quaro
Lordon EGZV 7LD
Bar. RWG
Solicitor) for too Company
BWdtfeJg LEARN TO SPEAK FRENCH

BY TOTAL NATURAL IMMERSION

ottfrfrragfapMflcjpam fay
tatnuln deyalfl tkfl NSDOGK

Ckotoau LAVAIOUZE
M. S3 91 44 38Jilafo«veCIIL.BP.1860
24490 LA ROCHE CHAUUS - Frqnce

CORPORATE FINANCE
The Ftatteal Tiroes yupoaci to pabtbh

ihh survey oa;

12fh Jcdy 1989

For a full editorial lyoopriiand
adentric««nt detrih. pirate oootoct

0*110 REED
a 01-873 3461

or wriic lo him ai:

Number One, Southwark Bridge.

London SEI 9HL
wreatotoareamareotoowtooreM
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Court gives

payout hope
for Clowes
investors
By Raymond Hughes, Law
Courts Correspondent

ABOUT ONE in 10 or the
11,000 people who invested
with Barlow Clowes Interna-
tional, which collapsed owing
investors about 1140m, are
likely to get back a substantial
part of their capital invest-
ment as a result of a High
Court ruling yesterday.
The 1,100 investors, in the

Gibraltar arm of Ur Peter
Clowes’ fund management
empire, are those who put
money into portfolios operated
by BCI after February 29 last
year. The court also ruled that
BCI could recover about
fii fi.gm from Barlow Clowes
Gilt Managers, the group’s UK

The rulings were made by
Mr Justice Peter Gibson on
applications by the liquidators
of BCGM and BCI concerning
the rival claims of different
groups of Investors.

Details of the Judgments are
covered by reporting bans,
sought by the Serious Fraud
Office and Imposed by the
judge under the Contempt of
Court Act during the two hear-
ings. Hujudge made the bans
subject to issue of a press
statement to inform investors
of the outcome of the applica-

The statement said that on
the BCGM application the
judge had ruled that BCL on
behalf of its investors, was
entitled to recover from BCGM

some ZlfiJtm, to the extent
that assets representing those
gilts could still be identified in
BCGBTs hands. A substantial
proportion had been identified

but work was continuing.
BCGM bad been granted

leave to appeal against that
decision, the statement said.
In the second case the judge

had decided that those inves-
tors with BCI who placed their
tends in the lari few ™mthg
of tiie company's operations,
and which were identifiable in
certain bank accounts oper-
ated by BCL were entitled to
recover the relevant part of
their investment (subject to
apportionment of costs and
fees), with the consequence
that sums involved would not
be available to be distributed
equally iw«ng all BCI inves-

“This will have the practical
that in due course

approximately 1,100 investors
with BCL who invested monies
after February 29 last year,
are likely to recover a rahstao-
tial past of the capital sums
which they invested in the rel-

evant period,” the statement
said.

• Mr David Mitchell, for-

son Holdings, the parent com-
pany of Mr Peter Clowes*
Barlow Clowes tend manage-
ment group, who was arrested
on Wednesday, appeared
before Guildhall magistrates
yesterday charged with con-
spiracy. He was remanded on
bail until June 23.

Mr BBtchaH, whose address
was given as Chemin des
Hasses, Veyrier, Switzerland,
was required to deposit
£290,000 in cash and supply
two sureties totalling £500,000.
Mr Mitchell was charged

that on various dates between
November 1987 and July last
year he dishonestly gave infor-

mation intended to form part
of the records of Barlow
Clowes Gilt Managers Ltd and
conspired together with Peter
Clowes and Christopher New-
man and others unknown to
make use of false documents.
These were contract notes

purporting to show that D. C.
Mitchell and Partners sold
gilt-edged securities to Barlow
Clowes and Partners and Bar-
low Clowes Gilt Managers Ltd
and that D. C. Mitchell and
Partners bought gilt-edged
securities from Barlow Clowes
and Partners in contravention
of the Theft Act 1968.
Mr Mitchell is the fifth per-

son arrested in connection
with the Barlow Clowes affair.

Mr Clowes, Mr Guy Cramer,
Mr Newman and Dr Peter Nay-
lor have been remanded on
hall until December L.

Stock Exchange monopoly of

company information probed
By Richard Waters

THE OFFICE of Fair Trading is

looking into the Stock
Exchange’s position as a
monopoly supplier of
information about listed

companies.
The review comes 15 months

after the OFT first reported to

the Government on the the tell

range of services provided by
the exchange - something It

was required to do under the

Financial Services Act
In its earlier report the OFT

gain it was not satisfied that

the exchange was making
information available “as
widely and cheaply as
possible.” It added, however,
that the exchange's systems
were developing rapidly and
that it would therefore keep a
dose eye an developments.

Sir Gordon Borne, director

general of Fair Trading, said
he would return to the subject

if he thought the exchange’s
arrangements were “intended
or likely to give its own
commercial service a
significant advantage over
competitors." This fear now
appears to have been realised.

The OFT has written this

week to suppliers and users of

the financial information
published by the exchange,
including listed companies and
competitors like Reuters and
Extel. It is seeking views
specifically an the exchange's

handling of company
announcements through its

Company News Service.

This Is to be re-launched
next soring as the Regulatory

available to anyone who wants
to use it at the same time that

It is made available to the
exchange's own commercial
service, known as Topic. This
will enable others to compete
with Topic on equal terms, the
exchange said.

This may not go far enough
to satisfy everyone, however.
Reuters said yesterday: “We
would like to see the same
practice that is followed in the
US, where companies give
information to the exchange
and to other vendors at the

The OFT Is also seeking
views on the delayed launch of
the Regulatory News Service,

which was originally due to

come into being this autumn.
Mistakes or delays in the

exchange’s ^company
announcements service m the

past have on occasions caused

it considerable embarrassment

and added weight to the
arguments of woold-be
competitors.
Perhaps the most celebrated

was at the end of 1987,

when the shares of Quest
Automation jumped by 15 per
rent on news of a £40m eerier

the company had won in the

USSR. The information, which
arrived at the exchange by
typrr ami was published on the
company news service, turned
oat to be false.

More recently a half-hour
delay at the end of last year in

reporting a bid for fasteners

group Avdel compounded a
50-minute delay by merchant
hawk Henry Ansbacher.
Only last month Eagle Trust

was disturbed to see that the

exchange had reported its

decision to remove its financial

advisers but had omitted to

add that it had appointed new
advisers as well as a new
fthflirmaiL

Public sector borrowing
in May exceeds forecasts
By Ralph Afldns, Economics Staff

THE PUBLIC sector borrowed the out-turn this financial

£400m gilts in

Bank bay-back
By Simon Hofberton,
Economics Staff

THE BANE of England
yesterday said it would buy
back £400m of short-dated
gUt-edged stock and nominated
three target stocks for its June
30 reverse auction.
The Bank said the stocks

involved were the 8'A per cent
Treasury stock due 1994, the
12% per cent Exchequer stock
due 1994 and the 12% per cent
Treasury loan stock due 1995,

of which there was £L35bn,
£U25bn and £890m in market
hands at presenL
From the information pro-

vided by the Bank yesterday it

appears that it has already
acquired between £460m and
£7l0m of the three target
stocks in previous secondary
market purchases.
In line with its previously

amnnimri dealing operations,
the Rank said it would not pur-
chase stocks in the secondary
market which mature in calen-
dar years 1993 to 1996 from
now until July 14.

£300m last month, cutting the
total debt repaid so far this
fimmrifll year to SSOQm, the
Treasury said yesterday.
The size of the public sector

borrowing requirement (PSBB)
in May was larger than
expected by City analysts,
possibly because economic
growth was slower than
thought. In April the
Government repaid £800m of
debt
In his March Budget Mr

Nigel Lawson, the Chancellor,
forecast a total debt repayment
of £l4bn in 1989-90, the seme as
last year. The total repaid in
the first two mouths of the
current financial year is much
less than the £L7tm that had
been repaid by this time last

year bat it is too early to
notice a trend change.
Mr Nigel Richardson,

economist at Warburg
Securities, said: “ft is unlikely
to change perceptions about

Buoyant government
revenues could weaken later
tWa year if the economy slows
markedly. In particular,
sluggish retail sales would
moderate VAT receipts.

Privatisation proceeds in
May were close to zero, the
Treasury said. In April the
third installment from British
Petroleum shares and the
payment of British Gas
debentures bad raised £L7bn.
In the two months of April

and May Inland Revenue
receipts were £10.2bn - 7% per
cent trighBr Qian a year earlier.

Receipts from customs and
MBte woe 8 per cent Mghw
at

Total "supply expenditure."
which includes general
government spending, reached
£U8.7bn in the first two ™«n*h«
of the fhwir.igi year. That was
9% per cent lifflfaflr than lost

year.

Really

Useful

sacks

director
By Andrew HIH

mb GILES Pitman, finance

director of Mr Andrew Lloyd-

Webber's Really Useful Group,

has been sacked by the leisure

company’s new managing
director. Mr John Whitney.

Mr Pitman, who is consider-

ing legal action against the

company, said; Tn very disa^

pointed and angry that rve
been dismissed without cause

just because the company
wants to appoint a new snow-

biz finance director.”

He said he had been very

eadted to join Really Useful in

May 1988, but knew that his

job was threatened when Mr
Brian Brolly resigned as man-
aging director in October and
pnaiiy Useful began to concen-

trate on exploiting the copy-

rights of Mr Lloyd-Webber’s
musicals. Mr Lloyd-Webber
returned to the company as a
nan-executive director at the

same time.

Mr Whitney joined the com-
pany in February, resigning
bis pn”tifin as director-general

cf the Independent Broadcast-

ing Authority.
“When I took over the com-

pany I saw it as my brief to

widen the base of the group
into other anted fields, includ-

ing radio and television, and as

a result of that I felt there

should be a parting of the

ways. The skills of someone
closer to broadcasting were
what was needed,” he said

Mr Pitman joined Really Use-

ful from Pitman, which is now
part of the Pearson Group sub-

sidiary, Longman.
Mr Whitney said he hoped

u Fwnrm tvrailri find a nmtam-

Plan for more local

mine damage rulings
Government is to

consider extending the scope
for local adjudication in dis-

putes over British Coal’s
responsibility for damage to
property caused by coalmining
subsidence. Mr Michael Spi-

cer,the junior Energy Minister,
acknowledged that the wider
use of local arbitration would
enable more claimants to avoid
the expense associated with
hearings by the Land TrfbunaL

Market pulled from under carpets
Alice Rawsthorn oh an industry badly hit by a spending slowdown

O ver the next few weeks
the machinery at the
Coats Viyella carpet

factory in Batley, Yorkshire,
will grind to a halt. The
machinery will be stripped and
the workforce laid off as the
plant is prepared for closure.
The Batley factory was built

in the 19606 and has been mak-
ing carpets ever since. It has
fallen victim to the internal
restructuring of Coats, its par-
ent comuany. and to th«» _«dirmp

that is starting to affect the UK
carpet industry.

Until a few months ago the
industry - which is dominated
by Coats, Ookiroll and Lament
— was booming. Sales had
been soaring since the mid-
1980s and a series of takeovers
had helped cut wawnfarfnni^
capacity. All that has changed.
The market for contract, or
commercial, carpets is still

buoyant but domestic itanwmH
has fallen in recent weeks.
Coats is not the only carpet

company to be suffering.
Tomkinsons recently
announced a fall in profits.
Lament warned shareholders
at Us meeting that its

Shaw Carpets subsidiary had
been affected by a downturn in
domestic demand. Even the
ebullient executives cf Coloroll
forecast a slowdown in sales
growth.
The main ramw of the indus-

try's problems is the impact of
higher interest rates on the
housing market and consumer
spending. This has been exac-
erbated by the climate of eco-
nomic uncertainty, which has
made consumers lees confident

UK carpet market
in

Souroo Puslnosa monltar/flrfah

about buying expensive, easily
deferrable items like carpets.
The slowdown started in

March and has since acceler-
ated. it is too soon to gauge the
rate of reduction, but sources
suggest that overall sales of
consumer carpets have ft»n«n

by 10 per cent. The worst
affected product areas - the
low to middle market carpets
- may have declined as much
as 20 per cent
In many markets it takes

time for a slump In retail sales

to affect manufacturers. How-
ever, the level of stock held in
the carpet industry is compara-
tively low. It took little more
thaw a month for the slowdown
in retail sales to affect factory
order-books.

The carpet companies face
the parallel problem of a con-
tinuing increase in imports.
Last year the value of carpet
imports rose 19 per cent to
£32lm in a buoyant market,
according to the British Carpet
Manufacturers Association. In
the first quarter of this year
imports rose again - by 17 per
cent to £82m - but the market
is far from buoyant
The main catalyst for the

increase in imports was the
strength of sterling. The
pound’s recent weakness is an
encouraging omen, hut it tends
to take at least six months for
currency changes to affect
retail buying trends. Mean-
while the industry faces
increasing imports and dwind-

demand.
These problems are exacer-

bated by the unstable state of
the retail sector. Carpet retail-
ing has undergone a signifi-
cant shift in the structure of
ownership - after Lowndes
Queensway's acquisition of the
old Harris Queensway chain -
at a time when the large multi-
ple groups are trying to eschew
their traditional “pile ’em high
and sell ’em cheap” ethos to
adapt to increasingly sophisti-
cated consumer tastes.
A slowdown in sales against

a backdrop of increasing
imports and an unstable retail
sector is a forbidding prospect
for any industry, but the car-
pet companies are also bur-
dened by their traditional
weakness of poor profitability.
Even in the days when sales

were soaring the level of profit-
ability among the carpet com-

panies was worryingly low.
Only a handful managed to
push profit margms into dou-
ble figures. The reasons are all

too familiar: a failure to invest
low calibre management and
excess capacity. The arrival of

a new generation of managers,
after the takeovers of the mid-
1980s, has helped alleviate
these problems somewhat.
Coats and Coloroll have

rationalised their carpet activi-
ties, hot even after the Batley
closure there wifi be surplus
capacity and the historically
low level of profits means the
industry is ID-equipped to cope
with a slump.
When sales have slumped in

the past the carpet companies
have marie the fatal Tnfataiw of
being panicked into price cut-
ting. There are already signs (f
the pattern bring repeated.

Until the Batley closure
there had been no irigntfiftaTit

job losses in the industry,
although some companies,
such as Lamont, have intro-
duced some short-time work-
ing. The immediate problem
for the carpet companies is
that there is little hope of a
return to sales growth until
interest rates fall or, at least,
stabilise. And no — not
least the Chancellor — knows
when that will happen.
Only a few weeks ago Colo-

roll regaled an audience of City
analysts with its forecasts for
carpet sales. The company *****

based its calculations on the
assumption that interest rates
would not Increase again. The
next day brought the news of
yet another increase.

Manufacturing output
By Peter Norman, Economics Correspondent

BRITISH manufacturing
production stagnated in the
three months to April, suggest-
ing that the Government’s
restrictive counter-inflation
policies are slowing underlying
output growth from recent
high levels.

The Central Statistical Office

reported tbat manufacturing
production rose by a season-
ally adjusted 0.2 per cent in the
three months to April com-
pared with the previous three
month period, with output in
April itself declining by 0.1 per
cent compared with March.
Compared with 1988 levels

manufacturing output was 6.4

per cent higher in the latest

three months while year-on-
year growth in April alone was
5A per cent Government stat-

isticians said the latest figures

suggested that the underlying
annual growth rate of manu-
facturing output had fallen to

per cent in April from 6 per
cent in March and &5 per cent
in February.
The April production figures

showed a 2.6 per cent season-
ally adjusted increase in out-
put by the energy and water
industries compared with
March to result m a 05 per
cent output gain for energy,
water and manufacturing fa
the month.
However, these industries

registered a decline in output
of 0.7 per cent in the three
months to April compared with
the previous three month
period and a year on year gafo

of only 1.2 per cent.

This reflected a 3.2 per cent
drop in energy and water out-
put in the latest three months
compared with the three
months to January and a 1L4
per cent decline compared with
the three month period andirg
April 1988.

stagnates legal notices

Separate productivity figures

released yesterday showed that

output per head in British
manufacturing rose fay 53 per
cent in April compared with a
year ago after 5.7 per cent in

March. Manufacturing output
per head was 0.3 per cent
higher in the three months to

April than in the preceding
three months and 6J. per cent

up on a year ago.

Data from the Department of
Employment gave ambiguous
infenination about wages and
salaries per unit of output in
manufacturing.
Manufacturing industry’s

unit labour costs rose at an
annual rate of 3 per cent in
April after 2.5 per cent in
Mflwh.
However, the increase in the

three months to April was 2JB

per cent compared with 3 per
c«*fc in the three month* to

March.
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Engine re-fitting studied

for grounded Boeing 737s

Scots local Fresh wave of strikes h
authorities . T ^
arse North Sea oil platform

By Michael Dome, Aerospace Correspondent

THE possibility of fitting new
engines to the SS Boeing"
737-400 jets grounded because'
of fan-blade failures in their

CFM-56-3C-1 engines is' being'
urgently considered asa.
means of getting title aircraft

flying again.
Twelve aircraft htdmngiwg to

five UK airtines (Air Europe,
Air UK Leisure, British Mid-
land, - Dan-Air and N^raii), -

have been grounded since last.

Monday and another 21 else-
where in the world since mid-
week - some as far afield as
South- Korea and Spain — fid-

lowing fan-blade feftmres last,

week-end in two -British 737-

400s belonging to Dan-Air and
British Midland.
The similarities of the fail-

ures with those in one of the
engines In the British
737-400 crash last January at
Regworth, Leicestershire, led
the UK Civil Aviation Author-
ity to ground the aircraft pend-

Bnatiw (the aircraft manufac-
turer), the engine builder CFM
International jointly owned by
Snecma of France and General
Electric of the US) and the UK
and US aviation regulatory
bodies.

Options under consideration

include replactog an the fan-

blades in the existing 301
engines, and at the same time
reducing engine thrust at
take-off from the 3C-1 level of
23£00 lbs to the 22,000 lbs of
the earlier 3B-2 version of the
engine, which is not affected
by the problem.
So far these are regarded as

the basic modifications needed
to gBt the aircraft flyzng again,
giving the engine manufac-
turer time to examine the
entire fan-assembly of the 3C-1
wnghras and find the CSUffg Of
the blade failures.

Cracks discovered this week
in.the retaining disc of the
pwgfnw hubs, to which the fan

blades are secured are believed

lies. AH that Is clear is that

investigating the causes of

both failures of the fan blades
«nd cracks in the dims is likely

to take much longer than origi-

naHy envisaged-

As a result some of fee UK
and other operators overseas

believe that fee quickest way
of getting the aircraft flying
again is to remove the SC-1
pngfnpR entirely and fit the ear-

lier, lower-thrust 3B-2 eng-
ines.

This can be dime, since the
pragmas are of the same size,

although there will have to be
some modifications to the elec-

tronics involved.
Whichever solntion is

adopted it will still take some
Httir to implement. New fan-

blades and dians will have to

be manufactured, tested and
installed, while in the event of
ie-engining, a big batch of new
SB-2 engines would have to be
constructed.
The aircraft are hound to be

authorities

urge change
to poll tax
By James Buxton,
Scottish Correspondent

THE POLL TAX should cease
to be levied on second homes,
Scottish local authorities have

The authorities, which aref
already operating the poll tax,
say that the standard charge
for second homes should be
either replaced by domestic
rates or scrapped altogether.
The Convention of Scottish

Local Authorities (Cosla) says
that many people who pay the
standard poll tax are suffering
"anomalies and injustices.”
Cosla makes its proposals in

By James Buxton, Scottish Correspondent

tem far Scotland are normally

A FRESH wave of wildcat
strikes - the third in three
weeks - hit North Sea oil plat-

forms yesterday as more than

400 construction workers
staged 24rhour stoppages.

This time the workers
involved plan to repeat the
strikes at regular intervals
until negotiations on their
Hamawris get underway.
Shell said yesterday that

contractors stopped work on
the four Brent platforms and
the Brent Spar loading facility.

Oil production was not
affected, the company said.

The AEU engineering anion
and the MSP general technical
union said that the workers on
these platforms bad voted to
repeat their 24-hour stoppages

next Monday, Thursday and
every third day thereafter.

Construction workers on
Marathon’s Brae B platform
aim began a 24-hour strike yes-

terday, fee unions said.

The unions said that con-

struction workers on BP's For-

ties and Clyde platforms and

on Shell's Dunlin A facility bad

voted to strike on Monday, and
Dunlin would repeat the action

once a week.
Workers on Shell's North

Cormorant and Eider platforms

wore due to come out on

Monday and every three days
thereafter. BP^ its platform

managements had not been

told of any impending indus-

trial action.
Shell spifl that the dispute

was between workers and their

employers — the construction

contractors - and did not
involve the oil company. In
past weeks strikes have hit

about 20 platforms.

The construction workers
flwwanfls concern pay and con-

ditions, and safety issues. The
workers want the offshore con-

struction agreement which
covers workers on platforms

under construction to cover
post-production work.
This change, which could

involve substantially higher
pay and limit working hours
more rigidly, would also
require the agreement of the
oil companies.
The construction workers

also want tightened safety reg-

ulations. This week the Gov-
ernment said it would be bring-
ing in new safety regulations,

under which each platform
would have a safety committee
elected by sections of the work-
force.

Hie unions are dissatisfied
with the proposals, however,
because they do not provide for
statutory involvement of
unions in the safety comrnit-

. They also want responsibil-

ity for offshore safety trans-
ferred from the Department of
Energy to the Department of
Employment.

IhjK

frill i liny
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Economies
and states
CENTRAL bankers are
cautious people. They consider
It their job to serve warnings
on elected politicians. Since
the Bank for International Set-

tlements is the central banks’
central bank, one would not
expect anything bat fretfatoess

from it, almost regardless of
the state of the world economy.
Judged by these standards,

the BIS report out earlier this

week is almost unbalanced. “A
qualified change for the better"

is the title of the first chapter.

Later on, one reads that “it

remains true that, in general
terms, economic performance
last year was considerably bet-

ter than had been expected by
virtually all observers, official

and private alike.’' Have these
distinguished residents of
Basle Tost their central bank-
eriy capacity to carp?
By no means. The BIS report

contains plenty of complaints,
most of them made on behalf
or the trade union of central
bankers. Last year, says the
BIS, “monetary policy was
adjusted promptly in many
countries with a view to avert-
ing an upsurge of inflationary
expectations.” Fiscal policy is

quite a different matter. “The
case for using whatever mea-
sures are available to reduce
the US federal deficit has been
made so often and so convinc-
ingly,” declaims the BIS, “that
the lack of significant further
progress is deplorable.”

Dunce politicians

Politicians are dunces, it

appears. Yet “the generally
medium-term orientation of
industrial countries' macroeco-
nomic policies, their structural
adjustment efforts, and
increased international coordi-
nation of policies seems to be
paying dividends.

1* Thus, like
many others, the BIS is in two
minds.
There is a pattern to be dis-

cerned here. It is this: the
whole performs noticeably bet-

ter than the parts, largely
because the mistakes of the
individual major countries
have proved mutually offset-
ting. It is the capital market
that has matched everything
up through the infamous
“unbalances.” Far from being
the problem, they have been
the solution. Imagine the rate
of inflation one would now wit-

ness in the US, let alone the
UK, if it had not been possible
to run large current account
deficits.

The interconnections among
the major economies since the
start of the expansion of the
early 1980s have proved fortu-

nate. The initial stimulus to
the world economy came from
the US as its fiscal and current
account deficits soared. Then,
when the dollar turned down-
wards in 1985, the surplus
countries were pushed into

A s the European elec-

tion campaign draws
to its close, Mr
Antoine Waechter,

leader of France's Green party,

has almost looked as though
he were enjoying himself.
Enjoyment does not come eas-

ily to this serious, cold-eyed
environmentalist, as grey as he
is green.

After the hard labour of last

year's French presidential elec-

tion, however, when he battled
against the odds to win 3.77 per
cent of the votes, Mr Waechter
appears to be on the brink of
getting what he wants: an
independent political organisa-
tion to defend the ideas he
holds dear.
French green organisations

have tended in the past to be
biodegradable - rallying sym-
bolically behind candidates
like Mr Rene Dumont or Mr
Brice Laionde in presidential
elections where they have not
the slightest chance of win-
ning, but fading away before
they can build any more dura-
ble political machine. “The
French ecologists have spent
their time building houses and
then knocking them down
again.” Mr Waechter com-
plains.
The Waechter strategy, in

which the presidential cam-
paign was less important in
itself than as a foundation for

the next cycle of smaller elec-

tions, paid off in France's
municipal polls in March,
when the Greens doubled their

tally of councillors to 1,369.

Opinion pollsters have differed

on the Greens* European score,

forecasting in a range from 8.5

per cent to 14 per cent But in

any event Mr Waechter's
movement appears sure to pass
the 5 per cent barrier which,

under the proportional system
France uses for the European
election, will give the Greens

the sort of foothold in the

Strasbourg parliament that

they already have in the Stras-

bourg town council.

This institutional presence

sits uncomfortably with some
of the old school of French

ecologists, the nostalgic gener-

ation of 1968. blending hand-

knitted sweaters and home-
grown carrots with a dose of

more expansionary policy, this

being the normal result of dol-

lar weakness on such export-

oriented economies.

Dollar trough
The dollar reached Its trough

at the end of 1987. With a
stronger dollar, higher interest
rates in the US and unexpect-
edly strong growth worldwide,
central banks outside the US
began to tighten from tike sum-
mer of 1988, with the Bundes-
bank leading the way within
Europe and the Bank of Japan
the last to join the nsw trend.

Just as the collective results
of the earlier expansionary pol-

icy were welcome, so has been
the tightening. Even an institu-

tion as cautious as the BIS now
recognises the possibility that
the economic expansion of the
1980s and the extraordinary
growth of 1988 will end not in
inflationary tears, but in a
period of slower, though sus-
tained, growth.

There is no lack of problems
to worry about, if one wishes:
persistent current account
“imbalances,” the structurally
high rate of unemployment in
Europe and the debt overhang
of developing countries. Yet it

now looks possible that the
industrial economies will man-
age something they had failed

to achieve for twenty years, a
period of sustained growth that
does not end In an inflationary
crisis. At least they have con-
vinced the bond markets that
this will be achieved.

Should one then conclude
that the relations between the
bits of the world economy are
far less important than the
way the world economy per-

forms as a whole? The answer
has' to be yes. This is the inevi-

table outcome of the process of
capital and trade liberalisation
on which the industrial econo-
mies have been engaged.

This leaves two genuine wor-
ries. First, are the institutions
of global cooperation adequate
for maintaining a satisfactory

macroeconomic policy? Maybe
performance over the 1980s has
been a matter of luck or has, as
the BIS indicates, relied too
heavily on the most interna-
tionally minded of oar political

institutions, the central banks.

More importantly, can our
sovereignty-obsessed politi-

cians cope with the conse-
quences of economic integra-
tion? The problem is obvious
enough in the UK. But it is

more serious still at the global
level. The irony is that an
increasingly internationalised
economy depends on the wis-

dom and self-restraint of the
two industrial countries - the
US and Japan - that have the
most parochial and inward-
looking political systems. Here
is something worth worrying
about

Michael Skapinker on executive remuneration in Britain and elsewhere
ritain's highest paid execu-
tives often seem much more
ready to accept large pay
increases than to explain why

they deserve them.
Lord King, chairman of British Air-

ways, whose pay in the year to March
more than doubled to £385,791, was
this week travelling on the Continent.
Despite BA's Introduction of the
world's first international satellite

telephone service on board its Sights,
the company said be could not be
contacted for comment
Mr John Ashcroft, chairman and

chief executive of CoIoroB, the home
products group, also could not be con-
tacted to explain the increase in his
remuneration from £162,000 to
£517,000 last year. The company’s
earnings per share rose by II percent
in the year to March 31.

It is safe to assume that, like their
counterparts In other companies, they
would all strongly deny that they set
their own pay. It is a suggestion
which most of Britain’s best-paid
executives find deeply irritating.

Huy insist they do not decide what
they should' be paid. The usual expla-
nation is that the board of directors,
on the recommendation of its remu-
neration committee, derides on such
salaries. When a chief executive dis-

covers what his colleagues think he Is
worth, he is as astonished and.
delighted as a myopic swot who has
just been voted most popular boy in
the class.

For many people, this explanation
strains credulity. And even some who
do believe it suspect that, if a chief
executive told his committee it had
been too generous, it might be pre-

vailed upon to pay him less.

One chairman who was prepared to
discuss his pay rise was Sir David
Scholey of S.G. Warburg Group whose
remuneration rose from £172,000 in
1987-88 to £559,000 in 1988-89 (still

below its pre-Craah level). The reason
for his lower salary in 1987-88, he
explained, was that he had not
received any performance-related pay-
ment that year. In 1988-89, on the
other hand, he benefited from a
long-term bonus scheme. He also
received a £125JW0 payment linked to
his performance last year.

In view of the fact that S.G. War-
burg's pre-tax profits increased only
marginally from £m.lm to EllLSm,
why was be entitled to a perfor-
mance-related bonus? “That’s what
the senior compensation committee
decided I warranted,” he said. Asked
on what basis the committee made its

decision. Sir David said: “They would
have looked at the competitive situa-

tion, maybe the achievement of other
firms.” Did he feel happy about
accepting the bonus in view of the
small increase in profits? Tf I didn't
think it was right I wouldn't have
accepted it”
Lord King

, Mr Ashcroft and Sir
David are the- latest In a long fine- of
senior executives whose pay has
made news' in recent years. The
twice-yearly list of Britain’s best-paid
directors, published by Charterhouse,
the merchant hanking and financial
services group. Shows why top pay
has attracted such attention.
When Sir John Karvey-Jones, then

chairrian of IC1, was paid £393,068
three years ago, it was thought to be
“a lot of money." Charterhouse's most
recent league table showed that St
least 27 UK chairmen and directors
now earn more than that. Charter-
house found that 85 senior directors
earn more than £250,000 annually.
Charterhouse's table is based on the
salary of the highest paid director in
each organisation- The total number
of senior managers earning mare than
£250,000 is certainly for higher.
Champions of high pay argue that

the steep increase in the number of
well-paid British businessmen has not
come a moment too soon. In the 1970s,

UK executives had laboured under the

The rise and rise of
top people’s pay

seas assignments also exerte toward

pressure on pay, be says.
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Swiss multinational eang temflOQ.

Bat the head of a large French com-

pany expect to earn £395,000.

white his Dutch counterpart would oe

on £320,000.

British executives still have other

targets fce chase, of course. The aver-

age Canadian chairman earns
£785,000. the US, the aver^efigme
far toe head of a fog multinational »
£1,075,000. The most highly paid

Americans earn for mare than that.

Many on both sides of the Atlantic

believe that US executive pay has, m
many cflSPS. lost any fink With COIpO-

SteMrfKance.^ Writing in the Har-^ Business Review last year, Mr
Arch Patton, a retired director of

McKinsey and Co and a pioneering

authority on executive pay, warned
Hiat “companies have endured

for generations are
1

combined weight of the Labour gov-
ernment’s incomes policies and the
traditional British view that there
was something unseemly shoot earn-
ing lots of money.
Even when the Conservatives came

to power, UK executives seemed
reluctant to be seen to be earning too
much, the man widely credited with
shattering the taboo was Sir Ralph
Halpern, chairman of the Burton
Group. In 1986, he swept past Mr Rich-
ard Giordano, the American chairman
of BOC, to became toe highest paid
executive in Britain with £lm in sal-

ary and performance payments.
MT Giordano had not been comfortr

able with the label of Britain’s higb-
esteald businessman- Sr Ralph rev-
elled: in it The next year he went
several Steps farther, proposing an
incentive Mimmn granting him share
options worth £2 5m.
Unfits some of bis colleagues. Sir

Ralph never pretended that be was
the rebxctant recipient ofthese riches.
High pay was his. own Med. He saw
himself as the pioneer who Would
ensure that UK executives would
finally be paid: what they wane worth.
“Some lead from the rear and some
from the front,” be said. 1 lead from
the front I wave the flag and rally the
troops.” At least one senior industrial-
ist, faw to join the MgiwatjaW him-
arff phDned to mnpatnlato him

ff Sir Ralph’s approach was brasher
than some would have Eked, it did
demonstrate some consistency. His
rewards were tied to exacting perfor-
mance targets fadmHng a require-
ment that Barton’s cumulative earn-
ings par share growth put it in thetop
25 wwnpflmpg umlrfng qp thfi FT-SE
100share index.
The1 pay of other top*earners is also

tied to performance, their defenders
argue. Mr Stanley Kahns, chairman of
Dixons, has seen his pay foil as well

as rise. Higher executive pay is, to a
large extent, “a response to a much
more performance-oriented society,”
says Mr Philip Bumford of Hay Man-
agement Consultants, the remunera-
tion specialists. “One of the features
of pay today is the large increase to
the Incentive component.”'
A recent study by Kom/Ferry Inter-

national, the executive search consul-
tants, found that 81 per cent of com-
panies had a performance-related cash
bonus plan. One third of these had no
formal upper on the bonus that*

could be earned. A farther third had
limits of 50 per cent of base salary or
more. Only a third had bonuses lim-
ited to SO per cent or less .

Atf s justification formgr pay, ms
argument that senior executive earn-
ings merely reflected corporate suc-
cess held up well - until same com-
panies started awarding increases for
in excess of company performance, or
even granting increases when profits
felL Plessey, the UK etetfttmfcs
group, suffered a 6L6 per cent foil in
pretax profits to 1987-88. Despite first,

the salary of Sir John dark, its chair-
man. increased by 38 per* cent to
£238^08
To Justify the rise; RMsseyproduced

an argument which' has
;
beoomer a

familiar adjunct to the contention
‘ pay

for new leadership that they discover
the true market rate for senior execu-
tives. “If you’ve got a very fog com-
pany with a problem that needs to be
fixed, your chief executive has got to

be exceedingly good and the available

choice is probably going to be very
small,"' Mr Power says. “When you
find that parson he’s almost certainly

going to be happy where he is.”

Although people of that calibre are
nnffltaiy to move simply for a better
remuneration package, the pay has to

be good' enough to make the switch
worthwhile, he says. The remunera-
tion also needs to compensate for the

of dollars a year cannot agree with

their colleagues on how to earn mu-
lions more.”’

Some of the more thoughtful Brit-

ish executives worry about things

going the way in the UK.

WhBe not prepared to discuss any
individual cases, some are critical,

too, of companies which put salaries

up when profits go down. Even if the

chairman’s salary is felt to bo low by
comparison with that of other execu-

tives, Sir John Harvey-Jones, who
now sits on the remuneration commit-
tees of Grand Metrcvafitan, the Econ-
omist and Burns-Anderson, the finan-

cial services company, believes it^ia

wrong to increase pay when, profits

are down. “There is a tuna and there

is a place. If profits go down and you
award a big increase, you have been
gutty of a certain insensitivity,” be

changes' announced m this year’s
Budget, limiting the amHintt tfot can
be paidout ora tax^appwvqfoampa-
tional pension scheme to £40,000
annually. Although the limit- does not
apply to people already in company
pension schemes, it does affect timer
who riwngB jobs after June 1 this

It fa not just otter UK executives
who provide a yardstick for British
marringorra. increasingly, according to
Hay's Mr Burnford, they* Compare

to their Counterparts M
other coiUpasies abrOad Hare impor-
tant perhaps, they Compare them-
selves with theh* own subor&nates
working fear the company in other

Sir Ian MacLaurin, chairman of

Tfeaoo anJ a nonexecutivedirector of
Guinness and Enterprise Oil, says: If
Enterprise. Oft- Guinness did not

perform wen, I wouldn’t put my name
to salaries that were untoward. I

would rather resign than do that.”

Both insist that to aft tile compa-
nies with which they have been asso-

ciated, the non-executive directors
have beengiven a free hand to set the
chairman aid chtef executive's sala-

rxright have dropped,
Plessey said, but its chairman still

deserved more because his salary was
low compared to chairmen and chief
executives of other companies. Tap
pay, Bke everything else, Was subject
to market forces. If companies did not
pay competitive salaries, they could

fives? Mr Kit Power, chairman of
Spencer Stuart, a firm of headhunters,
says it is when w»wp»«iiw« are looking

T remember six years ago' sitting
with fire- chief executive ofone of tire

dealing hanks and the chairman, of
the compensation committee of that
back. At that Hw* the chfof usaefr-
tive was the 30th highest paid parson
in the bank. Those who were more
highly paid than-him were wurkfag itt

the United States, Hong Kong and
Switzerland,” Mr Buraford says.

British heads of division, be says,
often have foreign managers report-
ing to them who earn higher salaries.
Sending promising managers on over-

Harvey-Jones worries about an
issue at which many of his colleagues
tend to scoft that Britain has become
a divided society and that forge pay
awards to senior managers make mat-
ters worse. He does not argue that
chief executives should not be paid
high salaries, just that they should be
aide to justify th«n.

People, whether shareholder or
employees, “will pot up with a heft of
a lot, as king as they think it’s fair,”

he says. “But any remmaaratioii cant
ndttee which just dishes out mosey to
the chief executive regardless of per-
formance is, firstly, bring derelict to
their duty ahd, secondly, asking for
trouble. And they'll get it”

Man in the news
Antoine Waechter

A Green
beaver
with
his

briefcase

by George Graham

Marxism and a pinch of region-
alist folklore. But Mr Waechter
himself Is clearly ill at ease
with the 1968 heritage. “My ref-

erences are not In Marx - per-
haps in flvan] Ulich,” he says.
The great ecologist battles of
the 1970s - the Plogoff nuclear
power station in Brittany or
the Larzac army base - were
fought by Woodstock-style
mass gatherings. The new gen-
eration of Greens fights In
committee, with briefcases foil

of documents to support its

arguments. This is the sort of
battle in which Mr Waechter
has excelled for the last 25
years.

He began at the age of 16,

with a successful campaign to
stop a motorway in the Vosges
mountains, continuing with a
programme to reintroduce the
beaver in his native Alsace,
and venturing across the Ger-
man border to combat the

Wyhl nuclear power station.

By 20 he was departmental sec-

retary for the Association for
the Protection of Nature, ami
already convinced of the need
for a solid organisational
machinery. He declares trium-
phantly that he boosted the
association's budget from
FFr100,000 to FFI2.5UL
To his love of animals -

with a doctoral thesis on beech
nartens to prove It - Mr Wae-
chter allies a natural antipathy
for property developers;
besides motorways, golf
courses, in particular, make
him see green. But be also has
a strong Third World streak in

his Ideas: the imbalance
between North and South, he
explained In a recent television

interview, is at the root of
much of the environmental cri-

sis which he now sees as facing
the earth.

The risk in the Waechter

approach is ri boring the audi-

ence. Mr Waechter has proved
that he can talk at length and
interestingly about a range of

subjects going beyond fads envi-

ronmentalist stock-in-trade,
but tab presentation is ctdSy,

and to personal charisma be
falls far abort ri Mr Laionde -
now Environment Minister to

the socialist government and
seen by the Greens as a traitor.

At 48, ne still has the look ri a
rather earnest schoolboy, but
has none ri Mr Lalonde’s tou-

sled youthfalnesa.

He has taken to being photo-

graphed in an open-necked
shirt with an ear of wheat
tHrMng out of his mouth, but
he looks more natural in a coat
and tie. “Be sexy, Antoine,* his

supporters have pleaded with
him. That is not Mr Waechter’s
style, however, although he
has developed a better smile
for the cameras since his first

hesitant steps on the political
stage. Taman Aquarius, that
is to say an idealist,” Mr Wae-
chter himself comments. “I
may appear cold, but that
hides an immense need for ten-
derness.”
The current campaign for

the European parliament has
seen the Greens' themes
adopted wholesale by all the
mainstream French candi-
dates, from the right wing ex-
president Ur Valdry Giscard
d’Estaing, once an avid big-
game hunter now converted to
the merits of reafforestation
and recyclable packaging, to
the socialist Mr Laurent
FaMus, who begs his electors

not to leave the fate of
Europe’s environment in the
hands ri Mrs Thatcher.

The spread of ecologist ideas
across the political spectrum
will reinforce Mr Waechter’s
view that the French are not,
as they have often appeared to
foreigners, and especially to
their West German Green cous-
ins, totally indifferent to the
environment. But it wDl not
shake his determination to
remain independent, tied nei-
ther to right or left. Mr Wae-
chter poshed through this pure
ecologist ling at the Greens’
1986 party conference, and,
strengthened by the recent
electoral successes, has now
won the support even ri those
who argued at the time for an
alliance with the socialists.

It is clear that the new
Green vote in France comes
more from the left than from
the right Recent opinion polls
show that ri those planning to
vote Green tomorrow, twice as
many backed Mr Francois Mit-
terrand in last year’s presiden-
tial election as Mr Jacques Chi-
rac, the defeated right wing
rondirfato.

Mr Waechter reacts strongly,
however, to jibes that his sup-
porters are the watermelon
party: green on the outside but
pink Inside. He at least, Is to
no danger ri veering from the
straight and narrow path of
ecology. “In the past. Green
candidates have recycled them-
selves, as Laionde did. This
candidate is not for recycling,"
he
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After the European vote, Philip Stephens assesses the mood among British politicians

he supreme self-confidence of
. Mr* Margaret

T
ThatcJ»r's. Goy-

^jernmeiit has been badly

If the opinion polls are right, the
Prime: MinisterJ»a .'lost :eieci5ont

aiuL-bflPOriantiyi -ooe jn wbj£b she per-
sonally shaped the contentand tone of
the Conservative campaign.
She faces the prospect that the

of the elec

Ending a myth

_ election to the
goropean-Parhament will show that for
the first .time since 1974 Labour has
won a larger shareafthe votes than-£he
Contaeraatferes In a natkmwide poIL

.

The 12 .
paint lead for Labour indi-

cated by a BBC serve? of voters leaving
the polling booths may, ofcourse, prove
exaggerated. Bat, unless it is hopelessly

wrong, the message will be that Mrs
Thatcher- can jjo longer take power fop

Rising inflation, underlined again
yesterday- by the acceleration last
month to &3 .per cent, high interest
rates, grvi concern about the health ser-

vicehave been compounded by a sense
that the Government itself is divided.

.

Mrs Thatcher's public disputes with
the‘Chancellor — despite her fulsome
praise, of Mr Nfeel Lawson the differ-

ences have not .
gone away - and the

renewed jitters on the financial markets
have pat a question mark, over her

Mr-Nefi Ktnnock, whose party also
recorded comfortable victories in the
Vanxhnn and Glasgow by-elections, no
longer,sounds quite so fanciful when to
says thatLabournow has a real chance
of winning the next general election. -

His understandable euphoria has to
be put In perspective. As a succession
of senior ministers repeated over and
again .yesterday, no Government in
mid-term can expect a resounding vote
of thanks front the electorate. There is

concern rather than panic in the Cain-

v.v;? »*.* ...rtr&fa&wtf '

«

! .#*

vfcteri— raWorce claims of credfcly

Ministers yesterday were busily
recalling rise recovery from the desper-
ate days of 1981 during Mrs Thatcher's
first term, and a airnifer rebound from
the rtiffif-nti-ipR that beset her mid-way
through tor second term in 1985.

. They were also consoling themselves
with the fact that in the European poO,
the electors (only about 35 per cent of
whom bothered to vote) were aware
that they were choosing hat a govern-
ment but representatives for an institu-

tion few fully understand.
That was clearly reflected in the stri-

king increase in support for the Greens,
which political analysts see as a classic

example of a protest vote. Disaffected
Tories, apparently joined many others
who ignored the (keens’ 'advocacy of
such policies as unilateral nuclear
armament in order to register their
satisfaction.

A separate BBC opinion survey of
how people would vote in a general
election, shows a much narrower .gap
between the two main parties, with
Labour on 42 per cent and the Conser-
vatives oh 38 per cent
Such caveats, however, are not

enougi to allow Mrs Thatcher to brush
off either the European elections or
Labour’s series of strong performances

in recent by-elections.

Whatever they may be saying for the

record, ministers privately concede that

the Government’s hitherto ironclad
image of competence and control has
been dented.

So while Mr Cedi Parkinson, the
Energy Secretary, was yesterday
reduced to publicly rebuking the BBC
for publishing an exit poll before other
European countries tod voted, one of

his cabinet colleagues was privately
predicting a difficult and potentially
acrimonious postmortem.

: The problem, to said, was that Con-
servatives tod forgotten that they could
lose elections as well as win them. MPs
sitting on majorities hitherto regarded
as impregnable would now- begin to
wonder just bowsafe they were.

The Government is now facing a
Labour party looking more credible
than at any time in the past decade:
The crumbling of support for the two
centre praties gives Labour a golden

.to riMMrtflTrtijffi jtoplf 88 an

"superstate" appeared out of
touch with many Conservatives who
are far less enthusiastic about Brussels
than Mr Heath.
So instead of turning into a celebra-

tion of Mrs Thatcher's undoubted influ-

ence on devdopments in Europe over
the past decade, the campaign appeared
defensive, worried, and most damaging
of all, divided.

Sitting neort to the Prime Minister at

campaign press conferences, Sir Geoff-

rey Howe, the foreign secretary, fre-

quently looked on disconsolately while
she attacked the ^Drussels bureau-

government.
The campaign farthe European elec-

tion underlined the change. Mrs
Thatcher, at odds in private with Mr
Lawson over economic policy, was
drawn into a much more public dispute
with Mr Edward Heath, the former
prime minister, over tor attitude to the
European Community.
Perhaps more important, .her decision

to fight the election on the "basis of a
strident defence of British sovereignty
against the encroachment of a Euro*

The contrast with the Labour
paign - which began 10 weeks ago
with the party's success in the Vale of
Glamorgan by-election - could not
have been more marked.
Far from united itself on Europe,

Labour managed to set an agenda that

focused on Mrs Thatcher’s domestic
record - on the economy, on the poll

tax. cm plans for the health service and
on the state of Britain’s drinking water
aiwi fcfflfTwa.

Its most important aim and adtieve-

-rnent, according to Mr Brian Gould, the
«w"T«rig" coordinator, was to banish
the widely-held belief that the Tory gov-
ermnent could not be beaten.

• Tbe populist appeal ofMrs Thatcher's
of thingB British was blunted

by Labour’s insistence that she was
depriving voters of the best available in

Europe — better environmental stan-

dards, higher pensions, better health

More broadly. Labour's clear shift
away from the left in its recent policy

;
review, marked by foe abandonment of
policies Hke unilateral nuclear disarma-
ment, has left it poised' to exploit a

v;
s1W-%. siippQrtJm centre

The poor performance this week erf

Me Paddy’s Ashdown's Democrats -
- who look-likely to be pushed into fourth
place by the Greens in the European
JmH - and the even .more' rapid demise

.
of Pt David Owen's SDP. has brought a
return to_ two-party politics.
The, admittedly slim, evidence so far

is that Labour is winning the support of
pertops two disaffected supporters of
the former Alliance for every pup going
to Mrs Thatcher.

if that trend is confirmed, the Conser-
vatives will have to reconsider seri-
ously the assumption that Mr Kinnock
has no hope of winning bade enough
seats in the south of England to
threaten their majority.
But the first priority for Mrs

Thatcher will be to prevent the present
worries in her own party’s ranks from
hunting into panic. Her instinct, »nri
that of most senior ministers, is that
there is no alternative bat to press
ahead with such contentious measures
as reform of the national health service,
privatisation of water. and introduction
of the poll tax.
With an election not necessary until

ndd-1982, it has three years to “get the
economy right," and to shake off the
unpopularity of its controversial legisla-

tion. if Mr Lawson can tame inflation,
the huge budget surplus will provide
ample scope for both tax cuts and large
increases in public spending.
None the less, many senior figures in

the Conservative party will be drawing
more immediate lessons.

Some ministers believe that the first

is that the expected cabinet reshuffle

next month should provide both reas-

surance that the Government is keep-
ing its nerve and a fresh look at areas
of public concern, such as the environ-
ment and transport.
That would probably mean keeping

figures likeMrLawson and Sir Geoffrey
in place and focusing change in areas
where the Government dearly needs to
Improve its image. Such a reshuffle
might involve, for example, the replace-
ment of Mr Nicholas Ridley as Environ-
ment Secretary with one of the party’s

telegenic, stars.

At the same time Mrs Thatcher her-
self is likely to come under pressure to
soften what her critics call her author^
tarian style of running the Government.
Her apparent disregard for the views

of other ministers since the retirement
last year of Lord Whitelaw has gener-
ated concern among many Conserva-
tives MPs foe abine tfrtie. Her apparent
mfafudgmenf of the mood of the elector-
ate in this week's elections wifi signifi-

cantly strengthen their case.
But for the moment at least it will be

Hw Labour party that ha« the initiative;

and if the arithmetic still main** a vic-

tory, for Mr ginnnrlc at a general elec-

tion look more than daunting, that wifi

not stop him claiming that now at last
it is within his grasp.

Magnetism
in south Lo
David Thomas looks at Wandsworth’s plans to

restructure its nine secondary schools

I
n February, Mr Donald
Nalsmith, Wandsworth’s
first director of education,

toured the schools of New
York and Miami He came back
fired with ideas for transform-
ing the south London bor-
ough’s education service.

Foremost among these was
the concept of the magnet
school, which seeks to build a
reputation for excellence in
run-down inner city areas by
concentrating on particular
activities, such as science or
the performing arts. A big
improvement in school stan-
dards in Harlem district 4 has
been widely attributed to the
introduction of magnets.
Wandsworth, whose privatis-

ing and Btaff shedding initia-

tives have made it one of the
Government’s favourite coun-
cils, will inherit responsibility
for educating the borough’s
children from the Inner Lon-
don Education Authority (Bea)
next April.

“The all-purpose, mixed-abil-
ity Daa comprehensive school
is out," stresses Mr Naismith
just in case anyone underesti-
mates the assault Wandsworth
is launching on the status quo.
However, there is some dis-

pute as to how closely Wand-
sworth is following the US
experience. Mr David MaDen,
Ilea's education officer, argues
that US magnet schools are
highly selective - a feature
which does not appear in
Wandsworth's plans.
None the less, Wandsworth

is certainly breaking new
ground in Britain with its pro-

posals to "magnetise” all its

nine secondary schools.

Each school will be invited

to bid fra a slice of a £10m
capital fond to buy equipment
needed to develop centres of

excellence, with the first mag-
net schools being established
in 199L
Mr Naismith, who earned a

reputation as one of the Gov-
ernment’s few friends in the
education service whilst he
was director of Croydon’s edu-
cation service, believes mag-
nets could raise standards in
many more inner city schools
than the Government-backed
City Technology Colleges will

do.
In contrast, Mr Naismith

envisages magnet schools tack-

ling two distinct problems at

different ends of the educa-

tional spectrum in all Wand-
sworth’s schools.

• First, there are the low
achievers, the thousands of

inner city children who are dis-

illusioned with education. Mr
Naismith believes they are

bored because they see no link

between their compulsory
schooling and the world of

woxfc*

So Wandsworth’s schools
will be expected to bid for mag-
net specialisms with a strongly

vocational flavour languages,
law and administration form
one example; science, technol-

ogy and the technology of the
arts make up another.

• Second, there are the bright

children who are often not
stretched by comprehensive
schooling.
Wandsworth points to its

own version of what in the US
is known as the “bright white
flight" from public sector
schooling. About 15 per cent of

Wandsworth’s children are
educated privately, with
another 20 per cent travelling

to state schools outside the
borough - mainly, the council
says, to non-Qea authorities
such as Kingston.
Wandsworth’s magnet

schools will make provision in
their specialisms for bright
children ~ a concept which
overturns two decades of com-
prehensive school orthodoxy.
"We have accepted as a council
head-on that children should
be able to progress by their

attainments,” Mr Naismith
explains.
The council will bring in

what Americans call "track-
ing": children should proceed
at a pace dictated by ability,

not by age. A 14-year old who
is good at maths will he able to

join 16-year olds for maths les-

sons and Mr Naismith stresses

that the once-and-for-all grad-
ing of the old 11-plus exam will

be avoided.
The proposals will lead to a

raft of other changes. They
have implications for school
hours, since the magnet spe-

cialisms wffl be taught on top
of the new demands of the
national curriculum. Mr Nais-
mith envisages that the mag-
net lessons, which will be
optional, will be taught

between 4pm and 6pm, after
normal school hours.
This in turn has implications

for teachers’ conditions of ser-
vice. Mr Paul Beresford, the
council's leader, hints that
Wandsworth may have to ask
the Government for greater
control of its teachers' pay and
conditions. However, he says
the magnet initiative itself will
not need extra funds. He says
Wandsworth will be able to
cover the initial £10m capital
cost out of capital receipts,
largely from council house
sales.
The implications for revenue

spending could also be consid-
erable. For instance, Wand-
sworth is considering offering

French, Spanish, German, Rus-
sian. Latin, Greek and Urdu in
the sixth form of a magnet
school majoring in languages.
Contrast that with the present
position: the council says there
is only one sixth former taking
A-level German in Wand-
sworth’s schools at present.
But Mr Beresford is sanguine

on the revenue side too, point-

ing to two sources of saving:
first, Wandsworth will run a
leaner administration than
Ilea; second, it will attract back
those parents now shunning
Wandsworth's schools, thereby
cutting down the cost of main-
taining unfilled school places.

The council will first need to
sell the magnet proposals to Its

teaching force. Wandsworth’s
head teachers, who also went
on the New York tour, were
considerably more sceptical of

what they saw there than Mr
Naismith. They wonder
whether it is sensible to
encourage children to speci-

alise as early as 14 - the age
at which magnet provision
would begin - and are con-
cerned that it could mean
many children changing
schools at this age.

For its part, the council has
stuck its neck oat by attaching
performance criteria to its

magnet proposals. It wants to
halve the net outflow of Wand-
sworth children from its

schools In five years. It is aim-
ing almost to double the stay-

ing on rate for 16- and 17-year

olds to 60 per cent in right
years. These are bold targets

by which to judge its experi-

ment
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Cap in hand
From Mr D. W.G. Sawyer.

Sir, While the heavyweights
slug it out in your columns
over whether the "cap” for
deductible occupational pen-
sion scheme emoluments
should he, related to. earnings

.

or the retail price index <RPI),

or be much higher, or unlim-
ited; spare a thought for those
actually in receipt of company
pensions.
Helpless in the face of infla-

tion at 8 per cent, they have no
assurance that their pensions
will be even so generously
treated as to be ifafcaH to RH,
let alone rip-roaring earnings.
A lucky few retired employees
of responsible companies
might look forward to a 5 per
cent increase; most of them to
less - or nothing at afl. Worse;
the pension fund surpluses
which were available to sap-
port pension increases in ton!
times have been mefthig away
as trustees — many with con-
spicuous conflicts of interest -
have watched employers take

‘The probable decline of Lloyd’s

repeated contribution holidays.

I am not conscious that the
present contestants have
waged so vigorous a public
campaign on behalf of the huge
body of

the
Pensions Board has not.

Its recent report ducked the
whole issue

1

of the
"

of surphises,
«n pension impermanenta
Whatever the merits at the

Finance Bill proposal and of
portable pensions (one'merit is

that their benefits are safe
from- predators.), these unre-
solved problems of occupa-
tional pension <dwmas will be
with us for many decades yet

for Social Security is bold
enough to resolve them Mil-
lions of pensioners stand, cap
in hand, waiting for equity to
be done.

D.W.G. Sawyer,
27 Morpeth
Morpeth fiTerrace, SW1

A cap of inappropriate design
From Mr TJ). PigotL

Sir, The effect: of the Bud-
get’s cap on earnings for
funded pension schemes will
be that, in time, more and
more employees will receive

more and more pension rights
through mifanferi schemes.
This is contrary to Depart-

ment of Social Security policy
- for example, the 1984 consul-

tative document “Greater secu-
rity for the rights and expecta-

tions of members of
occupational pension
schemes," and the remit to the
Occupational Pensions Board
for its report fids year, which
was to report on “ . . . any

other measures to safeguard
fKo rights of members.”

ff it is Government policy to
move over to unftmded pen-
sions from July 1969, why has
it not accompanied this with
proposals for a system afinsot

From Mr Edward de Bono.
Sir, As you suggest in your

leader (June ID), foe Oufowaite
affair at Lloyd's is far more
serious than foe PCW affair,

because it brings into question
ftmdwnwifail nnnrcp .̂

Five factors contribute to the

.

probable decline of Lloyds: sci-
entific reality; the American
scene; inadequate laws; obso-
lete mpptiankmir anil a deafo-
wish.

Scientific reality may show
tomorrow that instant coffee
contributes to

. liver cancer;
that soft drinks in ahmdnium
cans predisposes to Alzhei-
mer’s disease; that radiation
from television increases the
likelihood of breast cancer.
That would create «nnthgr
ssbestosis scene that could
never be predicted. There is a
difference between unlimited
liability in which there is a
Unfit but the limit is not prede-
termined, and “Infinite” liabil-

ity in extent and time (as in
foe Oufowaite affair). There is

no way that realistic premiums
can ever cope with infinite Ha-
bffity.

In the American scene (a
large part of Lloyd's business)
there is Bmmlianeoualy a move
to cap premiums and to extend
losses. Some states have
wfarted to cap premiums, and
Ralph Nader« himself target-
ting Lloyd’s. The trend is that

way. On the other hand, liabil-

ity awards are out of hand,
with no Unfit to the awards
juries win make against anony-
mous insurers. The capping of
profits with unlimited losses
mates fra an impossible. posi-
tion, (Furthermore foe worst,
business comes to Lloyd's,'aea
source of last resort)
On a purely mathematical

basis (edge analysis) it can be
shown that evolution is a very
ineffective and dangerous
mode of change where lag lead
times differ. This point was
reached some time ago in mat
practice insurance in the US.
So the law will always be incut
equate to flffil with the chang-
ing realities of insurance.
The mechanisms of Lloyd’s

continue to be inadequate, and
seem designed to protect foe
institution of Lloyd’s - foe
agwitg and thp underwriters —
at the expense of the "names"
(individual members of
Lloyd’s). Tet without the
“names" there can be no
Lloyd’s.

It is alleged that the Oufo-
waite syndicate was known to

be overtrading, but nothing

of the "names”. The option of
resigning or changing agant»
or syndicates is meaningless,
as the open-ended nature of the
Onthwaite affair shows
("names” are permanently
locked in).

Finally there is the deafo-
wisbof Uoyfs; if seams to pre-
fer to die of nostalgia rather
than adapt to presentday cir-

cumstances. There is no conr
cept that should be sacrosanct
because it used to work.
Lloyd’s should not be defined
by concepts which are danger-
ously out of date (such as
unlimited liability), but by a
vigorous insurance grouping
able to see reality - and adapt
A special creative commission
on ehmiging concepts should
be set up immediatriy.
As your feader suggests, foe

Outhwgite affair is not -about
fraud, nor even short-term
greed, ’fart "about fundamental
changes In foe realities of
insurance: Everyone knows
about thesei But people hang
on to the rid concepts in the
hope that times win get better

done about it The
boy” dub atmosphere is simply
not adequate (as the PCW
affair showed).
At very least the “ombuds-

man" should properly and
directly represent the interests

They will not and cannot.
The Oothwaite affair must be
settled equitably, and at foe
same time fundamental new
thinking must take place.
Edward de Bono,
12 Albany,
Piccadilly, W2

in other countries? To be effec-

tive, this would seem to have
to be legally compulsory: .

The answer is that there is

no Government policy There
is only departmental policy.

The right hand does not know
whatthe left is doing:

TD. Pigott,

Richards Butler,

61 St Maty Axe, QCS
.

Cutbacks could cause flight from China

The bland may lead the bland
state of disrepair in an

. m .. 11. tl. 1
From MrDavid Burgess-

Sir. Mr Nicholas Ridley’s
criticism nf the Standard of UK
housebuilders' some
mouths ago brought Ecpe that

the Environment Secretary
was entering a lucid period.

Unfortunately not It is beyond
comprehension that he has
approved Mr Peter Palumbo’s
proposal to demolish listed
hnififligg foe heart of foe
City and to replace than with
yet another ««mpie of bland
architectural mediocrity.

Mr Palumbo has felknrad foe
usual developer’s trick of let-

ting the buildings fell into a

attempt

| There is

heavy irony ' in proposing to

redevelop 'this site, when.foete
is a box-like 1960s monstrosity

ripe for the purpose,just across

the road.

opmerrt, if planning were prop-

eriy organised in foe UK, Mr
Ridley should have been able

to force Mr Palumbo to repair

the listed buQding^ or to sell

thorn to someone who would,

David Burgess,

42 Gayane Park Avenue,
Woodford Green, Essex

FrontMr Nigel (kanpbdL
'Sir, The future of foreign,

hnertment in Ghtrm is uncer-
tain. A fragile relationship has
Iwhi
Not .only has business confi-

dence- been badly shaken, but
Western-oriented managers
and -officials in China are
uniter threat They could be
displaced, or adaWnad by foe

political campaign gathering
momentum in Peking.

In the riituiTTtfltfltwpg
, some

firms may well be thinking of

cutting back their China
operations, or at least postpon-
ing new investment. A few
wSUmbhcised enthanks could

lead to a flight from China
every bit as dramatic as the

rush to invest in 1984 and 1985.

To think out their own strat-

egy,' mnmaiiiBH iwd to under-
stand the difference between
export-led and domestic-ori-
ented investments- Separating
these two types disentangles
much of the confusion sur-
rounding the success of foreign

investment in China.
In the early days, some firms

were misled by the lure of
China’s huge domestic market
Agreements about export .quo-
tas and foe balancing of for-

eign exchange were made with-
out appreciating foe rfiffirnity

of achieving them. Inevitably,

problems arose. Joint ventures
had difficulty producing goods
of suitable quality and price to
export, and they suffered from
bureaucratic interference and
foe vagaries of China’s half-

Other firms focused on
exports right from the begin-

ning. Some went for 100. per
cent exports. Others made sure
that their projects would earn
enough foreign exchange to
pay for imports, expatriate sal-

aries and dividends; they only
struck a dealwhen the chances
were good that this couM be
achieved.
Problems arose, but usually

the ffrimese partner and local

authority, eager for foreign

exchange, were more than
helpfuL Probably three-quar-
ters of more than tyjoo equity
joint ventures with China are
reasonably successful export-
led projects.

Most ..of the investors are
Hong Kong, entrepreneurs tak-
ing advantage.of China’s low-
cost land and labour. Others
transfer technology to exploit

China’s unique resources in
agriculture, minerals ,and tour-
ist attractions. (Tootal, for
example, supplies textile tech-
nology to its joint ventures,
which earn vital foreign
exchange by exporting most of
their output.)

Only tone will tefl. But these
export-led investments are
those which have most
successful in the past. They
remain the hpgi prospects for
the uncertain fetureahead.
Nigel Campbell,
Cldha Research Unit.
Manchester Business School
Booth Sheet Wes&
Manchester
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Aceas nod other details

AbhQT HfitloBal QDMQ655G5) m Starting Asset 10.00 10.00 Yearly Tiered InsL or £L0K 9.60/935 + bonus
Five Star 925 925 Yearly Tiered Instant 895/8.75/8.40
High lot Chq Ac 9.15 9.15 Yearly Tiered Cht bfc/Chq Card a65/835/730
Current »/c 5.00 532 Monthly £1 Chq bfc/Cfaq Cod

. Share account 6.15 624 ‘z-ysrty £1 Instant access

AinaoEevdLetastcr Capful Choice 1035 1035 Yearly £1,000 6 m (9.75% - 3m) (9.15% - Ire)

Gold Plot 9.25 925 Yearly Tiered e.9S/a.75/8.4Q/8.15 Inst ace.

BankSaw Plus 8.40 8.40 Yearly 00.000 7.90 £2i*K+,b.90 Q+curj/c
Mbi.lnlL Investment £500

Readyidooqr Pte 6,15 627 >* -yearly £1 bstam access

- - — , ,, - Cash Plus 835 8.15 Yesrly £2,500 7.15 £5004-, 6.65 E1+, ATM access

Bamslqr (0226 733999) . Summit 10-20 1020 Yearly £25,000 90 days'not/pen -£10K ruth Int av.

Binplogham M IrishIra . Qnamn Sixty 10.00 102S M/fe-yrty £25,000 Tiered rates from £1,000
0902720710) m Magwm 930 930 Yearly £25.000 Tiered rates from £100
Bradford and Btnt>Qft02745U545L. . Maximter Bow 830 830 Yearly £1*000 bcL ace/ Beaus For no wthrirwis

Maximter Inc. 930 930 Yearly £5,300 3 mtiBv/90 day penally

Makhnte Gnrth 930 930 Yearly £5,000 3 m.nL/90 day peraky !

Maximter Tp Me 1025 1025 Yearly £25,000 3 ms not (935 mthWqrtjy/Jzriy he) 1

1 firbtoUod West (OZ722M27D Mafcrlxanl <05 624 *2 -yearly a Inst Acc35Q0 730
;

BfoJL Capful 2025 1025 Yearly £25,000 3 months’ notice. £500 930
HU kococne 930 10.25 Monthly €25,000 3 months' notice, £500 930
Triple Bonus 9.25 925 Yearly £25.000 Tiered to 830 £500+- Instaoc.

j

Share Acconft 635 624 ia-yearly £1 Instant access no penalty

ffseas 3Mntha Cap Yearly £25,000 1330 gr. son-UK rtsXLK 12.40
Britaaia (0538 399999) . 1 Year Term fiend 1030 1030 Yearly £25,000 No addits& no wtthdnrts allwd 1 jrterm
Catbolk (01-2226736/7) . JtAIJee Bond III 935 9.65 Monthly £1,000 60 pen/ut M. Int tfr. 9.95%
CentrtErfMMrghKim 556 1711) ..... Fxd Rate 2/3 Yn 10.00 1025 £1 Guaranteed rate 2/3 years

V*Ue rat 2/3 its 1025 1031 QlOjtf £1 Withdrawals anil at no pen
Chefs* <01-602 0006) UooShs.CS.teJ 1030 1030 Yearly £25,000 £500* 9.60 Q0K+ 10.00 Jn/Jmpi Phi
CheHeffoxmaoriGKowcetjer — Ctedadam Gold 9.S0 930 Yearly £25,000 Monthly bit available

02423U6D Muatom Gnu 9.25 925 Yearly £5.000 Maothir Int ava/lstde

Ctesiwat (0992 26261) Spec 90 Share 1038 10.58 Yearly €20,000 90 days' imUce/pcnaHy
— Spec 90 (ex-pat) 1326 1336 M ./Yearly £20,000 90 days' not/peo. Non UK resident

. Gtestamicarir 925 9.25 M./Yearly £20,000 Instant access Tiered a/c

Gowfltiy (02032522773 Muuejmaker 935 935 Yearly £25.000 Instate, no pen.

Mwirjnnlm 9.15 9.15 Yearly ao.ooo Mthfy Int £25,000 - 8.97%
3-year Bond 1035 1035 Yearly £1.000 Wlihs. 90 days not/penalty.

90-Day Option 1035 1035 Yearly £25.000 Inst kc/po pen If bal £5.000+-

W-Oaqr Option 1000 10.00 Yearly £10,000 Monthly income option

FrameSehmd (037364367)

—

GoM Minor Ace. 975 9.99 h -yearly a On denund:0-lS yearHdds
Greenwtc* 01-858 8212) 60-Day Account 10.00 1025 Monthly £40,000 Mo pen. If £5K remains In acc.

fiuvta (01-2420811) Prater Shares 9.75 1031 Quarterly £3.000 Mo not/pen to tel. £3,000+-

Halifax* - M . . 90-Day Xtra 9.00 920 M./fc-yrfy £500 90 dpysw but

90-Day Xtra 9.45 967 M/ia-yriy £10.000 team where

90-Day Xtra 10.00 1025 M^-friy £25.000 £5,000 remains

Kegdon 601-202 6384) 3 months shares 926 10.10 *1 YoHj £1.000 3 months notice (+0.24% £25,000+)
Lantech (01 928 1331) BAagnm Account 1025 1032 *2 -yearly ao.ooo 6 weeks notice + penalty

|
Lmastrlan 6061 643102U Masterplan 925 925 Yearly £25,000 Install aeons no penalty

LaamJngtixi Spa C0926 450045) Hlah Flyer 525 585 Yearly ao Withdrawals on demand
9.00 930 Yearly 0,030 without penalty

9.75 9.75 Yearly £10,000
Wi Super 90 930 N/A Yearly Q.3G0 Wths. 90 days aot/peaalty

1030 N/A Yearly £10,000 lost acc/oo pen If bal

1030 N/A Yearly £25,000 £8000-+.

.
(jKOsapriHoBack (0532 459511) Capital Interest 9.65 925 Monthly £25.000 90 days' notice or penalty

Capital Access 1025 1025 Yearly £25.000 Same. M/A on bal. £10.000#-

|
Leeds Pmaam0532438181 Solid GoM 925 925 M/Yearly £500 930 L5K 9.75 £10K 1035 £2SX
i.iuMMiumrn 1 Liquid Gold a40 8.40 Yuriy £500 8.75 £5K 8.95 OOK 935 £2SJC

Yang letter 730 732 ’a-rarly a Maximum Age 18
Harsdea (0282 692821) _ ... Batata* 90 1025 10.25 Yearly E2S.0C0 90 days notice

Ratobov 90 9.90 9.90 Yearly £10,030 90 days notice

Momiagten <01-4855575} UcrabigtMVO 10.00 20.25 b -ready £1,039 LLQK+ Iam. -£10K 90d Hjta.

NatJonal & PrnrtacUP 90 Dap Notice Ac. 1020 1020 Yearly Tiered Inst EI0K+ 10.20/10.10/9.75/9.4
9 00

Moattfr lueoMtAc 9.80 9.80 Monthly Tiered As 90 day. 976/9.66/934/9.02/835

925 925 Yearly Tiered 1n& 9.25/8.95/8.75/8.40/7.90/6.00
SamAuay Bond 9.60 9.60 Yearly £500 2yr urm/03% boom on maurity

|

MlaalConds<03727 42211)__ Comet 2nd kss 10.60 1030 Yearly ao,oco 40 teys notice & penalty

Income Bool 930 930 Uoothfy £2.003 90 days' notice or penalty

Newbury (0635)43676 Imtant Premium 930 9.50 Yearly £25,000 tenant access. Tiered a/e

Treasure Plus 1025 1025 Yearly €25.000 QCK+ Inst are 3 Mth ut/pn Tiered a/c

mcatfle (091 2326676)_ Rm Plus 1030 1030 Monthly £50,000 instant access. Tiered A/C

Untilof Eigtai (091 5656278 Premier 90 10.25 1025 Yearly £25.000 £5K+ 9.8 90d aot/pen.

m - - - -- Prankr 90 1030 10.00 Montfily £25.000 £5K+ 935 90d not/pm.

Northern Rock (091 285 719D Mfqnptewr *90 925 9.S0 M/Yriy £5,000 90 day notice

930 976 M/Yrly £10,000 90 day notice

9.75 10.02 M/Yrty £25,000 90 dv notice

10.00 1028 M/Yrlr £50.000 90 day notice

KorwJct it Petertftfr (0800 561584). ,. Top 60 10.40 10.40 Yearly £25.000 10% oo I5K-+C Ire acc on £25Ki-
Nottlflgtafll (0602 481444) Record Plus 1025 1025 Yearly €30.003 90 days aua er 90 dqTl penalty

POrtfflU (0202292444) Pieailfw-Wus 1000 10.00 M/Yriy £20,000 3 IBWIUU RBl/UOX 4- Mim Mt
MtsnaiKI (0705291000) 60 Dqy Capital Ac 10.25 - Yrarty £25.000 Ho restrlctioiE Her £10,000

Principality (022244188) 3 Moott OpUw 1025 1Q2& Yearly £20.000 Tiered. 3 mcoths notfce/Denafty.

1 Westo(Eig (0672 5437L. Fixed KuL Baud 1030 10.50 Yearly £500 1 yr tore Guaranteed rate

Sataraagfa (0723 368155) Ninety 10j60 1035 YmHj £75.000 90 day not/peo. MtMy M Opt
500f 9X5, 25H 1025, 50kf 10JO

ll.rr-l— “ ....... 1030 1030 M/Yearly €25,000 1 V ttnn guaranteed 4% Off
SteffaU <0742 7563009. SUtoles 1025 1025 Ytarty £10,000 Notice after 1 year, 7 d^n
SdptDvi (D756 4582) Sowdpi 930 9.50 Yearly £10.000 Instant accm do penalty

Soeerelpi 900 9.00 Yearly £5.000 MonxiHy Inc nr on lire £^500f
SUpton Ninety 10J0 10.50 Yearly £50.000 10% ndy tec available

Sklptou Ninety 1025 1025 Yearly £25.000 9.70 Mir (R opt anIUtte
Sklpun Ninety 9.70 9.70 Yearly £500 9J5 Ulj Ik opt At m In £2J30<H- -M «f *

JuvN« iHUhwN Canary (2 Ysri 10.25 1025 Yearly £20.000 U0% M £2000«- 90 dv U0t/m)
j

Tort aad Cocstry (01-353 1476) Sqwhie 9-50 9-50 Yearly £25.300 Instant TFotd from £l
Montywl* 935 935 Yearly £25.000 Chq book/Cbq Card
Super 60 1025 10.15 Yearly £25.000 Wthdravals available

Wean (0202 767171) m.n.n.M. Ordinary Shares 932 9.75

Woolwlctt* Prime Amuuit 925 925 U/Ywly Tiered Imum access. 8 40 £500f,
8.75 £5X+, 8.90 £10K^ 925 £20K+

Pralara ter i/c. 1025 1025 U/Yeariy Tiered 90d nt/pm. OOKf lost 925 £500f
9JO £5K+. 9.75 £10K+,
10.00 £20Kt 1025 40K+

Yorfcddn (0274734822) Pbfcteun Kay 930 9-50 Yearly £500 60 dors* mice /penalty
PUUfluni Kay 9.75 9.73 Yearly £10.000 insure ova- £10,000
Piatlnm far 1025 10.25 Yearly £25,000 hdtant wer £10,000

|
•FtetmphOteWC loealdheetwy. CAR - Amturi yield after Interest coaiponiRfed
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UK COMPANY NEWS

GA makes agreed £112m offer for

outstanding 49% of NZI Corpn

3i and Bank Pavilion Leisure launches
Of Scotland

allHshare bid for Parkdale
Rodime

By Nick Bunker In London and Andrew Plrfe in Wellington

By Philip Coggan

GENERAL ACCIDENT, the
Scottish-based composite
insurer, is making a full take*
over bid for its struggling sub-
sidiary NZI Corporation, in an
attempt to assert tight manage-
ment control over the New
Zealand-based insurance and
banking group.
GA plans to pay NZS302m

(£li2m) to buy out the out-
standing 49 per cent The bid
reflects concern at GA that
without full control it could
not carry through rapidly a
programme of cost-cutting and
asset sales aimed at restoring
to health the group's banking
arm.
NZI annual results, also pub-

lished yesterday showed that it

made an after-tax loss of
NZ$320.5m for the year to
March 31, reflecting NZI

Two make
approaches
to Lambert
Howarth
By John Thornhill

LAMBERT HOWARTH. the
footwear and luggage group,
which earlier this month
escaped a takeover offer from
Peter Black, a rival footwear
company, is in talks with two
potential bidders.
Lambert’s shares were

suspended at 187p on Thurs-
day at the company’s request,
pending a further announce-
ment which is expected early
next week. It is understood
that two possible approaches
have been made to the com-
pany. At present, Lambert is

trying to clarify the nature of
these advances.
Mr Martin Jourdan, chair-

man, yesterday said he could
not add anything to the state-

ment. “I am under City-speak
at the moment and cannot
open my mouth,” he said.

Mr Stephen Lister, Black’s
finance director, said yester-
day that his company had no
intention of reviving its bid,

although talks were held with
Lambert earlier this month
about the possibility of raising
Its offer to 215p per share.
There was some confusion at

the time of the abandonment
of Black’s bid on June 6 as to

whether it had formally
offered this higher price.
Black said it would offer 215p
if Lambert's board recom-
mended the terms, but Lam-
bert replied that if it had been
a serious offer, then why was
it not put to shareholders?
Two other footwear compa-

nies also have disclosable
stakes In Lambert. Fntura
Holdings, the Manchester-
based manufacturer and dis-
tributor, owns about 8 per
cent, and Mandora Leather-
craft, a privately-owned com-
pany based in London, has
more than 5 per cent.

At its suspension price,
Lambert's market value is

£10.5m.

WPP bid extended

WPP, the advertising agency
and marketing services com-
pany, said last night that It

now owned well in excess of 75
per cent of OgtJvy Group. This
follows the closing of its

SSG4m tender offer for the New
York-based agency group on
Thursday night. But with
some confusion over the pre-
cise level of shares accepting
the offer, the bid is being
extended to S.59 am on Mon-
day morning while counting is

completed.

Equity & Gen delay

Equity & General, a financial

services and motor distribu-
tion group, has delayed the
publication of its 1988
accounts until June 27. They
were due out yesterday.
Tbe company warned that

last year's pre-tax profits
would be "somewhat lower"
than the £1.01m made in 1987.
The shares dropped 4p to 27p.

Bank’s bad debt write-offs of

NZ$33&5m. Initially triggered

by what NZI calls "the down-
fall of entrepreneurial invest-

ment companies" after the 1987

stock market crash, NZI
Bank's bad debt problem also

now stems from difficulties

borrowers are facing in meet-

ing high interest rate costs.

Speaking in London, Mr lan

Menzies, GA's finance general

manager, said: “Left to them-
selves NZI would not have
turned it (NZI Bank) round. It

needs the attention that can
only be given by someone with
100 per cent control.”

Mr Barrie Holder, GA’s chief
accountant, was to be sent to
New Zealand to chair NZI
Bank with tbe job of "getting a
firm grip", Mr Menzies added.
He also said that progress

was being made towards asset

sales. NZI was "pretty close" to
concluding the sale of its Swiss
banking operation and there
had been more than 10 poten-

tial buyers showing "serious
Interest" in buying its London
merchant bank, Arbuthnot
Latham. GA has been making
it clear for sometime that it did
not expect to keep NZI Bank
for the long-term.

The bid means NZI will not
be going ahead with a rights

issue underwritten by GA,
which otherwise would have
been necessary to recapitalise
the group. The likelihood is

that it would have been in the
NZ345Qm-NZ$500m bracket,
and left GA with more than 70
per cent of the New 7-ftaianrf

group.
Mr Norman Johnston, NZTs

chairman, said his directors
would be recommending the
offer as shareholders otherwise
faced further falls in
NZI's share price. NZI
shares traded at 51 cents yes-
terday.
He warned that the outlook

was so grim that the company

rescue move
By James Buxton,
Scottish Correspondent

did not eract to declare a divi-

dend for the next two years. Hedend for the next two years. He
said that without GA’s take-
over, NZI would need to raise
about NZ$570m, on top of
already heavy borrowings, to
keep afloat

NZI’s problems parallel threw
of the Bank of New Zealand
which last week posted an
annual loss of NZ3648m and
also Mamed a rash of unwise
lending to since-tailed entrepe-
neurial companies.

Resignations at Addison
By Ray Bashfbrd

THE STRUGGLE for control of
Addison Consultancy, the
design and market research
group, yesterday spilled over
Into a boardroom coup and tbe
resignation of the company’s
financial, legal and stockbrok-
ing advisers.

In a dramatic series of
events, the company's only two
non-executive directors, includ-
ing chairman Mr Julian Broad,
resigned yesterday morning
out of frustation over lack of
progress in resolving the pro-
posed sale of Addison's design
business to managwwwt
Their departure was accom-

panied by that of Eleinwort
Benson as financial adviser,
UBS Phillips & Drew and de
Zoete & Bevan as joint brokers,
and two Goulders and Slaugh-
ter and May as solicitors. City
analysts could not recall such
a mass exodus.
Later yesterday, Mr Steve

Smith, the chief executive who
was to lead the buy-out, also
quit and a reconstituted board
was named. It included three
representatives of Mativactton,
the French market research
group, which has built op a

24.9 per cent holding in Addi-
son. The new chairman is Ms
Elizabeth Nelson, a director
who had opposed the design
buy-out
The upheaval came amid far-

ther heavy turnover in Addi-
son’s shares with a further 2
per cent of the capital chang-
ing hands. The shares closed
down %p at 43'Ap.
The new team in charge had

opposed the buy-out by Mr
Smith on the ground that it

undervalued the design unit
Completion of the deal was
close on at least two occasions
and It is understood to have
valued it at £5m.
The sale was part of a strat-

egy launched last December to
ship the company back to a
market research group by the
sale of the advertising, public
relations and design busi-
nesses. Agreement on the sale
of the design company was the
last stage in the plan.
The situation became com-

plicated last March when MAI,
the financial services and
advertising company, revealed
itself as a possible Udder for
Addison.

MAI built up 14 per cent
stake in the group, but has
never made a formal offer
because of the failure to reach
agreement on the design com-
pany sefl-oft

Motivaction entmed the fight
in late March through a dawn
raid and has progressively
built op its holding through
market purchases.
The French company had

contact with executives of Tay-
lor Nelson. Addison’s cue mar-
ket research business,before
beginning to buy the shares
and the two groups were pre-

paring to strengthen their com-
mercial links.

The original Addison direc-

tors who opposed the buy-out
have about 18 per cent of its

shares, which they received as
payment when they sold
Taylor Nelson to the
group.
Last night, Addison

appointed Lloyds Merchant
Bank as its financial adviser,
.Smith New Court as one of its

joint brokers (the other is yet
to be named) and Nicholson,
Graham and Jones as solici-

tors.

Pay boost for Warburg chiefs
By John ThomMlI

THE SENIOR directors of SG
Warburg, the merchant bank,
and Mercury Asset Manage-
ment Group, its 75 per cent-
owned investment manage-
ment subsidiary, received sub-
stantial pay increases last
year.

In many cases, however, the
directors' payments were swol-
len by exceptional long-term
performance-re1ated bonuses
linked to the company’s share
price rise since 1982.

Moreover, the payments
have still not returned to pre-
crash levels.

In Warburg’s annual report
published yesterday, it was
revealed that Sir David Scho-
ley, chairman, had been given
a 79 per cent pay increase to
£308 000.

Of the £136,000 rise, £125,000

was attributed to a perfor-
mance-related bonus.

Sir David said yesterday that
he had also opted to crystallise

part of his long-term perfor-
mance-related remuneration
package bringing in £251,000.

This brought ms total emolu-
ments to £559,000.

A total of four other War-
burg directors were paid more
than £300,000 although three
of these payments were simi-
larly boosted by deferred
bonuses.
Mr Peter Stormonth Darling,

chairman of Mercury Asset
Management, saw bis annual
pay grow by 34J5 per cent to
£22?.,000.

That of Mercury Asset’s
highest paid director, who was
not named in the report, more
than doubled to £337,000 from

£133,000.
Five other directors earned

more than £175,000.

The increases follow large
declines in top directors’ pay in
1987-88 as a result of the stock
market crash.
In that year. Sir David’s pay

fell from £355,000 to £172,000
and Mr Stormonth Darling’s
dropped from £379,000 to
£165,000.

In the year to March 31 1969,

Warburg’s pre-tax profits
increased marginally from
£111Jm to £111An and its divi-

dend was lifted from lL5p to

12£p-
Mercury Asset Increased its

pre-tax profits by 7.7 per cent
from £39Jm to £42.lm in the
year to the sane drte.

Its total dividend was raised
by 25 per cent to 15p (12p).

Hillsdown’s £70m stationery sale
By Nikki Tail

HILLSDOWN HOLDINGS, the
food, furniture and property
group, yesterday announced
that it was putting its contract
stationery and printers' sup-
plies businesses up for sale.

Analysts were suggesting that
this could fetch upwards of
£70m.
The company Indicated that

it might be planning some dis-

posals of non-food interests
when it emerged as the suc-
cessful bidder for the Premier
Foods business Last week.

It said yesterday that it

believed the contract statio-

nery business had “significant
growth prospects" which
would be enhanced if owner-
ship was transferred to a group
with interests in complemen-
tary fields.

The sale represents the sec-
ond major disposal by Hills-
down in the past 10 months.

Last August, it sold Hunter, its

73 per cent-owned timber mer-
chantlng company, to Wickes,
the DIY retailer.

Hiilsdown's image has
become somewhat blurred in
City eyes over the past couple
of years, with the market
unsure whether the company
should be treated as a con-
glomerate or food company.
This fact, coupled with fairly
high gearing levels before the
Hunter disposal, are seen as
factors in the disposals.
Yesterday, KiUsdown shares

jumped 5p to 273p on news of
the planned stationery sale.

The business being sold com-
prises two parts: contract dis-

tribution of stationery and
office products, which is con-
ducted via Cartwright Brice,
HJ Chapman and WH Hayden:
and the supply of materials to
the graphic arts, printing and

allied industries, through
PS&E. Kleinwort Benson,
advising Hillsdown, said yes-
terday that there was a strong
preference for selling the busi-
nesses together, but a spilt
could be considered.

Stationery is a long-standing
activity of Hillsdown, with
Cartwright Brice already part
to the group when it came to
the market In early-1985. The
advisers estimate that it Is one
of the largest players in its

rather fragmented industry.
Kleinwort suggested that Cart-
wright Brice accounts for
around 5 to 6 per cent of the
volume of sales through statio-

nery dealers.
Hillsdown said the busi-

nesses being sold had total
turnover of around £70m In
1988 and operating profits of
about £5m. They would be sold
largely free of any debt

RODIME, the computer disk
drive maker which is suffering

heavy losses and recently
replaced its top management,
last night unveiled a rescue
pactage worth about 368m in

which Bank of Scotland and 31

are playing major roles.

It is to raise 313.rin <£8£4m)
through a deeply discounted
17-for-ane rights issue and will

obtain further new capital
totalling about glOm. In addi-
tion Bank of Scotland Is mak-
ing available 330m in revolv-
ing credit facility and
medium-term loans. Creditors
have accepted a refinancing
package worth about 314m.
The terms of the rescue reduce
existing shareholders’ inter-

ests to just 3 per cent of tbe
new equity.
In April Scotland-based

Rodime. which claims to have
invented tbe 3 *2in disk drive,

disclosed an after-tax loss of
325J?m for the year to Septem-
ber 30 1988. It lost a further
32&5m in the first two quar-
ters of the current financial

year. Xu 1987 losses were
318.4m.

Shortly afterwards Dr Leon-
ard Rrownlow, chairman, and
Mr Mervyn Brown, managing
director, resigned. They were
replaced by Mr Thomas G
Samp as chairman and Mr
Peter Bailey as managing
director, both senior figures In
the US dish drive industry.
Last night Mr David

Madhewson of Noble Chossart,
the Edinburgh merchant bank
which helped devise the rescue
package, said that the com-
pany’s new management and
its new range of products had
been well received.
The recovery strategy is

based on the evpIaitaHon of its

new range of lOOmb and
20Qmb 3^2 in disk drives, and
on developing relationships
with major compotes- manufac-
turers in both the work station
market and the high end of the
personal computer market. All
remaining high volume manu-
facturing is to be transferred
to Stogapore.
Rodime is to issue 134m new

shares at 7p each — against
Thursday’s night's closing
price of 45p. Irrevocable
undertakings have been
received for 23.7 per cent of
these shares and the issue is

being underwritten by Bank of
Scotland and 3i who have
agreed to subscribe to the
remaining shares if they are
not taken ap If this happened
the bank would end up with
29.9 per cent and 3i with 25
per cent of the enlarged share

Tbe rights issue is not open
to US shareholders. Its terms
mean that: in addition to **»»

rights issue Bank of Scotland
is to make available a $20m
revolving credit facility at 1
per cent above Libor reviewa-
Me in mid-1991 and a 3111m
loan repayable over three
years up to mftd-1994.
The bank will also make

available a 36m subordinated
secured loan repayable In
1994, and will subscribe $4m
of 9 per cent cumulative
redeemable preference shares
repayable from 1992.
Trade creditors have agreed

to convert debts of $13Jhn (52
per cent of Rodime’s trade
debts of 326.7m) into loans to
Rodime. Of these tSJtei worth
will be repaid within a year
and 37.6m by 1994.
Rodime also aimmuwryl that

hi the three months to Marrh
31 - Its second quarter — it

made an after-tax loss of
$2i.48m on turnover of
321.14m.

It made provisions of
311.96m for restructuring dur-
ing the quarter.

Sea Containers
chief returns to

organise fight
By Andrew Hill

Texas oil independent for London market
By Edward Sussman

EXTRACTING speculative
capital from Texas these days
is probably even more difficult

than finding oil below the
state’s thoroughly probed
fields.

To remedy this financial

dry-up, Richmond Oil & Gas, a
company planning to exploit

natural resource interests
which it owns in Texas, Colo-

rado. New Mexico and Louis-

iana. is seeking a full listing in

London later this month,
through an offer for sale expec-

ted to raise about £20m.

Its stockbroker. Corporate

Broking Services, will offer

20m shares, or 31 per cent of

the enlarged equity, with the

intent of fueling a S20ra (£l3m)

drilling programme, as wall as

providing 55m for acquisitions.

S2.25m for working capital and

an unspecified amount for

repaying existing loans.
Richmond owns the rights to

about 44,000 acres across sev-
eral properties, and estimates
established oil and gas
reserves with a pre-tax net
worth of $81 .2m and probable
reserves worth S24.1m. About
90 per cent of reserves are gas.
But so far. only the smallest

of the properties, a 275-acre
prospect In Duval County,
Texas, is producing revenue
for Richmond, at a rate of only
33,000 per month.
Behind Richmond are Mr

David Wilkinson, a 41-year-old

British stockbroker and the
non-executive chairman, and
Mr Michael Hogue, a 34-year-
old fourth-generation Texas oil

man, the chief executive.

It was Mr Wilkinson, a direc-

tor of Corporate Broking, who
established the company two

years ago. Mr Hogue, the larg-

est holder with a 9.23 per cent
stake, was largely responsible
for assembling Richmond's
properties.

As a start-up venture, Rich-
mond is without a track record
and the prospectus outlines
several risk factors, including
currency fluctuation and the
possibility of unforseen drilling

problems.
Perhaps most important is

the risk of wild fluctuation in

the price of oil and gas, the
same risk that has claimed doz-
ens of independent Texas pro-
ducers and dried up traditional
financing.
The company is not making

predictions about future earn-
ings. Although it says oil may
begin flowing as soon as two
months after tbe share sale, it

does not plan to pay a dividend

for at least the next two years.
But Mr Hogue, in London for

presentations to Institutional
investors, said Richmond can
draw profits from operations
too small for the major energy
companies to consider.
“Our economics are a little

bit different than most of the
other players, especially the
majors," he said. He is backed
by a report from the Scotia
Group, a Dallas-based advisory
service that evaluated Rich-
mond.
As to whether the issue will

appeal to UK investors despite
the poor record of many US-
based companies which have
chosen London for their only
quotations, chairman Mr Wil-
kinson equals Mr Hogue's con-
fidence. ‘It's just a question of
turning the proven reserves
into cash," he said.

Mr James Sherwood, president
of Sea Containers, is back in
the UK this weekend ponder-
ing how to further the ferry
and container company’s
defence against the hostile
Anglo-Swedlsh 3824a (£534m)
bid.

He was unavailable to com-
ment yesterday. Sea Contain-
ers’ public relations depart-
ment said Mr Sherwood was
talking to journalists from
Sunday newspapers.
Among the options being

considered by Sea Containers
are asset sales, a leveraged
buy-out of the company, recap-
italisation or a “white knight"
counter-bid.

Stena, the Swedish ferry
group, and Tiphook, a UK con-
tainer rental company, are
jointly offering $50 In cash for
each Sea Containers common
share.

They face the dual problems
of court restrictions in the US,
forbidding them from pursu-
ing their bid, and the feet that
Sea Containers shares are still

trading at around 314 above
the offer price in New York.

Stena flagriilp steams
up-market. Page 10

PAVILION LEISURE yesterday
launched an agreed all-share
bid fix' tiie modi larger Park-
dale Holdings, the property
and leisure group.
Unusually, the directors of

Parkdale, and its adviser
Schraders say they are not in a
position to advise shareholders
“on tbe prospects c£ Pavilion
and accordingly express no
opinion on the offer."

However, they do say that
they consider the 135p per
share cash alternative, which
values Parkdale at £5&5m, to

be “fair and reasonable”.
The share offer is 27 ordi-

nary shares in Pavilion for
every 29. On the basis of last

night’s Pavilion share price,
down 23p at XBOp, it is worth
about I40p per Parkdale share,
or about £S9m in total.

In its former incarnation as
Glasgow Pavflton, Pavilion Lei-

sure has been one of the great
tipsters’ stocks. It was one of
the markets’ worst performing
shares of 1962, one of the best
of 1963, the worst of 1984 and
one of the best again in 1987.

When Mr George Martin, the
former chief executive of lei-

sure groups Pleasurama and
LandLeisure, became chief
executive of Pavilion in April,

the shares leapt again, rising

44p to 17Tp on the news. Now
Mr M^rHn has been able to use

the highly-rated shares to bid

for a group valued at four

times Pavfikm’s market capi-

talisation. _ ^
Schraders said that tbe diffi-

culty in offering an opinion on
tbe value of the share offer was
based cm tbe feet that much of

the strength of Pavilion's share

price was based on the future

prospects of the group and Mr
Martin’s reputation for produc-

ing growth at Fleasurama and
LandLeisure.
Mr Robert Breare, Parkdale s

chief executive, is accepting
the cash alternative in respect

of 65 per cent of bis shares and
the share offer in respect of the

course developments.

De Morgan, a group of .sur-

veyors brought in by Pavilion,

estimate the total value of

Parkdale’s assets at £67m.

However, Parkdale also has

substantial debts, which were

shown at the time of the pur-

chase of Select to be about

£25iq, Mr Martin said he would

dispose of some of Parkdale’s

Currently, Pavilion, owns the
original Glasgow Pavilion thea-

tre, the Aston Hippodrome, a
snooker and bingo club, and
Hawkstone Park in Shropshire,

a 300-and acre site which incor-

porates two golf courses, a con-

ference centre and a hotel.

Paricdale has been gradually
transformed over the last 18
months from a property Into a
leisure-based group.
R owns a group of hotels,

including 1he Select Country
Hotels chain acquired earlier

this year, and several golf

property assets.

Last year, Parkdale made
pre-tax profits of £4.6m on
turnover of £34.4m and had
warnings pm- share of 12^p. On
that basis, the cash alternative

values Parkdale on an exit

price/earnings ratio of 1L Park-

dale’s shares closed lip higher

at 132p yesterday.
Following tbe deal. Sir Peter

Parker, Parkdale 's chairman,
would step down, as wbuld the
chairman of Pavilion, Mr Sean
O’Neill. The board would seek

a new non-executive chairman
with Mr Martin as chief execu-

tive.

Other proposed directors

Include Mr Breare, in charge of

hotels and leisure develop-
ment, and Mr John Bailey,

finance director. Tbe rest of

the board would be Mr Geoff-

rey Almeida, Mr Jeremy Pries-

tley, Mr porter and Mr
Nadir Lalani.

Chrysalis £2.1m In the

red after US records loss
By Vanessa Houlder

James River bid

for Sommerville
unconditional

CHRYSALIS GROUP, the
entertainment and leisure com-
pany, has fallen into the zed
with a pre-tax loss of £2.1m for
tiie six months to February 2a.

The result, which compares
with a pre-tax profit of ranim
for the six months to October
31 1987, was severely affected
by losses in its US record busi-
ness, Chrysalis Records. This
made a loss of SAJZm (1987
fflOOjOOO loss).

The US losses resulted from
a combination of restructuring
measures, low sales and excep-
tionally high levels of «*»«»«
from dealers, principally of
product shipped in previous

By Ray BasMord

Mr Chris Wright, chairman,
said tbe dealers* action was
triggered by the prospect of
changed distribution arrange-
ments. The distribution change
also depressed sales as the
company back the lgmich
of new records.

ChHa Wright: similar US loss

expected in second half

James River Corporation, the
US paper company, has
received acceptances for 69.1

per cent of the capital in Wil-
liam Sommerville, the Scottish

paper group, and the £4.7m
bid has been declared uncoedi-
tionaL
The offer, launched last

month, had been strongly
opposed by H5P Securities,
part of tbe group of companies
headed by Sir Ron Brterley,
the New Zeabmd businessman.
Mr Stuart Mltrhplli the head

of IEF, said last night that the
company would not accept the
720p a share offer and
intended to increase its 23 per

pany would go private, a stake-

building exercise by Mr David
Geffen, a US record producer
and a deal with Thom EML
which bought half the record
business for S79Jhl
Theefiect of the Thorn EMI

*m1, said Chrysalis, would
eliminate gearing and provide
a cash balance of about £25m.
The net assets, which stood at

£5.9m at August 31 would be
increased to about £55m or
iQB sp per share, after provi-

sion for fees and taxes.

Mr Wright, who owns almost
half the company, said the
resurgence in the share price

meant “in terms of going pri-

vate, I have missed the boat”.

Turnover was £55.7m com-
pared with £52J55m in the six
npmtha to October 31 1967. The
company made a loss per share
of 5^p (3j69p earnings). In view
of the results, the company,
does not intend to pay an
interim dividend prior to the
Thom EMI deal. Following
completion, it intends to pay a
dividend of 2p (lp) per share.

Mr Wright said a loss
in the US business was likely
in the second half. However
the company was expected to
return to profit in the next
financial year.
The UK-based record com-

party and tha XWbUsbiXlg and
machines division reported
increased profits but these
were offset by losses in the
fiwdgHng- TV division and from
a reduced profits contribution
from the audio facilities
operations. Tbe Max Headroom
project made a small lorn.

Chrysalis’s share price fell

by 8p to I83p. However, tie
price still represents a large
premium over the price of
about lOOp of stood six months
ago. The price has been buoyed
by speculation that the com-

With 25 per cent or more of
the capital IBP would be in a
position to block special reso-
lutions at extraordinary gen-

Brlerley companies have
held shares in Sommerville for
10 years and has held several
rounds of discussions with the
board since making the invest-

Tfre New Zealanders claimed
that the offer undervalued the
company and estimated that
net asset backing was doser to
£10p a share.
James River won the sup-

port of the Sommerville board
and relatives of the board who
control 56 per cet of the capi-
tal for the offer and the offer

shareholders with a farther 13
per cent
Sommerville, which is being

advised by Noble Grossart, is
believed to have held discus-
sions with another potential
bidder shortly before tbe Vir-
ginia-based group launched its
offer.

Gateway denies ‘white knight’ moves
WITH THE EL87bn leveraged
bid from Isosceles for Gateway
due to move into its final week
on Monday, rumours of a rival
“white knight” offer continued
in the market, writes Nikki
Talt. Wasserstein Ferella, the
US investment bank, and Great
Atlantic & Pacific Tea Com-
pany (A&P), the fourth largest
food retailer in the US, were
the favoured names.
That was sufficient to push

Gateway’s share price up lKp
to 212p by the dose - 2p above
the terms offered by Isosceles.

However, Gateway’s advisers
were still saying late yesterday
that no formal approaches had
been received, and that they
did not know whether the situ-
ation would be clarified over
the weekend. In the US, both
Wasserstein and A&P were ref-
using to make any comment on
the speculation.
Shares in Asda, the food

retailer due to buy for £705m
the bulk of the Gateway super-
stores if the Isosceles bid is
successful, also rose lOp - the
alternative rumour bring that

A&P had transferred its Inter-
est from Gateway to Asda.
A&P announced earlier this

week that it had terminated
discussions with Kravis Kohl-
berg Roberts, the us leveraged
buy-out firm, over a possible
joint bid for Gateway.
Meanhile. UBS Securities

which has been steadily buy-
ing small blocks of shares on
behalf of a dlscratinnarv rHmtbehalf of a discretionary client.
Junction Advisees, Mid it pur-
chased a further 650000 shares
on Thursday at 211p, taiHwg
the total stake to L52 per cent.

MBS holders choose to sell core
product sales division to buy-out
By John Bidding

A SUN-DRENCHED Berkshire
mansion was the incongruous
setting for yesterday’s meeting
erfMBS shareholders. Against a
backcing) erf well-tended lawns
and gardens, the personal com-
puter group considered its dra-

matic decline and voted to dis-

mantle itself.

Once Europe’s largest IBM
distributor, MBS has fallen

heavily into tbe red. Only by
disposing of its core product

sales division, the major source

of losses, can the group's bank-
ers be satisfied.

Yesterday’s proposal, pot by
Mr Owen Williams, chairman
gnri farmer director of IBM UK.
called for the sale of the divi-

sion through a management
buy-out The funds received

from the sale would be used to

pay off the group's revolving

debt and develop the remain-

ing computer services busi-

Despite earlier signs or
shareholder discontent the
motion received overwhelming
support and only two hands
were raised in opposition.

A lone voice of dissent came
from a disgruntled Mr Bennett.
1 feel terribly disappointed,"

he complained. “I bought into
the company because it was to
be headed by two senior IBM
directors and thought it was a
marvellous opportunity. But
everything seems to have gone
wrong. There seems to be a
jinx on the company and on
tile board.”
A more subtle indication of

discontent was suggested by
the presence of a number of
institutional investors. The
fact that they had missed the
Wednesday deadline for
proxies indicated that they
may have delayed to the last
minute In the hope of finding
an alternative.

But if yesterday was an occa-
sion for dealing with past
disasters, it was also a time for
looking to the ftituxe.

Immediately after the- meet-
ing; Mr Derek Lewis, managing
director of Reaflnew, the man-
agement buy-out vehicle, held
a meeting to discuss his new
company’s strategy.

“I don’t foresee the need for
staff cuts," he said, d we
will turn the business around
through improving margins
and keeping a close eye on
overheads.”
These were brave words con-

sidering the company lost over
£5m last year and is operatingm an infamously competitive
and unpredictable market.
As for MBS, it will now com-

prise the group’s remaining
services businesses. Mr Jim
Thatcher, chief executive, is
bullish about the prospects.
All four divisions are ahead of
budget and there are promising
areas erf diversification. Com-
munications will do over £3m
in business this year and engi-
neering contracts are in
of £l2m
The suspicion remains, how-

ever, that the newly-reduced
" with its poetrdis-

posal riches and its market
quotation - will provide
attractive bait
Sh°uJd, the bait be taken,

then «SBS will disappear alto-
seiner.
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ECONOMIC,DIARY
TODAY:- ^EC external trade
commtsafcmer Andriessan visits

US for tana on trade Owes {Air-

bus subsidies, telecommunica-
tions, etc); opening EC office in
San Frandsco (until .June 18). Ur
Gerhard Stoltenberg, West Ger-
man defence minister. In talks
with US. officials in Washington
(until June 19). Mr Bob Hawke.
Australian prime minister, on visit

to Paris (until June 20).

TOMORROW: National Savings
monthly progress report (May).
Greek national elections. Second
round of parliamentary elections
in Poland. European Parliament
elections In Belgium, France,
Greece. Italy, Jjuxsmbourg, Portu-
gal. and West Germany.

MONDAY-. Mr Felipe Gonzalez.
Spanten prime minister, meets
Mrs Margaret Thatcher for talks
at 10 -Downing Street. European
economic and finance ministers
meet In Luxembourg. Start of
two-day meeting of this European
agriculture minieters In Luxem-
bourg:. Beginning of first US-So-
viet START negotiations since
President Geotge Bush's election.

Mr Jacques Daiors, European
Communntty president, on visit to
Spain. 1

) CBI
.
monthly trends

enqulryjfbr June.

TUESDAY; London and Scottish
banks monthly statement (May).
ProvteJcpai estimates of monetary
aggregates (May). Gross domes-
tic product (first

-
quarter provi-

sional). Capital expenditure by
the manufacturing . and service
industries. Informal meeting of
the European justice ministers in
The Hague. Mr Bob Hawke, Aus-

tralhen prime minister, starts visit

toUK (until June 24). Royal Ascot
(until June 23). Hospital staff

union (COHSE) annual conference
opens, Bridlington, (until June
23|). Equal Opportunities Commla-
3ton -annual report published..

200th anniversary of founding of

French National Assembly.
WEDNESDAY: National rail strike

and a total stoppage chi the Tube.
New construction orders (April

provisional). Mr Patrick Nfeholte.

employment minister,
1 launches

drugs and the workplace guide.

Statement by the Commissioner
for the Rights of Trade Union
Members. Haroourt emeralds for

auction, Christies.- European
Community economic and social

council in plenary sesaion in

Brussels (until June 22). EC fish-

eries council meets, Luxembourg.
EC Industry ministers meet Lux-
embourg. us budget statement
(May).

THURSDAY: Manufacturers’ and
distributors' stocks (first quarter
revised). US first quarter gross
national product and fourth quar-
ter debts, first quarter corporate
profits. The London -School of
Economics. The Mobil Lectures:
What Future for Britain in the
European Community?" by Lord
CockfiekL
FRIDAY: Engineering sales and
orders at current and constant
prices (April). Cyclical indicators
tor the UK economy (May). Build-
ing societies monthly figures
(May). US durable goods (May),
personal income. Latin American
and Caribbean foreign ministers
meet in Cartsgna, Columbia (until

June 26).
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LIABILITIES
Capital ;

Public Deposits_
Bankars Deposits ..

Reservewd other

Advance and other Accounts
Premises Equipment A other Sees

•

Wednesday
June 14, 1909

£
14*553400

110.254,468
1j36T.3l3.16S
2444,161461

3.706481,724

1401416429
701406448

1.714420.446
6402, 127

247475

3466481,724’

Increase or

11497410
270489471

287410400
101488409
99477,474
4467476

11470

289421417

LiABtUTES
Notes In circulation

Notes m Ranking D>

Government Debt
Other Government Securitise
Other SediriHaa__

14441417473
8482,127

14450400,000’

11,015,100
14406443,134

132,,141,786

14.050400,000

4^487476

10400400

410,432,612
408.432412

10400400

BO

FHl

Vol I Let

EOEMexC
EflEtatexC
EQEMocC
EOE Index C
EDEmOxC
EOEMexC
EOEMexC

EOEMexC
EOEEMkxC
EOEMexC
EOEtudaC
EOEMecP

EOEbataxP
EOEMrP
EOEWexP

FL265
FL 270
FLZ75
FL 200
FL2S5
FL 290
FL 2%
FL 300
FL 305
FL3X0
FL315
FL320
FL 295
FLJOO
FL 305
FL310
FL315
FL320
FL210
FL 215

dm
90
146
90
712
391
607
693

JuL 99 Aug. 89

Z735
1306

16.40 b
11.40 6
(630
11.40 b
0.40 6
tL40b
6.70 a
140 6
6.70 a
L50
010 275

69
62
324
1929

1730

ABAC

-AtaoWC
AkzoC
AfcnP
JtmerC

AroroC.
H.V.D5UC

Gte-Broc.P

HoogorasC
HoosmkP
KLMC
KLWP
KNPC
NEDLLOYDC
aLMedLC
NatJMaL P
BiHlpsC
Philips P
AotpilMcbC
tbvsiDmdP
Ort lever C
UsdteverP

FL 230
FL 235
FL220
FL225
FL 250

FL45
FL 105
FL 125
FL 160
FL 150
FL55
FL 50
FL8S
FL 140
FL7D
FL 40
FL35
FL 120
FL 115
FL 115
FL 50
FL 50
FL60
FL 450
FL 70
FL60
FL40

1776
194

I 7
S

! 501
!

142
3

181
1 244

42

32506
27
23b

18506
14
11

750
550
3.40
120
200
M0

5
750
1050
14.70 a
1050
4.20
250a
L40
250
450
7.70

L650 b
12506
L0506
7-70
550

3 a
4

520
7J0
1050

4.90 a
- 3a
L701
350
550 b
840

Jri. 89 OcL 89

IbiOmmraP

FL 140
FL 130
FL 140
FL 140
FL50
FL40

94
111
173
182
2

400

1

155
351

: 873
1407

0.40
L20
250
0.60
250
0.70
0.40
1.10
3.90
4.70
050
050
650
4.40

4
UL0
LflO
L90
11

0.40
020
050
030
240
050
350
150 a
220

34
23

515
42
363
53
17

290
79
524
20
411
1023
321

L10
350
550
350
430
250
L40
240 b
750
650 b

2
1.40
9.70
10
7

240
350
4.40
29.90
1.40
IM
240
050

5
220
6.70
350
4.10
0.70

Jan. 90

187 I 2

220
2
4

1050
850
280

3.90 b
4b

5.80

3.60
L40
750
350
650

5.40 a
150

FL 31151
FL 3IL51
FL 31151
FL 31151
FL 31151
FL 311.51
FL 31151
FL 31151
FL 31151
FL 31151
FL 31151
FL 31151
FL 31151
FL 31151
FL 31151
FL31L51
FL 31151
FL 31151
FL 22435
FL 22435
FL 22435
FL 22435
FL 22435
FL 22435
FL 22435
FL 22435

FL 4280
FL 101-30
FL 12150
FL 14950
FL 14950
FL 5330
FL 5330
FL 8380

FL. 13950
FL 74.40
FL 36.40
FL 36.40
FL 124.90
FL 114.70
FL 114.70
FL 4850
FL 48.80
FL 59.70
FL 43950
FL 65.40
FL 65.40
FL 38.40
FL 3840
FL 138.10
FL 13210
FL14L20
FL 14L20
FL 4930
FL 4930

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS : 71,703
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Figures in parenUwsB show
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Evmysecttaaorgnre Baseote Base value EquityskUm or were Base date Base value Eqenysed
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Agencies 31/12/86
C&iglomerales 31/12/86
Telepboee Networks^ 30/11/84
Electronics 30/12/8?
Other Industrial Materials 31/12/80
Health/Household Products 30/12/77
OtherGrciffls - 31/12/74
t Flat vie/d. A list of constituents b available

2139.0(a) 5.00om(b)

1114.07
1114.07
517.92

1646.65
287.41
26177
63.75

Overseas Traders 31/12/74
Mechanical Engineering 31/12/71
Industrial Group 31A2/7D
Other Financial 31/12/70
Food Manufacturing 29/12/67
Food Retailing 29/12/67
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All Other 10/4/
British Government 31
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CONSTITUENT CHANGES: Marier Estates (69) has been deleted. Anglo Group (70) and Conrad Holdings (69) have-been inserted. NAME CHANGE: Connells Estate Agents (41) is now

Connell.
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As one of Scandinavia’s leading banks,

Privatbanken has newer forgotten the pion-

eering spirit that inspired our founders.

Take Scandinavian currencies for

example. Or 'Scandies
1

as we call them

We were the first Scandinavian bank

to enter the currency options market And

s'nee then we have successfully launched

Tendei; Credit and Zero-cost options in

Denmark.And for the firsttime in Denmark,

we can offer Ftortfolio Management con-

tracts in Foreign currencies.

We led the way in the development of

the ECU the European answerto the dollar

And wewere the first to offerECU clearing

accounts.

^ Today we are the market leaders in

‘Scandies’, ECLTs and options.

We can also offer overseas banks and

companies a 24-hour currency monitor-

ing service thanks to our direct communi-

cation links with our strategic network of

offices in the world's major financial

centres.

Our individual offices, of course, have

other individual strengths.

In New York you’ll find specialists in

US dollar interest rate instruments Our

London office is the group's market maker

onall sterlingdenominated products.While

Singapore concentrates on rather more

exotic currencies. Luxembourg is our

centre for Private Investment Banking

The list goes on. But not here

Suffice it to say that when it comes to

Scandinavian Forex, we know we have

something to crow about
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PRIVATbanken
Denmark - Scandinavia • The world
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Tak (352)4388 7209
Tlx 1588 LLEXPS

'
W: (44) 1.7264751
Tbc 887868PHVFX
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Tel: (212) 603 1887
Tbd 220444 PSFXUR
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China abandons
purchase of

NZ steelmaker
By Andrew Pirie in Wellington

THE CHINESE Government
lias abandoned the purchase of
New Zealand Steel, the coun-
try's largest steel mill, just a
fortnight before the deal was
due for settlement.
The sale, seen as a symbol of

a closer trading relationship
between the two countries, had
been in question since the
Peking student massacres. Mr
David Lange, New Zealand
Prime Minister, had forecast
the sale would not proceed but
denied recently that any politi-

cal pressure would be brought
to bear.
The deal had already

received the approval of New
Zealand regulatory bodies.
Although the Chinese main-
tained they had the available
funding, international bankers
have reported a reluctance to

participate in a proposed
US$400m bridging loan to help
finance the purchase because
of the political upheaval.
Mr Fred Watson, the govern-

ment-appointed manager of
Equiticorp, the collapsed
investment group which owns
80 per cent of NZ Steel, said
yesterday that he had learnt by
letter on Thursday that Min-
metals. the Chinese state cor-

poration involved in the pur-
chase, was cancelling the
deal

"Until we received that letter

we were confident the deal
would proceed, despite what

was being said in the media,”
he said.

Under terms of the condi-

tional sale, the contract has
been formally terminated by
mutual agreement and without
penalty. The price Mlnmetals
had agreed to pay has never
been disclosed, but it is

believed to have been more
than NZ$400m ttJSS225.7m),
bettering rival bidders by a
substantial margin.
The steelmaker will be put

up for tender again by the
Equiticorp managers. Also on
the block will be the remaining
20 per cent owned by Fisher
and PaykeL. the white goods
maker, which had also con-
tracted to sell to the Chinese.

Unsuccessful bidders in the
first tender which are likely to
try again Include Broken ran
Proprietary of Australia and a
consortium of Antipodean com-
panies, including Brierley
Investments, Fletcher Chal-
lenge, CRA and Elders
Resources.
A Fletcher official said his

company would be taking “a
further and different look” at
NZ Steel, although again on a
partnership basis.

The collapse of the sale will
not significantly affect the
bleak financial position of
Equiticorp investors and credi-

tors, as the NZ Steel stake
was fully pledged to main
lenders.

HK authorities to

close share loophole
By Michael Marray in Hong Kong

THE Hong Kong Stock
Exchange and the colony's new
Securities and Futures Com-
mission watchdog body have
moved to close a loophole
through which local companies
with their legal domicile over-
seas have been able to buy
their own shares, a practice
outlawed in Hong Kong.
The new rule, which came

into effect after yesterday's
close of trading on the stock
market, has been prompted by
an exodus of Hong Kong com-
panies relocating overseas,
with about 20 making the
move so far this year.
Mr Francis Yuen, chief exec-

utive of the stock exchange,
said: “We are trying to stop
possible abuses in buy-backs of
shares as there are so many
companies incorporated in
places such as Bermuda and
the Cayman Islands.”

He added that permission
would still be given in ftiture

where there were special cir-

cumstances.

Mr Robert Owen, rHainnan
of the Securities and Futures
Commission, noted that a
study of possible reform of
Hong Kong company law relat-

ing to share buy-backs had
been under way for some time,
but that there was still no
clear indication as to whether
it would eventually be l^al-

This would, in any case, not
happen unto, better safeguards
in areas such as disclosure of
interest and insider dealing
were in place, he said.

In the meantime, the present
anomaly needed to be ironed
out.
Mr Owen said the dangers

inherent in allowing compa-
nies to buy their own shares
included market manipulation,
insider dealing and the staving
off of hostile takeovers to the
detriment of other sharehold-
ers, particularly where compa-
nies were closely held by fami-
lies, as was often the case in
Hong Kong.

Walk-out at

Spanish

hank after

board row
By Tom Bums in Madrid

A BOARDROOM battle that
has riddled Banco Central,
Spain’s second biggest private
lank, took a new twist yester-

day when the five representa-
tives of the bank's single larg-

est shareholder resigned from
the board on the eve of the
institution's animal sharehold-
ers’ meeting.
The representatives of Car-

ters Central, which holds 12J5
per cent of the bank's shares
and which is run by the
“Albertos.'' Madrid real estate
tycoons Mr Alberto Alcocer
and Mr Alberto Cortina,
announced their resignation in
a letter to Mr Alfonso Esca-
mez, Banco Central's chair-
man, yesterday.

It is understood the move
followed a heated meeting on
Thursday during which Mr
Escamez had refused a rfwiMnd
by Carters Central to have
more representatives on the
board and a greater say in the
bank's running.
The confrontation and the

subsequent resignation of the
five board members, who
included Mr Alcocer and Mr
Cortina, comes against a back-
ground of severe and sus-
tained criticism by than of Mr
Escamez’s chairmanship.
There was strong criticism a

year ago when Banco Central
announced it would merge
with Banco Espanol de Cre-
dito. Mr Escamez was only
able to buy a measure of peace

by allowing Caxtera Central a
five-strong presence on the
board.
However, opposition by Car-

ters Central to the veteran
bank chairman gathered fresh
steam earlier this year when
merger talks with Banesta,
another big Spanish bank, col-

Mr Escamez to be
confident that when the bank
holds Its meeting today he will
have the support of widely
spread small shareholders.

Australian SE
bars buy-back

AUSTRALIAN Stock
Exchange has refused to waive
its rules on share buy-backs to
allow the UK-Incorporated
AFP Group to buy 18 per cent
of its stock hade from Elders
IXL, Reuter reports from Syd-
ney.
The AFP plan was to repur-

chase 110m of its shares from
Elders at AS1.26. Elders execu-
tives, in turn, plan to buy IS
per cent of their company cur-
rently held in a joint venture
between AFP and Goodman
Fielder Wattle.
AFP said it was studying

ways to proceed, possibly by
splitting the stake into smaller
parcels.

Stena flagship steams steadily up-market
Andrew HOI on the Swedish shipping group involved in the bid for Sea Containers

M r Dan Sten Olsson
found it very difficult

to float his ferries
last year.

The problem was not one of
buoyancy, but of emotion. As
chief executive of the family-
owned Swedish group Stena,
Mr Olsson fat attached to the
ferry service, 50 per cent of
which was eventually sold
through the Stockholm stock
market.
Control of Stena Lise

remains in the hands of the
parent company, which has 75
per cent of the votes, and Mr
Olsson - only the second Ols-
son to bead Stena since his
father founded the private
company 50 years ago - has
lost Done of Mb withnutaain for
the ferry business.
Last month Stena linked

with Tlphook, the quoted UK
container rental group, in an
$82toa bid far Sea Containers,
which is headed by another
entrepreneur, Mr -’famga Sher-
wood.

If the deal goes through,
Tlphook will get the Bermuda-
registered group's containers
business for $398m while Stena
will pay the balance and get
the rest, including Sealink
British Femes' highly competi-
tive Channel routes. The battle
should, be hard-fought
But for Sea Containers’

shareholders - including an
influential clutch of New York
arbitrageurs - the Stena
broadside might just as well
have been fired from out of a
Scandinavian mist The Goth-
enburg group’s ferries operate
largely in arid around Sweden,
and its other activities are lit-

tle known outside the shipping
industry.
Stena began as a metal trad-

ing and recycling business.

pis

Matt Hotpot

Dan Sten Olsson: retains enibudasm for forty business

which is now a separate pri-

vate holding company — Stena
MetalL It bought its first ferry

in 1962 and shortly afterwards
started Stena Boro, which buys
or sells at least two car and

vessels a month,
then the group has added

an offshore oil support opera-

tion working out of Aberdeen,
Stena Bulk, which owns a fleet

of oil tankers, and finance and
property subsidiaries.

In spite of last year’s hiccup
at the UK offshore business -
which lost £6&4m because of
exceptional depreciation
charges - Stena expects its

overall pre-tax profits to top
£35m (S52JBm) In the 16 months
to the end of 1969, while Stena
Line should make about £28m
in 1968-89.

At the moment it seems
likely the 950 a share offer for
Sea Containers will be
increased to nearer the New
York market price of $65.
Swedish analysts are in little

doubt that Stena is capable of
funding its share of a higher
offer.

The group has £220m In cash of
which only about £7Qm has
been used tor the bid and the
March purchase of an 82 per.

cent stake in Sea Containers.

The balance of the Stena deal
is being funded by Barclays
Bank, Svenska Handelsbanken
and FKBanken.
Although the hid has been

launched ‘ by the private
vehicle, quoted Stena Line
would be the logical buyer and
operator of any new ferry ser-

vices added to the business -if
it could get around objections
from holders of the 47 per cent
of shares outside Olsson family
control.
About 10 per cent of Stena

T .imp’s turnover comes from its

four hotels, its computer reser-

vations service — which has
been sold to five other ferry

operators - and the Scandina-
vian franchise for the Burger
King East-food chain.
As these ancillary interests

have grown, so the emphasis of
the core ferry operation, which
idles between the west coast of
Sweden and Norway and Den-

mark and West Germany, has.

changed.
MrLars-Krii Ottoeson, Stena.

Line’s president and chief exec-,

utive, says: “We started calling.

maftftpmflwfl guests, and we call

SrSTSose-vefisels,
rather than transport-vessels-

. Stena tine, like other Scan-

dinavian operators, has found

there is strong demand for

mini-cruises, 24 or 36

hours in regularly refurbished

or renewed vessels- Cruises

now account for about 45 per

cent of the ferries’ business.

It has also moved’ into the

lucrative conference sector. Mr
Ottosson says the group is able

to charge business customers
significantly more than its

counterparts on terra Anna,
and bring into play its four
strategically-placed ’ hotels
around the Baltic.
Holiday-makers fill the

hotels in the peak season; con-

ference customers take up the

As at Sealink, only about 40
per cent of ferry revenue
comes from ordinary passenger
feres, with the balance sup-
plied by restaurants, bars, tax-

free shopping areas and
freight.

The difference is that high-

margin conference business
and its high-spending parties.-

pants have enabled Stena Line
to cut the real price of its ferry

crossings by about 80 per cent
in the last nine years, addle
revenue per passenger has
actually increased by 5 per
cent a year.

It is a market which Channel
operators - on king and short
routes - - have so far left

untouched.
Siena's ability to reveal its

intentions is currently ham-
strung by US court injunc-

tions. Assessing Stena Lmes

possible strategy on tte Chan-

Sl routes by referring to the

group’s Baltic activities could

Stena *

west coast. The ferry service

estimates almost all

gers have travelled

line before- Customer IoyaRy «
undoubtedly strong, out it jb

untested by serious competi-

tion on routes ongicating. in

Sweden as Stena Uns has

bought out ailing rivals.

Stena Line may
faHinPri to run a foil-wooded

cruise service on shorter cross-

ings. The group recently

bought toss-making Lion Fer-

ries, which plies the shorter

routes between Sweded and
Denmark, and returned it to

profit- ,

But the service is run pri-

marfiy as a transport lino, with

fewer frills than on Stana's
larger longer-range vessels.

And Stena Line will be

looking closely at B4r. Sher-

wood's own near-fatal failure

when he tried to introduce a

luxury ferry service on the

Channel Islands crossings.

That led to redundancies,
strikes and financial difficul-

ties for the whole Sea Contain-

ers group.
Court order or no court

order, the line’s Channel strat-

egy will soon be clearer. The
company has just bought the

Dutch Government’s majority

stake in Stoomvaart Maat-

sdzappij Zeeland (SMZ) and
wants to upgrade the group’s

service on the Hook of Holland

to Harwich route.
Comparisons are inevitable:

SM2Ts partner on the crossing

is Sealink.

Foreign expansion keeps
Japan’s city banks ahead
By Our Financial Staff

JAPAN’S BIGGEST “city* or
commercial banks, winch also
rank as the world's largest,
continue to profit from their
expansion abroad but their
global earnings performance,
according to annual results
released in Tokyo yesterday, is

not always fcngyiwg pace with
growth in their mainline
domestic activities.

Dal-Idii Kangyo Bank, the
industry leader by assets,
recorded a 319 per cent rise in
consolidated iw*t profits for s*
year to March to reach YlflWm
($L37bn). Although the figure
represents a handsome
improvement“on. Tjfie"YWSCSbh
profits previously reported for
the parent company alone, the
rate of increase for the parent
was higher at 34.9 per cent
This was in spite of a squeeze
on domestic margins.
The inclusion of overseas

and peripheral local units
made less of a difference at

other hanks reporting yester-

day, for which group net prof-

its were, at the most, YlGbn
above those of the parent
Sumitomo Bank, tradition-

ally the most profitable,
showed a 469 per cent rise to
Y207.8bn, consolidated to
indude its 19 foreign offshoots.

This compares with the
Y1989bn parent-only achieve-
ment where the year-on-year
gain was 789 per cent
Mitsubishi Bank and Fuji

Bank were two where the per-
centage rises outstripped those
of the parents, which,had man-

.

aged gains of -not much more
*

than a third. On'a consolidated
basis Mitsubishi produced net
income of 717541m, up 439 per
cart, and Fuji YlflLain. ahead
by 45.6 per cart
Sanwa Bank showed the

smallest group advance, gain-
ing 909 per cent to Y1629bn.
However, it expects growth
this year,to reach YlSObn.

I

BNZ chairman
to resign after

five months
By Terry Hall in Wellington

MR FRANK PEARSON. Is to
resign as chairman of Rank of
New Zealand after next
month’s annual immiing

, only
five months after he was
appointed by the Government
to head the finwirfaiiy trou-
bled bank.
Mr Pearson undertook an

ovshanl off the hank’s habmw
sheet and aroused controversy
when be determined to reveal
BMPs deep financial problems
in detail.

Mr Pearson said he was
resigning* 'impairse- - of

.
jthe

insider trading provision -lii

the
~

'Secuiri'ties'~Amendment
Act, which comes into force
next month.
He stressed that this would

malm it tmpiMwIUe for trim to
continue both as chairman of
BNZ and investment manage*
for Colonial Mutual life, a
competing financial institu-
tion.

Am finds $200m n
tv to bolster NWA

By Karon Zagor in New York

PAN AM said yesterday it had
increased by 8200m,' to

1

38Qtan. .

the equity portion of its bid,

believed to be worth about
$8-2bn, for NWA; parent of
Northwest Airlines.

The new equity is from Cor-
porate Partners, an investment
fund organised by Lazard
Frtres, the investment bank.
Earlier this year the fond
helped Polaroid, the photo-
graphic group, defeat a hostile

takeover offer.

In a separate announcement
Mr Marvin Davis, the Los

BdS^tenus.
xaised^hjcsJjjffer^ffirCN^YAi_ Its shares rose $% to JIOS'A
Terms of the revised offer were by eariy afternoon.

hid hut analysts estimated it

was worth about 5110 a share
or about $39bn.
The company declined to say

yesterday whether the new
equity replaced some -of the
debt in the original offer or
whether it represented an over-

all increase in the value off the
bid. 1

A Pan Am executive said: “It

Is a totally restructured^ stron-

ger bid.” NWA recently
rejected existing takeover
offers and asked for revised
bids with improved financing

not disclosed.

Although Mr Davis initiated

the takeover battle for NWA
when he offered $90 a share, or
$2.7bn, for the company in
March, he has not recently
been considered a front-runner.
Fan Am has declined to dis-

close the value of its original

Mr Thomas Plaskett,- Pan
Am chairman

,
aairi- “We 'have

met the financial advisers to
NWA prior to revising our pro-
posal and believe that our bid
addresses the concerns
expressed by the special com-
mittee of NWA’s board of direc-
tors."

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

WEEKLY PRICE
CHANGES

Latest
prices

Change Year
on week ago

High
1989

Low
1989

Gold per troy oz. $383.5 -5.0 $450.25 $412.25 S360.25
Sliver Per troy oz 347.80P + 2.65 399.40p 358.85p 322.25P
Aluminium 99 7% (cash) $1947.5 + 27.5 $3715 S2610 519073
Copper Grade A (cash) Cl 711 +56 £1332.5 £1982.5 £1573
LeacKcash) £432.0 + 4.5 £376.0 £432.5 £337
Nickel (cash) S12125 -400 Si5550 $19350 $12125
Zinc (cash) SI 530 + 5 £760.0 $2107.5 $1497.5
Tin (cash) $10000 -345 £3955 $10760 £7460
Cocoa Futures (Sep) £834 -1 £911 £900 £715
Coffee Futures (Sop) £1090 -105 £1148 £1270 £1069
Sugar (LDP Raw) $315 + 21 52576 $315.6 $2358
Barley Futures (Nov) £106.45 + 1.65 £105.55 £113.50 £100 95
Wheat Futures (Sep) £108.00 + 1.25 £106.85 £121.65 £104.7
Canon Outlook A Index 79.75c + 3.45 67.4c 79.75c 61.35
Wool (645 Super) 620p n/c 650p nop 610p
Rubber (Spot) 59.750 + 2.2S 60.5p 64p 5Sp
Oil (Bront Blend) S16.35 -1.20 $15,435 £21.35 $16,125

Por tonne uniotia otefete vmd. tUnqueM. p-geneciva.

SPOT MARKETS
Crate oR (por barrel FOB) + or -

Dubai S13MMOOW-.225
Qnani Blond $16.30-6 40v -020
wti (1 pm Mi) H9.90-M5V -1.13

09 products
|NWE prompt rial Ivary por tonno CJF) + or-

Premium Gasohtm $199-201
Go3 CHI 3135-136
Hoa*v Fuel Oil 382-84 -1

NAphifia $15+160 -4

P&Pateum Argus fsfrmates

Oder + or -

Goid tpor troy oshb 33635 + 1.5
Si:war (por troy a£>#» £27c + 2
Platinum (por troy ouc) 548135 4- 16.1
Palladium (par troy oz} 5153-0 4-2.5

Aluminium (froo marten) 51905 4-30
Coppur (US Producer) H5Vise
Lead (US Producer! 38.00c
Nvckol |froo mark oil 560c
Tm (European tree martian Si0000
Tin (Kuala Lumpur markon r&4ir

* 50

Tin {Now York) 4£3C 4-3

Zinc (U^ Pfirtft WWuml Wv
Caric (live woighut T2IJ5P
S*eep idcad «eJgtfl)f 134 160
Ptgs (iivo «relghi)f B9.8C0

London daily sugar (raw) saisi
London dally sugar (wtute) $336*
Tate and Lyto axporl pries £3195 + 1.0

Barley lEngllaft food) E10450W -an
Maize (US No. 3 yoltowl £1315
Wtioat (US Dork Ndrthornl CfXS-OOu

Rubber fspor)? 59/5o -0.75

Rubber -0.75

Rubber lAugrif 65.75p <075
Rubber (KL RSS No 1 Jui) 257.5m + 15

Coconut oil (Pruiipplnaaii $550 Oz
Pair* Qil iMalaytiortv 13075 -7.5

Copra fPrithpoineati $355.0
Sovaboana (US) £198
Cotton "A" indnv 79.75

Woottops (64c Super) 620p

C d tfiftno unless offtwwnfl sififod p-ponwkg.
c-£4fitfi/lb r-rinflQlCfrg. v-Jul ikApi/JuJ

Aug. w-Aug. 2-AuO'Sop. IMofl! Commission
nveraqd ratstock prreos. " change from a weofc

ago. ^London physical martof. ttClF Rotterdam.

^ Bullion market close. m-Moiaysian contertg.

CRUDE OIL SrtJjrrei

Clou Pravlous HIQO/LOW

Aug
Sup
JPE indcn

16-12

1GO0
16 JO

16J6
16.14

16.22

1&23 16.06

78.05 15.92

Turnover 4289 |9*l3)

COCOA Dionne

Close Previaui Htgh/Low

Jui 815 620 822 807
Sap 634 842 945 825
Doc 883 898 £97 878
Mar 865 090 893 874
May 082 89C 088 884
Jui 908 908 911 901
Sop 924 924 929 910

Turnover:? 102 C3785) lots ot 10 tonnes
ICCO indiesCor prices (SORi por tonna) Dally
price tor Jun 15 1027 97 (1002JB8) :1Q day aver-

age tor Jun 16 99&3S (988.66)

Com C/lonno

Close Previous Kigti/Low

1140 1093 1143 1095
Sop 1090 1066 1095 1064
Nov 1060 7059 1060 T05B
Jan 1085 1063 1086 7080
Mar 1110 1070 1103 1068
May 1093 1070 1080
J«y MOO 1080 1700 1080

7umov*r.4l05 (307D) lots ot S tonnes
ICO indicator prices (US corns por pood) tor

Jun IS. Comp, dolly 101.00 (101.61) . IS day
overaQe 111.55 (11Z55)

SUGAR (S per ionno)

Raw Close Previous HighiLom
Aug 288 60 28030 28830 280.00
Oct 287.60 279 90 238.00 27830
Dec 285.00 278.00 280.00
Mar 271 4Q 287.00 272.00 20540
May 270.00 285.60 26830 264.00

WMM GfOM Previous High/Loer

Aug 362.00 377.00 3*1.00 373.50
Oa 352.50 342.50 352-00 34230
Dec 343.00 moo
Mar 333 00 323.00 332.00 324.00
May 3J100 321.00

Aug 330.00 3MOO
Oa 377 00 31650

Turnover Raw 8464 f9244)lois of so tonnes.
WlM* 1000 (1495)

Parts- White (FFr per forme)* Aug 2550 Oct 8360.
Dec 2280. Uet 2240, May 2235. Aug 2233. Oct
2TOO.

GAS OIL 5/tonne

Close Previous High,1Low

Jul 135.00 134JS 134.75 133.25
Aug 134.50 134.00 134.75 133 7$
Sop 135 25 135 00 135 75 133.50

Oct 137.00 137.50 137.00 135.75
Ngv 138 00 139 00 138.00 137.00

Dec 138.50 - 138 00 136.00

Turnover 0264 (53081 lota of 100 tonnes

(Prices supplied by Amalgamated Motel TnadSngJ

Close Previous HtorvLow AM Official Kerb dots Open Interest

4lwlnUnt RL7% purity ($ per tonne) Ring turnover 18,150 tonne

Cash
3 months

194840
TSTtW

1010-20
1640-5 186571840

1930-6
18886 1875-7 34.701 tote

Copper, Grade A (£ per tome] Ring fcvnover 40650 tonne

Cash
3 months

1710-2
1664-6

1873-6
16534

1715/1716
1869/1655

17146
1668-9 1862-3 76.325 Tote

Load (£ per tonne] Ring tumovar 7425 tonne

Cash
3 months

430-4
416-6

429-31
415-6 419/413

4304
4166-7 4166 94)83 tote

Mdkel (S per tonne) Ring turnover 594 tonne

Cosh
3 moerthe

12100-50
uaoo-so

12150-250
112QM0

12250/12060
11400/11250

12150-200
1130060 11300-60 7286 tote

Tin (S por tonne) Ring turnover 285 tonne

July 3
u nronniB

9990-10040
8890400

9850-70000
9685-900 9050/9825

9885-950
982560 9900-10 1,805 tote

Zinc, Spoctel HtflhGrndi1 (S por tonna) HtaiQ turnover 10,026 tonne

Cash
3 months

1710-30
1556-60

1710-30
1580-5

1740/1735
1695/1555

1736-40
156640 1559-05 11,398 tote

Zinc (S por tonne) Ring turnover 8*450 tonne

Cosh
3 momhe

152»$
1480-90

1S»40
1480-6 1520/1465

1626-85
1455-90 148040 9.744 tote

ROTATORB C/lonna LONDON BULLION MARKET
Oom Previous High/Low Gold (pna b) S price £ equivalent

Nov
Fob
Apr
May

12X0
145.0

223.5
240.0

122.5
14X6
217.0
235.0

122.0
141.0 138X1
229.1 219.0
241.0 237JO

Turnover 1030 (839) tots of 40 tonnes.

30VADEAM MBAL C/tonne

PrevkMiS Htgh/Low

Oct 151M 15UI0 16160 151.00

Dec 15060 148X0

Turnover 39 (374)tote of 20 tonneo.

FREIGHT FUTURES SlG/totfex point

Close Previous High/Low

Jun 1400 1415 1410 1395
Jul 1370 1380 1360 1356
Oct 1510 1508 1615 1485
Jon 1545 1851 1645 1535
Aor 1580 1576 1580
BF1 1397 1386

Turnover 106 (564)

GRAINS Dionne

Wheal Close Previous HlghLoe

Jim 111.70 11325 11225 TM.70
Sep 108JX) 105.70 108.X 10550—NOV 108.50 109.10 109JO 1Q9l30

Jan 110.00 112.45 113.00 112.70

Mar 118.10 115.55 115.80

May 1U.5Q uass m.to 113.00

Jun 121.X 120.45 121.X

Barley Close Previous High/Low

Sep 104.75 104.90 104 90 70435
Nov 1C8.4S 108.4Q 10045 10030
Jan MIX 111.50 111J0
Mar 114.75 114.X 114.75

May 11035 11600 11825 116.X

Close 363*4-363^1
Opening 366Va004|
Morning ffx 38975
Afternoon fU 385.35
Day's high 367^-387^
Day's low

236*i-S3*t
237^-238
23X6

Cotas s price £ equivalent

Meptotoef 375-380 244-247
Britannia 375-380 244-247
US Eagle 375-380 244-247
Angol 375-380 244-247
Krugerrand 363-366 238^-237*1
New Sov. 5565lf
OW 8ov.
Nodie Pf«t 49X55-601^43 320l80-326.CS

88wr At p/fine oz US cte equiv

Spot 347JO rnx
3 months 360.45

6 months 97M0 556.75
12 months 397JOB 578.10

—

-

Turnover tote of 100 tonnes.

umdoh mtal dechmmh tradb flmon
AfamMom (98.7%) Cells Puts

Strike price $ forme Jul Gap Jid Sep

1X0 194 123 10 X
1X0 81 72 X 97
2X0 34 X X IX
Copper (Grade A) Calls Puis

25X 121 140 40 IX
2600 GG 97 84 175
27X X 65 149 241

LONDON POX THAMO OPTIONS

ISOS (Cash Settlement) p/kg

Ctofte Previous H*ghrt-Ow

Jun 113 0 113.0
Aug 111.0 111.0
Oct 114.6 114.6
Nov 1 16-0 116.0
Fob 1X5 100 5
Apr 110 5 1I0J5

Turnover 0 (241 Iota of 3.200 ho

Codoe JuJ Sep Jur Sop

1050 X 110 20
11X 42 78 2 36
1150 10 X 2D X
Com Jul Sep Jut Sop

750 X S3 19
BOO 17 27 4 43
650 1 12 38 m

US MARKETS
IN THE METALS, goldM silver
futures ended the week with slow days.
Platinum prices gained slightly on
strike rumours from South Africa,

reports Drexef Burnham Lambert
Copper prices were also higher from
scattered short covering. In the softs,

heavy trade selling was featured In the
cocoa as prices sank 32 basis July,
Volume was 10306 for (he day. Sugar
remained strong as technical buying
pushed prices over the 13 cent level

basis July. Arbitrage selling weakened
the coffee market but price
consolidation kept the market in

balance. The grains were mixed as
sideways action was featured in most
markets. The soybeans closed slightly

lower as the weakening spread caused
some liquidation. Cotton futures were
dull as recent support and resistance
levels remained Intact. The energy
complex had long liquidation sink
prices In all markets. In the livestocks,

pork bellies were lower with a high
demand for fresh bellies noted. A
higher cash market and evening up
stead of the report gave cattle futures
support. Live hogs were also higher as
seasonal runs are expected to decline.

New York
GOLD IX tray ojl: Vtray oz.

CTose Previous hBgh/UMr

Jun 388.1 3678 3875 384.0

Juf 386.4 yn *1 0 0
Aug 3888 37a7 3725 3675
Oct 372.7 374.7 376.4 372.0

Doc 3768 3788 380.1 376-0

Feb 3825 ms 3815
Apr 385.0 387.0 387.7 387.7

Jun 2E9JE 391J2 0 0
Aug 393.4 39G.4 0 0

PtATMUM 50 troy az; Wroy oz.

Close Pr*vkw* Mgft/LOW

JuJ 4908 4855 499L0 488.1

Oct 492.7 4875 4STJ0 ms
Jan 493.9 48U 4005 402.0

Apr 487j4 492.7 489.0 498.0

Jul 601.4 496.7 0 0

SK.VER 5.0X troy oq conto/lroy*
Close Previous HtoWLow

Jun 4^ ij 53Q5 0 0
Jul sms 6335 5395 627.0

Aug S35.0 637-6 a O
S*p S30.6 54

M

548-0 6385
Dee 562.5 6545 681.0 54CL0

Jen 556.0 558.0 0 0

Mar 5645 0X5 5725 660.0

May 573.1 574.8 0 0
Jul 5828 6835 586.0 561.0

Sep 5005 5915 a 0

Ihhnces i

1
REUTERS (B8M? September 18 1931 - IX)

I

Juno 15 Jun 14 rvtnffi ego yr ago |

20359 20255 20165 1877.1

]
DOW JONES (BOSO* DM $1 1074 - 100) 1

Spat 131.19 131.64 135.61 141.43

Futures 131.70 13151 13497 14250

COPPER SSAXlMcGWIte"* — - - -

Ctooe Previous Htgh/Low -

Jun 113.76 11055 11355 11356
Jul 1145S 110.75 11450 11150
Aug 113.10 108.65 0 0
Sep 11250 iofi.es 112.X 10950
Deo 1X50 10655 108.10 106.70

Chicago.
SOYABEANS 5,000 tei min; cantegOjb bitohel

Close Previous High/Low

CRUDE OL (Light) 42400 US gafte S/barrel

Latest Previous Kigh/Low

JUI 1851 2057 atMo 19.70
Aug 1853 1856 1850 IBM
Sop 17.77 10.08 MUOO 1758
Oct 1758 T7.67 1758 1754
Nov 17.20 1755 1750 17.10
Dec 1758 1759 1755 1755
Jen 1750 17-16. . 1755 1650
Feb 1652 1756 1750 1659
Mar 1658 1858 1655 1652
Apr 1658 1452 1655 1850

Jut 733/0 TWO 740/4 728/0
Aug 705/0 700/0 708/4 700/4
Sep 086/B 661/6 070/4 083/0
Nov 661/4 844/0 854/0 045/0
Jon 859/4 6G2ffi 632/0 654/4
Mar 888/4 862/4* 670/0 663/4
Mjet/"Gy 874/4 688/4 676/0

. 671/0
Jul orm 068/4 678/4 671/0

SOYABEAN OIL fi0.000 lbs; cente/«b

Close Previous High/Low

Jufl

Aiffl

Sep

20.77

NEATVIQ ON. 42J000 US gellA centeAJS gtete

Latest Previous High/Low

Jul 4578 4826 4800 4635
Aug 4610 4674 4648 4S70
Oct 4745 4794 4766 4710
Dec 4890 4924 4905 4865
Jan 4815 4849 4916 4885
Feb 4870 4889 49X 4846
Mar 4710 4729 4710 4710

Dec
Jen
Mar
May

21.10
21.3?
21 .68
21-80
22.06
22.12

SOM
71.10
21SO
71.45
21ao
2150
22.34
2t46

21.49
21.6B
21.80
21.90
22-35

2221
22.55
2210

20.76
2045
71.10
21.32
21.67
21-80
2206
22.15

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tom; S/ftorr

Cl Previous Hkgh/Low

Jul

Aug

COCOA 10 tannes£/t0fines

Close Previous Htgti/Low

Jul 1119 1161 7153 1117
S-p 1160 1192 fix 7158
Dec 1201 1220 1226 1197
fetor 1215 1233 7235 1210
May 1230 1244 7247 1230
Jul 1245 1259 12S2 1252
S-p 12B6 1279 0 0

Oct
Dec
Jon
Mar
May

2157
206.6

201.7
1957
193.7
1925
193.0

1905

711.4 2100 212.5

198-3
191.5

190.0
188.5
189.2

188.0

202.0
196.5

194.0

193.0
1334
190L0

1965
191.5
189.5
19041
190.5

1914)

MAPTE 5,000 bu mki; cents/56(b buat.tri

Close Previous High/Low

Close Previous Hgh/LflW

Jul 11759 118.82 12250 117.X
Sop 11057 17270 11458 1ia76
Dec 10757 10M5 11150 107.40
fetor 10850 11053 11150 10B.U
fetoty 11058 11151 11250 110.00
Jui 110.03 11755 11250 112X
S-p 11253 11050 116.X 11550

Jui 282/8
23Q/2
246/8

Mar 254/4
May 2S8/4
jm 250/0
Sep 247/0

242/2

247/2
245/2
263/4
250/2
25012
247/0
243/6

265/0
232/2
248/4
256/2
260/2
261AX
247/0
243/6

250/0
249/0
245/4
253/4
258/4

247/0
242/D

WHEAT 5.000 bu min; eants/80ib-bushe|

SUGAR WORLD *11* 112,000 lb* oenta/fbe

Close Prevtoro High/Low
Jul 384/2 304/2 3&6/0 892/2Sep 401/4 400/4 402/8 399/4Dec 416/4 413/b 418/4 413/0Mar 421/2 421/0 422n 419*2May 400/0 407/4 409/0 4QB/0
Juf 372/0 366/8 372/4 983/4

Oom Previous Wgh/Lwr
Juf 13.06 12.73 13.10 12.70
Oct 13.04 12.71 13.X- 12.75
Jen 1258 12.X 0 0
Mar 12.18 1253 1223 1253
fetoy - 1259 1150 12.12 1157
Jul 1251 11.82 12.01 1T.X
Oct 11.77 11.X 0 0

UVE CATTLE 40JQQ Iba; canted
Clow Pnawtoua Hlgh/L

COTTON SU900: oonb/ltw

Jun - 71.70
Aug 68JO
Sep 7030
Oct 7720
Dec 7250
Pa0 72-66
Jun 71.90

71.42
60-27

70.00
71.90

72415
72-43

71.70

Close Previous High/Low MVE HOGS 305CQ Hr osnta/lbs

71.90

65.70
70.30
72.40

72X2
72-73
71.90

71.45

69.10

0
71.88

7250
72-27

71.50

Jufl 8856 68.09 66.95 80.45
Ocf 70.X CO QOWwim 7026 09.75
Dae 7055 0077 7035 XX
Mar 70.X TOM 7055 7040
fetoy 71.10 70.76 7130 7055
Jul 7150 71. i2 7150 71.X
Oct 67.40 67.19 67j40 87.15

ORANOE JUICE 15,000 Iba; oomsntM

Ctoae Prevtoua HOgh/Low

Jul 1765S 17020 17750 17450
Sep 18450 187-40 WLK W.x •’

Nov 15555 15660 157.X 10SM
Jan 15150 13040 15150 16150
Mar 15075 lfif.75 0 0
May 149.75 150-05 0 0
Jut 140.75 150.55 0 0
Sop 149.76 1X65 0 0

Close PreWotte Hlgh/Lm
JlHl

Jul

Aug
Oct
Dee
Fob
Apr
Jun

4852
4850
47.16

4332
46.X
48.70

4350
4755

4757
4752
4655
4252
4450
4642
0.85
4745

4825
4855
4728
4325
46.1Q

to.76
44.16

47.78

4757
4757
ton
4255
4420
4850
<350
4756

MJHH WILLmt 4U.000 *K CHm.il>.
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS
M

Triple witching hour inspires spirited trade
Europeans challenge the

Wtf SIMM

THE STABILISING dollar
helped the equity market to
regain its poise yesterday
morning, in spite of poor con-
sumer price figures which
caused further losses in the
bond market, writes Anatoie
Kaietsky in New York.

The Dow Jones Industrial
Average; which opened about 5
points weaker, recovered
quickly' after a burst of
extremely heavy trading
related to t3te“tripls witching
hour" expiry of stock index
futures and options. By 150 pm
the Dow stood 157 points up at
2,47657 and all of the wider
stock indices had also stabi-
lised in narrow margins
around their daring levels on
Thursday night-

Volume on the New Tork
Stock Exchange was very
heavy, with 171m shares trad'
mg by lunchtime But most of
the volume related to triple
witching hour programmes,
with a near-record HOm shares
changing hamfty in the first

hour of trading.
The stockmarket shrugged

off the further fells in bond
prices which followed the
release of May's consumer
price index. The CPI rose by 05
per cent, somewhat higher
than the 0.5 per advance
estimated by most Wall Street
economists and gave a picture
of inflation spreading more
widely across the whole econ-
omy thanM been suggested
by the producer price index
published a week before.
The bond market fell ini-

tially by as much as % points,
but its distress was somewhat

allayed later in the morning,
with the publication of weaker
than expected figures on hous-
ing starts and personal
incomes. The strength of the
dollar helped to limit losses in
the bond market. By lunchtime
the Treasury’s benchmark long
bond was trading A down at
106.

The main event in the stock-
market, apart from the triple

witching hour, was Time’s
long-awaited response to the
takeover bid from Paramount
Communications. Time said
that it would pay pro a share in
cash for Warner Communica-
tions, the company with which
it bad negotiated an agreed
stock-swap merger before Para-
mount entered the fray.
While the audacious $l5bn

bid far Warner was seen by
arbitrageurs as only an open-
ing salvo in a long three-way

battle, it dearly increased the
risks for Time shareholders

who had been hoping to cash
in on the $175 a share bid
announced by Paramount As a
result Time’s shares plunged
$5% to $165%, while Warner's

jumped $3% to $58%. Para-
mount fell $% to $58%.

Two other entertainment
stocks, MCA and Disney, were
also actively traded after

reports in Business Week
about possible merger talks.

MCA jumped $1 to $59% and
DisneyM $1%. to $87%.

Press reports also affected
trading in Sun Microsystems,
which tell $% to $17% after the
Wall Street Journal linked the
resignation of its chief finan-

cial officer with market specu-
lation about the rapidly grow-
ing company's weak

AJL Robins, the bankrupt
pharmaceutical group which is

being taken over by American
Home Products, jumped $2% to
$29% after a court gave final
approval to the reorganisation
and merger plans. AHP
advanced S% to $98%.

capital place for business

F IRST, the question: is

London a key centre in
global finanmg] markets

or, more specifically in this
instance, in equity markets, or
does it risk becoming an over-
regulated and expensive back-
water, albeit within a conve-
nient time zone?
The answer depends on defi-

nitions, often inaccurate fig-

ures and, therefore, a fair mea-
sure of guesstimates.
There are certainly niche

areas in London; most syndica-

tion, or packaging, of Euro-
bonds is done in and through
the UK capital. Excluding the
Swiss franc foreign bond mar-
ket - and Swiss law looks wen
after its own — some three-

PRICES were flat at mirisaasinii

in Toronto in spite of active
trading. The composite index
slipped 3.0 to 3,734.3, as
declines outnumbered
advances 252 to 207 on volume
of 15m shares.

Top actives included Nova
Corp, unchanged at C$10%,
Laidlaw, unchanged at C$17,
and Canadian Pacific, up C$%
at C$22%.

Paris tumbles while Milan bulls charge on
THE WEEK ended without a
single drwrtfnflnfr thanw* as Paris
fell and Mian powered ahead,
writes Ow Markets Staff.
PARIS tumbled at the end of

an unsettled week as nervous-
ness about the outlook for

by the dollar's sudden foil from
recent highs. The US May con-
sumer price figures, slightly
higher than expectations, also
raised Concern that there
would be no irrmuviiatw farther
easing of UR interest rates.
One analyst that

small French shareholders
were selling because they were
worried about commissions
going up sharply fium July 1,

as part of France’s Big Bang.
But he added, referring to yes-
terday's L3 per cent drop: Tm
not convinced this is a, major
sell note in the French market.
People were taking profits in
major stocks that were very
strong last week and it was
probably a natural reaction to
a had session in New York."
The OMF 50 index tell 6.45 to

490.29 to end the week 2.6
lower. The CAC 40 index shed
17.46 to 1,722^3 and the open-
ing CAC General was (town 25
at 480.40. Volume was esti-

mated at a thinner FFrUShn.
while lining1 atonira were

hit, with Peugeot down FFr15
at FFr1,615, the biggest moves

ASIA PACIFIC

were in second liners. Epeda,
car seats and pillow maker,
rose a further FFr84, or 6 per
cent, to FFr1,474; it has a tiny
fine float of shares an<^ is ti™
volatile, but there hag been
speculation about a change in
file main shareholdings.
Europe 1, the broadcasting

company, rose FFr12 to FFr747
on speculative interest after
Philips of the Netherlands
fetched a high price for a prop-
erty on the anjaranfc Avenue
Montaigne,
MILAN ended a week of gut-

tering gains, continuing an 11-

day bull ran with stocks
higher across the board in
hefty volume, ggftmated to be
higher than Thursday's
L380bn. The Comit index,
which added 5.09 to 65L72 yes-
terday, registered an impres-
sive 33 per cent dhnb during
the week.
One regional analyst

described the Italian market as
basking in "a ring of confi-
dence." The first five days of
the rally bad been twnhnteai,

he said. *To some extent this
was supported by panic buying
among those who did not want
to miss out on the rise and we
are now getting some indis-
criminate buying.”

Fiat, the blaming fire which
has kept the market on the
boil, rose 1 per cent at the fix-

ing and then climbed further
to L1057O in late trading.

AMSTERDAM was domi-
nated by steel stock Hoogov-
ens, which was boosted by
fresh demand and busy optical

It was again the most
actively traded stock in a gen-
erally firmer market, rising
FI 1 to FI 114.70. An analyst
said Thursday's British Steel

were sustainable at current
levels in Europe. He added:
“There is a feeling that Hoo-
govens has been a laggard in
the market since the beginning
of the year.”
The CBS tendency index

closed at a day’s high of 189.2,

up 0A The index was up 1.6

per cent on the week.
KTiM, which has raised its

1988-89 dividend by 20 cents to
FI 1.80, eased 20 cents to
FI 4830.

ZURICH firmed in lively
trading as sentiment improved
on the weak dollar and on
lower Swiss interest rates.

The Cr&Ht Suisse rose L4 to
5695, a l per cent rise on the

terete International which rose

on news that Inspectorate
planned to sell its uidt Merid-

ian International, Europe's
largest independent computer
leasing company. Inspectorate

added SFT145 to SFt2580 while
Omni, which holds a substan-

tial stake in Inspectorate,
added SFrSO to SFrl^SO.

FRANKFURT showed little

movement awaiting the US
|pfiat-inn figures and tomor-
row's European elections, but
ttig (foliar’s sharp fall on cen-
tral bank intervention caused
some confusion and encour-

The Swiss franc’s stability

against other currencies helped
to increase foreign interest.

Among advancing shares
were Omni Holding and Inspec-

Trading volume held up at a
moderate DM4.4bn and the
FAZMat rose LOS to 599.09, a
fall on the week of just 03 per
cent. The DAK index closed
0.12 lower at 1,42854.

There were few features, hut
utilities were active again and
Viag rose DM11 to DM350 amid
rumours of stake-building, pos-
sibly by Lonrho or Hanson of
the UK.

MADRID lost ground again,
ending the week L6 per cent
lower. The general tnrigy lost
2.03 to 809.61 in a relatively
quiet session.
The May inflation figure of

0.1 per cent came in after the
close and was much better
than expectations, which

Yen recovery encourages rebound
§/ O , . . .

.... i %

.

Tokyo

A SWIFT recovery in the yen
brought some relief to the Jap-
anese equity market and dure
prices closed Wghw »THwwigh-

trading remained extremely
thin, writes Midayo Nakanoto
m Tokyo.

After suffering the year’s
biggest loss of 489.90 points on
Thursday, the Nikkei average
turned up yesterday, and
breached the 33,000 level to
dose 142.08 higher at 33,055.17,

L7 per cent down an the week.
Currency worries were stiU

very much in the air and an
early upswing was quickly
undermined by midday tosses.

The market was only saved
from another discouraging toss

by a flurry of late buying from
investment trust fluids. The
day's high on the Nikkei was
33,195.00 while the low was
32,605.60. Declines, however,
tod advances by 497 to 395 with
184 issues
Turnover slipped to 591m

shares from Thursday’s 685m.
The Topix index of all listed

shares added 0.01 to 2,440.17

but in London the ISE/Nlkkei
50 index fell 488 at L932A1

Investors in Tokyo were still

concerned about the reaction

to the improved US April trade
figures and preferred to liqui-

date positions before the week-
end while waiting to see how
the currency markets would
react. In spite of thaaw anxi-
eties, the consensus was that
the yen’s decline had gone too
fer and that the yen and share
prices were likely to recover as
Japan’s economic ftmdamen-

What interest there was con-
tinued to focus on issues with
good earnings and on specific

themes, while large capital
issues that are senstttveto for-

Kawasaki Steel, second on.

the volumes list with 22.9m
shares traded, closed
nwrirangfirt at Y910.
The OSE average lost 13855

to close at 31.861.9L Volume
also slipped to 40.7m shares
from Thursday's 65.7m. Ono
Pharmaceutical which expects
to report record profits for a
10th consecutive year and
jumped YffiO to Y450Q.

over was slightly improved, up
to 92m shares worth A£L83m,
compared with Thursday's 79m
shares worth A$156m.
NZI shares added 13 cents to

50 cents after news of General
Accident’s 65-cent-per-share
takeover bid. General Accident
is the main ah»rahnM«r in the
the insurance group.
SINGAPORE ended on a firm

note with prices rising on a
broad front, helped by an
about turn in Tokyo.
The Straits Times industrial

index recovered 823 points to
dose at 159652 in moderate
trading for a gain of 45 per
cent on the week. Turnover
was 67m shares compared with
Thursday’s 83m.
Apart from eariy profit-tak-

ing, prices rallied for most of
the day. Singapore Land war-
rants and GJ3. Life climbed 50
cents each to S$5.80 and
S$13.70.
SEOUL fell sharply in thin

trading after reports that the
Government would tighten
monetary policy in the latter
half of this year due largely to
excess liquidity pressures. Vol-
ume was 9m shares valued at
2211m won, compared with 13m
shares worth 3061m won on
Thursday. The composite irate*

shed 15.48 to 914J&

moves were out of favour.

ing tod maker, was
favoured as a medium-sized
company that will benefit from
strong capital Muffing «mmig

Japanese companies, ft was
also popular for its record
profit for the year ended in
March. Amada was the most
active stock with 29Jm shares
traded, gsmh>g Y70 to Y2^20l

Yamatake HoneyweD, a lead-

ing automation equipment
nyiirgr that fts also expected to
benefit from increased capital

spending, surged Y400 to a
record Y3540 in heavy trading.

It was also favoured for its tow
price earnings ratio of 49.

NERVOUS Hong Kong firmed
slightly, while the other

Aida Pacific markets,
Australia was subdued and
Singapore found solid support.
HONG KONG firmed margin-

ally after easing most of the
day. The Hang Seng index
dosed up 239 at 2J342AL a gain
of 35 per cent from the previ-

ous Friday dose. Turnover
slipped to HK$504m, compared
with HK$916m on Thursday.
AUSTRALIA drifted to a

nHghtfy pgfllprr nlpjy aa institu-

tional investors remained
restrained before the release
on Monday of current account
figures for May.
The All Ordinaries index

again dipped slightly, ending
45 down at 1528.7, down 1 per
cent on the week. Total tum-

Jofntfy compiled by The Financial Times Limited, Goldman, Sachs & Co., and County NafWest/Wood

Mackenzie in conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries
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+00
+03
-05
-15
+15
-Ol
-0.4
- 0.1
-1.7
+07
+07
-15
-05
-1.7
+03
+15
-05
-OB
-05
-03
+05
+04
-02
- 1.1

+05
+0.7
-15
-09
-LI
+01
-05
-09
- 1.1
-15
-07

258
4.18

1.66
150
355
251

353
250
051

US
Dollar
Index

12955
120.03
12042
14051
186.47
13013
115.70
83.40
99.63
129.28

Pound
Sterling

Index

127.17
117.48
123.71
13751
18248
135.17
11352
8151
6750

0.77
4.31
013
157
154
457
355
2.13
250
4j4B
3.43

357
155

0.

78

1.

B7
9.42
290
4.90
7.75
2.12
231
354

187.18
17951
245.11
114.68
6352
17157
15956
13854
144.45
159.11

74.68
13070
13213

11253
154.16
163.19
143.12
132.53

11559
743.03
13065
13850
124.64

7853
16358
17558
23957
11253
61.97

167.60
15555
13558
14158
155.70
73.08
13054
12951

110.41
15057
159.70
14008
129.69
8759
11352
139.97

Currency
Index

11654
12032
13234
121.7B
199.91

131.01
124-91
8002
9953
13018
88.00

157.49
18757

High

167.12
124.16
137.10
14150
189.74
159.16
12279
9040
14053
15158
6068

200.11
18553
24558

Low

128.28
9254
12558
12457

Year
age

(approx)

145.65

13554
12157

11950
59.77
17058
144.52
12017
14259
160.40
81.11

130.84
132.13

115.18
152-68
153.74
13859
131.50
10049
10659
13752
13039
135.93
12455

76.02
19659
16158
14456
15017
162.00
79.78
15353
13356

121.70
15061
194.72
16452
133.73
10029
137.65
162.77
14004
14065
12050

12551
11257
7956
8041
12550
7457
16452
14355

11083
62.64
13952
12457
11555
14014
13045
6751

123.12
125.42
1295S
13957

112.13

112.63
13758
16044
14156
112.79

11153
141.49
136.9B
136.67
11451

7755
10034
14154
7050

174.67
14556
17150
106.12
84.05
124,60
12353
13155
16158
12358
8054
13024
11006

10955
117.76
17091
14659
11058
91.42
12658‘
14043
131.15
131.76
111.18

13658 —1.1 133.45 13450 -1. 253 13020 13554 135.88 14651 136.68 131.76

ranged from 05 per cent to 05
per cent
“The market has been com-

ing back quite sharply in the
Iasi few days,” said one ana-
lyst. “We’re not out of the
woods on inflation but this will
help short-term sentiment”

STOCKHOLM closed higher
in moderate trading. The
Affarsvdrlden General Index
rose to a record for the seventh
straight day, closing 23 higher
at 1514.5. Turnover was worth
SKr295m, down from Thors-
day's SKr322m.
Astra rose SKr9 to SKr295 in

heavy turnover after the phar-
maceuticals company
announced that its antipeptio-

utoar medicine Losec had been
approved in Canada.

BRUSSELS closed tower at

the end of a fortnightly trading
cycle further depressed by
Wall Street tosses and a weak-
ening dollar.

COPENHAGEN was again
higher in active trading, led by
exporters benefiting from the
strong dollar. There was strong
demand for East Asiatic.

SOUTH AFRICA

VAAL Reefs jumped RS to
R302 as gold shares firmed in
line with bullion prices.
Aiwnrig other heavyweights
Soutbvaal rose R2 to R134.

Dominick Coyle
looks at London’s
position in the
international
equities business

quarters of new Euromarket
issues take place in London.
The situation is equally clear

on domestic equities; Tokyo,
Osaka and New York are today
the market leaders measured
by capitalisation, leaving Lon-
don a rather poor fourth.

But it is a very different

story when it comes to interna-
tional equities, that is trading
in equities in a country other
than that in which the com-
pany is incorporated. In inter-

national equities, London leads
the global field.

The best estimate - and ft is

just that, even using the Bank
of England’s access to details

of cross-border capital Dows -
is that foreign equity turnover
in and through London is run-

ning at some £40bn- annually.
On bad days for domestic equi-

ties, International business
transacted through London
can equal more than half that

in local equities; more gener-
ally ft is about one-thinL
Same af the figures remain

suspect, and certainly under-
stated. There are about 700
overseas stocks quoted in Lon-
don on Seaq International.
Around 300 of these have firm
quotes provided by competing
market makers; the majority
show indicative quotes, and
many trade infrequently.
An unknown volume of busi-

ness is executed off the
exchange. Estimates on this

SEAQ International trade valSues

January - April 1989

France

19.4% W.Germany

. 27.3%

Netherlands

165%

Japan

9.2%

8.8%

vary, inevitably under existing

regulations, but it could be as
much as 40 per cent.
But the world is changing.

Two weeks from next Monday
(July 3 to be exact) member
firms of the International
Stock Exchange will be obliged

to report aU transactions, and
that is expected to take care of

some 90 per cent of total busi-

ness; the remainder, and it

could be less than 10 per cent,

represents business transacted

by non-ISE members, including

some foreign frarifca with Lon-
don offices.

The chart shows which coun-
tries’ stocks see the most busi-

ness, on the basis of trades in

the first four months of this

year. The pattern for last

month changes somewhat,
with German business slipping

by some 3 percentage points,

switching almost entirely to

France' and, to a fractional
extent, to the Netherlands.
Trade values tor Japanese com-
panies remain relatively static

at a little under 10 per cent of
total business, almost Identical

with the Japanese share of all

international equities quoted
mi Seaq.
The obvious questions then

are: why is this German,
French, Dutch and Japanese
business being executed in
London and not in its respec-

tive national markets, and will

it last? The size of the London
market and its related liquidity

must be part of the answer;
equally important, but almost
certainly much less so in the
future, have been the restric-

tive practices and regulations

of, say, the French and Ger-

man *roriianga« with their tra-

ditional, leisurely daily call

periods; French stockbrokers
used to manage two-hour
lunches between calls (as
indeed did London ones), and

Norway
7,9%

in Milan they still do, but all

markets are changing.
Sir George Blunden. deputy

governor of the Bank of
England, made a pitch earlier

this week for London to play
host to any future European
central bank. The ISE in Lon-
don is moving in the same
direction to consolidate its

already considerable bold oo
tbe business in international
equities, while playing down
the notion that it is in direct

competition with national mar-
kets. The fact is that there is

competition - and often lots of

good arbitrage prospects, espe-

cially on tbe big deals - and
thus far London has been
doing extremely welL
But continental Europe is

awakening, especially France
where there has already been
substantial deregulation and
liberalisation. Other European
centres have been through
their own “Little Bangs'*
resulting in changes in trading

hours, corporate structures
and commission patterns.
Trading floors are giving way
to screen-based systems, and
further advances in technology
may well lead to a dispersal of

activity internationally. Lon-
don office rents are the highest

in Europe, higher than New
York and only attractive com-
pared with sky-high Tokyo.
“Big Bang” gave London a

head-start, but also its current
problems stemming from
heavy overheads and light

business, and the going must
get rougher as European cen-

tres fight back from an almost
standing start. As the chart
shows, roughly three-fifths of

London's business in interna-

tional equities steins from just

three countries; France, Ger-
many and the Netherlands
have a lot to play for, and they
want “their” business back.
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FTGUIDETO INVESTMENT TRUSTS
byAiriheaMosey
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE: Dealings

Details of business done shown below have been taken with
consent from last Thursday's Stock Exchange Official Ust and should
not be reproduced without permission.

Details relate to those securities not Included In the FT Share
Information Services.

Unless otherwise indicated prices are in pence. The prices are
those at which the business was done in the 24 hours up to 5 pm on
Thursday and settled through the Stock Exchange Talisman syslem B

they are not in order of execution but In ascending order which denotes
the day's highest and lowest dealings.

For those securities in which no business was recorded in Thurs-
day's Official List the latest recorded business in the four previous
days is given with the relevant date.

Hule 535(2) and Third Market stocks are not regulated by the
International Slock Exchange of the United Kingdom and the Republic
ot freland Ud k

t Bargains at special prices. * Bargains done the previous day.

Corporation and County

Stocks Mo. of bargains Included4

Gnjomr London Counc*63% Stk 90/92 -
£06'. MJJett)

Aberdeen (City of)1050% Red SIX 2011 -
rasv- 9'.i (144*89*

Bkrmrvjhnm District Council V i% Red
Sfr 2012 - £101 \ (1JJ*891

Redding Corpus && i962jof alter) - £25

UK Public Boards
No. ot incbdcdS

Agnciirural Mortgage Corp PLC5’-a% Deb
sm 93*5 - rap. ?>

Deb Srh 92*4 - £79",

6'iS Deb Stk 65/90 - £92‘ i+
Deb Slh 91-W - £850

Pon of London Authority flog StH
07^0 - £94 V.

ScoiMh Aqrtc Sec Corp/'i^ Deb Stk
90*92 - CAJ 1

'.

13V Dob Slk 97,99 - £100
Deb Sft IMS - £103

Foreign Stocks, Bonds,

eic-(coupon5 payable in

London) No. ol bargains metitfad 13

Abbey Nnttona) Bvrikflng Society I l%r® Nls
1995 I Brf:1000.1 00005 100000) - E97S

Area Britisn Ldll°b BfiS 1992 - £921:

(lJJe89)
ASOA Group P1_C&%% Bds 2002 - £85M-
% |9JO09)

Associated Newspapers Holdings PLC
B'.v Gzd Even Sds 2003- £140*4

(12JC891
Barclay? Bank PLC 10«*» Senior Subord

Bdii 1997 - £90% (14JCB9)
12% Nts 1992 - £100 (9Jo89)

Barclays Ovorseoa tnv Co BVfi% Gtd Bds
1996 iBrVI000000) - Y104?, f1SJo69)

BrttO Airways PLC 10% Bda 1998 -

£83% (124409)
!0’-% Bds 2008 - £93'k (94*09)

Gnash Oxygon Franco 0V11fc% Gtd Stk
1991 - £98!. (9Jo69)

CSR Franco Ld 13*4% Gtd Nls 1993 -
SA90 (I4je69)

Center Parcs UK PLCSH% ___
GttiCnvSubBdS lB88dliel998(Br£5000)
- E98S 1143089)

Comnorzbank Overseas Finance NV
10V.% NKS 1994 - £95% % {12J&8S)

Frtand(HopLiWtc of)10%% Bds 1997 -

£92 044*891
General Moiors Acceptance Corp9%%
Nb 27/2/92 - 5100.87

Gonorai Motors Acc Corp(UK)F1n PLC9%
Nrs 10tSM - £90%
10V. NIS 2/3*2 - £&4%

Guaranteed Export France Corp PLC
7%% Gtd Nis 1997 - 592 '« (94*891

Halifax Butting Society9%% Ln Nls 1993
- £91 ’4 (l4Je6S)
10% Nls 1993 - £92% (13J«89)
11% Subord Bds
2Ol4(Br£!OOOO&1OOOQ0) - £91%i
|14Jo89)
Fltg Han Ln Nls 1992(Br£5000) -
n 00.07

Hydro-Quebec9% Debs Boro GS 21/4/97
(Br$C100085000! - SC93’4 (94*69)

LC.i Finanoe(Nethorfands)NV8'^% GW Cnv
Bds 1999 - £1450

Imperial Chemical Industries PLC10% Bda
2003 - £891 1 (!3Je69j
10\% Bds 1992(Br£SOOO) - £94%

Itolrfflepubfcc oi)9%% Nts 1995
(BrS100005100000) - S102 (T34*89)

Leeds Permanent Bukfcng SooetylO%%
Subord Bda 1998 (Br£5OO0) -£91% %
(124*89)

Uoyds Bank PLC 1 1%% Subord Serial Nta
l9964BriMOOOO) - £94 (94o89)

Marks 5 Spencer Ftoarce tNBOVtaml)BV
au.% Gtd Bds 1996 - $96%

Morgan Guaranty Tat Co Of New Yorkl 1%
Deposit Nts 1991 [BrSC1000510000) -
SCI 01 (12Je89)

Natianwrtdo BtdkSng SaoefyRtq Rata Nta
1996 (Br£5000550000l - E9&B7
(134*09)
HtgflateNta 199612nd
SarXBrf5000550000) - £99.87 f13Je89)

Norsk Hydro AS 10% Nls 1992 - £93
Pearson PLC Zero Cpn Bds

1992|Bf£100055000) - £71 (9Uafi9)

PVhlngton Brorhers PLC9Vj% Bds 1991 -
£91* (13J*89)

Ranks Hovb McDauoaO PLC4%»% Cnv
Bda 2003 (BriESOOO) - £124 p24*39)

Soinsbury fj] (Capital) Ld5% Cnv Cap Bda
2004 (Br£5) - £103 (1*4*89)

Sweden(Khngdon« of)7% Bds 1991
(BrSGOOO&SOOOOl - $96%

TDK CorporationWarrants to purchase
Shs of Com Sex - 52900 (12Jo89)

&».% Gtd Rod Cnv Prf 2004 (Br£5000) -
£103 (13Je69)

Sterling Issues by Overseas

Borrowers
No. ol bargains included62

Asian Development Bank 10%% Ln Stk

200* Hog) - £96
AusirauaiConimonwDaRn ol)9'.i% Ln Stk

OOlZlRcg) - £68'

i

li Vw Ln Stk 20i5(Rog) - £103%
(124*83)

Bank of Greece 10'-% Ln Stk 20iO(Reg) —
ET89'i | l3J*89l

Cause Contraie Do Cocporanon Econ
12'.% G*d Ln Sft 20131Rog) - £111% 2
(17Jo89)

Cwsoe Nenonoie Des Autoroulos 16% Gtd
Ln 5Ik ZW5 - £137%

Credit Foocmt p* France
10 ' . ~>G(3GerLn:.t\20l 1 .12.1 3.14(R«ig)

-C95 t:5(l3Je39l
G« Ln Sm rtM7,Regi - £126%

Denmj'h/Kingdo.n of)l7'« Ln Stk 2005 -
£ f 1

1
'«

EJocbrota de Franco 12'j% GW Ln Slk
2QCS{Reg) - £1 13%
f i ’.\> Gid Set* Ln Srii 2009-'i2|Reg} -

CI0^“- (liJoKi)
Europun invejcnuint Bank9% Ln Stk

2CQ1 (Heg) - Z26'n
9*0 Ln SM 3C01 (BrCSCOO) - £86
M3JCS31
9 B

i
r * Ln Stk 2003 - £90’. "/• * ^ 1 1

i U
lO'v*. u? S»k 2CXWPogl - £95pk 0 %
1CV« Ln StJr 2CCU,Br £5C00| - £95%
1

1

-1
# Ln set

FmurciRopuM^ of) 1 1'#% Ln Sek
Z'minr+p _ snos".

Hydio-Cuopee 12 Ln SVc 2015 -
£ii3*.

.

ji4jee:-i
15- > Ln roil - Cirfl'#

tOQLin.^1 RepubfiC of)14* I'SLn SM 2016 -
£113'.

inw-.A'rt.iiifn Dd*<?icpm<jnt Ban49\%
Ln Sfh r0!5 - £9Q\

Intnma? nnu Conk for H*c 3 Dev9‘ i% Ln
SlH rOlOH.»p - £E9'-0
1 - S% Ln JC03 - ClCJ% V- %

iwv»di2V- Ln Sm rOCCirterr) - CllO
now ;oab"dir. a

4 sa rCL€^Ri>g) -
£103%
irr%S5i rai4fHog) - £102". 3 3 %%

No»a StCIJlPnjvmce of)l6*<% Ln Stk
2011 -£Ul F -\ *i '.%2 ”, l

.

Pofrefeai Ln Slk 2006 -
rsa-.O 3 .0

^irttjQii(Rpp Ln Stk 201ti<Rog) -
£M'-

Pievince <?n Quebec 12L% Ln 2020 -
nee 1

.

idl-njp*. ^^yji afi f t *.% Ln Sflc

20f0/Purrt . £1C5 % <;4JnB3)

of)9^i% Ln Stk
;9l4tHoril - C90 1

. I'i
D5p

i Ln SSh rOlGfPogj - £120"

j

( 14Jfl?[»l

UMfnd Mnyimn GUfes 10'.;% Lft Stk
ICOfi^Req) - £1 14 (14Je&9)
ifi- % Ln sa rooaBn - si ia fc

;

Banks and Discount

Companies
No of tamdudod996

Wliedlrish Banks PlCN*w OnJ lf£0J5
(FpRC- I9*flifi9| - 1 720

AvitraM Naw rnaiand Sank^tg GoNew
SAll'CT-i POSHirg t>v TJl OO’S-M)
- 13J (14JCitfO|

BJrih of ireion^fGovomor A Co qQ«% Ln
SM 3d9l -ir4fln3Jk39l

BJfClOV^ PLCADR |4 1> - 527 374038
Barclays. Bank PLC rVi ins Cap Ln Sm

M.'?! - CM
8\% Uns Coo Ln S* 0603 - £87
ir% um Cjp Ln S» roio - ciQ3% :»

v
fc
.

16% Una Cap Ln S:K 2CC2/07 -

£i27 6375 "St fV4JeS9l

Banngs FLC0®^ Cum 2nd PH Cl - 85".

Hambroa PLC7 5% Cm* Cnv R«d Prf Cl -

99
Mrttand Bank PLCIOVW S«*cwl Uiw Ln

SM 93/^8 - C99 -

14% Subord Una Ln S* 2002.07 -

£113^

National WeabitinaMr Bank PLCADR (3?1)

-S27. 124096 %
7% Cum Prf £1 - 69
9% Subord Una Ln Stk 1993 - E90K
12v i% Subord Uns Ln Stk 2004 -
£106V*

ROyOl Bonk of Scotland Group PLC 11%
Cum Prf £1 - 108 10 (9Ja«9)

Smth.SLAubvnfHldgaj PLC7% Subord
Una Ln Slk 6681 - £85 (14Je89)

Standard Chartered PLC 12%% Subord
Una Ln Slk 2002/07 - E1Q3V*

10%% Subord Ln Stk 2008 - £92% % 3
TSB Hill Samuel Bonk HokSng Co PLC8%
Una Ln Slk 89*94 - £85% (l2Je68)

Warburg (S O.) Group PLC"A" Cnv Did

25p - 119 (13J689)
7%% Cum Prf El - 84%

Breweries and Distilleries
No. of bargains included732

AMed-Lycna PLC5Vt% Cum Rrl £1 -50
7/,% Cum Prf £1 - 70
3'.;% Red Deb Slk B7J97 - COW
6L% Red Dob Stk 87/92 - £83

K

(13J089)
7%% Rod Deb Slk 88/93 - £886
11%% Deb Stk 2009 - £106% <12Je89)
7S% Uns Ln Stk 93fl8 - £80

Baas PLC4% Cum Prf £1 - 39
7% Cun Prf £1 -G6f13Je89)
3%% Deb Stk 87/92 - £78 <1ZJe69)
fl%% Deb Slk 87/92 - £90
10\% Deb Stk 2016 - E95MO
4%% Uns Ln Slk 92/97 - £06 |12Je08}
7V% Uns Ln Stk 92/97 -£834%
(i3Je89)

Bass investments PLC6% Lins Ln Stk
85W - £91 (74Je88)
7^.% Uns Ln Stk92m - £82 %
fl3Je69)

Boddington Group PLC9%% Cnv Uns Lit

Stk 2000/05 * £167
BUmor(HP.)HkJgs PLC8K% 2nd Cum Prf

£1 -95tl4J«89)
Greenofl winds? PLC*A" Old 5p -295

(12JeB9)
6% Cum Prf £1 -100
10% Oeb Slk 2014 - E90R^ % J925 V

(14JOB9)
7% Ind Una Ln Slk - £66 (14JS89)
8%% irrd Uns Ln Slk - £76

Guinness PLCADR (5:1) - 53005 (14Je89)
Hardys ft Kamms PLCOrd 2Sp - 960

(l2Je69)
kitemavonol DMkra 6 VintnersLd 4K%
Deb Stk 20Q2AJ7 - £50 (9Je89)

Macakan-GlenAvet PLC6'4% Cnv Uns In
Stk 2005 - £718% (9Je69)

MansHeld Brewery PLCOrd £1 - 510

1

Sooftish & Newcastle Breweries PLC4*6%
Cum Prf £i - 65 (I4je89)
7% Cnv CUn Prf £1 -146 7 6 50

Seagram Otetritom PLC12%% Deb Sdi
2012 - £109

Thwaftes(DMel) PLC5% 1st Cum Prf £10
- 500(124689)

Vaux Group PLC6K% A Cum Prf £1 -67
(i3Je8S)
9.875% Dab Stk 2015 - £B8K (12Je69)
10.75% Deb Stk 2019 - £S5%+

Watney.Marm A Truman Mdos RjC4%%
Red Deb Stk 88/33 -£73(14Je69)
7% Hod 060 Stk 88/93 - £84
7!v% Red Deb Stk 67/92 - £86 (124689)
10V,% Red Deb Stk 90/95 - £00
12K% Red Oeb Stk 2006 -£109
(I4je89)

Whitbread & Co PLCB Ord 2Sp - £112
(l3Je89)
Sv,% 3rd Cum Prf Stk £1 -S3 (13JeOB|
8% 3rd Cum Prf Stk £1 -56
7% 3rd Cum Prf Stk £1 - 67 (134689)
4V,% Red Deb Stk 99/2004 - £68
(14Je69)
6»% Red Deb Slk 87/92 -£87%
(12Je69)
7%% Red Deb Stk 8904 - £86
7K% Uns Ln Stk 86/91 -£90(144089)

Una Ln Slk 95/96 -£77 8%
(14Je69)
7V* Uns Ln Slk 96/2000 - £78%
(I4je89)
10^,% Una Ln Stk 200(y05 - £95% 8

Registered Housing ....

Associations
No. of bargains InckaMnl

Housing Finance Corporation Ld7% Deb
Stk 2009 (Sers3 -£70{1&M9)

North Housing Association LdZero Cpn Ln
Slk 2027 -285(134689)

Commercial. Industrial, etc
No. of bargains Included 13940

AAH Hldgs PLC4J2%Cm Prf £1 - 66%
(1340(b)

ADT LdAOR (10:1) -6274 %
AMEC PLC15% Uns Ln Stk 1992 - £100

4%(l4Je69)
ARkon PLCOrd 20p - 82
Albright A WVaon Ld8% Deb Stk 87/92 -

£86
Alcan AhimJftnjn LdCgra Shs of -

£14 6 M4Ja89)
Alejranders HMgs PLC*A"(RsLV)Ord lOp -

25(94e99)
Muon Group PLC025p (Nat) Cnv Cum

Red Prf lOp - 104
AJtad-SignaJ IncSbs of Com Slk $1 -
£22% (!4JeB9)

Amber Day Wgs PLC 10%% CumM
99*2002 £1-98

American Brands SncShS of Com Stk
S3 125 -$723419*

Arootocuic(Hidgs) PLCOrd 5p - 135
(9J4B9)

Ashley Group PLCB25p (Net) Cum Red
Cnv Rrl 5p - 104%

Aa-7oo£sd Brtdsh Foods PLC5%% Uns
Ln Slk 67/2002 50p - 29 (14Je69)
7%% Uns Ln Stk 87/2002 SOp - 38
(I44e89)

Assraatad Fgnories PLC4%% Cum Prf
£1 -45 (124089)
8% Cum Pri SOp -32

Associated Leisure PLC7%% Uns Ln SOc
69-94 - £84 <14JeB9)

Aitwocds (Franco! NV8%p Old Red Cnv
Prf 5p - 145

Ausm need Group PLCOrd 25p - 380
Automated SecuntyfVBdgs) PLC5% Cmr
Cum Hod Pri £1 - 170 f124e88)
6% Cnv Cum Rod Prf £1 - 123*

Automotive Products PLC435% Ctrn 2nd
Prf £1 - 52(l?Jo69)

Avosco PLCCum Pig Cnv Red Prf 1997 Ip
- 110

Avon Rubber PLC4 9% Cum Prf £1 - 65
<9Jq63|

B.A T Industries PLCADR (1:1) - $9% .77
.82 65 67 9 .92 S3 94 55 36 39
10 05 ^ 08.124663%

& A.T Investments PLC10% Uns Ln S8l
90195 - £98(134*69)
10'..% Uns Ln Slk 90/96-697% 6%

BfCC PLC7% Dub Stk 85m - £93
(i2Jo09f
7'.% Deb SOc 90/95 - £84

BM Group PLC4.6p (Not) Cnv Can Red
Prf 200-123

BOC Orcup PLC23%Ctxn2ndPrf £f -
39 41
J.5«b Cum 2nd Prf £1 - 50 (94e89)
12';% Uns Ln Stk 2012/17 - £105% %
6|l4Jo89l

B5.G Inremaflonal PLC12%% Una Ln Stk
93*98 - £98 9

STP PLC7J>p<NeO Cnv Cum Red Prf 11^
- 106

Boomord PLC7p (Not) Cum Cnv Red Prf
lOp - 111

Bauer PLC&87% Cum Red Pri £1 -89%
(144069)
9%% Cnv Uns Ln Sft 2000 - £144

Birnikl Qualcast PLC7 Vi% Uns Ln SOc
87/92 - £86 (12Jeffi)

BUckwood Hodge PLC9% tins Ln Slk
65.90 - 03', (9Jefl9)

B*mo Arrow PLCADR (Iftl) - $14.72#
Slue Carte Industries PLC5N% 2nd Deb

Slk 1964-2009 - £61 <12Je69)
6-% Uns Ln Sfkfl975 dr eft) - ESS

Boots Co PLCADR (2:1) - $8.8 (13Jo6B)
7^% Uns Ln Slk 88,93 - £90

Bowatof IndustrfM PLC435% Cunt Pri Z1
-60

Brant Chenscote bifomanonal PLC9%
Cun Rod Prf £1 - 95

Bndon PLC 10*4% Veto Stk 91/96 - £95%
(134*85)
6VS Uns Ln Stk 20021UT - r83

British Airways PLCADR (1D1) -

630 623979* «S 873971 1 5989672
British Alcan Afunsnitxn PLC 10%% Deb

Slk 2011 - £95*i (12J089)
Biitnh-American Tobacco Go LdS% Cum

PrfStfk£l -47d
6% 2nd Cun Prf Stk £1 - 59 (SJe69)

British Shoo Corp Hkfgs PLC6V«% Cun
Prf £1 - 82 (124n69)
*Ki% Cum 3rd Prf £f -61 2 (S24e89)
7% Uns Ln Stk 85.90 - £87(14Jo69)

Bmish Stool PLCADR (10:1) (POy Pd) -
Sllfi 65 7 .7 127 .72 .735 .74 .86 3 3

»drsh Sugar PLC 10%% Rod Dob S8c
2013 - £97* (9Jfe«0)

Brown A Jackson PLC 10.75% Cnv Cum
Pri Cl - 97 (1241388)

Brown/John) PLC5%% Sac Lfi Stk 2003 -
£57 (01*89)

8idgln(A.F.) & Co PLCOrd Sft 5p - 1 15
Bunzf PLC7% Cnv Uns Ln Stk 95/97 -

£92(144089)
Bumdeno Invssmnts PLCl6% Uns Ln

Stk 2007/12 - £110 (14M9)
Burton Group PLCWta to Sub br <M She

1991 -20^078
8% UtvcLn Stk 96^003 - £75(134089)
9K% Uno Ln S8twm - £W%
(13Jo69)
8% Cnv Uno Ln Stk 1996Q001 - £1002
3

C.H.Mustritfs PLC9%% Cun Red fkf £1
-94%(14JeB9)

Cadbury Schweppec PLC8%% 1st Mtg
Deb Slk 94/2004 - £86% (144680)
9% 131 Mig Deb Stk 88/93 - £92
(l4Je89)

Caffyns PLC10% Cun Prf £1 -110
(144089)

Cahebraecjtebey a Go PLCOrd iQp -
162(124009)

Caporo Muatifes PLCBp OrfdsndCm
Cum Red Prf 20p - 190 (14Je89)
&75p Dividend Cnv Cum Red Prf 2Dp -
166 (14Je89)

Cope Industries PLC10% Deb SA 86/91 -
£92 (9JeB9)

Channel Tlnef Investments PLCSp - 180
Clyde Bowers PLCOrd 2Sp -54550

(144*80)
Coats Pafons PLC4%% Uns Ln S8c

2002/07 - £49
W% Uns Ln Stk 2002/07 - £61 6%
(13Jd09)
7%%um7%% Uns Ln Stk 9099 - £83%

Coats vtyeHa fLC4J% Cum Prf £1 -59
(14Je89)

Ooimn(A4 & Go PLCN0A.V “A" Ord 20p -
£1010%

Community HoepMs Group PLCNew Onl
£1 (Fp/LA-23/B/89) - 213 7

Cookson

O

du) PLC7% CumflfD -

Cooper (Frederick) PLC6u5p (Net) Cnv Red
Cun Pig Prf lOp - 95

Corah PLC8% Cum Prf £1 -50(9JeB9)
CourtaiXdo PL£7*% Dob Stk 0994 - £86
5%% Uns Ln Slk 94198 - £72%
8%% Uns Ln Stk M98 - £70 7
(144689)
7%% Uns Ln S8c 94/96 - £80»% Uns Ln S8t200V05 -£78%
(l4Je69)

CourvaUds CMifng Brands Ld7%% Cun
Prf Stk £1 -70 (134089)

Corarvde Groot PLC10%% Cun Prf £1 -
105

CrysWME MdMPLC8U% Qnv Uns Lo
Stk 2003 - £77

Cuten's Hdgs PLCWWrents to sub lor
Ord — 8 (134*89)

DAF N.V.Ord FL 5(Cjpn f) - C1&38 FL5S
6656 55.9 5&9 56

OAKS Sknpson Gnp PLC5% Cum Prf £1

ORG PLC7%% Uns Ln Stk &W1 - £S0
OUgety PLC4JBB% Cum Prf £1 -605
Dana LdS% Uns Ln Slk 87/92 - £87
Davenport Knitwear PLCOrd 10p - 420

<14Je89)
Davies A kSeteabe PLC”AKNon.V)Ord lOp
-2186

Dsberdiams PLC6%% 2nd Deb Stk 90/95
- £80% 1% (144*68)
T%% 2nd Deb Stk 91/96 - £80 1% 2%
(144*69)
6%% Uns Ln Stk 66/91 -£B8(BJeBS)
7%% Una Ln Slk 2002f07 - £73
754% Uns Ln Stic 2002X17 - £76

Data PldC7%% oeb Stk 85/90 - £89
10%% Deb S* 96/99 -£95(12Je80)

Dencora PLC&29% Cun Crnr Red Plrf £1
-1488

Deaoutter Broa86dgs) PLC5J5% Cun Prf
£1 -70

Dawtuirat PLCOrd lOp - 65
OtcWe (James) PLCOrd 25p - 157 66

(14Je69)
Ductus PLCWarrants id sub lor Ord - 10

(94*69)
Dominion tntemeSonrf tap PLC

Warrants to sdi for Ord - 0X8
Doralon Tyson PLCOrd lOp - 66 %
Ooerty PLC7% Cnv Cum Rad Prf
£1-136

BS Group PLC8% Cun Prf SA £1 -45
(T4Je89)

Bswlck PLC8%Chv Clan Red Prf 92/94
£1 -290(144069)

EngHsh China Oeys PLCADR (3:1) -
S21% (I24e69)

European Home Products PLC5%% Cnv
Cum Red Pri 2006711 £1 - 78% 81

Eurotunnel PLC/Buotuvnel SA(Jnka(Br) -
FR11M
Units (Sicovam knserfbed) - mi17%
warrants (Br) -£0L43

Evodo Group PLC7p (NeQ Orw Cun Red
Prf lOp -99% 1001

Ex-Lands PLCWanants to sub for -

Gbtup PLC11-6% Cun ft! £1 -

Femr fi.HJ (Hokflnga) PLC3l8S% Cum
Prf £1 -52(94*89)

rerrantl Inmmaiional Stanat WjC3J% Tad
RedCun Prf £1 -50 (134689)

Rahw(AftMrf)Group PLCADR (1(fe1) -
S15l7j95

Fbons PLCADR («1) - 817S5 %
5%% Uns Ln Stk 200M9 - £80

ntuDon PLCB%% Cum Prf WEI -
i£061 (124*09)

Fobes Group PLCOrd Sp - 61 1 2
Fortnun 6 Mason PLCOrd Stk £1 - £42 4

(I34e89)
Foaeoo PLC10% Criv Uns Ln Stk 90/95 -

£186(94*89)
Francis industries PLC9% Uns Ln Stk

94/99 - £88(134069)
Frlendy Hotels PLC7% Cnv Cun Red Prf

£1 - 113
GB International PLC10% Uns Ln Stk

87/92 - £88 (14Je89)
GKN (Untied Kingdom) PLC7%% G«J Oeb

Stk 86/91 -ES2+
10%% Gkf Deb Slk 90/95 - £98% 9 %
044689)

ADR (1-1) - 5343 (134869)
7%% Uns Ln S8( 67/82 - £84 G
?*% Uns LnStfc 88/93 - £88%

General Instrument CarpSha of Com Stk
Si — £23£5

Gestetner Hkfge PLCOrd Cep 2Sp - 275
(94989)
10% Cnv Une Ln Svk 9065 - £150

Glaxo Group Ld7%% Uns Ln Stk 65/95
SOp -41*

Gtynwod International PLC10%% Uns Ln
Slk 94/99 - £95 (144*09)

Goodwtn PLCOrd 10p - 55 »
Grand Metropolitan PLC5% Cun Prf £1 -

49 (124*69)
6%% Cum Prf £1 -60
5.75% Cnv Uns Ln Stk 1989 40Qp - 53S
67842

Greet UnfcrerMJ Stores PLC6%% Red Uns
Ln Stk - £53
a::% une Ln stk 93m -£84%

llawkor Skkseiny Group PLC5%% Cum
Prf £1 - 54 (144069)
7%% Dob SOc 67/92 - £88 (94*89)

Hodgson Hoksnga PLC6.75P (Net) Cnv Prf
Sp -Bl4k

Honda Motor Co LdSta of Cam Sflt Y90 -
Y1943.6 (9Je69)

House or Fraser PLC0%% Uns Ln Slk

Howdon Group PLC6%% Oeb Sdc 86/91 -
£90(134*69)

Nunterprmt Group PLC6%% Cnv Cun
Red Prf £1 - 100 (t4J«69)M PLC5%% Uoa Ln Slk 2001/06 - £B2
(94*691
7%% Uns Ln Sfc 88/33 - £8A%
(124*69)

Iceland Frozen Foods Hldgs PLCCnv Cum
Red Prf 20p - 10i 2

WngwofirUAorTts PLC6%% Cun Prf Sft
£1 -61*

Imperial Chemical Industries PLC7%%
Um Ln Stk 96/91 - £93 5 6
8%% Uns Ln Stk 88*3 - £93 3% 6

International Paint PLC8b% Uns Ln Sft

Jessups PLC74p (Net) Cnv Cun Red Prf
GOp - 95 (9Je89)

Jonnscn 6 Fra frown PLC11 jOS% Cun
Prf £1 - 1 17 |124*89)
11% Uns Lil Stk 93/96 - £93 (144089)

Johnson Group Cleaners PLC7ip (NeQ
Cnv Cum Red Prf lOp - 142

JohmoaMauhey PLC5% Cun Prf £1 -48
(13J#89)
8% Cnv Cun Prf £1 -675(144689)

Joftrtskxi Groi4) PLC10% Cura Prf £1 -
111 (94*60)

Jones,StFouti(Hkta) PLC10% Cum Rrf £1
-114 (SJe66)

Ki^Gr^ PLCCun Cnv Red Prf lOp -

Kenning Motor Ckoi* PLC5K% Cum Prf
£1 - 51 (134*00)
7% Cun Prf El » 70(9Jo89)

Lodbrok* Group PLC8% Gtd Uns Ln Sft
9C/92 - £89)i (l2Je69)

Lopons PLC57i% Cum 2nd Prf Slk £1 -
52 (124*89)
6% Dab Stk 93/96 - £82%

Loisura Investments PLC7% Cum Cnv
Red Prf (93/98) El - 81%i 8%

Lowts(John) PLC7% Cun Prf Sft £f -70
S (94*69)

Lewb^JahnfPartnerahlp PLC0%Cun Prf

Sft £1 -468
Ufa Sciences International PLC8%Cm
Cnv Red Prf £1 -178 5(1440881

Uftler 6 CO PLC5% (Vf(Cftn)£l -50
(9Ue89)

Lonrtio PLC10%% 1st Mig Deb Sft

97/2002- £96 1124869)
9% 2nd Mtg Dob Slk 67/92 - £80
(124689)

Low A Bonar PLCS»% 3rd CunM Sft
£1 -50(144e69)

LowfWm) & Co PLC6.7S% Cum Cnv Rod
Prf £1 -1334% %5

Lowe(ftabert H.) A Co PLC87i% (Net)

Cnv Cum Rod Prf tflp - 93 (9Je89)
Lucas Industries PLC 10%% Una Ln Sft

92/97 -£99*0
Lyon & Lyon PLCOld 25p - 405
4.1% Cun Prf £1 -60(94069)

Macanto(Landon) Ld7%% uns Ln Slk
80/91 -£80(94*69)

McCarthy & Stone PLC&75% Cm Red
Pri 2003 £1 -95% (94*69)
7% Cnv Una Ln Sft 99/0* -£53

Manganese Bronze tfldgs PLC6%% Cum
Prf £1 -60(134669)

Marshals FLG10% Gum Prf £1 -109
(94089)

Mecca Lnbura Group PLC72Sp (Net) Cter
Cum Red Prf 2flp - 93 34 % 5

MteheHn Tyre H.C6%% Deb Slk 64/89 -
£96(124*09)
9%% Deb 8tk 92/97 - E89 (134*68)MW CorporationCom Sha of NPV - 200

Monfsdteon S^Sevings 8hs L1000
tCpn 4) - L1380 6 (744*09)

Morgan frudbU Co PLCDep wianuea to
nub for Old - 49 50 (134*699

Morton Sundou Fabrics Ld5% Cum 1st
Prf 21 -42(144*69)

NSM PLG&Sp (NeOCm Cwn Red Prf lop
- 106(134*69)

Next PLC0% Cun Prf £1 -06(94089)
Normans Group PLCfl%% Cnv Une Ln Sft

09104 -CTQ2+
Norte Mkfand Gonstrucftki PLCOrd lOp

- 1605(134*69)
Northern Engineering Industries PLC3%
Cum Red Prf £1 -49(94*89)

Northern Foods PLC7H% Pete Stk 85/90
- £92% (124489)

Oceana ConooSdated Co PLCNewSSp -
63X0

Qceonlcs Group PLCWarrants toab tar
Ord -19

SI - S68 (12J*89)
Parkflekf Group PLCCum Rod Prf 2010/13
£1-67%
7% Cum Qnv Red Pri £! -360(13J*88)

mdandTttrtMHUM PLCOrd 26P-2B2
(134*69)

Peterson Zochorita PLC10% Cum Rrf £i -
105% (124*00

PavfSon Leisure Htdgs PLCOrd IQp - 178
Panaand fnduwfoo PLCADR (6rf) - (sue

(144*89)
Pantos PLC13%% Cnv Una Ln Sft

1990(SerieaaA') - £125 (1440*9)
PWv Bectricol PLC7%% Una Ln Sft
86*1 - £91 f13Je89)

Plessey Co PLCADR (10:1) - 940.73
(134e89)
71S% Deb Sft 92/97 — £82 (144*89)

Pdrtals VOdgs PLC9%% Cnv Urn Ln Sft
94/2000 — £206

PovtaniouteASunderiand NewapaperanjC
10.5% 2nd Cun Prf £1 - 114

Powerpcrean tnevnaiional PLC13% Cnv
Uns Ln Slk 1995 - £680 (134*89)

Queens Moot Houses PLCiQVt% 1stMg
Deb Stk 2020 -£90%

- £36% 46
R-EJLHkSgs PLCWtrrants to sob for Ord

-35(72J©89)
12% Cnv Uns Ln Sft 2000 - £93
(14Je89)

RPH Ld4%% Une Ln Sft 20048)9 - £38
(144e88)
9% Uns Ln Stk 99/2004 - £83 (144*89)

Racaf Electronic* PLCADR (1:1) - S&04
46 .08 -09 .1 .11 .12 .f3 .14 .15 .19

Racal Telecom PLCADR(lOel} - 977412ft
8.41ft 9ft

Ranks Hovts McOouml PLC6% Cun "A"
Pri £1 -60(124*80)
6% Cum -8* Prf £1 -59(124*88)
6%% Um Lfl Sft 90/94 - £86
6%% Uns Ln Sft 91/89 - £89 90

Remora Group PLCADR (3:1) - $1146
(144*69)
USpCriCmr Cun Non-Vlg Red Prf 20p -

Recfdtt & Coknan PLC5% Cun ftf £1 -
47

Redfeara PLC7% Clan Prf £1 -70
P24o69)

Reed Intomaftml PLC4%% Cum Rad Prf
£1 -43f9Ja60)
5% CunPrfTf - 46 (94089)

novmora PLCl3%(Nei)Cnv Cun Red
RK91/92) £1 -160 (94*88)

Rockwara Group RjC7^5% Cnv Cum
Red and Prf £1 -97 101
6% Una Ln Sft 95/99 - £77 (144*89)

Rohr Industries incShs of Corn Sft $1 -
S3M(13Ja89)

Ropner PLC11%% Cum Prf £1 -118
ftegtg&sup PLCfrfb Una Ln Sft 83/88 —

7k% Una Lfl Sft93m - £74
RueaeRAIanandar) PLC5.75% Clan Cnv
Red Pri -88%

SD-Sdcon PLC6jG% Cnv Cum Red Rrf £1
- 129 (134*89)
Warrants to sift lor Ord - 13 (144*08)

SaaacM & SaataM Co PLCAOR (3:1) -
*14%
6% Cnv Uns Ld Stk 2015 - £73
(12Jb89)

SainsburyfJ) PLCS%% let Mtg Deb Sft

8% trrd Una Ln Sft - £73 (184*89)

50b -230(124*99)
Savl^ Hotel PLC-8- Did 5p- £190

(04088)

- Sears PLC1Z%% CUn Prf £1 -115 -

7%% Una Ln Sft 92/97 — £78% (9Je89)
Sheffield (nautaaon* Group PLCOrd lOp -

134 5 7
Simon Engineering PLC9V% Deb 9ft
9397 -£88(84069)

Smons & Co Ld7%% Cum Prf £1 -70
tV2Je69)

SkeccMey PLC4J2% Cun Prf £1 -153
(84*68)

SBngsbrfH C.pLCOrd 25p - 456 n4Je89)
Smith (W.H.) Group PLC"B" Ord IQp -62
5K% Red Uns Ln Slk - £48
7K% Rod Uns Ln Sft 8863 - £82
(I4je89)

Smiths Industries PLC11K% Deb Sft
gSfflOOO - £97 (84*89)

Smurflt(Jefferson)Group IPLC10%% Una
Ln Stk 75m - I£82 (144*89)
9%% Cnv Um Ln Nta - IE760 <14Js89)

SommerVeWBan) 6 Son PLCOrd 25p -
730 50

SperatKCJLXSpedal Agency)Ord GOp -
£14% %

Spong Wgs PLCOmr Cun Red Prf 20p -
05

Squbb CorpCom Sft 91 - 979% (134*69)
Stag FbmihMB Hldgs PLC11% Cun Prf £1

- 1iB(14Je89)
Steed A Smpson PLCOrd 25p -£1919%

19%
Sreetloy PLC4%% Cun Prf £1 -40
Storehouse PLC9% Cnv Una Ld Sft 1992
-£10357

SutcUte.Speatanan RjCWarrants to nub
for Ord - 95 (134*69)
9%% Rad Cum Prf £1 -103(124*69)

Swvopohni & Sons Ld&3% Cun Prf £1 -
73KJ (124*69)

Oymonda Engineering PLCOrd 5p -41
TAN PLC 10.1% Mtfl Dob Sft 90/95 -
£904

Tate & Lyte PUC6%% Cun Prf Sft £1 -
63 (134*89)
7%% Una Ln Sft 65/90 - £88 (12J*69)
8% Uns Ln Sft 2003/08 -£77(144*89)

Taytor Woodrow PLC9%% 1st Mft Oeb
Sft 2014 - £85%0
9%% istMtgDabStk
20i4|E30Ptf-15jG/89) - £22% 3 (134*89)

Tetfoe Hdgs PLCWarrants to aub lor Ord
-135 8 6

Tosco PLC4% Una Deep Dlae Ln Sft 2008
- £447. 5% %

HBng(Thocraia) PLC8»% Uns Ln frk
89/94 -£87%

Tkndd* Group PLC11%% Una Ln Stk
9U90 - €97 (84*89)

Titaphur Jute Factory PLCOrd Sft El -
18» 18.1 18% 16% 18% 19 1946 19-1$
19.44 I9%f I9^t

Tootal Group PLC5% Cum Prf £1 -65
(94*86)
4%% Perp Deb Stk - £41 (144*89)
7V% Deb Sft 86/BO -£91 (144*68)

Uns Ln SW 8984 - £80 (144*80)
Towles PLC"A“ NoTLV.Ckd lOp - 88
Trafalgar House RjC8% Uns Ln Sft 94/99

- £80 (134*89)
9%% Uns Ln Slk 200005 - £88%
10%% Uns Ln Sft 2001/06 - £97 8
(14J*89)

Transport Oevelapmenr Grotto PLC4^%
Cun Prf £1 -56(124e69)
9%% Uns Ln Stk 95/2000 - £89

Trusthauso Forts PLCWarrants to sub ter
Old - 107(144*89)
625% 1st Mtg oeb Slk 85/90 - £81

(94*89)
7-25% 1st M|p Deb Sft 06/91 - £88
(12je68)
105% Mtg Deb Sft 91/96 - £89
9.1% Uns U> Stk 05/2000 - £86

Urtgata PLC5%Um Ln Slk B1/9B - £88
(14Jo8Q)
6%% Uns Ln Sft 91/96 - T7A 5%

Unlever PLCADR (4:1) - £34.73+343*
5%% Uns Ln Slk 91/2006 - £60 (94080)
8% um Ln Sft 91/2006 - £77 9 80%

Union International Co PLC8% Cbm Prf
Stk £1 -70
7% Cun Prf Sft £1 -70

Union Steel Conftjf South AfricaJLdOrd

ROJO -77(124*69)
Unisys CorpCom Sft $5 - £18% (134*80)
Urtbid taamwc Mdga PLC55% Cnv Curt

Mte-Vlg Red Pit £1 -723(l4Jo69)
UetoNE4& Sons PLCOrd 25p - 85

(124089)
ram PLC5% CunfTox Free To 30p)Prf

Stk £1 -569
Victoria Carpet Mdgs PLCOrd 29p -170
WCRS Group PLCADR (21) - $8.65 .7

(134089)
33% Cnv Cum Red Prf 1999 IQp - 110
1 8(124099)

Wad* Potteries PLC10% Cun Prf £1 -
104

Wagui Industrial Wga PLC7^Sp(fteQ
CnvPtgPrf 10p- M9

Waov & Staff Hkigs PLCOrd 5p - 178
Uk+erfrhomas) PLCOrd 5p - 68
Waterford Gtass/wirfd Wodgwpod PLC

Unite (! WFQ Ord KO.OS & 1 WFW tec

- KOJSOJfiiOM P7233K4 %
5 6 6| %

WaonoughgftOdgs) PLC8%% Cum Red Rrf

"

2006 £1 - 94 p44*89)

Wavartay Camamn PLC7Jp (Wafl Oiv
Cum RodW 5p -87+

Wok Group PLC6%% Dab Stk 85/90 -

£90(94*69)
WMIftrtd Group PLCWflffintS te «+ ter

Ord -56
7%% Cm/ Cura Prf £1 -l80fMJa88J
7%% Deo Sft 87/92 -£06(134*89)

WMtecroft PuC4.1% Cum Prf £1 -66
(144left))

totuwora 6 Michel Textoriri Ld7%%
Una Ln Sft 94/99 - £74 (I34e69)

Wlftiey PLC8.76% Cnv Cull Had ft* Rf
znoo h - (b najeaot

WoofcambaraffWaa) PLC7K% CunM
Slk £1 -flOdfttoen
6% Cum 2nd Prf Stk Cl -92(13*83

Xmx CorpCom Stk Si -£41.41*
Yule Ctno & Co PLC 1 1 witcm Radm

1898000881 - 110 p3Ja89)

Financial Trusts, Land, etc
Mo. of bargOteaMgg|
AMoan Hume International PLC7% (Nat)

Cmr Cum Red Prf £1 - 97 (94e89)

Armour Trust PLC 10%% Um Ln Sft 91/96

Bangkok Investments LdPtg Rad Prf 9001
-955 (134*89)

British 8 Oummonwenta Hldgs PLC10»%
Uns Ln Slk 2012 - £79% % (144*89)

CLF Yeoman puenreoman HokSngs PLC,
New Stock Unfits (NR R1-10OT9) - 85+
106+

Capital Strategy Rid LdPtg Red Rrf
80irf(taetyb)gMktaFurab - £1.18
(124089)

Colonnade Pevatapiwont Captal PLCOrd
£1 - 143(144*89)

County NafWest Currency Brad LdPtg
Red Aco Prf 9047l(Sterffng Ghs) -
£17^16 (94*89)

DaHy Man 6 General “Dual PLCOrd SOp -
£60% 1 (134*88)

FAC Enterprise Trust PLCWamnts to

au> for Gnf — 15
Rret Dobentora Fteenoa PLCil.125%

Severely Gtd Deb Sft 2016 - £99%
(134*89)

Genflnence NV11 j48% Ln Stk 2007(Regi -

Greece Fund LdShaftLOl tfORstoSt)-
9800(l3Je69)

Herbo Currency Fund LdPtg Red Prf
ipC&larifng Managed Shs) - £1&49
(144669)

Hracrofc teveatraem Trust PLCOrd ftp -
257(134089)

IBI Gtobft Ftmds LdPtg Rod Prf
S0D1(Managed Shs) - £1&07 (12Je89)

techcapc PLC8% Uns Ln Sft 87/90 -E96
12%% Una Ln Sft 93*98 - £97

bttematkxial City KAdgs PLC8%% Cnv
Cun Red Prf £t -76 80(94089)

tell Staxk Exchanga of UKlRop of IrLd
7%% Mtg Deb Stk 90/96 -£80(124689)

Ivory & Sfans Adas FundSha of
NPVgJnttad Slates Portfolio) - $2£94

Koroa^rope Fuid LdShs $9.10-961
Sha(IDR to B0 $aiO (Cpn 2) -

UT Hokflngs PLC9b47% Cum RedM £1
- 95 (9Je89)

Ltoydstniat Gft Fund LdPft Rad Rrf ip -
£9.899 (144*08)M4 Brtanrta Jareey Git rtend LdPte Red
Prf ip -17.27

Merouy Selected TtustSha NPV Gtebol
FundfRag) - S3&34 (124009)

Mezzarane CspitaiAtec Tat 2001 PLCtec
Sha £1 -1723

NMG Group PLCWarranta to cite for Shs
-100

- . a .CmHiBonai nome uoens rvoos ruuura rap
-1035
7£% CnvPrf £1 -83(124*89)

OM Court tetemaHonra Reserves LdPto
Red Prf 904n(Steiflre She) - gBJDP
(134*89)

Sft 1991 - £93% (94*89)
Portugal Futd LdPtg Red Prf 9001 -97%

(13Je69)
Royal Trust Yen Bond Rind LdPtg Rod

Prf Y1 inoome Shs -£1^39(184089)
Smith New Caut R£12% Subord Ltei Ln

Sft 2001 - £89% 90% 1 (94*89)
TR Worldwide Strategy Futd StoavSha

NPV£*jrth America Rat* - 130L96

Shs NPV (UK SfemcM OpportunMas
Fund) - 1182 (134*08)
Shs HP* (MiO-Currancy Bond Fund) -
124.13 (94*69)

TSB Git Fuid LdPtg Red Rf IpfCtaarA"
Pft Red Prf) - 97.79 (124*^)

Thai Investment Fund LdPtg Rod PM
90.01 — £9

71—Band Intelnational Fuid LriP%) She
90.01 (Red - 9124+
Pig Sha (tarn to fr) -912%
13K

- 134(64089)
i PLC7K% -A- DabSft 88/92
7X%-A” Deb 8ft 01/94 - Q
9%W Deb Sft 91/94 - £99
7-12% Stepped tot tad Dab
£103% (12460S)

m sft aino-

lnsiirance
No. of baroalna IndudedSM

Claas C Com Sft 91 - £16% (144*60)
General Acc RreSUte Aeac Corp RjC
7%% Una Ln Sft 87/92 -£88(144089)
7%% Una Ln Sft 82/97 -£86%
(134*89)

7% Cum Red Prf £1 -80 (124089)
7% Una Ln Slk 86/91 -£B8 %

Investment Trusts
Na of bergates tectodedsa/

Abtrust New Dawn tev Treat RLCOrd 25p
— 101 (144*89)
warrants to sub ter Ord - 49 S3 C94e89)

AKonce Trust PLC4% Prf Sft (CUHri -£42
Ausfrafla tovesteient Trust PLCA Warranto

to sub for (M - 6 (124*68)
Baffle Gtftard Japan Trust PLCWuranta

to sub tor Onf - 410 1134*88)
Banker* Immsenant Trust PLC3M Cum

Prf Stk -£55(134*69)
Brttah Assets Treat PLC"A" 6%M
SUdCunQ - £S2 (1 tJeBQ)
Equate* Index ULS 2006 Iflp - 106%
(I34e89)

frtttsti Empire Sec ft General TnxstlOM%
Deb Stk 2011 - £91

Captal Gearing Trisst PLCOrd 26p - 500
CMkkan's Medico! Charity Inv TstPLC Ord

£1 -60(9JeB9)
Warrants lo m*> for Ord - 8 (DJaBO)

City of OxfCBrd teveanent TVust PLCOrd
Incfip -65%+

BFM Dragon That PIGWartante to aub
for Ord -4

EMwrgh toveatmem Trust PLC3JB9%
Cum PTd Stk - £57 (124*89)
11K% Dab Sft 2014 -E102M (13MS) 1

EngHah 8 international Treat PLC10K%
Deb Sft 2014 -£96% (f2Je8ft

Engaati A Sootuah tewaatora PLC"B"25p -
128(134*89)
5% Cum Prf Sft - £87 (144*89)

FJ1C Eurotiust PLC5K% Qnv Una Lit 8ft
1996 - £235

FI C. Pacific Investment That PLC
Wanranis to sub ter Ord - 100

Rhh Throgmomn Oo PLC7^S% Cta Ikte
Ln Slk 2003 - £100 (12J*69)

Rral Spoteh lnv Trust PLCWarrants to
aub for Old - 36

naming Oversea* lnv That PLC4%%
Perp Deb Sft -£42(9Je89)

Foreign A Col Invest That PLC5% Cun
Prf Sft £1 -52+
8V&% Deb Stk 07/92 - £87 (134069)

Gartmora Value investments PLCZero
Dividend Prf lOp - 50 %

German Smaller Co's tev Trust PLC
Warrants to sub for On] - 80 (t3Je6m

Gtosgow Income Treat PLCWamntt to
sub for Ord -9% lit

Gtabe Investment Trust PLCf0% Deb Sft
2010 - £91 %
11%% Cnv Uns Ln Slk 90/95 - £400

Govett Strategic lnv That PLC9%% Oft
Sft 2017 - £88% % (134*89)

Lew Debenture Corp PLC4%% Dab
dft(P8rm- £38(l2Je89)

London 3 Si Lawrence fnvaitmani PIC
CM 5p - 110 (144*89)

Mrmte OtaARea Shs Fin) toe30.10 -
913.13 (94*89)

Northern American Trust PLC3%% Cum
Prf Stk - £34 (144*69)

ParUioa Group PLCWarrants to eub for
Onf -2%

Scottish Cities tev Trust PLCOrd Sft 25p
-680(144*69)

^
Soottteh Eastern Inv That PLC9%% Deb

Sft 2020 - £88% (94*89)
Scottish Mortgage 8 Trust PLC6-12%

Stopped Inf Dob Slk 2026 - £102
(12J499)

TR Australia bwMAent Treat PLC7%
Dab Slk 97/2002 - £70 (12M$

TR CHy of London Trust RC6%
Non-Cum 2nd Prf Stk £1 -86(13JeQ9)
10%% Deb Slk 2020 - £93 (l34e9Q

TR Trustees Coro PLC10%% Oeb Sft
2016 - £94% (124089)

Tor tommem Trust PLC6% Dan Prf £1
-Q5G(9Je89)

TWemvPLC7%% Dab Sft 87/91 -£91
(13J069)

Updom teveatment Co PLCOrd 2So -
384(l2JrtSf)

Vantage Securmoa PLCWamnts to cub
ter Ord - 117% 8 20

Unit Trusts
No. of bargains tecteded17

KU G. American BnakrOo t Fundiito
Unite -6GA(9M9)
Aocum Unite -64.4(94*68)

MJ8 G.GokJ & General Fundteo Unite —
43jB(l3JeB9)

MAG.Intantftond tecome Raidtee Unite
-704(144*88)
Accum Untta - 84.7 (OJaOO)

Mines - Miscellaneous
Na of begtiw toctoded182

Amtegansted Fh—idal km FlCWsrenb
to aub ter Shs - 4%

Angto Unbad PLCCnv Rod Prf Iflb -93
BkscM MHng PLC Iflp - 45 (1&Je8$
Botswana RBTLdPu2 - 28

Una Ln 9fc 188S - 2B7 (J4Jo89)

ConaoMaM Go« FWda PLCAOR (41) -
S77»n3J«m

Da Baars CcraafatfaM Uau Ld40K
Cum m RS (BO (Cpn 16IQ - 290
(12JO09)

DM ROOG(B4 (Cpn 8^ - S78 nSJtfg}

a
Lotatn PLC7.75%DTV Con

HodPrl £1-100 0*1603) ^
Faraabrook Group PLC12% Cnv Urtl Ln

*T«b97 - £75 ^
Guy?* Mew PLCOrd 2Sp - 260 SO

Great Southern Group PLC6.75pCuni Crw

Red PH 5p - 92 (13Je80)

Hesvfben frewery PLC-A* Um Vtg Ord
2Sp-fHL4£ 10^46 (9Je89)

Ota neaouroaa PLCOrd I0DJD5 - RO-53

Mp - 416
Europe KAnarate Group PLCOrd 2p -110
Norfhchan teveemwnte um aio - gu

(144089)
RTZ Carporaftm PLC8%% Una Ln Sft
8SA0 -£90(144*86)

Wavartay Mining Rnancs PLCVftnante to
ob for Ord - 13

WteOL^fa CoraoNdaftadFLCPId ip -

Zambia Oonwmod Copper Mtees LdV
Old K10 - IPS flSJoBtlf

Mines - South African
~ . . - _ ..—

»

HOL 01 DD^MS IICEJOBOJO

OfreTwaounm PLCOrd IBOjOS - «958
ISOJS4 I£0l56 p 46% 7 % % 8 9 8f % %?
%****99t%t%*5<*

Quarto Group teSM of Com Sft $0.70

&76p(NBb OnvCuttRedSha of PM Sft

$0.10-1178 ^

Derwato Expioraflon LdOrd RfLQI - 46 56
CenftMMMng Urdon Corporation125K

llna SdftM Cungi Ghv Dabaprnfl R27
-CIO

Gold Fields Coal LdROSO - 106 nZJeSQ
Labowa Ptadraan Mteea LdOrd ROjOI -

f20(l3Je681
Kkn Reefs Gold
R0D1 -202

NMngCtoLdCM

Prf £1 -114 09%*
Savage Group PLC8JJ% (NeQ Cun Rod
Cnv PTf £1 -100(144069)

SoteTV PLCOrd Ip - lfi (134*80)

Total System PLCOTO 5p -46pJ0B69
VlatKQnw PlCOrt ip -»
Wymaio tedan Cortnaa PLC&9* (NeO
CrwCum RodMU - 140 8 <14JaBS>

Xn-Waion PLCOrd MttOS - E0.78

Ka79
Yartt Trust Grot*) PLCRed Cum Cnv Pri

20p -87 03*88*

The Third Marfcet Appendix
Ho. of bargainei tackid*cf216

Bettanham Group PLCWarrama to siST

for Ord - 38 (144*89)
Kromegraphlc PLCOrd 5p - 18%^

Wanranis to aub for Ord of Sp -7
(124*68)

Oryx Gold Hdkfinga LdOrd She of NPV -
115 (]3Je89)

Western DeapLevdb Ld12% Uns Debs
86/93 R1 - 15 pgjaflg

Ofl Mo. of bagatea tecluded1884

British Patretaun Co PLCWteranta to
puchroe ADS - £4 (i2Je8te
9% Cum tad Prf £1 -88(144*69)

Burmah 00 PLC0* Cran tad Prf Sft £1 -
56 (124*89)
7%% Cum Red Prf Sft £1 -71%+

17388
Pockington PLCOrd Sp - 91 2 % %$3%4

4 %

Rule 535(2)
No. of barotites tadboadie

African Goto PLCOrd Ip - £0.12 0,t3
~

Afttion teveabnant Co(Aldemey)LdOrd 25p

8% Cum Prf Sft £1 -74
BF UK PLC12%% Uns Ln Sft 1991(RecO

(134*80)
8ft 19911

Hardy Of AGes PLCOrd SOp - 12899
8030% 86011 2 *33*5

London 8 Scottish Marine 08 PLC10%%
Dab 8ft 2009 - £90% 1 & (144*88)

Mobfl Corp8hs of Com Sft 92 - £324)
(134*89)

ABod Leather toduabies PLCOrd lOp -
£1-3(144*89)

Aim Street Brenortoa Oo LdOrd £1 -

£10j3(9Jo89)
AuGotaxt PLCOrd Ip - £04)9 (9Je69)

Avfta fraope PLC10%% Cum RedM £1 -
£1M$ 1.06376$ 14)53764 (13408$)

(Br) 2Sp(Cpn 182) -409
5%% 1st PrtlCwnJd - S3(9Je69)

Texaco Intel national Fteandte Corp8%
Sdg/9 Cnv Gtd Ln Sft 81/99 -E106
(94889)

Alnatt London Propartiea PLC9%% 1st
Mtg Oeb Sft 980001 -£80(124*09)

income -CIS 1^4 „
Bonyhuret PLCOrd Ip - £0413 (94*89)

Benrick Group PLCOM Sp - £0-370
0%ft

Btoeadnto Conmutor Systems PLCOrd Ip
- £04)15 (163089)

Channel Wanda Com* (TV) LdOid Sp -
£0.73P44eB9)

Canooro PLCOrd Ip - 80% (144e89)

Dot Vaioy Light Raftray LdOrd £1 -£38
(144*69)
i Gretfiy(Atirabtei4& Oo LdOrd £1 -

£2.1 (134*68)
ripttin totemattanaf LdOrd lOp - £032

mpton Hkfga Ld8%% letMg Deb Sft
88^3 - £82% C144e8to
aaoombe Property Co Ld8% Cum 1st Prf
£1 -104(134*89)

Dotalkt totomaUaeTU
Prf £1 -113
betan Eetote PLCSS0% lft IAg Deb Sft
2023 -£84 K 5(8J*89)
total A Ooutitoe PLCfi%% lot Mao Deb

Cun 2nd Pit £1 -£1%4*
Rnanoe Land A General Metes PLCOrd

- £04)30188 0040625 (144069)
GJLI. OgHiuidLa PLCOrd lOp - £067

(9Je89)
GatofGeoroa)& CD LdOrd £1 -£07+

G»ow PLC8% Cnv PrfCI -£02 02

g^^ptoraMona Ptccw *»UH ia
— 38

mgnd Yartl bwHH<an PLCftfl lOp -

£0.07 p2JeBW
Jennings Bros LdOrt 2Sp - £3.45

-Mrvwara}

London Wall HMfl® PLCOrt El - tZB

2.&s piteBSB
, , , .MM Britannia lulawWl LdJapan

KaOtwtl - £2.383 (TSJaaS)

Nonti West Eajjtofa*on PLCOrd 20p - 35

(13J«89t

Paramount PLCOrd fcSp - E0.1BO

0.165+ 0.17+
Profiftc tot MwwgawrtiGuetT^JLffC
Oonv & Bond Fimd - CUK21

ftaiMre FootbeB Oto PLCOrd £1 - £38

Rigby BBCDIItics Group PLCOld Sp -

EOVL
Shephard Naane PLC"A" Oti £1 - £8?K

CL^(!34089)
South Guay investment LxJ£1 -Ci.U

-E3J33

Sim 0?a*ain LdOB Royalty Stfc IMta Ip

- caes
Transettantic Hkfga PLC Ptd Ord SOp -

£3.15(134089)
Vtatafabt UTA* NoaV Ord 25p - fSJ

(12Je89)
Wnchmore PLCOrd 2Sp - SL41
WotarfMmpton Raceoouroe Co PLCfrd

25p -£5 5.3(124*89)
Yates Brae Wine Lodges PLCOrd 25p -

£2.4

RULE S35 (4) (a)

Bargains marked In ®®cunUei
where principal nwutet Is oulsWe

the UK and Republic of Ireland'

Quotation has not been granted In

London and dealings are not

recorded In «te Official Usd.

ss?DSS5s«
5isu

,

a£«5Q3»)
fS'rmSSS!u!aML3nT7 ana
Aust Oil & Gas 29
Australis Slniiw 23923 113/6)

Borer Ord Slk LL56
CKj Owetopmarts
Com. Euwation ftS0-LbBfa4e/lS0.15o72
Cattus Res. 19 Q4/6)

, . ^
Far East Hotels & EnterlaInmeal
6J3HK5O7507 TOW

Hoed ton 332.258 03/6)
HlghveM Steel & Vanadium'920-7 412/W
Hooker Goto AM 9225 (14/6)

Hunter Resources AS0.13 ^ __
Jardine Matbeson Finance Warrants 32 C9/6)

Kuala SWlm Rutitoer 38
Kuhm Mafwila Ort (Mato OrtoW
MaLreslairifrllne System M37 79262 (14/61

Malays)an Plantations 47 114/6}
• Mount Martin Go« Mines 1BW6)
National Electronics (Consolidated)

2.4.HKSO.609
Oil Search 31 (14/6)

OrtiK Oil & Gas 374 (9/6) Mi(iOwns Chinese Banking Corn S910
Pretoria Portland Cement L3J5 (14/6)

Regal Hotels <MM 1MU3W jrwa
Singapore Land S6364S312.2698,12.4783
SouUnrest 6oW mines AW03
Sirategk Minerals Cwy 291^)^551
United 0»«easLamd5S2.0920 WW
United PlanUtlons Bertiad MS3 9006 Q4/H
Valiant Consolidated 33 ^/6J
Windsor Resocras AS0.162 (13/6)
Windsor Industrial Corp 66.HKS7.768

<tn
• L ff

11 > «

Sft 2027 -£89%(9Je89)
9%% tins Ln Sft 91jSb - £91%

City Sta Eftta PLC7% Cnv tins Ln Sft
2005/08 - £122%

Deraa Estate* PLC7-7S% Cnv Cum Red
Rrf £1 -1046
8% Una In Sft 92/97 - £7ti (13JB89)
10%% 1st Mtg Deb Sft 2012 -£89%

(Stoat Rorttond Estates PLG93% let Mtg
Deb Sft 2010 -E6G5&

Greycoat PLC9%% Cum Rod R1 2014 £1
- 101% (134*69)
1239% Une Lit Oft 90/92 — £99 %

Ctoidhal Property Co PLX^% Oan Prf £1
-612(94*89)

Vtaameraon Prop teiSDev Corp PLCOrd
2flp -814

ftny Morcbant Daeetapere PLCS.123%
Cwa Cnv Red Prf £1 -77(14J«89)
8% 1st Mtg Deb Sft 88193 - £84%
(144089)
7%% 1st Mtg Dab Sft 91/96 - £83
(12Je89)
9% lat Mtg Deb Sft 96/2001 -£68% 7
6%% Une Ln Sft 92/97 - £79%
(13Je89)
«%% Une Ln 9ft 9V9T -£85 % 6%

SPANISH BANKING
finance & Investment

The Financial Times proposes to publish this survey oiu

22ftd June 1989

For a foil editorial synopsis and advertiaement details, please

Mr Richard Oliver
Td Madrid 577 09 09
or write fafm at

- £87 8(134*09)
wwfcKJuiailiPujpei flee PLC9»% Mft Deb
Stk 92/97 -£90% <144869}
indon ASOrteurah That PLC8%% let
Cum Red ftf 2tft3 £1 - 91 1

10% 1st Mtg Deb Sft 2035 - £87%
(134*89)

let Mta Dab Sft 33/96 -£75(134*69}
London She* Ld8%% UnsUi Sft 87/97 -
£81+

MffC PLC9%% let Mte Deb Sft 97/2002
-£93%
8% Una 141 8tk 200GQ5 - £78%
10%% Uns Ln Sft 2032 -£B9
6%% Cnv Uns Ln 8ft 95/2000 -£160

Sonao 58, 28001 Madrid
ixntwR Madrid 564 18 92

Alternatively

Sandra Lynch
Number One

Southwark Bridge
London SE1 9HL
Tel: 01-873 4199

FINANCIALTIMES
flUlOn t KllMtll NtVUAVtt

Martin fnjamaiteiite Propanfee LdCum
Red Cnv Prf £1 -04+

PrtH^s RjC10% Coni Prf 60p - 68

&2S% (NOQ Chv Cun Non-Vto ftf £1 -
97 8 I00(l44e89)
9%% 1st Mg Deb Sft 2011 -£87%K
%

Rush 6 Tompfdna Group PLC73% One
CWI Red Prf £1 -145 (124*69)

Soottsh Metropoftan Property PLC10K%
let Mlg Deb Sft 2016 - £91% (34*68)

Sheafbank Property Truss PLC9% CUn
Cnv Prf £1 - 105 8 (13Je89)

Town Centra SacuHtos PLC9% Cnv Une
Ln Sft 96/2000 - £258 (134*89)

United Kingdom Property Co PLC8%%
Una Ln Sft 2000/05 - £77 (T4Je89)

Wtaenlnoter & Country Props PLC8% Une
Ln Slk 89/9* -£81 (tglsMi

Plantations
Na of bargains Included11

Angto-Eestam Plantations PLCWarrente
to sub for Ord -38(134*88)
12%% Uns Ln Sft 95/99 - £04 (14Je88)

ChRtogton Corporation PLCWerrants to
site ter Ord —43
0%% Cum Red Prf £1 -80(94*60)
9% Cnv Uns Ln 8ft 1999 -£134
(12MB)

Dunlop Plantations LdO% Cura Prf £1 -87
(144009)

Hktong Estate PLCOrd lOp - 130
Matotaoff BerftadSM 1 - 70+
Singapore Para Rubber Estate* PLCSft

Gp - 55 (124*09)
Wssaern Dooora Tea HkJgs RLCOrd £f -

750

RaBwayS wg of bargelna MudodnA
Calgary & Edmonton Rataey Co4% Cone

o^sftiQttibf c^jksdgBooe -eao
(134*89)

Ontario 6 Quebec Ratasy Co5%Rm
Deb Sftpnt Gtd by C*P.) - £44(134*89)

Quebec Genera! Ratoray Co lei Mtg Dob
SftfQtd by CJ.) - £32 (14JaBti)

ShiDDina Ne of bargelns toctaded183snipping NO, of bargains toctudedisg

Bergesen (J-y ASV Non Vlg She NKS -
941 (I44e89)

NFC PLCVkr Vtg Ord 5p - 238 9 40 40 3
Rsnkntar & Ortaml Staten Nav Co
Warrants to puratoN Dfltf Sft - 170
(134*89)

Utilities No. of baroateo tocfudadfO

Barton Transport PLCDM 1to> - 660
CaWnrnli tarn Co tncSha of Com 8ft
803878-910.18+

Mersey Docks 8 Herixw Co3%% Red
Oeb Sft 79/89 - £90 fl3Je89)

Waterworks
Mo. of bsroates todudedB

Bouramutii 6 OUfcl Water Os
~

33«<Fmfr a^Cons Old Sft -£1435
(SJeflfi)

2^%(Rniy 4%)Prf Stic- £1465 flJ*89)

Cotoe Vdtoy Wktor Co43%(Fim9y7%KM

GOLD & PRECIOUS METALS

The Financial Times proposes to publish this
survey on:

26th June 1989

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement
details, please contact:

Edward Macqnhten
on 01-873 3300

or write to him at:

Number One
Southwark Bridge

London
SE1 9HL

FINANCIALTIMESm*QH | lutwill Nftw^Mp(R

•if i Cl **

^ 3 K. \

dtoe Vaftey Water WiBipnl) 7%)0rd
Slk -HOTS (134*89)

2MQ=n*f 4%)Con* Rrf Slk - £107S
N4JeS9l

10% Rad DOD Sft 96/98 -E89
Eta Swray Water Co7%% Rad Deb Stk

01/BS - £85 (ISJflfia

Lae Volley Wtear Co2L5%(Fhiiy 5%90rd
Sft - M63(13Je89)

South Stefkxdohire Waterworks Co
2.!%(Firay M)Frf Stli - £810 OJoBQ
&9%(FMy M|C&na Prt Sft - £830

QuttodQM Water Co4j9%(FMy
7%)0rd Sft - £1880 (12Js80)WMm & East Oenb Water Oo
4J0%(ftsdy 7%)Cons Ord Sft - £1100ft

USM Appendix
Narfbovteatodu*HaofbBro«roinctedqd12W

te+tt totomationai PLC9% Oraum Ln
Sft 1998 -EB8(9Jo8S)

Boxmora Internationtf PLCOrd 11+ - 120
n34e69)

OtwWon PLC6u5%(Nafl) Cnv Cum Red ftf
£1-164

Darby Group PLCOrd Sp - Ida 7

FRANCE
The Financial Times proposes to publish this

survey on:

' 28th June 1989

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement details.
please contact:

Patricia Smridge
on 01-873 3426

or Benjamin Hughes
Financial Times, (France) Ltd

Centre d*Affairs

Le Louvre
168 rue Rivoli
F-75044 Paris

Cedex 01, France
Tel: (01) 42970621nmm—m-reiumimunn
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

THE SHIFT to erection in the
currency niaricets and a
sUxhtly better OK Retail Price
Index figure than feared In
Come quarters inspired a frag-

ile rally in-UK eqmtiee yester-

day. Although traders reported

good quality support for
selected stocks, they also
agreed that the underlying
concern over staging and the
implications for domestic irrter-

est rates remain. _

UK Goyerxuseut bands also

had a good session. Gains
raided to a fall point in longs
before they settled with net
rises Of % % Bmlr af

England announced plans for a
£400m reverse auction involv-
ing bonds maturing in 1994 and
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Equities ended the two week
trading Account with another
switchback session as the mar-
ket responded not only to the'
currency markets and to eco^
nomic data from both wtflaa of
the Atlantic, but also to politi-
cal developments in the UK. -

Equities opened lover as

sterlings firmness, prompted
initially by the dollar's over-
night setback, was balanced by
the falls in both New York and
Tokyo equity markets, as well
as by a strong showing by the
UK Opposition in holding two
Labour seats in Thursday's by-
elections.

The stock market soon
turned higher in the absence of
any selling pressure, bat with
sterling’s progress somewhat
fitful share prices did not
gather strength until the
announcement that the ann-
ualised rate of UK inflation
had risen to &3 per cent May
- relatively pleasing news for
a market primed for an &5 per
centiocnease.

The US Consumer Price
Index, plus 0.6 per cent in May,
was also regarded as good
news on inflation, and London
equities extended thafr gains to

show a 13 point advance in the

Footsie TniSwf at midsessiou.
The overall improvement in

the sterling exchange rate
index, which moved away from
the potentially testing level of
90, med some Immediate con-

cerns over upward pressures
on domestic interest rates.

However, with the pound still

struggling against the DM,
euphoria in the equity market
cooled off, and share prices

were slipping off their best lev-

els nntil the very end of the
day when buyers appeared for

the new equity trading
Account, taking the market to
its best level of the session.
The FT-SE Index closed at

2,143.9, a net 14.3 up on the
day. The trading Account has
seen the Footsie gain 41.3
points despite renewed weak-
ness in sterling and a global
background featured by the
explosion in China.
US and Japanese buyers

buoyed London’s equity mar*
ket last week. Domestic invest-
ment funds, unconvinced that

UK base rates win be raised
again in the near term, have
been unwilling to sell stock,
and market makers have kept
trading positions tightly
trimmed.

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Jm Jun Jun Jun Jun Yaw 1889 Since Compilation

16 15 14 13 12 Ago tfigh Low High Low

0431 8432 6375 83*1 8443 S&3S 8939
(872)

63.75

(14/81

1274
(9/1/35)

49.18
(3/1/75)

Ffacad bitaresi SSlBS 9548 SSJtt ’9321 K41 9636 08.59
(1573)

9531
03/6)

1054
(28/11/4?)

50.53
(3/1/75)

Orfflnaiy 1771a 17569 176X9 175BJJ 17704 14723 1B373
(19/5)

14473
(371)

19283
(16/7/67)

494
(26/6/40)

Gold Miras ISM 183.7 1844 183-1 1B23 21SS 196.1

(28/3)

154.7

07/2)
73*7

(15/2/83)

43.5
(26/10/71)

Ord. Di. YMd 4.58 4J3B A53 4JSB- 4S5 4^2
Earning YU K(1UI) 11.04 11.11 11.09 11.1S 11JCK3 11^8
PTE REdo(Net}{«) 10.97 1080 1092 1088 10.96 IOjSS

SEAQ Bargalns(5ciai) 29,824 261696 23426 34.590 34.670 30,657
Equity Tumoveft£m)t - 1E73u79 994.13 1Z98J7 1146.12 1137j54

Equity Bamalnst 27,734 25421 26663 27,176 33,183

Shares Traded (imyt

OidbNHf Shave fade*, Houty <

5584 4607 4264 4343 531.1

•OpwinB BIO aaL 1VII B6L •12 pj& •1 pm. •2 pm. •3 pa •4 pm.

1738.1 1762.1 17682 1 768.7 17713 17667 1787J9 17676

DAY'S FSGH 1771J® DAY’S LOW 1758.1

8nb 100 Govt Sees 16/10/28, Fixed ML 182ft, Ortftnary 1/7/35.

Gold Mines 12/9/65. SE Activity 1974. *NU 1087 l&dudlng fntmnarfcet

business.

# S.E. ACTIVITY
Indices Jun 15 Jun 14

GiH Edged Bargains 120.9 125.4
Equity Bargains 179.7 166.0

Equity Value 31B1D 2009.4
6-Day average
GiK Edged Bargains 107.2 1Q3J2
Equity Bargains 180.5 165.9

Equity Value £894.2 2822.3

• London Report and latest

Snare index: Tel, 0898 123001

Two-way
pull at

Ultramar
Ultnunar, the independent oil

group, rose and.fell in response
first to a substantial profits
upgrading by one of the UK’s
tajp securities houses, and then
to news that another oil group.
Premier Consolidated, had sold
its 2 per cent holding in Ultra-
mar mto the market.

The shares touched 309p at
their best yesterday after Mr
Nick Clayton from the oil team
at Smith New Court lifted bis
profits forecast for 1389 from
£95tn to £120m; for 1990 he is

going for £1B5bl "At current
levels the stock is seriously
undervalued; the movement
reflects a reappraisal of the US
refining ^nd msrkfittns opera-
tion and a shift in our expecta-
tion of the year-end sterling/

dollar exchange rate from $L7
to $1.6.”

But the shares later
retreated to end only ZVx
higher at 306p after the market
picked np the scent of a big
placing. It transpired that Pre-
mier Consolidated, the Roland
Shaw-run oil group, bad sold
its 2 per cent stake, 7.3m
shares, into the market via
Kleinwort Benson, Premier's
broker.
Mr Charles Jameson, Pre-

mier’s managing director, con-
firmed the Bale, and said it rep-
resented the last of a trio of
sales of Ultramar shares in
recent months. A near 5 per
cent stake built by a Canadian
consortium was sold into the
market some months ago,
while Sir Bon Brierley’s
near-14 per cent holding was
placed with institutions by "

Smith New Court two weeks
ago.
Mr Philip Lambert at Ekfo-

wort said the sale meant Ultrar
mar "wfil be fudged entirely on
fundamentals; there is no lon-

ger any reason for a bid pre-

mium." He was reluctant to go
much above £100m as a proms
forecast.

Asda returns
Shares in Asda, the super-

market group, turned in
another remarkable perfor-
mance, climbing 9% to 179%p
on turnover of 11m. Dealers
reported good two-way busi-
ness, and some persistent spec-

ulative demand from what one
observer called "unusual
names - not the typical pukka
institutions."

Asda has been regarded as a
bid target for some time, par-

ticularly since the Belsberg
brothers, the Canadian entre-

preneurs, acquired a near 4 per
flnnt stake. However, some ana-
lysts now believe that the
Canadians are currently
looking for a buyer of their
Asda stake, and the talk in the
market yesterday once again
centred on West German group

Tengehnann, and its US sub-
sidiary A&P. Having just pul-
led out of talks with Gateway,

the A&P could well have
returned its attention to Asda,
said one trader.

Gen Acc lower
General Accident (Gen Acc)

was prominent anipng casual-
ties m the insurance sector,
after it announced a £U2m
offer for th» outstanding ner
cent bolding in N23, the trou-
bled New Zealand group, in
which Gen Acc already holds
the majority stake.

The move by General Acci-
dent follows a loss of NZ$320m
by NZI in the year to end-
Mareh. General paid £264m for
the SI per cent stake in NZI
around a year ago. London
dealers greeted the news by
marking down General Acci-
dent shares to 906p at the out-
set of trading, compared with
the overnight level of 938p,
before a subsequent rally left

the quotation a net 9 off on the
day at 924p; turnover was L&xl

Specialists held diverse
views on the deal; some said
the move would make but a
small dent in General’s
resources, but other were dis-

tinctly unhappy, pointing out
that it could lower General's
net asset value by up to lOOp a

FT-A AH-Share Index

Beecfaam active
Beecham climbed 10 to 628p

in moderate turnover of Llm.
shares. The company is in the
final stages of organising its

merger with SmtthKiine Beck-
man of the US and is holding
an egm on Tuesday.
Sentiment was helped by a

forceful hey note from Nxkko
Securities. Mr Andrew Porter,
pharmaceuticals analyst at
Nlkko, says that the merger is

"probably the most exciting
and significant event in the UK
pharmaceutical industry in
recent time. [Beecbam] shares

1190

1100

1050

1000

Turnover byvolume .(mflnon)
800

are. well undervalued if the
synergies between Beecham
and Smft.hKtinft are realised.”

The effective date of the
merger is July 26, when deal-

ing starts in Sim'thKtine Bee-
cham shares and loan stock.
The certificates in shares and
loan stock wifi be despatched
by Augusts.
Among insurers, Son life

gained further ground,
up 15 more at 973p amid hints
that French insurance group
UAP had been back in the mar-
ket to increase its stake last

revealed on Tuesday as being
20.21 per cent.
Cook&on jumped to 338p

before settling back to 330, a
net rise of 6, as news of techni-
cal breaktfaoughs filtered hack
from a UK analysts’ visit to US
plants.
New that US drug company

Lyphomed - had- received
approval for' sl,version of the.

chug pentaniBtfma Chat rivals a

Fisons product knocked the
latter’s chares back. They bot-

tomed at 282p before doting at

284p, 2 off on the day. No one
fyag pentamedme in their profit

figures, said an analyst, but
this hits sentiment especially

Fisons management had
said at various stages that it

was ahead of Lyphomed.
Wellcome recovered sharply

from a recent long slide, clos-

ings better at 437p>.

Enterprise Oil jumped 10 to

546p in painfully thin volume
of little more than 100,000
shares ahead of an expected
Judgement an Monday In the
pre-emption row involving
British Gas and Amerada Hess.
LASMO were 6 higher at 465p
after a buy note from Kitcat &
African find a “switch OUt of
Ultramar and into Lasmo”
recommendation from KLein-
wort Benson.
Expectations of a hitter bat-

tle between the big brewers
and Lord Young over the
Monopolies Commission’s
recommendations for restruct-

uring the industry left brewing
stocks in an unhappy mood.
The exception was Bass, up S
at 996p in a bear squeeze and
still regarded as bkely to come
out a winner whichever way
the decision goes. Less buoyant
were Allied Lyons, where an
early larger seller prompted a
fall of 4 to 438p, Whitbread
“A”, down l at 359p, and
Grand Metropolitan, down 5 at
534p.
Ladbroke see-sawed daring

the day, rising rapidly to 588p
on fau that the group was sell-

mg its Texas diy chain, then
falling back to 571p as the
story foaled out, before recov-
ering to close 4 points better at
576Xp.

Stores pushed ahead
boosted by a cautiously
note from UBS Phillips &
Drew. The broking house has
been a notable bear of the
retail sector for

- some while,
but now it believes the-time is

ripe to advise clients to adept
weighting in stores
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Dominion hit, London

891MRD MARKET<l) Efflnbwgh

On Friday On the week
Rises Falls Same Rises Falls Some

BrtBahRmda . 97 2 7 201 265 64
Corps. Boa, ft Forafcpi Bonds ^» 17 6 19 34 50 123
IniimMt -- 371 368 850 1.483 2.416 4,022

12S 127 409 820 824 1,857
Ofte .. ....... 29 31 40 103 144 223

0 1 11 4 4 62
38 36 104 128 186 580
32 127 90 371 309 505

70S 696 1,530 2JK4 4*258 7,429

- "a major change of stance
trumpeted UBS. However, the
broker is keen to warn that
there will be tinned struc-

tural problems of overcapacity,
onerous cost presssures and
limited scope for corporate
activity, and it sees little scope
yet for upside.
However, on UBS1 buy list

goes GUS, yesterday up 6 at

10O5P, Next, steady at 136Kp,
lteto^ up 4 at 24Qp and bene-
fiting from a US roadshow,
and Boots, up 8 at 29Gp and
also favoured by Japanese
house Nlkko Securities. On the
sell side UBS has placed among
others Dixons, up 1 at 142%p,
Storehouse, a touch firmer at

255p, and Kingfisher, 6 higher
at 296p.
Amstrad, the troubled elec-

tronics group, dipped 3 more to
settle at 79p on wg turnover of
5L2m - tnrireHne some large
deals late in the day - after an
anponpeement nrw» of the
directors. Madam KLVazmier
had sold 56L000 shares at 84p
in a sale “marie necessary by
personal commit*
meats in France.” Ibom EMI

WEEK IN THE MARKETS

Coffee plunges after talks
THE COLLAPSE, in the early
hours of Tuesday morning, of
talks aimed at rescuing the
International Coffee Agree-
ment, was hardly a bolt from
the blue, but it still triggered a
sudden plunge in prices.

Any hope that a new pact

could be negotiated to take
over when the current one
expires in September had
quickly been abandoned when
the London talks began last

week. And by last Friday,

when the meeting had been
scheduled to dose, prospects of

achieving the second-best

result, Le. agreeing an exten-

sion of one or two years to the

present accord, was clearly fed-

ing fast

As usual the session was
extended, but by the time

defeat was finally conceded all

that had been achieved was a
realignment of opposing tac-

tions. Instead the traditional

line-up with producers being
pitted against consumers, the
division was between two pro-

ducer/cousumfir alliances.

The US was supporting the

"other milds" group (mainly
Central American arabica pro-

ducers) who were insisting on
a redistribution of the export
quotas through which the
agreement tries to stabilise

prices. On the other side, the
European Community had
joined forces with Brazil and

Colombia, the two biggest pro-

ducers, who wanted more time
to sort out market allocations.

Inevitable as the collapse
had seemed, the London
futures market took it as its

cue for a Fisa drop on the day
which took the September posi-

tion down to £1,065 a tonne. By
last night’s close the price had
edged up to £1,090 a tonne, but
that was still £95 down on tbs

week.
In contrast the world sugar

market benefited from a
return of confidence that
enabled it to recoup the losses

triggered Iff concern that the
turoulent situation in China
had damaged prospects for the

substantial buying of
. sugar

which had previously been
widely expected. The London
daily raws price ended the

week at *315 a tonne, up $2L

There was no firm news to

explain the change of mood,
just a vague but widespread
facing that the earlier concern
might have been misplaced. At
least one analyst suggested
that having regained control,

the Chinese authorities might

be keen to "throw a bane” to

the populace in the form of

improved sugar availability.

There was also talk that the

Soviet Union and Venezuela

were in the market.

Meanwhile cocoa futures

shrugged off news of a sharp

rise, in the 1988-89 production
Surplus awtimate by G31 Sc Duf-
fus, the London trade bouse.
Largely as a result of a near-

190.000 tonnes Increase in the

crop projection for the Ivory
Coast — the biggest producer
- G & D now puts the surplus

of supply over demand at

909.000 tonnes, an increase of

55 per cent from the 199,000

tonnes it was forecasting in its

March report.

But on the London Futures
and Options Exhange (Fax) the

September cocoa position

ended the week only £1 down
at £834 a tonne.
On the London Metal

Exchange news that a strike

had resulted in a force mttfeure

declaratfonby a Belgian copper

producer encouraged a sizeable

rally in the metal. Metalluigie

Hoboken-OverpeLFs declaration

on Wednesday that it could not

fulfil contracts because of a
strike that started only the pre-

vious Thursday took the mar-
‘ ket by surprise. “It shows that

. the producers have been living

hand-to-mouth," observed Mr
Andy Smith, metals analyst

with the UBS Phillips & Drew
. i.M

Taken toother with the

recent sharp decline in LME
warehouse stocks of copper -

last weeks 6.T&H*mne fell took

the total below. 100,900 tonnes

and a further drawdown is

failure
expected for this week - the
Belgian news helped to lifted

LME cash copper by £56 on the
week to £1,711 a tnrmp
That was after a £37 rise yes-

terday which was encouraged
by worries over a possible
strike at Noranda Mines' CCR
division in Montreal. Workers
were rumoured already to have
given their union representa-

tives a strike mandate, should
current negotiations an a new
labour contract not reach a sat-

isfactory conclusion.

All this added up to increas-

ing concern over nearby sup-

ply availability which was
reflected in a widening in the
cash premium over' metal for

defivery In three months from
£5.50 to £46 a tonwe.

On the tin market, reintrod-

uced on the T.MB just over two
weeks ago, there were signs of

concern about technical tight-

ness for the first delivery date
of July 3.

Although the overall trend
was downwards the July 3 Quo-
tation established a premium
over the three months delivery

position for the first time since

the relaunch. At last night’s

close the July 3 price was
S10.Q15 a tonne, down $300 on
the week, while the three
months was at S9£95 a tonne,

down $440.

Retard Mooney

shares raced ahead for the sec-
ond successive day, closing a
further 25 up at 753p with the
powerful buying earner in the
week by Nomura to have
been complemented by strong
European demand. This was
triggered by talk that a bid
could be forthcoming from
West Germany; Bertelsmann,
the publishing group, was seen
as a possible bidder.
Suggestions that British

Aerospace was keeping the
best news from the Paris Alr-
sbow until the end of - next
week boosted the shares. They
chmbed 11 to 68lp, after 684p,
as 2.4m changed hands. Deal-

ers speculated that there might
be a large Airbus order (Aero-
space make the wings) and
such thoughts also helped
Balls Boyce (which supplies
the engines) put on a penny at

19Qp.
Vague talk of a bid for Laird

Group surfaced early in the
day and the stock climbed 9 to

268p. By the close one dealer

was mentioning BTR as a pos-

sible predator, seeking the car
seals business.
Among firmer food stocks

manuffaHjirer Booker posted a
notable decline, closing down
16 at 447p on bearish comment
from County NatWest Wood-
Mac. The company visited the
broker this week and con-
firmed that profits at the
interim stage would be barely
ahead; “we consider the stock
overvalued on fundamentals
given the earnings outlook and
recent strength provides an
opportunity to sell,” advised
County.
Another rare fall was

returned by Iceland Frozen
Foods, down 2 at 388p amid
rumours that the company is

having trouble with the inte-

gration of the recently
acquired Bejam group. Other-
wise manufacturers went

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS
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firmer with the market, Dal-
gety enjoying a late spurt to

359p, up a net 11 and boosted
by bints of renewed Australian
Interest; Ur Robert Holmes a
Court already has &2 per cent
of Dalgety.

Retailers continued to per-
form well, with Gateway
attracting fresh interest ahead
tile deadline next week on Isos-

celes’ 210p-a-share offer. Turn-
over was 4.7m shares as Gate-
way pulled further away from
the offer price to dose IK bet-
ter at Z12p. Dealers have not
discounted the possibility of a
white knight entering the fray
just yet.

Third market pharmaceuti-
cal stock Medirace fell 6 as it

announced an issue of paper to
pay for an aofurisrtioa. ft edged
forward by the dose to 227p, a
net 4 off on the day. A gloomy
trading session in SwMii and
Saatchi saw the stock foil

sharply to touch 282p before
recovering to 286p, a decline of
12 an the day. A stock over-
hang did not encourage buying
interest Dealers were Anther
depressed either because they
thnoght that no buyers would
be found for the management
consultancy division put np for
sale this week, or that if a
buyer were found, the yield in
the remaining business would
justify a price of no more than
270p. Mr Chris Akers, analyst
at Citicorp Scrimgeour Vick-
ers, is recommending selling
the stock down to 250p.

Fjpffy Feck was sought after
again, the price rising 4% to

274&p with2Am shares traded,
ft continued to firm after hours
when BZW was bidding 277p
for the stock. After the market
closed, Mr Asil Nadir, Polly
Peck’s chairman, confirmed
pwt he increased his stake
the previous day, buying 2m

shares to take his stake past
61m, equivalent to 2AJ9 per cent
of the company.

Music and television produc-
tion company Chrysalis
revealed interim losses of more
than ggm against a £2m profit

in the previous period. The
stock slipped 8 to 183p in thin
trade.

Properties rose sharply on
hopes that interest rates would
not go higher, and on some
selective buying for Monday's
dividends.

As expected, Parkdale Hold-
ings (up U at 132p) found itself

the recipient of an agreed bid.

valued at £76m, from Pavilion
Leisure (down 23 at 150p).

Other market statistics,

including the FT-Actuaries
Share Index, Page 9

BNMENT BONDS
PtHLonlaqo changes since December 30 1988 based on

Thursday JUne 15

Transport — 4- 3028
Aflendes + 2093
Food RetaHEng + 2&90
Mechanical Engineering 4- 2851
Bectronlcs + 2431
Conglomerates ——^ + 2433
nthftf <?wlllpt * 2433
Investment Trusts—

—

r + 23.32
Chemicals + 23.14
Motors rrrrnFm^— + 2230
Building Materials — + 2132
Capital Goods + 21-35
Health & Household Products 4- 2078
industrial Group —— + 2QJSB
Electricals - ... + 2046
500 Share Index + 2033
Leisure ___—- + 1098
Brewers and DJstmera + 1937
Other industrial Materials + 183B
Oft & Gas + 1836

Consumer Group 4- 1735
All Share Index 4- 1732
Metals S Meta) Forming + 1020
Food Manufacturing + 1439
Stores . . - + 14-20
Textiles + 1404
Gold Mines Index ——, + 1047
Telephone Networks — + 1138
Ineurancefl-lfe) — + 11-13
QontractingConstruction + 9.78
Mining Finance + 037
Banks + 008
Publishing & Printing + 730
Packaging & Paper ...... + 734
Financial Gimp — 4- 731
Property ———» 4- 6.17
InsurancefCompoalfis) -9- 536
lnaurance(Brokers) + 5.70
Merchant Banks - —

—

+ 2.75

Overseas Traders - 005

Coupee
Red
Dale Price Ctasg. Yield

Week Month
*90

UK GILTS 13JS00 9m 105-26 +9 11.53 11^8 iiJks
9-750 use 94-21 4-19/32 10.72 10.71 1021
&000 10m 93-29 + 19/32 &70 9.70 921

US TREASURY* 9.125 2m 105-04 -4/32 fl.35 020 8JBQ
BJB75 2/19 106-00 -8/32 8J32 023 082

JAPAN No 111 4.600 8/98 94.6842 +0.316 5.49 5u44 5.39
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APPOINTMENTS
Electricity

supply post
Ms Penny Boys has been

appointed deputy director

supply for rcngiawH and Wales.
She was director of personnel
at the Department of Energy.
She will assist the director
general-designate of electricity
supply, Professor Stephen
Littiediild, in setting up the
Office of Electricity Regulation
(OFFER), the body responsible
for regulating and monitoring
tha electricity supply industry
once it is privatised. Ms Boys
will also be responsible for
personnel and finance:

Sr Richard Storey,
chairman of Portsmouth and
Sunderland Newspapers, has
been appointed a director of
tile FLEMING ENTERPRISE
INVESTMENT TRUST.

Mr Alan Dunstan has been
appointed sales director of
ROSS & CATHERALL,
Sheffield, which produces
aerospace superalfoys. He joins
fromHowmet

Mr Mack A. Kettle andMr
Afastair D. Robertson have
been appointed joint managing
directors of the North
American division of
GAT.LAi-Hictt FLUMES,

The communications
fegflWgs management division

OfBRmSH TELECOM has
appointed MrMlkg triply as
marketing manager for its

WatehMan data network; and
Mr Dimcan Smith asUK sales
manager.

MrLarsS.Bergenhemand
Mr Nils Beaveng have handed
over tber executive duties in
the SAPA GROUP and will

in fixture participate through

Mr Jim Mercer (above

X

munghtg director ofVltamoL
has additionally been
appointed managing director

of KAT-METZELER’s UK-
based «**wnpanie«. Both compa-
nies are members of the Brit-

ish Vita Group.

their respective board
apointments within the group.
The management of Sapa

Group will be integrated under
Mr Claes-R Simonson, who
will be based in the UK and
who will assume overall

responsibility in his position

as group managing director

and chief executive officer.

Mr Robin Greenslade is

appointed managing director

of Sapa Holdings with
responsibility for Sapa Group
activities in the UK.

m Sir James Spooner,

chairman of Morgan Crucible

Co. has joined CHARLES
BARKER as a non-executive

director.

Mr John Goodman has been
appointed chairman of the BLP
GROUP. He has been a director

since 1987 when the group
acquired the company he
founded - Profiles (Cmiton).

NEWS INTERNATIONAL
has appointedMr Liam Kane
as general manager ofSKY
Television. He was general
manager of Today newspaper,
where he is succeeded byMr
John East who was deputy
circulation manager.

AJ. ARCHER HOLDINGS
has appointed Mr Richard 3.
Maylam as a joint deputy
chairman, and to a similar post
at the company’s subsidiary,
AJ. Archer & CO, a managing
agent at Lloyd’s. A director
of both companies, be is the
underwriter of aviation
syndicate 270.

Mr Kevin Stack,has been
appointed managing director
ofPHOENIX WINDOWS,
Market Harborough. He was
managing director of James
Stack & Sons.

Mr Dick Barnhoam has
been elected general manager
ofEASTBOURNE WATER.
He was head of operations.

ALLIED PARTNERSHIP
GROUP has appointed Mr BJC.
Pettit to the main board. He

Mr John Duggan (above) has
been elected chairman of
CABRA ESTATES (formerly
Conrad Holdings).

is responsible for railcar

leasing, and bi-medal transport
activities. Tiger Rail, and
Trailer Train.

Mr lan Tates has been
appointed managing director
* Europe of GATEWAY
DESIGN AUTOMATION.

HiH Samuel Investment Management
creates new divisional structure

HILL SAMUEL
INVESTMENT MANAGE-
MENT has created a new divi-

sional structure. The company
will now be organised into nine
dfrimamsi the heads of which
will form a management com-
mittee, responsible for ensur-
ing the effective implementa-
tion of the company’s Plans.
The new divisions reflect the

three main business centres.
Mr Alan Hanson has been
appointed managing director
(UK operations), Mr Len John-
son, managing director (inter-

national operations) and Mr
Tony GaitskeU, executive
chairman in the property ser-
vices business centre.

six iuncuonai envisions. Mr
Howard Maguire has been
made UK equities director; Mr
Bob Pennells becomes interna-
tional equities director; Ms
Jennie Paterson is appointed
sales and marketing director;
Mr Ronnie Savage takes on the
role of systems and securities
director; Mr John Miller has
been named personnel director
and Mr Richard Cawdron has
been appointed finance direc-
tor, company secretary and
compliance director.
The management committee

will be charred by Mr David
Barker, managing director of
HSIM.
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gsgr.“~i
iteySlMre ^ 1I ...5^

Scottish WWowT Fund Maynt (0659JH
ra Bro 902_ EdlAlwdh EH165BV
PegEtaiifeAcc — 6[3T58 377 4

Eoall/lrc 3
PegHrth IkAcc 5
PegNhrehv^ -5
Pro EuropeAa _ _ 3
PeqEiraetac . . 5
Pro Nth AmerAce 5
PeqNtbAinvtac S
Peg Pacjfk Aa _. 5
Peg Global toe ._..5
Peg Global fee 5

3026
28J.7
1*40
I7L6
1686
JL24J
119.4
2566
147.4
14L9

309.9
185.5
1656
171b
168 fa

1245UM
259 fa

147.4
JAL9

03
4015
3Z3.S
1974
176 3
1825
179 4
1325

275 1

1565

-fabSJ724
93 4.02

-P'S 4 01
-0 3 5.4003 5.40
*0 1 1 1001 1 10
-1 9 l.fafa

12[-5hl.BlLfab

151.Q t-fl 511.26

-2.6
-oaL»

031^23-
[jm. |JL SH MOl
SnS S-SS 4QL
5050 5050 53.72 -054

IZR,° M-WI 3a74 A
?S25SiyS! 1 Ltd

.

aastajfes sl% *

*aSMErE1 s?wi?« I090SFa^*s- "fisirtfgs
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FT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE Current Unit

Unit Trust Code Booklet ring me FT uvyiine

Prfct
55er *
Price -

viiii - as
Pronina Life tavam Co Ltd
J7-J9, UnpHBte Ha^.Hjywamf Her* 0*44458721
AdRtiUB
BuililnaSoC. Fd..„

Emwn... J
or MJibged
Carinaort Mn*L..„
Cwma
CllL
Gmui
H*01 we.
JrtmwiMJl Equity
JjfUfl
Malta

13*0
1710
2830
177*
17*0
1UQ
1220
160 0
4B0
120 0
i96 0
2350
63.0
203 O
1*60W0

143 0
160 0
3080
167 0
lflb.O

1230
L290mo
5LQ
127 0
207 o
248.0
67 0
2980
156 0
384.0

no

-10

+60

Prudential Hal
GonmniinilM [1030
Small*CMu..J 106.5

11303

O.
Qnr +er VkM
Wei - GrM

ons
Me*

vwi

ScattfefaEanHablcLJfe
28 S* flair™ So.
Minod .. -
UKE*»itr -~.
Mmltlqul

—

430

140
420

R. W Imperial GoU
WK Equity
PmiwFM*
iwncai
BuildioqSoc Fd . ...

Balanced.
.

M<nwn
German
cm.

.

Iptertun tonal Equity
Juan
M+njqrd. . .Pw1?
UK EW?
Prolific Ufe & Pensions Ltd
Straipcnqjlt KfPdall. CmiMlLA94fl£

Managed Foodie* Balanced CrtwUlUjjufedFMto
LJfiFi

1570
17L0
218 0
176 0
104 0
153 0
144 0
1360
b« 0
2170
328 0

1M 0
ZH0
230 Q
I860
1150
1*2.0
152.0
144 0
680
2240
34b 0

2.0
*1.0

-10

Prudential Pensions Limited
Ocbom Ban, London E£UV 2NH
Dnenttomn Jimi<
Equity Jdkc (4 .

IrunutkaulJn 14
Inti Brad June 14
F<1«IM Am 14 .

.

|i>dc* LNIHM June |«
Pmnfrtr Jam 14 -
CaliJw l*
Pre-UnMRttl
Mju4*d June 14
CoMiJunr 14
Pradential PlHlV

UM42
UbJ 21
126 55
0259
HO 50
159 40
009 66

194611
173 43
27.41
13-16
71.44
60 15
LiftJO
a

01*4050222

_ PaeJfta-

- iMNiaar.»—
D Ftatir

> aliHIIIH

Fem Mnqd Junr 10
*fe"*V*biq Jure 16
Pm lir1,! Jtft lb . .

Pern Flar'd Jure 16
PmlunLi Jaw 16
Pm Cmti Jam lb.

37Q2
196 2 «il2M :::l :

152.4
301-2
185 4
1616
152-1
128-2

1645
3250
1«3
170 6
160.6
1350

40.6
+2.8

-0.1

Cash.
PmMM
Pam u k egaicr-......™
PmimnutloNl
Pens American....™..-.
Pmlvwin
PnaJwn-.^...^.
Pm Pacific- —
FmFMUM...
pmiidnUfU. ..»*

- SaBEE=-
Regency Ufe Asntance Co Ltd
Rfqeoo Hw. LuJrt So,U>M a*TO,

051933733

BalancedOwn Wngd...
Adtennwom Mngd _
Scon MnpL . . ..

Can Fd . _ . _ .

ProwmFmd . _.
E.uv'ivFofld . . .

Fad hit FixxJ
blcnulmil .. ..

HlphCMr _ . . _
Fjff£jrt|.. .. ..... m mm

MurbAnialca . _
SfffdJiSiV.-
TeUtaokxj* ._
LicrJlacFd
Canrarliftte& G«A FA
AmcnuD Incnnc . ...

cm Fowl 20 . .

Eiqmn Fmti. . .

Pref 4 Flirt hit . ..

Pm+nrnfa
MmG'JiMMilK .

MinbruriVdPtnAil
SecureUrn Pent Act.
Buildlna 5oc Ace .. .

594.9
128J
208 4
2314
2972
*70 4
343
306 2
4bl 3
413 1

2866
616 9
261 6
285 2
151 U
134 7
29| 4
102-3WO

6269
1362
114-3
246 0
3056
707 0
310
CSB
«O0
441 7
3044
656_3
278 3
303 5
161.51
1434
310.1
J07 4
J04J

-3.1
-1

J

-0.4
+04
I 6
-5 l

-Ol
-07
-9b
-5740
-0 5.
-5 7108
*03
-3 1

+IJ
-14,
-Oil

AyaBint PUlio FA
fliljacffl PI 1 1to Fd...

Cjmuou* Ptma Fd ..

EMcFrad -
Eitwma FiAI.. .. .

Far Liu Fund ... .

Fite Merest fra*
[Mfiraiiwl Find ....

Monrr FwA... - ...

Ri anadCJi FI _....

Prepvrf* Fund _
Ur Equhi F4 ... -

Al Rfl BrnnHDteFd.
Suni Ulrt . .

CiLtn Safety Fin* EM
Emc Marter Frf . _ ....

kvtwd IMlfd
BKTin Hjiq IP Pwt- .Mitomw^Put. .1
Spiral Global Fd
Hartfpid ftt FI

1184
309.9
1204
1073
854
103-1
£36 6
M.8
176.6
1240
4093
377.4
92.7
108J
108.1
1014
109 7
10L.4
1153
1103

1124.6
326.11
12b 7

113 1|

898
108 SI
2+4.0
283.4
105 8
130 5
4308
3+7,2
47 6
114 0
HJ*
1067
ll&S
106 7
12JL2
1103
76.2

01-5588800
BaillfeGiffte

156.7

3U
177.3
2573
2200
17Z3
1207
105.2
147 6
121.934
447.4
472.6
526.1
143.9
180.0
1267*

1

200-7
1283
171ZX
1W.9
112.6
306.9
1793

177.7
165.0
192-2
1550
1867
2493
231-6
1813
127.1
110.fi
1554
12AJH
4710
4973
5518
1513
1893
2BL9
219.1
2113
135.1
uuu
209.4
118.6
Z17.9
184.1

mttwi
401
-04
-35
-0.9
+14
405
-12
+00
+0.2
•09

0.005
-05
+03
-1 2
-4.2
-1 4
42.6
-1.0
+3-8
+06

+0.063
0.3
+g

+06
+0

StemfoLift AfiBEanceCoUd-pontiL,
SS +

-

cut
PrefRUAnnmmmr
Cn

Sottish Lift Investments
19SlAcdrewSOM. Eptabate
Piapntv — J 177.0
UK

- Pacific.

Inumttionjl.FMMIML.. mm

IMA UPbtd
Ocvosft
Uoaoed J
w+rfdvHit. rl
With Profits to...

All Iwnlawwihilat ptera fad. Soriei 2prtep
abo«c OitoSMiaUifnmRNBnUk

Pwrs IrnCTHtiwai
Ptm. Flud 6lL
tan. lodes LMtd

Ogoili

F i a If* Pm Acc
Loan? Pm Acc
rarmunanil PraiAcc
Hiqti ire Pm 4a
TfcAPmAce
M Arrtfvui Pm ACC
Far Erarti Pros Acc ..

Smul Sits Pm Acc
Eura hoane Pm Fd
CoarqiWl&urd .

American rne tan .

turooejn Plm
Maiuqvd UJi Pm....
Pm &riudPm .. ..

568 1

123 +
106 4
241 5
293 2
398 7
7508
2dl 4
477 1

173 2
,196 b
1403 6
5005
332.4
2b8 1

149 7
108 1
1114
100 4

5981
130.5
112 0
254 3
308.7
414 7
7904
2468
502.3
182 4
2D7 0
424 9
52b 9
3+4 4
177.0
157 b
1138
1L7.3
1063

-2.6
-1

J

-0 4
<0 62 0
<04
-52
-00
-10 s
-3.8
—7J?
-60
-05
2-1
+0.6
-4 1
-22
+03
-0.1

Reliance Motaal
Reliance House. TndrltettMH. Kent
DeanK Ace Fd J&J9 1303
CquJiy AccFA _

+ —<- a- U

reua reJ

2277
173j6
226.1
267.4
196.0
096
157.4
132.2
1858
953
550
197.0
254.7
184.0
254.4
309.0

1865
2398
182 B
238-11
282.6
2064
1473
1*4.7
139.2
195 7
1006
580
2073
273.4
194J
267.9

166.6
144.1
159 I
212.4
956

2342
1753
1512
167 6
2237
1008

031^2252211

Gold
MJ. Wan M*rfc..aan .

GlAbnl bcome
PrQ&flrt]rSurO-
IhilimJ lauvi .-

WsrUTcdmoMn
AivuriuiCfm.
U S. Mcoiw
Ui Snull Co . __ .

AbnmlUn Onwtii.. _ .

.

EaroeetaL™.

Fined Growth., . _ .

HM9 KocpPerf
EnunuikMJl Gtowid .

Jaoan Performance...

J«un Snidll Co
SJoupomASEAli
S€ KaGnmlli, _ ..

UK Growth miiiHMii

^ Target Ufe Ga UKhH.

gin
nwfiyr Pwn
EouHytan .

IpdexJ, Pl*p,n .„„.
Guir

_ UfceterTHIruimH^JZZU
_ DrtknH PertAM_.

14782
427.6
1000.4
MBJ
1562
333.4

450.21
1053.1

1

634 0

lOBul

35LB
226.4
113.8

4.4

-3 7
02
+03

UKAiohd
USAlpJaa. ...

CiH AkttU
CoMApa
JM3II AlrfU
ISMUrAJpdi
talAWU
D-dUrtAJ
Eifoutm

UK^lpda
IfSAIpba.
GlttAJote
GdUAtfU ...

1531
71.0
52.4
572
56.1
62.9
52.6
54.6
56.7

0.7
-35
+02
-0J
-0 ?
+3.1
+05

+0.00
+0.1
-06
+0.L

+0 00
+08

40.00
-0.4
—

L

2
+L7
+0.6
<0 1

+0.00
-07

U5 DolUrAlpiuL
YefiAlpbj J
DM AIM .1

CpwawJUdta

1584
75.7
52.4
573
573
641
52.8
-55.2
567

POBw l44,Crtftoi
I (Qi M«Kf9
neatHAMM

- O-HsHmo &
- 1EE*U***§P

PBfi Fond H—Renunt Lid
lb"

occflas.
OCCFLCS
OCCFLOn
OCCFtDKf —
OCCFLOM
0CgL|OI...
OCEFL BFr
OCFLFFf
0CCFLHJ3

_WCH5AP
144.7 ZMJ
I36l6 143.6

1237
1283

amumOWLHfLlCS
OCCFLSS
occriPt*
OCCFLSKr

MMQidFdUm-. ^1
Pmtop Maq*qpJOHD..J
oncRthmy Fd nauji

“ HMU-Tnet
F¥ot.„.

Lid
*tt7U7

msk=i

I15 3TM
203(M
50.401M
1SLS3M
40-Z93M
15.155M
807.50*
101JW5M
10133*

-0l4

110.7

5£a m?
UOdb 174.4
U4jt HM

9.42U

IMAM U.4DMU.731
DMromings

Rani Baric af Cartwia Fw*
R9C Offshore Fiad naff U4

oocnYw
OGCFLMaiC 3

Ste *-or VWd

n*'*ticTcA
Pacific Oak P*
WamEnrWi-

Ell 73
s7??!
S163J

ZS Tlw Bw+^li

Jew 148« USS49.12 BiM U.Z79 45Kft» Info onlyl

Fori Haugen (Gwenwjr) ttt

Jofunw V<n— -

S13 06
F14 77
0MJ4 74
V3SJ0
532.67

-0«
0.02Q

Ltd“i

IPOBosZika
MGamtAfFB4~—

5

Fate*heme ra_5

ssj'LSS.SGEr' '?raas

- tatland

ODD

Anwrttaa^H
Eifltrlnmc

M EmcnlflCd....,
tali GnMu.u..ud.._.

.

UKG-bwili*«- -- -« - F*wnnummx Ktxonrj
,

11L9
99.2
1068
99.6
1046
985
1033

1259
1252
1567
122.0
1308
108.7
1237
93.1
121.6
1313

tfoujrtto Fd _

.

Prep Fid il. dilulsaid
Free Acc FdCM tel-.
UnitTmiMo. Fd.

3089
276.7

172.4
1156

32511
2913
561.7
1&L5
121.7

0892510033

3i[
-2.1

-OS
+0.7

Scoltiiti Mvtoal Asmnce Society

Cmltal GrowtA
Pacific Basin.
Fla. 8 Prop3urf_.
Idtamatknal ... -

109 Si Vines*SL
Fla EndJn 13.—.L
PWMaqdM«3]3s1179 07863

041

8UL4I

1-24^6321

- Drmit4oC
Equity Acc
FUcdltat Acc. _
Gtl Inn Lift Acc......

161.0
2291

^ 41562
1340
ZTIA

1693
24L2
164 4
1413

+0.4
-U
+03

Royal Heritage Ufe Assurance Ltd
mentions, EC2A4H* 01-920020M73S 262524

109 Si VI
Safety Fuv*
GfOwthFnd
Dpportmittj Ftwd
VM1UBU(fOOflrlL
UK Equity Fund
ZKMkrCa.Fvd-_
Einneap Fw*.........
FqrtMnFqd. J

Acore M«nrd Fuad.
Panfnlio 2000
B«>yitmPNaimd.

LB&l0C_PBA) MjiC«v* 5
DwCGremuA

for

1703
157 J
1072
1099
1128
1008

1793
1656
1129
115 7
UBS
1062

-2.0
-L0
-04
-lA
-07
*95NCH WifUMd

.

CapeLal UnK and Ollier Pricesfine 0539-J3733

Property Eqplty & Ufe An. Co
&UIa- A»r. SoitNd SS2 bQH
int MiPtaatoaFd
la ujaCm Bd Fd ...

mi WjrtCmcrBtfF«0 _.

FttiMPmBd Fd_.
FloRbMoflfifid Fd.
Snrciar Man loc Fd

L33 2 140.2
L348
123 8
173 6
313 7

1257

0702333413

Property Grgwtf) Assnr Co Ltd
Sal AULmu Hand HorrimnPM Fretf
PrcoenyFiadUU.
A^fiaiKwal Food ...

.

Aqrlc Fon+UU. . .

-

Aouri Mac Food
Abbey Mat. Fd tAl ....
liMMitm Fa* .

InniiiMH Food UU...
Equtv Food. -
Canity FqcdUU...
Moon Find
taq FundtA)
ActurLil Faad.. .......

Gill'&Kfnl Fond
Gm-Ltord FA IAJ
RribrAnPaify
•mami. Am’b
nfputlDNl Fd
Qkda Sac Ufa Fd

4492
427 8
620.0
5959
324 7
350 0
238 8
231 1
865 6
8388
320 1
309.6
400.6
2b0 0
2600
882.0
3430
477 7
159J

0403h414U
oil
0.10 1
*a2
+0 1
+4 I
-0 1
-0-1
OJ
OJ
+0-2
+02
-OJ
*L5i
1-5

+0.1

MhUIGwUL.
MkAU Gwili "A“
OqPrap .

Ov EcmAt
OpHlqnVM.
Op Man __
On D+p
Op Bnd . _ .

Opine Ola... ..... ..J
OpHa Man..
GpUSS—

Properly... ... .

Rial
Mjnm
Drppiil...
Gjmnofe GlobiL ___
Gartm+r* MA
Gartamn Pacific- ....

.

Hndoioi Acc..........
Perpetual Mm...
FrpmllnqunWig—••

Ganmarr Pep Mngd-

_

GounurPoiCnD ._ .

BoctauaPeanooFm&J
Suftoft Cap. Pen. Fd_ J
IMC Pva S8 Ser B.

*85.03
485l0 510h
+30JZ 452.9
790.9 832.6
3*4 _1 362J
602.9 634.7
2748 289J
2*56 256.6
195 6 205.9
3395 357.4
959 101.0
297 5 313.2

-0 2
+0.8

+0.3
+0J
-02

-i.4
-0j6

. CMsftFidMFaLJ

732

Safety Fnd .
GrnwtJi Fad J

Fnd..

734.1

1806
968
210.7
190 5
188.9
182.7
1848
1298
119.1
1133
9511

^1
1062.1
5*5 71

19ZJb
10L9I
2303
200 6
198.9
192.4
1946
136 7
125.4
1193
1000

+0.1
+1B
+1.8

7J!

-4L5
-1.1
^.4

*0-5
+0.2
+03
+02

1338

Ream*
PootafraoUMFuL-..
tadm/FaiaFm..^
PmsInrfn-fMedFfO.
PimPittaCTly Fad
Pare CtSfwJ
Po& Halifax FaL.^.^

150.1
167 1
160.4
127 0
181.1
217.9
222 5
1*80
124.6

bj
1222
121.0
126.6
1212
1164.4
1700
1173.9
11303
1773
207.7
1194.1
152.4
11263
169.4
186.9
130.2
1 J3 t

136.0uu
138-4

2560
175.9
177.3
1337
190 7
229.4
2343
1550
1113ip j
1<JB1
isa?
127.4
1333
227.6
173.1
1790
L83.1
1373
186.9
218.7
204 4
160.5
132.8
170.4
196.8
137.1
128.6
1433
1403
145.7

041-2*86321
+0.41 -

Eviir IncaXML-.
HfcSYWiL
Pi efewnce Share . —SmUrCDmle ...J
WdHMde Aim..-..]

+0.1
-OJ
-OJ
+06
+00
-1.4
-u00
-3J
-l.B
+03
+0.9
+00
<00
+03
<0_1
-OJL
-02
+0.6
+0-3
H-Z
-12
+03
-3-9
-10
+06
+0.9
+0.0
0.1
+ao

PiemyrEva FWta. _
PmiiwJmaaP*fpDa.—

.

Ptv«5elJiCP'foii0..._
PrvctlgeUS Pfellp

168.8
1620

1357
140 b
2352
2330
230.7
1540
119-3
100-2
94.9
988
100 4
UZ.2

TS8 American
1SB BrlthU Ciywtft..
T5B
ISB Extra
T5B General
TSB
ISB bKome..
TSsaatRoons
TSB Pad lie.

TSB frcemotkiijul ...

TSSSttelnS Ops.
TSB Smaller Oft.
TSB Uonnped

British Wlraml

137.7
100 0
130.1
226-3
180.*
1289
2269
1290
210*
itfi
202.4
1193
157 0

- HocajKono——
- Mite -J961

III
Japan Growtb
JapwiSniltrCDi
Pacific Pvfwnnoct

-* f - .iit.l n „- i..T j.-i —
. oCOIuSn rrOVMMR IBUMTH

990
1044
893
2011
102.7
963
978
98-2

110.4
100.6

Equity 11283
Flw«J InrcrtSL Jl540
Mamed.
DepoUL..
GbumrfGMul . _ .

Canmore NA—
Ganparatank.

_ Perpetual Mm- .....

Framltaqton Mnq__ .

Coriiim Pen Mnqd....
Gortmore Pen Em.All Uf-CMrAc.Ua. .

lev Fd. Iffs.

PewUonFd Utv . .

Gmi F» Fd .

C*> Pite Cu. W- . ...

M^i PeniFd _ , .

Moa Pbh Cop VI.
Prep. tas. Fa
PrepPm Cap Uts..—.
Bldq Sac. Pea. lit.-. .

Bld« Sac. Cap. Ill

Gilts Pm. Ftf

Gila tav Fd. Cap.
EasilyPm Fd_
Elm fry tat. Fd. G
Ml Pm Fd

Fd CapMl

5025 529.0
537 9
474.5
555.1
3*50.0
711.4
4530
571 1
3546
492.6
3146
2793
2003
610.7
*30J
2286
1883

+03
+0.5
03
+03
+03
+0-2
+03
+05
+03
+L713
10
+0.7
-L4
-LI

. Ait Euro Pen -

1763

1272
151.6
U8 0
1093
11*3
1403
137.4
1453
Il52 2
908
II0S8
122.01

Far PmHnb Capital IMa

1763
1283
1542
1272
1513
1180
109 2
1143
140-2
137.4
1453
15U2
900

105-0
12201

02
0.41

+ai
-03
-13
-0.7

+0.4
+02
+03
+03

WmdHL^
Da. Ord._
Pern EqartyML-,™
Da. Ord

- Da Ovd.

Da Old.
Pm-Fland hd. ML-.
Do. On!

- Do. Ord. J

ring out 417 Da Ora J

7
RE!

8

203.6
2313
1373
120.0
132.0
174.4
207.9
177.9
U32
109.4
2260
228.7
2723
136.9
163 9
1070
128 0
1351
16Z.6

1984
194A
2143
24841
1440
1273
139.9
183.7
2UI4
187.4
2243
1993

2+0.8
2867
144-2
1726
112.7
154.9
142.4
17L2

031-5569181
-03P -
-03
—2.4

10
+0.9

-03
-0 6
-03

55
-2.7

+L214
+08
+10
+03

Fiddler Managed. -..M
Fmoiligun Mwged_|

Heudet uw Managrd .

KMnoort Dion nnja.

WortIvy

Guaraaeed Fdl993jj
Amer laden Manitar.^J
Eure todgi M^iKar— .1

InU
Japan Indo Monitor.— - - - - —WOOL nKXUxV.

403J
1100
151.4
2603
25*3
233.0
1169
190.7
1043
145 1

1963
1973
100 9
69.4
120.7
1083 I

1083
97-2
10401

I Standard Ufe Aanrance tempi
- 3GeagrSt,Edto1b

lirttnlU 881
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of securlw names: a Alpha,8 Beta, y Domna.
Unless otherwise Indicated, Prices and net dividendsAn la pence
and dttomhiAthNH are 25p. Estimated ptao/eamtegs ratios and
covers are Imed on latest annual reports and acooonts and, where

on Jiaff-jearfcr flgmes. P/Es are calculated
po- share being computed on
ed ACT where aoolkabie:

flgures indtento 10 per cert or more differences
calculated on “all" distribution. Coven are based on
"mazIntBin'* distribution; this compares gross dtaMond costs to
profit after taxation, erctodhn excepttotal praftts/tassm bat
tedudlng estimated extent of umetlabfe ACT.'Yieldsmt based on
middle prices, are gross, wnusted to ACT of 25pm cent and allow
for value of declared distribution and rights.

“Tap Stock"
HMte and lows marked thus haw been addnstetf to allow for
rites Issues for aril
Imalm since increased or resumed
Interim since reduced! passed or deferred
Tax-free to non-residents on application

Rte or report awaited
Not officially UK listed; dealings permitted wader rule
535(4111)
USM; not listed on Stock Exchange and comparer not'
subjected 10 same degree of repteattoi as listed securitta
Not official ty fisted.

Price at time of suspension
fotflcated dhrMend after pending scrip and/or rights Issuer
cover relates U> previous dividend or forecast.
Merger bid or iwgnn lsallon In progress
Not comparable
Same Interim; reduced final and/or reduced earnings
Indicated

dividend; cover on earntegs updated by latest
Interim statement

I Cover allows for conversion of shares not now ranking for
dividends or ranking only for restricted dividend,

ft Cover does not allow for shares which nap alio rank for
dividend at a future date. No P/E iwpalfy provided.

L
Ho par value

Fr. Be4gtan Francs. Fr. French Frans N Yield based on
assumption Treasury Bill Rate stays unchanged until maturity of
stock, a Annualised dividend, b Figures based on pruspcLlm or
other offer estimate, c Cents. 6 Dividend rate paid or payable on
part of capital, cow based on dividend on ftill capital, e
Redemption yield, f Flat yield, g Assumed dividend and yfeM. k

dmeod and ylekl after scrip Issue. 1 Payment from
nos. k Kenya, m Interim higher than previous total, n

__ue pending q Earnings batedoo prefllmlunro flairo. 1
Dividend and yield exclude a special payment, t Indicated
dMriepd: oarer rotates to previous dividend. P/E ratio based do
latest annual earning- Forecast or estimated jnwaii<^
dividend rate, cover based on previous year’s earnings, v Subject
to local tax. x Dividend cover hi excess of 100 times, y Dividend

7
*

9 Forecast

lAwmed
capitals

£eW based an merger term, z
ess 01 um times, y
Dividend and yield ladode 1

ncua payment: Cover does not apply to special payment A Net
mridepd and yield & Preference dividend passeov deferred. C
Canadian. E MhUmum tender price F Dividend and yield based
on prospectus or otlto official estimates for 1968-89 G Assumed
dividend and yield afto pending scrip and/or rights Issue. H
Dividend and yield based on pnmectis or outer official estimate
for 1989. K Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other
official dlmates for 1987-68. L Estimated amulted dividend,
orer and P/E based on latest annual earnings. M Dividend and
Ml based on prospectus or other official estimates hr 1988. N
Lridend and yield oased on prospectus orother official estimates

for 1989-90. P Figures based on piespccius or other official
estimates for 1987. G Grass. Forecast amuartsed dividend,
caver and p/e bared on prospectus or other official estimates. T
Figures assumed. W Pro forma figures.Z Dividend total to date.
Abbreviations: ri ex dMtfoid; * ex scrip teat xr ex rights a ex
all; id ex capital distribution.
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REGIONAL & IRISH STOCKS
The following b a selection of Regional and Irish stocks, the

latter being quoted In Irish currency.
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inflation Time bids $14bn for Warner
rate

quickens
to 8.3%
By Peter Norman,
Economics Correspondent

INFLATION in Britain
quickened again last month to

an annual &3 per cent rate, its

highest since July 1982.

However, financial markets
reacted calmly to the increase
from 8 per cent in April, after

earlier Government warnings
to expect a rise.

The Department of Employ-
ment said increased bousing,
food and petrol costs were the

main factors pushing the retail

price Index up by 0.6 per cent
between April and May after

the previous month’s L8 per
cent jump.

Britain now has significantly
higher inflation than its indus-
trial trading partners. In the
European Community, where
the average inflation rate is 5.1

per cent, only Greece and For- !

tugal have higher annual infla-
!

lion rates.

Government officials warned
of further price rises. Pork,
dairy products and tea have
increased in price recently and
higher electricity and gas
prices are in the pipeline.

Financial markets were,
braced for a May inflation rate
of up to as per cent, so yester-
day's news helped to steady
the pound, push money market
interest rates lower and equi-
ties higher. The FT-SE 100
index closed at 2.143.9, its high-
est level of the day, up 143.
The Treasury repeated that

monetary policy would remain
as tight as necessary and for as
long as necessary to bring
inflation down.
City analysts believe the

first real chance of a decline in
the annual rate will be in
August, when the first of last

year’s large mortgage rate
increases drops out of the
indgx-
Yesterelay's official figures

showed that the underlying
annual inflation rate, which
excludes mortgage payments,
edged upwards to 6 per cent in
May from 5l9 per cent in ApriL
The tax and prices index,

which measures the increase
in gross taxable income needed
to compensate tax payers for

any increase in retail prices,

rose by 8L4 per cent over the
twelve months to May com-
pared with 83 per cent the
month before.

The retail prices index rose
to 115 (base January 1987= 100)

in May from 1143 in April,
while the tax and price index
advanced to 1103 (base Janu-
ary 1987 = 100) from 1093 in
ApriL
PSBR exceeds forecasts;
Manufacturing output stag*
nates. Page 4

By Roderick Oram in New York

TIME INC bid S14bn (£9.126bn)

for Warner Communications
yesterday, thrilling Wall Street

with the prospect of a long,

litigious and potentially hugely
profitable summer for share-

holders in the media compa-
nies.

The $70 a share offer for

Warner was Time’s attempt to
preserve the merger pact they

forged in early Match which
would create a global media
operation with revenues of
$10bn a year from magazines,
films, television, records and
books.
Their agreed share swap was

thwarted 10 days ago when
Paramount Communications, a
rival in films and books, made
a 310.7bn offer for Time.
Takeover speculators hastily

placed their bets yesterday on
every permutation in the
three-cornered fight which
could yet attract other bidders.
No analyst or arbitrageur
could predict the outcome, but

one arbitrageur, his voice
crackling with excitement,
suggested that Time and
Warner could each end up
being sold separately to other
parties for a total approaching
$30bn.
Tune’s bid for Warner was

given little hope for success at
its current price. The next step
in the battle, many analysts
believe, is that Paramount will
sue Time for rejecting Its hid
out of hand, raising its offer for
Time from $175 a share.
Share prices reflected the

widespread feeling that some
other bid, or combination of
bids, special dividends or other
actions, win be the ultimate
outcome. By early afternoon
Time bad fallen only $5 to
$166%, Warner rose only $3%
to $59 and Paramount slipped a
mere to $59%.
Rhetoric and litigation also

swung into play with Time dis-

missing Paramount’s bid for It

as purely a defensive device to

block the Time-Wamer merger.
Time applied for an injunction
to prevent Paramount buying
its shares.
The fight engages two of the

most hard-dealing and colour-
fill chief executives in the
media business - Mr Martin
Davis, of Paramount (until
recently named Gulf + West-
ern), and Mr Steven Ross, of
Warner. Together they make
Mr Richard Munro, of Time,
seem as straitlaced as the mag-
azine that made the company.
Another aggrieved group

could be Time’s shareholders,
some of whom are likely to sue
to block their camnany’s offer
for Warner. If the hugely lever-
aged deal is concluded. Time’s
stock could plunge to about
$110 to $120 a share, some ana-
lysts predicted, representing a
substantial loss compared with
the Paramount bid.

Moreover, the original Time-
Wamer stock swap was subject
to shareholder approval, but

file cash bid is not "We believe
this attempt to end-run a
shareholder vote violates both
state law and the rules of the
New York Stock Exchange,”
Paramount said.

In an attempt to shot out
other bidders. Time and
Warner exchanged blocks of
shares yesterday. Time now
holds 839 per cent of Warner’s
voting shares and Warner 1L04
per cent of Time.
Time is bidding initially $70

a share cash for only lflOm of
Warner’s 198m fully diluted
shares, ft would then buy the
rest with a yet to be deter-
mined combination of cash,
equity and debt worth $70 a
share.
Time said Manufacturers

Hanover and Bankers Trust
were already committed to
lend it $13bn and the two
banks have told it they are
confident they can raise a fur-

ther $i4bn to finance the take-
over.

Hungarians mourn dead heroes
By Leslie Colltt In Budapest

MORE THAN 30 years of
pent-up emotions poured out of
Hungarians yesterday as they
publicly mourned the executed
leaders of the 1956 uprising for
independence and democracy.
Nearly 250.000 Hungarians

packed Heroes Square as six
caskets containing the fallen
leaders of the Communist

world’s first major pro-
democracy rebellion were laid
in state on the steps of the
Museum of Contemporary
Arts, separated by torches.
The remains of Imre Nagy,

prime minister when the Rus-
sians invaded in 1956, was in
one casket. He was executed in
June 1958. Four other caskets
contained his aides. A fifth
empty casket symbolised 245
other leaders of the uprising
executed at Moscow's behest
Imre Nagy, whose show trial

and sentence were recently
declared illegal by the party, is

expected to be rehabilitated
soon in yet another example of
communist history being
rewritten. His daughter, who
lives in Hungary, attended the
ceremony yesterday.
The quarter of a million citi-

zens who packed Budapest’s
Heroes Square realised that the
same goals for which Nagy and
the other martyrs of the 1956
uprising had fought might now
be in their grasp. However,
they worried that once again
Hungarians would be deprived
cf their national aspirations by
their leaders.

A teacher I had not seen in
three years joined me in the
crowd streaming into the vast
square: “ft’s incredible, but I

am afraid," she said. “They
still have the power.”
“They" is the Communist

Party which many Hungarians
fear will again somehow
deprive them of the sover-

eignty and democratic rights
they fought for in 1956.

Even the black flags of
mourning, which hung -
minus the customary red flags
- from the central committee
building, government minis-
tries and Budapest’s police
headquarters could not con-
vince them that the danger of a
backlash from party conserva-
tives had vanished.

Inside Budapest’s V District
police station m Szalay Street;
policemen eagerly followed
Radio Budapest's broadcast of
the ceremony honouring the
executed victims of the 1956
uprising. The only reminder
that the party had recently
altered its view that the upris-
ing was a counterrevolution
and its leaders were traitors
was a simple inscription
"1956", with the warn** of four
policemen killed by citizens, on
a wall in the entrance.

From elsewhere in eastern
Europe only the Poles were
able to spnd a Hdgpftwi, con-
sisting of Solidarity students,
while Mr Adam MfHinih, Soli-

darity’s foremost theoretician,
paid his respects to the victims
of 3956L Their uprising followed
that of the Poles in Poznan
only by months.

reburied yesterday in the
Rakoskeresztur public ceme-
tery, Budapest, where they had
previously lain in unmarked
graves. The burial site is to be
declared a national shrine.

As church bells tolled
throughout Hungary at
1230pm, citizens stopped to
mark a minute of sflence. Hie
national was sung and
a recording of Imre Nagy’s
voice crackled over the loud-
speakers on Heroes Square.
Few of those present remained
dry-eyed.

C&W chairman is made a life peer
By Rachel Johneon

SIR ERIC SHARP, chairman
and chief executive of Cable
and Wireless, the triecommuni-
cations company, is one of
three life peers created in the
Queen's Birthday Honours list

today.
Sir Eric. 72, has presided

over a period of rapid growth
and a radical change of direc-

tion at C&W, Involving heavy
investments in Asia. In the UK,
he has led the development of
Mercury as the profitable com-
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petitor to British Telecom in
the newly-liberalised telecom-
munications industry.
The other two lire peers in

the list, which contains the tra-

ditional mix of honours for
leading figures in a variety of
professions, are from the medi-
cal field.

Professor Ian McCoH, direc-

tor of the surgical unit at
Guy’s Hospital, pioneered the
introduction of a system at
hospitals giving doctors man-
agement responsibilities.

Sir John Walton, member
and former president of the
General Medical Council, the
other life peer, is Warden of
Green College, Oxford.
Among the 950 awards, Mr

Stephen Hawking, one of
Britain’s leading theoretical
physicists and an expert on
"blade holes”, has been made a
Companion of Honour.
In the fields of finance and

industry there are knighthoods
for Mr Nigel Alihans.' the' Gov-
ernment Broker, Mr Brian
Corby, chief executive of the
Prudential Corporation, Mr
Denys Henderson, chairman of
Id, Mr Robert Davidson, man-
aging director of GEC power
systems, and Mr Jack Zunz,
ex-joint chairman of the Ove
Arup partnership.

Mr Horace Francis, ex-presi-

dent of the Institution of Civil

Engineers, Mr Richard Gaskell,
president of the Law Society,

Mr Simon Gouiiay, president
of the National Farmers’
Union, Mr Hugh Macleod,
chairman of the Lloyd’s Regis-
ter of Shipping, and Mr Leon-
ard Peach, former chief execu-
tive of the NHS management
board, are also knighted.
Among diplomatic awards.

Sir Patrick Wright, head of the
Diplomatic Service, becomes a
GCMG, and Mr Piers Jacobs,

Among 46 political awards —
to which only the Conservative
and SLD parties contributed
nominations - two senior min-
isters of state have been made
privy counsellors: Mr Chris
Patten, Minister for Overseas
Development, and Mr Nicholas
Scott, Minister at the Depart
meat of Social Security.
There are two knighthoods

for long-serving Conservative
MPs: Mr Patrick McNair-Wil-
son (New Forest) and Mr John
Hunt (Ravensbourne).
Mr Fred Trueman, the for-

mer England cricketer. Is

among sporting figures hon-
oured. He receives an OBE, Mr
Josh Gifford, the jockey, is
made an MBE and Mr Ted
Croker, the secretary of the
Football Association since
1973, a CBE.
Details, Page 3

UK businessmen’s inflation worry
By Simon Koiberton, Economics Staff
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BRITAIN’S senior businessmen
are concerned about the coun-
try's large trade deficit and the
outlook for inflation, but they
remain willing to give the Gov-
ernment the benefit of the
doubt.
A poll of 500 company chair-

men and finance directors, con-
ducted for the Financial Times
by 1CM Research, shows that
businessmen are almost evenly
divided about the seriousness
of the UK trade position.
A significant minority (32

per cent) believes Inflation will
peak at above 10 per cent in
the current cycle and hair of
the respondents expect to be
making higher pay settlements
to employees in the coming
year than in the past year.
The poll, which includes 206

respondents in manufacturing
industry, discloses a high level
of support for UK membership
of the exchange rate mecha-
nism (ERM) of the European

Monetary System.
More than 70 per cent of the

500 polled said Britain should
join the ERM between now and
mid-1991, which almost cer-
tainly means before the next
general election. Nearly 50 per
cent said they wanted foil EMS
membership by July i960.
There is a wide disparity,

however, between what indus-
trialists think is a competitive
exchange rate against the
D-Mark for British industry. Of
th.» executives in tha manufac-
turing sector, 44 per cent
thought a rate at or below DM3
was appropriate, while 27 per
cent opted for one higher than
DM3.10. Nearly 30 per cent
expressed no preference.

Some 54 per cent of respon-
dents said their confidence in
Mr Lawson’s handling of the
economy had gone down com-
pared with a year ago, while 45

per cent said it remained about
the same. Some 73 per cent

think the Conservatives will
win the next general election.

The poll's main fln«Hngw are:
• 42 per cent regard Britain’s
current trade deficit as very
serious, 54 per cent as manage-
able, and 3 per cent as not a
problem.
• 33 per cent think inflation
will rise above 10 per cent, 66
per cent do not
• 47 per cent believe inflation
In the UK will fall to 3 per cent
within three years, 52 per cent
think it will take longer.
• 50 per cent expect to make
higher pay settlements in the
rayt 12 months than in thfi last
and 42 per cent about the

ICM interviewed directors of
companies on June IS mid 16
far the FT. Companies with
reported sales of E15m were
selected at random from the lat-

est edition ofKey British Enter-
prises. Interviews were can•

ducted by telephone.

Labour Party Continued from Page 1
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looking carefully at the impli-
cations for their own environ-
mental policies of an unprece-
dented surge in support for the
tiny Green party, which
appears to have pushed Mr
Paddy Ashdown’s Democrats
into fourth place in the Euro-
pean contest

Despite their radical pol icies
on the economy, on unilateral

nuclear disarmament and on
the European Community, the
Greens attracted disaffected
voters from all the main par-
ties.

Mr Kinnock was yesterday
cautious about accepting the

results of a BBC exit poll

which showed his party sweep-

ing into a 12-point lead over

the Conservatives, with 44 per

cent of the vote.

If reflected in the actual poll,

such a reversal might boost

Labours present total of 32

seats in the Parliament to

about 50 and cut the Conserva-

tive representation from 45 to

26
Mr Roy Hattersley, the dep-

uty Labour leader, said the

results, taken with the party’s

comfortable victories in Thurs-

day’s by-elections in Glasgow
and van shall, would mark an

historic victory for Labour -
"a massive step towards ach-
ieving a Labour victory
Labour sees the outcome as

confirmation that the Govern-
ment’s handling of the econ-
omy, Cabinet splits, and Mrs
Thatcher’s aggressive style of
leadership have now severly
weakened its reputation.
At the same time, Mr Bryan

Gould, its campaign manager,-
said that the results provided
dear evidence that htg party’s
shift towards the centre follow-
ing its two-year policy review
had won the dear endorsement
of the voters.
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Praying for a
quiet weekend

It most be some sort of
achievement that the UK
authorities managed to get
through the week without hav-

ing to push up interest rates to

defend the poor old pound. The
combination of Thursday’s
share drop In the dollar, a
bunch of UK economic statis-

tics which were no worse than
expected and strenuous efforts

to show that the Prime Minis-
ter and her Chancellor had
patched up their quarrels
enabled the City to depart for a
sterling crisis-free weekend.
The equity markets have

regarded this week’s sterling
amir as largely irrelevant and,
by tiie end of the week, the
hooligan elements in the
money

.
markets had been

cowed into submission so that

a Bank Of Wngland signal that-

it did not want interest rates to

rise promptly led to a half
point drop in shortterm rates.

If only the foreign exchange
markets were so well behaved
all would be wtSL However, the
steady slide in the pound
against the D-Mark continues
and the longer it is allowed to
persist, the greater the worry
that the Chancellor really has
lost his battle to maintain a
firm exchange rate.

The pound may have won a
temporary reprieve but the
Government’s reliance on a

FT Index rose 123 to 1,771J
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And the new board is effec-

tively controlled by a 25 per

cent shareholder who has

achieved the happy state of

dominance without the bother

of actually bidding for the com-

pany. Unless Motivation does

proceed to a bid ^ and there is

little apparent reason for it to

do so - its stake, plus that of

the Taylor Nelson directors,

must make Addison effectively

bid-proof One can be forgiven

for thinking that shareholders

ought to have been allowed to

make that decision for them-

- puts it at a considerable tac-

tical disadvantage. If the for-

eign exchange markets con-
tinue to sense that the
Government has gone soft on
the exchange rate, then it is

only a matter of time before
the Grand Old Duke of York
interest rate strategy will have
to be wheeled oat yet again. If

ft is, then the equity market’s
current resilience will be put
to the test.

General Accident
ft ever there was a situation

proving that banking and non-
life inmirance do not mix, then
General Accident's entangle-
ment with NZI has been it.

Some observers will give two
cheers when they bear that GA
is bidding for NZI outright; it

has the attraction, after all, of
ensuring that NZI Bank is

purged completely of bad debts
and bad management

It' is tempting to take a
relaxed view about the short
term consequences foar GA of
the NZI imbroglio. The expeo-
ted goodwill writeoff of £50m
is small beer for an over-capi-
talised composite with more
than £2.2bn of shareholders’
fluids. The Insurance down-cy-
cle and investment income lost

on the £112m cash consider-
ation for NZI will dip maybe

Vflflrp at most this year off GA’s
pre-tax profits of (say) £240m_
Even the gloomiest analyst
would see the group having lit-

tle trouble managing 15 per
cent dividend increases until
1991.

But GA’s shareholders
scarcely expected to find them-
selves so deeply immersed in
the banking business when
they first bought 51 per cent of

NZI last summer. To be
involved In the turbulent
Antipodean financial sector
adds an unwelcome extra layer
of risk to the group at a time
when elsewhere, in the US and
the UK, GA’s motor insurance
profits in particular can expect
to face an ever tighter squeeze
well into the 1990s. And n GA’s
business profile is suddenly
riskier, it is only reasonable
that the shares are yielding
prospectively 7.5 per cent

W£

Addison
Anyone can be unlucky

enough to lose a finflTifftel

adviser, a stockbroker or a
solicitor; hat to lose all ofthem
in one day - along with three
board members for good mea-
sure - is more than simply
careless. And though the odd
spot of internecine strife never
did Addison's shares any harm
- they certainly woold not be
trading at neady 20 times pro-
spective aamfriflB without ft —
yesterday’s mass defections
scarcely do much for the com-
pany's reputation. Nobody is
guggwHTmg- that any impropri-
ety was involved; but five sepa-
rate sets of advisers have sim-
ply decided that doing business
with the Addison board was far
mare trouble than it was
worth.
That board has since taken

on a wholly different colour.
The rout of board members
who might have entertained a
bid from MAI is now complete.

TV companies
Perhaps the IBA will decide

in the end to allow hostile

takeovers of Britain’s indepen-

dent television contractors.

Such a move could well inspire

a market which finds it as diffi-

cult to value the making ofTV
programmes as it does to value

food brands. But it remains dif-

ficult to see the attractions of

such hostility: aspiring TV
company owners will be able

to bid for a franchise on their

own account in three years’
tiirip.; there are unlikely to be
any bargains to be had among
the existing companies before
then, cushioned as they are by
the system. Friendly takeovers,

which have a higher chance of

retaining quality staff, are far

more likely; and the IBA has
already said they are not ruled
out.

Time/Warner
Time’s management has its

work cut out in explaining to

its shareholders how yester-

day’s revamped merger with p;

Warner - basically the same
as the first one, only with lots

of debt added - can possibly

be better than Paramount’s
mh: However, the somewhat
muted response in the market
yesterday suggests it may not
come to that. In theory, the
merger can simply be pushed
through whether shareholders
like it or not; but the courts
may have a thing or two to say
about it before then. Yester-
day’s suit filed by Time against
Paramount was just the start
of It heavy legal traffic in the
opposite direction now looks
inevitable. In the meantime,
absolutely anything is possible,
including new and separate
bids for both companies. Now
that Time has actually put a
cash price on Warner, other
bidders may be inclined to beat
ft. It is nail-biting time for the
orbs; what the companies
themselves gain out of U all is

doubtful.
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Are equity markets, interest rates, and inflation, on the way up or on the wav
down? Is the £ more fikeiv to fall than to rise?

ydown? Is the £ more Ifcely to fall than to rise?

Is it now time to move part of your capital into investments denominated in one of
the World’s strongest currencies — the Swiss Franc?

|n finite 'uncertainty. many forward-thinking people throughout the World investm Swiss Franc Bonds and Deposits.
*

Now you can buy units in the first overseas collective investment scheme
recognised by the Securities and Investments Board under s.88 of the UK
Financial Services Act 1986 - BXA. Bond Investments AG, SfcSrerfancL

BXA. is a conservative Swiss investment company which for years has catered for
investors and pension funds wishing to hold some of their krvestments jh Swiss!

• Detafe are avaSabte to investors and advisers from B.IA, or from its UK
International Investment Consultants Ltd, who have approved this art

To: David Bwren, Marketing Ovector, International investmentConsultants Ud.
38 RnsburySquare, London EC2A IPX.Teh 01-6382540l
Fax; 01-628 2472. Tetex; 885901 EBSLDNG
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SECTION II

S PAUL TOUVIER, toe
/m; former head of the
/ m intelligence section of

/ 1 the Second World War
JL. : * anti-Reslstance
id Lyons, Bee ill' with cancer in a
jail hospital, many Frenchmen will

be hosting that- his illness prevents
him being brought to triaL

Although the trial offers yet
another opportunity for France to
come .to -terms-with its- war-tame
past, the affair is more likely to be
seen as damaging French interests,
ft threatens not only to reopen the
still sensitive 'wounds left by the
German occupation but also to re-
emphasise the' divisions in society
— between left and right, church
and secular — that have dogged
Feande since' the revolution In 17B9.
In wai-tir-nlar

,
the trial Will Spotlight

the role of the Roman Catholic
Church, which. has protected Tou-
vier since the liberation of France
in 1944,

•

After Touvter’s arrest, the main
body of the French Roman Catholic
Chinch was able to avoid immedi-
ate criticism because he was discov-
ered under fhe protection of tradi-
tionalists belonging to the Priestly
Community of St Ptus X, a group
led by Mgr Marcel Lefebvre. the
excommunicated opponent of
reform within the Roman church
since the Second Vatican Council,
and virulent defender of the Triden-
tine mags

It .has now become dear, how-
ever; that the mainstream Roman
Catholic Church Is also
in Touviar’s clandestine
A body called the Order.of the
Knights of our Lady, which comes
under the jurisdiction of Rome, is

accused not only of hiding Touvier
but also.of providing- him with
financial support Former resistanls
have . also pointed . out that, the
church played a significant rote in
obtaining a jvesdential pardon for
Touvier In 197L The pardon was
signed by President Georges Pompi-
dou only after persistent lobbying
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Wounds of war reopened
Memories of the vengeful atmosphere ofpost-

liberation France are again being stirred.

Paul Abrahams explains why

by Mgr Charles Duquaire, the auxil-
iary bishop of Lyons, and a Unnnan
Catholic philosopher, Gabriel Mar-
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This support has surprised
observers because 'of Touvier’s
well-publicised activities in the milt
tia, the organisation set up by
Vichy to combat the resistance. The
changes he now faces under the
boadnis of crimes Against humanity
- upj covered by the presidential
pardon - include his involvement
in the execution of Jewish,hostages
and the murder of the octogenarian
president .of the League of Human
Sights; Victor Basch and his wife.

Cbtourfal explanations have been
given Ih-toe French press as to why
the Raman church protected Tou-
vier. These have indued a Buggjes-
tion that he bought ids protection
in exchange for huge quantities of
loot acquired from the militia’s vic-

tims. A popular version is that Tou-
vier blackmailed the Raman Catho-
lic authorities by threatening to
publish incriminating material an
their activities during the Vichy
period. Mae plausibly, Touviermay
have used bis position in the last
months of the occupation to tip of?

church authorities about imminent

However, even if Touvier did help
the Roman Catholic authorities In

paraded through
the city’s

“

the months before the liberation,
thte aaalsfamrB does not expiate the
continued support offered to him
over a period ox nearly 45 years.

- A more contentious and damag-
ing explanation for this support is

that certain elements of the church
had sympathy for the aims,
although not foe methods, of the
militia

The main reason for that sympa-
thy lies in the situation during the
summer of 1944 when there was a
widespread expectation that France
was heading towards revolution.
The introduction of rationing by the
Vichy Government, after the deba-
cle in 2940, had foiled to control the
power ofmoney In wartime Finance.
Class antapiminns find ham aggra-
vated as the rich were able to pur-

'

chase food'on black and other mar-
kets while the urban poor, in
particular, went hungry. Infant and
adult mortality rates in cities such
as Paris, Lyons and Marseilles
soared between 1940 and 1944.

The growth of violent resistance
also encouraged fears of revolution.
During the spring of 1944. the Vichy
Government -began to lose control
of large parts of toe countryside as
the resistance movements became
increasingly bold. Moreover, it

appeared as though the most active
parts of Hie resistance were con-

trolled by the French communist
party or confederates.
France seemed to be on the verge

of civil war. By the summer of 1944,

the British had distributed arms to
about 170,000 men, including 20,000
Spaniards. Some of these refused to
accept the authority of either
Charles de Gaulle, leader of the
Free French, or the united resis-

tance command, and owed their
allegiance to their local command-
ers - who were described by the
British Foreign Office as “war-
lords.’' In some areas after the Eber-
atian, the- gendarmerie refused to
leave their stations after dart One
British Foreign Office diplomat
wrote that the reports he was
receiving an France appeared to
describe conditions normally found
in civil-war China.
The reaction of the Roman Catho-

lic Church to this growing disorder
and chaos was muddled although,
in this, it was no different from
most Frenchmen. It was difficult to
see where the interests of France
might lie. "The situation was a
strange onec a man’s duty might
require him to evade the law, and
sloth could masquerade as patrio-

tism," wrote one contemporary
after the liberation of France. "As a
result of this confusion in the ele-

mentary notions of right and

wrong, a certain degree of moral
chaos could scarcely be avoided.”

This confusion was evident in the
church’s reaction. Some priests
encouraged their parishioners to
disobey the government and avoid
obligatory work service in Germany
by hiding in the countryside. A
number subsequently joined the
armed resistance.

F or this advice, and other
forms of resistance,
many Roman Catholic
priests were deported by
the Nazis and subse-

quently died in concentration
camps. Other priests, however, con-
cerned about the growing disorder
in the countryside and aware of the
friction between the pemaots, who
were perceived to be profiteering
from the black market, and maqnis-

ards - many of whom came from
the towns - encouraged people to
join the militia. In the region cf the
Rhdne-Alpes, these priests became
targets for the resistance. Some
were killerf by the resistance, otters
simply ran away. General Doyen,
who in the last year of the war was
to command the French Army of
the Alps, complained in September
1944 that a reign of terror was

Given this situation, it is less sur-

prising that certain parts of the
church were prepared to protect for-

mer members of the "dWtia. it was
later argued that the militia had
foreseen the coming Gold War by
recognising the Bolshevik threat as
paramount. Indeed, some former
militia members have argued that
the resistance movements were so
damaged that communists were
in no state to seize power at the
liberation. In its own terms, the
militia saved France - or at least a
certain idea of it
However, a more charitable rea-

son for the decision of the French
Unman Cathniin Church to protect
Touvier may be found in its tradi-

tion of flhriaBan Humanism.
The J^puratfan - or purge - dur-

ing the liberation period- was at
times brutal Historians estimate
that about 10,000 Frenchmen were
killed by the resistance in the
months just before and after the
liberation. Those targeted included
members of fascist parties, collabo-

rators and civil servants. Militia
members, in particular, were sought
out for retribution. In Haote-Savoie,
a department in south east France,
where Touvier had been a member
of one oT the procoUaboration par-
ties called le Parti Populaire Fran-
cais. 76 Militia members were shot
by the resistance after a trial last-'

ing less than 24 hours. As they were
killed, some were shouting "Vtoe le

Christ-Roi”and -Vtoe la France
In the vengeful atmosphere of

post-liberation France, there is little

doubt that if Touvier bad been
caught, he would have been shot
too. Jean-Pierre Lefevre, secretary

general of the Fraternity of Our
Lady at Mercy, a group associated
with the Order of the Knights of
Our Lady, has argued that it was
out of pity and charity that his
organisation helped Touvier.
T helped out Touvier because he

was a hunted man, part of a family
in distress, explained Lefbvre in an
interview with Le Mamie, the Par-
is-based newspaper. ”1 would have
done the same for a communist
republican or a member of the FTP
(JFrtmcs-Tireurs et Partisans - the
communist-led resistance).”

The bitterness and stream of
accusations about events over 45
years ago may appear incomprehen-
sible to many Anglo-Americans.
However, their experiences during
the Second World War were very
different from those on continental
Europe. In British and American
collective memories, the Second
World War was, as Studs Terkel,

the American historian, has argued,
the last Good War. In retrospect, it

does not contain the later doubts,
ambiguities and moral dilemmas of

the conflicts in Suez or Vietnam. It

was, in essence, an ideological war
against fascism. There was a clear

choice between good and evfl.

Those choices were far more diffi-

cult In occupied Europe and the
wounds created by the conse-
quences of those choices are still

scarcely healed. French historians

have preferred the equally passion-

ate, but slightly more remote sub-
ject of toe 1789 Revolution to that of
the German occupation. Most of the
significant academic research into
France’s war-time experience has
come from Anglo-American schol-

ars such as Professor Robert Paxton
at Princeton University and Dr Rod-
erick Kedward at the University of
Sussex. Such is the sensitivity of
the subject that a review by a lead-

ing French historian of Paxton's
book, Vichy France, accused the
American of Francophobia.
In France, however, tbe occupa-

tion period remains highly sensi-
tive. Marcel Ophuls’ 1969 film Le
Chagrin et la Pitie, which explored
the experience of Clermont-Ferrand
during the war, remained banned
on French tv until tbe early 1980s.

The trial of Touvier, a French-
man, threatens to spotlight a deli-

cate period of French history in a
for more damaging way than that of
Klaus Barbie, the former SS officer

who was sentenced to life imprison-
ment for crimes against humanity
in 1987. Indeed, France itself could
be on trial rather titan just Touvier.

"It would be absurd to want to

make this period of French history
into the trial of the church,” com-
plained Mgr Lustiger, the Arch-
bishop of Paris who is of Jewish
descent, when appearing on French
television after the arrest. "It is the
whole of France that should be at
cause. A few months before the
entry of de Gaulle into Paris, a mil-
lion Parisians acclaimed Marshal
Petain, That is the true question.”
By showing that France was fun-

damentally divided during the war,
the trial could also destroy one of
the sustaining myths of the French
post-war settlement - that tbe vast
majority of Frenchmen were united
behind the resistance.
The myth of resistance was neces-

sary in the post-war period, because
by arguing that the resistance was
a significant, popular and main-
stream movement, the French could
claim the country was naturally
republican in a tradition dating
back to 1789, that tbe Vichy fascist

experience was an aberration, that
France had been one of the Allies

throughout the war, and that she
had significantly contributed to her
own liberation (and in doing so inci-

dentally compensated for the deba-
cle of May 1940). Finally, it allowed
her to regain her rank as one of the
big five in the post-war settlement.

A ll these sustaining and
politically potent
myths will probably be
challenged by the Tou-
vier trial. His personal

archives, kept meticulously after
the war, have been sequestered by
the magistrates in Paris. Rumours
are already flying as to their con-
tents. Not least, the files will high-
light the significant role played by
many Frenchmen who fought
against the resistance.
However, the Touvier trial offers

more than an opportunity to reopen
old wounds. It also provides France
with the possibility of coming to

terms with its own past. This pro-
cess has been remarisably slow. In
September 1971, after pardoning
Touvier, President Pompidou
explained his reasons:
“Our country has had. for a little

more than 30 years, national drama
after national drama. There was the
war, the defeat of 1940 and its

humiliation, the occupation
together with its horrors, the libera-

tion and toe epuration, with let us
recognise it, all its excesses.”
"There was the war in Indochina,

and next the appalling conflict in
Algeria with its horrors on both
sides, followed by the exodus of a
million Frenchmen chased from
their homes fin Algeria] and then
toe blows of the OAS {Organisation
de I’Armee Secr&teJ with its attacks,
its violence and the resulting
repression {by toe state] . . .

"So I feel 1 have the right to say:
are we eternally going to prolong
the bloody wounds of our national
disagreements? Has the moment not
yet come to draw the curtain, to
forget these times when the French
did not love each other and even
killed each other? And I do not say
this, even if there are hardened
hearts here, for political ends, but
out of respect for France.”

Eighteen years later, it is dear
-that time has not yet come. But, if

the Touvier trial happens, it could
allow Frenchmen, not to forget, but
to forgive a little.

The Long View

The slow fuse burning under industry
FOR WHAT is supposed tobe a
period of squeeze, it has a curi-

ous fantkmry to appear almost
liter? an economic boom.

It is now a year since Nigel
Lawson acknowledged belat-

edly that the British economy
was running out of control and
started to tighten monetary
policy. Since last Jane, bank
base rates have risen from 7%
to 14 per cent. But the intended
results have been disappoint-

ingly slow to appear.
Growth in consumer demand

has slowed, but retail sales in
May were stfH up 4 per cent in
volume terms compared with a
year earlier. The economy, gen-
erally, appears to be buoyant,
with unemployment - admit-
tedly a lagging indicator -
falling fast. The 'frade figures

are, oFcourse. dreadful. As for

toe stock market, share prices

are some 13 per cent higher

than a year ago.

Equity market strength at

this stage of an economic cycle

is unusual but, of. course,, the

All-Share index is still 12 per

cent short of its aU-time high
in July two years ago. The
anomalous steadiness of long-

dated gilt-edged yields has
helped equities. And there has
been remarkably little fund-

raising by companies. But
some of this couH soon start to

change.
What about the economy?

Either the Lawson one-dub
slowdown is not happening or
it is happening very slowly.

And the problem with using
very slew adjustment mecha-
nisms is that you might
become so anxious to see

results that yon qvercorrect.
The damage, naturally, will
then become apparent only
very slowly - too late to pre-
vent it
Compare the Chancellor's

near-empty arsenal wife the
battery of gruesome weapons
employed by his predecessors
in the 1960s and 1970s. Con-
sumer credit controls — one-
third down and two years to

pay on cars — were the. first

standby, with an instant effect
The "regulator” was a power
dating from 1961 to affinst con-
sumer taxes up of dinni by 10
per cent Impart deposits could
be slapped on to prop up the
balance of payments. Then,
there were the agonising
"cuts” as public spending was
reined back.

There was a lot more sfeope

elsewhere on the monetary
side; too, with special deposits

and corsets to restrict the
banks* ability to lend, and
qualitative guidance from the
governor of the Bank of
England who woold "request”

banks to favour industry at the
expense of nasty consumer and
property business,.

Not afi of this was as effec-

tive as it was cracked up to be.

There was a great deal- of
cheating with toe corset; and
as for tbe lending guidelines, 1

well remember one early-’70s

secondary banker, ridr tempo-
rarily on property financing
failing me that he would love

to lend to manufacturers but
they coulchrt afford his inter-

est rates.

All the same, the parapher-

nalia of stop-go were well-oiled

Without tbe
battery of
stop-go weapons
used by previous

Chancellors, Nigel

Lawson has still

to make his

squeeze effective

and effective. In toe 1980s,. we
had come to believe that we
would never need them again,

but that -has turned out to be

oveiHjptimistic. However, some
of the aid measures have been
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ruled out by European Com-
munity membership or by the
ending of exchange controls.
Tax increases are perfectly per-
missible but, at this stage,
seem to be impossible politi-

cally. The big gap is in tbe area
of core controls on the banking
system, where urgent thinking
is needed.

In retrospect, a shock to the
system a year ago might have
changed economic behaviour
more constructively than reli-

ance on interest rates and reas-

suring talk of “blips." But toe
Treasury has been reluctant to
attack its demand side embar-
rassments for fear of riawiagmg

what it still regards as its sup-
ply-side success- story. Fixed
investment rose some 15 per
cent in volume terms last year
and will show a further, if
smaller, increase for 2989.

So, Nigel Lawson contented
himself with a modest attack
on the personal sector, mostly
through the "housing market.
With personal borrowing
down. It seems likely that last

year's extraordinary personal
sector financial deficit - esti-

mated at- £17 ’bn will be
shandy, lower this year. But we
know that thesurpluseauf the
public sector and the overseas
sector are, if anything, even
bigger than for 1988. The
remaining sector - companies
— must be faking the strain.

Already, the corporate sector

dipped into deficitm 1988 - by
yfl yhn the first time it foiled to
achieve a surplus since I979L

The trend is shown more dra-

matically by the net borrowing
requirement of the .industrial

and commercial company sec-
tor, which stood at a modest
£L9bn in 1984. In the next four
years the figure rose to £7.2bn,
Ell.lbn, £23.6bn and tben
£41.6bn. Write in your own
very big nnmhgr for 1989.
For the moment. Industry

seems to be borrowing what-
ever it needs from the banks.
Certainly, the broader mone-
tary aggregates have foiled to
show any deceleration since
Lawson started to turn the
screw 12 months ago.-
Short-term borrowings may be
expensive but industry is prof-
itable and finance directors:
must be rmufident that, given
the steep reverse slope of .the
yield curve, they will be.ab£e to
fund their debt cm comfortable
terms. In the long-term mar-

Perhaps this will be so if
sterling continues to drift and
the Government accepts an
inflationary solution to its

problems. But what if the
Prime Minister digs in her
heels? ' Given a determined
attack on inffaHnr^ at some
stage in the neat year a real
recession .could set in. Industry
would be attempting; tO fund '

its debts at the mim time as
the Government’s fiscal sur-
plus was' evaporating and the
Bank of England-was no longer
propping up the long end of
the giltedged market
That could leave tbe corpo-

rate sector facing a very differ-

ent yield curve, while investors
might be farced to realise that
weight of money can some-
times be exceeded by weight of
stock offerings.

WE MADE
YOUR MONEY GROW.

AND GROW
AND GROW

£1,000 invested less than 15 years ago in the

AND GROW
Prolific High Income Unit Trust is now worth over

AND GROW
£30,000. The same sum invested in a building society

AND GROW
high interest account would be worth only £3,389*

AND GROW
AND GROW
Ask your financial adviser about

Prolific's range of unit trusts, or

telephone Angela Phillips on

01-247 6544.

'Figures taken from Launch

date 2.9.74. El.QOO Invested

5 years ago In the Prolific High

Income Unit Trust 15 now worth

£3,231; In a building society

high- Interest account £1,430.

Source; Mlcropal Limited -

Otter to bid basts, net income

reinvested, to 1.6-89.

Committed to your
investment success

PLEASE REMEMBER THAT PAST PERFORMANCE IS NOT NECESSARILY A GUIDE TO THF
FUTURE. THE PRICE OF UNITS AND THE INCOME FROM THEM MAY GO DOWN AS WELL AS UR
PROLIFIC UNIT TRUST MANAGERS LTD; (S A MEMBER OF LAUTRO. IMRO AND THE UNIT TRUST ASSOCIATION*
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MARKETS
FINANCE a THE FAMILY: THIS WEEK

Stow best to guard
against inflation
John Edwards talks to financial advisers about how best to
invest a windfall legacy — bearing in mind the growing evil
of inflation. Page Ilf

Cash in on the dollar
The US dollar has risen strongly on foreign exchanges this

year. Heather Farmbrough examines the options for small
investors wishing to cash In on the currency. Page IV

New watchdog for unit trusts
Sara Webb meets John Fairbum, the new chairman of the
Unit Trust Association, and finds him intending to "shout
loudly about the rewards and the risks" of investing. Pago V

insurers split on drink ban
The move by Pearl Assurance to repudiate any Insurance
claims made by drink/drivers and to make them pay for any
damages resulting from an accident has put the cat among
the pigeons for Britain's insurance companies. Eric Short
reports. Pago VI

PSasi now to boost your savings
Anthony Casswell concludes his series of articles on
independent taxation for married couples with a call to start
planning now to maximise your potential savings next April.
Page VI

A snub for thinking small
Selling abroad is one thing. Recovering your money Is quite
another. All small businesses that sell low-value items
abroad have to face the problem of securing payment
without seeing their profits swallowed up by handling
charges and currency transactions. Roy Hodson meets one
entrepreneur who (ought her way through a maze of
financial problems. Page VII

B BRIEFCASE: Shares gone to the dogs: Page VI

British Steel
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3s the party over for British Steel?
Privatised British Steel weighed in with a 42 per cent jump
in pre-tax profits to £593m for the year up to April. Turnover
was up by almost a fifth at £4.91bn.
However, some analysts believe that the period of
astonishing profits growth for the company might be coming
to an end. Production Is almost at capacity, steel price
margins are no higher than they were last year and It Is

getting tougher to squeeze out productivity improvements.
This might under-estimate underlying profit trends. Profits
would have been much higher but for large exceptional
charges of £140m. against £36m for the previous year.
Actual trading profits were up 55 per cent Nick Garnett

BAA share price takes a tumble
Shares in BAA — the former British Airports Authority —
took a tumble on Tuesday even though the company
delivered a 19 per cent Increase in pre-tax profits for 1988.
The rise from £166m to £198m was bang in line with
expectations and the boost to earnings was batter than
forecasts because of a low tax charge, but the shares
dropped by 17p to 341p nonetheless. The reason: the
company's intimation that the growth in profits would slow
down in 1991 with the opening of a new £395m terminal at
Sfansted airport in Essex. The shares have recovered
somewhat in the past few days, reflecting the fact that 1991
is a long way off. David Waller

Tax change for trusts
Trusts with both UK-resident and non-resident trustees are
to be subjected to a more restrictive tax regime. The
trustees of these so-called "mixed resident busts" will be
treated as UK resident, unless at the time the trust was set
up the settlor was not resident, ordinarily resident or
domiciled in the UK.
The Inland Revenue practice had already been to tax mixed
resident trusts set up under UK law on their worldwide
income. However, the House of Lords recently ruled that
this practice was not legally correct — hence this week's
change. Without the amendment, says the Revenue, It

would have been possible for trustees who are all resident
in the UK to escape UK tax simply by adding one
non-resident trustee and investing overseas. Trusts where
all the trusts are resident on the UK, or where none are,
will not be affected. Richard Waters

interest rates take a toll

The current high interest rates are taking their toll on
consumer spending and home-owners' savings plans,
according to research commissioned by Zurich Life.

Borrowers in the 25-34 year age group appear to be the
most seriously hit by the increase in mortgage payments,
with 70 per cent claiming that high interest rates had
affected their lifestyle.

Taking all age groups. 36 per cent said that their savings
plans had been affected: 27 per cent had decided against
buying a new car; and 22 per cent had cut down on going
out tor a drink or a meal. Furthermore, 18 per cent said that
they had altered thoir holiday plans and 26 per cent had
decided against moving home. S W

c )
Storing Weighed Index (average 1985-100)

Thankful for small mercies
Footsie advances despite highest inflation figures for seven years

THE HIGHEST retail price
inflation figures for seven
years and strong evidence of
the Labour Party’s highest
share of the vute in a national
election for more than 20 was
greeted on Friday by a 143-

point advance in the FT-SE
100. This lifted the index to a
L2-point gain on the week to

21433.
Had file City gone Red? Had

heat exhaustion, aggravated by
another one-day Tube strike,
finally taken its toll? Or was
the market simply thankful for
small mercies?
After all. the yearon-year

rate of inflation in May was
only 83 per cent Britain's vot-

ing day in the European elec-

tions bad passed; and base
rates remained at 14 per cent,

not the 15 or 16 per cent that
had -been bandied about earlier
in the week.
The sigh of relief did not

suggest that anyone had been

convinced by the Prime Minis-
ter’s increasingly Insistent pro-
testations of her "generous”
support for the Chancellor. It

was a reflection of satisfaction

that the dollar's rise appeared
to have stumbled over the first

effective central bank interven-
tion for some time.

Early on, the pound was
trading nearly 2 lA cents stron-

assodated with the Thatcher
era. Saatehi & Saatchi unveiled
interim profits of £203m, less

than a third file level reported

jn the comparable halt More
significantly. Saatchi said it

would “refocus” its business
on communications by selling

or floating its consultancy arm.
Successful companies were

also talking about focusing on

Base rates remained at 14%, not the 16%
bandied about earlier In the week

ger than Thursday’s close,
although the greenback

regained some of the
On the week, sterling

two cents and four pfen-

althougt
promptly
ground,
lost twe

As the fortunes of the Con-
servative Party appeared to
wane, at least for the time
being, so did those of the com-
pany, bar none, most closely

core activities. British Petro-
leum added its coal interests to
the sell-off list, and United Bis-

cuits said it would entertain
offers for the restaurant unit
led by Wimpy and Pizzaland.

Similarly, Bacal Electronics

sold its instrumentation divi-

sion to GEC Marconi for £31m
and hinted of farther disposals.

Racal and its 80 per cent
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IT CERTAINLY is soft, but
Is it a landing? This Is the
question that all investors
should be asking themselves
after the sudden reversal in
the US bond market, the
40-point Call this week to the
Dow Jones Industrial Average
and the bad news yesterday
on May consumer prices.
The main justification for

the whole of tills year’s equity
bull market has been the
widepread belief that the
Federal Reserve Board has
been successful in navigating
the US economy towards a
“soft landing.”
But what is a "soft

landing”? It is that blissful

state in which the economy
continues to chug alongmore
or less indefinitely at aconnd
its longterm growth potential
of about 2 per cent annually
while Inflation remains stable

or even declines gradually

.

What makes the “soft
landing” so important and
attractive to the nnewriai

markets, apart from tile

general desirability of stability

and comfort in badness life,

is that it allows international
and domestic economic
Imbalances to diminish
gradually and without any
disagreeable financial crises.

The moderately strong
economy allows the
government to grow its way
slowly bat steadily ont of Its

budget deficits. Corporate and
consumer debt ratios subside
to safer levels with the
expansion of profits and
Incomes. And International
trade returns to better balance
as America’s trading partners
take over international growth
leadership from the US.

Unfortunately, the “soft
landing” scenario still looks
implausible. Certainly the
economy is slowing, but there
is no reason to suppose that
it will “land” in the sense that
inflation will subside and
financial imbalances

( WALL STREET )

Will we see a
soft landing?

Dow Jones Industrial Averages

April 1989 June

without a significant decline
in economic activity, a big fen
in corporate profits and a rise
to unemployment - in other
words, at least a mild

The scepticism Is based on
two Inter-related reasons.
First, inflation has never in

postwar history been tamed

Second, all of the soundings
Of political, ftoauetel and
business opinion In the US
suggest suggest that the
American public and its

leaders to Washington do not
consider inflation to be a
serious problem.

In fact, to say that there Is

no consensus to America tor
tough anti-inflationary
measures would be a gross
under-statement. It would be
more accurate to say that
there is no discernible
constituency whatsoever that
would support any kind of
economic sacrifice to get
prices under control.
Even those traditional

scourges of Inflationary

policies, the monetarist school
ef economists, are now
arguing strongly for the Fed
to ease, on the grounds that
money supply growth has been
exceptionally Low tor more
than six months.
For monetarists, the low

rate ofmoney growth
demonstrates, ipsofacto, that

the months to come. But even
if one accepts this
straightforward linkage, the

Washington have pot
enormous pressue on the Fed
to ease monetary policy as
soon as a significant
WMlwnfag <n tl** Mimnwy
is discerned, thereby

lower inflation.

The recent upsurge of
optimism on Wall Street has
added a farther twist to this
chain of negative feedback.

owned Racal Telecom reported

pre-tax profits of £1773m and
£85m respectively.

The star result of the week.
Ironically, came from a com-
pany which managed to
Increase Its profits by less than
% per cent to £115.1m. But S.G.
Warburg Group's ability to
achieve even that advance,
after transfer to inner reserves,

stood out starkly against other

recent results in the merchant
banking and securities sector.

Announcing its first figures

as a quoted company, British

Steel increased pre-tax profits

by 42 per cent to £SB3m in the
year to April, comfortably
ahead of the forecast at flota-

tion. Trading profits were bet-

ter estimates tat redan*
dancy and rationalisation costs
also exceeded expectations.
Another privatised group,

the airports operator BAA,
lifted pre-tax profits by 19 per
cent to £198m, but the shares
suffered because of worries
g^wnt a flaHwihig In eartrfnge
growth In 1991 after the open-
ing of a new terminal at
Stansted. S air traffic conges-
tion and the grounding of air-

craft ccntfnne-on their present
course, Seymour, BAA’s choice
ofname for its four-star hotels,

may well describe what passen-
gers will be doing of its air*

parts.

Mercury, British Telecom’s
only nationwide domestic com-
petitor, produced its first prof-

its for Cable & Wireless, which
overall reported an 18 per cent
advance to £420m. C&W
pleaded tor patience about
prospects in China and Hang
Kong. Its shares regained lOp
of the 66p they had lost since
the Bbhmid massacre.
Industrial companies had

contrasting tales, but none was
especially encouraging. Pilk-

ington lifted .pre-tax profits by
7.6 per cent to £3253m and

as same analysts started to
observe after the huge rally
in bond prices last week. Even
if tin Fed does not ease its

policies deliberately to
reignite tin economy. Wall
Street has already done tin
easingJob tor it, by pushing
down king-term interest rates
to tinir lowest level tor more
than two years. .

As Eugene Shcmuntoftbe
FederalHome Loan Bank of
New York argues, the bond
market rally last week will
soon begin to stimulate

London Clearing Barits' Base Rates
10

demand. As a result, the

lion which beganIn
1982 willbe lengthened, but
it will also culminate in a
more dramatic conclusion.
“The markets have

apparently bought another
six to nine months of
expansion, tat at the cost of

more deeply embedded
ttion,” says Sherman. The

however, will be “a deeper

H predictions like these turn
out to be right, then the next
year will prove a perilous one
tor equity investors, since
stock prices are likely to turn
decisively downwards six
months to a year before the
next recession begins.

declines in bonds, rather than
equities, should give the first
signals ofthe traditional
inflationary blow-off at the
end of the business cycle.

Thus, even if this week’s
sudden decline in bond prices
turns out to be the starta new
bearish trend, there could yet
be one last fling still in store
tor the stock market - and
equity prices could yet top
the records they set two years
ago.

Monday 2518M 4> 5,42
2808*54 - 1BJ90
2503.36 - OaS
2475*0

Anatole Kaletsky

anies scramble to join the green bandwagon
THE SIGHT of companies, like

politicians, failing over each
over to display their “green"
credentials has prompted a
great deal of applause and a
certain measure of cynicism.
The environment is the

major theme of 1989. Green
issues are a key topic of con-
versation at company presenta-

tions u.-berebusinesses are
increasingly anxious to defend
their record.

Such sentiments were to the
fore earlier this week when the

spotlight was on the ubiqui-
tous. non biodegradable plastic

carrier bap - which in any
league table of un-green prod-

ucts. would surely be a con-

tender for the championship.
However. AHda Holdings,

one of Britain's top two manu-
facturers, and Scott & Robert-

son, the leading maker of poly-

thene film, managed, when
they announced their merger,

to accentuate the positive on
the environmental front.

The combined group, they

stressed, would be the coun-

try's largest recycler of poly-

thene. mostly using waste from

polythene manufacturers’ pro-
duction. However, their poten-
tial role as a bag recycler is

huge. It is cost-effective, they
claimed, in narrow manufac-
turing terms, to recycle poly-

thene; the only thing forking
was the will to create a collec-

tion system.

Abbey National similarly felt

the need to present a environ-
mentally sound image at the
launch of its flotation. The
printers bad given assurances
that they would plant suffi-

cient new trees to replace the
450 tons of paper used in the
prospectuses, the company
said.

The green theme was also
high on the agenda at PUking-
ton’s results, where Antony
Pilkington, chairman, high-
lighted the glass manufactur-
ers' insulation business. “The
energy we use to produce a
square metre of insulation for

the roof pays back I.OOO times
over the life of use.” he
declared. “We are a very long
wav behind the rest of the
world and Europe in having
properly insulated buildings."

A manufacturer that makes
equipment for quarrying and
construction may seem
another rather improbable
green candidate. Not so, how-
ever, according to the publicity

that accompanied the results of
Powerscreen International.
Pbwerscreen's equipment recy-

cles waste material on con-
struction sites, “which avoids
transporting waste in environ-
mentally sensitive areas and

annual results on Monday.
Higher standards benefit large
companies as they push the
small, undercapitalised play-
ers out of the market, it said.
Its operating costs had
increased by 20 per cent as a
result of tighter legislation, but
it had able to push through a
33 per cent rise in prices.

With this new emphasis on
environment issues, ironies
abound. Take KLP group, a

‘Companies which take account of green
issues are likely to prosper9

conserves scarce resources of
new materials.” it declared.
Perhaps some of the most

obvious candidates for green
publicity are the waste dis-

posal companies. Waste dis-

posal specialists, like water
purifiers and manufacturers of
alternatives to chlorofluorocar-
bons, have seen their shares
soar this year.

The reasons for their popu-
larity were emphasised by H T
Hughes when it reported its

sales promotion and junk mall
company which devoted much
of its results press conference
on Monday to discussing a
metal recycling cum amuse-
ment machine to which it has
the marketing rights. Old cans,
which are crushed, sorted and
sent to recycling plants, are
used to “pay” for games In the
machines, which are based in
supermarkets and filling sta-

tions on the Continent
As one of Europe's largest

producers of junk man
, it may

be tendentious to argue that
KLP's contribution to recycling
suggests a deep-felt environ-
mental concern. But the under-
lying motive may have very lit-

tle relevance to their skills at
exploiting green marketing
opportunities.
As James Canel points out in

its newly-published "Green
Book” of Investment research
(printed, of course, on recycled
paper), the result Is the same
whether green policies are the
result of conviction or a cyni-
cal exploitation of what the
customer is looking for. “Com-
panies that understand this
movement and take it into
account in their planning are
likely to prosper at the expemw
of those that do not”
For the City, environmental

issues have become something
of a bandwagon, with compa-
nies scrambling to make the
most of marketing opportuni-
ties. However, nobody can
ignore the unpleasant side of
the issues which, at the least,

will incur substantial costs.
On Wednesday, ICI

announced that it was
up a new environmental
taring system for its plants in

a drive to cut pollution. “In the
past at Id we have tried to
keep ahead of public opinion in
this area but we realise now
that we are not living up to

what tile public expects,” said

Chris Hampson, its environ-
mental director.

On the same day, Denys
Henderson, chairman of ICI.

touched on perhaps the biggest

issues for companies concerned
about the environment Global
warming, perceived as the big-

gest and most serious environ-

mental issue, has highlighted
the possibility of drastic mea-
sures that could even extend to
suppressing economic growth.

Such an attitude would pre-

vent the satisfactory funding of

environmental protection,

argued Henderson. Society
must decade where the balance
lay, between total environmen-
tal purity an one hand and the
need for wealth creation on the
other, he ™d.

Vanessa Houlder
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Johnson Matthey by 63 per
cent to £64.4m. But Amersham
International reported a 15 per
cent decline to £21.4m and
Chloride Cfroup was down by a
third to giv-Srn, flattered even
there by unusual accounting.
As headlines warned of botu-

lism in hazelnut yogurt, previ-
ous food scares took their toft

on two companies. Northern
Foods said listeria hysteria had
cost it 21.5m in profits, and
Unigate said its results had
been restrained by a post-sal-

monella glut of chickens.
General Accident turned out

to be an apt description of the
State Of affaire at haplaaa NTT.

An aftertax loss of more than
NZtsaQm (Q20m) at the Kiwi
insurance and hanking gnmp
prompted GA to mount an
agreed 2112m bid for the out-
standing 49 per cant minority.
The salvage operation will
allow GA to sort out the mess,
but its shares lost 9p to 92Qp on
Friday.
Gateway, facing a hostile

offer from Isosceles worth
£L87bn, lost a possible escape

route when the US grocery
chain A&P and Kohlberg
Kravis Roberts, the leveraged

buy-out specialist, broke off
talks about a possible joint bid.

The management team try-

ing to take Magnet private
declared two parts of its

record-breaking £629m offer

unconditional, and extended
the terms for the kitchen furni-

ture manufacturer’s convert-
ible preference shares. By
Tuesday, acceptances had been
received for only 663 per cent
of the latter, bnt the bidder
and its lenders appeared confi-

dent that the key 90 per cent
threshold was within reach.
The share price for Abbey

National's pioneering flotation

was set at I30p, at the lower
end of the target range and at

a discount to net asset value of
nearly 25 per cent

Clay Harris

fJUNIOR MARKETS )

Hold out for

the good times
SHOULD YOU feel depressed
by the dull performance of the
Unlisted Securities Market,
take heart. According to Peter
Hewitt of First Charlotte
Assets Trust, ft Is just a matter
of time before ft gets a major
'boost.

y “The market’s sentiment to
smaller companies will flip

suddenly,” be predicts. “Then
you won’t see a number of

. stocks for dust”
It is perhaps unsurprising

that Hewitt, as manager of one
of the few USM specialist
fluids, is heating tiie arum far
the Junior markets. None the
less, the extent of his enthusi-
asm is striking.

"We genuinely are excited
about the smaller company
sector and the USM in particu-
lar,” he says. “Smaller compa-
nies are relatively and abso-
lutely cheaper than they have
been for any period in the
1980S.”
The statistics back this up.

USM shares were an a 30 per
cent premium to larger compa-
nies at the end of March, com-
pared with a 35 per cent pre-
mium two years earlier and a
152 per coat premium back in
.1983. (The figures are based on
comparisons of the price earn-
ings ratio of the USM Leaders
index to that of the FT "500”
index.)
The impression that USM

companies are commanding
relatively modest ratings is not
altered by the glut of new
issues that have recently
joined the market There have
been no fewer than 11 arrivals
since the beginning of the
month, most of which h^d mul-
tiples of 13 and under. Excep-
tions are Alan Paul, an ambi-
tious hairdressing chain which
joined with a p/e of 21, and
James Smith, a property
investment company, which
had a p/e of 3L,
Nor have most of these new

issues achieved premiums to
their placing prices. Most are
trading at or just above the
Issue price, except for A H
Ball, which lays pipes for
water companies and so should
benefit from the backlog of
capital spending necessary for
the industry. It Is now trading
on a 27 per cent premium to its
issue price of I65p.

Another strong performer
was Alan Raul, the Liverpool-
based hairdresser, which is
trading 14 per cent higher than
its placing price of 14Qp, after
having lurched as high as lftjp
on the first day of trading.
With the plethora of new

issues of recent weeks, the
number of new issues this year
has - after a desperately alow
start - risen to a respectable
level. Although the first quar-
ter had an abnormally low
number ofnew issues at 13, the
second quarter seems likely to
bring the total to 32. That is

not far short of the total in
1986 and 1987, although it is

much lower than 1988’s_ first
half total of 58.

It is not clear whether new
arrivals wifi continue at this
rate. Since flotations take sev-
eral months to mature, the cur-

rent surge may reflect the
revival of the market In Janu-
ary and February. That same
surge will have encouraged
companies that had been
wavering during the gloomy
market at the end of last year.
However now, same corporate
financiers suggest, the eco-
nomic uncertainty meted out
by high interest rates could
again nave a deterrent effect
“There is a trend for people to
reconsider flotation,” says
Linda Comfort, a director of
Allied Provincial Corporate

hi any case, more new i

are due before the end of i

summer. One such is Forw
Group, an office interior desj
company that is being brouj
to the unlisted securities m
ket by Lloyds Bank and Hoi
Govett
With their blend of creativ

and commercialism, inter!
designers often seem gtam,
ous investments. Howevi
their record on the stock m
ket has generally been uni
pressive. All too often th
have suffered from poor ftn*

dal controls, narrow custom
bases and vulnerability
delays.
Forwell is determined

buck the trend. Micha
WheBer, chairman, emphasis
the importance erf an inter*
in commercial and manaa
meat matters. “A lot of arc]
tacts have had probler
because they are still run as
partnership, not as a bui
ness,” he says. “Profit is anal
ema to much of the desk
world.”
His rather different attitu

was demonstrated by
book-keeping at night schu.
and by his emphasis on com
paters. All employees noi
have a computer screen oi
their desk to keep then
abreast of the costs erf thet
current project and withh
their budgets.
WheDer concedes that For

well does not have a huge di
This year Pruden

tial-Bache, the US broker, wil
account for a tenth of turaova
while General Electric oiAmerica is the largest uiforc1

wffli 15 per cent of turnover
But he insists that Forwell’;
active marketing programme

any “Imnpiness” ir
its order books.
Another cause for concern

Might be Forwell’s concentre
tton 9“ „

the City, which
accounts for about a third d
its business. If business fefls to
Pick up for City firms, refur
bulling costs - which are
about £20 to £30 a square foot

might seem an obvioot area
for economy.

,^owever, is unde-

JSSSt *5 k* experience, an
interior designer can benefit
even from retrenchment in the
Guy- When one of its clients
decided to cut back its
operations after the 1987 Crash,
ft moved into smaller offices.
The upshot was that Forwell

two premises for the
a year.

Vanessa Houlder
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Dofinaneial advisers have all the answers? John Edwards asks them a testing investment question
• •

How do you guard against inflation?
BOWBOnvaspniteet
themseto* agatostInflation?
With this week’s confirmation
that the official anmu£ rate

of inflation hasnow risen to

&3 per cent the highest since
Jtfly 1982, fids is a wurrylug
proMfaera that has started to
coxaetothe forefront again.
How do you invest surplus
funds at a time when the value

of money is dropping?
We msfcftd a HwSmi of ,

dliTmeut financial advisers

what they would suggest for
an Investor who received a
windfall legacy ofanmnd
280,000, Obviously, in real Bib
the adyke would be dependent
Ott fliy imliuHip)
cirenwmtaiiw* and
requirements of each Investor,

£20,701 a year in taaHe
income.
The seeend example was

of a 60 year old, also married
hut withno dependent
children, who is a basic rate

It is assumed that normal

In one case the investor is

86 years old, married with
children, and pays income tax
at the top rate of 4ftpa cast;

in other wards has over.

hem made far pensions and
wtgrwffm flwuTfiMft tax
allowance, so the £50.000

suddenly a

Recommendations for a 35-year-old

Harrogate-RossHyett does not
favour indexdinked gilts, ainea

he says tJhey reflect the current

unlike international savings
certificates. He advocates
£15,000 going to the KUhk & Co
old- and-new style PEPs;
£5,000(the maximum) by hus-
band and wife into National
Savings Index-linked bonds;
£10,000 Legal & General Bond
unit-trust to provide a spread
of fixed interest investment
and £14,000 divided equally
between MLA American, Fidel-
ity European and MIU Britan-
nia Japan Smaller Companies.

Capei-Cure Myers Capital Man-
agement, London stockbrokers.
Fred Carr would give priority
to Personal Equity Plans and a
“bomb proof” building society
account He would not favour
individual equities, as these
are liable for eapftal gains tax
an profits, and instead would
prefer a fund with investments
spread round -the world. His
advice would be to be cautions.
One answer to reduce risk and
produce a “real” return was to
go for index-linked gilts or
National Savings bonds.

Chase de Vere Investments,

London intermediaries. Robin
Bloor was concerned about the
“peace of mind” factor. Other
possibilities were an Addi-
tional Voluntary Contribution
for pension scheme and a
with-profits endowment policy.
Investments should include
Personal Equity Plans, Index-
linked National Savings,-: cash
in a building society and unit

Ernst & Whlnney Financial
Services, subsidiary of the
accountancy group. Andrew
Teasdafe did not want to be too

specific without more details of
the investor's aspirations and
attitude to risk. Etut the portfo-
lio would probably include a
mixture of equities, 40 per
cent; index-linked gilts and
cash in a building society.

Hargreaves & Lansdown, Bris-
tol based intermediaries. Step-
hen Lansdown recommends
£10,000 into PEP plans, with
emphasis on capital growth.
£30,000 into five growth unit
trusts consisting of £7,500 each
in Barclays Unicom American
Recovery and mtm Britannia
Japan Performance, plus £5j000
each in Morgan Grenfell Euro-
pean, Thornton Tiger, and TR
Special Opportunities. He also
suggests £10,000 in an invest-
ment trusts portfolio.

TJiwfa Lines Partnership, Lon-
don consultants; Anthony Wal-
ters says husband and wife
should each invest £6,000 into
4th National Savings Certifi-

cates. Put £8,000 in a deposit
account with a building society
in the wife’s name, but use
National Savings Investment
Association if the wife’s per-
sonal tax allowance hasn’t
been. used. £io,ooo into Trear
sury 2 per cent index linked
1996 stock. £15,600 into Per-
sonal Equity Plan, with SSjOOO
in old-style PEPs invested
directly into shares; and £9,600

in new-style PEPs spbi equally
between unti trusts and four or
five “blue chip” shares.
Remaining £8,400 used to buy
Morgan Grenfell European
Trust and MDf Britannia
Japan Performance Trust -
£3,300 Id CDCha

Towry Law, Windsor-based
financial advisers: John Bride!
assumed couple already has
some cash in building society
account. For the £50,000 he

possible Oust over £15,000 for a
married couple) into a Personal
Equity Plan, with the emphasis
chi capital growth investments.
Next £25,000 into unit trust
growth portfolio mainly over-
seas to complement the PEPs
holding. This would have a
geographic weighting of 45 per
cent in the UK, 30 in Far East,
15 in Europe and 10 in North
America. Last £10,000 into
endowment/annuity plan to
provide secure growth and
tax-free income after 10 years.

Possible alternatives are the
capital prepayment of school
fees or purchase of assurance
bonds to roll-up free of per-
sonal tax in case you are a
basic rate taxpayer in later life,

Whjtecimrefa Securities, Bris-
tol-based r<»<m

Seager says any portfolio
should have 25 per cent in
cash, preferably in a building
society, and the remaining 75
ner cent mainly in tbe UK mar-
feet, twcfnding a spread of low
risk and split capital Invest-

Wise Speke, part of the New-
castle-upon-Tyne based stock-
brokers owned by the Sturge
group. Chris Ring assumes
that no spendable income is

required and the investor
wants long-term growth so is

therefore prepared to take

To provide security OfiOOO
would go into index-linked
National Savings and £KMXX) in

giving no income bat locking
into high interest rate of 12J»

per cent compound growth
annually over 10 years.
Remaining £30,000 would be
put tntn a managed portfolio of
shares, including £15300 into a
Personal Equity Plan.

fesrasss

Recommendations for a 60-year-old
Analysis Financial Services:
Maximum investments in new
style KTTmr PEP of £4^00 each
and £5,000 each in National
Savings index-linked bonds.
£15^00 divided equally in three
unit trusts - Prolific Extra
Income, Fidelity Growth &
Income, and Mercury Ameri-
can Income. Balance of £20J)00
invested in five-year temporary
annuity cm wife’s life to pro-
duce £400 per month net,
which would he used to fund
contributions to PEPs and pen-

egy is that while fixed interest

and index-linked investments
have a part to play, the key in
file battle against infiatim is a
spread of equities providing
the only real potential for
increasing income and capital
values in the longer term.
CapeKCare Myers Capital

Purchase tempo-
rary annuity to provide
income. The balance invested
into a varied mixture of shares,
including high yield funds.
Guaranteed Income bonds not
favoured, since there is a prob-
lem in replacing mrnmp once
the bonds reach maturity.
Chase de Vere Invest-

memtsjSome cash in building
society. Consider annuity, pos-
mhly paying far lifetime, bear-
ing in mind that this could be
advantageous in reducing
Inheritance Tax bill for your
heirs. Equity investment con-
centrated on shares producing

as well as retaining proportion
of cash in a building soci-
ety.Use about 50 per cent of
portfolio to invest in shares to
maintain growing stream of
income and maintain balance
on assets.
Hargreaves & Lansdown.

Portfolio divided into four sec-
tors: £5,000 in bunding society;
£15,000 in guaranteed income
bonds making £20,000 in risk-

free investments. Out of
remaining £30,000, nearly
£5,000 into Scottish Amicable
income PEPs.and £25,000 in
four income-unit trusts - M &
G High Income; Aetna Smaller
Companies; M & G Extra Yield
»wd Prolific High Income pro-

viding monthly dividend pay-
ments for 10 months of the

Ernst & Whinney Financial
Services. Emphasis on limiting
risk. Consider high coupon
gilts; guaranteed income bonds

Linda Lines Partnership.
£5,000 each into 4th index
National Savings certificates;

£12JX)0 in high interest deposit
account, either building society
or National Savings invest-
ment account depending on
whether wife is using up her
tax allowance or not; £8,000
into Treasury 2 per cent 1996;

£2^400 into new-style Personal
Equity Plan, possibly MTM Bri-

tannia’s TaxBreak. If wife
would not be utilising personal
tax allowance when indepen-
dent taxation comes in next
April then £6J)00 into National
Savings Capital Bond and
remaining £9^00 into Prolific

Extra Income unit trust
(£4,000), Mercury European
(£3^00) and in«hiwnirt Barring-
tan Smaller Companies Divi-
dend (£2J)00). If wife using tax
allowance, then £3,000 each

into EFM High Distribution
and Morgan Grenfell Interna-
tional Growth.
Towry Law. It is assumed

investor already has some cash
into a building society account.
Maximum of £15,000 into a
high income variety of Per-
sonal Equity Plan. £20,000 into
unit trusts, split £12JX>0 into
UK monthly income portfolio

and £8,000 overseas funds.
£5,000 into index-linked
National Savings; rest into
assurance bonds with equity
income distribution.

Possible alternatives include
guaranteed growth bonds or
assurance/annuity scheme that
can provide a guaranteed net
income of 1&9 per cent to basic
rate taxpayers for impending
retirement in five years time.
Whltechurch Securities.

Divided into three sectors. One
third in building society; one
third in guaranteed income
bonds maturing in three to five

years; remainder into shares,
unit and investment trusts.
Philosophy is that the return
on equities will be sufficient

over the long-term to compen-
sate for the impact of inflation

on the income producing
investments.
Wise Speke. Assumption

made that income is needed
and not too much risk can be
taken. £10,000 in index-linked
National Savings; £20,000 into
high income producing vehicle
such as a guaranteed income
band or the Warren gilt plan.
Remaining £20,000 invested in
a managed PEP (£15,600) and
£4,400 in unit trust - M & G.
Dividend or M & G Midland.

Go for Abbey
shares, says City
IF YOU are an Abbey National

building society member, you
will hardly need reminding
that it has set a 130p per share

price-tag on its stock market
flotation next month.

This means that, if yon are

one of the 5.6m people who are

eligible (in other words an
employee or account holder),

you are guaranteed 100 free

shares worth £130, or 200

(worth £260) if you are both a
saver and borrower.
That Is the simple bit the

question you are now faced

with is whether this price is

attractive enongh for you to

apply for the extra shares, rais-

ing new money for Abbey
National pic, the new com-
pany, that are on offer to you.

Fortunately, it is not an
agonisingly nail-biting deci-
sion. The message from the
City is: yes, you should apply

for as many as you feel com-
fortable about paying for.

The main thing to remember
is that, since Abbey is not
offering shares outside the
society, the 130p price has
nothing much to do with the
expected market value of the

shares. In arriving at it.

Abbey’s main concern was how
to divide up tbe £lbn-odd
worth it wished to raise In
such a way as to make the
offer look attractive to mem-
bers.

Analysts’ forecasts suggest
the prospective p/e at the offer

price is about 5, and, more
importantly, the prospective
yield is about 8.5 per cent The
terms, which also provide a 23
per cent discount to net asset
value, look generous indeed
against comparable shares like
the clearing and Scottish
banks, and the TSB,

Just to bring them into the
correct relationship with their
peer group, the shares should
rise to I50p-160p. Early on,
demand from institutions that
need (because of the nature of
their funds) to hold shares in
the FTSE 100, which Abbey
will join, will help sustain the
upward price pressure.

Institutions, moreover, will
not be able to ignore the Abbey
and this should provide a use-
ful underpinning to tbe price
in the longer-term .

All in all, it looks well worth
foregoing the interest you
would otherwise receive if you
are taking money out of your
savings account to pay for the
shares, and enduring the small
aggravation of having to fill in
the application forms

It would probably be pru-
dent, however, to wait until a
little closer to the June 28
deadline for returning applica-

tions to branches (or June 29
by post) just in case something
very nasty happens to the
stock market in the meantime.

Clare Pearson

Dealing service
ABBEY NATIONAL is

launching a seven-days-a-week
sharedealing service for
employees and qualifying
members who want to bay
or sell their shares, writes
Sara Webb. Abbey National
Sharelink starts running on
July 12 and charges the
following commissions:

£12 phis VAT on shares
worth np to £1,600;

0.75 per cent, subject to
a itwTlimiwi of £40, pins VAT
on shares worth between
£1,600 and £10,000; and

£40 for the first £10,000
plus 0.5 per emit on the
remaining shares above tkat

level
If yon want to sell your

Abbey National shares, yon
simply sign and date the two
forms which are sent out with
the share certificates and
return the share certificate

to the Abbey National
Sfaarelinfc service. If you only
want to sell part of your share
allocation, yon will receive
a new share certificate at no
extra charge.
In cases where op to fear

members of a family each have
their own share certificates,

yon can sell them all together
in one batch and only pay one
Mwimtaaan, although there
is still an administrative
charge of £L50 and VAT for
each extra certificate.

When it comes to buying,
members can buy up to £3,000
in Abbey National shares over
the telephone.
Everyone will receive an

explanatory booklet about
sharedealing with their share
iwHH«rta, in addition, there
will be a telephone helpline
servioe, and a 24-honr price
information telephone line.

- - 1 . - J.
rk ccount

from Bank of Scotland.
THE ULTIMATE HOME FOR
ALLYOUR MONEY. INTEREST
CREDITED MONTHLY AND
SO ACCESSIBLE WITH NO
PENALTY FOR EARLY
WITHDRAWAL

Compare the benefits with your

existing investments. Do you enjoy—

• High interest linked to Money
Market rotes

• No notice of withdrawal

•A chequebook for easy aaoess-{no

cumbersome withdrawal problems)

• Easy lodgement of additional funds

•A Bank <5 Scotland Visa Card *

• The security of a major UK dealing

bank
•A monthly income facility with interest

paid to any UK bade account.

ADDITIONAL DETAILS
•'The only requirements are that your

opening balance is over£2^00 and
that any transaction through the

account (except Visa payments ) is

• Cheques may'be made payable to

third parties

• Statements are issued quarterly or

more frequently if youwish
• Interest rates are variable and

published daily in the Fmancid Times

and Prestel, page 3951128.

to openYourown
MONEY MARKET CHEQUE
ACCOUNT...

Singly complete the coupon,

endose your cheque, and post to:

Bank of Scotland, FREEPOST,

38 ThreadneecSe Street, London

An acknowledgement ofyour

deposit wiH be sent by return and your

cheque book wffi follow a few days

latee

BankofScotland
MoneyMarket
ChequeAccount.

“ Subject to states oxl permanent UK. residency

• Available throughoutthe UK
•No need to have another account
with us

• Interest is ccdculated da3yand either

egapfied monthly to your aooountor
credited to any UK bank account
•The first nine debits per quarter

are free of charge, thereafter a
charge of 50p per debit will apply

'

• Money Market Cheque Account is

avcdable through Home and Office

Broking (HOBS) another leading

service from Bank of Scotland.

(Tick box for detafc)

13.99%
loOrOn

Is
*KBankofSeotian4FREffOSt3811mafaM(leSMal; MyTQirbatori

LONDON EC2B2HL
•I/>Afe wish toopen a Monty Motet Ch«¥»AQeour£
• I am/Vtfeam agad 18 orowe
• l/Yfe endoseadwqu*mada payabfe to Baris of

Scaricndfor£_— fi*mm£%500|.

KlNaoWd—
;

.Bank

|

Account Number

Ptsas apply snNrw) to myfour Money Market Cheque

B

Sort Cod* FT 17/6

Pt«a»#*endn» your Ham# and Office Banking

Dale.
For Furthermformatiofl and fall tenwendCPndMwm

tide box or ask forHaitfONE 8494.

(

For jofr* occowRj, petto mud rign Hie appBoafloft

toonlyonedEpiofmtvftbe required on dtequML
1 Should *heduty net beAownon yourawnbank A FRIENDFORUFE

=J

£10,000 OR MORE
IN SAVINGS OR EQUITIES?

YOU SHOULD CONSIDER
ACTIVE MANAGEMENT

Do you have the suspicion that, given

proper professional attention, your invest-

ments could be working much harder?

Bell Noble Elliott have developed an

investment service to providejust this kind

ofattention.

We call itActive Management.

OURAPPROACH
By actively managing your portfolio on

a daily basis, we aim to deliver above-

average returns over the medium-term.

We do this by spreading your invest-

ment through a mix of opportunities,

actively taking advantage of changing

investment conditions.

Our strategy can be categorised as

“medium risk”.

Every month, we send you an account

detailing your personal holdings and, of

course, their current value.

We also include a separate investment

commentary to give you an insight into the

market and our investment strategy.

REASSURANCE

Bell Noble Elliott is a subsidiary of

Burton Group Financial Services pic

For our services we charge a fee, based

entirely on the value of the funds invested.

This way, we only earn more when

you do.

You should, ofcourse, be aware that, as

with all risk-based investment, the value of

your investment can go down as well as up.

But, importantly, all our clients' funds

are checked by an international firm of

auditors, every month.

If you'd like to know more about

Active Management, return the coupon to

us and well send you an information pack.

Or you can telephone

the number below. z4 /}.// "X

| Ter Bell Nobio Ellkm, FREEPOST, Central Exchange I

Buildings, 128 Grainger Street, Newcastle upon Tyn^ i

I NE1 5AF. Telephone: 09) 2329085. I

|

Please send me more details about Active Management
j

|

Name (Mr/Mrc/M*)
J

I
AAlrpss I

Telephone no. at which I can

|

ortick here ifyou do not wantto becontactedby phone

Bell Noble Elliott (Brokets) Ltd. Reg. No- 1082196 England. ( FIMB]
Registered Office: 214 Oxford St, London WIN 9DE

I
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FINANCE & THE FAMILY
COMPANIES WITH
connections — all sorts of
them - dominate the list of
progress reports expected next
week. The corporate week is

fairly quiet, although Kiein-
wort Benson’s UK Action
Weekly offers other attrac-
tions, in four days of Royal
Ascot plus the opening of the
second Test at Lords.
Some of the corporate iinica

have been in the news already
with results of their own giv-
ing brokers’ analysts an oppor-
tunity to update their esti-

mates for their bigger
brethren. For example. Ham-
bras Bank is due to bring out
Its results on Monday.
A year ago, Hambros

absorbed the £5m impact of the

October 1987 Crash, and a
halved contribution from the
CJ3. Heath insurance broking
associate, with group profits
up 15 per cent to £70m before

tax. The biggest part of the
increase came from its 62 per
cent stake in Hambro Country-
wide, the estate agency com-
pany formed three years ago.
This year, there has been

recovery at Heath, which
reported a 20 per cent increase
in profits to £24zn three days
ago. Unfortunately, Hambro
Countrywide saw its proSts
down from £24.6m to £20m for

calendar 1988, a year in which
it should still have been easy
to make money.
Estimates for the Hambros

group take in a small decline
to £67.5m pre-tax for 1988-89;

but hopes of a return to growth

THE WEEK AHEAD

Family connections pay off

IN BRIEF

Golden opportunity
for share dealing

COMMISSION-FREE
share-dealing is a bonus for
small investors. Starting next
month, savers with the Chel-
tenham & Gloucester who
have more than £5,000 in a
Cheltenham Gold Account can
use the building society's
share-dealing service bee of
commission, although they
will still have to pay stamp
duty and a contract levy of 60p
on larger deals.
The offer will initially run

for the month of July, so you
can use it for yonr Abbey
National shares if yon want,
but may be extended. Other-
wise, if yon have less than
£5,000 In yonr Cheltenham
Gold Account, there is a mini-
mum commission of £24 for
buying and selling up to
£2,400 in shares, and 1 per
cent on transactions above
that threshold and below
£10,000.

with its own package of good-
ies. Students who open an
account with the bank either
receive £15 in cash or a £30
voucher to spend an clothes
and accessories from the Next
Directory.
Barclays offers student cus-

tomers overdrafts of up to
£250, charging interest at 1
per cent above the base rate.
Those who apply for (and
receive) a Barcuycard get a
free personal stereo or sports
holdall.

GIROBANK launched its Key-
way interest-bearing current
account this week, paying
Interest at a rate of 6 pm- cent
net on all accounts kept In
credit.

It offers a combined £100
cheque guarantee and VISA
card, and quotes APR rates of
25.3 per cent for retail transac-
tions and 25.6 per cent for
cash advances.
However, If yon overdraw

on your account, Girobank
Imposes a quarterly adminis-
tration charge of £12 and
Interest of 1.7 per cent a
month (or 2.1 per cent a month
if yon don't ask for
permission).

* * *

FOLLOWING Lloyds bank’s
bid last week to win student
custom.Barclays has come up

LEGAL & GENERAL launched
.two Index or “tracker" Stands
this week - one investing In
Japan, the other In Europe -
both of which aim to follow
the appropriate FT index for
the market.
The minimum investment is

£1,000 and there is an initial

charge of 5 per cent. The
aimnai management charge is

0.75 per cent

HENDERSON has started a
savings scheme for people who
want to pot money in their
range of investment trusts.
Ton can either invest a lnmp
sum of £250 In one particular
investment trust or. If yon join
the monthly savings scheme,
yon can put a minimum of £50
in each of the six investment
trusts.

The trusts range between
those with an international
Investment strategy and those
which Invest purely in the UK
or in small- and medium-sized
companies.
There is a charge of 1JS per

cent (minimum amount £230),
pins VAT and stamp duty of
0-5 per cent.

Sara Webb

RESULTS DUE

Aberfoyle Holdings

Bootn Industries
Brookmount .......

Charter Consolidated
CH industrials

Continuous Stationery _

ERF Holdings
Eroslin Group

European Colour
GEl IniomatlonBl -
Hambros
Hewetson
Hobson
IWP Inlamedona!
Kafcuzi -
Kowlll Systems
Markhaatti Securities
Marling Industries

Meyer International .......

Mountviow Estates
NSMI mm a n a n -Mi a

Quiligonl
Ranokl
Ro|ec( Shop

Rothmans Inierna'.ionai

Scantrontc Holdings

TR Tocnnology
Vblex Group ....

Zambia Consolidated Copper

duu kit, Flaal M.

Friday
Monday 3.0 7.0 3.5
Tuesday - 0.1 005

, alvaa Wednesday 0.34 1.0 0.6
ikHk, Wednesday 1-75 3ft 2ftS
•a.M Friday - 02 -

Monday - - -

wmmwmm Wednesday 4-25 1025 4.75
Thursday 0.75 3.0 1.05

mmmmm Tuesday - - 1ft
Monday - - 3-375

mmmmmm Tuesday 0.75 225 Oft
mmmmmm Friday 0JS 1-25 Oft
mmmmmm Tuesday - - -

M,NI Thursday 2-0 7.0 4.0— Thursday - - 2.0
Monday 1.6 3.0 1.9— Monday 0.35 04 OftO

mnl Tuesday 1.04 ’ 3.91 2.14
,H|N Monday 3.0 60 3ft
mmmmm Monday 1.0 2ft 1-25

Monday - 0.5 025
Thursday - 1.0 1.5

,IHi Tuesday* 40 80 -

m m Wednesday - 2ft -

mmmmm Tuesday 1.0 2.6 1ft
Friday 1.0 2ft 1ft

mmmmmm Mondi^r 05 1.5 05
Tuesday 2.4 7.1 4.0

..... Monday 0.0 1.7 0.72
Wednesday 1.0 7ft 2.0
Tuesday - - -

...IM Wednesday 1.7 3ft 2ft
Wednesday - . -

aaMM Monday as 1.0 08
Monday a • 1.05
Tuesday 1-5 3.25 1ft
Thursday 3.0 7.0 3.5
Wednesday 0.43 1.17 055

.aMa Monday - 3ft -

Mn Monday - -

um. Tuesday 4.0 6ft 6.0
ft! aM Tuesday - - -

-mmmm Tuesday • 055
..mm Wednesday - - -

Anglia Television Thursday
Crest Nicholson Monday
Dovcnbh JA — Tuesday
EkMdge Pope A Co Fnoey
Eurocopy - Friday
Home Robert Group - Wednesday
Lea Arthur & Son Wednesday
Lovell YJ Holdings — Tuesday
Moerilefd Estates ..— Monday

2.35
25
0.75

4.0

5.4

4.55
23
5.0

0.6

5.75
3.0

5.15
1.575

"Dividends are shown net pence per share and are adjusted for
any intervening scrip issue.* Kenyan cents per share.

in the current year have been
dashed by the slump in the res-

idential property market,
which hna led analysts to ninnh

their 1989 forecasts for Hambro
Countrywide from a profit of
more than £15m to a £10m loss.

Tuesday's results from
Meyer International, the build-
ers' and timber merchant
which has prospered mightily
as small builders showed their

preference for service and a
range of lines, were preceded a
couple of months ago by a
“progress” report from Travis
Perkins.

Meyer got a 21 per cent stake
in Travis when its offer for
Travis & Arnold failed last
June and the latter, as
planned, went through with an
agreed merger with Sandell
Perkins. In April, Travis said
that there had been a marked
slowdown in business in the
first three months of i960; this,
said observers, did little for
Meyer's chances of selling its

holding. It also affected views
of Meyer’s prospects.
Recent noises from Phoenix

Timber, Erith and Gibbs &
Dandy have also been viewed
as bearish; and the Bonding
Materials Federation showed

Rothmans
Share price reiafli/e to the

FT-A AB-Share Index
ISO

Share price relates *o the

FT-A AB-Share Index
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This year JM haft been little

better than flat at pre-tax
profit level (the results came
out on Thursday) but Rob
Davies of Shearson Lehman
Hutton expects Charter to
show a farther rise on Wednes-
day from its interests in rail

track equipment, building
products and industries ser-

vices; his estimate is an
increase ofjust under a fifth to

'A1W.V.V-
v: v-vv :•>*

1987 1988 19817

lower sales in its April statis-

tics, says Mark Gibbon ofBZW
Research. So, while the brokers
are going for a £25m rise in
profits for £88m for last year,
they are cautious about cur-
rent year prospects.
Charter Consolidated, 36 per

cent owned by Mlnorco, found
itself with a new chairman in
Minorco’s Sir Michael
Edwardes last November, as
Harry Oppenheimer’s Anglo

American-De Beers South Afri-

can mining empire did a man-
agement reshuffle.

Famous for skating on
banana skins in the earlier

1980s. Charter had been mov-
ing well in the market since
1985. It lifted its 1987-88 profits

by 31 per cent to £55.4m before
tax, helped by a rise in its

stake in Johnson Matthey to 38
per cent and interest received
from a £!90m cash position.

He thinks it unlikely that
the bid prospects In the share
price, speculating on a South
African move for frill control

after MSnorco's felted hid for
Consolidated Gold Fields, are
going to be realised.

Similar speculation, mean-
while, has pfeyed around Roth-
mans International, which has
a near dominant iirflnenca in
the 33 per cent of the equity
and 43 per cent of the votes
held by Compagnie Ftaancfere
Richemont, the company set
up by the South African tobac-
co-based conglomerate last
year as a European home for
its jntwittHnnail rntewwfa;.

Paul Burke of Kleinwort
Benson Research expects Roth-
mans to move up from £289m
to £828m before tax on Wednes- Wffliam Cochrane

Cash in on the mighty dollar
IN TIMES of trouble, the US
dollar tends to come into its

own. As the political situation
worsens in China, the dollar

has gained. However, the rise
In the currency this year has
been more than a knee-jerk
reaction to International
unrest What should you do to
make the most of the strong
dollar?

If you want to stay in the
UK market as well gaining
from the dollar’s strength, you
can buy shares in British-based
companies which derive a high
proportion of their earnings
overseas, or choose specialised

unit and investment trusts
with a similar philosophy.
Companies such as Jaguar

and BAT are heavy exporters
to the US and are therefore at
an advantage when the pound
is weak.
Although many of these

companies’ shares have
already had a good run, same
- like IC2 and Reckttts - also
export to Europe, so if the
pound remains weak against
the dollar and the D-mark as
well, investors should be quite
well inwnlated-

A more direct way of
investing in dollars is to open a
money market bank account.
You can invest in sterling or
dollars, as well as a small nuro-

and wHl also have a sterling

cheque book. The money is out
on deposit and earns a reason-
able rate of interest Far exam-
pie. Charterhouse's premium
dollar account currently pays
85 per cent gross interest.

The advantage of these
accounts Is that they are easily

transferable Into other curren-
cies and the foes are relatively
low at around 1 per cent for
each £1,000. Most accounts
require a minimum holding; in
Charterhouse’s case, of EMHOl

A third possibility is to

exports going to the US, the
effect rather cancels itself out.

The easiest way in fin most
private investors is to buy
through a UK-authorised
Pacific General trust, although
wealthier investors may prefer
to buy shares directly through

strength which Is important.
The recent strength has been
the revaluing of an underval-
ued currency, which is now
fairly valued.” Over this
period, the pound has fallen to
its lowest point against the dol-

For the time being, investors
should probably stay out of
Australian industrial stocks.
But one place to invest could
well be Australian bonds, cur-
rently sporting low yields of 6
to 7 per cent Investors can buy
these directly through Austra-

lis lowest point against the dol-

lar since 1987, while the yen
and D-mark have also suffered.

"We’re now looking at a
fairly valued currency which is

Heather Farmbrough on ways to maximise
gains from a strong currency

invest in shares or unit trusts
in doOar-related areas such as
Singapore, Taiwan and
Australia.
The most interesting Pacific

options at present are probably
Singapore, which has already
had a good run this year,
Taiwan and Korea, as wtaft as
Thailand, which is Tftiknri less
to the dollar. But the dollar’s
strength can be a disadvantage
for Taiwan and Korea as it

makes their exports more
expensive, although with a
substantial portion of their

Uwn brokers or banks and
through some UK stockbro-

Investors also have the
choice of topping up holdings
in North American nwit trusts.
fairing in Canada with the UK
These have dome well this year,
benefiting from both the strong
.dollar and the surge in the US
stock market
How much longer can the

dollar remain strong? Michael
Hughes, chief economist, at
Barclays de Zoete Wedd
explains; “It’s the type of dollar

adds. “This means funds have
moved into US bonds; US inter-

est rates are more likely to
come down and - American
goods are less competitive in
the US market in comparison
with imports.’’

Nevertheless, be thinks that
the dollar is likely to remain
strong for the immediate
fixture, and by «w«i of
the year it coukl stand at $L40
against the pound.
But if he thinks US interest

rates will come down, why
should the dollar stay strong
for the time being? “The Fed-
eral Reserve won’t bring down
rates that quickly (due to
recent indications that US
inflation rates have jumped)
and interest rates tend_to lag
currency movements. Eventu-
ally, yes, rates will come down
and-Bm flu dollar, but map
kets just don't react that
quickly.”

‘Broker bonds’ behind the hype
IT SOMETIMES seems that the
launch of a new investment
vehicle differs little from that
at a new soap powder, involv-

ing a lengthy period of market
research and an overdose of
hype:
The Savings Corporation,

launched this week after two
years of preparation in which
Ellm was spent, is certainly
not shy in rfaiiwtnp that it is

Introducing a new concept
under the slogan “A safer way
to make your money work
better."

This time, however, there
appears to he more than just
hype, and the company and its

products are worth closer
examination.
The Savings Corporation,

bariced by the giant American
International insurance group,
is effectively running a broker
bond operation in that it uses
outside fund managers for its

investment products (primarily
through existing unit trusts),

but blends the underlying

fimds in tWfarwnt packages
Instead of offering one fund

or a choice of an income and a
growth fond, the Savings Cor-
poration offers six contracts
with 13 underlying funds
which are classified according
to risk rather than investment
objective. These contracts
range from the completely
secure to high risk growth, as
follows:

The Harbour Fund - a
completely secure fund invest-
ing in high-paying building
society accounts, with easy

The Windsor Folio Plan -
providing security and Income
by investing in the money
gQt markets with 20 per cent in
tite Harbour Fund, 20 per cent
in the money market City
Reserve Fund, 30 per cent in
the Gilt Income Fund and 30
per cent in the Gilt Growth
Fund.

The Dimensions Folio
Plan — a managed fund offer-
ing the higher return available

from equities with a measure
of stahuity. ft Invests 20 per
cent in the City Reserve Fund,
20 per cent in the Gift Growth
Fund, 40 per cent in the UK
Blue Chip Fund and 20 per
cent in the Overseas Fund.

The Zenith Fund, ft high
risk, capital growth fund
investing In a cmnhinatinn of
UK and overseas equities, plus
gilt and cash flmds>

Satellite Folio Flan - a
new idea* in which the capital
is invested in the Gilt Income
Fund and the income from that

fond is continually Invested In
the UK Blue Chip Fund. It

should provide Wg»*w capital
growth than a pure gilt Invest-
ment, but will lag behind
equity growth.

The Architect Folio Plan
- a long-term savings plan

ce by investing In tire

Zenith Fund, and would then
aim for balanced growth over
the next eight years by invest-
ing In the Dimensions Folio
Plan. The emphasis then
switches to security, investing
in the Windsor ftand for three
years and in the Harbour Ftand
for the final year.
This investment technique

has “actuary” written all over
it, being an ideal strategy for a
personal pension contract
Investments can be as low as

£25 a month or a £500 lump
sum. The charges are at the
top end of the range. There is a
6 per cent initial charge, and a
13 per cent annual charge for

S
uity fimds (L25 per cent for
t funds). What is more, the

company reserves the right to
increase the initial charge up
to 8 per cant and the armrrol

charge up to 3 per cent.
Charges for the each ftmrig are
lower.

that starts as a high risk/hlgh
reward ftand and switches by
stages to a fully secure fund.
For example, for a 20-year
investment term, the first eight
years would aim for high per- Eric Short

- 1

W

il'-

day, and indicate net cash
resources of fiSOOm, or SO per

cent of the company’s stock

market capitalisation. He
thinks that its “gilt edged"
equity investments in DnnMQ
and Cartier will have been the

main contributors to last

PRELIMINARY results
Pre-tax prom

CEMS)

Atrsprung Group

Amaretam InFI.

The biggest, and some say

the dullest, fish of the week
comes up on Monday when
BET should fall into an ana-

lysts’ range between £258m and
£275m before tax, against the
£216m it reported a year ago.

Some people blame this mi
the fact that BET. a conglomer-

ate, has not made a hig, glam-
orous and possibly American
acquisition recently. However,
the way people see the group
may also relate to what it is

doing- Themanagement is aimr

mg to focus its expansion on
the service sector. Observers
say that the underlying theme
of customer companies con-
tracting out of their service
requirements ?*««* giving them
to service specialists does seem
to be a practical proposition in
the US.
However, BET'S pursuit of

that ftama by acquisition has
led to a series of relatively
small deals taking in cleaning
companies, favtifa rental. Jani-

torial services and the like.

Individually, its Argus publish-
ing disposal for more than
£206m last year was bigger
than a handful of its

Mar
Mar
Mar
Mar
Mar
Mar

Bridgend Group
Brush Steel Apr
Bromsgrovs bid. Mar
BrookmoiX* Mar
Broun Shipley Mar
BSS Group Mar
Buslnew MorL Mar
Cable & Wnton Mar
Cambridge InsL Mar
Ca» taduatrtea Mar
Cater Aden Hldg Aprt

Broun Shipley

Surinam MorL
Cable & Wlrriem
Cambridge feat

3,040 (2£80) 19.3 (1&5) SA
15.030 (9,513) : 3M (29-g

I,290 L (4,640) - fg-g “
21,440 (25J279) J’j®
188.000 (166.000) 27*1 sl‘2 H
a^ao (3.720) 27.8 £43) 63
447 (310) 23 (2.0) 035

593.000 (419,000) 28.0 (203) 6.0

5^70 (2,910) 12-4 (9.77) 2.75

II,480 (5340) 383 (233) 2j»
2J950 (6310) 73 (26.7) 103

12340 (10,120) 42.1 (343) 1S-°

2330 (3,920 1) 9.9 <-)
-

(26.7)

(343)

H

2.25
103
153

(3.5)

(103)
(7-25)

(43)m
H
(2.1)

(5251
(103)
(123)

420,000 (356.000)

Chancery Mar
Mar
MarCtayMhe Mar

Cohen A Dec
ComnwntesOon CoDec
Cropper Jamee Apr
Darby Group Fab
Daemon Wi Mar
Elga Group Mar
EMAP Apr

5,880
13370
6,000
1370
6300
12300
4.120
4,250
245
1,960
1,950
43350

Mar

Harrison Hid Mar
Mar
Mar

13.000
1,170
2310
2,040
24,100

Lear, a Burchett

Hughes HT Feb 1330
Image Storage Mar*t 2,440 L
Investment Co. Mar 2300
Johnson MaSbey Mar 64,400
JS Pafeoloqy Mar 3300
Lear, ft Burchett Apr 1,450

Locker Thomas Mar 2.180
London tan. Mar 33,700
Lyons Irish HMg Mar# 5,580

—aiHdleM Brow. Mar 8,990
Marina Dev. Mar 4370
Mercury Asset Mar 42,100
ItftG Second Dual Maytt 2.600

New London Mar* 736 L
New Throgmorton Mart 2350
Northern Foods 'Star 85300
PfSdngtoh Mar 825300
Property Pwhmr Mar** 1.300

Prowttng Feb 21,950
Racnl electronic Mar 177340
Racal Telecom Mar 65300
Reflex Invest Apr* 1370
RegaHnn Props. Mar 25390
Safetand Mar 2,480
Salvessn Christ Mar 52350
Scape Group Mar 39350
Stem Arthur ft Co Apr 1,150
Somlc Mar 291
fllavsley Indust. Apr 21300

(3,488)

(9350)
(7.15Q)
(916)

(4.900)

(18300)
(2350)
(330Q)
(17 L)

(2360)
(1 .100)

(47310)
(841 L)
(25,040)

(11390)
(571)

( 1 . 110)
(3,920)
(20.083)
(359)
(1,400)
(947 L)
(1.670)

(60,600)
(4,000)

(1.900)

(1320)
(31.500)

(5.270)

(5,930)
(1.310)

(39.10Q)

(2.100)

(771 L)

(2.340)

273
539 PHli 0.85 10.77]

17.7) 73 (6.5)

-) 23.5 (22.5)

fc.4) 13 (03)

(173) 6.0 (6.0)

(3.7) 1.1 (2-0)

(11.1) 435 (33)

(913) 213 (143)

{-) 0-2 W
(243) 2.5 (2.12)

(6.98) 136 (->

(20.4) 5.6 (73)

(.) 1.5 (1.0) .

(123) 5.66 (43)
(22.7) 113 (10.0)

(2.19) 2.0 (13)

(3.4) 13 (03)

(213) 635 (635)

(28.1) 2637 (25.7)

(63) 23 (03)
(53) 2-48 (-)

(-) - H
(2.41) 0.9 (035)
(243) 83 (73)

(20.1) 53 (53)

(103) 23 (1.7)

(239) 1.42 (1.42)

(17.5) 735 (8.25)

(29.7) 113 (103)
(253) 93 (8.0)

(9.1) 73 (13)
(39-0) 153 (1Z0)

(15.6) 183 (15.6)

(-) - (-)

(5.98) 63 (53)

(24.7) 1135 (103)
(263) 93 (8.4)

(103) 5.5 (4.75)

(16.2) 53 (-)

6.7
22-7
03
16.0

139

738
0.85
73
23.5
13
83
1.1

(5.5)

122.5)

(03)
(6.0)

22.4
103
18.1

3.37
163
27.1
4.42
5.1

10.7
31.8
10.7
63

213
03
2.5
135
8.6

1.5

(3.0)

(143)

W
(2.12)

(->

(73)
(1-0).

(43)
(100)
(13)
(03)
(635)

234

173
73

173

41.6
19.7
41.6
183

(77300)
(302300)
(1.170)
(13340)21,950

631
27.4
273
123
233

(-)

H
(035)
(73)
(53)
(1.7)(1.7)

(1-42)

(8.25)

(103)
(9-0)

(13)
(12-0)

(15.6)

(-)

fSk
(8.4)

(4.75)

(-)

177340 (137340)

Untgata
Vesper Thomycfl

fraooingvofi Jinii
Warburg SG
Warden Roberts

Mar
Mar
Mar
Mar
Apr
Mar

85300 (37300)
1370 (554)

25390 (22,090)

2.480 (1,130)

52350 (46,740)
39350 (35,760)
1,150 (905)
291 (344)
21300 (18.10Q)
2360 (2.140)

4320 (2360)
100,500 (94300)

1,150

21300
2360

10300
17,080
20,140
111300

Mar* 1330

(11380)
(17,630)
(17360)
(111.100)
(1,190)

18.4 (14.4) 6.016 (4.45)

631 (233) 0.7 (-)

8.1 (5.13) 131 (036)

18.0 (16.5) 4.0 (33)

93 (43) 2.0 (-)

12.0 (103) 43 (4.1)

293 (27.4) 8.77 (7.68)

10.1 (9.4) 33 (13)
93 (113) 33 (3.01

20-2 (16.1) 6.8 (5i7)

8.25 (7.41) 33 «
16l7 (12.7) 6.0 (2.4)

293 (27.6) 133 (12.6)

213 (19.1) 83 <032}
44.1 (483) 11.0 (mO)
183 (173) 73 (8.6)

333 (37.4) 123 (113)
83 (6.8) 233 (23)

4
< * t w •

1h

ur STATESFja
ltMg Jt. PTOtaa profit

In

tori

Ms
barm (p)Company to tn*—

a

per fl

Archimodee Inv. TaL Apr®® 106 (90) 635 (63)
Bradstock Group Mar 3,000 (3310)

(1,660)

2.0 (15)
Bumdenu Investmentb Apr 1.870 23 (23)
CanoH PJ ft Co. Mar* 3360 (4330) 4-t (23)
Choaulng Graqp Mar 2390 (2,120) 835 (73)
ColonfWon Mar 2,130 (1.920) 135 (1-73)

Costool Terhnkpiea Mar 1,610 (1.073) 13 (13)
Dafiy Mafl & Gen Tal Mart 181300 (*) 253 (*)

Dundee A London Martt 950 (837) a4 (2J9)

Electro Anrastosid Mari& 5340 (2,420) 2.7 (2.4)

French Thomas a Sons Apr 1,060 (997) 1.45 (131)
Qandatt Technology May# 1.050 (2.340)

(774)

- - (-)

Gonflnor Groisp Apr 1,060 03 (036)
Group OovafopuMnt •

- Mart- 9 (171) - (0-7)
Hardaogsr ftoperdts

.

Mar 2360 (2.320) 835 (73)
K(tovhraa Brewery Apr 528 (427) 3.0 (2.4)
Hodgoi - Apr 6,700 (3,700) 1ft (09)
KLP Gnu* Mar 2,400 (1.530) 2ft (2-D
1 ^ Q^deidds Mar 644 (336) 1.7 (1-7)
T ofHton sootoah Book Apr 1,510 (1300) 0.75 (0.65)
Loofcera Mar 2320 (2350) 23 (1.65)
Murfnex Petiolutun Mar 50 L (-) (-)

Multthust Mar 10 (96 «-)

(12,700)
(-)

Norton Opsx Mar 14,700 1.75 (13)
Ralston bnreat Tat Mart 274 <-) 1.0 (*) -
fUvar Plato A Gen. Apr 2380 (2.620) 33 (33)::*
Sntoftl ft InirtrM Mar 20300 (63,100) 7.4

r,-

4'
Sheriff HokUngs Mar 384 (-) 0.75
Stnrgo HoMtnga Mar 3340 (3,490) 5.0 (335)
Unted Drug Mar* 958 (744) 138 (138)
Watson ft Philip Apr 1.160 (1380) 2.85 (235)
(Hgures In pareitoie—

a

"tote corresponding period.)

i

(ndteatsd. L = has# Comparative figures mssnlnijfsvi bsonuso
Associated Newspapers takeover.* Msh punts ft pencaj* Nal rm
U Third quarter.* Altar tax profits.* US dofims ft cents.** Not
»ncome.t Total jJsriosed profit on anttnary acfivlBas.tt Gross

Net prafita.** Net Income.

of the

RIGHTS ISSUES
raisQ ClOftm vta a two*fbr-sovefi rights Issue at iQOn

is to raise El^4fn via a ona-faMhrm riahta Eshua
^Mrjsromise via a one-toMhree rights Essm ateip.a Scomsft Resources Is to raise 217.47m via a 44or-ll rights Issue.

Gro*aiteto^raisu £91m vta a two-foMhreo righto Issue atonce HoMogs is to raise £542m via a rights lasue of oonveritole torn

* i *

.•la a ^
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FOR SALEf PLACINOS
AND INTRODUCTIONS

Msnta to Join the USM via a placing of 42m shares at ItOp.
Om<Mia Group is coming to the market via a placing of participating at

^rorings is to John the main market via a placing 2.75m shares at 1G0P-Troea b to join the USM via a placing of Z29m shares at 107p.

The added cost of holidays
RATESa WHAT YOU SHOULD GET FOR YOUR MONEY

IF YOU are still at the stage
of poring over the glossy
travel brochures and have not
yet picked your holiday
destination, take heed. The
cost of holidays in Spain,

Yugoslavia, Portugal and
North America have risen in
the last year by more than
the level of retail price
inflation in the OK, according
to a recent report from Lloyds

tor tappi m
25% 40%

Ta
(MS

(*W)

Holidays in Yugoslavia cost
16.1 per cent more than a year
ago, white in Spain the cost
has increased by L2.1 per cent.
In Portugal, where high
inflation has more than nffait

COMPANY NEWSrTAKE-OVEB BIDS AND MERGERS

Company
Md tor

Value of

bM per liarkat

price**

Value
dbu

BMder

Pikas hi peace unlen
* *OBHnmMtarioated

Anttarf 3Z5tt 317 203 19.04 Wound
AHda 377 340 275 4238 Scott ft Rabat
Bo&ea RlaestaJ 365* 365 943 129.35 OaoIcovtk
Businas* itort Tit 72 65 61 10.30 KsL Homs Loans
DrooioBoam 600* 585 535 81.74 Ford Sellar Mor.
Chambers ft Farjpts 150*5 147 14S£ 9L50 ITNHwnmra
CftiRtit 425* 444 424 427.0 Anglo Unttad
Gateway 210* 210*2 184 1.87bn tomlM
Gutonna Mahon 14u* 140 142 94.46 Bk. of Yokobun
men neewon 76555 76 70 10.30 Epicure
Jultana's HUgs. 102 90 83 21.52 qifUlililniaRVIIHmj
LaUaw Tbomsas 20055 200 165 13.89 Newman Tonka
Lyoa ft Lyon 425* 413 945 13.6 Corton Bud)
MG Cash ft Cany 155* ISO 142 13.02 RtzwStoa
Magnet 300* 284 288 54&22 DMW8L
Matter Estates? 105 102 98t 75.18 Conrad Hkfgs.
Motes 180*5 194 206 55.81 BP Securities

Pariidate 142 134 121 67.00 PavMon Lalaura
Prop. Co. London 179 188 255 23.60 Lodge Cara
Praspodhs fey. 60 59 66 2093
Tootal 14055 127 132 396-23 Coats Vlysfla

UB 699 6B1 529 517.0 Cwftan Coenms.
WA HUgs. 51 52 41 19.88 Hadtn MacLaflan

inflation has more than nffimi;

the fall in the escudo against
the pound, the cost has gone
UP by 113 per cent.
However, short hops across

the Channel should not be
markedly dearer than last

year, Lloyds says, rinne

sterling is at roughly thesame

CLEARING BANK*
Deposit account
High Interest cheque
High Interact cheque
High Interest cheque
High Interest cheque

430
830
830
8.40
8.80

430
6.70
830
8.70
930

3.68

634
8.86
7.36

monthly
monthly
monthly
monthly
monthly

6004399

6.000-

9.999

10.000-

493!
60.000

BU8JXNG SOClETYf
Ordinary share —
High interact cocao
High Interest ecces
High Interest accea
High Interest acces
90-day
90-dcy
80-day

6.00
aoo

B.09
aoo

437
&40

i 8.75
i 9.00

9.00

945
iaao

8.75

9.00

9-20

937
1035

730
7.20

738
7.74

830

halLyearty
yearly
yearly

yearly
yearly

half yearly
half yearly
half yearly

1-260300
600
2300
5300
10,000

500-8,999

10,000-24.999

25.000

‘All cash offer.ttCash atlematlve. IPaiUal bid. 5For capital not already heM.|UiH
conditional.“Baaed on 230pm prices l6/&ffi6LlAl suapenalon. KSharas and cash.
*Prtca before Indication ol oftemi4p.

currencies.
The cost trfhtdidays in

France, Germany, Austria and
the Netherlands has increased
by less than 3 per cent in the
last year.

Britons took more than 20m
holidays abroad and ran up
a tourism deficit of £Zbn last
year. Package holidays
accounted for 44 per cent of

’

all trips, independent travel
28 per cent, and visits to
friends and relatives 11 per
emit.

Business travel accounts
for 13 per cent of forays
abroad - and a higher
proportion of total spending.

NATIONAL SAVINGS
(nvostRwnt account

Income bonds
Capital bonds
34th Issue* —
Yearly plan

Genera! extension

— 10.75

— 1130
1230

— 730
... 730
.... 531

8.06

938
930
730
7.50

531

646
736
730
730
7.50

531

yearly
monthly
yearly

not applies
not applied
not appfic.

5-100,000

2300-100300
100 mm.
25-1,000

20300/month

1 mth
3 11*18

3 mtha
8
14
8

MONEY MARKET ACCOUNT
Schroder Wagg
Provincial Bank

830
1037

937
10.77

7.42

832
monthly
monthly

2300
1.000

UK GOVERNMENT STOCKS
5pc Treasury 1888-69

8pc Treasury 1992

l03Spc Exchequer 1885

3pc Treasury 1990

3pc Treasury 1992
Index-linked 2pc19B2S—,

—

10.99

11-62

1135
10.56

9.79

885

9.73

9.51

8.43

9.78

635
8-34

ase
834
635
9l31

8.44

833

half yearty

half yeoriy

half yearly
half yearly

half yearly
half yearly

S.W

Uoyds Bank-IHallfax 90-day: Immediate access for balances over £53003 Special facility tor extra* cinm
SSounjei’hllilps and Drew. KAasumea 5.0 per cent inflation rata 1 Paid after deduction of comaostaT
Paid gross- 3 Tax free. 4 Dividends paid after deduction of baric rate tax.

^ raw tax. z
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A CRUSADE against £be rise

in unit trust charges has been
launched by Toreveil Mahon
Granville, the Manchester*
based financial, planning sub-
sidiary of file Granville invest-

ment group.
bast week. TMG managed to

collect enough proxy votes
from unitholders to defeat a~

proposal by Equity & Law to
raise the charges oh its hnit
trusts. A compromise deal was
reached under which it was
agreed to let E&L pot up its

initial front load charge from
5.25 to 6 pear cent on four of its

funds.
In return, though, E&L bad

to agree not to make any fur-

ther increase for at least two
years in tbs front load charge
and also to keep the annual
management fee on its higher
income trust at Ol75 per omit
value of the fund for the same
period.
E&L had wanted to have h»

option to pot the front load
charge up to 7 per cent, in case
it had to pay increased com-
mission tobrokers, and also to
have the option to raise the
ceiling for the annual manage-
ment fee from 1 to 2 per cant.

A similar move to block
increases in Scottish Widows
unit trusts falled because TMG
was unable to collect enough
votes in time to defeat the pro-
posal
As a result of the Financial

Services- Act, - management
groups are having to hold
meetings seeking formal per-

mission from unitholders to
change the trust deeds in line

with the new regulations.
Many of them are taking the
opportunity to obtain permis-

' sion to increase charges, some-
thing they rjaim is necessary
because of the higher costs

involved in complying with the
new regulations.
Even those, like M & G.

which have not- put up their

direct charges have shifted cer-
tain expenses the .trustee

fees) into being paid ouf of unit
trust fiiTMfo rather than being
borne by the management
group as before. . -
In recent months, more than

20 groups have put up their

initial charges to 6 per cent,

and the annual management
fees have gone in many cases
to from 0.75/1 per cent to
between L25 and 1.5 per cent
In some cases, the increases
authorised have been even
higher but have not been
implemented. They ‘merely
give the group the .option- to
put up file charges to a speci-

fied “ceiling* without haying
to get prior permission from
unitholders.

- Some groups fear that the
rise In commissions paid to
intermediaries on insurance
products, following the scrap-
ping of the maximum rranmta-

sion agreement may spread to
unit trusts and they want the
ability to compete without hav-
ing to' cut their profit margins.
Templeton, for example, has
already raised the commission

it pays to intermediaries to 4
per cent compared with the
industry norm of 3 per cent
But Alan ToreveH, managing

director of TMG, feels strongly
that the apparently inexorable
rise in unit trust charges is

coming at jnst the wrong
moment, with many investors
still waxy about going into the
stock market after the October
1967 crash. He hopes TMG will

be supported by other interme-
diaries, and investors, in its

view that the unit trust groups
should be keeping down
charges to promote sales.

..Jim Hawken, asgiqfaiwt gen-
eral manager of Equity & Law,
was philosophical about the
setback to its plans. He said he
believed it was up to the com-
mercial judgment of the man-
agement group as to whether
increased charges would affect

sales, but was not unhappy
with the outcome of the vote.
So far. management groups

have encountered little opposi-
tion from unitholders when
putting up charges, partly
because many of them simply
do not understand what is

going on or are not concerned
unduly, especially as increas-
ing the initial charges does not
affect pristirig unitholders.

.TMG is hoping this lethargic
attitude might change now it

has shown that unitholders do
have the power to slow down
or halt the rising trend in
charges.

John Edwards

Sara Webb finds that the UTA’s new head intends
to ‘shout loudly about the rewards and the risks’

Taking the mystery
out of unit trusts

DISTINGUISHED people may
like to vie with one another for

the most interesting entry in

Who’s Who but John Fairbaim.

toe new chairman of the Unit

Trust Association, simply
chose to list his recreations as

“normal”
The industry is under con-

siderable pressure to woo back
custom after toe 1987 market
crash, and needs a strong fig-

urehead rather than someone
who merely runs with the
pack. Thus, investors might
wonder if Fairbaim can suc-

ceed in making a mark daring
bis two-year tenure or whether
he win pass as plain “normal1*

In toe annals of unit trust his-

tory.

Now that the UTA has been
stripped of any regulatory role,

it serves chiefly as a trade
association and lobbying
organisation devoted to “pro-

moting unit trusts and looking
after the interests of invest-
ment managers and unit trust

investors." in that order.

As a former marketing man,
Fairbaim is no stranger to try-

ing to sell the virtues of bis
industry; in his new role as
chairman of the UTA, it is

hardly surprising to hear him
say he wants to “bring the
merits of unit trusts to the
attention erf all potential inves-

tors,” especially when you look
at the latest statistics from the
association and see that the
number of unitholders has
dwindled steadily since the
crash.
“The crash was awfully

frightening for people who
were new to it aha didn't
understand the risk involved,"

says Fairbaim. hi his new job.

he intends to “shout loudly
about the rewards and about
the risks" so that people are
aware fully of the fact that
unit trusts can go down as well
as up in value.
Fairbaim niaintpinfl flip only

people who lost money in unit
trusts were those who had to
pull out soon after the crash,
while those who held on
recouped their losses. In feet,

his own motto appears to be
“hand over the money and for-

get about it” and he claims he
never looks at his own invest-
ments to check on their prog-
ress because “I don’t see the
point”
He adds: “I would make a

very bad fund manager
because I'm not interested in
stocks and shares, although
I*m fascinated by investment."
Fairbairn joined M&G

(where his uncle, Ian Fair-
balm, was chairman) in 1961 as
an accountant He says that at
the time, he did not expect the
job to be particularly interest-

ing, and thought he would
probably leave quite soon. In
fact he has spent most of his
working life there, taking over
the marketing and product

John Fairbaim

development side and later
becoming deputy chairman of
the group and chairman of the
charitable trust which owns S3
per cent of M&G.
The post-crash decline in

unitholders is dearly a source
of worry for the unit trust
groups, which now wonder
how best to drum up interest
for their products. One way
would be through generic
advertising, something which
Fairbaim is against personally

on toe grounds that it “puts

people off if they think you're

trying to sell them something
financial.” As it turned out,

not enough members of the

UTA were in favour of adver-

tising under a common banner
fertile idea to go through.

Fairbairn's aim as chairman
is to attract new customers in

the UK. He wants to “remove
the mystique and misconcep-
tions surrounding the unit
trust Industry” and make sure
everyone knows what a unit

trust is. But although British
managers will be able to mar-
ket authorised unit trusts in
other EC countries later this

year - subject to the host
country's rules - he does not
expect to see a stampede into
Europe.

Rather, he expects a more
gradual movement across the
Channel with groups either
entering joint ventures, mak-
ing acquisitions or linking up
with agencies. But he admits
that it is a moot point as to
whether the Germans or any-
one else on the Continent are
actually interested in buying
these products.
While Fairbairn maintains

that “we have to be seen to be
looking after the interests of

unitholders,” he sees no reason

to change the way that com-
missions and charges are lev-

ied.

With initial charges some-
times as high as 6 to 7 per cent
and annual management fees

in the range of I to L5 per
cent, many people need a lot of
convincing that unit trusts are
a good home for their money,
especially when they realise
that £200 invested shrinks to
£94 the instant that it is paid
in.

Fairbaim defends such
charges on the grounds that
marketing and advertising
costs have escalated in recent
years, although he concedes:
."It would be a pity if charges
get much higher because it

would kill the goose which lays
the golden eggs."
The unit trust groups are

now free to pay intermediaries
more than 3 per cent in com-
mission on the introduction of
new business and, as a signifi-

cant proportion of new busi-
ness comes via intermediaries
rather than from direct mail-
ing, Fairbaim believes the end
of the maximum commission
agreement could put pressure
on management charges and
result in further increases.
“Management charges have

gone np quite a lot in the last

two years because of the bur-
den of compliance with the
Financial Services Act," he
says. His advice to investors is

to ask intermediaries how
much commission they are
being paid by the unit trust

group before handing over any
money.

*
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Japanese lure
MANY INVESTORS are very
wary about investing in toe
Tokyo stock market. By
normal Western standards,
it is over-valued grossly and
seems long overdue for a
collapse.

Instead, against all the odds
and much to the chagrin of
professional ftlnd ngnagPiTf,

it keeps rising. As a result,
those nervous investors have
missed out on the market
providing some of the best

completely open-ended
guarantee; at present,
Cazenove will cover only the
first £30m off any losses.
The important point of this

guarantee of reduced risk is

that it Is not being financed
by the fund. Cazenove is .

paying it out off toe initial -
~

front load charge, so ft will
not affect the fund’s
performance.

director of Cazenove

To tempt investors into its

new Japanese Portfolio fund,
launched on Monday,
Cazenove has come up with
a scheme which, it claims, is
unique for an authorised unit
trust. The aim is to reduce the
potential risk of a market
collapse.
Diningthe initial offer

period up to July 7, investors
are offered a guarantee that
if the Nikkei Dow stock index
average three years from now
(in the five days op tP July .

7, 1992) is more than^Bi per
cent below the the average
level of the index to the five.

days up to July 7 thh
then -Cazenove wiD pay the
sterling equivalent of the

protection arranged
with Nippon Credit
International, is an entirely
separate arrangement (hat
it uses already as an insurance
policy for pension funds. It

had been decided to extend
the scheme to unit trust
Investors so that they could
get full Japanese market
exposure with reduced™k
at no extra cost
Management charges for

the Japanese fund, as with
the three other Cazenove unit
trusts, are at'fhe'bottom end

5.per initial.

and 1 per cenfrrf-toe value.* . •*-

annually. ThereIsaffixed -offer
price of50p during the ianhch
period until July 7.

. John Edwards
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OOAAB
One Month Notice Account

offers

Extra high interest - calculated daily,

credited monthly
No penalties for withdrawals when one

-
. month's notice is given

Withdrawals on demand may be
' permitted subject to a fee

Minimum initial deposit: £2,001

Np bank charges

For further information please telephone

David Carroll on 01-629 6802, or

FREEPOST the coupon below.

AAB - Allied Alto isanestab&hed British Bank, registered

in the United Kingdom and is recognised as an Authorised

Institution under ft* BanJone Act 1987, with its Head Office in the

City and a Broach tn the Wert End of London. The shareholding of

AAB a major UK Clearing Bank.

Interest rates maywy according to money market trends. Kgb
rato of inttTPBt paid on halmc&s of £2j0Q1 and over. Net

Compound Annual Rate is 1L24S. Cross CAR Is 34J56%. Gross-

Equivalent CAR hl4S8%, where lax b paid at basic rats.

(Compound Annual Rate calculated an monthly interest remaining

invested).

To; The Manager High Interest Accounts,

AAB FREEPOST 16, London W1E 8HJ
Please forward me details of theOneMonth

Notice Account

Postcode _

Telephone
I

I

I Out branch situated at 131132 Park Lane, London W1Y3AD.
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Tide if doi»4JK resident VT 17/6/M

Therefe never been a money making

opportunity quite like this. Bor now’s your

chance to invest in an industry which looks

set to expand faster than any

1990s. The ‘environmental

sendees’ industry.

Like all good ideas ii

As people become more

cemed about the enviroi

companies are becoming more

prosperous. They are companies

in response to demand, are produi

and selling products such as ‘ozone

friendly aerosols’, biodegradable packaging

or organic foods.

WeVe launched an Environmental

Opportunities Trust to invest in companies

which, are taking a positive attitude towards

environmental issues. It gives you the per-

fect opportunity to share in their success.

As the environmental question

becomes ever more important, these

companies look set to grow even stronger.
m

lour money can grow with them.

Successful investment.

No less than 80% of the Trust will

be invested in the UK and the balance in

continental Europe. In both areas Eagle

Stark investment experts have already had

remarkable success. For example, £5,000

invested in Eagle Star’s UK Growth Trust

at its launch in October 1985 would now

be worth £13,960* Over that period you

would have also seen a very significant

growth in unit values of all of Eagle Stark

other UK and European Unit Trusts.

Of course, past performance is no

itee of future success. It should also

rated that the prices of the units#. ..

me from them may fall

:1I as rise.

SIS

m

w -

Ui

Everything else you need to know.
THo oLjcuiir to to Envesr far long doth capital appreciation fa conpontea which oka a poilifac.

triniffr to wknaanl issues and n stare In their —CO—. The offer price of tmta from

launch on&h June, 1989 id 29thJime, iMwdlhe 50p. Any memnrwd arena—imfly be remnc*
ted to the Trust qq joor behalf— faprafag the unfc price, die C—ti anvti rieid la 1.75%.

Intibl rasa, ndudkig xtf remuneration paid to —Bed bnerraedbries fdetafs ratable on
Teqnearh“ ““ by drey of 6% which b oka kma account m the oladukn of the hd and
offer pries: die 'Em Deed imuhw thp p— do moke an initial dop of up so 7-5%
Oopmg costs wdl be met bp a ctatge, currently 1.25% (plus VKD a job* that bdotaadfian
the tint's inrinr; the tint Deed a&ows a 1—annum of 3%. Normally there wdl he a M
dflhrenoefa—n eta bid and offer prion, which factafct thedmgetrararad above. No mazfe

mao bid/eflef spread is sdpoiared fei the Trust Deed and the Man—eta were the right 00 vary

the prtdng taw of unite uifcct 10 stouncj rephtns. Unto arr valued at iQDChm each

buaiDCte <bf from 29th Jme, 1969 1although die Ihnagea reserve da rightn unij out more
mhiarinnal. and dealfag wifl tahe pbee between 9-OOban and MOpa. Unto arc toned at

ofer prior fainting receipt of jour The pnee of mite wdl be daurn ends

p Rnmdri Times and the Daily Telegraph. A comma now wiD be honed an the bound*
aueofuntajnda tmtk oexitfkjwe wifl he aenr 10 you withm Zt dbji ofpayment, for

dcxftng the number Is (0242) 577555. Cob are answered fn strict rof&non so don't ring

v call la not laiawuul tounedtatriy The Maapn wffl leyjuictase onto on appfccattac
wdl normaDv he made within firemrkfagdays of receipt ofa 1—deerttteatfc*5ac

die baric rate to deducted from the Trust's tone before a fa retawrad on your behalf If

1 are a baric rate uupew wi hne on father tax id pay !fyou are a Ib&kt rae
.* you wfl hoc to pay At arMrinnri bx. The LUt Thor itself a not wbjea ao captal

Wtn jpu acfl mfl you wfl not be idijea bo tax unlesa your pool gras in the eta

the and exemption Muueera Earir Star Unk Manana limited, iimiibrf of Larexo red

D4RO. Registered address: 60 Sr Mary Axe, London EGA S)Q. Registered nunher I9Z1062-

Trustcm Midland Bank pic, SidfrA Home, 5 Lunnce Fbuwney HflL London EG4R 0EU
Rggi— art The Rojal Bank ofScotbnd Pfc. Registrar'> Department. PO Boa 53. Gratae Houre,

19 Stiuci, Edinburg EH3 8TB- The fnB term red conditions are contained In dw
Scherer (hnredais. a copy of which fa available on request from the Mangers. An annul report

wfll be produced eachJune (commenting 1990) red os Iraerim report each December. No cancel*

ktion ijghuartoe under dteRnandalSawtamlGancdlation) Rules KW faretoea ofapplications

Bade reldy ta response an dm adreftnoneOL This adrennasBU Is breed by Ea^c Star Unk
Maag is and fa bated on the Manager* u
both of wfaacii are ataaya table to dunp.

* APPLICATION FORM
^D) Eagle Star Unit Managers (LC43) Freepost fKE 1506),

Eagle Star Home, Bade Road, Chebnaham, Glos GL53 3BEL

Why you m
If you api

1/lfe raiah» jqwgf £ (gnmwnum El000) in rite Eagle
Star Environmental Opponuniiacs Trust. A cheque made payable to Eagle Scar

Unit Managers 1a endoaed.

Please complete your name and kUms fo BLOCK gaphals to bdp in process
your application mote quickly

.‘mV

special
awi

there’s

if you

and

m 01

bonus

/&

it avail-

prices

market,

start

units

'ill in

Surname
(Mr/Mrs/Mbs/Mi/or other ride)

fbmimefe) in full

Address

-Postcode In fuIL

Units cannot he registered in the name of a minor bur may be regfepened in tire

name of an odtilr and Identified by the minor's inirials.

Please toe tins space to speedy the inatfab you require.

v«*;
•n*

«

' *. . s, r ?

If the holdings are to be in joinr names, phase gfue the full name arul address
of the other joint holders (maximum of three) on a separate shot of paper and
attach it to this application form.

Further application farms arc available oa from 3c%r
Unir Managers at

1

ALWAYS A GOOD IDEA.

Signsturd s)L.

(I am/We air
Data,

18 van of ape)

MOTAUULA&LH TO RESIDENTS OFE»L
RT7/8

•Offer to bid prices 7* Octoben 1985 to 31st May, 1989 (net income reinvested). Eagle Star Unit Managew are members ofIMRO and LAUTRO.

y
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i
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Private Client,
orjust an account number?
At Greenwell Montagu Stockbrokers, private clients are die

backbone of our business. We place real importance on the

strength of our personal relationships. Links with some of our
clients and their families gp back several generations.

Just as times have changed for them, they have changed for us
too. In today’s markets we are determined to achieve every

advantage that technology can bring, in the dealing room and
in our portfolio management—but we are equally determined
to be old-fashioned when it comes to client relationships.

Knowing you as a private individual will help us to follow your
best interests when we invest your money.

If you have over £100,000 for investment, please nail Tim
Wakeley or Robert Ottley on 01-588 8817 for an informal

discussion—or send the form for further information about our

—Our brandies in Lyrmngtxm and Hereford also offerfull

stockbroking services.

To: Tim Wakeley, Grecnwell Montagu Stockbrokers, London Office.

Name.

Address.

GREENWELL •MONTAGU
• STOCKBROKERS' •

114 Old Broad Street, London EC2P 2HY
Lymingcon Office Hereford Office
98 High Street, 35 Bridge Street,

Lyrmogcon A Member qf Tkc Securities Association Hereford
Hants S0419AP and HR4 9DG
Telephone: 0590 674288 The International Stock Exchange Telephone: 0432 264646
FT I7/6/D/49

PORTFOLIO MANAGEMENT
FOR

PRIVATE INVESTORS,
FAMILY TRUSTS AND

CHARITIES • “ ^ *•

For further information about our services

please telephone Richard Mosley on 01*377 9242,
or write to him at the address below.

FLEMINGS
FLEMING PRIVATE ASSET MANAGEMENT LIMITED

31 Sun Street, London EC2M 2QP.

A Member ofthe International Stock Exchange and The Securities Association.

CERTAINTY:
CALL FORYOUR FREE

ZERO COUPON U.S.TREASURY
BOND CALCULATOR.

U-TTr

T A Thile uncertainty accompanies many investments,

V V Zero Coupon U.5. Treasury Bonds come with built-in

certainty: you know when you buy them exactly how much
they will pay out upon maturity. That's why Zeroes are
ideal for funding your retirement or your children's

education.

Find out at a glance how much you would need to

invest in Zeroes today, and how long -

it would take, to achieve your goals. Shearson
Cali for your free Zero Coupon US. LEHMAN
Treasury Bond Calculator today. HUTTON
CALL: 01-355-6904 An Amaicat Express company

© ]9gq Shvofson Lehman Hutton Inc. Member ofTSA ami AFBD
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FINANCE & THE FAMILY
tax changes

Plan now to boost your savings
WEEN INDEPENDENT
taxation starts in April, it will

not necessarily be the husband
who must transfer assets to his

wife to their com-
bined Incomes.
This Is illustrated in the

accompanying table relating to

the case of Ivor and Faith
Airess. Faith recently received

a substantial legacy which will

bring in an annual income at
£30,000 before tax. Unfortu-
nately her husband, Ivor, feces

under the present tax system a
substantial addition to his tax
bill, as shown in Columns A
and B of the table.

If independent taxation was
already available, Columns C
and D demonstrate that the
Airess’s would, automatically,
be £1,744 better aft
When independent taxation

does become available, there
are two ways in which they
can cut their tax bills farther.

first, they should elect for
all the tax relief on their mort-
gage interest to be transferred
from Ivor to Faith. Second,
Faith fthnnid transfer invest-

ments generating gross divi-

dends of £7,000 to Ivor.

Columns E F show that
these two ploys will increase
their combined net income by
an extra £L36l matting a total

saving of more than £3,000
compared with the existing

Ui lilAlindependent taxation for
Hr A Mr* Unmm (both agod 30} —

Income in 1989/90

Which tax symm: .

Marital Capital tttuafion

InoorM.fram amts owned by

Bctotfng

m now
Independent

as now

Sources of Income

Husband
A
£

Husband
C
£

Wife

D
£

after action

Husband WHe
E P

£ e

SOfiDO

Legacy (a* roealwadt
.

Lagacy (otter partial trrafOf)

5.nnfl -

30.000

20000 5.000

304X10

sojooa 5.000

7,000 20000

DENT
TAXATION

FOR MARRIED
COUPLES

Single-aKowanDe-

'

Married Couple's.ARowance
WBrt Eamlnga Allowance

2,785

1,690 1,380 1,990

4,000 4.000 4.000

11,101 Lara

They will still be paying 4D
per cent tax and they could
reduce their tax bills even far-

ther by putting some money
into investments which are
particularly suitable for all

higher rate taxpayers.

These include:
Personal Equity Plans (PEP)

- £7,800 each for the period
from January 1969 until April

5, 1990 inclusive;
Fourth index-linked issue of

National Savings Certificates

(NSC) - £5,000 each - to pro-

vide a yield equivalent to the
annual rate of inflation plus 3
pear cent extra interest far the
first year, rising to 6 per emit
for the 5th year;

Insurance
.
investment bonds.

If they take 5 per cent annual
withdrawals these wiB be tax
deferred for the first 30 years
(but all withdrawals will be
taken into account at final sur-

render or death).
If realisations to reinvest, as

suggested, will incur capital
gains. Faith should transfer
sufficient assets to Ivor to

Mm to use his £5J)00
ennnai COT exemption next
year as well as her own.
Next, what advice can be

offered if a husband earns
£30,000 to £50/100, neither of
you have investments and
your wife’s Job is raising chil-

dren?
There is not a lot you can do

21,215

5.T78 5,175 5,175

-1MH 9,781

+1.744

to take advantage of indepen-
dent taxation, except to ensure
that any sayings, are made in
the wife’s 1 name to use up her
allowance. She would, for
example, achieve a better
much return In National
Savings or gOts than her bus-

The first £30j000 on the mort-
gage receives tax relief, and
should be in the husband's
name. But after that there is

currently no investment which
will bring in more than the
gross interest payable. When
inflation Is high the advantage
of any loan is that you will

eventually repay less in real

terms. But, unless you put
your trust in shares, you might
just as well use any surplus
funds to repay the mortgage.
To conclude, it maybehelp-

fal to summarise those dreum-
stances under which tax plan-
ning may improve on the
saving whldi wiQ be automatic
from next yean
Only one spouse has invest-

ment income;
Both spouses have invest-

ment incane, but wife’s is less
Chan hersingJe allowance;
One spouse is a higher rate

taxpayer with investment
income, but the other spouse is

noi,
Higher rate tax is currently

being paid partly because of
wife’s income and spouses hold
tax free investments like NSCs;

SK £“? h“ ******

Spouses hold life assurance
policies, especially single pre-

mium policies, and only one
spouse will be higher rate tax

tor

One spouse is working in
business in which the other
spouse, being on a lower or nil

tax rate, could be gainfully
employed;
You have a mortgage oh

your main home;
Other spouse is eligible far

age allowance. -

UP TO NOW, Insurers have
confined action against drink-
driving offenders to the time
when convicted motorists seek
to renew their insurance after

their period of suspension is

over.

Eric Short examines Pearl’s
move to penalise drivers

Insurance companies usually
e prepared to provide suchare prepared to provide such

motorists only with i™itad
cover at high premium rates,

with a loss of any noclaim dis-

count record. But there has
never been any question of the
insurer refusing to pay out cm
any accident in which the
motorist was involved, even
though it resulted in a drink-
drive conviction.
However, as far as the Bead

Assurance Company is con-
cerned, this apparently is not a
sufficient deterrent to drink-

Insurers split

on drink ban

The company has decided,
amid a blaze of publicity, to
punish them still farther by
repudiating any nlaima they
may make and seeking to
make them pay any damages
resulting from an accident out
of their own pockets.
Under its DriveWise motor

insurance policy, which comes
into operation from next
month. Pearl will meet only its

legal itoMHHaw to provide third
party cover nniter the Road
Traffic Act on claims where
the driver involved is ulti-

mately convicted of a drink-
drive offence.

Pearl also says that it will
try to recover from the motor-
ist the cost of this third party
liability aiHxwgh the company
is not as yet specific about how
it would implement this in
practice.

Pearl Justifies its action on
two grounds: commercial and
moral. Nigel Proddow, the

chief general manager, points
out that an insurer usually has
the right to repudiate a motor
claim if the vehicle involved
was not fit to be on the road, a
clause often carried in the
small print of a policy. So, he
argues, why shouldn’t the
claim be repudiated if the
driver is not fit to be on the

The moral argument for
Pearl’s action fe that motorists
who drink and drive are a dan-
ger to themselves and to other
road-users. Every year, some
25,000 people are killed or
injured through drink-related

Second, although Pearl is not
a leading motor insurer, it does
have a larger enough 'portfolio

to judge the overall effects of
drink-driving on its

experience. The proportion of
claims arising from such
offences is as high as 10 per
cent, costing £2Sm last year.
The cost of these claims comes
from the premiums of other
policyholders.
Mike Freeman, Pearl’s motor

manager, estimates that by ref-

using to pay on these dainw,
he can reduce motor insurance
premiums by up to 15 per cent

The saving could eventually
be even higher as those motor-
ists now insured with Pearl
who know they drink and
drive will go elsewhere for
insurance, leaving the com-
pany with a gwmftgr but lower-
risk portfolio.

These official figures from
the Department of Transport
(DoT) illustrate two important
features — the cost in hpman
hves-of .drink-driving-and the
feet .that present actions to
curb ifby police and the courts
are not a sufficient deterrent.

Pearl’s move that in
addition to any punishment
imposed by the courts, drink-
ing drivers will have to pay out
of their own pockets for the
repair or replacement of their
own vehicle and could, if Pearl
implements effectively its
threat on third party cover,
also pay for other damage.
This could be a more power-

ful deterrent than anything so
far achieved by the law. No
wonder Peter Bottomley, the
Minister for Roads and Traffic,
welcomed Pearl’s initiative and
urged other insurers to follow
its lead.

Indeed, it is understood that *

thethfl\ in its periodic meet-
ings with the Association of

British Insurers and represen-
tatives of Lloyd’s motor under-
writers, has for some time been
urging insurers to take more
positive steps on road safely.

Yet, no other major insurer
has fallowed the Pearl initiar

tive as yet Some say they are
watching the position. Others,
like the Norwich Union, are
opposed specifically to the
move.
There is a general unease at

reducing the insurance service
to clients and repudiating a
claim in such circumstances,
with the consequent ill-will

generated. The rttliyHfl is.that
n insurers are going to take
action, then why not repudiate
all daitmR where the driver is

convicted and loses Ms licence
for any reason - including
speeding and dangerous driv-
ing — and not just for- being
over the ihirit.

Ethics
reign
ETHICALINVESTMENT via

0 unit trust has now been
mailable in theUK for five

years - the Friends Provident
Stewardship Fond Was
launched In May 1964. Atthe

Kittle sceptisfem. Critics felt

tixat because the choice of
shares was Hmitraf, investment
performance of such funds -

would suffer compared with -

Five years Is now accepted
as an adequate period over
which to measure Investment

feeling
fax too
do its i

conclusions. Sowhetkm

This is the view expressed by
John Boolden, marketing
director of Frizzell, one of the
leading UK .motor insurance
brokers. Hie said that the com-

-Well, from the Mkxopal —
monthly survey, £100 invested
on June l, 1984, in the
Stewardship unit trust would
now be worth £27&20l This
compares with a notional
£264J20 from the FT-Actuaries
All Share index, with income

rJS;*E5

4
1

‘A c £

it to

parliament in tight,

enforcing the law on
ing rather than feav
ldmdual insurers to

period. The fund Is 3©th-best
performer out of the 108 UK
growth equity funds available
far at least five vears.

The tightening of the law
could well come from the Euro-
pean Community, which was
responsible for the. ban intro-
duced at tiie beginning of tins
year on taking out insurance
against the fimmrfai conse-
quences of losing a driving
licence - the so-called St
Christopher policies.

So, the Stewardship ftmd
has performed above average
against both the UK equity .

market and comparable unit H >- ' ^

Shares gone to the dogs
I have been asked by a retired
lady if it la poaaDde to trace
some shares owned by her late
husband.
The shares wetb a gift to

him sometime between
1930-1937 when a greyhound
racing stadium was floated
(name unknown). They were
“lost" about 1949 because of
religious scruples.
My question is, where can I

find a Ust of floated companies
far the relevant years.
You would have to discover

the name of the company. You
may find the answer to that
inquiry in any of the sporting
publications concerned with
greyhound racing, such as the
Greyhound Owner; likewise
inquire with the man^gwrignt
of one of the major stadiums
now operating.

(b) against the schedule A
and/or schedule D case VI
assessments in respect of the

under sections 354 (1) and
355(1) & (4) of the Income and
Corporation Taxes Act 1968.

Ask your tax Inspector’s
office far the free explanatory
booklets 1R11 (Tax treatment cf
interest paid) and IR27 (Taxa-
tion of income from real prop-
erty).

Nb/a0af

Dtvwfito
tmmmm

ft Ttnmo tot the antwm
CO/Ufima. AH tequJriM

Entitled to

dividends

Mortgage
relief
I understand that if I barrow
to bay a second home and let
it out for minimum periods I

can offset the net cost of the
mortgage against my tnvghlf
income In addition to my
(£30J)00 mortgage on my first

borne).

This seems a particularly
attractive way of both avoid-
ing tax and building up capi-

taL Could you advise me-what
flu tax problems would be U
tiie property were in France.

Relief for mortgage interest

on let property is only avail
able:

(a) If the property is in either

the UK or the Irish Republic;

Is a person who pots money
Into a company under a Bust
ness Expansion Scheme, and is
a non-executive director, enti-
tled to dividends or fees In the
five-year period daring which
they most hold the shares to
qualify far tax relief?

Briefly, the answer is yes for
dividends but no far fen. Pro-
fessional guidance through the
pitfalls is essential. As a fast
step, look at Section 291 (3) of
the Income and Corporation
Taxes Act 1988 in a reference
library.

Rights of

access
I live In a block of flats buflt
about 15 years ago and i«m on
a long lease. Access is by way
of a garden path to ft* mafa»

door of the mock (not locked)
across a hallway, through

another door (also not locked)
then across another hallway to
the front doors of the various
flats.

The landlord now proposes
to iwwfail an entryphone system
and to lmve the main entrance

door to the block locked most
of the time. Lessees would be
provided with a key. But many
object became they feel free-

dom of access to their flats

would be affected and that

essential services, such as
postal deliveries, would also

be affected, especially if the

lessee ware out or away.
A in the lease states

"The lessor covenants with the

lessee that the lessee paying
the rmt may peaceably enjoy

the premises throughout the

taut without any interruption

fay the leara.” Another danse
covers “the right 0n emmtm
with all other persons so enti-

tled) to use the entrance hail,

staircase landings and lift

within the block to the pur-

pose of access to and from the

premises.” The “premises" is

described as each individual
flat.

Many lessees claim that
tiuoe is an “Implied” right of

uninterrupted access to the I

front door of their
that they have a right of ease-
ment over the hallways and
doors leading to the front door
of their flats. Are they right?
The lessees undoubtedly do

have easements giving ft*m
rights of way to and from ftwi"
front doors. However, it does
not necessarily constitute an
obstruction of the rights of
way to provide a system of
locking doors and keys to
enable access to be freely
obtained. It is, therefore; very
doubtful whether the lessor
would be in breach of covenant
or of any other duty to his les-
sees in providing an entry-
phone system. Certainly, the
covenant for quiet enjoyment
(which Is a technic] concent
in law) would not be broken.
The tenants would be wise to
consult a solicitor if they wish
to contest the lessors propos-
als.

that investors going into
ethical funds will not have
to sacrifice performance to
stand by their moral attitudes.

(foomically, ft«pmftii'immwi
of Friends Provident’s Equity j
unit trust, a general UK-based
fond, over the g|nw five-year
period showed a return of
£227,30; putting it only 55th
oat of 69 such funds - a
somewhat embarrassing
comparison for the group's
investment managers).

,M)IS

» nwawi piAMUC CTUHrgl^
with the Stewardship managed
pension ftmd - available, as
its name suggests, to trustees

Tax rules’

complexity
If I borrowed £35,000 (£20,000
secured against my house and
£15,000 unsecured) to buy an
existing business, would the
Interest paid to the lender
qualify as an allowable
expense to tax deduction pur-
poses (Le. paitmTOWp^Hmlfwl
company) make any differ-

Yes, if it was a partner
ship (in principle). Not neces-
sarily, if it was a company.
Professional advice at the out-
set is, .of course, essential. The
roles are complex, arbitrary
and continually

operating pension schemes
on a self-administered basis.
The annual analysis of pansLon
fund investment by the
Edinburgh-based WM
Company shows the
Stewardship fund to have been
in the top 5 per cent Mall
pension funds surveyed In
each of the four years
1885-1388.
In spite of this excellent

Performance, and the
emphasis put by trade unions .

on ethical investment, pw«i«w
fhi

jds to date have pat only
£2lhn in the Stewardship fand.
And, until recently, there had
not been a noticeable attempt
by investment houses to offer
ethfoai funds, or much interest
on the part at investors.
The regular surveys of these

tends, undertaken by Ethical
Investmeut Research Service
(Mels), showed there umhi
14 ethical funds available last
December with total assets
of around £l40m. stnm this
review, at least three more
ethical unit trust funds have

'

been launched and total assets
are likely to be In excess of

NeverthelessUK investors
are as yet not as committed
to ethical investment as their
counterparts in the us, where
more than 10 per cent of

te now made on
bads. However, now
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established, there could wellbemany more ethical fends
appearing on the market •i r
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MINDING YOUR OWN BUSINESS
Roy Hodson on how handling charges can be a drain on profits

FOR THOSE running a small

business, exporting is much
mare likely to be hard work
than Am - and less profitable

than business won in the home
market
Those are the hard realities

of life. Needless to say they
prove no deterrent to a great

many entrepreneurs, who will

seize any opportunity to

develop their businesses over-

Selling abroad is one thing.

Recovering your money is

quite another. All small busi-

nesses that sell low-value items

abroad in small quantities

have to face the formidable
hurdle of securing payment
without the profit on each
transaction being drained
away by handling charges and
currency conversion.

Gill Cfutress, 41, and her hus-
band Rolf Strieker, also 41, run
a desktop publishing business

from their home in south Lon-
don. Gifi has a story to tell

about her experiences with
some financial institutions
when she sought help in col-

lecting payments in order to
sell her books in the US.
Her business product is a

series of specialist books,
researched, written and pub-
lished by her husband and her-

self, under the general title

The Factory Shop Guide. So far
they have published 17 books
in four years and sell them at
£2.75 each.
She was both surprised and

flattered when she heard from
an American newsletter pub-
lisher that he was about to rec-

ommend her books to his
American readers. It so hap-
pens that searching out factory
shops (and the bargains they
often contain) is a recom-
mended activity for Americans
when touring Britain. So, there
was every prospect that The
Factory Shop guidebooks
would sell well in the US
among prospective visitors to
Britain.

Gill Cutress acted promptly
and arranged for her books to
be available in the US. Speed
was essential to get mentioned
in the US newsletter.
However, she came down to

earth with a bump when she
found that it costs more to
bank a US$ cheque in Britain
than the retail price of one of
her books.

Gill Cutress: a tale to tall

about financial institutions

She spent a day shopping
around financial institutions
that might help, with the fol-

lowing results:

American Express. She
was told that a minimum
deposit of $50,000 would be
required before they would do
business.

Citibank. Asked her for a
minimum deposit of $2,500 on

which interest would be cred-

ited. Cheques would be han-
dled free. “I thought this might
be interesting", she said.

“However, when I told them
that I might pay in many small
cheques they said, "We will

watch your account very care-

fully and if you pay in more
than five in a week we will ask
you to take your account else-

National Giro. Proved very
helpful and their international

section rang back quickly. But
their standard Handling charge
proved to be £3 a cheque and,

as the average cheque she
expected to receive would be
for £2.75, she decided that
using Giro would be a quick
and certain way to go out of
business.

Barclays. Barclays Inter-

national, via a local Barclays
branch, reported that there
was a standing paying-in fee of

£10.49lpIus lp for each addi-

tional cheque. “But they were
so vague about any additional

costs for paying-in small
cheques that it wasn't worth
following up,“ she said.

Visa. “Was extremely
unhelpful," reputed a by now

exasperated Cutress, who had
spent all day on the telephone
to seek a solution to her prob-

lem. “They wanted a £50 enrol-
ment fee plus a 4 1

/* per cent
service charge. They refused to
divulge the level of turnover
that would be required in order
to reduce the service charge.
They wouldn't consider setting
up an account in under six

weeks, even when the urgency
of my situation was
explained."

B Access. “Success at last.
They asked for a £60 enrolment
fee plus a 4 per cent service
charge. The rate goes down
when turnover reaches £13.000.
They taxed another bank on
the same day to get a bank
reference, and telephoned after
5pm to say that everything was
satisfactory and we could go
ahead and ask our US custom-
ers for payment by Visa."

Postscript. The Factory Shop
Guide books are now selling in
the US in increasing numbers,
and Cutress says she has found
the Acoess service very satis-

factory.

B Gill Cutress. The Factory
Shop Guide. 34 Park HUL Lon-
don SW4 9PB. TeL 01-622-3722.

Charting future growth
THE SLIDE STUDIO - Financial summary

FM 7 loomha Next 5 monma
Actual Average Forecast

Expenses on sales and production
Cash Drawings
Bank Balance

£21,000
£4,000
£1,000

£16,000
£ 6.000
£2X00

£27.000
£5.000
£8.000

Sales E2BJ000 £24,000 40,000

Ly<la van dor Moot

Kenneth and Jane Dean at work In their Sevenoafcs home

IT WAS the relentless
commuting between Sevenoaks
and the City of London (one
hour door-to-door, morning and
evening) that finally drove Ken
Dean, 41, last year to give up
his job in the City which, with
all the "toys" included, was
worth some £50,000.

With a background in engi-

neering and a PhD in comput-
er-aided design. Dean had had
managerial experience in the
Far East, followed by an excit-

ing time setting up the Big
Bang dealing room technology
for Savory Miln. After those
adventures he had not settled

easily to a City desk job.

He and his wife Jane, also 41,

a remedial teacher until she
gave up her job, put £30,000 of
their savings into sophisticated

* computer equipment They
have now set up a small busi-

ness making presentation
graphics on their dining room
table In Sevenoaks.
Symbolically, that dining

room table may turn out to be
the best investment in their
married life. They are now
sure they will earn £100,000 on

it in their first year of trading.
They specialise in turning

rough graphs, charts and other
presentational material into
professionally-styled 35mm
slides and overhead projection
foils. Offering a quick turn-
round within a few days of
receiving instructions - a few
hours if pressed - they have
found business rolling in since
they started towards the end of
last year.
Companies planning

in-house or sales presentations
often agonise over putting
together the graphic displays
to accompany the talking- The
answer, clearly, is to go to pro-
fessionals such as The Slide
Studio run by Ken and Jane
Dean.
A typical sequence of about

30 slides made with the profes-
sional touch for a presentation
costs between £300 to £400. A
single slide costs only a few
pounds.
With the aid of their com-

puter programmes they can
add style to the most prosaic
charts and graphs. For
instance, an angled “pie-chart"
with a shadow beneath Mn
become almost a thing of
beauty. Such slick presenta-
tions can certainly take the
sting out of poor figures and
add lustre to good ones.
As the accompanying table

shows, the Deans have broadly
kept to their budget forecasts
on outgoings while doing bet-

ter business than expected.
They had budgeted for turn-
overs of £57,000 in year one.

£100,000 in year two, and
£200,000 in year three. In fact

they will earn E100JMK) in their
first year.
Ken Dean attributes a large

portion of their early success
to judicious advertising. He
planned to spend £2,000 on
advertising in London and the
south east in their first few
months. But the response was
so promising that he kept on

buying space and insert cards
in magazines, spending, alto-
gether. £7,000 in their first few
months. It has paid off, he
says, in increased turnover.

The Slide Studio. 10
Egdean Walk. Sevenoaks. KenL
TN13 3UQ. Tel 0732-455955.

R.H.
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Managing director Jim Guthrie (loll) and operational director Richard Cobourne
Tony Andraws

All credit to the
RICHARD COBOURNE has
one golden piece of advice to
anyone thinking, as he did six
months ago, of setting up his
own company .

“Talk to the family first, sec-

ond, and last Get their com-
plete support. Without it you
are dead. Getting a business off

the ground takes far more time
and effort than you ever imag-
ined. You live it all day and
night and the family can quite
easily get pushed into the
background. Make sure they
know before you start what is

going to happen.
“You are going to be married

to the new company rather
than your family for quite a
while so you must have their
total support.”
Cobourne is 33 with a 10-

year-old daughter. Last Decem-
ber he left the BBC in Cardiff,

joined forces with a colleague,

Jim Guthrie of BBC Bristol,

and set up Filins of Bristol to
provide film-unit services.

Since then he has hardly
seen his family. All his days,
and most of his evenings, have
been spent in Bristol while the
family, for school reasons,
remains in Cardiff.

The two men came together
by accident even though they
were both long-service BBC
men - Cobourne with 15
years, Guthrie, who is 47, with
28 years. Guthrie had been in a
motor cycle accident last sum-
mer, and Cobourne was sent to

Bristol to fill in. That was
when they got to know each
other.
At the time the BBC was

thinking of reorganising the

Bristol film unit. The two
decided to put in a bid to do a
management buy-out The idea

fell like a stone, in spite of

some interest at Bush House in

London, so the two decided to

set up on their own.
A film unit is the post-pro-

duction and facilities arm of

television. With the increasing
use of independents providing
programmes for the BBC and
commercial companies film
units, increasingly, will be in

demand. They are extremely
expensive to set up and oper-

ate. A unit needs a building

from which to work, studios

for recording and editing, and
a great deal of equipment.
The machinery, all of it

expensive, best pays for itself if

it is worked 24 hours a day so
the unit needs round-the-clock
staffing. The machinery is

even more expensive ir you
want the best. Cobourne and
Guthrie knew they had to have
the latest digital audio technol-

ogy if they were to succeed.
The first thing they needed

was a business plan. Last
Christmas was spent putting
one together. It was time well

spent. Cobourne had an
accountant friend in Cardiff.

He was impressed and he took
them to 3i. the venture fund
group. A package worth £l-5m
was put together.

Both men then did the sort

of things most budding entre-

preneurs have to do. They
mortgaged their houses and
they sold their ideas to friends

to raise more capital. Here,
they had a stroke of luck. Leo
Wilson, who runs a film light-

naily
mg company in Bristol, turned
out to be the sort of "angel"
people in the theatre world
love.

Wilson liked their ideas and,
most important of all. made
facilities available to them,
including a property near the
BBC's Bristol studios. "Leu
Wilson helped us in more ways
than one." says Guthrie.
“Apart From the premises, he
put money up front. Without
his help we should have had a
lot more difficulty getting
going, in fact, we could not
have doue it without him."
Now Wilson. Cobourne, and

Guthrie, have 20 per cent
stakes in the business and 3i

has 35 per cent. The remaining
5 per cent is held by Tim
Knowles, managing director of
HTV until late last year, who
liked the sot - up so much that
he also put some money in.

The staff is now up to 10 and
when fully manned the busi-

uess will employ 31.

To cover all those costs Cob-
ourne and Guthrie have had to

learn one other lesson very
quickly - how to price them-
selves." The first job came in

March, and Guthrie estimates
the company should earn
about £lm this year. That will

not put them into profit, how-
ever.

Guthrie believes profitability

will come next year when turn-
over should be around £1.5m.
The partners would like to go
to the USM in three to five

years time. It's all in their busi-

ness plan.

Anthony Moreton

%

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

WE ARE EXPORTERS
OF CIGARETTES, WHISKEY, PERFUMES,
COSMETICS. COMPUTERS, ELECTRONICS
AND VARIOUS OTHER ITEMS INCLUDING
HEAVY AND LIGHT WAR MATERIALS.

WE ARE INTERESTED TO EXPAND OUR
PRESENT ACTIVITY WITH NEW BUYERS.

ONLY SPECIFIC SERIOUS PROPOSALS
SPECIFYING VOLUMES WILL BE

CONSIDERED.
COSMOS ENTERPRISES LTD

22A FRINTON ROAD
LONDON. N15.6NH

INDUSTRIAL ESTATE

With Great Potential.

Approx. 70 acres, partly developed.

Midland Location.

Write Box F8998, Financial Times

,

One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

INTERNATIONALLY KNOWN DESIGNER

Seeks LICENSING MARKETING and
MANUFACTURING proposals for a range of high

quality personal fashion products and accessories
PRHOPALS ONLY

Please reply to: EUetson & Co Solicitors,

10 Hertford Street London W1Y 7DX
Thin Ann fa ragutafad by ttm Law Soetoiy in ffie conduct at innetmmd buatneea.

EXCITING INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY
New pic leisure industry (Bloodstodc/racing) seeks

investor E50-100K for equity in potentially very

profitable operation. Active or

passive participation.

Repttaa to Box F8921, Financial Timas,

One Southwark Bridge, London SE19HL

ARAB FUNDS AVAILABLE
From 5 to 50 million US dollars. From l to 5

years fixed/floating terms, against serious

guarantees L/Cs and PBNs... Please contact

TJ. Abassi/E.H. Ebrahim
on: 01-459 8662/01-459 0369, Fax. 01-459 3399

5 Acres Industrial

Land
With Permission.

Access on to main road,

30 miles south of
Birmingham.

Iftnr Bo* F99H. Amdd 71m. One
&»uW* Srtdgr. Lumibn 527 9HL

PRIVATE
ACCOUNTING

TUITION.
by experienced tutor in your

cwn office/home.

Please phone
886 0717/405 4246.

MINDING YOUR OWN BUSINESS

C G:
FOR SALE AS A GOING CONCERN

STONE CUTTING, FIXING &
CONTRACTING BUSINESS

JOHN CULLEN & SONS LIMITED
AND

DUBLIN STONE LIMITED
(BOTH IN RECEIVERSHIP)

The Receiver and Manager offers for sale the business
and assets of the above companies. The manufacturing
and supply operation is located on the North Wall Quay
and has an extensive sales/marketing potential set up
for dealing with China, Portugal and U.S.

The Assets for sale comprise of:

a Substantial leasehold property at North Wall
* Plant, Machinery and Equipment
" Stocks
* Contracts and goodwill
* Skilled and committed workforce

Enquiries to:-

Hugh M. Cooney
(Receiver and Manager)

At

Cooney Corrigan Ferris
39 Northumberland Road,
Dublin 4.

Tel (01) 789255
Fax (01) 682818

or Dublin Stone Ltd.,

Norm Wall Quay,
Dublin 1.

Tel (01) 740128/740148
Fax (01) 740174

HAULAGE BUSINESS
S- WALES - CLOSE TO M4

A successful balk lunhpi company is to be sold as a going concern due to the
imminent retirement of the owner. T/O £2Km - freehold 4 acre see with
modem workshops »»*< offices • a fleet of 26 premium attic’s + 8 wheel
tippers.

Best sailed to a company already in the hmanwH.

For contact Mrs Hinton
Tel. 0272 820481

NURSING HOME SITE
Four bedded luxury house in fine condition on site

with planning permission for two units totalling 60
beds In mining town near Barnsley. Possible room

to expand to third unit Offers over £300,000.

Contact David Morrow on 0246 206733 (office hours)

DRAWING OFFICE & STXJDTO EQUIPS
manufacturers

FOR SALE

1*ST

Quoted PLC wishes to dispose of small ancillary company.

Small, well designed product range with good growth

potential Easily relocated. Attractive add-on acquisition.

Write Box 04947, fWaadet fSwa. Ome JWiini* Aafcr,

Lemdea SE1 9HL

SCOTTISH BORDERS.
Or otpnfa trwtpri jnn off main
busy piibtie md vidua beutiftil mature
prdn and ffoaado of approx. 2 acres.

Lucrative bonnen premises comprising

mfl cuabfahcd doacbed null ifaop. oirt-

sumdiag deuched rarnjJy residence*

dBatod cottage and ica room.

Dcsadb Samba Gore, CarUc.
<0228)46400.

TOOL DISTRIBUTOR
Based io Berkshire. Turnover
£500.000+ p.a. Own freehold
premises, dose (O motorway junc-

tion. Owner wishes to pursue other

business interests.

A0 repties io Box H4954.
F&aandal Ttaiea, Oar Sombwaric Bridge,

London SEI 9HL

SAILS

PROPERTY CO.
9 Residential Houses (value £470k+ ) in

Coventry. Multiple occupation. Let to very
good tenants. Income £62k+ p.a. Will sell

for property value only at £470,000.

For details please write to Box H4946, Financial
Times, One Southwark Bridge, London SEI 9HL

North of England
Computer maintenance

company.
Turnover £350,000

Write Box H4948, Financial
77/7788, One Southwark Bridge,

London SEI 9HL

Computer Company
North of England

Turnover £2.5 million

Write Box H4949, Financial
77me5p One Southwark

Bridge, London SEI 0HL

BUSINESS SERVICES

Exclusive serviced offices in Wi and Chelsea.
Suitable for start-up operations and companies in

the service industry; estate agents, advertising
agencies, PR, publishing companies, consultancies
etc.

*) Accommodation address and answer service
facilities available

*) Conference & Boardroom facilities

*) Secretarial services

*) ^Fax/telex/photocopying facilities

Immediate availability

THE CHAMBERS PLC 494 2323 or 351 5763

Luxmy Motor Vessel
“Ycslc Dcmite" berthed centra!
Loudon, River Thames available
for private functions, river trips,

meetings. Bar, catering facilities

provided.

Ctimpany/Privaie panics only.

For drunk
telephone: 01-538 2522

1

The Regus
Centre
London

* Executive Offices
* Conferences
* Communications
* Club Restaurant

Trafalgar Square 01-872599
•tendon - Stoddvobn - CmmhBgsn »

Housebuilding and/
or Property
Companies

required by substantial
PLC £15m available

Wrt. u» Bon K4078, RiwtcJol Trihm.
Chie Southwark Srhtgo, Lonfefl

SEI UHL

SPAIN. ENGLISHMAN
RESIDENT

Spain offers services to small

businesses interested in the
Spanish market. Personal con-
tacts. local know-how.

Catoaa Junes Lso^doo-Dnis
OS Fm OI0347Z3254SL

HOTELS & LICENSED
PREMISES

MOTEL US
S7.5M

NEWPORT
BEACH,

CALIFORNIA

Tremendous profit

potential. New
management required.

Easy financing.

Fast close.

Langford Associates,

London
01-455 3517

BUSINESS SOFTWARE
To advertise in this seetion^piense telephone Peter Shield,

01-873 3486 / 407 5764, or to write to him at the
Fbumcud Times, Number One, Southwark Bridge.

London SEI 9HL.

ABC - ALL IN ONE BUSI-
NESS PACKAGE
Tha only Full Double Envy Accounts
Pocfcags wMcb also inctudea the regu-
lar ofllfi bqgiirt software. £f99 + VAT.
Contact ua now tor yam FREE DEMO
DISK.
ABC SyOTai (UK) LOTw i r»ion mOOK
TOTS- 091 ne M09
Roe- OM 2JB 7620

BE YOUR OWN FINAN-
CIAL ADVISOR
Technical Analysts Workshops - would
you ilka to laam mors avoid Technical
Analysis, the tachnlquaq involved, how
Indicators work, when and how to use
them? Our countryOTde workshops will

ba rsstrictod to small groups so lhaf

you raeshra the maximum bansfH - con-
tact

MDD9JI WORKSHOPS
IS BwaOT Walton onBan
Sway K7T2 2PB
Phans non on (DWI) iffPOTS

CAREER
A simple, yet pawerfid software pack-
age which aNowe racrutimefi! agendas
to "JobRioich” appUceids lo vacancies,

keep opto data database records, hasp
a diary and run accounts (including
payroll). For dnarila Contact

-

SJS MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS
Erfth Baatooaa Cdtoo
Mgh 8L
Cdk KML DAB 1RT

VETERINARY SURGERY
A new and comprehensive software
package created to aealat with
doyfodsy manure. Including the impor-
tant arses of drug stock control, up to
data dtonttouppktor records, accounts
plus many other features. For more
l itfonnation contact

BJB Managements ByMama
Erfth Baatoeaa Centre
Mph slMK Knot DAB HIT
TeL 0322 sssaaa

CENTRAL SOFTWARE
Financial Software of the
highest quality.

Banking. Fund/investment Manage-
ment. Unit Tnms/OftoZiore Funds. Insur-
ance Funds. Export Finance and
Baapoko work with intagraiad Loiter
wmtng and Recordng.
JOHN ORMOND ! 08M MKT
FAX: 0624 26703

DATAFILE DIAMOND
A comprehensive and powerful
acco—

M

ug system.
Allows you io tailorm Individual 11144-

utoft to your specific requirements.
Available single or muto-ueer.
The accounting solution for small or
large companies.
OetaMa Software

J»ayFur
0S1 709 00261

EASY AS ABC
Integrated Accounting. Database &
Word-processing; POP4Jp Menu's A
Help Screens: works with colour or
monotfiroiwe requires 512X RAM PC
Compatible. £220 + VAT FREE DEMO
DISK.
Consultancy A Hardware atao available.

Coatsct GBC Compatoro LkL
Pl| 55T-7Z7B.

FI STOCK CONTROL
For Contract auppliere to M A S, C S A
etc. Accurate control from contract
aoraemant throu^t production to aalea.

fOO coiourwaya. 26 ilzeways. 26 loca-
tions. 100 deportments. Flexible report-
ing Includes stock, movementa,
availabilities, nods. etc. Powerful and
easy to uau with light bar mortal, win-
dowing ate. Tailored (0 your company's
needs.

R LSI

01-SBB 6232

INVESTORS
Do you Bomellmes buy whan you
should be sailing, and sen when you
should bo buying? Ask ter full details of

our PC. based trading systems or
phone for a demo. Over 00% success
raw on tna FTSE 100 over five yoarel
Let us show you - call

PtDEXIA AESEAJfeCH

Surrey CTf2 2PR
Phone now am (0932) 220349

PREDICT THE STOCK-
MARKET AND IMPROVE
INVESTMENT RETURNS
We offer a range of computer based
slockmarket prediction ana price up
dating systems tor private and proiae-
etonal investors. Ask tar our tree cun-
prehenelve Informadon pack.

Ojaergy Software - Tel 0582 - <38282

RzBASE
The number one rated database soft-
ware tor nucrocongaiters makes data-
base management easier without losing
power and spaed. Join 600000 users
worldwide. Call tor tfemodisk or Infor-

mation.
Ddaorifn (UK) LkL, 10 Piugiuaa Busi-
new Contra. URdttffl Parkway, Slough
SLT 600. D320 857912

!
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MAKE THE RIGHT
BUSINESS DECISIONS
Run your own business with Ttio

ENTREPRENEUR Business Simulation

and avoid the mblikn wMch so often

lead 10 disaster. Takes you sately

through finance, marketing and produc-
tion before you risk capital.

CHRIS DAW - 0928 35868
April Computing. Tarvta Rood.
Frodetiara, Cheshire.

TAILORABLE STAN-
DARD ACCOUNTS
Modular system of standard accounts
legders wnidi are InflnUeiy adaptable
Sales. Purchase A Nominal Ledgers,
Payroll. Stock Control. Sales and Pur-
cikbo Order Processing. CashBook.
Multi-Currency. Fired Auea.
ASTLEY SYSTEMS LTD.
Choteoo Harbour,
tol 01451-U52
Fax 01-352-3338

TELEX & FACSIMILE
MANAGEMENT
Control Bates and facsimile from your
computer system song and receives
messages via ecveen and diak. Highest
quality tranomlasloa Mee&dgea printed
out permanently on standard dot matrix
or lw*r primer.

Available on M300&,
Novell or Concurrent Dos

Cerberus Software Lid..

SO The hrtmy. Based.
BeatbarapBoa. SC2 3PM.
Tefc (0703| 788227
FaiC (0703) 760787

THE SANTA CRUZ OPER-
ATE -SCO
Today's persona] computer lent just a
"PC" anymore, you can now unleash Its
Incredible power for yourself - Juei Add
SCO. SCO io the tending siqipiier of
eyefame software and applications
packages lor XENIX and UNIX system
environments - No. I tor UNIX System
Software

SCO Enquiry Doric NSUIQn

THE FREEDOM TO
CHOOSE
Imagine an Offlot Automation solution
which would allow you the freedom to
choooo your favourite stand-alone soft-
ware package*, plus do much morel
SCO Office Portfolio to the solution - No.
1 for UNIX System Software

*»
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WEEKEND FT REPORT/MUSEUMS AND GALLERIES

Putting a brave face on Imperial charges ahead

crumbling facades in military expansion
Antony Thorncroft on a crisisfor our institutions Alan Forrest on the rebirth ofregimental museums

T IS A nice irony that
1989 has been designated

Museums Year, in cele-

bration of the centenary
of the Museums Association,
For it is in 1989 that the finan-

cial crisis which for some years
has been threatening the flag-

ship institutions, the nation’s
leading government and local

authority funded museums and
galleries, has finally arrived.
To a great extent the crisis

has been disguised by the suc-
cess of the independent com-
mercial sector - the Jorvlks
and the Beaulieus - which
have benefited from the
increased prosperity and lei-

sure time of the majority of the
population. Museum atten-
dances have risen steadily and,
thanks to the special exhibi-

tions being mounted by more
than 2,000 museums to pro-

mote Museums Year, they
could reach 100m this year.

However, this will bring lit-

tle consolation to the directors

of the Victoria & Albert, the
Tate, and other national muse-
ums and galleries, who face the

twin problems of how to bal-

ance the books fingnrially and

appeared outside the building,

which will raise the £1.25m

needed to repair and dean the

V & A‘s facade. Most nights of

the week Esteve-Coll can be
found entertaining existing

and potential sponsors. Yet for

all her success in raising cash

from business, the V & A
remains in a parlous and wors-

ening state. She must wonder
whether all the turmoil has
been worth it.

Even one favoured govern-

ment solution to financial
problems — admission charges
- is a poisoned chalice. The V

tremendous rows with
connoisseurs while discourag-

ing future benefactions. It is an
attempt by the Government to

disguise its woefhl bilure to

increase purchase grants over
the past five years.
With the price of art in the

salerooms spiralling, museums
can rarely consider bidding for

a masterpiece. Attempting to
retain Turner's painting “Fol-

kestone,” valued at £20m and
recently exported to Canada, in

the UK would have absorbed
the entire £13m annual pur-
chase grants ofaO the national

'm O:

- mm :

& A may well introduce them 'museums - and still have
If- S
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Elizabeth Esteve-Coll: a host
of problems at the V A A

how to shore up their build-

ings, of which they have just

assumed direct responsibility

from the Property Services
Agency and which are showing
worrying signs of imminent
disintegration.

The situation at Loudon's V
& A is typical- More than 80
per cent of its annual grant
goes on paying the wage bilL

But its grant is to be raised by
less than 3 per cent for the
next two years, while the Gov-
ernment has negotiated salary

rises with the Civil Service
Unions, who staff the V &A at
more than twice that leveL
Next year the V & A director,

Elizabeth Esteve-Coll, faces the
prospect of a wage bill in
excess of her total grant, which
irill make paying for the tele-

phone, electricity, travel and
so on very tricky. In addition

an audit on the state of the
building suggests that there is

a repairs backlog which will

cost £50m to put right.

Of all the leading museums
the V & A, along with the
National Maritime, has done
its best to tune into govern-
ment thinking on the role of
the modern museum. The
director has suffered a damag-
ing row with many of her
senior colleagues by pushing
through changes in line with a
policy of making the museum
more accountable to the public
- and to business.

In the last month seven
advertising hoardings have

in the autumn to replace the
current voluntary charge, but
the experience of institutions

like the National Maritime
Museum, the Natural History
Museum and the Science
Museum, which have intro-

duced charges, is that they
lead to an immediate 40 per
cent fall in visitors, with conse-

quent knock-on losses in the
takings of profit-making shops
and restaurants. Those
museum directors — like Neil
MacGregor at the National Gal-

lery and Sir David Wilson at

the British Museum - who are
opposed to charges believe that

the sharp fall in admissions
plus the uncertain financial

return that follows make them
a dubious expedient
The museums and galleries

are being forced to go for the
easiest financial savings, and
are not replacing warders
when they leave. This means
some galleries are almost con-
stantly closed, and that seen-

:

rity suffers. The next step will

be allday closures. Morale has
deteriorated. Gallery directors

must spend an inordinate
amount of time trying to raise

money from business rather
than on motivating staff and
improving the display and
quality of their collections.

They must also pay more
attention to the wishes of their

Trustees. In the past the Trust-
ees generally took their lead
from the director. Now the
Government is packing Trust-
ees with Its supporters and
with businessmen with the aim
of boosting museum efficiency.

At the same tame It is putting
new directors on limited con-
tracts. The result is tension,
and tension which is not
always creative.

A new threat to the tradi-

tional role of museums comes
from changes in education pol-

icy. Getting parents to contrib-

ute to outside trips will cut
back museum visits at a time
when many local authorities
can no longer afford to second
teachers to museums. Many
gallery directors regard educa-
tion as perhaps their funda-
mental activity.

Unless the Government
recognises that its funding tar-

gets for museums have been
made a nonsense of by the rise

in inflation and comes up with
a large infusion of cash, the
museums wQl crack up before
our eyes. Business can never
make good the difference, and
the sums Involved - the Tate,
for example, needs £27m for
repairs - in new building
work cry out for an imagina-
tive government gesture. It has
handed over the museums to
their Trustees in a generally
deplorable state. Wheezes such
as de-accession (giving muse-
ums the power to sell off sur-

plus treasures) will only pro-

vide minimal sums and lead to

fallen well short. Any money
raised from de-accession would
not go to buying new objects
but towards hiring warders
or patching up the
roof. The plight of

isj X ~
vh-..-.

ROM THE outside the
Imperial War Museum
looks pretty much as
usual, the great guns

pointing out over London’s
Lambeth and the green lawns
glistening in the sun. But peo-
ple going inside after the end
of this month wifi see a very
different imperial, the result of
a major building project over
the last few years, costing in
the region of £20m and produc-
ing what Museums Association

director general Graeme Far-
nefi has called “almost a new
museum."

It will be opened by the
Queen on June 29 and a few
days ago I was given a preview
of some of the goodies avail-

w - rtr

The Imperial War
Museum: reaping
the benefits at a
£20m relit

able to new and old visitors.

One section is devoted to

The Cost of War, and those

who cannot remember how
tough it was in the early 1940s

(and even those who can) will

be impressed by hiring led into

a World War Two air raid shel-

ter to experience a “raid,’* com-

plete with sound effects,

including even a tape of a

Cockney family indulging in

shelter chat. After the All

Clear, they will go out and see

what a London street looks

like after the bombers have fin-

ished with it.

This repeating theme - that

war Isn’t about glory at all -

makes the imperial very spe-

cial. As its director. Dr Alan
Borg, said recently: “The Impe-
rial is not a military museum.
We are recording armed con-

flict in the 20th century.” This
ranges from the squalor of the

Flanders trenches in World
War One to World War Two
posters tellingwomen not to be
too well-dressed, because that

was unpatriotic.

One of the great gains from
the development is the extra
space for the museum’s collec-

tion of paintings. The Imperial

has one of the best collections

of British 20th century art in

the world - better even than
the Tate, some experts claim.

to

There is a surge in

interest in this, the

50th anniversary
year of the start of
World War Two

local authority and
museums is often worse, so
strapped for cash are their pay-
masters.
Yet there is cause for same

hope. There has been an chan-
geover in the leadership of
most of our major museums.
Young and energetic directors
have come to the fore — Nicho-
las Serota at the Tate; Nell
MacGregor at the National Gal-
lery; Dr Nail Gtaabnera at the
Natural History, Dr Neil Cais-

sons at the Science; Guy Wil-
son at tiie Royal Armouries;
Esteve-Coll at the V & A
Some, like Chalmers and Cus-
soos, are attempting to turn
their museums into businesses,
able to hold their own in the
leisure market place - and
with some success.
The museums are also enjoy-

ing the benefits of the eco-
nomic optimism of five years
ago. The Tate has its Tate of
the North in Liverpool and is

investigating similar ventures
(tending forthcoming} in Bris-
tol and Norwich; in 1991 the
National Gallery opens its

Sainsbury wing; the British
Library, tbe most expensive
postwar building in the UK
rises in Euston Road; the
Imperial War Museum reopens
telly this month, wonderfully
transformed. There is a great
deal of vision and energy in
the museum world. It needs
the Government to respond

In praise of primitives

ART GALLERIES are
not complaining too
much about business
.just now, but there

are signs that some customers
are looking for something
different For that type of

by Andras Kalman, who
wparlnlfaPB tw RngHah Marira

Art offer something quite
outside the academic tradition.

Naive Art (or primitives,
or folk art, call it what you
like) has never taken off in
Britain to the extent it has
in America or Australia.
Britain, for instance, hasn't
gut its Grandma Moses - but
it still has a lot to offer.

in Loudon’s Sloane Street
Andrew is 25 and gave up
Btockfarokhag a few months
ago to sell art He told me
about his experiences recently
when be went to France to
buy a picture.

“It was by the Australian,
Rupert Bunny, and was ofjust
two girls lying down telly

dothed. Bunny went to France
in the late 19th century and
worked with Manet It looked

Alan Forrest looks
at something

differentfor the
collector: Naive Art

Awrirag Kalman has a great
collection, housed in a
converted schoolroom in Bath
(Crane Kalman Collection,
0225-446020). Kalman is a
Hungarian Jew who came to
Britain In the late 1930s at
the age of 16, established
himselfas a dealer in the
avant garde, was an early
promoter ofLS. Lowry and
now owns galleries in the
West End.

I talked to Andrew, his son,
who is at present heavily
involved in the family gallery

like a bargain at around
E15JM0. 1 got to the sale and
there were Britons, Amwi«ma
and Australians bidding for
it It sold in two minutes for
£360,000. 1 didn’t buy it“

'

However, Salman
recommends Kngiiieh naive
art for the collector. Its

painters Include an itinerant
who went round farm*;
painting prize bulls for a
shilling and who is now well
sought after. The Sloane Street
gallery houses an impressive

picture of a toy fair in
Margaret Thatcher's
Grantham (artistunknown).
With all the top hats and black
coats you can mistake it for
a funeral. The gallery is well
worth a.visit and the Bath ...

collection is superb. Operating
more in mainstream of
modem art, Jane Bangeley
will soon be busy organising
next year’s Contemporary Art
Fair at London’s Olympia.
Again the sponsor is British

Airways. There wifi be other
fairs, in Los Angeles as usual,

and a new venue in Tokyo.

At the last Olympia event,
which aided on April 2, 110
gnllm-fag CThlMtai and fidig

worth of art was sold in four
days. BA obviously takes its

sponsorship seriously and
believes that contemporary
art collecting is the right
image for first and Ctoh eh«
fliers. It gives a £10/100 travel
award to the most promising
young artist At Olympia this
year one gallery, the
Waddington, took £l.75m. “A
lot of the pictures were,very .

expensive,” says Rangeley,
“but you could buy something
for £50. 1 believe there was
a Henry Moore left unsold at
£750,000 . .

That is because so many of the'

leading painters and sculptors

of the test half of tiie century
were soldiers and war artists.

But lack of exhibition space in

the old museum condemned
many works to storage. The
new galleries bring out a lot

more of the Nashes. the Nevin-
sons, the Henry Moores and
the William Roberts to public
view.
But in thiB 50th anniversary

'year of the start of World War
Two tilings are happening
much further afield than tiie

Imperial. R^frneutal museums
countrywide report a surge in
interest, and recently I was
given a trip round a new
museum growing on the bills

behind Portsmouth Barbour.
Fort Nelson is one of what

were called "Palmerston's Fob
Ues" When Palmerston was
Prime Miwjgtw in the I860s.be
was convinced that Britain was
stifi.in danger of being invaded
by the French. So be had a
series of forts built on Ports-

down, ready to put the invader
to flight They bristled with
guns and troops and ammuni-
tion, but were never used.
Now, in what seems like a

happy partnership between the
Royal Armouries at the Tower
of London and Hampshire
County Council, Fart Nelson is

being developed as what its

pioneers hope wifi be the most
impressive artillery park and
museum in the south of
England.
The first stages of the fort

opened for business a little

while ago, and though it still

looks like an armed building
site, one can see .what the
future holds. You can explore
the tunnels where the fire
power was stored, the spiral

stairs that led up to the open
air where the great guns were

kept There are many
be seen, including the

Dardanelles gun brought by

road from the Tower of Lon-

don, where apparently its

removal created a prootem for

the ravens who used its barrels

for an occasional refuge.

Th£ fort has World War Two
guns, including German and

Russian, tanks, one at least of

which is being restored to go

into action again, andeven a
Thunderfoird missile. When all

this is sorted out, the fort, com-

plete with videos, tapes, filing

sessions and re-enacted scenes,

will be a draw for ex-gunners

pnri gunners manque, children,

dads and mums
Where is the money coming

from? Up to now. the Hamp-
shire-Tower partnership has

worked well. The county coun-

cil is paying for the rebuilding

work, while the Armouries is

looking after all the work to be

done on developing the

museum. But to give the custo-

dians the museum they want
will Involve an appeal for

around £2m and some serious

thinking about sponsorship.

At the moment the fort Is

open from 12 noon until 4^H)

pm on weekends and Bank
Holidays from March 25 to

October 29. There is already a
lot worth seeing, so nobody
need wait unto the five-year

plan is completed.
At the National Army

Museum in Royal Hospital

Road, Chelsea, just next door

to the Pensioners, Julian Hum-
phreys is highly delighted
about a recent sponsorship

The museum held a 1688

exhibition recording the mili-

tary side of the coming of the

House of Orange. MoMart, the

international removal com-
pany, collected all the objects

far and wide, including some
from the Netherlands and
other parts of Europe, and
delivered them to Chelsea free

of charge. “We did better out of

that than if we'd had £10,000 In

cash,” Humphreys says. Its

other recent exhibition on the
Korean war received sponsor-
whip from ShfilL

The Army Museum has two
major exhibitions planned to
World War Two anniversary
year. In September it wifi fea-

ture The British Army at the
Outbreak of War, covering
recruiting and conscription
and cUmaring with some vivid

exhibits showing the Dunkirk
evacuation.
Tbe other exhibition, called

Butterflies to Bayonets, is

more benign, dealing as it does
with the soldier as a collector.
The range of things soldiers
did with their tim» when not
shooting or being shot at Is
quite surprising. The butterfly
collectors were many; High-
land colour sergeants made
quilts and tbe whole show wifi
be an off-beat look at the Brit-
ish Army off duty. “It wifi start
off with pure foot, like Napo-
leon’s coffee service,” Hum-
phreys says, “and then move
on to more creative things.”
Looking to the 1390s and the

redeveloped museum. 400 sq. ft

will be takAn op with a perma-
nent display of Siborne's
famous model of the Battle of
Waterloo, complete with
horses, guns and 5mm high sol-
diers. But in the meantime .

a

tot of money has to be raised,
from customers, sponsors, gen-
crous ex-army people, and pec-
haps, some more finance from
the Department of Defence.

*
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Touch down at The Royal Armouries

Sec where the Americanfootballergot his ideasfor

selfprotection. Breastplate, shoulderand elbowguards,
thigh plates and head tnsor are all like this sporting

armour worn by King Henry VUL ^
Come to the Royal Armouries andgasped

at Great Harry's massive armour. Gaze in

amazement at the armourer’s artistry.

Gauge the might ofmedici'al armies from the

serried ranks oflances, halberds, swords and
daggers.

History comes alive at Britain's oldest

museum. The Royal Armouries at

The Tower ofLondon.

Sense itfor yourself.
VAV

ROYAL ARMOURIES
ATTHETOWEROF LONDON

OPEN: PJO-5.45 (Mon to Sat) 2.00-530 (Sun) - March to October:

930-4.30 (Mon co Sor) Closed Sundays - November to February.

One of the
World's Major Aviation Museums

AVIATION EXPERIENCE
^ftoJAkM^fciiahi^SBiii«nctBAaWT.kt|IHiggW5iS

RNAS - lust oft the A3Q3 near Ifchester, Somerset

DONCASTER MUSEUM
AND

ART GALLERY

ART - HISTORY - FOLK LIFE

OPEN DAILY 10AM - 5PM
SUNDAY 2 - 5PM
(0302)- 734287

REMEMBER, ITs FREE.

Ob walling through tie bright yellow doers if

the Tefeeon laciaafojy Showcase yon aid yaor

class will ha nahiag the first stays an a fascinating

joaraey throagh the world of talacawiiHiicatioas.

Fraw the first hasitaat. crackling nan ants of

the earliest telegraph to the space-age world

•f satellites aid fibre optics, lafernatien pads

os British Telseon's award

wiaaiag nasaaw, are aaw

available. Please pbeaa

01-248 7444 far details.

AD NMSSIOH FREE

HLECaX TECHIQLBET SHDVCSSf, 195 lifts NCIOIIA IT. LDlflOl EC4V «ST.

KEW BRIDGE
STEAM MUSEUM
Massive steam pumping
engines set in a Victorian
waterworks.
OPEN DAILY 11 am to 5 pm
In steam weekends

Green Dragon Lant
Brentford,

Middlesex,

(01) 568 4757 j

Museum cf Modem Art Oxford

28 Mey- 23 July 1989

PtaiP GU5F»fc WORKSON FAPSt

POSADA: MESSENGER OFMOKnuiY

30foiMi»a«t,OMlwdOX! IBP
(0865)728408

|Tm • Sd lOont^pn Sun 2-6pn CbodMon

WSlhoqtmmgamapt efficiency in all
.

laid plana for mrtring a nmacmn scccewful - or era
gaccwM - will not work aa they should.

Hfc oflgbt to talk soon.

below. &ToucheRoss
US Ban*. 1 UnW New Smet, Lmihm 8C4A 3T8. 01436 3000.

bj Iks

ASmCOLEAN MUSEUM
OXFORD

PRE-RAPHAELITE DRAWINGS
AND

DRAWINGS BY
JOHNRU5BN

16 JUNE- IBSEPTEMBER

Tbadays-Sstmde«s IOjHM&OO
Sunday* 1440-164)0

TeL (0665) 278000/278015

THE MUSICAL
museum

The Mod Eacnsrc Coflectioo of
AutOQilic Mlisksl iMrmnyjfli
.Cow and HEAR tin.

SEE Science and Mu* Is Harmony
OPEN: SmtMtmi 2taS pm.
(Also. WcdA, Thun, Fridays.

Jidymt Augntft

Ptatj Visits ky Special AnsngmcoL

WHish Street, Bnatfod.
MX.TW80BD
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S

on and
where
FOR PEOPLE who want to
know more, who maybeIntend
spending ahoMay taking a
museum-crawl andwant to .

bo pointed In the right
directum, there is no better

.

gttfdeavailable than Museums
& Galleries in Gnat Britain
and Ireland, the 1989 edition

of whichl&now os sale.

Rosy future outside the

shadow of Big Brother

than L309 galleries and
Museums open to the public.
They are listed in order at
counties, and the guide also

information on the type of
exhibitions yon might expect
to

Association, contributes an
introduction setting the scene
tarMusenms Year. He says

wrWWtiiwit, new gaHwrlwp
,

even whole new museums.
Look outnlsofar transport .

rallies, competitions and open
days.

which will be opening their
doors in 1989 will be the
Design Museum in London's
Docklands, a new museums
complex in Bury St. Edmunds
andnew transport museums
in Hull and in Kirklees (West
Yorkshire).

“In Staffordshire, the Valley
Heritage Centre, an open air
museum showingboth local
history and natural history,
will open.

"The Havant Museum in
Hampshire and Trowbridge's
town museum both move to
larger premises, whQe on a

I
NDEPENDENT museums
are still growing. Their
position is enviable in the
museum world; with no

national Big Brother around
they can be more adventurous
than some of the’ national insti-

tutions. However, nobody is

being complacent.
. /

Two of the independent sec-
tor’s leaders recently talked
about the Association of Inde-
pendent Museums'' plan' for a
study of the whole market,
headed by Dr Nigel Horn of
Standard Telephones, which
will give them some guide in
what they ought to be doing in
the 1990s.

Jonathan Bryant, the associ-
ation’s new secretary, is chief
executive of the Dundee. Heri-
tage Trust, whose triumph was
to bring Captain Scott's Discont-

ent from the Thames to Dun-
dee and establish a heritage
centre which will enahriwa the
city’s past
Bryant sees the AIM study

project as a vital stage in the
development of independent
museums. So does Christopher
Zeuner, the association’s new
chairman and the main in
charge of the Weald and Down-
land Open 'Air Museum at Sin-
gleton, near Chichester in West
Sussex, where a little comer of
old rural. England is recreated.
"The study is the most

important thing we have
done," be says. ‘‘Independent
museums have been doing very
well, but maybe we have
grown on building what tbe
people wanted back in the
1960s. Now we have to take
stock and see what we are
going to do In the nest 20
years."

. Zeuner talked of two govern-
ment actions which have given
a knock to independent muse-
ums - tbe ending of tourism

of voluntary work is amazing,"

Zeuner says- “It ranges from
the person in the ticket kiosk

to accountants, bank managers
and lawyers who make their

contribution at a higher level."

At the Science and Industry

Museum in Manchester’s
Deansgate, Patrick Greene
enthused, about developments
in the independent area in the

north, notably the Catalyst
Museum at Whines, the great

new museum on the chemical

Alan Forrest reports on the rapid growth
of Britain ’s independent museums

grants and the changes in the
Manpower Services Commis-
sion which will limit commu-
nity service projects, a conve-
nient way for museums to
employ a lot of young people in
a number of small but impor-
tant tasks. Bryant echoes this
anxiety, but takes pleasure in
the fact that the tourism
restrictions do not yet apply, to
Scotland, so there are schemes
the Soots can still keep alive.

Most independent museums
are charitable trusts and lim-
ited companies with Friends’
organisations. It is tbe Friends
who supply a lot of the volun-
tary work that the museums
need to survive. “The amount

industry. “It doesn’t seem a
glamorous theme,” he says,
“but the presentation and
design are quite exciting.”

Greene emphasises the
growth of museums as a source
of regeneration of the inner
cities. "We have been an
important factor in bring back
life to the city centre."

He has high praise for his
Friends of the Museum organi-
sation. A science and industry
museum in a place like Man-
chester is closely concerned
with steam, and Deansgate is

hard at work building a replica
of (me of Robert Stephenson’s
1830s steam locomotives which
will eventually run around tbe

museum carrying customers.
For this project the North-West
Tourist Board contributed
£12,000, the Friends raised
£18,000 and other money came
from local companies.
Among his Friends. Greene

has Michael Bailey, marketing
manager with tbe Manchester
Ship Canal Company and a
steam buff, along with “other
people in professional life,

teachers and hank managers,
carpenters and welders, all

involved in our steam plans.”
Why are independent muse-

ums doing so well? Cynics may
say that it is because they give
the public what they want, and
are really working in an area
when museums cease to be
museums and become show
business. However, Zeuner,
Bryant and Green would have
no sympathy with that view.
According to Dr Neil Cos-

sons of the Science Museum, a
former president of the Associ-
ation of Independent Museums:
"Independent museums are a
spontaneous reflection of new
disposable means and dispos-
able leisure. They saw the
opportunity and exploited it.

Local authorities are realising

that the potential is there for
them, too, and the good ones
are using it Tbe old-style local

museums will have to move
with the times."

War Museum in London has
undergone such a major
rebuilding and refuridsbnient
of its exhibition space that
it can almost be considered
a new museum when it

reopens after a brief closure.

“And in York the
extraordinary wealth of
museums win be added to with
Bownixee’s ‘chocolate
experience’ - an appropriate
time in that firm’s history,
perhaps, to record its long
historical connections with
the town."

Places featured range from
the Freud Museum in London’s
Hampstead to tbe “largest
boot and shoe collection in
the world,*’ which Is in
Northampton.,
Appropriately in the 50th .

anniversary year of the start
of WorldWar Two, the special
section on services museums
is kept well up tostandard
- even the Royal Army
Chaplains’ Department
Museum at Bagstaot, Surrey, .

gets a mention.

The book Is published by
British Leisure Publications
of East Grinstead, West Sussex
(telephone 0342-26972) and
costs £&5Ql

Alan Forrest

The Ashmotean Museum at Oxford University: facing a cash shortage

Crisis at the colleges

A Sussex wagon, photographed in 1919. In the background is the Southwater smithy, now
and counfry exMbfts at too Weald and Downland Open Air Museum

as one. of toe rural farming

T HIS YEAR is Muse-
ums Year. But what
should be a year of
celebration sees

instead the country’s oldest
public museum, the Ashmo-
lean at Oxford, forced to
launch an appeal for £2.2m to
simply maintain current
reduced levels of teaching and
research, conservation and
public opening. The Fitzwil-
Mam at Cambridge, its counter-
part, is w»nriing some 160 of its

greatest treasures cap-in-hand
on a tour to the US.
In 1986' Alan Waxhnrst,

Director of the Manchester
Museum, wrote: “It is my belief
'that university museum provi-
sion is being cut back at a
harsher rate than any other
form of museum service, and
that we have already reached
disastrously low levels.” Three
years on, the situation is more
threatening stiff. According to
Christopher White, Director of
the Ashmolean: “The irony is

that the two oldest and most
famous university museums
are in the worst position.”
University museums are

tomled by their respective uni-
versities, through government
tends allocated by the Univer-
sity Grants Committee. As uni-
versity grants have been cut,
so have the universities ’ grants
to their museums. After the
cuts in 1981, the Ashmolean
was forced to close one day a
week, and to abandon allocat-

ing tends for purchases. The
latest cuts, in which tends are
being reduced by 11 per cent
(2£ per cent per annum for five
years 198&90), ai

a fresh look at the food chain
YEN THE dourest,
most conservative
Britons are nowadays
more' "conscious of

wh^'tbey are eating. Environ-
rhent atf£rehess

,

arid *greater
concern wttb personaTbdalth,
aided by trendoetting media
personalities, are to be thanked
for this.

As a result, farming is no
longer cocooned in bneoffe iso-

lation — yet the conceptual
distance between packaged
food bn tiie supermarket
shelves and its origin on- the
farm stiff remains great. How-
ever, the fanning industry is

working to pnt this right.

Today Britain has about 120

? * etltM Wn&sf./
*

TRIDENT
SAFEGUARDS

LTD
• gallery attendants • •

• UNIFORMED SECURITY GUARDS • ^MMBSaONAIRBS •
SOCIALISTS IN MUSEUM. GALLERY AND EXHIBITION SECURITY

-CALL OUR MANAGEMENTTEAM FOR ADVICE
OH ALL ASPECTS OFSECURITY- ON:

91-3750776
9 wbteefcnefc Lmac. London El 7QR

CITY MUSEUM AND
ART GALLERY

Bdbesda Street, Hanley, SiokfrOn-
Treni ST! 3DE. Tel: (0782) 202173

One of the largest and moat impor-
tant collections of pottery and
porcelain, primarily Staffordshire;

Staffordshire archeology add natural

history: cosUmKS. MUIIpfcrs, dolb Ud
glassware: social history of (he Pot-

teries end an netting programme of
temporary fine art mhibitioaa. Spit-

fire GaUety.

Mon - Sal 10-30 - 5, Son 2 -5

Admission Free. FadGtks for

disabled people. Shop, cafe and bar

Williamson
Art Gallery
andMuseum

SLAXEYRDAD
BZRKSNHEAJD * W1RRAL

0514524377

LONG & RYLE ART
BflTERNATIONAL

Tat0W 1434

fVeaido OnaHl. Rfcvdo Vklxma
2SA May - 24* June lO-Opm.

Sai»pa

GBEBf

-V&sifl*-

WCKtfaW
lory, bb
and craft displays. Open Toes
IOjOObui - 3-fiOpm StiU Simud T

5JD0M Buk Hottfry* Adnriari
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museums dedicated to agricul-

ture and rural life. Backed by
900 agriculture-related events
this year, from fairs and major
agricultural shows to farm
trails, they offer a comprehen-
sive map of British farming.

Celebrating Women in Agri-
culture is one exhibition out of
some 15 staged this year by the
Yorkshire Museum ofFanning,
in Morton, York. Other muse-
ums of varying size, featuring
aspects of farming typical to
their regions, may be found in
places like Pontefract, Dur-
ham, Cumbria, and Newcastle-
upon-Tyne.
To stay alive, museums now-

adays hare to after, a good deal
more than still-life exhibits.
Fanning is specially suited to
present a living picture of a
vital human activity. The point
is made in a project under-
taken this month by farmers
from Clapham, on the York-
shire-Lancashire border, where
a three-day event, organised in
connection with British Food
and Farming Year, will put on
show the various skills of farm-
ing, juxtaposing the past with
modem methods.

Tbe MidtowdR too can boast
an impressive selection of
farming museums. Take, for
example, Newark Houses
Museum in Leicestershire, or
Church Farm Miiww in Skeg-
ness, which features displays
on sheep rearing - "Woolly
Days.” Museums In Lincol-
nshire, Stamford and many
other places together provide a
rich tapestry of farming
through the ages.

Curtiss am a prominent Brit-

ish feature. They lived off the
surrounding farms whose econ-
omy, in torn, centred on the
castle dominating the region,
although often coexistence
between the two was not a
happy one. How the relation-

ship worked may be seen in a
display in one of the country’s
oldest Inhabited castles, Rock-
ingham Castle, in Market Hap-
borough, Leicestershire. The
exhibition is appositely enti-

tled A Castle, its Land, and its

People. 1100-1980.

But the Midlands’ chief dis-

tinction in farming exhibitions
and museums is that it hosts
an event of major national
importance on forming’s

already crowded calendar of
events: the Royal Show, held
annually at the National Agri-
cultural Show, Stoneleigh,
Kenilworth, in Warwickshire.
The Centre is purpose built for
this huge exhibition, .which
displays the latest develop-
ments of the industry.

It is also the home of
Britain’s Rare Breeds Survival
Trust, preserver and repository
of Britain’s old and now rare
breeds of livestock, many of
which would have disappeared
were it not for the Intervention
of the Trust.
The Trust holds Its annual

show and fair at the Centre, in
September. Rare breeds of cat-

tie, sheep and pigs used to be a
curiosity. Now they attract
many farmers, who cross them
with commercial stock but also

breed them to serve as a tour-
ist attraction in a growing
branch of farming - show
forms, encouraged and often
subsidised by the Ministry of
Agriculture. The Rare Breeds
Survival Trust Show and Safa
is thus a living museum of
British farming heritage.
East Anglia and the West

Country have, on the whole,
retained a more rural charac-
ter than other parts of Britain.
If East Anglia- has traditionally
been Britain’s bread basket
and chief wool-producer, the
West Country has been the
country’s milk chum. Farming
museums tend to highlight the
farming methods and idiosyn-

crasies of their respective
regions: hops in Kent, milk in
Weston-Super-Mare.
The south east probably has

more farming museums per
acre than any other part of
Britain. Notable among these
are' tbe Museum of English
Rural Life at the University of
Reading, Berkshire, Museum of
East Anglian Life, in Stowmar-
ket, Suffolk, and the Museum
of Kent Rural Life in

A list of forming muse-
ums, exhibitions and fairs,

with a calendar of events ter

the year can be obtained from
British Food and Fanning
Year, Agriculture House,
Knightsbridge, London SW1X
7NJ.
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edition prints by contemporary artists.

Tsagarni OTA, ‘Metamorphosis*, woodcuts and sculpture until 14 July.

Thumb Gallery, 38 Lodnpoo Street, Soho* London W1R 3HR
Telephone: 01-439 7343

Open weekdays 10 - 6. Saturdays 11 - 4
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BOWES MUSEUM
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(Four ham north from London)
Vive la Nation!

(27 May * 3 September)
European Ceramics (from S Inly)

Pottos Mtsem Jamaica lui

Canlaimng the fin-time work of
Naturalist Walter Potter

(1835-1918)

and many other
nnercstldg items,

Td: 0566 86838.

This year the shortfall is

£50,000; by 1990 It will be
£95,000. This has led to the loss

of three assistant keepers and
one research assistant, and
another research assistant has
been downgraded. “If we can-
not raise outside funds," says
White, “we will have no option
but reluctantly to introduce
admission charges.”
Tbe museum endowment

fond appeal is to secure,
among other things, weekend
opening and two conservators'
salaries. A further £lm is

required to refurbish 10 gal-

leries, adding to recent
Improvements achieved
through private benefaction
and fund-raising. So far
£250,000 has been raised. That
will stave off admission
charges, for this year at least
At the FUzwilliam, only half

of the galleries are open at any
one time, despite an enlight-
ened animal grant. of £21,000
from the City Council towards
weekend opening. Since 1981,

one keeper's post has been fro-

zen, three technician jobs have
been downgraded, and clerical

and secretarial staff cut back.
The museum operates with a
skeleton curatorial staff of 14,

four less than the Ashmolean.
Next year’s grant will increase
by 85 per cent, less than half
the rate of inflation; its pur-
chase grant, a less than
princely £8.035 in 1986-87, is

now down to £2,100.

The vulnerability of collec-

tions held by hard-pressed uni-
versities was highlighted in
1966 by Newcastle's sale, and
export, of the George Brown
collection of oceanic and ethno-
graphic art That prompted the
formation of the University
Museums Group to lobby for
the interests of university
museums and to identify and
list collections. The Museums
and Galleries Commission has
identified more than 150 such
collections, of which half con-
tain of dis^

Unction. Only 16 are acknowl-
edged in funding allowances by
the DGC.'
One of the greatest problems

faring university collections is

the failure of both governing
bodies and government to
appreciate the cultural and
educational value, and poten-
tial, of its holdings. There is

little acknowledgement of pres-

ent educational services, for
town as well as gown. The
Ashmolean, for example,
organises programmes for
adults, children and the disa-

bled, and receives only an
annual contribution of £2X00
from the County. And there
appears to be no interest in
exploiting the collections now
that art and design feature so
strongly on the school and col-

lege curriculum.
What most hampers the

UMG lobbying is the lack of

concern of all government
departments: the DES feels

that it deals with universities

but not museums, while the
OAL feels that its brief is

museums, not universities. To
Professor Michael Jafie of the
Fitzwilliam, the situation is

scandalous. He describes the
attitude of Robert Jackson,
Minister for Higher Education,
as “let them eat cake.” The
Minister most interested is the
Minister of Tourism, “but he
has no clout.” It is a disgrace

that university museums help
support the tourist industry at

the expense of their primary
purpose of teaching ana
research.
Christopher White is not

alone in deploring what is seen
as the present government’s
philistinism and its desire that

everything must pay for itself.

He is prepared to “do anything
commensurate with the char-
acter of the museum” to raise

its profile, and funds. Bat even
with admission and exhibition

charges and substantial spon-
sorship, he believes that the
museum could never be
entirely self-supporting.

Arguably the biggest threat
faring museums in Museums
Year, then, is the misconcep-
tion that museums are busi-
nesses, there to make a profit

Susan Moore

TheQueen's Gallery
Buckingham Palace

The Queen’s Gallery at Buckingham Palace opened to the

pubfic 25 years ago to display paintings, drawings, furniture

and works of art from the Royal Collection, one of the finest in

the world.

Treasures from the Royal CaHectem
An exhfoftion contaming a selection of the finest and most

celebrated pictures and works of art from different parts of

The Queens Collection.

Exhibition ends 29th October 1989
Admission Change.

Opening times

lies-Sat I020-550pm
Suidays ZOO-5DOpm

At the entrance to the Gallery is

the Buckfrigham Palace Shop
selling a wide range of

souvenirs and gifts, many
BGcfejsh/e and based on the

Royal Collection.
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Moving to Norfolk?

Sit hade, relax and let

Norfolk Relocation Services

find your Home.
Ring Tom Elm
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John Brennan on the new breed oflandlord spawned by the Business Expansion Scheme
F’

• 4Ta

in Somerset, Dorset,
Avon, S. & W. Wilts.

Silion House, Silton.

Gillingham, Dorset, SPS
5PR-
Tel 0747 840919.
Fax. 0747 840958

MOST OF the tax-

driven Business
Expansion Scheme
investments are

anchored to a bluntly rammer-

EXECUTIVE PROPERTY SEARCH LONDONAW HOME COUNTIES. Poreoaalbod aer-
vtco by txjMiitflM Property ConeuRanL
Roaonury Pfavn : 01-705 4196.

Seeking a new borne or

business?

Efimmau stress, save

valuable time.

Banbury + IS miles approx.

Ring Tor Brochure and
Further details.

RUSSELL ASSOCIATES
0295272100

dal activity. The main excep-

tion, and the most politically

sensitive of all the BBS qualify-

ing schemes, are those created

under the provisions of the

1988 Finance Act to provide

homes for rent.

In their first trawl of the
investment market, the 60-plus

BES residential lettings compa-
nies raised around £400m. Once
that cash Is invested fully, that

would be enough to buy or
develop 6,000 to 7,000 extra
homes for letting at open mar-
ket rents under the new-form
assured tenancy agreements. It

is a drop in the lettings ocean
compared with the 5.6m coun-
cil houses and flats. L6m other
private sector rented homes,
and the 564,000 housing associ-

ation rented properties. But it

is a drop that Is likely to make
a disproportionately loud
splash, and nowhere louder
than in the hyper-sensitive
areas of tenant selection and

LONDON PROPERTY

EGERTON TERRACE,
SW3

A rare opportunity to purchase a superb family

house in this most exclusive cul-de-sac. Slightly

wider than other properties in the terrace this

key house which has been beautifully

modernised offers excellent accommodation and
a lovely west facing garden.

ENTRANCE HALL : RECEPTION HALL : FIRST
FLOOR DRAWING ROOM : DINING ROOM :

STUDY/MORNING ROOM : MASTER BEDROOM
SUITE : THREE FURTHER BEDROOMS : TWO

FURTHER BATHROOMS : KITCHEN/
CONSERVATORY/BREAKFAST ROOM :

CLOAKROOM : UTILITY ROOM : FRONT
GARDEN : WEST FACING REAR GARDEN

48 Year Lease Price on Application

CHESTERFIELD & CO
CHELSEA OFFICE

166 WALTON STREET, LONDON SW3
TEL: 01-581 5234

landlords.

How the new landlords treat
their tenants will either help, to
dispel or reinforce the Idea that
profiting from a housing need
is doubtful socially. Far
reason. Terry Ward-Hall has
taken on one of the most politi-

cally sensitive roles In the
property market today.

He is au improbable revuln-

SOMEONE
ElSB'S HOME!

HOMEL

tionary. A former policeman
and a professional housing
manager, Ward-Hall joined the

South Croydod-based estate
agency arm of the Wales build-

ing group to reconstruct its

commercial lettings operation.
His arrival coincided with the
launch of the BES rental
schemes, and Ward-Hall per-
suaded Wates to let him
develop a national residential

management service for those
companies.
Wates Letting and Manage-

ment Services was formed to
provide a one-stop commercial
housing management system
that would free BES investors

from much of the administra-
tive and accounting work
along with all direct tenant-to-

landlord matters.
It also offered an inventory

service to save BES owners
from having to count the
spoons after every tenant had
moved and, as a clincher, a
rental guarantee under which
Wates takes on the responsibil-

ity for ensuring that tenants

Property Services

ONSLOW SQUARE, SW7 085,000
An aitncthc wefl presented second floor flat with dim views over the square,

anitoKDity located dose to the shopping, transport and igttimiit facilities of
South KcxumglotL 4 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, reception room, batdvco/brealdaat

room, large entrance hafl with diaiog area, roof terraoc. LiA. Lease 47 jeacL
CHELSEA OFFICE 01-589 5211

DRAYCOTT AVENUE, SW3 £165.000
A ddifditful one bedroom flat on the second floor of on imp*emir* period bn&disg
ideally ainiiTftf dose to Soane Square and the Kings Road. The flat would be idem
at a centra1 London pied-a-terre or letting invcwmcis. Prdroom, h*,twlT>nm . dotih
reception room, kitchen. Lease J23 yean.

CHELSEA OFFICE 01489 S21I

I CLARENDON GARDENS*W0 £580400
A most dunning house that has been flushed to darting uandaitii of quality and
style, dose to local shops and Warwick Aremit underground. 4 bedrooms, 2
reception rooms, two bathrooms, and cdlar. Superb eatenanting fariliticgL Frecho

LITTLE VENICE OFFICE 01-286 4632

Individual private landlords
in Britain have been living in

the long shadow of Perec Rach-
mann for 25 years. High-profile

rogue landlords like him have,

in effect, made owning some-
one else's home as socially
questionable as the former
Bent Acts - which, with their

artificially controlled rents and
hereditary security of tenure
provisions, also made such
ownership unviable commer-
cially. As a result, private land-
lords have been a vanishing
breed, with the proportion of
non-council rented homes fall-

ing from 31 per cent to just
under 12 per cent cfUK house-
holds since 1961.

The radical changes applied
to new rental agreements since
the main provisions of the 1388
Housing Act and Its Scottish
equivalent came into force ear-

lier this year are aimed specifi-

cally at encouraging a new
generation of private landlords.

And the ability to charge open
market rents, as well as the
broad range of rights to regain
possession of a property, have
largely resolved the commer-
cial problems. But the new
rules, and the new landlords
they draw into the market, are
simply too new to have been
ftfrta to nrafcw any impact OH
public attitudes to private

pay up.
In a matter of months, Wates

has signed up management
contracts on 300 BES homes Bar
rent While that is hardly a
morning's round for a local
authority housing manager, it

makes the company the mar-
ket leader in this new faM.
That is what puts Ward-Hall In
the front line for nwppction as
the public face of the new land-
lords.

It turns out to be a face that
bears little resemblance to the
TnflRg market housing manage-
ment of local authorities, and
looks more to the kind of
agency management applied to
company rental properties.
"Individual relationships” is
what he is aiming for. “We
insist on close management,
and it does make sense to have

one manager to around 40-45
tenants so that there is a daily
contact if necessary.”
Initially, that means

instructing local managing
agents in parts of the country
where there are not yet enough
completed BES rental homes to
justify appointing a Wates
staffer. In those cases, Ward-
Hall keeps up the contact by
regular visits direct to the ten-
ants to see if they are happy
with the local agent’s work.

Hie p1»n$ tO build a ratinpal
network of Wates* own manag-
ers over time. So ter, he has
avoided the seemingly logical
source of property manage-
ment skills - poaching hous-
ing staff from local authorities
and housing associations.
Instead; "We look for mature
people who have the experi-

ence -of being home-owners.

Look at the average age of

rental management staff a
agencies. Most of them are in

their early 30s. Our peopi®

on average, in their

and they know what it’s hketo

run a home. They have experi-

ence of life."

So much for the managers.

But what of the tenants? Hie

BES companies themselves

went to great lengths in their

prospectuses to reassure inves-

tors that there would be mini-

mal risk of rent defaults, or of

finding- homes fall of long

-stay tenants when the five-

year holding period for tax
exemption on the investnKnt

ended.
The prospectus from BES

promoter Johnson Fry echo®
points common to all tlBe_ resi-

dential letting companies in its

notes on the expected tenant

profile. Johnson Fry says: "It is

of paramount importance to
find suitable tenants . . .

dearly, it is in our interest to

encourage tenants who are nat-

urally mobile and who are
nnWkrfy to wish to remain in a
house for in excess of four

To the private sector critics,

that conjured up all the bad
old images of landlord harass-
ment. To Johnson Fry and the
other tax-shelter companies,
that meant students and
mobile professionals and

Estate agents warn of ‘horror stories in store’
HAVE the BES residential
schemes given enough thought
to the management cf the
properties they propose to let?

The Incorporated Society of
Vainers and Auctioneers
(ISVA) thinks not And the
estate agents' organisation
warns: "The horror stories
that may lie in store can only
damage the already poor
public image of the private
landlord.”
There is reason enough, in

a period when agency fee
income is stretched thin, for
the ISVA to argue the case
for appointinglocal agents
to manage BES-funded rental
properties. But in reviewing
the schemes that have raised
money to buy or develop
homes for rent under the BES
rules, the ISVA highlights a
problem that should send
investors back to their flies

to see if their BES company
prospectus falls into the
prospective rogue landlord

Since the schemes are
tax-driven, the ISVA is

CTPCgnwd thftt “tang-term
husbandrymay be prejudiced
by the philosophy of
short-term profit" Merchant
bank sponsors - with legal
and accounting advisors who
use surveyors only to

nominate one of the directors
as responsible formaintenance
and of the
estate, while some propose
to rely on retention of the .

bonding contractor or

and for "expressing vague
opinions as to the successful
outcome of the operation” —
do not, in Hie agents* view,
mate ideal landlords*
The ISVA notes: “Few

ariiamag pnMMi a WMWiagtng
agent’s brief; and those that
do concentrate on managing
agency remuneration rather
than on a specification of
duties. Severalsimply

Computerised rent-collection
schemesmay save on costs
but they do not ensure a
wen-maintained ofhouses
or flats for sale at the end cf
tiie tax-holding period, or for
an pwiiahlg lanrllnnUtinaiit
relationship.

cannot yet determine the most

their shareholders when the
tax breaks fall due in 1994,
bat those with minimal or

are t/Ulkely to be aide to

leaseholds to have vacant
possession of good-condition
properties for sale at the right
time. And having an amateur
landlord can hardly be the
ideal basis for negotiating a
sale with an existing tenant,
or a sale as a going concern
of the lettings company as a
whole.
As the initial novelty value

ofthe schemes has worn thin,
and as the prospectuses for

this year’s selection ofBES
offerings start to te drafted,
the ISVA’s cancan should
filter through into more
detailed planningof what
happens when the money is

attracted and the properties
identified and boujflit- Who
is going to manage what, and
hew, should certainly become
a dedt&ng’foctor for

would-be first-time buyers

renting only could

gather the cash to acquire

their own property.

On the evidence to date,

Ward-Hall reports there is a

pent-up demand for rentals,

even when they do mean pay-

me AiQ cofluwpal rated. He

sals: “There are people who
are living with their parents

wag to be tea home of

thrir own; divorced and sepa-

rated people; those whose jobs

mean that the family moves to

an area for a time and who
don't want to sell their own
property"; a fair number of

more elderly people who have

sold their home but don t want
sheltered accommodation . . .

ail sorts of people seem to want

to rent, and they're coming in

without our having to adver-

tise schemes. It's mainly been

by word of month."

As these assured tenancy
properties are only just begin

-

ing to come onto the market, it

remains to be seen if there are

enough hidden households able

and willing to pay open-market

rents to keep up this initial

surge of interest. However pop-

ular the properties are. with

rents that Ward-Hall reports

are producing average returns

running around 6 to 7 per cent

- in some cases, as high as 12 <

per cent — he is not in the

housing business. He
nan pick end choose the trou-

ble-free tenants.
- Ward-Hall makes all the
final selections and he applies

a tough set of criteria. “We
look for people with estab-

lished employment records and
the ability to pay tbe expenses

of running a house. We look

for a stable relationship if they

are not married, and some pre-

vious experience of running a
home.” References are asked
for - and checked - and part

of Wates' common system
nationally is to have rents paid

monthly in arrears by standing

order, which not only simpli-

fies accounting reports to the
owner-companies but also

ensures that any prospective a
rent defaults are evident in a
matter of days.
Scope to hand-pick the ten-

ants, and keeping the ratio of

housing managers to tenants
down to the kind of levels that

local authorities can only
dream about, Ward-Hall
confident that the investor-

landlords will not get an
embarrassing reputation.
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DdigfuAd period detached bone located ia aauglri after area
Accommodation includes five bedrooms. 5 reception rooms. 3 bathrooms.

£795,000
of St loins Wood,
ms, 3 bathrooms.
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Thames 9 mHas. M4

junction tl, 1 mflo. Large 10h century oM
ha C«willwo Dhwtor tif

Interiors indudln
UUwl PtnoMj
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investment?' * it’s

Of course. Punas Doutadas is &r move
tlian just a luxury investment? * it’s

i,/ also -a Luxpry home. i

Built in the loveliest part of. _the A^gargei

these, traditionally styled villas,
- townhouses w*d

apartments,, enjoy, spectacular, views of the

' Naturally no home would be- complete without its

home coftxiforts, of which. Punas Doutadas many:

fitted kitchens, private pools, tennis courts,

nearby-, golf courses, barbecues, ^pretty garden

walks and miles of sandy beach, to*mention but a few

CTURGIS
INTERNATIONAL

. BARBADOS
Your own private beach villa. Part of a new
concept In luxury living. Morgans Cove 3s situated

on SL James West Coast ^6 minutes: front Sandy
Lane. These superb luxury villas enjoy a beautiful

beach. Each villa hasr its* own private pool and
Jacuzzi. Designed by Barbados leading architect

.'laii Morrison makes ;these special U£ style and
quality. These properties have just been released
:ahd are available direct from the developer and
builders. Under 4 hours Lon'don-Barbados by
Concorde - your health insurance for the future.

Upon purchase we will give you one return

-Concorde ticket inclusive as we. arecemrinoed ibis

the best quality in Barbados^

Fun literature available from Luxury Villas Ltd,

Barbados. Prices from US$425,000. -

Tel: 809-439-9242. Fax: 80^439-6102 ,

Contact Bjorn Bjerkhamn

+

In rcrnar io.nal Proj^m
irtnh^fhff ,lnii^^” l^rM*wSWgMPlMiBiy<y7333

SWITZERLAND
Sale to foroiffnors authorized +

Lake Geneva & Mountain resorts
*

Vbu can own an AFftHTMB'fT or CHALct:n: wwii«eu*, wiak5
MONTANA, VBRBER, V1LLABS, GJttMEWTZ, CH&TEAU-D’CEX

ration 0*GSOAD, LES DIABLEftETS, LEYSIN, JURA« erta-

ftom Sfc iwooa— Mortgages 60% at SlMfc intaest 5^20 yssr& .

52, made MonttJriOant — CH-1202 GENEVA

REVACSA T&L41^2/734 1540-Fax 734 1220-Tx 22030-

golfiKgwest
marbella •

od BcWty cocnplcicd oomo wa in——1-1 njjey, pfayabk now.

(0223)42136

SwfitzeriafHl

Jura
' Exclusive Three Bed. Purpose

bum Chaiets with Lake and
Mountain Views.

'

From 450000 SFr.

UJC Sole Agents.

Real Estate and Dcvafepraanr
•l St OfllW FMpB- QuJknora, Sorray

' OU12DDENGUND ;
'Ta£PHONE.*WeS|57^an884B-

AU this and the knowledge that your luxury

home is increasing in value everyday, and when

you're not using it yourself, a
that it's paying for itself

with rental income. S \ 1 ’

Prices from £69,000 to ) |<fc A 1*1 {

over £350,000. 1 * I )
For details contact % L l_LI » I \

Overseas Residential I 1 l_D

Properties, 5 Broadway

Court, Chesham, Bucks

on (0494) 791779. A DIAS £>0U1ADAS

2 DREAM - HOUSES
- CHIEMGAU RUHPOLDING -

a m

350m2 and 450m2 living area

with cultivated

park-like gardens.

Detached; beautiful

and unobstructed view
for sale by owner

Dr. Ralf Corsten
Goethestr. 12,8000 Munchen 2

Telephone; W. Germany
089-530311

pfiNdP^tirY OF MONACO AND
UlSOUTHbF FRANCE

Superb dioice of residential properties
MONACO

3 room apartment, large balcony, magnificent view,

FF. 8.800.000
Waterfront penthouse, split-level,

with swimming-pool,
FF. 33 MILLION

Unique investment - entire apartment building,

FF. 330 MILLION
a

FRANCE
Cap Martin, sumptuous luxury apartments,

2 to 7 rooms, from FF. 1.500.000

Cap d’Ail, 4 room Grecian style apartment in

converted villa, panoramic view, FF. 5.500.000.

v. Louis XVI mansion on sea front, in 5 acres es
a

a a

For «**«** oF these and other fine properties, contact

JOHN TAYLOR & SON
20 Bd des Monlms
MC 98000 MONACO

Telephone (33) 93.5030.70 Fax 03)93-25-86.72

(AXES

.2128881611
Fax 212 754 4629 USA

New York Oty

mStTROFEZ
Visit your vQs st PARC

BELLEVUE, stay io ear***]
nearby. Wc aic bnikfiiK 15ok

panotamkmsowr the bay of Sl
Th>pez, 2u>3 bedrooms, prices fton

£l(XMm to £300,000. Ffctiftiei

APARTMENT
L45D SQJFT. Compictciy ranowted,
Obb'oT the best Uiihliiia* In Nnr York.

RN 98, F 83310COGOUN -

TOL 3V94G45BZ or 944MU2-

CO-EXCLUSIVE

ft bffigfcLTotaUy renovated. 3 baib-

aid tr*wn
A
rvn

) LhinK ftoonit Dialog

Room. State of ibe An Xrtefacnjngqfe-

bic kadk-ixa and mm dostt. ai 2AS0

Part Avatoc, Renal 1512, Nsw Y«t
NY 10169

First release of a range of
quality flats all with large ter-

races end panoramic sea
views. Gardens. Swimming
pools. OfMtie-plan opening
prices*

- FRANCE
CHARENTE VIENNE
Magnificent Chateau in 250

acres outline planning

permission for hotel

. conversion and 18 hoto

golf course.

FF 7,000,000.

VERY PRETTY VILLA
Whh top quality finahing. aitn-

aicd near Cannes centra -

somhfodng with nupoat sen view.

3/4 bedroom*, 3 baOwoout vilh
small private^nla. Beias part of
snaU domvn of 7 vUtas. care-

laker, lame ariaaiu pooL REF
902 - Price 3.700X00 FF

ApplyJOHN TAYLOR -

55, La Qrobette • 06400 CANNES
. Yek 93JSJXL66
- Fax: 9339.13AS

Apply JOHN
LaOrobette-

fMIMEB unumr VX1A. 9 OBU*
Us bsdnxxns, 2 tadhreenis, 1 cbowor.
Amsrfcsn s^is Uictm Dvino room vrifli

Arepibos, dining room, TV. radio,

ptMM-^ODOM3 PH, pool wrtoi maln»-
nancs,- pooMouu, gardsnsr. parking

specs. For rentln Jtsly. August and
Swbtf. GUI Parts in the .ewenbig:

633 1> 40 fifl m 76.

ntEMCH PHQWTY HQRIQJbQCS. A cam-
prehanolva Ftaendng PaoUky and Uni
Advice for UJC wkjtntt and Brtttsh Ev-
PaMaiBS. Cortaot Richard CoOeft, UJL
on Tel: 01 890 7691 Fax 01 047 WB1, or
Richard Coiaman. FRW0ND8 SotteUm,
on Tftt 0420 50O3B.

CENTRAL
FLORIDA USA
Commercial and residential

developed plots and properties

in High class localities.

Fall leisure and golf fadlitiat.

SHARMAN +SHARMAN
451 Akundra Avo, Harrow,

Middlesex
Td! 01-866-0177

Fax: 01-868-9101

PORTUGAL
DAVID SAMPSON, Solicitor, has
Aliy approved development projects

for sate m_tlic Lisbon area and in tfao

AJgtnc. Write or irlephnnr

Dsvid SonpAoi ft Col,
67 Brim HHI
London N20HA
Tct OldSBdM

Louis xiii style. wHfi odd. house
& orangery, in 20 acres of park-
land, near Deauville. Gives 82$
equore meters + vest convert-
ible roof spaces + outbuildings.
1400.000 FF for quick sale (tn

need of restoration work). Idee!

or boM. Casino 10 miles away.

For moro toformmtton p/eeee ring
01-363 7885 or fox 01-263 9473

Stone butt property (WT4).
Perfect concitfOB 2.1SOOOQ FF.

Tbb during oOca hcittrK(1| 39 7S 27 OB
Emk (1)34 74 79 13.

IBIZA
Lremriaae 140 sq m Balh»t tptrip
meat in Sl Eulalia. 3 bedroono, 2
bathroom^ 2 idcpbone Ones, tdc&x,
tuwuiia machine, private porting.
salcBiiaT.V., video. B & O CD.
camctte and vadto equunenL RENT
BY THE DAY. 35J»b pate. Fan
for brochure or booking,

TeL 34-71-331161

Mi,
* r7ijr i

sgjn. flat + termoes, large

Beautiful sexview rocaag mareia.
Rtontly decorated. Ref. 1568

FF63XW00
AGENCE JOHN TAYLOR
55 Crabene - 06400 CANNES

Td. 93 38 00 66
FAX 93 39 13 65
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FAIRBANKS FINANCIAL

£
£
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MORTGAGES/
REMORTGAGES

ARE YOU
AWARE THAT THERE IS
FOREIGN INTEREST IN
YOUR MORTGAGE?

* ECU loans at 10% fixed
* Deutschmark loans at 9.25%*

Sw. Franc loans at 9.75%*

MULTI CURRENCY FACILITIES
ALSO AVAILABLE

* Rates correct at time of going to Press

. If you would like further information on
' any of the above please call

01-385 5544

1*0*5) *21617

(0904)611631

Sea end aomteR 47 new A4F
quality Uwmtapmantv, aooe wflfv

rental manegemenf imHM. Att

typm of property hr most ragfora oi

PEP mortgages
no insurance obligation
•100% Home & Business loans at

lowest rates.

Immediate decision in principle

OPEN TODAY

PHONE 01-699 1438 or 291 0284

. J i 'J Li :1
3

' i u a * :

ZIOjQQO k> B5ftODjOOO+.

Tot 41801-

Yi
Plaza

Finance
INDEPENDENT MORTGAGE

NON STATUS FUNDS
AT 1 1.50% FIXED FOR

25 YEARS
FOREIGN CURRENCY LOANS AT
7J% NON STATUS BRIDGING

FINANCE LOWSTART

LiU !.<>,! •

iM"ri il'Nl-niiH ilj if ilnBi.Ti

RENTALS

Rentals
We have a large
selection of furnished
flats and houses in all

areas for immediate
occupation. Our
courtesy cars wQl collect

you for viewing if

required.

Tet 451 5933

rTTr "J Z3

to front r, 2 good

VIEWING : STRICTLY BY APPOINTMENT CONTACT SELLING AGENTS
FURTHER PARTICULARS FROM AND OFFERS OVER £330,000

TO BELL ft SCOTT WJL
16 HILL STREET, EDINBURGH EH2 3LD. TEL: 031-226 6703

BELL.&SCOTTws
SOLICITORS He ESTATE AGENTS

WELLING, KENT
Two year old, luxury, spacious, two bedroom
apartment. Fitted ltitchen and bathroom. E.C.H.
Off-street parking. Close to local amenities and
British Rail - easy journey to London.

£81,000

Tel: 01-855 1741

NORWICH
24 Freehold flats. Purpose built 1971.

Detailed brochure from LOMAX LAND
AND ESTATES COMPANY, School Lane,

Sprowston, Norwich.

Tel: 0603 425366

BwMfiHvij TwohAw m wwnfrv village rf Lea
(with church and dmrefa school, but bo shops)

Magmfiooot fonOy resideoos aniropaded by appiox. 2 acres of gardens
with mature trees. Impressive reception hall and wide oak staircase

leading to double hading, halfoak panelled. Full oak panrfkd reception

room pins two other reception rooms with inlaid mahogany/walnnt
floors, and four laige ^ large breakfast room, walk in pantry,

large dry cellar (wines). Other usual facilities, garage etc.

—rimtief Nkwftfk/Rctfojpjjlinco|p/8j5 ipiiwtwg Kings Crass.

20 miniKes M18 and Al. Low density traffic area.

Set of colour photographs £5.

Offers around £385,000 considered. Phone 0427-3151

HALIFAX PROPERTY SERVICES

UniqDe, beantifaQy appointed residence situated in a secluded
semi-rural location with astonishing views over miles of open
cowxtgnide, finished to the highest specification. 30* master suite
with shower room, three fui that bedrooms, inxnry family bathroom,
mngnificant lritdien/breatfaat rooms, utility, set on an sent of
landscaped gardens with fountains and cascading waterfalls. 2 mine
mainline station, 30 mins London. Early Vacant Possession
Available.

Apply Rdgate (0737) 249277

No fees to
landlords

We are experienced is

trouble free

mafiflflemant and
letting. We need houses
and flats in all areas.

Tet 61 451 5933

Am a whole or la 3 k>u. V«& Fm.

WORPLESDON
- 3 miles AJ sod GmkttbnJ idyffie

setting in centre of Arm, Two
brick and (Be briUidgt Cor

conversion. Eads can provide
minimum 3 bedrooms. Courtyard
061 sere. UiOms Shed 0.45 ace.
Addidoiral paddoda and farmbad

snUle. Price guide Train

£125^)00 Freehold.

BARTON & WYATT

Surrey GU2S 4DL 2857

CHARING]
KENT

AMFTOXS
Kent •Tunbridge wells

tper eoitcmporinr dcrisncd
od nHrafar soulc Mom
AcftteoTUK town eithin aboot

I » M.lf
' 4M

* IT-Tl 4

pmfl i
Jv i

iT Ii
V'

,

I"ii>-ii1
ix-.’-- ' ' v

i
-

1 f n i - . ^ li t .1

j -.-. T-n < <TT1

of Irentim «flh diciiiqg
i -i

• - <'ii *
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Country

EAST DEVON
Superb rural location with out-

standing Eu Estuary views on the

fringe of the beautiful Woodbury
Common. Detached bungalow
with 3% acres. For sale by Public

Auction - 7th July 1989 {unksa
previously sold). Price guide:

£>80,000.

GA Property Services. Exmoab
let (0395) 264353

Ptesm contact: Pfefer Hnririn

i- .J 4 SL C f t t,
I

rroWnce In c
moil toondon. Ytffil 1

tec {0003} 23273 mWWE.

itums. Esoenen ism century raeMenee 4
Dads., range of awHonol fvm KwlUnBS
together wWi 255 acres arable tanL For
solo by Auction July 18B8. Thro. Wn. Qua
a Boa Tab 0379 GSissi

CORNISH
MANORS
STIVES/
PENZANCE

New 2/3 bedroomed Holiday
Homes is graonds of Cornish
Manor. Indoor poois and Iocs of
facilities. Full nanageex&t ser-

vices. Seif financing. C.G.T.
relief. Prices from £324)50.

Brochure from;
KENEGIE MANOR.

GULYAL.
Penzance, Cornwall.

TEL: (0736) 66671

BEAL HCWG/COUNTRV

3 bed Mem ooKege In viilaga bwadon.
WeeHb <A character - Ingleneoka.
bread oven, afc TaatabSy modendaed
IhreughouL FUI eanml hewtafl.

(nmjctsn

SUPERB MANSION
TUDOR-STYLE

rji t 1

1

r t

Th* Promiof Rood in Covortry
wWiln S ndns, «l ri&O. Ml, MOL M4Q,
Blmringhani Aliport. IdHl lor Mnlor
eracutfw hoaia andfor a»pany

enMNniaare
DMiRtt from Quirean Dooley on
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DEVELOPMENTS

2-6CONNAUGHTCLOSE,
HYDEPARK,LONDON W2

ARARECHANCE
TOBUYA CLASSIC
INVESTMENT

Beautifully restored 3 bedroom

character homes with garaging, tranquil

cobbled mews, 5 minutesfrom Hyde

Park. 97 year leases £395,000

Selling agents:

STUART WILSON
01-235 0725

ADDISON ROAD
one of the most prestigious roads in

Holland Park

An imposing, detached villa,

reconstructed to provide
impressive flats of the highest

quality*
• With Private car Parking
• Superb Reception Rooms

• 2-3 Bedrooms • 2 Bathrooms
All Amenities

PRICES £275,Q00-£52S,000
Show Flats Open Sunday

11.00am*4.00pm

JOHNWILCOX
01-602 2352& CO

PROPERTY
*

An estate agent’s

delight — watching
the myths roll in

John Brennan reveals how homes acquire a
history to improve their sales appeal

T O YOU, It is just
another Bat for sale;

one more tastefully

decorated apartment
in a market packed with not
dissimilar properties. Yet, each
of the new and refurbished
homes, launched on to an Indif-

ferent market, has its own
story, a prehistory, if you like,

that lies invisible behind the
seamless sales programmes.
Scratch the surface of any

new enclave of executive
homes and yon will uncover
months, perhaps years, spent
on site spotting, organising
options to buy, acquisition
negotiations and site trading.

There will have been meetings
between developers and banks,
exhaustive discussions with
the planners, contractors, site

managers, sales agents, sales

staff, viewers, and mortgage
providers. Before anyone gets a
key into their new front door
an army of people will have
been involved directly or on
the margins of a project that,

on the surface, has yet to
acquire any history.

Where there is no real his-

tory to a site before the boll-

dozers start work, house-
builders are masters at finding
one. Boyers’ taste for new
homes runs to facades drawn
from any age - except our
own - whereas interiors are
closely modelled cm the sets of
TV series.

Small wonder that compa-
nies such as Cussins Green
Homes turn the dock bade to
house style names like The
Churchill, The Eden and The
Asquith for their top-of-the-

range properties. Barratt
attaches traditional county
names to its housing types and
builders across the country
plump for names with stabil-

ity, man tree types to bouses
branded after other, earlier
architectural ages.
Now that nearly half of all

new homes in Britain, and sub-
stantially more than half in
south east, are buBt on Land
reclaimed from other uses, the

actual prehistory of new
homes’ on these sites has to be
sifted with care. The truth can
be a major marketing phis, or
minus, and selectivity deter-
mines sales. The marketing
programmes for new estates
developed on tbe site and
grounds of former health
anthority mental hospitals
rarely emphasise their Immedi-
ate past history. But, trans-
form an old pepper importers’
warehouse into homes, and the
sales material and the name of
the building will be liberally

doused with old spice.

Kentish's redevelopment of
the former Bryant & May
Match Factory in Bow may
owe its sales success to design
and pricing rather than to the
factory's position in labour his-

tory as the focus for the 1888
match girls’ strike. But as a
place of pilgrimage for union
delegations from around the
world, Kentish's buyers cer-

tainly have got their money's
worth as for as that property’s
prehistory is concerned.
Regahan Properties is expert

at selecting and discarding the
most saleable references to the
past when it revitalises build-

ings. The group's Free Trade
Wharf development in Dock-
lands is substantially new. yet

the whole scheme, not just the
core of stone buildings, holds
to that confident name. History
bestowed no such favours on
tbe rundown, former council-
owned, Livingstone estate in
Battersea, so the past was
expunged and the height,
rather than the history of the
scheme's central, refurbished
tower block, provided the logic

for its-new name. The Falcons.
Regalian's work in remodell-

ing former police and health
authority flats blocks has
called for a similar sensitivity

to the past There are no blue
lamps and truncheons on dis-

play in the one-time Kensing-
ton police block off the Bramp-
ton Road. Strikingly restored,

it is now renamed Crown
Lodge;

At Declan Kelly’s architec-
turally impressive Carlton
Gate apartments In London
W9, a lake-landscaped “sym-
phony of modern elegance”
sweeps away traces at tbe old
hospital by the canal; the “har-
monious lifestyle of Maida Vil-

lage" smooths over the less
appealing images of medium to
high rise fiats on tbe Padding-*
ton/Maida Vale borders.
Much of the real backhand

to any residential development
is fated to fade with the mem-
ory of those directly involved
in the building work. A single

corner site illustrates the
point. Right now the scaffold-

ing is up and the builders are
hard at work. But by autumn,
it will be hard to tell how long
number 76 Jermyn Street SWt
has been one of those discreet
Georgian/Victorian facaded St
James’s apartment buildings.

The site history is real
enough. This stretch of west
central London has been
built-up since the late 1600s.

Charles n granted Henry Jer-

myn, Earl of St Albans, a
Crown lease on the land to'cre-

ate homes fit for members of
the royal entourage. Starting
with St James’s Square, the
builders soon filled in the
street pattern that we can see
today between Pall Mall and
Piccadilly. However, Henry
Jermyn would not have recog-
nised the building that stands
at number 76 today.

It started life in the 1960s as
a steel frame infill building
which, until it became part of
the development site assem-
bled for Inuy Merchant Devel-
opers, was the office home to
Chanel and Nabarro Nathan-
son. The perfumer and lawyers
moved when McAlpine, hnry’s
contractors, returned to strip

the building they had builtjust
20 years before. Number 76
would have remained office
space but . for Westminster
Council’s hints about the need
for residential accommodation
in any scheme for this, the
Quagiino’s comer

The development aft 76

-

Jermyn Street, London, SW1

A reshuffle of leasehold
interests in. the. individual
buildings an this.Crown Estate
freehold drew TrustHouse
Forte’s interest in the QuagJino
restaurant and former hotel.

Imry was able to- return to the
planners with a more compre-
hensive scheme than originally

envisaged. To combine the
council’s wish for residential
space with the need to make
the scheme pay, the final draw-
ings from Imry's architects,

Seiferts, included an extra
floor and made allowance for

25,000 sq feet of fiats along
with the 79,000 sq feet of office

James’s. Everything from tbe

room -Layouts to the fittings
and finishing', as well as the

eventual management and ser-

vicing of the apartments, went
into the discussions. St

James’s is a contractor’s night-

mare as a site, and much of the

non-technical work of Imry’s
project manager, Colin Mann,
involved setting up and main-

good relations with the

rs.iTui t ilij.i l

Months before planning am-
sent was granted, in the
autumn of 1987, discussions
between the developers, archi-

tects and prospective sales
agents centred on what kind of
flats should be carved from tbe
office building. Ivor Hunt, of
Prudential Property Services
<01 6204513) which, with
Knight Frank & Rutley <01
324-8171) - was eventually
instructed ; as joint agents on
number 76, recalls that, as a
purpose-built office block, the
windows were in. the wrong
place for the room arrange-
ments. Conversely, office floor

heights worked in tbe devel-

oper’s favour. “It has meant
that all the services can be
placed in a false fioor beneath
the units." .

Knight, Frank and Rutley
and Prudential were drawn
into the work at the design
stage, advising on bow to use
that 25,000 sq fleet and coming
up with 23 - mainly two-bed-
roomed - apartments to meet
expected demand in St

The awkwardness of site

access called for regular meet-

ings with local traders and res-

idents, the council environ-
mental staff, and the police.

Contractors bad to work
within strictly defined times, *

Sam to 6Pm weekdays, Sam to

midday on Saturdays and no
building on Sundays.

While Imry and McAlpine
are not likely, to win any.
awards for the scaffolding
strung out over -the Jermyn
Street edge of .the site, it .has
enabled the shops there tocon-
rinm» to. trade throughout the
building programme.

~ “

While sales marketing plans
were discussed, the jeant resi-

dential agents were working
.through the fittings and finish-

ings details with the ardtects
and eventually with Charles
Hammond, the interior decora-
tion group chosen to create a

- show fiat within the construc-

tion site. As Mdnn organised
his meetings the lawyers were',

busy drafting lease terms and
the agents were
design work for tbe
sales material.

Final decisions about the
laimrh prices of the flats were

not taken until late March, just

weeks before tbe show Oat was

ready, and the first advertising .

for the scheme booked. Says

Hunt: “What happened was
that we held to initial pricings

discussed around Christmas.”

The first phase of eight of tbe

23 apartments, served by two,

eight-person lifts, and fitted

with Bulthaup kitchens, mar-

ble bathrooms and gas log

fires, were priced between £340 :

and £380 a sq foot for 126-year

leases; the secure car parking

spaces are such a rarity in the

area that no-one blinks at a

price of £40.000 apiece.

Four sales of flats priced .

from £470,000 to £645,000 were >

made in the first couple of ;

weeks. Before autumn the scaf-
*

folding there will be gone, and ;

only the Quaglino site team
wifi know that the uncovered
windows have not always been

in those positions.

Before the year is out this -

particular corner of St James's

will have been taken apart and
put back together again in a
way that reassures tbe tourists

that nothing dramatic has
-altered the shape of the neigh-

bourhood since Henry Jer-

myn’s lads laid out the street

The first buyers at 76 Jer-

myn Street have had the
opportunity to see a little real
home history in the making.
By the time they sell on the
only direct link with that part
of tiie past wifi be the estate
agent’s continuing role as man-
aging agents on the Mock, and
by then the myths wifi have
rolled in.

BRANDNEW STUDIO
AND ONEBED APARTMENTS

OPPOSITEHYDE PARK
FROMANINCREDIBLE

£115.000

See London’s most prestigious developmentnow
24 exquisite 'new build*

Queen Anne style

apartments

Large elegant reception

rooms
On the edge ofHyde Park

Many with patios and

balconies

10 yearNHBC guarantee*

125 year lease

c

En-suite luxury bathrooms
Fully fitted luxury kitchens

Easy access to City and the

West
Elegant marbled entrance hall

Resident porter and video
entrance hall
1 # CentreofLondon

shopping and cultural

amenities

v

1 ®
p HYDE PARK
to

ZPt

z
3 1u

@4
KENSINGTON ROAD

w
H\VEPARKGATE
LONDON SW7

PALACE

GATE

A development by

F&rclough Homes

01-235 0725
Fax: 01-235 2552

Selling Agents

STUART WILSON
01-491 4235
Fax: 01-629 9835

VISITOURSHOW APARTMENTSOPEN DAILY llAM-7pm

01-584 6535

; # •

M4 13 Waterloo 40am
of If

Jfai * diMi jfaiMiuB joot off A
2Jor4 bedrooms emefa wflk ca rate batluuooi or

2/3 mm niiimi. bits, haa mmi purktog, 2
3 flats remaining. Prices from £363,000

FULLY FURNISHED SHOW APARTMENT
Aasm Office : 41 High Street. Aeol Td (0990) 23023

COUNTRY PROPERTY

Jackson-Stops& Staff

Devon, South Hams
Plymouth 6 miles.

RESIDENTIALDEVELOPMENT SITE.
An exceptional farm development site ofabout five
acres, in a lovely rural position dose to Plymouth.

Full detailed Planning Permission for the canvexskjxi of"~ :ag buildings into nine distinctive homes, arranged
ida Green. Farmhouse for division into 3 dwemngs.

rour individual bams for convaiim.
3,700 square feet bam for convaaon into 2 units.
Mains services available to each kn. All with garrWig anrf

grounds. In all about S acres.

Forsale by PnbficAuction ui 6 lotson 13thJWy M89,
at 3.00 pm aft theDuke ofCornwall Hotel, Plymouth.

: (0392)214222.

CopvqiicDt for Manchester, Chester,

National motorway network (3 miles)

GRANGE GREEN FARM
MILL LANE, HIGHER WALTON, CHESHIRE

Hanning consent exists to convert this outstanding period farmhouse and
traditional range of outbuildings into seven presupous dwelling Tbe
p uperocs win provide at least two reception rooms, kitchen, four
bedrooms, two bathrooms and a garage each enjoying superb views and a
generous land allocation.

FOR SALE BY TENDER (Closing dote for tenders 21st July 1989)

For further details contact our KnutsToid Office Re£ PJA/VMH
Frank R Marshall & Co 0566 S34C1

A derdopmest off ayerb apartments by Paikraven Securities Ltd

VANBRUGH COURT,
HOVE SUSSEX

2 BEDROOMS FROM £115,000

3 BEDROOMS ElGOjOOO

An with Moray, 2 bathroom* and pufciflg

One of the floral

Iowl walk to
mfamU posIdofli In Hte. S «««»«

ise suiion/priadple shops. Easily
and central Brighton.

SOLE AGENTS
Britfcica Office
(0273)739201

Double CBtimg
adudog T
’ NHBC

jCQICVKr now wuvmsoes
bob, MMfhtttnr,

• 2 Ftonacr fills
1

SHOW FLAT OPEN 7 DAYS AWEEK
1JAMTO4PM

TRUTT dAL
PARKER'*!!'

M HIM 5nl£KT«KRKKLL r

LONDON W I* L’SL

01-629 7282

SUFFOLK
Bury St. Edmonds 7 miles. SudbtUY 11 miles,
Haverhill 13 miles.

A productive commercial and reaidemini Cum with
• spacious and elegant bouse
lStfa cectary 5 bedroomed farmhouse

Two self-contained flats.

800 sq ft general purpose buOding
200 sow meaner unit

Fully drained Grade 2 and 3 land

a whole

Joint Agents: lacy Scott, 10 Rbbygate Su‘
‘ TeL (0284) 7663531

Chelmsford Office: Coral HuO, (0245) 25S201
Ipswich Office: TeL (0473) 214841 (R&2AA648S)

WORCESTERSHIRE - SOUTH MIDLANDS
WORCESTER 2 MILES,

M5 MOTORWAY JCT. 6, 2 MILES

A SUBSTANTIAL GEORGIAN COUNTRY HOUSE
with traditional- outbuildings with

potential for alternative use including

offices, institutional or commercial usage
(subject to planning)

IN ALL ABOUT 3 ACRES

Offers based on £375,000 Freehold

Bernard Thorpe

USMTi. (0905) 28366

BRIGHTON
NEW

State of Bio Art
Home with

(nearly) everything
4£00 sq.lt of outstanding
quaUty. Walking distance

Preston Park Station
Fitness centre,wltli gym (kilty
equipped) Sauna, etaamroom.

Heated swimming pool.
Landscaped grounds about

0.7 acre. Computerised ahum
system wtm video entry

control, digital dobrtocks. S
beds, 4 with own bathroom

Buttua. 40* family room, targe
lounge, superb Mtchen and

utility rooms.
Double garage.

FUScHOUI FOR SALE
Replies to: .

Sparks & Co (7 days)
(0273) 207101 -

Oxfordshire/ ~

Gloucestershire

Reception Hally

^*M*feo/breakfastnaptnT inrfay

Annaez recentim HaH

»

^batnjom^abowCTiSm,

Doable’]

*385,000.
Apply: 02 __
BwfordOXS

»(
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FARMS&ESTATES

OXFORDSHIRE 1,300ACRES

A classic English landed estate of 1,300 acres in theheartofthe
Oxfordshire countryside.

• • • s • • •"
|

A fineGeorgian country house overlooking renowned formal
gardens and ornamental lake.

A superb park with well managed woodlands. -

7 houses and cottages in and around the village ofPusey.

Excellent arable and dairy farm with 2 farmhouses, 6 farm
cottages and good buildings.

For saleby private treaty as a whole or in 2 lots.

Cluttons, London. Tel: 01-499 4155.

Cluttons, Oxford. Tel: (0865) 246611.
Savills, Banbury. Tel: (0295) 3535.
Savills, London. Tel: 01-499 8644-

LINCOLNSHIREWOLDS 6,082 ACRES
TheLouth Estate

An area of outstanding natural beauty.

6,082 acres in total.

1,023 acres vacant possession.

5,059 acres in 7 holdings.

Let and producing£246,560 per annum.
6 farmhouses and 32 cottages.

For sale by private treaty.

Prudential Property Services,

Huntingdon. Tel: (0480) 56171. Sleaford. Tel: (0529) 302946.

Cluttons, London.
Tel: 01-408 1010. Harrogate. Tel: (0423) 523423.

Savills, London.
Tel: 01-499 8644. Lincoln. Tel: (0522) 534691.

Contact: Christopher Smith.

NORFOLK 1,444 i

Norwich 15 miles,
.
Fakenham 9 miles.

The Guestwick Estate -

i

High qualityfanning estatewith substantial Grade II listed

farmhouse.

1/444ACRES

"i .T 1 • .*_ . . <.*J* - r.

3,000 tonnesgrain storage.',. /'
Baras with conversion potential.

'

Savills, Norwich, lei: (0603) 612211. Contact: Christopher Miles.

Savills, London. Tel: 01-499 8644. Contact: Crispin Holborow.

SUTHERLAND . 24,000ACRES
Near the North Coast
longue 8 miles, Inverness Airport 75 miles.

Ben Loyal Estate— a spectacular sporting estate with superb stalkingamidst
magnificent mountain scenery incandingBen Loyal (2^04 feet).

Loch LoyalLodge, 2farmhousesand4 cottages. Productivein-handsheep farm.

Exciting stalking with exceptional stag weights.

Fishing on Lock Loyal, excellentTOugh shooting,

for as a whole with vacant possession.

Offers over £600,000.

Savills, Edinburgh, lei: 031-226 6961.

SUFFOLK-Stowmaiket 860ACRES
Ipswich 12 miles, Bury Sc Edmunds 14 miles, A45 3 miles,

Srogmafat/Londori Liverpool Srzeec Station 93 minutes*

A|rodncriwobmuieiTu^ aiid residcrttlaleslatftiSCtnitBiqwiltinid Suffolk

countryside with «ceU«it comminiicalions*

Period moated residence, centrally positioned with.4/5 receptionrooms, 4 bedrooms,
2 bathrooms, 5 attic bedrooms, swimming pool Attractive modem Lodge with

2 reception rooms and 4 bedrooms. Grade II period farmhousewith 2 reception rooms

For sale as awhole or in lots by private treaty.

Savills, Ipswich. Teb (0473) 226191. Contact Peter Start.

n v U 73ETT

.1 **

NORFOLK—Near Norwich 805 ACRES
Norwich City Centre 8 miles, London Liverpool StreetStation 100 minutes*

i j

Savills, Norwich. Teb (0603) 612211
Contact: Christopher Miles.

mm i j i
. i j it

***'*&**
y. v

SUFFOLK-Lidgate About 485 ACRES
Newmarket 5 miles, London 1 hour. Bury.Sc Edmunds 11 miles.

A fine residential farm, adjacent toone of Siiffoik’s most attractive villages.

Delightful 6 bedroom principal house.

Attractive farmhouse, currently comprising 2 semi-detached cottages.

2 ranges ofmodemand traditional farm buildings.

Grade 2 arable land.

Asa whole or in 2 lots. For saleby private treaty.
« a _ a m M + _ *

Savills, Ipswich, lei: (0473) 22619L. Contact: David deBoinville.

WILTSHIRE— Yatesbury
Caine 4 miles, Marlborough 10 miles, London 83 miles.

A fine commercial arable and stock farm witha large period \

comprehensive range of high qualitymodem farm buddings.

High proportion Grade 2 land.

2 good semi-detached3 bedroom cottages.

Excellent 3 bedroom modem bungalow.

Forsale by private treaty as a whole Or in lots.

Savills, London. Tel: 01-499 8644.

Savills, Bath. Tel: (0225) 444622. Contact: Mark Grimes.
Savills, Salisbury, lei: (0722) 20422. Contact: Nigel Foster.

875 ACRES
V

period farmhouse and

NORFOLK
'Acle 2 miles, Norwich 10 miles.

The Candey Estate

One of the finest commercial farming es

4 large period farmhouses.

47 cottages.

Dairy, sheep and arable enterprises.

Substantial wildfowl and pheasant shoot

Certain and potential developments.

Savills, Norwich. Tel: (0603) 612211.

Contact: Christopher Miles.

Savills, London. Tel: 01-499 8644.
Contact: Crispin Holborow.

v?‘:

STAFFORDSHIRE-Chardey
Stafford 6 miles, Uttoxeter6 miles.

TheChardey Hall Estate—812 acres of rolling countryside comprising:
A most impressive moated manor house with an ornamental lake set in
beautiful parkland containing die remains ofChartley Castle.

Attractive farmhouse, 6 cottages, 3 ranges of excellent farm buildings.

Superb shoot, keeper’s cottage.

Forsaleasawhole by privatetreaty,

joint Agents:
Savills, London, lei: 01-499 8644. Evans& Evans, Stafford, lei: (0785) 42426.
Contact: Justin Marking or Katie Armytage.

..

.

i s "

NORFOLK 1,200ACRES
East Rudham 1 mile, Fakenham 5 miles. Kings Lynn 14 mites.

The Coxford Abbey Estate

North Norfolk sporting estate with attractive farmhouse and irrigated

arable land.

5 bedroom periodfarmhouse.

6 cottages.

200 acres ofwoodland.
.

Alternative use potential.

Savills, Norwich, lei: (0603) 612211. Contact: Christopher Miles.

Savills, London. Teb 01-499 8644- Contact: Crispin Holborow.

NORFOLK 138
5wafiham3 miles, Norwich 25 miles, Kings Lynn 14 miles*

The Sporle Estate

A superb weB rounded farming estate.

4 bedroom period farmhouse.

7 cottages.

Fertile, easy working land.

Fully automated grain storage system.

Over 50 acres of woodland. Small enjoyable shoot.

Savills, Norwich, lei: (0603) 612211. Contact: Christopher Mil

Savills, London, Tel: 01-499 8644. Contact: Crispin Holborow.

01-499 8644 20 Grosvenor Hill, LondonW1X OHQ

LONDON BANBURY BATH BOURNEMOUTH BRECHIN CAMBRIDGE CHELMSFORD EDINBURGH GUILDFORD HENLEY HEREFORD IPSWICH LINCOLN NORWICH SALISBURY1 STAMFORD WIMBORNE YORK
-

.

WJUKNEMUU1N utu*.
hONGKONG Asudatw FRANCE THENETHERLANDS THEUNITEDSTATESOFAMERICA
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13 HILL STREET BERKELEY SQUARE
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SURREY-Bletehingtey. Caterham 2 mtet An
attractive former coach house sal high on the North

Downs with extensive views. Hall, 2 receptions,

study, (utchen/breaktast cm, master bedrm A batfrnn

suite. 3 further bedrms & bathrm. Garage A car port

Landscaped gdns, (pounds & woocfiand.

About 1j acres. Excess £400,000.

London office: ToL 01-629 7282. ReMAGllll2

SUSSEX-Westflekl Hastings 4 miles. A moat
attractive Grade I Hated farmhouss^granary A
ossthouse. 3 receptions,7 bedrooms. 3 bathrooms.

Playroom, Granary ter corn/. Swimming pool. Hard

tennis courtGardens A paddocks. About 18 acres.

Region £550,000. A detached bam with p/p lor

conversion wifi 3 acres is available.

Lewes offices TaL <0273)475411. IM.6AD4

SURREY- Qxted 1gmtes.Wokfingham 2 rnfles.

^ " w • -- I _ - ^1* *#. -A

* .‘.a .

An attractive house
SUFFOLK Woodbriggo 8 mBes. Ipswich 18 mBtt.
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SUSSEX-DanehiO. Haywards Heath 5 miles.

An attractive period farmhousein a glorious rural

position and In need of complete refurbishment

2 receptions,kilchen/breaktast room.4/5 bedrooms.Land

bounded by stream and woocfiand. About 3.37 acres.

Region £250,000. Lowes office: ToL (0273} 475411.
Rsl6AC4384.

'%< %W*:Ciwi *Hfe .
vssfe-

juuKHonttc ii&Ri b recopoofffip KncROfi/ursflKHSt

room, master bedboom A bathroom stole, 5 farther

bedrms & bathrm.Healed swim pod. OutbuiHngs. 4 cat

garaging. Landscaped gardens, grounds A paddocks.
About 121acres, (farther land avekabto). Region
SSOOJDOO. London office: To! 01-629 7282.

Rsf.lAfilOBn

on the North Downs wMi An attractive residential A cornmarclwl tight land
Cam. Grade 0 fated farmhouse-4 reception rooms.
6 becfrooms, 2 bathrooms. Suffolk bam with potential for

conversion (subject to ptanning)uRange of modem farm
bdga. 21.1 mflHon gaSon reservoir. A very fertto unit of

fight arable land. About 345 acres. For salo whole or
In 4 foie, Ipswich office: TcL <0473} 214841.

««1 countryun HJWwMpttWWV' ***£'
breakfast rm, master state of bedrm, bathrm A dressing

nu, 5 farther bectona. 2 bathrrns.Lodge

Stable yard.Garaglng. Swimming pool. Formal A wator

gcto*. fSed paddocks. About 23

J

or bi 2 lotrLJSAAndrew Grant Tel.(0905)24477.

SAP London office: TeL01-629 7282. .

Cheltenham olllca:TaL(0242}24S444. flti.-nAaaz
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WEST SUSSEX - Nr Petworth. Pufboreugh 7 mSes. WIGTOWNSHIRE - Stranraer 16 nates.

Outstanding residential farm in totally unspoilt

downland setting. Listed 17th century farmhouse -
A charming Victorian house situated on the edge of
ScotiancTs moat southern vBaget. 3 receptions,study,

ABERDEENSHIRE- Skene. Aberdeen 9 mfles. DEVON-Exeter 3 miles. Exmouth 5 mBes.

A magnificent house A stable Mode Lot lA-Leddach The mafor portion o* a flno Regency house.

3 reception rooms, 7 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, kitchen/ breakfast room. 3 bectooms. tftestfng room, bathroom.

break room, outbuOcSngs with development potential,

garaging, 2 bedroom annexe. About 151 acres.

ISA-Prudential P.S: Tel.(0243) 533633.

SAP Lewes office: TeL (0273) 47541 1.

Rsfj8AB439S

shower roam. Garage. Secluded garden. About
Region £75^006l Edtaburgh office: TaL 031-22

House-3 receptions, breakfast roam.7 beds, 2 baths.

Guest wirig-8adnoom.sittihg rm. bathroom. Gardens A
grounds. About 1.13 acres.Excess £190,000.LotiB-
stabie block: Irecept, bathrm, 2 stables, 2 garages,tack

room.log store. About 041 acres. Gardens. Excess
£50,000. Whote'or In 2 lots. Edinburgh: T4431 226

London: 01-629 7282

2 receptions, balboom, conservatory, 4 bedrooms.

CeSars, outbukfings. Gardens, paddocks, onAard. Boat

house. Frontage to the Exe and CJyst estuaries.

Exeter otflcs:TeL (0392) 215631. RaLl3AB707
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NORFOLK Stalhsn 3 mBes. Norwich 16 mBes.

A charming house, being one of the few examples
of the Arts A Crafts movement In NorfoBc.

Study, 3 recaption rooms, conservatory. 5 bedrooms.

3 bathrooms (2 an suite), family room. Outbuildings.

Landscaped gardens A grounds-About 14 acres.

Region £390,000. Norwich office: Tel.(0603) 617431.

KENT-StaplahursL Maidstone 8 mBes. Residential SOUTH WILTSHIRE-BraadCtiEdke.SaEsfaury8mles

farm with cottage, barn with consent for conversion An attractive period house In the Chaika VaBey
to bedroom dnraMng A outbuHdbigsdLot 1-Vktorian recently modernised. 5 Reception rooms^dtehen/
cottage A 10 acres.Lot 2-Bom wft consent A 8 acres

Lot 3-10 acres.Lot 4-3^ acres.Lot 5-7 acres.Lot 6-4
breakfast room, 5 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms. Double
garage A games room.Gardens A grounds.

acre&-Lot 7-1 2J5 acres. About 55 acres. Auction 28th Aboutl.25 acresJReglon £350,000.

June 1989. Guide prices on appBcation.

Lewes Offlce:TaL(0273)47541 1.

JSA-Humberts:Tel.(0722)27279.
SAP Saltebury:Tel: (0722) 28741.

i COTSWOLDS - Broadway 3 mBes. A superbly

appointed atone farmhouse. Hal, 4 receptions,

Kncnervofeaksast nn, mssaor sum or Deanm, crossing

rm.bathnn.7 farther bads A an suite baths. 2 double
garages. Outbuidbigs.terracad gadm, heated outdoor

swim pooL Paddocks, woodfand. P/P as private hotaL

. About 15scree. Offer* Invited. MorelonWlwb •

<ritice:TeL(0608) 50502.
R0L18AAO24

.WILTSHIRE-Ramsbtsy. Hungerford 5 rtOes.

A pretty thatched cottage dating from the 17th

century In a secluded position overlooking the

River KemaL Hal, 2 receptions^ bedrooms, .

bathroom.Sudtibfe tar farther.bhpraivamenL Gsfttens A
grounds. About Users. Trout fisfwig rnay be
avaiable to rerit byseparate negotiation.

Newbury office: TaL (0635) 521707. RN.14AA352
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WALLIS CLUTTONS
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Between Peterborough and Stamford
A most Attractive Arable and Stock Farm

5 Bedroomed Grade II Stone Farmhouse
2 Stone Cottages

Modem and Traditional Fannbufldings

Development Potential

367 ACRES

WILTSHIRE peacefully situated
(EOgflatCwnfawne Owaa COUNTRY HOUSE— Sofrs&ury 11 mBes)

With superb downland views and 3% acres
South and west facing. 3 Reception Rooms. Ctaatooom. Mttften. 4 Bedroom,
Dressing Room, 2 Bataooms, Celar. Stall wing with former Kitchen, LKSty.

2 Bedrooms. Bathroom and Attcs. Garage and Oirtbuktegs. DeSgWW grounds,
including partwaled garden and entcoftetH paddock.

Price Guide: £400j000 Apply SafisCwy OfSca

ATTRACTIVE
HaH. drawing room, dk

For Sale as a Whole or in 4 Lots

TED GRADE D PERIOD HOUSE
room, study/office, 5 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms

Mayfair Office, TeL 01-499 4155
2 QptHgP

Xl V

HAMPSHIRE beautfully presented
COUNTRY PROPERTY

fn quiet location with over 3 acres
Consqvattyy/Hafl1 Ctogtewm,2 Rec^

4 BeOooms, Oressng Room. 2 Baihrooms. Self-oontjfcned woifl laqe
Reception Room. Qoataoom. 2 Becftooms and Batinom.Stefc

Summernouse with Kitchen and CtoJta Garagng. Sfaftfing and Hay flam
Post and raded oaddocks.

FkicoGuUeCSHLOOO Appty Foningbridge offlea

Listed 17th Geatnry Timber Baca
(potential for owmioa)

642 ACRES
Puttn and Arable Land

Modon and craditiozial Tacm builduigs

FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY

PRUDENTIAL
Property Services

Apply: 32 Station Road
Cambridge CB1 2JH

0223 352566

Humberts Residential

Haywawte Heafli5 nfes, EastCMnaiaad ig mlloo , Crawley IS wifles.

iden Office Hurroe^ts, Cr-antrso Su^evor.

01-629 6700
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INTERNATIONAL. PROPERTY

SWITZERLAND
Over 800 offices throughout the country.

RENTALS SARK CHANNEL ISLANDS

mmmwm •Cvik^r^FP-r.

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A RENTAL
PROPERTY IN CENTRAL LONDON?

We have a large selection of property,

from family houses to one bedroom flats,

furnished and unfurnished, short and
long lets, in every price range.

PLEASE CONTACT AMANDA NEWBERY OR
KATE EARLE ON 01-937 9684

5T. JAMES HOUSE, 1 3XEf*5iNCTON 3QU A PE. LONDON WftSHD
937.0004 Fax 01-93e 4i3 1

HO INCOME TAX - NO CAPITAL GAINS TAX - NO CAPITAL
TRANSFER FAX - A QUIET AND PEACEFUL ISLAND

4-.7V •. .. .
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One of the Island's fines! home occupying an unrivafed site ndjinaing th6

cSRs and sea and Taciiag south. It if in One order and ready for immcdiain
occtipalioiL

MAIN HOUSE comprises cot halL dmwing nn, dining rm t FF kjt, doaknn^
master bedrm with en-suile bathrm, 3 farther beds and bathrm.
GUEST WING ent In!!, sit nn, din area, kit, doakim, 2 dbfe bods A bath.

STAFF QUARTERS with silting nn, kit, bedrm ft bathrm.
SERVICE BUrLOtNG plus garden. tandandcitfrbiidof20(a25 sens
cxlending to the high water mark.

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY for foreigners to acquire properly on Hie shores of Lake Geneva-
5 mins from Montreux and 1 hour from Geneva. Beautifully finished to the highest of Swiss standards,
all apartments have balconies or private gardens, giving superb views of lake and mountains. Marina

places available.

Two and three-bedroomed apartments £400,00Q-£509,000

OSBORNES SOLICITORS
LOVELL A PARTNERS LIMITED

SMITH STREET. ST PETER PORT, GUERNSEY TeL 0481 23616. Fax. 0481 711494 93 PARKWAY, LONDON- NWy 7RP';Te!:
;C]-4SS 33 11- Fox: O' -.139 330,
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UK Offices
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Chipping Norton,
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1 eeiluionl, Hereford, J Jun.bcrjord, Leeds.
f Oxford. ShedYiekl. .Sherburne, Shrewsbury.

siraife>r<i'I pon-Avon. Tunbridge 'Sells.

erseas
Australia. Uelyimu, Botswana.

UiaiKe. Japan., .Mala\sia.

New Zealand. Xiueria. Singapore.
.United States Of America,"

Zimbabwe; .
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LONDON PROPERTY

THE BEST VIEW FROM ANY CITY INVESTMENT, A PRESIDENT’S QUAY AEARTMENT.

PRIME RIVERSIDE POSITION

ELEGANT LIVING BY TOWER BRIDGE.

PRESIDENT'S QUAY

ST. KATHARINE S DOCK

dose to the City, right by Toner Bridge a1 5L Katharine's

Dock, President's Quay offers warehouse style apartments over-

looking the river and Tower Bridge taett

Each riverside apartment has mellow natural feature

brickwork in the living areas, beaoUful mahogany doors aeda

pg-w«» and quiet that belies die proximity of the City, just a few

moments away,
r

The apartments also contain many other features

as standard; fitted wardrobes, storage space and kitchens and

bathrooms cotflatafag eiery possible bonny.

The entrance of President's Quay is more like that of a

5 star hotd, with 24 hour security leading to a large, bright, plant

filled atrium.

Presideirt’s Quay is setting new standards hi Gty apart-

ments- Viewing is by appointment only, Pkase telephone the Sates

Office on 01-480 7252 or call Savills on 01-488 9586.

Bovis).
Homes

5c^gnwBHSSBCTffSBTe stm: !ffg :
1

*V i

A Sextuplet of Stylishly Superior

2 and 3 Bedroom Apartments.

BY BOURNEWOOD LTD.

/-
* Luxury Bathrooms

Comprehensively Equipped Kitchen
* Saunas

* 3 Lawned, Private Gardens
* Reserved Parking Spaces
* Balconies + Roof Garden

125 Year Leases

*4

PRICES FROM £285,000 - £400,000 *4

Sole Agents

&Ringland
Hogg Robinson PropertyCroup

01-794 1151

THE HYDE PARK ESTATE

a short tfistanoe of the
A

district

amenities
access to the City via the Central line.

1, 2, 3 Sc 4 bedroom apartments
axe currently available in the

24 hour porterage Secure
ground parking- 96 year leases,

to choice of Private Square Gardens

£130.000 to £435,000

of
PRUDENTIAL

40

5060 01-724 4432

WELLING,

Two year old, luxury,

spacious, two bedroom
apartment. Fitted kitchen

and bathroom. E.C.H
Off-street - parking. Close
to local amenities and
British Rail easy
journey to London.

£81,000

Tel: 01-855 1741

COUNTRY PROPERTY

COUNTRY PROPERTY

CLUTTONS
Bemerton - South \Viltshire

Salisbury 2 miles, London/Waterloo 85 minutes

An enchanting Grade ll*old Rectory
with 15th Century origins.

The River Nadder passes through the grounds.
FumtuiN the house of the fuel George Herbert.

3 Reception Rooms , 5 Principal Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms,
5 Secondary Bcdmoms,Lagc Kirchcn/Brpabfasf Room

Secluded Garden and Water Meadows.
Fishing oa the River Naddec.

About IS Acres.

Joint Sole Agents:
Cluttonsi Mayfair Office, Tels 01 499 4155
and Humberts, Salisbury Office, (0722) 24422
127 Nkurt Sow*. MarUrr. London WIY 5HA Td : 01 499 4155

HrmJ •.** r.« FrflrV, Sfirrv LwxJt-n *f|XWP
Akt Ovlnre. EVa L LoJa. kmioiiujL AnmlrL fUaLia. Dub. Lljiiidr. EJmhndi, FtAtwae,

I Luutur. I biwirk | Irah, lxr\ VMb, Dwfowt. [VJik. t,^u% aiqA.

PRUDENTIAL „ i * r

Property Services

SHILLINCLEE PARK. CH1DDINGFOLD, SURREY^ -* '* - *' * ^ .r"*1 v
}_ *
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A GRACIOUS AND MOST ELEGANT FIRST FLOOR APARTMENT IN
THIS OUTSTANDING GEORGIAN MANSION WITH SIMPLY

BREATHTAKING VIEWS.
2 Bedroom*. Bathroom. Very Gracious Reception Room, Kilebw/Bnakf<ul

Room. Sepanic W.C, Oil C.H., Garaging. Use of Dcfigfitful Grounds
PRICE GUIDE £200,000

"

N.B. A period collage ia tike available m the grounds or the mansion with a
price guide of £165,000 leasehold.

Applv Haslcmcra O/TocC

26 High Succl, Kubmcrc Surrey GU27 2HW Tel 0*13/2343

Over 800 offices throughout
the country.

John German
WILTSHIRE- PEW5EY VALE

moapokk Wd. fawfa. HaK. DUng Room. Stating Room. Study. Breakfast Room,
Klichca. Utility, Cloakroom. 5 Drdiunnn. Bathroom. Gimjp ipnnddiBg nope tor

hmpomioa Into the edfttng irrummoJailmil CbMsil Heating. Amcuve Catag
Gnidcaak twdhl oathnlldfog and adjpmjqg mU frnrrd paJdadi a—o—riog to abort 214

Price on application

AVmjRY TSUSLOE, NR MARLBOROUGH.WILTSHIRE

i . y.' ^ v* m . .
*

...
% ' lf av i . ( • •

;
....... ^ -

M a •»

Ested cothqp in oa nogpoOi rural setting. Portih, During Halt
Room, Study, Karin, Utility, Cloakroom. Rear Lobby, 3 Bedrooms, Bathroom,

Centra] Hearing, Period Bun pavkldg scope tor cooverstoo (Sufajca to ibo pcpcwuy
ooaiftiB boifff obtained) Ejtccptlooanjr ndAaZocfcod Qonflras wrth ik^oimig (Uduci

Amounting so neatly Y* of an acre. Price on Application

John German, 1 19 High Street Martbonmgji, Wihrimr SN8 1LZ (0972) 557SS

O SMITHS GORE
< H 1-Kl.tVMLRVI'YUk^

SOUTH NORTHUMBERLAND
Donan Wall

Newcastle 37 miles Carlisle 24 miles

A unique residential, tourism and tanning opportunity

Gallowshieki Rigg Farm - 250 Acre grassflell farm with

tenancy of further 70 Acres also available

A delightful 4/5 bedroomed house with scope for extension

Excellent modern and traditional buildings

OFFERS M THE REGION OF £250,000

Magnificent site tor country house with 2 existing staff

cottages In need of refurbishment

LORDSHIP OF THE MANOR OF HENSHAW
70 Acres ot Policies and Woodlands

120 Aero Lough (Lake)

FOR SALE AS A WHOLE OR IN PARTS
Particulars from Corbridge office:

Eesifield House. Easlffeld Street

Corbridge, Northumberland NE45 5LD. Tel: 043 471 2001

!

LOHOQUOfFICE: FlELDtWWOUSf. » 2 UTTLtC0 LLC 0 e^Tnte.T. SWlPaSH.QI 222 4cz*
j'O'jrOje 3v'ltl
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JOHN D WOOD & CO

SUFFOLK
_ 12 mto. Londoa Lmtpoo! Street 70 mhnrtra

Wish the iipfwJi of 1992 ad the European free iwrtd, tUs historic estate of
147 acres adapted for a variety of Insure activities yriH appeal to the European
nijung a retreat Cor senior management or limply a hnwnov private ranafe

2 Historic houses oa the banka of a null stream. Medieval barn and tumble
hrfiw. Sapcrb from the 7 acre lake with two jetties. Sophisticated

indoor Jdsnre complex wrtb srinniiK pool, cuviionmental chambtr. KriEanb

room, and conservatory.- Stable Mock, garaging, cbampiomhft
Ranting woodland and

tor sale, nice on application.

An

KENT - SMARDEN
Asfaftnd 9 mieL Maidstooo 12 Charing Cress 60

exceptional & refi known 13th century HalTTfouae, Grade KT*, ia
6 beds, 4 baths, shwr nn, 4 itoepq, study. IdL

MfcoSim Usaed bain with scope for further acoom,
L stables, lunber bam for auaghtL Gardens & paddocks
Z Hawing through. About S acres (farther 5 acres available)

Substantial offers invited for the Freehold
Zmtm Street, Lasdun W1Y 7AE.

01-493 4106

FULLY ROADED
GROWING WELL
GOOD SPORT

BERRYBUSH FOREST
1760 acres

ESKDALEMUIR/BORDERS
TWO LOTS

1537 acres 223 acres

Offers invited in excess of £810,000

BiDWELLS & KING

\ \at ionwide

Anglia

Priboroogb, West Sussex*

For sale by Ancfioa

In a beaodfb] position with

Wows over the Amo Valky,. Period
farmhoiue Tor moderoUaUoD add

SWf improvoaeat with fovefy features. 2
' ' principal reception rooms, kitchen,

doakroom. ccSor, 4 Diet floor bedrooms
and 2 bathrooms- 4 good auk; bedrooms.
Separate isaon. Gardens tvitb a pond.
GnAgM tight land. Nearly 6 acres m all

3 semi-detadicd cortaae with IK
acres. Various laud Iota and fiulig m the

Arun also avaHoHc.

Jotet Agora
; reh Mererefr {0790)2991
(0903) 714343

A
\\

I.

MONTENOTTE roali
high GATE LONDON NJ^

PRICES FROM £350.000

ottervarious fiaidlyaocommodWanower Hlgji S*T0«. Lnodon. Nfc. Tot O'

MS-SOOOl

FWJD04T1AL15/
AdevdepmaKby

Itorfem Properties Ltd

COUNTRY PROPERTY
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HERTFORDSHIRE - HARPENDEN
Ml 3. mites. & Pancras/Tbameslmt 26 minutes.

M2S 15 minale*, A1(MI 7 mites, Heathrow 35
A SUBSTANTIAL LATE EDWARDIAN FAMILY HOUSE
With pleasant private garden, situated within easy waiting distant**

of the Town Centre «nd. Station
2 Reception Rooms., fitted Kitchen, S good Bedrooms (master

eorsoite), Playroom/Bcdroom 6, Family Bathroom, Shcwrer Room-
Adjaimng Amem Recepdon Room, Bedroom, Bathroom, fitted

•>

:
\
\

» y

Central Healflii-
Doubte
Offer of £360,000.

... VA
r .

dC.r,

eXDFOSSHISE - STUDHAM
Hapmnden 10 "»!>*«, St Alban* 12 mites,

Hand Hdnpstead 6 mites.

Ml (J 9) 5 mites, M2S (J 2S3) 10 miles, Heathrow 45
A BRIGHT SPACIOUSGHT SPACIOUS FAMILY HOME
WITH LARGE-GARDENS
Id a ddjgKftl ay{van &mmg on the edge of Dtmstebfc
oomnentent fijr Raitwhy Scan
2 Reception Rooms, Family
4' Bedrooms Qnastec en-suite’,

09 central heating.' Doable gfawwt
Doable Garage and covered ear poet.

fffflwfgfial fpeO Ganfana
Often invited in the regioa of £285.000

yet

litcfacn/Breakfast
t •

HARPENDEN OFFICE: 85827 64343

Head Office:T5 Half Moon St. London Wi

William KBrown
COUNTRY HOUSE

3 :

TAYLOR TESTER

in
- v

'“I. '

J

. V. •

. O

» N

"" J"

NR LEWCS/GLYWiEBOURNE. SUSSEX
London 50 miles

&EQAKT LISTED GEORGE K COUNTRY HOUSE
Superb Views - Sympathetically Restored

4 Reception Rooms, Custom Pine Kitchen/Breakfast Room
8 Bedrooms, 3 Bathrooms, Cloakroom

Accommodation arranged to provide selFcontalned annen
Cellarage. Garage

Delightful Gardens & Grounds About 3 Acres
OFFBtS « REGION OF ESOOlOQQ

TAYLOR TESTER East Gttoetead Office: 0342-324478
. .Heywards -Heath Office: 0444-412454 .
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Michael Wigan fishes off Christmas Island,

a Pacific atoll with a colourful history

“PLENTY OF tones,” growled
Tyrone, bending and pointing

ahead, *Wg banes.
9

T HE BONES he was
referring to were the
very reverse' of ossifi-

cation: they were
bonerish, saltwater tropical

beauties that in a few select

places come Into the Oats on
the tide. Perhaps pound for
pound they are the hardest
fighting fish in the world.
A bonefisb of 2 lbs will take

your line and back out to 100
yards on its first run, while
you hold your rod high to
avoid snags. Bigger “bones"
race off for the nearest bit of
reef or rock before plunging
down beyond the reef-£ace.

Because they are “spooky,”
and scared by a false cast or a
swishing rod-shadow, bonefish
are an unusual challenge. The
most testing part is seeing
them in the first place, for this
is sight-fishing - peering
through the dappled lapping
water, above mottled coral
flats, white sand, porridgy mud
or volcanic lava-beds, and try-

ing to detect that giveaway
green glimmer that betrays a
“bone."

This is how bonefishing is

carried on from the Captain
Cook Hotel on Christmas
Island, in the middle of the
Pacific. Cook landed on the
untenanted, 248-square mile
coral atoll on Christmas Eve
1777. Since then it has entered
history with colourful tales as
the home of whalers, shark
fishers and guano gatherers. In
the Second World War It

became a naval base and, in
the 1950s, a nuclear testing
site.

The mushroom-shaped atcdl,

almost enclosing on its north
side an enormous saltwater
lagoon, rises no higher than 43
ft, and now coconut palms
have mainly replaced the origi-
nal mangrove and saltbush. Its

surface is littered with smaller
lagoons, coloured brilliantly in
shades of emerald to humming-
bird-wing blue, and the
beaches are white, devoid of
flotsam and piled high with
shells and the branching arms
of blanched coral.

With its light breezes, low
humidity and paradisical
remoteness, Christmas Island
is something special. Added to
natural beauty it is a bird

haven beyond equal, its small
area of firm ground hosting
17m nesting seabirds from the
surrounding ocean. Frigate
birds home in on the solitary

bonefisber crouched heron-Uke
in his lagoon. One tried three
times to abscond with my rod.
Boobies, even tamer, hang
motionless within arm's reach,
scrutinising this strange life-

form which is stalking their
territory. Hie fairy tern, pure
white, dances in the heat haze.
One of the bonefishing beats

is the strip of water which
flows over the coral reef as the
waves break and runs up to
the beach. Here large green
parrot fish flush down the
channels with the breaking
wave and rush back out as it

recedes. BJacktip reef sharks,
sizeable ones, cruise remorse-
lessly, circumnavigating your
feet with a swish of the tail.

Shoals of variegated tropical
fish dart nervously about.
Among them are the bones,
nosing around on the flats for
small crustaceans.
In the big lagoon, in the

mouth of an ancient volcano,
plateaus of sand, coral and vol-

canic carbuncles are thinly
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covered with tidal water;
around them are deep trenches

of blue. It is an odd Ceding to

be motored out on a punt and
deposited, like a castaway, on
one of these small tables of
rock, the palm-tree fringe of
the lagoon no closer than two
miles in any direction, the
water rising, and Car away in

the narrow lagoon-mouth
white breakers splintering
with huge force.

There you stand with your
fly-rod, a lonely, inexplicable
figure. The sharks have not
deserted you. patrolling the
plateau-rim, and the bonefish,

usually singly or in twos and
threes, are occasionally in
schools of about 20. There are
stingrays, poetically graceful

LOVE IS LIEF in the Hunza
Tom Ashton makes a perilousjourney in the subcontinent

PJENTAL PHILOSO-
PHY is perhaps the
best means of surviv-
ing a 16-hour bus ride

along the hairpin bends, rock
fails and sheer drops of the
Karakoram Highway. Embark-
ing from Rawalpindi bus sta-

tion for the Hunza Valley in
the heart of the Karakoram, I

found a bus revving up which
promised its passengers inner
peace. “LIEF IS A JOURNEY,"
said the number plate.

As I pondered this profun-
dity I noticed a complementary
message, “LOVE IS LIEF."
emblazoned on the windscreen
of another bus, which also con-
formed to the unique spelling
conventions of the Indian sub-
continent.
Serene in the knowledge that

everything I encountered dur-
ing the journey was part of a
process of enlightenment
beyond my control, I soon
found myself levitating above
my seat, indeed at times bang-
ing my head on the ceiling of

the bus. This was not an entry
into the cosmic oneness but
was due to lack of suspension,

a potholed- road and a wild
Pathan driver who bad not dis-

covered the use of his brake
pedal.
The chai and chicken curry

stop was uneventful except
that the driver noticed that one
of the vehicle's tyre treads was
wearing thin. This, he declared
with appropriate drama, made
it too dangerous to carry on
with the journey, although he
had terrorised most of the
street traders, chickens, dogs,

goats and children we had
passed since leaving ‘Pindi,

and had almost had a head-on
collision with a truck earlier.

There was a violent argu-
ment about refunding fares;

passengers milled around; peo-

ple stared at the offending tyre,

and I unrolled my sleeping bag
and took a nap on the hack
seat. I was woken by a fellow

passenger who beckoned me to

a minibus, commandeered to
continue the journey.
The 30 or so bus passengers

then tried to squeeze in to a
vehicle designed to hold 20
comfortably. I counted 20 when
we finally moved off, with the
others piling into a jeep. A
long sweaty night ensued, but
as Fatigue grew and humour
waned daybreak brought the
spectacle of the massive white
pinnacle of Nanga Parbat tow-
ering above the barren Indus
gorge. The terrain became
more rugged and desolate as
we approached Gilgit and the

stretch of the Old Silk Road
running towards China which
takes you into the Hunza Val-

iev.

Switching to another packed
minibus in the hectic bazaar of

Gilgit gave me the chance to
meet many of the driver’s
friends scattered around the
valley, for we dropped in for

innumerable cups of tea en
route to the Hunza village of
ChalL
The chowkidar who runs the

rest house at Chalt is one of a
whole caste of “chowkys"
across the Indian subcontinent
who understand the ways of
the British: a hangover from
Imperialism, perhaps, but for

the weary traveller they pro-
vide an invaluable service.
Invigorated by an omelette,
green tea and a translation of
the BBC Urdu service news
bulletin, I set off after a night's

rest to explore further up the
Chaprot valley which runs into
the Hunza.
The sun shone, reflected in

wonderful sheets of silver off
the glacial stream running
down the valley, and peaks
soared on either side. As the
view of Mount Rakaposhi, the
“crown jewel of Hunza,”
opened out, 1 felt that surge of
excitement that only the sight

of huge peaks can bring on.

The great attraction (and
drawback) of the Hunza and its

surrounding valleys is the
sparsity of the population.
Without careful planning, even
a day’s walk away from the
Karakoram Highway will often

leave you with nowhere to stay

and little hope of finding food
amid a landscape untouched
by man.
The solution to these prob-

lems is to tore a local guide for

100 Rupees or so per day.
Mujib, a local farmer, led me
up to the Uttar glacier - with
packs, normally a three-day
hike above Karimabad - on
the understanding that we
came down the same day.
Travelling light, he took me
along the “water channel," an
innocent-sounding name for a
narrow ledge running several
hundred feet up a sheer cliff

feoe.

It is along carefully engi-

neered channels like these that

“LIEF ts fiM Hours
:hmt then three:
come HT OMG£."

water runs from glaciers to
irrigate the valley’s orchards
in summer, but in winter they
are dry. The ledge is cut Into
the Cliff face by hand. Colonel
R.CJT. Schomberg, a British
visitor to Hunza in the days of

Empire, described walking
along these rhanneta as "tick-

lish work ... it is comforting
to clutch the rock and forget
the sheer abyss below."
Emboldened by Mqjib's sure-

footed lead, I set off in pursuit
as we left the British Memorial
behind us, one of the few
reminders of the victory of a
small British military force
over the men of Hunza in 1891.

Until then the Hunzakuts had
been undefeated as they car-

ried out their marauding and
pillaging as far afip.lri as China
and Kashmir.

Baltit fort above Karimabad,
with its dominating view over
tire valley, gives you an idea of
how the geography of the
Hunza Valley enabled the Hun-
zakuts to raid surrounding
valleys, often kidnapping their

neighbours, without fear of ret-

ribution. Protected by huge
peaks to east and west and rug-

ged narrow passes to north and
south, they needed only a
small force of men to resist

invaders.
Leaving Baltit fort behind

us, we climbed past some shep-
herd's huts and soon reached a
cliff. Mujib, a cool professional

mountaineer, looked on with
concern as I desperately clung
to the rock face. After a while,

unable to watch my nervous
scrambling any longer, he gave
me t-hfr ftnd of bis long cotton
scarf and pulled me along the
more tricky sections.

As we climbed above the
Ultar glacier, the silence was
broken only by the occasional

roar of ice falls. The view
stretched out across the mas-
sive Hispar glacier, Golden

Peak and the icefells of Raka-
poshi, the glacier dropping
away at an alarming angle
beneath us, dark grey due to
the minerals in Hunza's water.
The locals swear by the

health-giving properties of
their sludge-coloured water
and say that this, together
.with their diet, accounts for
their longevity. Ibex flesh is

said to cure all kinds of dis-

ease, while the kernel of apri-

cots - Hunza has more than
20 kinds - is said to prevent
cancer.
But the Highway does seem

to have softened the Hunzak-
uts. Gone are the days when
the mothers of Hunza would
put the bands of their sleeping
children In bowls of freezing
water at night to toughen them
up, when the men of Hunza
swam freezing torrents or
walked 50 miles in a day across
the mountains.
Although Hunza is mainly

Ishmaili, so that smoking and
drinking are prohibited, Him-
-zakuts are relaxed about their
lifestyle. Some smoke, and it is

sot hard to find a bottle of
“Hunza water," a pleasantly
inebriating grape wine.
Some of the pre-Islamic ani-

mist past also remains. My
suggestion that 1 should sleep
on a villager's porch provoked
a surprisingly violent negative
reaction. Later I discovered
this was because of the
"fairies,” a misnomer for the
blood-thirsty monsters which
the villagers believe come out
in the dark and tear to pieces
anyone who is foolhardy
enough to be outside.

On the morning of my depar-
ture from Hunza 1 was woken
by the dawn call of the mul-
lahs to prayer. Echoing amid
the massive peaks as the sun
caught the ice and snow, their

call moved me and I resolved
to return.
The Fokker Friendship

which flies to Rawalpindi from
Gilgit's little airstrip was out
of action so, with a sense of
foreboding, I climbed aboard a
minibus for a repeat perfor-

mance of the 16-hour ride to

’Pindi.

Blessed with another crazy
driver, Allah must have been
with us, for it was only a
“prayer stop” which saved us
from a nasty collision with a
cow. As we pulled up outside
the mosque another bus shot
past, horn blaring. As it disap-
peared round the corner there
was a horrible bang and a loud
crash. Setting off in pursuit,
we found a cow in its death
throes and dazed passengers
clambering out of the over-
turned bus. As we sped reck-

lessly on our way, I refocused

my mind on "LIEF IS A JOUR-
NEY."

Trek into history and isolation
NG TWO people agree on the

best time to visit Hunza -

spring with its pastel

blossoms, summer when the

valley turns lush and green

and the river becomes a

torrent, or autumn with its

hues of burnished gold.

For centuries the people of

Hunza lived in isolation, their

only contact with the outside

world coming from raiding
trade caravans or looting
forays into China, a practise

stopped by the British when
they took over in 189L With
their fair hair and green eyes,

the Hunzakuts, now
numbering 30,009, are
supposedly descended from
vagrants from the army of
Alexander the Great-

For 960 years they were

ruled by the gamp family of

Mirs who ran everything from
the legal system to the postal

service, and frowned on people

leaving the valley. The locals

had such faith in their Mir

that they believed he could

prodace rain by dunking an
unsuspecting mullah In water

for a few hours. Even after

the area came under
Pakistan’s control in 1974,

the Mir retained his

importance, still receiving a

state purse and firing the

Hunza flag from his car. The
present Mir Is less popular

for spending much of his time

in Islamabad end marrying

an outsider from Lahore.

The capital of Hunza is

Kflri7wahad- its name
reflecting the fact that most

of the papulation are followers

of Prince Karim Aga Khan.
In olden days religious

differences with the Stoas
across the river in Nagar,

meant constant sniping
between the forts of the two
Mirs. Whenever the Mir of

Hunza had important guests

he would send raiding parties

across the river to capture

Nagar boys to present to the

visitors.

The old village of
Karimabad twisting up to the

fort is enchanting, chattering
families perched on the roofs

of its carved wood houses.

Unlike the rest of Pakistan,

women are visible, dispensing
apricot juice or locally made
wine, their plaits sticking out

from bright embroidered caps.

Numerous treks into the
moantains are available,

ranging from mild climbs to
strenuous hikes to K2's
basocamp.

Information: There are
flights from Rawalpindi to

Gilgit every morning,
depending on the weather.
Gilgit; Hunza Tourist House,
Rs 300 per double room with
hot water and great food. For
more luxury, Gilgit Serena
Lodge, Rs 900. Karimabad,
Hilltop View Hotel; as the
name suggests, unbeatable
views, Rs ISO per double. Jeeps
are easily available for Rs 1,000

per day. Minibuses ply between
Gilgit and Hunza.

Christina Lamb
|

black shapes, their wingtips
with white undersides curling
above the water as they undu-
late past. Turtles paddle
serenely; there are eels; and
there are comical blowfish, a
mottled, bloated, lazy fish that
can inflate into a balloon and
go rolling over and over, its

melancholy eyes wide. Out in
the channels are trcvally, phe-
nomenally powerful and vora-
cious high-backed gamefish,
growing to 100 lbs or there-
abouts, and fiercer on the take
than any fish size for size.

The charm of the bonefish is

not only the splendour of its

resistance. Techniques are
called for which are a combina-
tion of stalking and fishing.
The Christmas Island guides
are remarkable spotters of fish.

At first it seems impossible
that they should see so much.
Deep-voiced, stocky men, they
are impressively professional.
Spotting the bone they point,

give you the distance and say
if he is moving. You cast, in

blind faith. They issue direc-
tions. The fish is warily follow-

ing the fly, unwilling to forgive
a flustered retrieve, capable
suddenly of pouncing.- Gradu-
ally you spy tbe bones yourself
- the pale green gleam of their
backs, or the exciting flutter of
their waving tails as they nose
towards you.
You stalk the bone down-

wind. You cast in front of him
and twitch the fly for his atten-
tion; accuracy is vital When
hooked he will move astonish-
ingly fast and straight, then
sometimes circle you at high
speed. The bones, as their
name implies, are inedible, and
like everything else on Christ-

mas Island, the objects of con-
servation. The flies used are
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Above: Gone fishln’. Below: The catch, a gleaming bonefish

barbless. Patterns are exotic -

pink and white, guttering gold

and green, yellow and brown,
red, black and white.

Although you will not catch

bones over 10 lbs, at spawning
time, every month under the

full moon, 15 lb female bones
appear from the deep water.

On the other hand, bonefistong

can be a numbers game. Big
bags are possible, 40 to a rod
being a superlative day.

It is fun fishing with the
Americans that visit Christmas
Island. The aficionados go to

tbe reef tackled for anything
that might show up. with
boxes of plugs, lures, jigs, wha-
thaveyou and armfuls of rods.

They wear special non-smell
suntan-oil in case of tainting

the fly. They are so involved in

the voodoo of fishing that they
change the colour of their shirt

to better their fortune, or turn
their hat-brim round. By even-
ing-time there is a faraway
look in their eyes.

Allegedly. Christmas Island

is the mecca of bonefishers.
Certainly the bones are abun-
dant Decisively, however, the
environment and location are
superb. Other bonefish venues
- Mexico, the Bahamas - are
no longer noted for their civil-

ity. On Christmas the atmo-
sphere is exceUent. Each day
you go to new places to fish. At

night you slump on your bed
as the rolling breakers provide

a soporific background thun-
der, pierced with the cries of
terns and noddies. You dream
of the fish, silently going about
their affairs in the mysierious
underworld from which the
bonefish is only a wild emis-

sary.

Information: Among opera-
tors, Abercrombie & Kent
Travel has a specialised fish-

ing brochure offering holidays
'on Christmas Island as well as
other exotic locations such as

Alaska, Mauritius, the Great
Barrier Reef, etc. Details: tel:

01-730-7795.

HOLIDAYS AMD TRAVEL

AUSTRALIA

AUSTRALIAN
lightaircraftsafari

m Air Rover highlights Sydney, opals at Lightening Ridge, the
worldsmost remotepub at Birdanllo, climb Ayers Rock. Silver Hills

cattle station, amazing wrikflffe at Lawn Hill Gorge, swim the
Great Bonier Reef.

Pilot guide hosts a small group in comfort far 7 days to
fascinating remote areas.
0 Weekly departures year round.
0 Concessions of up to46%on 1st class tores to Australia.

For professional advice: Air Rover. 20 Savile Rov^
LondonWL Tel: 01 207 6318.

EB

FLIGHTS

UK

AMERICA
0 Cl99 RETURN TO EAST COAST USA

£299 RETURN TO WEST COAST USA
£219 RETURN TO MID WEST USA

0 Ry Dmw—Package ro USA Ffl C?25
0 Florida—Oner 300 independent HUs

Specvd Rates

© California—Ova 1Q0 Independent HU&
Spec© Rates

© Hawas—Apanments. Hou*s and Tours

© Luxury. RersonaUy Conducted Tours
* * * GaB tor Freer Brocntee • * *

Frontiers
A1M4

136 DflVOftsm Road, London W4 2AW
01-994 6958

SUPER FARES
Auckland £775 Mwnla £485
Bangkok £370 Mexico £415
Cairo CSS Nairobi £335
Delhi £350 Nea York CM2
Frtmkfwt 05 Perth £6*5
Harare £475 Rome £110
Hoe* Kang £460 Singapore £415
Johannesburg £4*5 SViftw? £635
Kathmandu £440 Tokro £605
Lsu Angela 43/5 Zorich £93

WinV**i:W* m

CARIBBEAN
FLIGHTS FROM £319
Big discounts on club

class, first class and
packages

Airplane
Travel LuL
S Hogarth Road,
London SWS.
Tel: 01-S35 1434ABTA

Nc 963sn

L.

DISCOUNT FARES
la 1st Class. Club
& Economy Class

Abo Concorde
For tbe best guaranteed deals

Please contact tbe experts

01-439 2944
Fax 01-734 2242

Pan Express Travel

USA CANADA A WORLDWIDE. Low cent
bran, Bydrtve ft accommodation. Pnone
Vfefcft Travel on (0444) 41501 f. ABTA 85196.

FRANCE

UAUTY
VILLAS

SLIPAWAY
Villa sale

FMhKQuA REDUCTIONS on selected
h>n«W(*d Holiday homes throughout

France, CNIdion free as wall.

Colour brochure:
SLIPAWAY HOLIDAYS.

9C Howland Rfl, Worthing, W. Sussex.
BN11 1LB Tah 109031 214311. (DIAL A
BROCHURE} OR (09031 821000 (Office)

SOUTH WEST FRANCE. Bed a broaktuai In
tranquil country hovM with apeclKulBi"

n®of videm towns, vlUaijes and
eweaux. Approx £10 par parson Simon

S* Mnmnr. Mffuroin -«ran 6a Ctar.
France. Tal <01033) fiMHMl or brocturo
from Harry Timer 0787-74710.

COTC D'AZUR, Villa. 5 doufiia bedrooms A
poof- AValletta June to Sqpl From C1D40
pw. Ceil owners on 010 3383 339201.

DISCOUNTED FLIGHTS
WORLDWIDE

Europe. Far East,

dribbcao. Soufb America* AunmJsi
and Middle Ebsl

SpecUl ducotmi far fire and dub das.

Apex Tn«d* TcL: 437 9561
Aeeess welcome

6TALY

CASA COLONICA
Oners ft large selection of
Castles. Luxury Villas,

Farmhouses and Apartments
with Swimming Pools in

Tuscany. Umbria and tbe South

of France. Also offers a large

selection of lux. appts. for

holiday letting in

Central Loedoe

Te! 376 4747
or 376 4931/2

WELCOME TO
ITALY.

Tuscany and other regions.

Farmhouses, villas & apts. for

sale Sc. to let. Cucndct 1989

£2_95. Free colour brochure1
.

Perrymead
01 736 4592 f24 hr) c.c/s.

SARDINIA FINEST VILLAS/ARTS Bp buy Of
roni by ttw mb In oxclu&Jva <um. Ts4 010
3970 786016.

KIRROUGHTREE HOTEL
NEWTON STEWART, SW SCOTLAND DG8 6AN

Mansion built 1719:

luxury and finest cuisine.

Free golf on James
Braid's last course.

One of Egon Ronay’s
Top Seven Country
House Hotels.

Phone 0671 2141
for brochure

AA*'

r If#

RAC**"

DINHAM HALL
LUDLOW
SOUTH

SHROPSHIRE
•FABULOUS FOOD*

from Head Chef, Chris Galvin
Winner of Britain's most prestigioiA

culinary competition

•FIRST CLASS
ACCOMMODATION*

A laviihiy restored listed Georgian
House, 30 yards from Ludlow Castle

affonb- comfort. Tranquility and
Beautiful views

TELEPHONE: 0584 6464

SCOTTISH CASTLES
Exclusive Opportunity to stay in

BNdaDon fh for a UinL Choose from m
range of Castles £ Fortified homes.
Gonfcmoe FjcHiIns available.

TcL 031 226 7615

SCOTTS CASTLE HOLIDAYS

TOURS OF SCOTTISH Highland end
blonde, try Rail, from London or any other
Bfl siebon. Courier escorted, staying In
quality ‘3 1

Siar Hotels on Mull, lona, Her-
rin. Lewis, Skye* ft Orkney etc. Full dataIts;

Cn litern Traino. P.O. Boa 10, Chmnor.
Oxford. 0844-MIS8 or 01-950 4BQ7.

©PECSAL
IKTEREST/ACTOfETY

DORSET'S SECRET
COAST

MoonfTeel Manor afon^idc Fleet

Lagoon Nature Reserve, - 500
Swans can't be wrong! Lovely
walks - 4 Sndoor Bowls rinks.

Squash, new Tennis Courts,
Indoor Poo! 34°, Health Club,
Snooker. Owiult nurugemenc past

IS yts. Friendly Staff. Good Food,
Roosu En-Suite. £65 two rtighu,

Dinner, B'B, Weymouth (0345)
736948.

IN PEMBROKESHIRE
Vtohu. Primroses and Campions are

Swooping. Swallow* ar* bkiomio/,

Lambs jn? Blue, the Sri is V»'ooly.

Why aren't joa ben:?

A 2 diy bre&V b only £50

GELLIFAWR
COUNTRY HOUSE

^ojusacn Nr Newport, Pembrokeshire
lOtttlKZftKJ

WILDLEFE OF ENDEA
& NEPAL

Naturalist Escort Tony Pym.
£1790 for 22 days deputing
Feb 1990

10

KASHMIR & LADAKH
find. Water Safari!

£1515 for 19 days. Friday
departures to the end of Sept 1989.

Other lours available to

Rajasthan, the Golden Triangle £
Nepal, Southern India, Gujarat,

the Andaman and Ladshweep
bland*. Goa.

UfXlfHY 42FT SAILING YACHT 6eaod In the
Mfludiui West Country vjiinQo of Saicombe
with tufty eiepcfitfPcod onpp*r. Take a
broah foe a week or long wreak-end. floc-
Qfnmendad as etcalieni therapy for nil

grades of mtaagommL 4-6 poraang CtTOO
t VAT par wools. Tal 064 834 3330 iny-
arm.

EGYPT

r
A

5
1

I

Escorted sightseeing cruisa

of theWe withGuestLoctuor.
Unique far relaxation.

£1,319

feS CHURCH STREET, TWICKENHAM

01-692 7606/8164
MESS
BROCHURE:
01-692 7851
IATA l>ATA ABTA WU40

VILLAS
BOA. QRKWAL fi atECROOU FARMHOUSE

(Flneaj with ail facilities refurnished ro

high sLtnoard, swimming pool, car, surf-

board and donkey sat in 74 acres of a
peaceful Idyllic hilly farm hear beAdh;
available AugufifrSeptember Phone owner
GT&4&41K28123 Of -373758.

s

BYEGYPTAIR
3AL55 DORKING SURREY
0306 685991 ABTA 13960

VILLAS

VILLA
RENTALS

Selection of superb villas

near the sea or wiih
pools in ibe Cannes/

Antibes area. Prices from
£450 p.w. low season to

£2800 p.w. high season.

Tel. 01 <5502347

IW Star VILLAS in in the Palmer & Par-
ker blue book. Auzilaota In Algarve. Mar*
bella, South ef France. U.S.A, and
Caribbean. Moot have etaf! all have private
pools and nooe aro cheap. Brochure* G4fK
616411.
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Macmillan: the

private misery
of a public man

MACMILLAN 1957-1968: Volume
II of the Official Biography

by Alistair Home
Macmillan £1835. 741 pages

T HIS COMPLETES the "official

biography” of Harold Macmil-
lan. Alistair Horne has taped

or memorised innumerable
conversations with Macmillan and
many of his colleagues, most of them no
longer living. These are sources which,

but for bis labours, would never even
have existed, unlike the written evi-

dence of letters and diaries. If only for

that reason - and there are many oth-

ers - one must be profoundly grateful

that a most distinguished historian has

devoted 10 years of his life to the

“Boswellising" of the most puzzling and
enigmatic of all Britain’s prime minis-

ters.

As I read this and its predecessor

volume. I was reminded of a curiously

moving passage in a letter from Glad-

stone to his wife in 1851: “When you say

that I do not know half the evil of your

life, you say that which I believe in

almost every case is true between one
human being and another but it sets

me thinking how little you know of the

evil of mine of which at the last day I

shall have a strange tale to telL”

No such exchange is conceivable

between Macmillan and Lady Dorothy.

Moreover, “evil” is not the appropriate

word. Substitute “mystery” and one can

see that there is Indeed a very strange

tale to telL Alistair Home has told it

with skill, perception, sensitivity and
style. He is to be congratulated on writ-

ing one of the great biographies of the

20th century.
Macmillan was Prime Minister for

nearly seven years, January 1957 to

October 1963. They were packed with
events; Cyprus, “the little local difficul-

ties,” electoral triumph, the U2 fiasco,

“the wind of change,” the “Night of the

Long Knives," the Profumo affair, the
test ban treaty, the Blackpool “blood-

bath." Add in Cuba, Africa and de
Gaulle's veto, and no one could com-
plain of a dull moment These crises

and episodes impinged on a man whose
private life was miserable Oust how
miserable emerges publicly for the first

time in this book), who was highly-

strung. sensitive, thin-skinned and
hypochondriac. “1 think I did seem to

have what was called unflappability,”

he wrote, but he added: “If they ki»w

how one’s inside was flapping an the

the time they wouldn't have said that,”

He often felt, and sometimes actually

’was, physically sick before Question

Tune or a major speech. But appear-

ances were what mattered. Eden, debili-

tated by Illness and palpably living on
bis nerves, passed on a febrile sense of

anxiety to bis Government and party.

Macmillan was determined to bring

down the temperature. On the green
baize door of the private secretaries’

room, he appended in his own hand
from The Gondoliers: “Quiet calm delib-

eration disentangles every knot,” to

which one of their number - his
licensed court jester, John Wyndham -
added: “And if it doesn't, you’ll proba-
bly be shot.”

More than a quarter of a century has
elapsed since Macmillan resigned- Some
of his problems, even if in a different

guise, are with us still: inflation, the
EC, Nato, espionage, the Kremlin, the
“special relationship.” Some have van-
ished, owing partly to his statesman-
ship and partly to the efflux of time -
the question of atmospheric nuclear
tests, the seemingly endless wrangling
about the Central African Federation,
the complications of Blue Steel, Bine
Streak, Skybolt (the forgotten names of
various abortive nuclear missiles). As
so often, when one looks back at the
events of three decades ago one is

struck by the unimportance of some of
the questions most prominent on the
political agenda, and the importance of
some that were scarcely on it at alL
Macmillan was worried inordinately

about unemployment, failing to see that
conditions in the 1960s were very differ-

ent from 30 years earlier in Stockton.
When the figure rose from 500,000 to

800,000 he was horrified, although
Britain was to experience more than 3m
20 years later without the heavens fell-

ing. He was, however, nothing like
enough worried about inflation, being
much influenced by his old friend Sir
Roy Harrod, a strong expansionist
Macmillan spent an immense amount

of time on the Central African Federa-
tion, which was not a matter of great
importance, but less than a tenth on
Commonwealth immigration, although
an Act somewhat restricting it was
passed in his time. Yet, this was to be
one of the major problems of the next
30 years. He also worried greatly about
holding a “summit meeting” and was
sunk in gloom when the U2 affair
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aborted it" But bow much good have
summits ever done? Experience sug-
gests that the most one can hope for is

absence of positive harm.
Home has some interesting fresh

observation on the resignation. People
have often wondered why the Prime
Minister resigned on grounds of health
when all that was involved was a pros-

tate operation which, even in the state

of surgery in 1963, was a relatively
minor affair. He could perfectly well
have entrusted the government to But-
ler and returned to take charge again in
three or four weeks. Unfortunately, and
perhaps out of prudishness, Macmillan
never confided his symptoms to his doc-
tor. Sir John Richardson, who was on
holiday in the Lake District when the
crisis arose. He saw two strange though
very distinguished doctors, and con-
vinced himself that he had cancer.
Although Sir John drove Oat out to
London, the decision to resign had
already been taken. He was convinced
that, if he had been there at the time.

he could have persuaded his patient to

stay in office, and Macmillan’s family
share that view.

If this is correct, Macmillan’s hypo-
chondria, which was a very marked fea-

ture of his character, might well have
turned the course of history. He bad
intended to lead the party into the next
election some time in 1964 and the
whole cabinet, except Enoch Powell,
was behind him. Under Sir Alec Doug-
las-Home (as he became after accepting
the premiership) the party was defeated
only by the barest margin, although he
had inherited an extremely awkward
situation Winding the resignations of
Powell and Macleod.

Surely the Old Magician would have
brought it off. He was to spend the rest

of his life regretting his decision. Fate
was not kind to him, but he was a very
remarkable and notable Prime Minister.
It is appropriate that he should be com-
memorated In a notable book.

Robert Blake

Understanding
Gorbachev

GORBACHEV’S
STRUGGLE FOR

ECONOMIC REFORM
by Anders As]and

Pinter Publishers £35.00 (£12.95

paperback), 213 pages

IN THE middle of 1988, Leonid
Abalkin, senior Soviet eco-
nomic adviser, summed up the
economic consequences of Mik-
hail Gorbachev’s first three
years in power. He said: “The
economic growth rate has not
recovered, but fallen. On con-
sumer markets, shortages have
grown worse as a result of the
ardent campaign against alco-

hol and a lax financial policy.

No significant qualitative
improvements have occurred
as yet. Economic efficiency,

product quality and technical

progress remain dismal."
The central paradox in

Soviet politics is why this hap-
pened. Why has Gorbachev,
selected as General Secretary
in 1985 largely in order to
improve Soviet economic man-
agement, failed so signally to

do so? Why has talk of eco-

nomic change failed to turn
into a coherent programme for

economic reform?
Dr Anders Aslund’s brilliant,

incisive study of Soviet eco-

nomic policy between 1985 and
19S3 is the first book to give us
any real insight into the strug-

gle for economic change under
Gorbachev. Its detailed analy-
sis. careful research and the
writer's personal knowledge of
many of the protagonists make
the book the essential text for

any real understanding of what
is happening today in the
Soviet Union.

As economic analyst at the
Swedish embassy in Moscow
from 1981 to 1987, Aslund, now
associate professor at the
Stockholm School of Econom-
ics, was extremely well-placed

to observe the impulse for

change and the obstacles it

faced. He was also able to

interview many of economists,
journalists and party officials

involved in the discussions
about reform which became
increasingly public after 1985.

His central explanation for

the frustration of reform is

that Gorbachev and the
reformers within the Politburo

were never strong enough to

do more than push through a

number of limited changes
which were the fruit of com-
promise within the Politburo
and Central Committee. This
does not mean that Gorbachev
was ever in danger of being
overthrown, but the balance of

power within the Politburo
continually stifled reform mea-
sures of radical effect
For this reason, Gorbachev

has given priority to gaining
political control within the
Politburo and Central Commit-
tee - an aim he achieved
largely through the purge of
the Politburo last September,
together with the election of
officials and the retirement of

many members of the Central
Committee this year.

The next problem for Gorba-
chev and the reformers is that

as their political control grows,
they will no longer be able to

blame economic failure on
bureaucratic inertia or sabo-
tage. And they themselves
have never really possessed a
coherent economic programme.
The changes which have been
introduced have tended to
disorganise the economy with-
out producing any real bene-
fits. For instance, decentralisa-

tion of authority has produced
an explosion in wages and
prices without any matching
increase in productivity.

Can Gorbachev reverse this

trend? The heart of the prob-
lem is prices. All the different
approaches to economic
change are not going to have
an impact unless prices begin
to reflect the balance between
supply and demand; but a sud-
den increase in retail prices
has produced crises in state-
controlled economies from the
Danube to the Yangtze. Events
in China will not have
increased enthusiasm in
Moscow for radical reform.
The most likely route for

Gorbachev is for him to use his

greater political control at the
top of the party to put more
food and consumer goods in

the shops; then raise wholesale
prices from the beginning of
1990: and, finally, to move oo
retail prices. As reformers
begin to Introduce radical
change, Aslund's study will be
essential for an understanding
of the options open to the
Soviet leadership.

Patrick Cockburn

Police under pressure
TALKING BLUES: THE
POLICE IN THEIR OWN

WORDS
by Roger Graef

Jonathan Cape £15JOO, 512 pages

ITS AN anti-apartheid picket
outside South Africa House. A
woman police constable — just
why women in the police have
to be WPCs rather than plain
police constables no one has
yet explained - notices that a
small girl has her shoe laces
undone. Trying to be nice, she
says: “Your shoe laces are
undone, darling.” The five-
year-old’s reply? “Fuck off, you
fascist pig!”

Roger GraeFs book abounds
with such exchanges, which
illuminate far better than
scholarly circumlocutions the
uneasy relationship between
the police and the public in a
modern democracy. He and his
researcher, Marc Giltrow,
interviewed 500 police officers
from 12 different police forces
including the Royal Ulster
Constabulary.

They offered anonymity for
openness; and although they
do not claim their respondents
were a valid sample of the
police, they tried to talk to
men and women at different
stages In their careers and

with.different backgrounds and
experience. We bear the offi-

cers talking under broad head-
ings, .from race to complaints,
from corruption and freema-
sonry, to the effects of life in
the force on marital relations.

The main conclusion is what
you might expect: that here we
have a group of ordinary peo-
ple asked to do extraordinary
things. Their statements are
vivid testimony to the pres-
sures on the police. A former
PC in the Met, aged 27, talking
about public order duties dur-
ing the miners’ strike, says: “It

was like doing a baton charge
in Palestine or something.”
And a WPC says: “They talk

about the effects Vietnam had
on the Americans. In this coun-
try, we've got police officers
who are taring, over a longer
period of time, much the same
sort iff frightening experience.”
From the Broadwater Farm

riot to the everyday horrors of
child abuse, to the drunks and
the foul-mouthed yobs (and
children), all this rings true.

On the other hand, their com-
ments also reveal how
entrenched they have become
behind their defeusive walls.
Not all of those interviewed
approve of the new Human
Awareness training courses
which have been introduced to
make officers aware of cultural
factors and to approach people

from ethnic minorities with
more understanding.
Many point out the differ-

ences between what they all

know is right in theory and
what can happen in practice

under stress, particularly
regarding suspects. When you
are sure someone is up to no
good, they say, it is tempting
to disregard the niceties. It is

all too difficult then to break
the solidarity and shop your
colleagues, as the notorious
Holloway Road incident in 1983
showed. It took two years for
the officers who assaulted a
group of youths to be identi-

fied, despite a national press
campaign and investigations
by the police's own Criminal
Investigation Branch and the
independent public body, the
Police Complaints Authority.
To suggest solutions to these

problems was no part of the
brief Roger Graef set hTmnclf.

So, although the analysis is

excellent In the end it leaves
the reader dissatisfied.

It is good that sensitive top-
ics are now talked about. But
one suspects that the old cliche

is applicable: we get the police
we deserve. If we want the
police to follow the rules,
eschew violence and bad lan-

guage, we should try to do fixe

same ourselves.

Sarah Preston

When age means nothing
THIS BOOK of poetry is the
work of a man in his late 70s;

yet, it shows a youthful buoy-
ancy and a happy elegiac qual-
ity which have nothing to do
with age. Every poem is a sub-
tle variation on the sonnet
form - in line-length and
rhyme, or absence of rhyme.
The rich collection Is divided
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AVAILABLE FOR
DREAMS

by Roy Fuller
Collins Hanoi £11.00, 151 pages

into six sections which medi-
tate on household tasks, the
seasons, nature, memory,
muac, relatives and illness. A
love or birds is everywhere
apparent
Roy Fuller has always

respected his readers and
eschewed obscurity. Here, he
mites with a deceptive ease
and an almost rueful profound-
ity. As with all genuine seri-

ousness, humour is never far
away.

The cumulative effect is

powerfuL All the poet’s pas-
sions and preoccupations are
gathered together cunningly
and reach a simple grandeur,
as is seen especially well in
“The Cross” which ends:
"... Even dying/in peace-

time, in bedrooms, in democra-
ciesjls often too harrowing to
he really felt/By cowards such
as L who'd like the spear/At
once plunged far in any suffer-

ing side.”

Roy Fuller has never written
better. Available for Dreams Is

the best collection of new
poems 1 have read for a very
long time.

Elizabeth Jennings

Shelley’s father figure
Chloe Chard reviews a biography with cm original

slant on the lives of itsfamous protagonists

THE GODWINS AND
THE SHELLEYS: THE
BIOGRAPHY OF A

FAMILY
by William St Clair

Faber and Faber £20:00. 570 pages

WILLIAM St Clair

embarks on an
unusually inter-

esting form of lit-

erary biography in this book.
instead of merely identifying

dements in the lives of his pro-

tagonists which anight be seen
as influencing their work, he
considers the problems they
faced in attempting to put into

practice, in everyday life, the
principles they formulated
within their fictional and theo-

retical writings.

The dilemmas confronted by
the novelist and political phi-

losopher, Wiltiam Godwin, in
the coarse of his 78 years not
only provide perfect material

for such an enquiry but also

lead the biographer to the fur-

ther dramatic and intriguing
conflicts between theory and
practice - and between reason
and passion - which can be
discerned In the lives of Mary
Wollstonecraft, her daughter
Mary Wollstonecraft; Godwin,
and the younger Mary’s lover
and subsequent husband,
Percy Bysshe Shelley, who pro-
claimed himself heir to God-
Win’s Mgqs-

St Glair emphasises the
extent to which Godwin’s most
famous work - his Enquiry
concerning Political Justice
(1793)

—
' is concerned with per-

sonal behaviour and moral
responsibility rather than with
forms of political association:

“Political justice is Godwin's
term for the duty of every indi-

vfdnal to treat every other indi-

vidual justly in every individ-

ual transaction.”
In specifying this duty more

precisely, Godwin displays a
“relentless” rationalism as
Illustrated, for example, by bis

famous declaration that if

Archlbishop Fdnelon and his
chambermaid were both
trapped in a fire, he would
have an obligation to rescue
Fenekm rather than the cham-
bermaid - even supposing her
to be “my wife, my mother or
my benefactor” — since the
archbishop’s life is of more
value than hers.
(When revising the book

some years later, during his
romantic involvement with
Mary Wollstonecraft. Godwin
changed the chambermaid to a
valet to avoid any suspicion
that hemight regard women as
of less value intrinsically than
men.)

Political Justice is especially

ms*-*

WUUcm Godwin

critical of all forms of monop-
oly - a term which is applied
to a wide range of Institutions,

grinding that of marriage: “So
long as 1 seek to engross one
woman to myself qnd to pro-

hibit my neighbour from prov-

ing his -superior desert and
reaping the fruits of it, I am
guilty of tim most odious of all

monopolies.”
In 1797. however, Godwin

married Mary Wollstonecraft,

whose own writings included
yet more impassioned attacks

an thi» »»»» institution. Mar;
already had one illegitimate

daughter .and h«i now, incon-

veniently, become pregnant
with Godwin’s child despite, or
because of, the feet that they
probably used what she aptly
terms a “chance-medley sys-

tem” of contraception - a ver-

sion of the rhythm method.
Embarrassed by the mirth

which his apparent abandon-
ment of principle aroused in
his friends, the political philos-

opher attempted to defend him-
self: “1 find the prejudice ofthe
world in arms against the
woman who practically
opposes herself to the Euro-
pean institution of mar-
riage . . J found that the dan-
fort and peace of a woman for
whose comfort and peace I

interest myself would be modi
injured if I could have pre-

vailed on her to defy those
prejudices.” His second mar-
riage, after Mary Wollstone-
craffs death, was followed by
further retractions of his
views.
Godwin again became vul-

nerable to suspicious of com-
promise and contradiction
when, shortly before fads

daughter Mary’s elopement
with Shefley, he accused the
poet, who was already married
to Harriet Westbrook, of a will-

ingness to sacrifice “the fair

and spotless tame of my young
ntwiri to fierce impulse of pas-

St Clair comments wryly:

“The concept of seduction is a
difficult one for those who sin-

cerely believe in the equality of
the sexes.”

In detailing similar equrvoca-
ttons in Shelley's attitudes to

marriage and sexuality, the
biography examines the poet’s
enthusiasm for the Naiiism of
James Lawrence, one of the
fairly numerous followers of
Godwin’s New Philosophy
whom the philosopher himself
regarded slightly askance.
Lawrence explains in Ids

book. The Empire of the
blairs,that the tribe of this

name are a sophisticated peo-
ple in India who place no
restrictions on activity

and who usually expect the
woman to take the initiative in
amorous dalliance between the

sexes.(In an earlier essay,
which combines an account of
Nairism with a plea for
reformed spelling, Lawrence
declares trenchantly that “it is

the privilege of Nair ladies tu
hav tommy lovers.^)

An especially enjoyable and
impressive feature of this biog-

raphy is the author’s alertness
towards distinctive features of

the language employed by God-
win and bis followers. He
notes, for example, the philoso-

pher’s “more than common
fondness for double negatives”
and his “personal vendetta
against unnecessary conso-
nants in proper names.”

St Clair also explores the
ambiguities which, in the liter-

ature of the time, accumulated
around the proliferating chain
metaphors of Political Justice:

“It was easy to perceive God-
win's chains - whose original
purpose was to illustrate how
events are linked in a continu-
ous sequence of causation - as
manacles, fetters and instru-
ments of coercion.”

One of the few reservations
prompted by this work is a
slight disquietude at the title:

the use of the two husbands*
surnames is in danger of
appearing dismissive towards
Mary Wollstonecraft and her
daughter, and offers no indica-

tion of the fact that the bock is
concerned primarily with God-
win and only secondarily with
his wives, children, and
son-in-law.
This objection is, however, a

minor one: The Godwins and
the SheOeys 1s an exceptionally
subtle, and lively biography,
incorporating a vast body of
judiciously assimilated erudi-
tion and offering a profusion of
illuminating analysis and com-
mentary.

Britain’s curvy culture
THE PLEASURES OF

PEACE: art and
imagination in post-^war

Britain

by Bryan Appleyard
Faber A Faber £12.95. 367pages

THE BRITISH coast-line is

curvy - and so, it would
appear, is the culture of our
times, undulating with artistic

tendencies and ideas as far
back as 1945 and even Anther,
never moving in a straight
line. Now, someone has
decided to trace the curves.
The Pleasures of Peace is an

account of post-war civilisation
in Britain, omitting only its

pop culture and music, over
the past 40-odd years. Brian
Appleyard is a journalist who
has already written books
about the culture industry and
modem architecture, and here
he paints a world everyone
knows with a broad and sweep-
ing brush, taking in literature,

films, philosophy and the
visual arts. His chapters are
short and not memorably con-
clusive, but he has a good eye
for falling detail and a good ear
for the resonant quote, and be
puts it all down with a sort of
carftipflft charm as enouduH as
an dd seaside postcard. This is

a book to bring back memories.
None of it, it must be

allowed, looks like the best
thing to read cm the matter.
The book is a panorama, a
hold-all, and its view of culture
is as fleeting as a London
street seen from the top of a
fast-moving bus. It stops at
Wittgenstein as well as Joe
Orton, the novels of Kingsley
Amis and David Hockney’s
canvases, the poems of Philip
Larkin and the sculptures of
Henry Moore. It thinks Lar-
kin’s response to Modernism
fatuous and does not consider
that there might be a rational
objection to Modernism, which
was not only an alien import to
these shores but an affidgut
way of never looking hard at
the world in which lives.
The essence of literature in

our times has been that it has
looked, hard and unflinchingly.
It is a critical literature.
Appleyard has written a nice
book bat it is only gtancingly
critical. Its ordering is uncer-
tain, its total argument is
unclear, and he avowedly find?
it hard to find any unifying
theme to the story he has to
telL

It begins with the news of
Hitler’s suicide and ends by
musing on the Angel choir of
Lincoln Cathedral, of which

the essential Englishness is
baffling to describe - unless to
say that, tike the modem tradi-
tion itself, it is curvy. Nothing
runs straight in British cul-
ture. It is not organised by the
state, or by anyone else; it is

marked by few coteries and
movements; and it does net
much progress (or regress) by
manifestoes and schools.
The best that can be said is

that it iS What it is and Antes

what it does. And what it has
done recently is to produce one
of the world’s great sculptors
in Moore and the liveliest thea-
tre and fiction on earth. It is
invigorating, independent,vari-
ous and, some would say, way-
ward. Some of this emerges
from the book bat, on the
whole, one is left with a nebu-
lous taste in the month, pleas-
ant enough but over-bland!
This is -about the pleasures

of peace, not its joys, and cer-
tainly not its tragedies or
uncertainties. But it is pleas-
ant to be reminded of so much
one has lived through in the
arts; and to be soothed, per-
haps unduly, by the thniwW.
that none of it has done much
harm and that it might have
Innocent pleasures still In
store.

a

George Watson

The code-breakers
ULTRA was the British
intelligence operation, based at

BletcMey Park, that broke Ger-

many's radio codes (“Enigma”)

daring the Second World War.

Front the spring of 1941, it pro-

vided and Allied com-
mands - at first haltingly but,

as time went by, handsomely
- with high-grade information

about almost every facet of the

WehrmacfaFs planning.

Just bow valuable an asset

Ultra was in the latter stages

of hostilities has already been
attested by Ralph Bennett in

Ultra in the West: the Nar-
Timndy Campaign of 1944-1945.

In this book. Ultra and Medi-

terranean Strategy: 1941-1945,

which is the sequel, Bennett

takes us back in time to the
beginnings of Ultra and the
application of its fruits to the
Desert War, the Sicilian land-

ings, and the campaign against

Kesselring in Italy. He thus
completes a survey that adds
appreciably not just to our

ULTRA AND
MEDITERRANEAN
STRATEGY 1941-1945

by Ralph Bennett
Hamish Hamilton £1735, 496 pages

understanding of perhaps the
most notable of all intemgence
coups, but to our understand-
ing of the war as a whole.
- That Bennett was himself a
member of the Bietchiey team
adds to the Interest of the
book: there is nothing star-

ry-eyed in his account Inevita-

bly, his perspective as a former
intelligence officer makes him
hyper-critical of at least some
of the generals who were on
the receiving end of his
labours. Waveil comes out
badly, Montgomery patchily,

and Alexander wefl.

Broadly, these judgements
are a measure of toe willing-

ness of those to base their

decisions on the secret reports

sent via London. But
is also critical of the
gence service itself, <

attention, for erawm}-
dangers of making to
oat of too little and ibow the best efforts of
jts early days were t
by Rommel when he i

to obey - orders that U]
intercepted.

In fairness, Bennett
his generals the benefl
doubt Because none
ever put down on nan
indebtedness (or othOT
Ultra, it would be idle,
suggests, to reachi!
conclusions one way
other. Hie succeeds, ne
little too weSTin pre
that scepticism whicl
essential component
intelligence service wo
the name. However h- rather, two be
make superlative readii

Justin Wintle
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BOOKS/DIVERSIONS
A THOUSAND

CAPRICIOUS CHANCES:
A HISTORY:OF THE

METHUEN LIST 188-1989

by Maureen Duffy
Methuen £1540. 166 pages

HE PUBLISHING
house of Methuen,
which celebrated its
centenary this week,

had Its origin in the ravenous
appetite at the. Victorian mid-
die-dase for novels and histo-
ries. The founder, Algernon
Methuen . Marshall Stedman,
was a prep school headmaster
who wrote ids own textbooks
and sold theta originally from
Us school • -

As thie demand increased he
arranged that George Bell
should distribute them hut
soon he gave up schoolmaster-
ing to run Us own publishing
company. He called it
Methuen, the name which he
later adopted as bis surname,
ending his days in 1924 as Sir
Algernon Methuen. Bt.
Stedman had that odd Victo-

rian combination - a strong
pedagogic urge and a flair for
marketing fiction. He struck
lucky in Us first season with
his first book, Edna Lyall’s
story. Derrick Vaughan, Novel-
ist which sold 25,000 copies,
and he also acquired for
Methuen’s list another earnest
novelist, the Reverend Sabine
Baring-Gould.
The Reverend's best novel,

Mehalah, with a vivid Essex
background, has been re-
printed twice since the Second
World War {though . not by
Methuen) and has. found a
modern champion in John
Fowles. Baring-Gould also con-
tributed two popular non-fic-
tion titles to the new firm at
the outset. Old Country Life
end Historic Oddities.

Hie history of a publishing'
house can all too .easily turn
into a dreary catalogue of
quondam best-sellers and tales
of board-zoom battles long ago.
The novelist and poet Maureen
Duffy manages to 'avoid this
trap, in her centenary volume,
A Thousand Capricious
Chances: A History of the
Methuen List 1889-1989 by keep-
ing the material firmly muter
control, and offering a row of
incisive pen-portraits of the
chief personalities, both among
the authors and the senior

From Pooh
to Pinter

Anthony Curtis on the centenary

ofMethuen publishers
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The 1990s was a wonderfbl
time to be a pnbBsfaer in Lost-

don; all manner of marvellous
fish swam of their own volition
into one’s net. As the firm

DJI. Lawrence was offered a £300 advance from Methuen for

Ms new book The Rainbow. Even before he finished K
Lawrence ton H might cause problems for his new publisher

Same of these were mere
birds of passage, but others
stayed to nest permanently
and to keep toe firm solvent

and quietly expansionist up to
the second world war. One
writer, E.V. Lucas, was a great
asset both as an author and a
member of the editorial staff. It

was Lucas who succeeded
Methuen as chairman in 1924.

Books with an appeal for
chflriran were an early feature
of the list with the
there of Kenneth

established itself, first in
Bloomsbury and then in its
permanent headquarters in
Essex Street, Methuen’s haul
included Kipling (but only the
Barrack Room Ballads, not the
prose), Mrs Oliphant, Marie
Corelli, Conrad, Henry James,
Oscar Wilde, Arnold Bennett,
and it went on later to publish,
D.H. Lawrence, Pearl S. Buck
(who, to everyone’s surprise,
won the Nobel Prize), A_P. Her-
bert, ELV. Morton and Christo-
pher IsherwoocL

in his wake - from Lucas’s

Punch connection — A_A.
Ifllne who brought them their

greatest honeypot in the form
of a (wt1™ clumsy but lovable

bear.

Milne eventually stopped
writing Pooh books because he
did not wish to be thought of
only as a children’s writer. He
was a most versatile author in
many other genres including

the theatre. (Just how versatile

we ahull team, I expect, when
Ann Thwaite's biography of

him appears.) •

The theatre side of
Methuen’s fist truly came into

its own after the Second World
War muter John Cullen, a lover

of drama and of France. He
started toe still continuing
blne-japketed play-texts,
acquiring works by Brecht,
Anouilh, Pinter, Orton, Miller.

Bat, in spite of Cullen's efforts

and those of his colleagues, the

company’s independence was
doomed. It had to leave its

Wbs«: Street offices and move
to New Fetter Lane as part of

the whole known as Associated
Book Publishers, a group
which included Chapman &
Wall, Eyre & Spottiswode,
Sweet & Maxwell.

Eventually the wheel of for-

tune turned again when ABP
was sold in 1967 to Interna-
tional Thomson, and they sold
the Methnen general and chil-

dren’s lists to Paul Hamlyn’s
Octopus Publishing Group,
itself a member of the Reed
International Group. This
meant yet another move for
Methuen - to Michelln House
in the Fulham Road where the
company now resides.

Two errors seem to have
crept into Duffy’s otherwise
impeccable account. Gissing
wrote some introductions but
(fid not contribute any illustra-

tions or notes to the “Complete
Dickens” edition, which indeed
was never completed, and Ber-

ryman's first name was John
not James.

Methuen has just reissued
several titles, im-inding The
Importance qfBeing Earnest by
Oscar Wilde, the original four-

act version (£7.99, 114 pages),
in the new format of a cente-

nary edition. Others are: The
Secret Battle by AP. Herbert
(£9.90, 216 pages); Ziska by
Marie Corelli (£9.99,192 pages);

The Card by Arnold Bennett
(£9.99, 280 pages); Barrack-
Roam Ballads and Other Verses
by Rudyard Kipling (£7-99, 208
pages) and 1068 And All That
by W.C. Sellar & RJ. Yeatman
(£7.99, 115 pages).

Sid the First’s long shadow
THE PORCUPINE: THE
LIFE OF ALGERNON

- SIDNEY
by John Carswell

John Murray £J8.95 , 274 pages

ALGERNON SIDNEY, for SO
long the rigid totem pole of the
extinct Whig rehgkm, has sod-
denly feapt fatn a fascinating

humanity. The prickly republi-

can who rejected Cromwell’s
tyranny as openly as the
Divine Right claims of Charles
I had, it -seans, together with
his brother, preceded Charles
II in the favours of Lucy Wal-
ter. Indeed the Duke of Mon-
mouth may have been his
nephew rather than Charles
ITS son.
A year ago Dr Jonathan

Scott published the first of two
volumes Algernon Sidney and
the English Republic mainly
concerned with his political

life. And now John Carswell,

who has written the best books
on the South Sea Babble and
on the Dutch invasion of 1688,

has produced a biography
which is .masterly in its
jwdghta and its proportions, as

wen asbringing important new
material before the public with
elegance and clarify.

.7. yKhat toe book .reveals espe-
cially is the variety of Sidney’s
experience and attainments.
The younger son of an inade-
quately funded nobleman he
early became acquainted with
the Hipiamatie wodd when his
father was flmhajafiarirtr fast in
Denmark and then in Paris,
and was involved in the hope-
less financial shuffles and
shifts by which so many of his
class cut away such ground as
they hag to niy»ii on rather
than bring expenditure into
nodding acquaintance with
Income. Not that Sidney was
himself extravagant except

stable 0on whichperhaps in
he {aided himself. Rather he
was embarrassed by the
and mismanagement of his
family, to whom he was consis-
tently generous. And he was
deeply conscious that a noble-
man ought not to live meanly.
Above all he was proud of

being great nephew to the cele-

brated SlriPhUip and resolved
to act a part worthy ofMm in
national affairs. In contrast to
his father and his elder

brother, who shuffled, evaded,
jumped on and off bandwag-
ons, his courage was as ctear
as. hfa: principles. EDs

.
distin-

guished sendee in the Civil
War fin which he was badly
wounded) entitled him to
rewards under the new regime.
But as Governor of Dover he

was too magnanimous for the
Bgalota. He humanely allowed
Clarendon’s wife and children
to join him abroad. Even more
important it seems clear on
Charles IPs later admission
that Sidney once saved his life.

Was it during the Second Civil

War as Carswell suggests? The
evidence is tantalising: but it is

enough to make his Judicial
murder under that king 35
years later still more despica-
ble.

That Sidney read far more
widely cm history and politics

and wrote more copiously that
«n«ww hail ever imagined has
only recently been established.

Carswell fortifies this and fur-

ther stakes out a claim for him
as - a diplomatist of rare
achievement. The Treaty of
Roskflde (1659) of which Sidney
was the real architect, settled

toe tong and envenomed dis-

pute between Denmark and
Sweden over entry to the Bal-
tic, apparently for good and alL
Ws disgust at Gharteairs -per-
fidious execution of the repub-
lican' hero Sir Henry Vane,
kept him abroad for many
years after the Restoration.
Like his other republican
friend, Henry Neville, he
enjoyed the easy, cultivated
atmosphere of Rome bat most
of his time was spent as a
lonely, acidulated, well-read
country gentleman in a remote
part of Gascony.
What, in the end, does it all

add up to? Carswell’s invoca-
tion of General de Gaulle and
George Orwell is brilliant as is

his apt quotation from Pkmeas
Redux. Algernon Sidney has
cast a long shadow, particu-
larly in America where his
works were reprinted and
towns were namwi after him.
In England he is popularly
commemorated by the name
“Sid." It seems strange to con-
nect so reserved, so patrician,
a figure with the marketing
campaign for British flag But
history is stranger on humour
tibsn taste.

Richard OUard

A candid view of US politics
THE PRICE OF EMPIRE
by J. WiUiamFoIbrigiit
Fourth Estate £14P5 243 pages

THOSE WHO. despair of
democratic politics, or at least

American politics, would be
refreshed by reading Senator
FUlbright's candid new book. It

is a powerful plea, backed by
more than 30 years’ experience
in Congress, and made all toe

more eloquent by its modera-
tion, for greaterration&Bfy and
realism in international rela-

tions, political, military and
economic. (Now in his mid-
eighties, Senator Fulbright can
be justly described, in words
used by President Kennedy
about himself, as “an idealist

without fltugjQns.*)

Born in Arkansas in the
deep South, and a. Rhodes
scholar at .Oxford in the early

1930s, he became chairman of

the Senate Foreign Relations

Committee for IS years, and
founder of tixe Foreign Scbotar*

ships scheme, based on the
belief that better international

undfostandiiig leads to lesser

conflicts. Truman once told
hhn hi$ vtews might have been
different if he hadn't gone to
Oxford. Others may think that

there has been no more con-
vinring. advertisement for the
Foreign Scholarships idea and
the Rhodes Scholarships also
than the Rgngtnr WwBipif. Ken-
nedy considered inviting him
to be Secretary of State, but he

preferred the status of indepen-
dent critic in Congress.

Certainly Gorbachev’s revo-

lution in the Soviet Union in
the last few years is a dramatic
justification of Senator Ful-
bright’s long stand an US for-

eign policy ever since Stalin’s

death. Though a strong sup-
porter of Nato throughout, be
emerges in this book as a
scathing critic of US foreign
policy as too aggressive, too
obsessed by anti-communism
and too anxious to intervene

overseas even with military

force. In nuclear weapons the

US should have settled for par-

ity, rather than striving at

great cost to be No.L
From the start, the Senator

attacked McCarthyism and
opposed the Vietnam war,

regarding the constitutional

pretext of the Tonkin Resolu-

tion as a deception, of Con-
gress. Reagan's imperial presi-

dency (he says) amounted to a
belief -that he could "do any-

thing he liked as Commander-
fcebief and chief executive.”

Ms Star Wars idea was a coetfy

absurdity. Now, the Senator

believes, “with enlightened and
remarkably audacious leader-

ship in Moscow, our new Presi-

dent has an unprecedented
opportunity to negotiate with

the Pn«riang on a wide range

of issues."

Boldly Senator Fulbright

also doubts the wisdom of
boasting too modi about the
comparative success of the ns
economy, which he believes

has been weakened by too
many "military-industrial”
adventures. He even wonders
whether a socialist regime,
launched in the “most desir-

able piece of real estate in the
world” (i.e. north America),
might not have done a fair job.

On the US political system
and the sacred cow of the con-
stitution itself, the Senator is

even more heretical. “Not only
do our elections go on for two
years: our scandals last almost
as long.” Tdevislon, with its

enormous costs, "has distorted

and demeaned the electoral
process.”
In some ways Senator Ful-

bright explicitly prefers the
system where the exec

utlve has to meet the legisla-

ture every week, and you can
get rid of a prime minister
without vast upheaval. *Th a
parliamentary system Nixon
would have been forced to
resign early on, and perhaps
been packed off to the House of
Lords."
So perhaps the grass always

looks greener an toe other mite

of the Atlantic. But, however
that may be, there must surely
be stm some hope for a politi-

cal system which produces a
man like Senator Fulbright
and keeps him in Congress for
30 years - even if Oxford
helped a ML

Douglas Jay

Crime
GONE AWAY
by Hazel Holt

Macmillan £1045. 192 pages

A SERIES OF MURDERS
by Simon Brett

. GoUana £1045. 187 pages

IN Gone Away we have a tidy,

traditional murder, introduc-

ing the sensible, intuitive mid-

dle-aged widow Sheila Mallory

(destined, we are promised, to

appear in farther adventures.)

Village gossip, families’ for-

tunes, back-biting at the WJ,
anJ Mne tn fho Tttlf- aWIM

from everyday life. Hare! Holt
has a keen sense of

a sharp eye for human fbibJ

and an admirable tolerance of

frailty. This a welcome debut
Charles Earls In A Series of

Murders is playing a dull-wit-

ted village policeman In a new
tv series. When he isn’t in
front of the camera ( or on the
telephone trying to win back
his separated wife) Charles fig-

ures out what is going on. All

is narrated with Simon Brett’s

usual acerbic humour and
wide-ranging invention.

WiMarn Weaver

C ORRIEYAIRACK
PASS, which crosses
the Monadh Liath
hills from Dahwhinnie

to Fort Augustus, is one of the
most famous hill passes in
Scotland. Steeped in history at
every step, it passes through
glorious hills and glens end fol-

lows an excellent broad track
the whole way, making route-
finding easy.
Although tiie Comeyairack

will always be associated with
Lieutenant-General George
Wade, the pass has been used
for many centuries by cattle
drovers from Skye and the
north-west to take their herds
to the markets at Crieff and
Falkirk. Its first military use
came during the Covenanting
Wars of the seventeenth
century.

1

In 1724, George I despatched
Wade to Scotland in an
attempt to snbdne the Jaco-
bites. Wade soon realised that
good communications were the
key to success and set about
building roads linking the vari-
ous garrisons: Inversnaid,
Rothven, Fort Augustus and
Fort George (Inverness).
The A9 trunk road between

Blair Atholl and Kingussie fol-

lows the line of the military
road built by Wade in 1728.
Before his arrival the only
route north was via Minigaig
Pass which is shown on maps
of 1725 and 1689. Wade's road
over Drumochter, linking Blair

Atholl with Kingussie, is 36
miles long compared with 26
miles for the Minigaig, and it

rises to only 1,485 ft compared
with the Minigaig’s 2,750 ft.

I have recently walked the
old Minigaig Pass and in sev-

eral places culverts, walls and
paving stones can be seen
under the heather, having sur-

vived 250 years of neglect
Five hundred soldiers under

Wade’s command constructed
a 15-ft wide road over the Cor-
rieyairack at a cost of £70 a
mile. They celebrated the com-
pletion of the task in 1731 with
a barbecue of roast oxen.
From T^ggan, drive to the

dd stone bridge over the river

Spey at Garvamore. This is St
George’s Bridge, built by Wade
in 1732; it is 150 ft long with
two arches and blends per-
fectly with the surroundings.
Wade’s stone-arched bridges
grace the Highlands fa many
Maces, although he considered
his finest construction to be
that over the river Tay at
Aberfeldy.
Walk along the road to Mri-

garve, then take the track on
the north bank of the ARt Yair-
ack born. Yon pass several
small bridges which Wade
built over minor burns; all are
now tumbled down, although
the Comeyairack was regu-
larly crossed by tourists in car-
riages until the middfa of the
last century.
Early travellers wrote exag-

gerated accounts of the terrors
of the pass: “An inexpressibly
arduous road, springing some-
times, from paint to point over
alpine bridges and at other
times pursuing narrow ridges
Of rock frightfully tmpgnriing

Walks Through History
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Si George's Bridge at Garvamore on the Corrleyalrack Pass, built by Wade In 1732

Ghostly footsteps on
a path to glory

over tremendous precipices.”
In 1769, Pennant wrote: “Peo-
ple often perish on the summit
of this hifl, which is frequently
visited during winter with
dreadful storms of snow.”
There soon begins a series of

12 huge zig-zags which take
you to the top of the pass at
2£07 ft, the true watershed of
Scotland. As yon shelter
behind a rock on this exposed
col, spare a thought for toe
Marquis of Montrose and his
men who battled their way
over the pass in mid-winter.
In January 1645 Montrose

and his L500 weary Royalist
troops were trapped at Fort
Augustus, with 5,000 opponents
led by the Earl of Seaforth
approaching from Inverness
ana 3,000 Campbells from
Inverfochy in the sooth. For a
day and a night Montrose led

his party stealthily over the
snow-covered Corrieyairack
Pass and then, without pause,
they swung west to Glen Spean
and, at dawn, attacked and
slaughtered the Campbells.
John Buchan reckons this
manoeuvre to have been one of
the greatest exploits in the his-

tory of British arms.
When the clouds are down

and mist swirls around, watch
out for the celebrated ghost of
Corrieyairack. It manifests
itself in the form of a stately
Highlander with two great
dogs and directs the traveller

with the words: “That way lies

your road.”
As you gradually descend

the stony track cm the north
side of the pass to Glen Tarff
you can look ahead to toe Hills

of Kintail and Glen Affric. In
clear weather you should see
the giant humps of Mam Sod-
hail and Cam Eige, the highest
peaks in Britain north of the
Caledonian CanaL
The tributary burn, Allt

Lagan a’ Bhainne, is crossed
by a footbridge; you then stay
high above the west bank of
the river Tarff which flows
through a deep defile. On the
lower slopes the glen becomes
more wooded and you can
catch glimpses of Loch Ness.
As you walk into Fort

Augustus look out for the
grim, turreted stone fort stand-
ing on a promontory at the
south end of Loch Ness. The
original fort was built by Wade
in 1729 and named after the
king's third son, William
Augustus, who later became
the despised “Butcher
Cumberland."
In 1746 the fort was besieged

by the Jacobites and destroyed

when a lucky shot blew up the
magazine, later the comman-
dant was court-martialled for

incompetence and dismissed.

The fort was rebuilt and vis-

ited by Dr Johnson in 1773,

when Boswell recorded that
their supper included fricassee

of muirfowl and that they
received “all toe conveniences
of civilised life in the midst of
rude mountains." In the nine-

teenth century the government
sold the fort to Lord Lovat,
whose son gave it to Benedic-
tine monks for use as a boys'

school
But to return to Corrieyair-

ack Pass. Although Wade built

It for the rapid movement of
government troops and sup-
plies, ironically it was first

nsed in battle by the Jacobites.

In August 1745 Bonnie
Prince Charlie and the Jaco-
bites marched over the Com-
eyairack Pass on their way to

take Perth and Edinburgh.
General Sir John Cope was at
Dalwhinnie with a small and
ill-equipped force, but an bear-
ing toe news of the Jacobites'
approach he decided against
engagement and withdrew his
troops to Inverness.
Although, in toe circum-

stances, Cope’s action was sen-
sible and he was exonerated at
the subsequent enquiry,
“Johnny Cope” became for
evermore the laughingstock of
the Scots.

The described walk over
Corrieyairack Pass is 17 miles
long and 8 hours should be
allowed. Maps: 0.5. 1:50.000
Sheets 34 and 35. Accommoda-
tion: Dalwhinnie. Laggan
Bridge, Fort Augustus.

Richard Gilbert

THE RATTLE to keep this land
green and pleasant never
stops,- as William Blake saw,
although today be would find a
Britain in which much of what
he hated in the Industrial Rev-
olution has gone.
However, the threats to the

land do not stop, they only
change. Ever more people want
to enjoy the country and live

in it. That means higher
demand for houses, roads, lei-

sure centres and supermarkets
- all of which kill the country-
side that is the goal of leaving
town.
The paradox is vital. In plan-

ning for toe countryside one
Haa to Inrttc atiawii, as it tateaa

generations (even centuries or
millennia) for it to take shape.
Once land has gone you cannot
bring it back.
The Council for the Protec-

tion of Rural England (CPRE)
has done more than any other
conservation body to lead opin-
ion, warn of hazards and
changes on the horizon, and
propose solutions. Whitehall,
Westminster and Brussels Us*

ten to, and often follow, its

clear counsel ft alma to act in
advance, not simply to react to
mess-ups after they happen. It

has the reputation of not being
a “green screamer,” but of
presenting its case quietly and
effectively.

“Paradise Protection” is the
CPRE’s latest report. What is

new is that it sets the ever-

green issue of loss and depre-
dation of toe countryside In
the context of 1992, when the
single European market comes
into force.

Since the EC then will have
a control of our envuonnfent,
we cannot escape a Euro-view.
So it would be wise to sort out
the issues now, including
improving the EC’s- draft Habi-
tats Directive, and not bury
our heads in toe sand “ tet

alone follow Lord Cattoness of
the BoE and “propose toe addi-

tion of the Brussels bureaucrat
to the official pest list”.

The report maintains the
CPRE'S fine track record.
Founded In 1996 as the Council
for the Preservation of Rural
England, it has always been a
pioneer. Its first major cam-
paign against the ribbon devel-

opment of towns and villages,

foreseeing toe effects of the
motor car, was rewarded with
legislation in 1935. That is mir-
rored in its success in the early
1980s in the fight to keep the
Green Belt. In 1929 it was

ig the case for national
in 1963 battling to save

the Berkshire Downs from toe

Environment

Watchdog of
the woods

Gerald Cadogan on a bulwark
against threats to rural life

worst in modem Europe is the
semi-wild landscape, often
used for grazing. In the Medi-
terranean it has succumbed to
villas; In northern Europe to
intensive forestry and intru-
sive grass seeding. From 1974
to 1987 the area of woodland in
England (almost all conifers)
shot up about 50 per cent, and
rough grazing declined as
sharply. In the south west of
England alone more than 5000
ha (a larger area than Exeter)
have gone since 1981. Other
bad spots are Dorset, the north
west and the north east
The CPRE recommends the

zoning of large areas of semi-
wild country, such as the New
Forest It is old and fragile and
needs loving care. Own-
ers/farmers would receive EC
payments for managing the
land - often surplus anyway
to EC needs - under a less

agriculturally intensive but
environmentally kinder

M4 and find a better route.

It has a plentiful supply of
sensible experts and supports
its local branches with wit-

nesses and advice in planning
disputes. For example, last

year at Lyndhurst in Hamp-
shire, the CPRE proposed its

own route for a bypass (A337),

to safeguard toe New Forest It

also lobbied hard against the
county council’s promoting a
private Bill for the road, a
device that had the advantages
of sidestepping such inconve-

niences as public inquiries.

It recognises that there are

often (but not always) sound
cases for developments -

whether bam conversions, new
villages or infilling In villages

- and then sets out to find the

best ways to do them.
Paradise Protection is about

large-scale and longterm plan-

ning for the countryside. It is

reasonable to think that toe

EC may be better placed to

take a strategic view of the

State of England than we are

ourselves, particularly at our
district council level of plan-

ning. The report first examines
the facts. They are dishearten-

ing and there are few signs yet

of improvement
Britain lost 40 per cent of its

broad-leaved woods between
1947 and 1980, and from 1947 to

1965 109,000 miles of hedgerow.

We need a large gain In the

number of hedges and ditches

for flowers to grow abundantly

and animals to make their

At present there are no UK
laws to protect hedges, stone
walls or copses. The CPRE pro-
poses r-andgftapg Conservation
Orders. The benefit of such a
scheme under a Euro-umbrella
is that it would be monitored
by a larger and superior body,
ft would need inventories to

back it. which would be fairly

easy with aerial photography.
Wetlands and very old wood-

lands, with their distinctive

fauna and flora, are a different

area that current SSSI (Sites of

Special Scientific Interest) laws
look after quite well. The
CPRE proposes a few improve-
ments, since farming, forestry

and public utilities are still

damaging SSSfc.

The class& country to suffer

The Single European Act is

explicit that the EC may inter-

vene “to preserve, protect and
improve the quality of the
environment” if it is felt that
that could be done better at
Community level than at mem-
ber state level In the UK the
EC did so last year over Duich
Moss on Islay, where whisky
distillers wished to cot peat in
a habitat of rare geese. The
Scottish Secretary agreed to
the scheme, but Brussels
promptly stopped it.

Now that the Prime Minister
has gone a shade or two of
green, the Government will not
want to take a hostile position
on toe Euro-environment if it

is wishes to show that it is

truly committed to such issues.

If Europe cares about what we
do to our environment and ESC
standards are higher, that is no
cause for us to whinge. Better
to accept with grace.

30th
Antiquarian
Book Fair

PARK LANE HOTEL, PICCADILLY, W.l
June 20-22

1lam to 8pm (last day 1 lam to 6pm)
Under the auspices of

THE ANTIQUARIAN BOOKSELLERS’
ASSOCIATION

1: 01 • 379 3041
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MOTORING

THIS YEAR FT writer John
Griffiths returned to motor
racing alter a 13-year gap,

joining what was described

in an earlier feature as the

“businessman racer"

community'.
Many businessmen and

professionals, mainly in their

late 30s and 40s, now take part

in tbe growing sport of classic

and historic sports car racing.

Most wished to race in their

youth, but were unable to

afford it until after they had
established business careers.

Gninths, competing in the
MG Car Club's “BCVS"
championship for MGS in

roadgoing to full-race. 160mph
form, earlier described the

structure of this form of motor
racing and the motivations
and expectations ofsome of

those taking part
In this necessarily personal

account of the season to date,

expectations encounter reality:

March 4. Goodwood:
We arrive for practice, appre-
hensive. in pouring rain. I

worm through the roll cage
into the car, Qre up and am
assailed by the horrendous din.

Without soundproofing a car
becomes a kettledrum.

Accelerating, the car slides

everywhere. In full race trim

MGBs are in Ferrari territory,

with nearly 190-brake horse-
power per ton. Almost immedi-
ately. fourth gear disappears.

Third vanishes too. I complete
the lap in second and winch
the cor ignominiously on to its

trailer.

Yet such is the camaraderie
of the BCVS group, that Peter

Spooner, a partner in City sur-

veyors Edward Erdman, offers

me his car. 1 drive seven laps,

making appalling errors, before
anxiety about using someone
clse's pride and joy recalls me
to the paddock.

March 18, Brands Hatch:
Whoever built tbe gearbox had
missed out two circlips, discov-

ered during a £350 rebuild by
current BCV8 champion Tony
ETice. His Bedfout race prepa-
ration business. 1 am begin-
ning to learn, has fully earned
its nickname. Midnight Motors.
Now, in the paddock, the B

passes scrutiny - tyres, roll

cage and crash helmet are all

scrupulously checked - but
won't start. By the time it is

pushed into life, everyone else

is well into the 20 minutes’
practice - which is all you get

for your £50 entrance fee apart
from the 10-lap race. My engine
blows up, unprovoked, on the
first lap.

March 22:

Tony strips the engine to find
wrong bearings fitted. Contem-
plating a £1,700 rebuild, I won-
der what will drop off next, the
back axle?
Money worries loom larger.

My budget is looking as opti-

mistic as Nigel Lawson's trade

deficit forecasts. I comfort
myself with having at last

bought a good trailer - dis-

pelled on reflection that the
fastest the wretched racer has
been is while riding on it.

April 16/17, Cadwell Parte
Why must my first race proper
this year be at, of all places,

the circuit where my previous
race “career" ended - in a tri-

ple roll at Cadwell's infamous
"gooseneck”?
We barbecue in the grass

paddock of this least known
but most scenic of UK circuits,

near Humber Bridge. At dawn,
I walk the two-mile circuit Tbe
silence is palpable, broken only
by occasional birdsong. The
“gooseneck" looks innocuous.

In practice, the B and I are
strangers; engine and gearbox
have to be run in and 1 am
unused to driving on the enor-

mous, treadless, Pirelli
“slicks”.

Everyone else seems humili-
atingly faster. My 13th place on
the grid is rendered irrelevant

by a loose wire 100 yards into
the race. At least practice was
completed.

April 23, Bonington Park:
It was dry when I left Ascot at
dawn. Now, in the paddock,
rain mingles with snow. A hur-
ried change to rain tyres, and
straight into practice, hoping
that the B’s misted windows
will clear. Amazingly. I’m
tenth fastest, and finish fourth
in class in the race itself.

May 7, Castle Combe
Practice earns me sixth on the
grid at this fast, ill-stufaced
Wiltshire circuit It is dry. The
engine seems reasonably com-
petitive but the suspension ill-

sorted.

And now, in the race’s open-
ing laps, the supreme rewards
of motor racing come flooding
back:
There is the exhilaration of

Car for ego trippers
Stuart Marshall drives a Vicarage Jaguar

Peter Franklin and Tony Price of T and L Autos survey what might be
wreckage of a racing car belonging to FT journalist John Griffiths

sheer speed; the satisfaction of
controlling the car; the chan-
nelled aggression of all compe-
tition, heightened by the surge
of adrenalin and intense com-
mitment involved in risk sport

It is more heady than the St
Moritz bobsled run - down
which Olympic champion
Ekkehard Fasser took me in
January. Today, courtesy of
Price's retirement, en route to

a class win. the B's throttle

jams wide open on one of the
fastest parts of the circuit.

Panic braking and flicking off

tbe ignition lets the car scrab-

ble around the next bend. It

flees, but sticks again a lap

later. I have to back off, finish-

ing second but consoled by
fastest class lap.

May 14, Brands Hatch
Under strict instructions from
championship president Barry
Sidery-Smith to stay out of
trouble because of next week's
“international” in Belgium. I

finish an unspectacular 12th
overall Am bemused to find

that after five of the champion-
ship's 16 rounds I'm lying sec-

ond in Class C. It can’t possibly
last . . .

May 20, Spa
The season's high spot: the
Jaguar o MG challenge, involv-

ing nearly 70 drivers on this

seven-kilometre circuit deep in
Belgium’s Ardennes.
For so many of the competi-

tors, businessmen used to the
social fencing of the lunch and
cocktail circuit, there is tonic
in tbe guileless paddock par-

ties on the night before prac-
tice. Some distinctly respect-
able wines are in evidence and
barbecue scents waft through

the pines.
The sun beats down hard as

we start practice, and what a
superb sight some of the Jag-
uars are: D and C Types, origi-

nals and replicas, some worth
well into six figures; E Types
and full-race XJ S coupes.
We circulate, initially, with

caution. Few know Spa well
and it has no compassion for
the foolhardy.

On the sixth lap, with the 3*
20th fastest and quicker than
all but eight of the 30 Jaguars.
I brake bard into “bus stop”, a
chicane approached flat out
through the curves of Blanchi-
mont. And here, for the
moment, it all ends.

In the mirror I glimpse an
XJ S inexplicably arriving
behind me at what trackside
marshalls will later estimate to
be 250 kph (156mph). The Jag-
uar strikes with unbelievable
force, dissipating its kinetic
energy in converting my much
lighter car into a missile.

The B is tossed into the steel

barriers before rolling first

sideways, then end over end,
then tobogganing upside down
along the circuit. With roof
and windscreen gone and the
roll cage distorted, I feel my
helmet scraping along the
track and a surge of despair as
it, too, is torn off. I will the car
to stop and miraculously, some
yards on. it does. It takes only
a brief glance back while being
loaded into the ambulance to
know that the B's last race has
been run.

Postscript
I have escaped with slight head
and hand injuries, concussion

JAGUAR AUTHORISED DEALERS

XJS 3.6
1987(E)XJS3jB.Silver, 15,000 miles

1988(E)XJS 3A. Claret, 1 0.000 mrles

1968(E) XJS3.C. Bordeaux, 6,000 mites....

XJS VI2
1989 (F) XJSVi2 Convertible. Solent blue, 1 .000 miles
1989(F) XJSV12 Convertible. Arctic. 1.000 miles

1988 (E)XJS V12Cabvioie«. Bordeaux, 10,000 iuites_

>.m. POA
POA

£30,950

1988 (F) XJ6 3.6. Glacier, 8,000 miles, extras

1988 (F)XJ6 3.6. Grenacfier, 5.000 miles, extras - £23,950
SOVEREIGN

1989 (F) Sovereign 3.6. Arctic. 5,000 miles, (Demo)—
1988 (F)Sovereign 3J5. Solent. 7.000 miles

1988 (F) Sovereign 16. Bordeaux, 9,000 miles

DAIMLER
1989 (F) Daimler 3.6. Satin, 6,000 miles, extras

SERIES III

1983(F) Sovereign VI 2. Solent 8.000 miles. (Demo)—
SPORT

1988 (F) XJR5V12Tungsten, 2.500 miles. L/edHion .....

1988 (F)XJR S VI2Tungsten, 9,000 miles, L/eCfition
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When onlv the best will do!
JL5TA SAMPLEOFOUR EXTENSIVE

RANCE Or USED VEHICLES
500 SEC 1393 L ftiton fled UcLCmam Loath*/, RmJkVSwml * Oww. Full

Sorvicc H«g!o*v. 1 1,M5nnl« . ......... .... - x*sjaso

300 SE 1733 F Astral Silver MrtSlufl Ootti, Elec Sunroof, HwhogttwA
1 0wner. F UH .3yS»5m|]et.^. ^-..£28,959

300 S€ TSff7 £. RixlOcam Cloth. Eivcinc SvoroaK AJTay ittvoofe. Rednd
Stereo, 1 Owner, P S H . l4.8D9mil?5 .. - .4B53SO

4T0 SL 1903 E. Bl.TcVtirocfc Oath, ftaho. < Owner. P.S H .6.180 mites X3&SS0
280 SL 1982 V C aivc Whis#* Mei'LigHi Grown Doth. 1 Owner. F S-H., 51.524

mill

.

_ .. . — .<_• ...... . ... ... -. .. —

250 D 1987 E Midnight Blua/BUi* Clot*. Sunroof. Etec Windows. Automatic.
7 oAPtf?,f SH. W. rflile# . _ , —. .-X1&S60

190 E 1337 £ AH’jl Sifter Mei'EMui* Clotn, Automatic, Eloc Windows. Alloy

Wrierin. Alam Radio^StM^i. 1 Owner. P S.H . J..J71 miles _ . .-£15,950

190 E 1985 C. Aniiuaciir G#ov Mol'Giov Cloth. Auto. Sunroof. Radao/Sieraa,

F S.H. *n.l« . - XT23S0
200 G£ LW0 Amurjc it? Groy Mpl/Grev Ctolh. Auio. Air Cond, Wide Alloy*.

Alarm, Demonatraiion Vahid*. 5,493

rrsilea . - . . - .. - - X37J9W

AIL VEHICLES ARE COVERED BY A 12 KOKTHS USED CAB PLAN

Cork Tree Estate. Hail Lane. North Circular Road.

Chmgford E4 8JA T«tai 897596 Fo» 01 534 0040

Tel: 01-529 7077

VEHICLE LEASING

REGISTRATION?
The choice
is yours . .

.

Whatever your business motoring
requirements Charles Clark can
supply any make, any model—
along with the most competitive
financial packages structured to

suit you and your company's
specific needs.
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daiMMiraiAri al
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iliable at Mg tentage.

CONTRACT HIRE | LEASE

NOVA 1.0 SALOON
SAPPHIRE 1 .61-

GOLF GTi
BEDFORD ASTRA VAN

MAESTRO 500 CITY DIESEL
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NONMAWT
PER MONTH

wnHMAlNT
PEA MONTH R.v.mw
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CLASSIC CARS

AUSTIN eCALEI tOOM 1W. ffliliw,

kGrytiftd linn. Uc’ary connwfsion to Lt

man alandard. upromd br-ito* ^u-.pon-

slon. tuned and modified. M
CVAV louvrod Dcnrvji bcAufiful tih ar not

as. impwL LlJjftQ ana. OI^IM 2310

1998 Bute* CeneevtiMe. RedWhire. Lui
Cmner Femoua Rock Scar. Li;jiO0. Tel:

OJ-B28 8737.

1930 Hercedet Coffeeriftle T70F 2 Door

LHO. CWJOO- Id. 01-928 &• J7

ETYPE
ROADSTER

4.2 S1I l%9
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and bruiahig to face some basic
dilemmas of the privateer
driver
To build a new car immedi-

ately, when racing has already
swallowed more family funds
than envisaged, is selfish. I am
uncomfortably aware of the
repelled fascination of my
small sons with my cut hands
and head; of parental disap-
proval; and of the essentially
self-imposed absence from my
newspaper, the Financial
Times. Tbe word “irresponsi-
ble” hangs invisibly fa the air.

Yet there is another side to
the coin - one recognised, by
my wife, Peggy, who has
encouraged,. and still does not
oppose, this return to racing
For she has come to Seel,

over the years of being
“responsible," of buying a
house, laying financial founda-
tions, having children, etc, that
the spark which once made me
tolerable, even fun, days has
faded. She has not been over-
joyed by my slow metamorpho-
sis from someone who once
cheerfully kept his race tyres
in the firing room into a rather
fussy, nagging, domesticated
figure
We have both come to recog-

nise that plunging obsessively
into gardening, interior deco-
rating, sailing, even gliding,
have been displacement activi-

ties offering ever-diminishing
returns.
We both know that I have

rediscovered, raring as the one
thing I want to do more than
anything rise and that, come
hell or high water. Til be
behind the wheel again, in Bel-
gium, in August
Bat at this stage, contem-

plating surviving assets which
comprise one engine, one gear-
box, one back axle (bent) and a
steering wheel, I haven't the
foggiest idea how ...

WHAT PRICE exclu-
siveness? in the
case of the Vicar-
age Jaguar,

around *50,000. This buys you
an almost 30-year-old car infe-
rior in every logical respect to
a current production Jaguar
except for one thing - rarity.

Most of the Mark H JLBJitre
Jaguars made between 1960
and 1963 went to that great
garage in the sky long ago, vic-

tims of accidents, wear and
tear and neglect leading to ter-

minal bodyshell rust
Those that have fallen into

the hands of the Vicarage Clas-
sic Car Company have fared
better. At the company’s work-
shops in Bridgnorth, Shrop-
shire. they have been stripped
to -the bare metal and rebuilt
as new. Well, as new as it is
possible to make something
that first rolled off the assem-
bly fine at the Jaguar factory
in Coventry more than a quar-
ter-century ago.

I tried one recently. Soon
after dawn 1 left home, hoping
to find for at least a couple of
hours roads as free from traffic
as they would have been when
the old car was new.
They were. As the early

morning sun began clearing
mist from the fields. 1 was able
to drive the old Mark II 3-&-Utre
much as an owner might have
done in the early 1960s.

It looked elegant and rode
quite remarkably well, con-
firming that Jaguar were so far
ahead of the firid in road noise
suppression that only cars
such as Rolls-Royce and Peu-
geot came within striking dis-

tance of them.
The long-stroke, twin over-

head camshaft engine was still

vigorous but no longer so
sOken as it once seemed. The

steering, with power assis-

tance, compared quite weU
with ihat of modem cars. But

the lock was poor and the turn-

ing circle embarrassingly wide.

Authentically skinny tyres,

such as the old Jaguar's 70

series Dunlop SP Sports,

develop cornering force at a

much bigger slip angle than

the ultra-low profile, steel-

belted radiate worn by today's

high performers.

So to get the Jaguar round a

bend yon have to turn the

wheel more than you would a
modern counterpart unless, of

coarse, you resort to throttle

steering.

That would mean booting it

hard enough to slide the rear

wheels a little and tighten its

Knp in a bend. But this is not
for road driving. In any case,

the Vicarage Jaguar I used bad
automatic transmission, which
hardly lends itself to such
treatment

1 found the seats and the
driving position very good
indeed, with lovely Connolly
leather trim and quite a rea-

sonable amount of space up
front The boot is a piddling

affair, themgh ,
and the old-fash-

ioned instruments and a long
row of toggle switches would
given an ergonomist night-
mares. So would the prominent
steering wheel boss, which
points straight at your breast-

bone.
By modern standards, the

fuel consumption is heavy -
an estimated 15 to lStnpg (1&8
to 17.6 Utre/lOOkm) if you
exploit the still-muscular per-

formance. It is easy to see why.
There are carburettors instead
of fuel injection; no electronic

engine management system;
and the three-speed automatic
transmission has no lock-up so

the torque converter is con-

stantly sUpping.

Why buy one? Mainly for ego

tripping, I suppose.
.

But customers do include

Germans who have become

bored with the impersonal effi-

ciency of the S-Class Mercedes

and BMW 7-Series saloons

However beautifully the car

has been restored - and Vicar-

age does a skilfld and painstak-

toe job - it is still a relic.

Things automotive have come

an incredibly long way since

the late 1950s, when the 125

tnph (201 kmh) 3A Jaguar was

the world's fastest production

saloon car.

Now, dozens of executive

saloons with smaller engines

(including a 3.6 Jaguar at less

than half the Vicarage veter-

an's price) could leave tbe old

one for dead “ if the law

allowed.
Is a Vicarage Jaguar an

investment? The company’s
chairman, Anthony Parkinson,

says that of the 57 made so Ear.

only three have changed
hands. They sold for about 15

to 20 per cent more than the

original price.

That, he concedes, was
largely because they were
instantly available to buyers

who would otherwise have had
to wait a year.

A Vicarage Jaguar is not

absolutely original. It has been

improved on the real thing

where possible, which means
its investment value has proba-

bly been affected to some
extent.

1 doubt this matters much to

those who buy them. What
they seek is the nostalgic thrill

of stepping back into the past.

without having to worry about
the uncertainties of driving
most aged cars. I reckon one
would be a lovely toy for the
motorist who already has
almost everything else.

Details from Vicarage:
01-730-3764 or 0746-766031.

TI» .Vicarage Jaguar Mark II SJMHro. A car satiofytng a craving tor nostalgia
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THE WATSON, Farley &
Williams international is

among a few major tourna-
ments where the sponsor - in
this case, a leading firm of City
solicitors - provides the venue
as well as Financial hanking. In
two years of the event, WF &
Ws offices In Minories, Lon-
don, ECS have hosted
high-class play, while its hospi-
tality suite has acquired the
reputation of a gourmet’s para-

dise among grandmasters and
journalists.
The Corporation of London

was cosponsor this year, reviv-

ing the tradition of the GLC
tournaments of the early 1960s

and symbolising the City’s role

in supporting Britain's chess
advance.
Perhaps the unusually com-

fortable ambience sparked the
creativity of the two oldest
contestants. Bent Larsen, 53,

won the £1,500 first prize, while
Mihai Suba, 42, the former
Rumanian now living here, led

until unluckily losing his final

two games. The youngest
entrant, Mathew Sadler, 15,

performed notably in the clos-

ing rounds when he won four
games in a row to confirm his
outstanding promise.

Final scores (undesignated
players English) were Larsen
{Denmark) 9%/ 13, King 8%,
Suba 8, Wolff (US) and Davies
7, Motwani (Scotland), Adams,
E. AilceU, Hodgson and Sadler
6%. Watson 6, Wilder (US) 5)4,

McNab (Scotland)5, S. Arkell 2.

Larsen, three times a world

Chess
title semi-finalist, is among the
legends of chess and late in the
1960s was the most successful
tournament player of his time.
Hie is optimistic, inventive and
combative - no draws at
WF&F in under 40 moves -
and his style is distinctively
original.

One of his specialities is to
set up a central pawn forma-
tion' in the manner of a
draughts game - QN4, QB5
and QN6 or QB2, QN3, Q3 and
QB4. Another is to advance
flank pawns on either side of
the board, or both, to R4 or R5,
limiting his opponent’s piece
activity and exerting pressure.
With the black pieces, he

varies his approach. He can be
solid when he feels the oppo-
nent might be too passive or
attack too sharply, but he is

also ready to trade counter-
punches, as in his victory over
Motwani where he successfully
chose the Dragon variation of
the Sicilian with its opposite
sides castling.

This week's game is a typical
Larsen success from the
WF&W international, defeating
Britain's most promising teen-
ager.

White: B. Larsen.
Black: M. Adams.
English Opening (Watson,

Farley & WflUams 1989).

1 N-KB3, N-KB3; 2 P-B4,
P-QN3; 3 P-KN3, B-N2; 4 B-N2,

P-B4; 5 04), P-KN3; 6 P-Q3,
B-N2; 7 P-K4, P-Q3; 8 N-B3,
QN-Q2; 9 P-KB3, 0-0; 10 B-N5,
RrBl.
White’s central pawn forma-

tion QB4^Q3-K4 is restrictive
and spoiling, making it hard
for Black to undermine It or
free his game. Larsen’s last
bishop move Is also directed
shrewdly against a possible
break by P-K3 and P-Q4, while
Black’s R-QB1 is unconvincing,
symbolic of bis dilemma where
to put his rooks. More logical
looks R-Nl planning P-QR3,
B-B3 and P-QN4.

11 Q-42, P-QR3; 12 KR-K1,
P-K3; 13 P-QK4.
The Larsen trademark. Black

should now close down the
Q-side by P-QR4, then regroup
his knight to QS3 via QNL

13 ~ Q-R2; 14 P-R5I PxP; 15
N-QL N-Nl; 16 RxP, P-R3; 17
B-B4, Q-N3?
This near-fatal positional

error allows White's Q-side
advance to come with tempo
gain on the queen. The best
plan, stfil with chances to hold
the game, was KN-Q2 prepar-
ing to establish his knights on
the central dark squares.

18 R-R3, K-R2; 19 N-B3,
KR-Q1; 20 N-QR4, Q-R2; 21
P-QN4.
Mission accomplished. From

here on. White’s pressure
builds up steadily until the
black game collapses.

21 ... B-B3; 22 R-Nl, PxP; 23
QxP, QN-Q2; 24 Q-R5.
Clearer than 24 BxQP, BxPf?

25 PxB, NxP with complica-
tions.

24 ... N-Kl; 25 B-K3, Q-B2; 26
N-N6, R-Nl; 27 N-Q2, N(l)-B3;
28 K-R2, N-B4.
Leads to a forced loss, but if

B-N2 to protect the QRP then
29 P-Q4 and Black has no coun-
terplay.

29 P-K5, N-N2; 30 QxP, PxP;
31 BxB, QxB; 32 N-Q5!
Resigns.
For if QxQ; 32 NxN ch. BxN;

34 RxQ followed by R(6>N6 or
RrR7 with N-K4 or N3 followed
by N-R5 or N-B5 when Black
soon loses decisive material.

PROBLEM No. 777
11 MEN

white 10 men
Svedchikov v. Estrin,

Moscow 1977. White to play;
can he make a move which
fora-s an early resignation?

Solution Page XXV

Leonard Harden

BOTH HANDS today are
concerned with finesse. The
average declarer is always
happy to stake his contract on
a 50 per cent chance, but the
expert examines the position
and decides which finesse is
essential and which Is to be
avoided. Study this hand from
a rubber:

N
J 9 8 6

V 8 64
7 3 2

4* A K 4W E
7 4 4 2VKJ97 4 10 3 2QJ1094 AK.865*92 41865

S
4 A K Q 10 5 3T A Q 5

-

Q 10 7 3

South dealt with North-
South vulnerable and began
with two spades. North replied
with three spades (a positive
response, showing trump sup-
port and at least one ace) and
South rebid four hearts. North
hid five clubs. South said five

Bridge
diamonds and North wool six
spades.

West led the diamond queen,
which was ruffed in hand, and
South considered the position.

He had 11 tricks on top, three
clubs and a club ruff in

dummy, a heart, and six

spades. An extra trick could be
made by finessing the heart
queen, by a 3-3 break in clubs,

or by finessing the 10.

At trick two South crossed to

the eight of spades, ruffed
another diamond with his
spade king, crossed again to

the nine of spades and ruffed

the seven of diamonds with his

ace. Now he cashed the acs
and king of clubs, both the
opponents following with low
cards, and played the last club

from dummy.
When East produced the

eight, what was declarer to do:

put up his queen or finesse the

10? The answer was finesse.

It was a finesse obligatoire
- it could not cost If the 10

wins, that gives 12 tricks, for a
heart can now be discarded

from the table; if it loses. West
Is endplayed and forced to
return a heart into South's ten-
ace, or give a ruff discard by a
diamond return. After the
elimination of the diamonds,
the club finesse is a sure thing

To make you quite familiar

with this play, here is a hand
from another rubber

N
* 3

4 Q 10 9 4 2

J
Q J 84
AK8

W E
4 J 10 9 7 6 4 K 842
V ~ V K«

K 9 5 2 #73
4 J 9 5 3 4 Q 10 7 4 2

S
4 AQS
4 A J 8 7 53
4 A 10 6
46
t

With North-Sonth game,
East dealt and passed. South
opened with one heart. North
said three nluhs — I acres with

this force of control - South
rebid three hearts and North
raised to four. South now said
five no-trumps, the grand alani
force. But North, without two
top honours in hearts, signed
off with six hearts and all
passed.

Taking West’s spade knave
in hand with the queen. South
cashed the ace <th
dummy's club eight),
the five on the table and then
cashed ace and king of dubs,
throwing a diamond. The elimi-
nation was complete.
Now the declarer could see,

despite the holding of 11
trumps, that the finesse was
obligatory. He led the queen,
tost played the six. and a low
card was played from hand.The queen held, the ace pickedup the king, and the declarer
crossed to dummy to try for an
overtnek by a diamorSfinessS

“All right." you say, “but
suppose West holds king and
mother heart?" That Is no
problem. South wins with the
ace and returns a heart. West
is endplayed and 12 tricks are
on ice.

P» C. Cotter
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DIVERSIONS
ABEL ZOO him a
problem. No-one tHI
gtve tt any ormniih .

fact. Itmay be the
world’s only zoo with more
dead animals than live nn^,
Built with the help of finingim

. * Zoo in West Germany, it was
once among the best in Ada,
Today, after 11 years of war,
cages stand empty, the West
having refused to support the
zoo of a regime it considers

i; illegitimate. Like almost every-
thing else in Afghanistan,
Kabul Zoo Is now totally
reliant on the
Habibullah Atai, the zoo’s

vet, admits “we have a little

difficulty - we’re -running out
of animals. Every day we send
hundreds of letters to foreign
ZOOS asking for animal* ^
exchange for oar pelicans, bat
ao-one will cooperate, and the
fighting means we cannot go
out and collect mumgig from
4 fghairfotan *

Last year East Germany
donated a pair of tigers, and
six years ago a pair of lions,
but the zoo has received no
Other DEW «nhw»l« sinn> 1979.
when tiie Soviet forces entered
Afghanistan. Meanwhile, the
zoo’s inhabitants have been
dying at the rate of more than
20 per year.
Signposts point to zebra

cages, wild ass, love birds and
snakes but they have all long
since died, leaving barely more
than some pelicans, a scraggy
bear, a moth-eaten yak, lots of
pigeons and rabbits and a
small pink pig. Even the porcu-
pines nave perished, not to be
replaced.

Guerilla warfare leaves few in the zoo
Christina Lamb

While pelicans apperently
thrive on war, TTaMhnftah says
that the fighting fraa had an
adverse psychological effect on
the other animal* Some have
developed severe heart oandt
tioas. "The animals get very
afraid when the rockets fall —
we hear them screaming at
night."

Food shortages are also a
problem. Rising prices since
the Mujaheddin cut supply
routes last winter have meant
the animals too are an rations.
To ease matters zoo workers
barter in the hmsurr and shoot
sparrows. Entrance fees have
gone up, though it could be a
long time before Kabul
becomes a tourist destination
and locals rarely bother buying
tickets.

Habibullah tries bravely to
compensate for the lack of
wildlife by proclaiming all the
surviving animals to be “terri-
bly dangerous,

1
’ claiming that

many women and children
have lost their hands to tiiaaa

sorry-looking specimens.
The temptation was too

great X asked if rabbits were
dangerous. “Absolutely. Why
not?" replied Habibullah, in
the endearing but somewhat
frustrating manner of Afgans
who always tell what they
think you want to hear, regard-

Mafahedkfin Bghtora advance on Jalalabad

less of reality.

All the animals that die are
stuffed and installed in the
zoo’s museum, which now has
more exhibits than the zoo.
Despite its dejected animals.

stagnant pools, dead flowers
and fountains which long ago
ran dry, the zoo attracts many
visitors, as it is one of the few
places in which people can
legitimately loiter without

being moved cm by army per-
sonnel. However, lurking
behind the yak shed are the
secret police, instantly recog-
nisable by their similarity to
KGB agents in low-budget “B"

movies.
Despite the desolate appear-

ance of its zoo, Kabul does not
have the atmosphere of a city
under siege.

At the airport, the Mujahed-

din prime military target, a
new terminal is being built. At
Kabul hotels colourful and
noisy weddings take place

every afternoon. Bright yellow
tayis ply up and down, only

their prices reflecting the

shortage of fheL Extravagantly

made-up women in Paris fash-

ions barter in an overflowing

bazaar, though due to the fear

of conscription there are few
young on the street.

Only the large presence of

uniforms, the doll boom of

Scud five times daily

and the constant buzz of planes
overhead — air bridge from
the Soviet Union that is

Kabul’s lifeline and the jets off

to bomb Jalalabad - are
reminders that this is really

the city from which most west-
ern embassy staff fled in Feb-

ruary, predicting chaos after

the Soviet troops had left.

Locals also admit that at that

time "we all got our cellars

ready, expecting the Muja-
hedin to attack."

For the aid workers and dip-

lomats who stayed on, trying
desperately not to go stir crazy
in the town they call “Kabulis-
tan," the main clue to the
fighting outside is that Kabul
itself is shrinking. The area in
which people are allowed to

travel is now just 12 54 km.
Adding an Orwellian touch

to this prison-like existence is

the music and commentary
blaring from loudspeakers
across the city, from 5am to

the 10pm curfew.
This is less insidious then it

seems. The practice started
during the reign of former
King Zahir Shah in the 60s,

when few people bad radios.
The commentary appears to be
mostly Kabul's equivalent of
the Jane Fonda Workout pro-
gramme, something 1 have yet
to see anyone participate in
when it starts up at dawn out-
side my window. The music is

muzak; current favourites
being the theme from the
Archers and Love Story - the
Government is obviously anx-
ious to show they it is not
aftaid of western corruption.
One of the most common

sights in Kabul is the huge
quantity of corrugated iron
American container boxes that
brought in smuggled goods via
Iran or the Soviet Union. The
Afghan Government, having
nothing to export besides a few
nuts, has no use for them, so
they are sold to be used as
shops or even houses for the
Influx of refugees from the
provinces.
The city’s young couples

have discovered a new purpose
for these boxes. Kabul's cur-

rent favourite horror story is of
the lovers who got locked in,

their skeletons being found
two months later, though
many Kabulai wryly point out
that “it beats being hit by a
rocket . .

I
N THE 35 years between
1785 and 1820 a large
number of books were
printed giving advice on

flu* education ^**1 conduct of
ladles.

Drawing mainly on the Brit-

ish Library, union catalogues
and anmy own Mack museum,
1 have noted 119 separate edi-

tions in Britain or Dublin with
others on either aide. There
were also numerous reprints in
the US. The sheer numbers of
these books establish them as
a cultural phenomenon unique
to the revolutionary age.
Advice books were designed

to be bought by parents, teach-
ers, clergymen and others in
authority to be given to young
ladles while their opinions

% were still maleahle. Ifthe aver-
age edition size was in the
range 500 to 1,000 copies, pro-
duction totalled 59,500 to
119,000 copies. The income tax
returns -of 1801 record 320,000

families in Great Britain with
incomes of £65 a year or more
and only 70,000 with incomes
above £200. Although these fig-

ures certainly understate true
incomes, a high proportion of
the upper ami mjdtfle daaaes
must have owned copies of at
least erne advice book.
AH the books commend tra-

ditional a*"""*"* virtues and
reinforce traditional gender
roles. It is asserted or «H<amnp3

that women are in body and in
mind weaker than mem. The
prime female virtues are mod-
estyL faithfulness, prudence,
delicacy, and humility. The
prime rote is in the home, to
give support and comfort to

Bibliography

Advice on ladies’ conduct
famiHaa and husbands.
A double standard is

accepted and commended with-
out the need tor justification.

Wit m an asset to a man but a
liability in a woman. So is
knowledge. “Be cautious in dis-

playing your good sense,”
advises John Gregory (A
Father's Legacy to his Daugh-
ters), "But if you happen, to
have any learning, keep fit a
profound secret, especially
from the men."
Reading needs to be closely

controlled by parents and hus-
bands. Some subjects are too.
difficult for. women’s weak
intellects. The advice books are
particularly fearful of novels
which are believed to faflama

emotions and cause discontent.
"Avoid such works, as ener-
vate the mind, soften the heart,
or awaken the passions," says
the author ofMaternal Letters.
"The indiscriminate reading of
such books," declares Hester
Chapone (Letters on the
improvement of the mind
addressed to a Young Lady),

ful. Here, as elsewhere,
unequal gender roles are both
accepted and reinforced.
Whereas men under emo-

tional strain can throw them-
selves into business, games,
and. outdoor sports - even
drink and other women
aiHmngh they are only hinted
at - women only have religion
when they are lonely or
bereaved, or when, aa fre-

quently happens, -they find
they have married a brutal
husband.
The authors use every other

opportunity to assert toe legitir

macy of their own authority
and .to exploit any sense of

In cultural trains the books
reflect the views of groups who
feel that their society’s values
are threatened. They long for
the old days when order
reigned, when the agricultural

economy was matched by a
religious moral economy, and
mutual respect marked rela-

tions between the privileged
and their i?nfronting
They fear loss of authority

and they fear change. They
fear town life which corrupts
country values. They fear
women’s emotions, women’s
friendships, women’s educa-
tion, and women’s sexuality. In

some of the books published
when it must have seemed that
the battle was being lost, a
note of panic can be heard
among Increasing bitterness.

Of tiie 16 authors, U were
women ami four were clergy-
men. The 16th, Gregory, was a
medical doctor. It could be, of
course, that the purchasers
were men. They might even
have calculated that books
written by quisling women
would carry more conviction.
However presentation

inscriptions tend to confirm
that many of the donors were
older women or clergymen.

than any other cause whatso-
ever."
Thera is emphasis on

lwiighm, not so mucft because
it is true but because it is use-

Legacy consists of letters writ-
ten by a dying father to Ida
orphan daughters.
A nationalist note can fre-

quently be heard. Several of
the books are dedicated to.
female members af the Royal
Family, respected for long-suf-
fering patience with unadmira-
ble husbands. British 'ladles,
suggests the Bevd JamesFor-
dyce (Sermons to Young
Women) will support plain
local fashions, not expensive
fripperies from abroad. Pesti-
lential publications from
France are swarming over
Europe, says Hannah More,
like the Huns and the Vandals
of old.

.

1780 1790 1800 1810
-1789 1798 1798
French Avlndkadanof the Outbreak o( Napoleon abdicates Batieof

iRavotuflon Rights otwoman war with Franco K) EB» and escapes Warataol

With many husbands and
brothers away in the armed
forces, they were the guardians
of the home front.

It is not surprising that the
views of opponents were sel-

dom printed. Mary WoUstone-
craft was unusual in being able
to publish. However, contrary
views were evidently often
heard even if they were not
written down. In order to rebat
them, the advice books had to
mention them, although they
were careful not to enhance
their legitimacy by treating
them with respect.

The fear Mrs Wollstone-
craffs name inspired can be
detected in indignant out-
bursts, as when Mrs More
writes, “the imposing term of
rights has been produced to
sanctify the claim of our
female pretenders ... (to an
impious discontent with the
post which God has assigned
them in this world,” or when
Jane West (Letters to a Young
Lady) complains about "the
petticoat philosophise"

In the accompanying chart X

show the time curve of publica-
tion of the advice books, aggre-
gated in five-year periods.
Although obviously tub meth-
odology must be subject to all

kinds of qualifications, the
resulting pattern does show
the correlation with larger

events which might have been
expected from the way in
which the problem of women
was perceived. For example the
biggest rush comes after 1793
with the outbreak of war, the
Terror in France, the treason
trials, and the anti-Jacobin
panic. Thera is a dip in the
early 1800s when the
short-lived Peace of Amiens
(1801-1803) seemed to imply a
return to normality, but num-
bers pick up again with the
resumption of war.
Below the curve far advice

books I have charted the
changing price of 3 per cent
consols. For the revolhtianary
age, as now, the price of Brit-

ish government gilt-edged
stocks is a useful index of the
level of general worry among
the propertied classes. The
comparison suggests some fur-

ther condnsions. In the years
before 1791 women were
already becoming an increas-
ing source of anxiety, even
though general confidence was
still rising. The increasing con-
cern goes back at least to the
1760s when Rousseau’s ideas
began to gain currency.

After the early 1790s there is

a change. The advice book
curve rises as the gilts curve
falls, worry about women
recognisably correlating with
wider worries.
Who can tell if these books

were read, let alone if they
ever changed anyone’s mind?
There is no way of determining
impact on opinion by looking
at inputs alone. However, we
can be reasonably sure that
many of the girls who received

these books grew up to be the
Victorian ladies whose commit
ment to traditional female val-

ues and gender roles was genu-
ine, strong, and scarcely
challenged.

In the Victorian period
advice books on conduct gave
way to books on etiquette,
cookery, and needlework. In
the battle of ideas, women
were defeated as decisively as
the French and they ceased to
be more than an occasional
rumbling worry. Their subjec-
tion was to continue long after

the post-war political settle-

ments had been swept away by
repeated resurgences of the
other ideas which the wars had
been fought to destroy. If it

was the advice books which
compelled women back into
their previous unprotesting
subordination, they proved
more effective than the bayo-
nets of the allied armies.

William St Clair
The above is an edited extract

from The Godwins and the
Shelleys: The Biography of a
Family, by William St Char, to

be published on Monday by
Faber and Faber, £20 and
reviewed at Page XVIIL

Gardening

Nice pots, pity about the plants
But we can learnfrom looking around, says Robin Lane Fox

T HERE ARE terra
cotta pots, designer
pots,~pots made from
fibre glass and pots

which blow over in high winds.
Everybody is keen to sell them
because they cost more than a
tree end do not need watering
or coaxing into growth for

three or four years. What,
thnngh, should we put in them,
now that petunias come in
such crude colours and pansies
are all too predictable?

Most of us are too unimagin-
ative but we can learn from
looking around. Ingenious gar-

deners and long-estahlished
gardens have a of devis-

ing plantings that would look
pretty anywhere. Ton might
not have old walls, two garden-
ers or three acres in which to
experiment but, if you visit,

watch the pots. They contain
the details which you can
transplant back home; meta-
phorically, I mean.

Good ideas do sot have to be
grand. It was oily by visiting

that 1 learned that good old

Canterbury Bells make won-
derful pot plants at this time of

lb year, between the irises and
the finalfiush of roses. Best of

all, you can dig them up only a

week or two in advance, move
thpm into a pot and stOl expect

them to settle down, open their

buds and look spectacular.

If you are short of pots,

water a few plants for two or

three days, transplant them,
continue watering and you
have given yourself height,

emphatic spikes of flower and
all those lovely colours in sun
or shade. If you are worried
about gaps, in a gar*,

den before a party, one answer
is to lift foxgloves and Canter-
bury Bells, even from some-
body rise, and drop them in
pots into temporary homes.

Garden gates are a good
source of half-hardy potting
plants over the next few
weeks: good gates may offer a
plant labeHea mxnmtus Gluti-

nosus. If so, buy it cm trust. R
is rather dark green in leaf but
is a marvelous pat-fEDer which
throws up bright orange flow-

ers in a cheerfbl way through-
out the summer. The gardens
at Sfogdnghnrat show it at its

where you want than-

I thfnV that thiq pnfctfng smA
sinking is a very rood way for
us to keep lilies aave without

them on a fork in win-
ter or losing them In the confu-

sion. Those of us who do not
live on add soil have no alter-

native if they want to grow the
spotted Japanese spedosum
Hies, which make such mag-
nificent pot plants. Sri them
quite deeply in pots of lime-

free compost, let them Into the

border from now onwards, and
have no scruples that you are
cheating.

Visits to National Trust gar-

dens in the 1970s first taught

me the charm of verbenas In

.

pots, sface then, the colours

have been improving and the
‘

market has blossomed. They .

are not safe in a normal win-

ter, but they grow freely from

any cutting taken late in

autumn and over-wintered in
an house. From m£d-

june onwards, they will give

yon loose, trailing growth and
heads of contrasting colour.

My favourite is still Stiver

Anne, a remarkably clear pale
jriTiir which looks enchant

—

among silver leaves. It
-

even compete with the
rounded, fatty leaves of hsll-

chrysum Petrolatum, an old
Edwardian favourite which the
bedding industry and the art of
the window box have restored

to favour.
At last, francoas are begin-

ning to come back. The Edwar-
dians loved those, too, and
they appealed to Miss Jekyll,

who was a great potter. Gar-
deners called them Maidens’
Wreaths and took
black-and-white photos of them
writhing, not wreathing, as
they sent out long wands of

flower stretching some 3ft

away from the crateral cinmp of

green leaves. Plants used to be
put beside pools (swimming
pools win do as well) and up
nights of steps (why not on the

fire escape?)
My francoas came from

Hopleys of Much Hadham,
Hertfordshire, which lists sev-

eral varieties, the strongest of

which is francos Ramosa. They
axe exciting plants if you do
not have too tidy a mind.

They also gave me the idea

of pots of deep purple cherry
pie, or heliotrope, and separate
plantings of dark violet-purple

petunias. Single colour potting
is often bolder than a multi-col-

oured melee.
Above all, do not be misled

by a Mediterranean stereotype.
Pots are certainly not just a
fashion for patios In full sun,
to be packed with bright dai-

sies and things which die in
frost In ggnri-diada and shade,
they allow you to grow fuch-
sias which win flower all sum-
mer. Bites, lobelia and, espe-
rifilhf «wna notable lEwiftfi

A single hosta looks marvel-
ous in a pot in shade: one of
the best is the scented white
hosta Plantaginea, if you can
remember to water it If you
pack the pot with rich anfmai

manure, the hostafe leaves will

glow with happiness. It is so
easy to forget that oodl green
leaves look admirable in pots,

especially by doors or against

stonework. Imprinted on my
mind is a London garden
which had nothing In its

favour except last year’s wet
summer. Its owner had mbmA
pots of Wg green-leaved hostas

with the marlfled green form of
Ivy, grown into mounds on
hoops of wire: hedera helix
mannorata is a subtle combi-
nation of grey and green.
Among them, she had placed

pots of a plain white tobacco
plant, grown in insolation.
When singled out, the tobacco

it gains a new nobility and
none of its scent When

potting, you will often do best
by dying a well-known
in an unfamiliar setting.

I
HAVE become so accus-
tomed to friends return-
ing from China and tell-

ing me about the
wonderful scenery, gardens
and plants they have seen that
it is a sunwise to be reminded
that it is hardy 10 years since
such travel states became pos-
sible.

ft is tragic that, at the very
time when the best book is

published on recent plant-hunt-
ing in China, the possibility of
farther travel is once again
under threat
Roy Lancaster Travels in

China — with the subtitle A
Piantsman ’s Paradise- reveals
a great deal about the purpose
of this book but gives little

idea of its size and importance.
It is published by the

Antique Collectors Chib and
costs £29l5D - very reasonable
for a large book of 516 pages
illustrated generously both in
colour and monochrome.

It is the most conmrehensive
account I have read of plants
fin China, even going back to
the heyday of the great explo-
rations of early this century.

The depth and breadth of its

scholarship may surprise read-
ers but its easy style, which
puts no strain on technical
knowledge, will not because
Roy Lancaster is a well-known
television personality.
Hb has seven tourneys

to China, the first in 1979 when
he was invited to accompany a
cultural tour as lecturer.
Rather to his surprise, he
found himself nmmwnHwg on
commercial crops seen from
trains and buses — not miite
his subject but well worth the
trouble since it enabled him to
set foot in China and make
those all-important first con-

The botanist
who found
paradise

Arthur Hettyer reads a definitive

account ofplant-hunting in China
faipnaathlp-

This five-week journey had
planned by the Yunnan

Institute of. Botany and emi-
nent Chinese botanists accom-
panied the party. It proved
immensely rewarding, and a
considerable section of Lancas-
ter's book is based on it.

He was back again in the
unto"in of the m™ year, this

time with a group representing
five countries and with the aim
of exploring the valley of the
Pa La river beyond the Mizxya
Konka range and an the very
edge of Tibet.

At one time Minya Knnfea,

the Great Snow Mountain
, was

behaved to be the highest in
the world and once was esti-

mated at more than SOjOOO ft;

but when finally it was
climbed in 1932, it proved to be
only 24^00.

However, it was the flower-

rich but little-known meadows
to the east, south and west of

the mountain range for which
Lancaster and his party were
heading and their itinerary

had been planned, by the Chi-

nese Mountaineering Associa-

tion. Some of Its members
accompanied them.

It proved another fruitful
Journey and a long chapter in
the book is devoted to zt

headed “The Peak and the
Poppy.” The peak, of oourse, is

Minya Konka; the poppy is

Meconopsis mtegrifblia, which
was discovered unexpectedly
when the party clambered out
of its bus to take a final look
into Tibet from a vantage point
near the summit of the Zheduo
Pass.
There were two plants in

flower, long out of season, and
many more bearing seed. One
was photographed with its

globular citnm yellow flowers,

and leaves and steins clothed
densely with tawny down.
Even more haontingly beau-

tiful is the photograph of a
Tibetan girl, one of a small
group of women who, spying
foreigners enjoying a picnic
lunch, came running to greet
them, leaping over the numer-
ous streams like deer.

Lancaster was In China
again in spring 1983, this time
to north-west Hupeh where
Ernest Wilson discovered the
davidia, or Chinese dove tree.

In 1984, he turned his attention
north-east to the hflis running
down into North Korea, and in
1986 he was back in Sggchnan
for Jinzhaigon. described as a
Chinese fairyland, and then on
to the Jade Dragon Mountains
in Yunnan.
No wonder he is always smil-

ing, but no-one now knows
when he will be able to resume
his rewarding journeys.

i y \ =-i « 1

1

The following year, he was
back as leader of a botanical
tour that took him from Peking
to Szechuan (I use the old
familiar spellings which he
always quotes alongside the
now-accepted ones) and, fix the
first time, had opportunity to
study the native vegetation
and talk to Chinese botanists.
In 1981, his dreams really

began to come true when he
returned to China as a member
of a joint Smo-British expedi-
tion to the Cangshan moun-
tains in western Yunnan
where George Forest collected
plants early this century before
plant-hanting In China became i
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The Tower goes commercial
Christian Tyler on a change of emphasis at Britain ’s most historic monument

T HEY ARE changing the
guard at the Tower of Lon-
don. Not even Britain’s
most historic monument is

being allowed to escape the mana-
gerial zeal of a reforming Govern-
ment But the change will be a dis-

creet one, unnoticed by the 2m or
more visitors who will stream
through the 900-year-old fortress
again this year looking for thumb-
screws and dungeons, the Crown
jewels, moustachioed Beefeaters
and tanking ravens.

Officially, the Tower is a royal

palace owned by the Queen - not
personally but “in right of Crown”
as the reigning monarch. It IS com-
manded by a military governor and
run as if it were still a garrison. It

has become a tourist trap almost by
accident.
The Tower ceased to be a royal

residence centuries ago. The state
prison closed down, the Mint moved
out and the Duke of Wellington’s
garrison of 1,000 men. created in the
1840s to forestall a revolution, has
been disbanded. Yet. somewhere
behind those crossbows, pikes and
suits of armour, there is almost cer-

tainly a small arsenal of modern
weapons for use in case of public
riot or civil war.
From this year, for the first time

in its history, the Tower is to be
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A Boofooter with two of the Tower's ravens, descendants of the royal menagerie once kept there
Tony Andrew*

managed for tourism. The present
governor, Major-General Patrick
MacLollan of the Coldstream
Guards, retires next month.
Described by the Department of fl»
Environment (DoE) as a sort of
non-executive HMfrwiw, rhH by his
colleagues as the squire of a mili-
tary village, the general is an
ap^Jtodee She all hfe predecessors.
But his successor, Major-General
Chratoptaffl TJtar, whose appoint
menr nas just been announced, was
chosen after the job was advertised
publicly. Of the Six WmIWh, five
were retired utBttejy nwyii s"d only
one, as it happens, a civilian.
The military tradition will not

suddenly. The Constable of
wer, FieM Marshal Sir Rolandthe Tower, Held Mnr«hni Sir Roland

Gibbs, will conttawft in hi« ceremo-
nial role and the Beefeaters (whose
proper name is yeoman warders)
win continue to be drawn from the
armed forces. But the new governor
will become, in effect, the general
manager of a commercial operation.
This changing of the guard at the

Tower is part of a wider devolution
of traditional chrfl service fimctkms.
From October, the DoE wSQ hand
over to a new government agency
tiie day-today management of the
unoccupied royal palaces: the
Tower, Hampton Court, part of Ken-
sington Palace, Kew Palace and

Queen Charlotte's Cottage, and the

Banqueting House in Whitehall.

A executive for the agency,

to be called Historic Royal Palaces,

win be «*lwr4ed next month from

the 170 who applied for the post,

which pays between £39,600 and
£42,900. His job will be to maintain

the fabric of the palaces for the

future “in a way which ensures
wiadwium value for money”; to

show them off in a way that is “con-

sistent with their status" but

enhances the visitors* enjoyment
and education; to make -a good
return on the business; and to

reduce, if not eliminate, the cost to

public funds.

The «npnai deficit is usually
about £4xn. The palaces will in this

financial year cost £17.5m (a figure

swollen by the Hampton Court fire

damage), take £9.5m at the turn-

stiles and make about £2m on guide-

books and souvenirs. The Tower
alone yields about £7m a year and is

probably the only palace that cov-

ers its costs. It will be tempting for

the new management to see rt as
the agency's cash cow.
This week, you could still get into

the Crown jewels without queuing
but, round the corner, people were
waiting 20 minutes to look at the
instruments of torture. What could
be easier than to turn the Tower

into a chamber of horrors with

decapitations on the green, shrieks

in the towers and blood on the

Eugenie (“Genie") Turton, the

civil servant in charge at the DoE,

promises that will mrt happen. A
reproduction block might be put oa.

foe green, but simulated beheadings

are out She said the agencyjrould

follow the example of English Heri-

tage, the National Trust, some of

the US historic sites and the better

privately-run houses, Hke Warwick

in rnayj™*8”1?’. income with-

out sacrificing quality

The military, character of the£ uc: j —— —— —

—

Tower was quite important, she

said, but it was somewhat anachro-

nistic to insist that it be run by a

former military officer. The analogy

was with the quality press. A policy

of maximising revenue did not

mean automatically going down-

market The educational standards

of the consumers could still be

raised.
Although the agency’s remit sug-

gests that one day, the royal pal-

aces will be able to pay for them-

selves, they are under no deadline

pressure to do so. If anything, she

said, the new organisation should

avoid some of the “tattiness” dis-

played by DoE management of the

palaces in the past

The FT’sfood and drink writers contemplate thefiner points of bran, the renaissance ofa restaurant and Piedmont’s excellent vino

Food for Thought

Feeling our oats
THERE ARE some people who
eat breakfast cereals at
non-breakfast times of day
- cornflakes for lunch, that

kind of thing. Most of us aged
over 18 regard this as not
merely very eccentric but
generally as wanting in the
basic Instinct of
self-preservation, the sort of
thing that meals-on-wheels
were set up to prevent
This seems very odd. British

Rail has, after all, led the way
in feeding us a cooked
breakfast all day. And if it

can take pride In giving ns
egg, bacon and a fried slice

at six in the evening, then why
not servings of porridge or
muesli?
The habit of eating grains

or cereals with milk for
breakfast seems (with the
exception ofporridge) to be
a comparatively recent tiling.

When Mr Kellogg Invented
the cornflake, it was a new
kind of food altogether and
found its own way to the
breakfast table because there
was nowhere else for it to go.
Modern dietary science and

modem hysterical faddism
(which is not the same thing
at all) both favour the mixture
of grains with milk as a
healthy way to nourish
oneself, although they both
seem fixed on breakfast as
the right time for it. The
market for breakfast cereals

is now worth about £500m.
The original trick seemed

to be for the cereal on your
plate to conceal very
thoroughly its granular
origins; but nowadays the
trend - muesli-led, of course
- seems to be the other way
and breakfast is coming to

look more and more like the
contents of the old carthorse’s
nosebag.
The thing that brought this

whole issue to mind was an
Invitation from Jordan’s,
which has made a name for

Itself as a miller and processor
of grains. 1 went along to see
its old mill, still water-driven.
Just outside Biggleswade in
Bedfordshire.
The world of health-food

grains has always been fell

of new miracle cures for this

and that; Jordan’s told me of
the new properties attributed
to oat bran. This staple of the
nosebag, derided as horse food
by Dr Johnson and usually
thrown out in the making of
porridge oats, now stands
revealed as the most
wonderful stuff.

You know about cholesterol;
we all do. Bad stuff, furs up
the arteries. Bat the fact is

that tinkering with your
cholesterol intake in middle
life in a waste of time. Most

cholesterol in your
bloodstream is manufactured
on site by your own liver. Oat
bran will disperse it, eliminate

it
An American nutritionist

called Kowalski has written
a book called The 8-Week
Cholesterol Cure which makes
tiie case for oat bran among
we hlgh-cholesterol men. No,
I haven't read it yet but I hope
I have the necessary right
weeks to do so.

A well-balanced plate of
morning muesli is a tempting
tiling and Fm afraid a drizzle

of oat bran on the top doesn't
seem to make it any more
appetising. But that’s what
Tm doing till the book comes
out.
Then, 1 suppose, 1 shall read

it. Then, I shall weasel my
way through his “in many
cases” and “may have a
tendency to” and “a clear
correlation seems to emerge"
and bingo! IT1 be back to two
rashers of crisply grilled

streaky and an underdone egg.
Not every day, though. 1

don’t want the same breakfast
every day and muesli is too
good to miss now and then.

My wife will not eat muesli
unless I grate an apple all over
it 1 think it’s where she draws
the line between muesli and
uncooked porridge. 1 draw the
line at sugar. Awash with
cholesterol I may be, but 1

haven't got a sweet tooth.
A lot of breakfast cereals

- muesli no exception - come
loaded with sugar nowadays.
However, I find the automatic
assumption by some
manufacturers' that I want
sugar on most things to be
offensive as well as inaccurate.

Jordan's does not put sugar
in its breakfast cereals: at
least, there was none in the
tag of samples it kindly gave
me. It pats a lot in its

confectionery, though.

As 1 said at the beginning,
it's odd that fashionably
healthy grains have found
their place only on the
breakfast table. Manufacturers
aren't content with that and,
as one visit to a health food
shop will convince you, there
is a large and growing market
for health confectionery:

Are they better for you than
Mars tars or Cadbury’s Dairy
BUlk? It depends on yon and
your bloodstream. They are
equally good at meeting the
needs of Immediate
gratification and taste,

primarily of sugar. But I
expect you feel better about
eating them, particularly if

they put you off your dinner.

Peter Lewis
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F YOU ARE tempted by
oysters at two shillings

and sixpence the dozen,
lobster soup at 11 old

pence and a glass of Chablis

for one penny, then mark the

week of August 21 in your
diary and make a reservation
(lunchtime only; at the origi-

nal Wheeler’s. Old Compton
Street, London W1 (01-734-0980).

The occasion is the 60th
birthday of this particular res-

taurant and the beginning of
the Wheeler’s name and repu-

tation. However, Trusthouse
Forte, which now owns the 24
restaurants called Wheeler's, is

using this occasion to signal

what will, we hope, be the end
of a period of neglect and
decline for them.
. Even before the 10 Wheeler’s
restaurants that existed then
were sold to Kennedy Brookes
early in the 1980s, their stan-

dards were falling, and this

decline intensified. Although
the total of restaurants more
than doubled, a number of
them were on a franchise basis

and the chain was thought of
more as a cash cow than a
source of prestige.

When THF bought Kennedy
Brookes in 1987 - for what
even its executives now admit
was an absurdly high figure -
Wheeler's was an important
factor in the price. There was
aik of Increasing the number
of restaurants to 90 and of put-

ting them into THF hotels
throughout the world.
There were advantages other

than Wheeler’s name. Eating
out in restaurants was becom-
ing Increasingly popular, and

Eating Out

Fading Wheeler’s to
make a fresh start

fish and shellfish dishes con-
tinue to be regarded as a major
growth area. Wheeler’s could
offer the customer economies
of scale through its wholesale
arm, Wheeler’s Fishmongers,
which already supplied the res-

taurants with 250,000 large
Dover sole a year and the same
number of native oysters in

Alongside these advantages
there were, however, major
problems. Wheeler’s customer
profile was ageing and its exte-

riors - often perceived as gen-
tlemen's clubs - were nottlemen's clubs - were not
attracting the younger, more
affluent diners. This was par-
ticularly true of the London
restaurants, which account far
two-thirds of the total, and was
compounded by the fact that
the interior design is often
over-plush with tobacco-
stained walls, poor finish and
dull, unsubtle fighting.

Then again, and despite the
increasing perception that eat-

ing seafood might be better for

us, buying fish on a huge scale
fails to obey some of the basic
tenets of supply and demand
economics. Nature governs the
supply side so completely -

both in terms of the quantity-
of fish available and the
weather in which to catch
them - that often, when a res-

taurant decides to increase its

aider for a particular fish by a
significant amount, it can force

up the price against itself. Con-
sequently, the prices in a spe-

cialist fish restaurant often are
no lower than in any other res-

taurant while consumers at
home can be forced to pay
more for fish through its

increasing popularity.
(Five years ago, when televi-

sion chefs turned their atten-

tion to fish recipes, they
advised viewers to substitute
mnnk-fjgh for SUCfa CfaSSiC fish

as sea bass, turbot or Dover
sole. The result was not a fall

in the price of these but,
rather, a dramatic rise in the
price of monkfish, which can
now equal that of the others).

There have been other prob-
lems. Even today, most ofLon-
don’s famous Bifirngsgate fish

market is closed an a Monday.
This has always been a major
dilemma for Wheeler’s and, at

one print, ft even considered
rinsing on Mondays. Its whole-
sale business and the conserva-

tism of its dishes did not allow
it the flexibility in the supply
of different species of fish, nor
the creativity in their cooking,
which was available to others.

As the fiaggHip of English fish

cooking, Wheeler’s has been
left behind.
The formidable task of rais-

ing and maintaining standards,
as well as remodelling the
menus and restaurants, is in
the hands of Michael Lucy,
operations manager of THE”s
restaurant division. A few res-

taurants have been closed
already and the emphasis is

now much more on the fresh-now much more on the fresh-

ness of the fish,

A new menu has been Intro-

duced which, although not rev-

olutionary • the number of
ways Dover sole is cooked has
been reduced from 18 to ID -
will ' allow- standards to be
maintained more easily,, and
new : sources of fish from
around the country are to be
encouraged. A very different
maim for Wheeler's, but one
far more in keeping with the

turn and cooking, will be intro-

duced next year.
Just what these techniques

Wine

I
N PIEDMONT, Barolo is

hailed as “the king of
wines.” By analogy its

neighbour, Barbaresco,
produced from the same Neb-
biolo grape, might claim to be
the queen.
Although there would be no

lack of French claimants to the
thrones, this pair - two of the
original DOC Garantita wines
of 1980 and 1981 - are of
undeniable distinction. Both
are to comparatively short sup-
ply, especially the better ones,

for there are only 1,200 ha of
Barolo. spread over five vil-

lages, and 500 ha In three Bar-
baresco communes.
The former produces less

than 50.000 hi and the latter

20,000 hi, less than half that Of
the whole of Pomerol in a pro-

ductive year. The vineyards
are highly parceDated among
the 1,200 growers in Barrio and
the 500 to Barbaresco. but only
about 10 per cent of these
make and market their own
wine. The rest sell grapes to

the two co-operatives or to pri-

vate producers.
Both based on the official

DOCG regulations, there are

two, fairly clearly differenti-

ated, schools of wine-makers.
Barolo has to be aged two
years in wood (usually large
Slovenian oak vats) and one to

bottle; Barbaresco a year less

In wood. But to claim the Supe-
riore label, a further year in
bottle is required for each.

The traditional way of mak-
ing these wines is to ferment
them for anything up to two
months after the vintage that
begins at the end of October.
The wines would then be left

on their skins, perhaps up to

Christmas; this provides deep
colour and strong tannin.

The wines must have mini-
mum strengths of 13 and 12%
degrees respectively. This
method ensures long-lived,
very tannic products.
“Modern" growers ferment

the wines for as little as 10-14

days, or even a week or two
longer, but then take the wine
off the skins and promote the
second, malo-lactic fermenta-
tion which reduces the acidity.

Italy’s regal reds of distinction
If necessary, they do this by
hearing their cellars.

The shorter fermentation
leads to lighter wines. They are
still pretty tannic although
some of the hard-liners regard
these as not the real Barolo.

But the styles of Barolo and
Barbaresco depend on more
than just shorter fermentation,
and all agree that they must be
deep-flavoured, tannic wines
calling for prolonged matura-
tion.

The Barolo area is essen-
tially divided into two, based
on two adjoining valleys. The
western valley is La Moira,
named after the large village
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that crowns its crest (and
where there is an excellent res-

taurant, H Belvedere). This
accounts for about a third of

total production, plus the
smaller output of the Barrio
commune.
These wines are reckoned to

be lighter than those of the
next-door Serralunga, which
takes in the Castiglione Fal-
letto. Monforte and Serralunga
communes. These are consid-

ered tougher and more austere.
Two of the growers whose

relatively young wines I found
most approachable during a
visit last month were Ceretto
and Vletti. both in Castiglione
Falletto. The small size of most
producers’ output is demon-
strated by Ceretto’s 5,000 cases
of Barolo and 2.500 of Barba-
resco. Another fine producer in
the same commune is Rossi.
The biggest firm of all, Fontan-
afredda, has comparatively
large vineyards in Serralunga.
Barbaresco is dominated in

international repute by Gaja,
an rid family firm developed
greatly by Angelo Gaja, who
travels round the world to pro-
mote his wines at very high
prices (Adnams of Southwold
in Suffolk lists his single-vine-

yard *78 Costa Russi at £27.95 a
bottle, and his ordinary one as
£14J9S). But next door to him is

an exceptional co-operative,
the Produtori del Barbaresco.
with about 60 members; its

wine is much less expensive.
Another excellent producer is

the Clsa Asinari del Marches!
di Gresy, who owns a stogie
vineyard, Camp Gros de la
Martinenga.
These single-vineyard (cm)

wines of Barbaresco and Bar-
olo follow a similar trend to
Burgundy’s single vineyard
growths, divided among a
number of growers. Renato
Ratti, a leading La Moira
grower who died last year, pro-
duced a map showing those in
the first growth category and
others of Barolo: 17 in alL Hie
former includes Cannubi, the
one with probably the leading
reputation, in Barolo itself;

others include Rocche, Brun-
ate, Gabbnti and Cerequio.
In Barbaresco are Asili and

Paie. along with Gaja and
Gresy. These names will be
found on the labels and, gener-

ally, they will be more expen-
sive than the plain district

gundy are prepared to do so for

these two Piedmont products.

On the spot, I tasted Barolo
“78s that ware not ready and
the oldest 1 sampled was a fine
magnnm of *58 Bartolo Mascar-
elio, the traditionalist doyen of

the appellation’s growers.
Barbaresco ’s come round

gariier and, for me, are often
the more attractive. Neither
will turn out like frdl-bodied
burgundies or Rhdnes, but
they Tfiigb* outlive them.
Opinions differ as to when

they should be opened. In the
Consoizio’s offices in Alba, I
sampled six Barbarescos and
seven Barrios of varying vin-

tages. These had been opened
the previous afternoon, but I

did not think they benefited
from this as the fruit had
diminished and the tannin
remained.
The representation of both

wines is very sketchy in the
UK and, in the course of a
short visit, it is impossible to
produce an adequate list of the
best Barrio producers. But of

For admirers (and would-be
explorers) of these wines in
Britain, there are two prob-
lems: price, and the length of
time needed for maturing. The
DOCG regulations on age mean
that they cannot be cheap
wines, as most Italian wines
are expected to be. (One Barolo
grower said to me: “Please
don’t write that our wines are

cheap”).

Indeed, in terms of eventual
satisfaction 1 believe that you
should not pay less than £9-10

a bottle on tiie most recent
likely to be listed: *85 and ’82,

of which I found the younger
the more accessible. The older

needs a good five years more.
Few of us prepared to lay

down fine claret or red bur-

best Barrio producers. But of
those I visited, or whose wines
1 sampled, the traditionalists
included Conterno, Oddero,
Fontanafredda and Pio Cesare.
The more “modem” growers

included Abbazia delTAnnun-
data (Ratti), Ceretto, Pnmotto,
Bruno Giacosa and Viettl,

although Viettl (the Currado
family) is numbered among the
traditionalists hot makes more

Three Barbaresco concerns
have already been mentioned,
but there are others. The situa-

tion is complicated by mem-
bers of the same family owning
different vineyards and produc-

ing varying styles of wine.
Note the forenames!
The best vintages in the past

20 years were *TO, *7L *74, *78,

*79, '82 and *85

It would be well worth buy-

ing a case apiece of both wines
ofthe 'ffi and *85 vintages and
forgetting them for as long as
you cap allow your vinous
memory to folk

Edmund
Penning-Rowsell
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The original Wheeler’s In Old Compton Street

Tony

are, and how enjoyable they
can be for any fish-lover,- is

exemplified . best at the.
moment by the cooking of
Richard Stein at the Seafood
Restaurant, Padstow, Cornwall
(0841-532-485), recent winner of

the Badoit restaurant of the
year award.
This restaurant. Which has

10 bedrooms and is not that far

from London now that Brymon
Air (01-759-1818) flies to
Newquay four times a day
from London Heathrow, starts

with a great natural advan-
tage: it is a mere 100 yards
from the quay. This means
that Stem can offer an extraor-
dinary range of fresh fish at
dinner.
But such is the demand for

the very best seafood that even
Stein cannot pay under the
market and the limited-choice
menu ' Is £18.70 for three
courses and coffee, while some
of the a la carte main courses
- such as steamed turbot with
small beach dams or an escal-

ope of wild sainum with a sor-
rel sauce - are £15.50. Stein
knows, though, that if he does'
not pay the price, tbe local fish
will be iced and shipped to Bil-
lingsgate or the Continent.
As well as a great love and

knowledge of fish. Stein also

brmgs to his dishes the experi-

ence he gathered on his travels

in the Far East - char-grilled

prawns with lemon grass and
coriander, for example - and a
natural sense of economy. He
can offer crawfish at a keen
price because he gets, those
that are caught off the Scilly

Isles which, while destined fin:

Spain, prove good enough to
eat but not good enough to
traveL And when one day a
batch of cre’me brulee col-

lapsed, he put the mixture into

his ice cream-making mai»hfaa

and created creme brulee ice

cream, which he serves with
fresh fruit.

These are particular skills

and touches that only a chef/
proprietor can offer in a stogie
restaurant. They would be
impossible in Wheeler’s 24

strong-chain with its isolated
branches in Edinburgh and
Atlanta, Georgia, the aim of
which is to bring good-quality
fish to Its customers via a
national menu. However, a
copy of Stein's book, English
Seafood Cookery (Penguin
£7.99), spotted on Lucy's desk
last week surely augurs weH

Nicholas Lander

Her Laughter^ Lives On.

—

Laughter in dbe £xx of adversity was never better
exemplified than in Jacquelinedu Pri.Ha brilliant career
was cruelly cut short by nrahipfe sdeiusis at the ctf 27.

Now hercourage is nematnbered in a natiomrkk!
.app*^ to help young professkawl rmrairians cope with
crippling disease. Our aims are to provide facilities for those
able to live at home, and specialist rare for those who
cannot, and help to finance a trmsir hniWitwm kymn»
at St Hilda's College, Oxford.

_

Please hdp ns reach our taiga of£2m bygendmgjour
donation, hige or small, to the jttqudinedu Pte Appeal,
(Charity No. 800373), 14 Ogfe Street, LondonWlP 7LG.
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T UM CAN surely be nobody
left who needs telling that
unless we change the way
we live, the world as we

know it is doomed. It isn't just tropi-
cal forests and elephants that are
under threat - we have all become
endangered species. Gradually the riv-
ers, the seas, the air we breathe, the
earth and the vegetation have become
poisoned, polluted, depleted. Unless
we change our. ways, we and the
world axe as doomed as the dinosaur
This isn't the kind of news that

many of ua want to hear. The Friends
of the Earth and Greenpeace move-
ments, for exafopfe, have been iasniwg
warnings tor years but until recently
were mostly regarded as weQ-meauing
but slightly eccentric alarmists. Now
we an know thatthe danger is for real
and something has got to be done.
-Yon may be overcome by gloom and

wonder what yon on your own can do.
The answer is quite a lot What is
often overlooked is the vast power of
the purse. Nothing persuades compa-
nies and govorumpryfo to got footer
than the prospect of increased — or
rtimtnfohfirt — profits. Drifting around
your local supermarket you can rnafeo
a huge impact simply by discriminat-
ing carefully between what you buy
and what you dent If you and thou-
sands like you refuse to buy products
which damage the environment, %n
manufacturers will quickly up
their act. Indeed, many are already
fining SO-

Buying green, though, does mean a
considerable change in tha wav we
think. We wffi to learn a lot
more about the subject so that we can
distinguish between products that
genuinely are “benign" and those that
simply claim to be green.
The green vocabulary is Hinmn itig,

We are surrounded by ozone-friendly
this and environment-friendly that, so.
we need to be alert to know which of
the daims are true. Until an fiffHnal

and reliable environmental labelling
system is introduced we are faced
with a mass of products which cbfai
to be green, so keep your scepticism
intact and if in doubt; ASK.
We are going to have to get used to

paying more for many products that
we are used to thinking of as cheap.
Organic foods, for instance, cost con-
siderably more .than intensively
farmed varieties. To those who have .

grown .up on standard supermarket
fare, organicfoods may come as some-
thing of a shock - vegetables look
bulky, knobbly and dirty and come in
irregular sizes; tomatoes will usually
be paler, grapefruit wOl shine less and
so an. We have got to become less
obsessed with how pretty food looks
ami'much, more concerned about bow
wholesome it is.

If you, like most of us, have been
wondering what on earth you can do,
when and bow you can make a start,

here ate some suggestions.

V Informations
Becoming better informed is essential.

The Friends of the Earth, 26-28 Under-
wood Street, London N1 7JQ (tel 01
490-1555) has masses of leaflets on all

environmental issues and also runs a
nationwide newspaper collection
schema , and supplies economy enve-

The cost of going green
How To Spend It this weeks looks at how you, the consumer,

can help save the world through the power ofyour purse

Routledge), is a roundup of opportu-
nities that exist for businesses under
pressure to go green. It proves that
you can pursue profits without
destroying the Earth.

board used in packaging. Save old
paper and organise collection from
Friends of the Barth, the council or
Scout groups. Take old clothes to

Oxfam.

Anita EmMfek, founderpf The Body
Shop chain, was always.interested in
environmental issues. At The Body
Shop branch at 15 Brompton Road,
London SW3 she has just launched an
information counter where you can
find out where your nearest bottle

bank is or where to buy ozone-
friendly washing-up Squid.
The Often Consumer Guide by John

EBtington & Julia Hales, (£3.95, pub-
hshedby Gollancz) turned out to be
the right book at the right time. An
unexpected hit on the bestseller list it

is THE essential guide for those who’d
like to know more. Abo read Stark by
Ben Elton (£3.50, published by
Sphere), an eminently readable and
often very fanny novel which in the
course of its plot covers most green
issues — annthw surprise best-seller.

The Gcria Atlas of Planet Manage-
ment, edited by Norman Myers
(£1485, Fan Books) is a quick-refer-

ence book to crib from when your
children beat you in arguments on
vital iwni such as the greenhouse

Green Pages, The Business of Sav-

ing the World, by John Elktogfcm,

Tom Burke and Julia Hailes (£1486,

The heart of the green message is that
we must consume less. We have to
learn to be less greedy. Waste is one
of the great engmien and one most of
us can tackle straight away. Almost
everything that is made uses up some
of the Earth’s resources, so conserv-
ing those things that have already
been made and then recycling and
re-using them is one of the biggest
contributions yon can make. For
instance. Friends of the Earth esti-

mates that almost 80 per cent of
domestic rubbish canid be re-used if

only we ail got organised properly.
Use recycled paper - whether it is

lavatory paper or tea-bags there is

these days usually a version that uses
recycled paper. Once It was rough,
tough stuff, aggressively sending- out
its worthy message. These days it

may not rival Smythson’s but it does
«wm in most grades, weights col-

ours. It is also one of the few green
products that is usually cheaper than
its more wasteful cousins.
These days you can find these prod-

ucts almost everywhere - however,
medalist sources of recycled paper
are the Intermediate Technology
Bookshop, 103-305 Southampton Row,
London WC1; Yours Naturally Trad-
ing, 45 Shelton Street, London WC2;
and Traidcraft, Mail Order Dept.,'
Kingsway, Gateshead NEI1 ONE (tel'

0B1 491-0681). Rymans and the instant
print chains such as Prontaprlnt,
Kali-Kwik snd Pip gpQ censorra*
thm-minded stationery. Both Green-
peace and Friends of the Earth sell

rouse envelope labels.

Look out in supermarkets for Fort
5(611106*8 NouveUe toilet rolls (£189
for four rolls, 68p for two) and paper
towels (recycled paper, no brightening
agent) at 98p for a twin-pack. Several
supermarkets, like Tesco and Sains-
bury’s»are introducing their own
ranges of non-chlorine-bleach and
recycled lavatory and kitchen paper.
Watch what you throw out. Take

bottles to bottle banks - besides your
local bottle bank, Sainsburyh is now
developing bottle banks on its super-
market sites. It already bas 29 but lots

more are planned. Cans should be
taken to local Save-a-Can centres
(addresses from The Can Makers
Information Service, 326 Grosvenor
Gardens, London SWlW OED). Tbs-
co’s superstore at Colney Hatch has
banks where customers can deposit
glass, aluurinium and steel, and the
store recycles polythene and card-

Britafn is one of the hugest consum-
ers of tropical hardwoods and thus a
major contributor to the destruction
of the rain forests. Do not buy fomi-
tare, windowframes, DIY planks or
any other wood products made from
hardwoods like teak, iroko or mahog-
any, which come from tropical rate
forests. The eco-word to look out for
here is “sustainable

1* - wood from
“sustainable" sources means that the
trees can be replanted as fast as they
are foiled, so these woods are OK.

Attractive, durable wood products
can be made from temperate hard or
soft woods like pine, maple, or oak. If

you MUST have a hardwood look out
for the Good Wood Guide Seal of
Approval, which indicates that the
wood comes from property managed
and forests.

Look out for disposable nappies ™<te
from unbleached wood pulp. Feau-
douce and Procter and both
have abandoned the old bleached
wood pulps (the dioxins released by
the duaine bleaches are very trade
and very persistent) — this means the
nappies look slightly less pristine but
are noue the.less efflcljenL Baby Rev-
els is a range of chemical-free, biode-
gradable baby care products which
can be bought by mail from Cosmetics
To Go, 29 High Street, Poole, Dorset
VH15 1AV (tel 0800 373-335).

from mercury
are now Lots of

Varta, Ever-

Look for batteries free

and cadmium. There
names to look for
Ready, pumps.

In general the less you drive, the less

you wOl contribute to polluting the
atmosphere. Walk as much as possi-

ble and you’ll not only be fitter but
keep the air cleaner. Smaller cars use
less petrol and emit fewer noxious
fames. You could also fit a converter

and change to using unleaded petroL

More and more garages are going to
offer unleaded petrol; in the mean-
time you can find it at Tesco’s and
Salisbury's petrol stations. Stewart
warahaii, our motoring correspon-
dent, often covers green motoring so

ing.

The greening of the supermarket
shelves seems to have happened
almost overnight, and this is where
the way you choose to spend your
money will really count
AQ the supermarkets axe currently

taking steps to meet the consumers’
desires to go green. Tesco was the
first to go in for it in a big way. Maries

& Spencer (which, in its food ranges,

has traditionally put more emphasis
on convenience than greenness),
Sainsbury, Asda, Safeway, the Coop,
Waitrose, all are making efforts. If

you care about such things there is

nothing for it but to go in for sus-

tained label-reading - in among the

old, wicked brands there are now
ranges of green household cleaners.
Those who go in for scented lava-

tory blocks should check that they
are free of PDCB (paradichloroben-
zene), a fragrance enhancer which
survives in the sewerage system and
is thought to be harmful to marine
life. Look, too, for clingfilm which is

pjastidserfree.
Ranges of organic fruit and vegeta-

bles are increasing everywhere, with
Safeway perhaps still the market
leader in choice and variety. Free-

range chickens and eggs can be found
in several supermarkets including
Safeway, Salisbury's, Waitrose,
Marks & Spencer and the Co-Op.

Household equipments
All so-called “white goods” are nor-

mally huge consumers of energy, but
these days there are ranges of ener-
gy-efficient appliances which cut the
energy consumption enormously.
Energy-efficient fridges can use up to

50 per cent less energy, while washing
machines and dishwashers can cut
the energy used by up to 30 per cent.

The major problem with fridges and
freezers is that CFCs (chloroQuorocar-

bons, which damage the ozone layer)

are at the moment essential both in
the cooling circuit and in the insula-

tion ftwm CFCs are not a problem
daring the daily running of the
machines but are released when the
machines are finally disposed of.

The questions to ask when buying a
new fridge or freezer is whether or
not it has reduced quantities of CFCs.
AEG, for example, has managed to

reduced the CFC content fay 50 per
cent in the insulation foam and by 15

per «»nt in the «mfing circuits. AEG,
largely no doubt because it is based in
West Germany, where the green
movement has long been strong, has
applied itself seriously to the problem
and its new Green Marihhra all use
very low levels of energy. Buyers and
Sellers of 120-122 Ladbroke Grove,

London W10 5NE always has a good
selection at low prices.

Use as little energy as possible. Insu-

late your house properly, turn off

lights when not using them, don’t use
more heat or air-conditioning than
you need. Ask for energy-efficient

products; for instance there are now
tight bulbs, like Thom EMIs 2D light

bulb end the Wotan Dulux EL, which
use 80 per cent less energy than
conventional models.

Most manufacturers were alerted to

the problem years ago so some SO per
cent of aerosols are no longer made
with CFCs - just make sure you
don't buy (me of the remaining 10 per
cent

Household
cleaning agents:

Look for soap powders, liquid deter-

gents, washing-up liquids, window
and lavatory cleaners that are free
from nitrates, phosphates, optical
brighteners, enzymes, formaldehyde
and other complex agents. Look for

bottles which are biodestructible and
cardboard cartons made from recycled
materials.
A good name to look out few is Ark.

A non-profit malting trust, it bas pro-
duced six competitively-priced prodr
nets - a window cleaner, lavatory
cleaner, all-purpose cleaner, washing
powder, washing liquid and wash-
ing-up liquid - all of which are
almost completely biodegradable
(which means they break down into
harmless components in water). Find
them at Waitrose, Gateway, Super-
drug, Tesco and Safeway. Several of

the supermarkets produce their own
green cleaning agents - more label-

reading is required to check them out

The Whole Thing daims to be the
first nationwide green mail order cat-

alogue. Do not expect too much -

many of the products are attractive

enough in their own way but are
exactly the sort of thing you might
find in any reasonably well-done cata-

logue (Bofle sunglasses, cotton shirts,

fruit juicers, exercise machines). How-
ever, there are some specifically green
products which it could be convenient
to buy by mail - personalised statio-

nery made from recycled paper, lava-

tory paper and kitchen towel rolls

from recycled, non-chlorine bleached
paper, a solar-powered Sony Walk-
man, bath and beauty products made
from natural oils and essences, bees-

wax floor polish and so on. For a copy
write to The Whole Thing, School
Lane, Donham Massey, Altrincham,
Cheshire WA14 5SZ, or telephone 061
236-5116.

Imrcatmonts*
The Finance and the Family sections

of the Weekend FT have regularly
pointed out that you can now make
money on the world’s stock markets
and still be green. Watch that space
and you will to be kept up to
date.

Gardening without chemicals or pesti-
cides is a time-consuming and. in the
end, probably impossible ideal. How-
ever. most gardeners have got used to
using pesticides, fertilisers and other
chemical aides in an abundant way
and it’s more than time to take a look
at the alternatives.
The chapter on organic gardpning

in The Green Consumer Guide proffers
three golden rules — stop using chem-
icals, make sure that your soil is prop-
erly looked after and encourage natu-
ral life - as well as lots of general
advice. It also lists the chemicals
found in standard garden products
and the hazards they pose. There are
now several green garden products to
look out for - the Safer range, for
example, has what it calls “environ-
mentally friendly” natural organic
pesticides which are widely available
in garden centres. Our garHpning cor-

respondents tell me that they will be
writing more on this subject in the
near future.

Lucia van der Post

Why the

forests

matter
James Lovelock is the

first contributor to a
'new series which
takes a global view

W E HEAR much
about the harm
done when the
forests of the

humid tropics are cleared,

about the fete of rare species of
arrimalft, about Hw loss of as

yet undiscovered medicinal
plants that might bear the cure
for cancer. The growth of for-

est trees, they say, even
removes the greenhouse gases

from the air and could stop the

world overheating.
Is there any truth in all this?

Or is it no more than the hype
of the well-meaning wildlife

industry, or of academic scien-

tists hoping to refresh their

depleted research funds by an
appeal to the private heart?

Yes, I think the destruction

of the forests of the humid
tropics matters, but not
because of their rare plants
ami CUd(fly animals. I follow an
older scientific tradition that

goes back to James Hutton, the
father of geology.

T.fltp him I think of the Earth
as if it were a vast living
organism; not just a bail of
rock with animals, plants and
microbes travelling on it like

passengers. In my view, the
great forests of the tropics are
part of the Earth's skin. Like

human skin they sweat to keep

EARTH

r.v

us cooL The tropics are warm,
hirmid and rainy, an ideal envi-

ronment for trees, but few
seem aware that the trees
themselves keep it this way.
The wet and cloudy tropics

are not a given state of the
Earth, it is an environment
maintained by the trees them-
selves. They sustain it by the
shade of their canopies, by
their ceaseless evaporation of
vast volumes of water through
their leaves and by the cloud
cover that forms as the rising
water vapour condenses.

If the trees are felled, the
rain they make ceases and the
region turns to scrub or desert
Trees and rain go together as a
single system; without the one
there cannot be the other.
Sweating Is part at our per-
sonal refrigeration system. The
evaporation of water from the
forests is part of the Earth's
cooling system. It works
because the water the trees
evaporate forms clouds that
reflect sunlight back to space
- sunlight that would other-
wise reach the ground and add
Us Increment of beat to what
appears to be an overheated
planet
Maybe, you may think, the

forests are so vast that it will

take decades to clear them sig-

nificantly. You could be wrong.
Presently, an area of forest
equal to the size of Britain is

razed annually. At this rate, in
ten years time, 65 per cent of al

the forests of the tropics will

have gone.

When more than 70 per cent
of an ecosystem goes, the
remainder may be unable to
sustain the environment neces-
sary for its survival. To denude
the Earth of forest is like burn-
ing the skin of a human

; burns
affecting more than 70 per cent
skin area cannot be survived.
Which implies that in about
ten years time the trees
remaining uncut may begin to
die anyway.
Brazilian scientists were

once asked by their govern-
ment to calculate the value of
the Amazon forests as oxygen
producers for the world. The
government spokesman argued
that, without the oxygen their

trees produced, fuels such as
coal and oil would be worth-
less. He felt that some charge
should, therefore, be made for

the export of the essential gas,

oxygen. Zt was a fine idea but,

unfortunately, calculations of
the net production of the oxy-
gen by the forests gave an
answer close to zero. The ani-

mals and the micro-organisms
of the jungle used up almost all

of tiie oxygen the trees pro-

duced.
Amazonia may not be worth

much as a source of oxygen or,

by the same calculation, as a
sink for carbon dioxide, but it

is a magnificent air-condi-
tioner, not only for itself but
also for the world through its

ability to offset, to some
extent, the consequences of
greenhouse gas warming. Can
a value be placed on this func-
tion?

One way to value the forest

as an air conditioner would be
to assess the annual energy
cost of achieving the same
amount of cooling mechani-
cally. We are still ignorant of
the climatic function of the for-

ests, but few would doubt that
they reduce the flux of heat
received within their canopies
by less than 10 per cent Such a
cooling effect would require a
refrigerator with a cooling
power of 84 kilowatts per acre.

In energy terms alone,
aasnnring complete efficiency
and no capital outlay, this

would cost, annually, £30,000
per acre. The usual fate of land
in the humid tropics is to be
cleared for cattle ranching. The
return from such land for the
few years it capable of produc-
tion would rarely ever reach
£100 per acre.

Next time you eat a burger
think what may have been the
real cost of its production —
the stripping of an asset worth
about £380. Yes, the 55 square
feet of land said to be needed
to produce enough meat for
one burger was providing a
cooling service of £380 per
year. If we could say its capital
value was £380, then the value
of an important jungle, Ama-
zonia, would be £450 trillion.

To value the forests an their
cooling capability alone must
surely underestimate them.
Just now the forests of the
humid tropics sustain a home,
a habitat for about a billion
people; what will be their fate

should the tropics become a
desert? The forests are more
valuable to us all than we have
grasped. They are like love
itself; something so valuable
that we take them for granted.
B James Lovelock is an inde-

pendent scientist; his latest book
is The Ages of Gaia (Oxford
University Press).
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Cookery

Couscous never goes against the grain

COUSCOUS once had a
reputation for being
the food of impover-
ished youth. Sure

enough, my first taste of the
grain, apd of the dish of the
same name, was as a student
in Paris. You can imaging the
scene: a noisy and stuffy cellar-

lit by candles stuck in old wine
bottles dribbling their wax
onto the gingham checked
cloths draping tables packed so
closely that it was well nigh
impossible to avoid elbowing
your way into neighbouring
conversations.

The topic was invariably the

same: the Meaning of Life.

Urgent discussions were
argued for into the night,
fuelled by never-ending carafes

of Algerian red ink and vast

pyramids of gfraamiwg couscous
with mutton and vegetable
stew and a fiery harrissa sauce

on the side.

Couscous remains good food

for hot-headed youth but, in its

more refined forms, it has
become fashionable in quite

different circles, applauded by
health lobbyists awl sophisti-

cated dinars alike. The reasons,

I think, are several
First couscous ties in with

today’s genuine taste for less

meat in the diet We all know
that grains are good for us, and
couscous wins converts readily

because it is so agreeably light

Steaming is a cooking method
that meets with everyone’s

approval - and the appeal of it

is greatest in warm summer
weather.
Second, couscous is essen-

tially a one-pot dish, the grain
being steamed in the aromatic
vapour that rises from the
ingredients stewing in the pot
below, and this easy way of
cooking fits in well with
today’s preferred style of enter-
taining. It is just right for con-
vivial gatherings round a
kitchen or conservatory table,

rather than formal dinners.
Lari: but not least, couscous

allows plenty of scope for the
cook. It is open to endless per-
sonal adaptations and varia-
tions on the theme. Robust or
sedgne, the choice is yours. The
broth can be flecked fragrantly,
with fresh green herbs,
enriched with raisins and
sweet spfoes, or made vibrant
with garlic and chiTHa

Sheep meat is for from oblig-

atory. UgttaNastiag rabbit or
chicken stripped of all skin and
fat make excellent alternatives,

as does fish. Or yon can omit
flesh of any kind to cater for
vegetarians. As for the vegeta-
bles, these can be as varied as
your imagination can ™»kp
them.
In her authoritative Good

Food Front Morocco (just pub-
lished by Murray at £15.95),
Paula Wolfert gives some
dozen or more recipes for cous-
cous.
The recipe given below is my

own and mahy no nlahn to
authenticity. In a traditional
couscous, aQ the vegetables are
stewed; only the grain is
steamed. Stewing is undoubt-
edly best for winter versions
laced with roots, chick peas
and the like. But here I prefer
to steam some of the vegeta-
bles (such as courgettes, which

cooked in liquid) to mam
the light, fresh taste of s

mer.
COUSCOUS WITH

CORIANDER AND FISH
(Quantities are enough for

six diners or four hungry stu-
dents).

12 oz couscous; four-six cod
steaks or fillets of monkfish;
eight-32 raw prawns in the
shell; one onion; % lb young
carrots; 'A lb courgettes cut
into sticks; % lb dwarf sweet-
cam; sax. oz broccoli florets; %
lb mangetout; small bunch

coriander; a little olive oil or
butter.

For the broth; the juice and
finely grated zest of two
oranges; 2'A pt fish stock; one
packet saffron; generous % tea-

spoon fennel seeds; one-two
garlic cloves; one-two bay
leaves.

Measure the couscous into a
bowL Pour on IK pt salted

cold water and stir wdL Leave
for 15 minutes or more until

grain absorbs the liquid,

raking the mixture occa-

ally with a fork to break
inv himns.

for a few minutes in c£L or but-

ter in the bottom of a heavy-
based steamer. Crash the saf-

fron and fennel to a powder
with mortar and pestle. Crash
the garlic with some salt Stir

these flavourings into the
onion, add the rest of the broth

ingredients and bring to the

boil.

Drop the carrots into the
broth and put the couscous
into a steamer basket which
has been lined with damp but-

ter muslin. Position the
steamer basket over the stew,

cover tightly and cook for five

minutes at a East simmer. Add
the cod steaks to the stew and
COOk for about three mimiteg

more. Then add the mangetout
and broccoli to a second
steamer basket and place it

over the one containing the
couscous.

After another three minutes
or so, add the monkfish to the
stew and add the courgettes to
the vegetable steamer basket
Cook for five minutes before
adding the prawns to the stew,
and the dwarf corn to the vege-
table steamer. Continue cook-
ing for about three minutes
more until the seafood is ten-

der, the grain is thoroughly
hot and the steamed vegetables
are al dents.

Lift the fish from the broth
onto a serving dish and keep
hot. Tip the vegetables from
the steamer basket into the
broth to moisten them with the
flagrant and flavoursome liq-

uid, and set the pan aside
while yon deal quickly with
the grain (or simmer for a cou-
ple of minutes if you want the
vegetables to be cooked more
thoroughly).

Turn the couscous out of its

muslin wrappings onto a hot
serving dish. Enrich it with a
large knob of butter or a gener-

ous splash of warmed olive oil

and add a flew spoonfuls of
chopped fresh coriander. Fluff
the grain with a fork and pile

it into a green-flecked mound.
Drain the vegetables and add
them to the platter of fish. Sea-
son the broth to taste and ladle

some of it into a sauce boat or
bowl to hand round at table so
that everyone can help them-
selves.

Philippa Davenport
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T HIS IS the month in
which the nation’s
leading antique deal-

ers go forth and
gather in the harvest. The
Fairs at Grosvenor House and
Olympia provide them with
their rich crap of (mainly for-

eign) dealers and collectors,
and all the signs are that they
are providing a bounteous
return.

For some dealers. June con-
tributes up to half their annual

Antiques fare well
Antony Thorncroft joins the dealers and collectors

at the Grosvenor House and Olympia

turnover everything depends
on these few days. Judging byon these few days. Judging by
the flashing of the cheque
books and the sprouting of the
red dots signifying an object

sold, the uncertainties in the
trade of the last few months
have been laid to rest.

Even the gloomy financial

headlines of the last week or so
have helped. A fall in the value
of sterling is just the entice-

ment needed to bring over the
American dealers and collec-

tors who have been missing for

the past three years, while the
continentals, the Japanese, and
the newly enriched British,
who nobly stepped into the
breach when the Americans
funked it, have now caught the
antique baying bug.
This week end both the Grofr

venor House and Olympia are
open in tandem, offering an
unrivalled opportunity for the

general public to gawp and to

calculate - and at Olympia,
which caters for the middle
market while Grosvenor aims
at the seriously rich - even to

buy.
(Nota bene: it might well be

worth making a ridiculous

offer at Olympia late on
Sunday as the Fair reaches its

close down, especially for large

or quirky objects. Often dealers

do not want tbe hassle of

transporting and storing odd
antiques. In any case, at both
fairs dealers are inured to low-
ering the asking price slightly

to seal a bargain.)
Grosvenor House is looking

especially splendiferous this

year. To some, all those expen-
sive objects glistening on
stands often prepared by pro-

fessional designers, are an
offense, a celebration of greed
and the power of money* To
most the Fair offers the grand-
est annual array of genuine
antiques gathered together in
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On the Spinks stand at Grosvenor House; Spaniels playing wfih monkeys on a
classical landscape beyond, by Frauds Barlow (1626-1702)

London. The opening day is

the key time when most of thethe key time when most of the
business is done. A quick
sprint around some of the 90
odd stands suggested that the
rich are still with us.

On the first day Garrards
sold a 16 piece silver dinner
service made by Paul Storr in
1812 for around £500,000, and
a pair of Hobart Garrard wine

coolers of 1836 for £200,000

phis. As usual, Johanny van
Haettea was disposing of
Dutch Old Masters like

strawberries at Wimbledon,
bringing in £lm in the first

24 hours. Two of his pictures

had a waiting list four deep -
if the original purchasers foiled

to convince their wife, or bank
manager, that they were a
good bny then the reserves
would get the chance.
Across the way, Agnews had

quick confirmation that they
were right to to return to
the Fair after an absence of

over 20 years: they sold
£500,000 worth of art,
including a sketch by Boucher.
David Messum had disposed of
two of the popular Modern
British pictures, a de Glehn
for £65,000 and an Osborne
for £85,000, In the first few
hours, and the next door stand
Witney Antiques was looking
almost bare, so overpowering
haH been the rush.

Like many country dealers,

Witney uses the Fair as modi

as an opportunity to meet new
customers, and to reassure old

clients, than to actually sell

objects. But, like its Gotswald
neighbour Christopher Clarke,

business was surprisingly
brisk, especially for decorative

items like bronzes and 16th

century religious church
•

many collectors who prefer to

pay a premium for the guid-

ance of a dealer than save

Bluetts, the oriental
specialists, was forced by
acquisitive Hong Kong dealers

to open up its stock cupboard
and saw most of its Ching por-

celain rapidly disappear, white
the O’Shea Gallery virtually

sold out its stock of prints in

the first session. Another print

dealer to look pleased with
himself was Bill Drummond:
among the cheques in his
pocket was one from. Joan Col-

lins.

There were still many old
favourites awaiting buyers.
One of the joys of a Fair is to

come across antiques sold in

tiie saleroom, now nicely re-

packaged and re-priced
upwards. Obviously there are

ance of a dealer than save
money by bidding directly at
auction.
Ta<w CgUnriiw! has probably

the most expensive object in
the Fair, Turner’s "Woman
with tambourine”, which
Christie’s sold, rather cheaply,
ftarliRT this year for £1.1X0, but
which now commands consid-

erably more. Other saleroom
favourites to catch the eye
woe Philip Wilson Steers “A
girl reclining on a sofa” at
Whitford & Hughes; A Van
Dyck portrait on the Heim
stand (which was judged to be
the prettiest at the Fair), and
another ssven figure picture, a
Sisley, at Richard Green.
By Thursday the 300 plus

dealers at Olympia were
desperate for some of the
money men from Grosvenor
House to come slumming down
to their bargain basement.
Their Fair got off to a cracking
start last week end, but then
the heat seemed to dry up

I
T IS hardly possible to
walk by the river in the
City and not spy at least

one mudlark scouring the
detritus-strewn Thames fore-

shore, silent save for the occa-
sional bleep emitted from the
tool of his trade, the metal
detector.

Do they ever find anything
of interest? Tbe answer rests

partly in the Museum of Lon-
don, where the mudlarks are
obliged to bring their loot for
recording. Their more signifi-

cant have been of early
and late medieval pewter, and
much of it is now on show at
the museum’s current exhibi-

tion of English pewter
1200-1700 (on until May 1990).

Hardly any examples of 16th
century or earlier English pew-
ter were known seven or eight
years ago, and the recovery of

Not any old iron
huge quantities of medieval
pewter, particularly domestic
plate and jewellery, from the
cushioning mud of the Thames
(London was the centre of
English pewter manufacture)
has vastly magnified the cor-

pus of extant early work. Since
little oxygen has touched
them, they are In far better

condition than land finds.

On show beside well known
pieces such as tbe only surviv-

ing Romanesque pewter cruet
fix and a group of 11th century
jewellery, are these recent
finds of 14th century plate,

spoons, cruets, pilgrim and liv-

ery badges, toy figurines and
miniature cooking utensils, a
needlecase and the only pewter

candlestick of a type known to
have been made fn other mate-
rials In and France.
From the 17th century comes
the earliest known apothecary
measure and one of the earliest

pewter feeding bottles.

Other chance finds have
added to our knowledge. The
wreck of Henry VfiTs warship
Mary Rose, sunk off Ports-
mouth in 1545 and recovered in
law, ha« contributed datnc for
a variety of objects, from tri-

tobed porringers thought to be
later to new forms such as a
barber-surgeon’s screw-top
flask and a sophisticated

the homes in the country; by
the following century it had
replaced wood as the prime
material for table utensils. The
period after the Restoration to
the height of pewter's popular-
ity at end of the century-pro-
duced some of the finest pew-
ter. Austerity gives way to a
vogue for punched or repons-
see decoration, hue engraving,
and delightful wriggiework -
tulips, flowers and birds cre-

ated out of a sequence of cat
dashes.
The chranoligical display of

pewter is complemented fay a
catalogue (£4.95), reconstruc-
tions of a 17th century pewter
workshop, a retail shop fall of
gleaming, pristine ware, and a
domestic interior with pewter
in everyday use.

By the 16th century pewter
was to be found in at least half Susan Moore
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custom.
Most dealers were fairly

happy, buoyed up by a recent
sale, but there were - some
slumped in the comer of their

stands, like bored and moody
polar bears undone by the tor-

pid non air-conditioned envi-

ronment. Still, Rick James of
the Priory Gallery was happily
crossing off items from bis “far
sate" list of modem British pic-

tures, and David Weston was
quickly disposing of globes and
other scientific instruments.

He sold at least two items to

Grosvenor Bouse exhibitors. A
feature of both Fairs is the
amount of business done inside
the trade. At Olympia in par-

ticular, the specialist dealers
miff around the stands of the

general dealers who might well
have some underpriced, under-

appreciated treasure among
their stock. At least ID per cent
of the goods change hands
before the public get a look in,

antique dealers through-
out the country will have
alloyed a knock on effect in
the past week from Fair exhibi-

tors, suddenly short of stock,

vainly trying to replenish their

The Olympic ideal
Denys Sutton reviews an exhibition in Athens which

demonstrates the prime role played by sport m art

I
TB appropriate at a time
when the future of .classi-

cal education i&- being
debated in-England

an exhibition' devoted to
ancient Greek art should be
held at the National Archaeo-
logical Museum in Atiwng
Under the title- "Mind the
Body,” it seeks to ifaiwiwiiaM
the prime role played by sport
in art and to act as a reminder
that the Olympian Games were
founded in 776 BC. They were
the origins at the Olympic
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Thematic exhibitions are
never easy to arrange, largely
owing to the ahwpiirp of suffi-
cieiit material of high quality
to sustain the ideas. This is by
no means the case with this
show, one- of the most attrac-
tive and novel to have been

Often dealers, with time on
their hands at alack periods in
the Fair, will browse around
neighbouring stands Rod buy
an object because it takes their

fancy, placing just a modest
mark up on it instead of the
usual 25 per cent plus. This
manna bargains for the know-
tedgahte collector, especially in
the area of decorative arts

which is the strength of Olym-
pia.

Nellie Leuson, the doyen of
Olympia with 26 Fairs under
her belt, detected an odd mood.
Old faces were missing, hot
there were enough new buyers
to push her takings up above
£120,000 in the first week.
“Things have never really been
the same since the Stock
Exchange Crash”, she says.
This certainly hit some of

the new rich, who were
starting to dabble in antique
collecting, but the very rich,

the habitudes of Grosvenor
House, were able in tbe main
to ride out that httte blip in the
economic boom.
This week the London

antique trade was operating at
full throttle. Perhaps this is the
peak of its boom, bat while
demand remains international,

and tiie world economy contin-
ues to grow, there should be no
sudden crisis. The problem
now for most dealers will be to
replenish at affordable prices

the stock they are currently
spiling.

But it fc quite a nice problem
to wrestle with.

staged for some years; in effect,
it presents an anthology of
Greek art ranging from the
Minoan period to the end ofthe
Hellenistic era. Here the artis-

tic eye has pride of place, and
the exhibition contains several

One of its pleasures is that it

is well presented. The size is
right. Moreover, as many of
the objects — bronzes and
vases - are relatively small,
care has been taken to ensure
that each item can be properly
seen. Tbe labels are in Fngfteh
as well as in Greek and a sepa-
rate English catalogue with
colour plates has been pub-
lished.
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A discovery of the exhibition

is tiie quality of the bronzes.

One of the most splendid is tine

famous Youth of Marathon
which has been associated
with Praxiteles. & has a deli-

cate patinatian and the mus-
cles are suggested in a subtle
manner. No less remarkable
are the early heads, among
them the Zeus from Olympia
(5th century BO, with its ctem
cut features and the youth
from the Acropolis, also 5th
century . This is a prototype of

the idealised portrait that runs
down to Byzantine times and
which was revived in the late

19th century.

Many of the' works on view
belong to tbe Museum, but the
advantages of their appearance
in an exhibition with a special
thane is that it is possible to
study their stylistic relations

The perfect eUilete: first century BC copy at
os’ by PolyldeHoe

Am Sth century BC

Radio

Divine write

with works of art from other
places. It is often tempting, for
instance, to consider anriftni

portrait sculptures as being a
unman domain; so it is, but
two works in this exhibition
underline the continuity of tra-

dition between Greece and
Rome. The individuality and
insight revealed in the head of
the so-called Philosopher with
its rugged features are stri-

king. It brings out the essential
tinman quality of Greek art,

which is hardly surprising
when the plays of Euripides of
the poetry of Pindar and Sap-
pho are recalled. No less vital

in its realism is. the super head
of the pugtUst, who stands out
for all time as the typical pro-
fessional prize fighter. It is
almost that the bead
belongs to the statue of the
Olympic winner, Satyros,
which - was executed by the.
AMwnftoi sculptor'Silanian.

means that their gift for inci-

sive line is well displayed.
Many vase paintings portray
runners, pugilists and chariot
races. However, it has to b?
remembered that such scenes
are not necessarily realistic.

Athletes are shown in the node
hut, although Thucydides writ-

ing in tire 5th century claimed
that this practise had been
recently introduced, it. is
believed that this was not so.

Sffmwral mrtwfanvHry mni-hte*
nnferiiiw the elegance and
quality ofGreek scripture. One
of the most original pieces is

the 6th century BopHte from
Sparta. Tbe search for perfect
form haunted Greek artists
and the indnslon of an excel-
lent 1st .century BC copy of the
statue of the “Diadoumenos”
by that notable artist Polyktei-

tos, active in the second half of
the 5th century, represents, the

OSEMARY HartilL,M formerly BBC Belt
glous Affairs Corre-

JLXj^andent, took on a
tough individual when she
began her new series, Writers
Repeated, with John Mnrttmer
(Radio 4, Thursday). One of hear

objects is to find out how writ-

ers’ religious beliefs affect

their writing; but Mr Mortim-
er’s beliefs are pretty well con-
fined to scepticism, and he has
already revealed himself
widely, both in his public life

as Queen's Counsel with a pen-
chant for liberal cases, and
through his books and plays.

Consequently this programme
became a kind of superior Des-
ert Island Discs without the
music (and this does not depre-
cate it).

Mr Mortimer is a witty man
with a fund of Interesting
ideas. His father, whom we
know as the blind barrister in
A Voyage Round My Father,

never told him the difference

between right and wrong, and
Mr Mortimer he still

doesn’t know. As a barrister,

he was simply client

behind a mask. The God that

Christians believe in has
behaved so badly that “if he
existed, X wouldn’t like him.”
On the other band, Christian

ethics are what we should hold
to, for their principles are
decent, honourable and fair. I

didn't think Mr Mortimer was
fair when he spoke of “the

bizarre religion of greed,”
unless I misunderstood him.
His prosperity was achieved
decently and honorably, I am
sure, but not accidentally. It

will be Interesting to see .how
the other writers shape in tins

Mr Mortimer did not fan-nfle

fais father's blindness as a
handicap but a triumph. I
would have welcomed some of

that quality in the lady agora-

phobic In Into the Dangerous
World (Radio 4, Tuesday). Dee
suffered agonies if she tried to

ride a train, or a bus, or an
escalator. Just what those ago-

nies were 1 could not telL She
described what she felt, but
such feelings are hard to
define; they sounded physical

as well as mental. I have pho-

bias ofmy<awn n heigris, spi-

ders — but I can’t explain
them.Dee was lucky enough to
find a psychologist who accom-
panied her through her hor-
rors, one fayone - crossing the
road, riding on a bus and a
train, in the front of cars, step-

ping on to a descending escala-
tor - and drove them out of
sight Could it have been done
simply by determination? Even
David Attenborough would
find it hard to make me pick
up a tarantula. Radio 4 is with
tbe handicapped; every week
there is Does Be Take Sugar?
for the disabled and In Touch
for the badly sighted. Agora-
phobics can get a factsheet
from the BBC.
Gardening can be as obses-

sive as other problems, but the
BBC doesn’t try to cure it, they
pander to it wUh Gardeners’
Question Time and things.
Playground (Radio 4, Wednes-
day) consisted only of casual,
diarfiniMcted remarks mmpllgri
by Sylvia Colley from a dozen
miscellaneous gardeners. I sup-
pose thousands of gardeners
listened for just one helpful
Hint, but 1 don’t think they got
anything but the fun.

I have been staying up till

(me to bear a series on Human
Rights, commissioned by the
Council of Europe for school
use here and abroad. I was
glad to know what such rights

were, and where 1 could com-
plain of their breach, bat I

found the quasipoetic scripts,

presented by Charles Nelson,
an odd way to convey facts,

especially to non-angiophone
listeners.

I have done little justice to

drama this week, but lei me
welcome the repeats of Giles

Cooper Award winners, and
record how much X enjoyed

Guy Meredith’s 30-minute
laugh. Mad, Bad (Radio 4,

in the exhibition. The. fact that
many of the scenes represented
by painters depict movement

perfect actueoe. Lois.conveys
-the aims^andJrieals nf this
beautiful, exhibition, which is
oh view until January, and of
the Olympic Games.
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Tuesday) about rival biogra-

phers of Byron (Anna Massey
and Bill Nlghy), racing for the

first publication date. It all

ftitoi place In telephone mes-
sages: director. Cherry Cook-
son. Byron's letters, mean-
winle, are being read by Robert
Powell on Sunday evenings.
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Low volt Elektra
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Andrew Clark reviews Harry Kupfer’s production
.7 -fo Vienna, conducted by Claudio Abbado

HEN CLAUDIO
Abbado first coo-
ducted Lohengrin'
atLaScala in

1981, there wane- high hopes,
that It would, path the. start of
a period In which' be would
hrnrKT his own pftrtteniflT brand
of impassioned muslco-dra-
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man operatic repertoire.
Despite ms continuing assocaa-

tion with the' Aostro-German
tradition in the concert ball,

these hemes have gone largely
unfulfilled. Recent seasons
have 'seen celebrated produc-
tions of Wazzeck and Schub-
ert’s Fferra&ra$,but most of
Abbado’r repertoire at the
Vienna State Opera lias been
repeated from Milan, and there
has been no more Wagner. Per-

haps the-stexit of Kail Bohm is

too strongly cherished.
Now, however, comes Elek-

/rttffae natural entry point into

It ?

Abbado’s modernist leanings.
'Hie result is a verymixed suc-
cess. Whore the score is at its

most progressive or Wagne-
rian, Abbado’s sympathies
seem'to be strongly engaged.
The Clytemnestra scene and
the. duet -with Orestes, for
example, came over with
poised intensity, hi
charged and with a
grasp of the music's headlong
momentum. Abbado’s choice of
vast dynamic contrasts offered
the best of both,worlds - from
the'. Strattssiah mosaic of
instrumental detail and the-

matic cross-current, tor the
bludgeoning hysteria of the
orchestra at its largest ami lou-

dest
Nonetheless, much ' of the

performance sounded tentative
and in tmislon. Until
the orchestral peroration
announcing Clytemnestra's
arrival, the atmosphere on the
first night was tepid. It is hard
to fault the quality of sound
produced by the Vienna Phil-
harmonic, tmt they do not play
thia score Hfee an orchestra
possessed - as their Munich
colleagues regularly do. Even
though Abbado will no doubt
play himself into the music, we
are more likely -an this evi-

dence to find him tackling
lute or Moses ttnd Aron before
we hear his Tristan or Frau
ohne Schatten.
That the performance did

not have the “pnneh-in-the-
stomach” impact that every
Elektra should have was much
less Abbado’s fault than that of

7 Knpfer, who seems to be
in* from

tion. This staging, the centre-
piece of the current Vienna
Festival and a co-production
with the Salzburg Festival, is

Kupfer’s fourth Blektm.Even
more so than in his Welsh
National Opera production, the
setting is dominated by the
decaying lower half, of a giant
bronze statue, which in Hans
Schavernoch’s design is set
against a black void, one foot
resting on a hollow globe, its

severed hepd half boned at (he
side. The affect is imposing in
a surreal, Teutonic way, but
like almost every other detail
in this production, it seems
fundamentally misconceived.
While the score shrieks with

the fatal presence of Agamem-
non, symbol of war, family,
royalty, revenge and death,
Kupfer insists on doubling the
effect with this exclusive
visual image. Instead of using
the music’s boundless activity
as a foundation an which to
spin the web at emotion and
claustrophobic relationship,
Kupfer pads the mise-en-scine
with a competing array of
movement and mannerism,
tnclnfllng a set of ropes as a
prop for the cast. Perhaus thta

is Kupfer’s way of expressing
psychological bondage: if so, it

is trite and a cop-out - a sub-
stitute far the real art of the
stage director, that of building
credible stage characters and

There is enough blood-hist in
the score to feed the imaging,
tion, without going to the fur-
ther extreme of showing the
ritual Meriting of a naked vir-

gin or the murder of Aegis-
thuSL As for the final scene.
Knpfer allows Electra's dance
and death to be upstaged first

by Chrysothemis parading bar
mother's butchered gown, and
then by Orestes raising Ms
bloody aims in triumph at the
final cnrfemi- The whole stag-

ing is a classic example of pro-
ducer’s opera, where the stage

dramaturgical skftL
It is sad to report that the

cast - dressed in costumes by
Bernhard HWnrinh that evoked
the biblical world of Salome
lather nlamrinal ant iquity
- expended so much effort to
such little avail. The most
impressive performance came
from Cheryl Studer, vocally
the perfect Chrysothemis,
every note and phrase ravisb-
ingly articulated, full-toned,
even and lyrical.

Despite weakening vocal

crwwtira extern- gave a convincing portrait of

THE
GROSVENORHOUSE
ANTIQUES FAIR

I5th — 24thJune 1989
GrosvenorHouse, Park Lane, LondonWl.
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Clytemnestra as a woman “in
her best years,” elegant but
psychologically diseased. Franz
Grondheber's Orestes and
James King's Aegisth were
strongly sung. Eva Marion,
who seems to be very much
the soprano of the moment,
was miscast as Electra. She
offers loudness in place of bril-

liance, passion and feeling. She
locked masculine and cold. She
has no Ausstmhktng.

The following night the State
Opera revived its production of
Tristan and Isolde-, a little

dated in the naturalistic imag-
ery provided by Gunther
Schneider-Siemssen’s richly
evocative sets and costumes,
and a little rudimentary in the
way the revival had been
rehearsed. Heinrich Hollreis-
er’s dependable but nrHmagin^.

tive conducting illustrated why
the word Kapellmeister has
such pejorative overtones. But
the two title roles were con-
vincingly Bung. The Tristan
was the young American
George (hay, who made such a
good impression in Zurich’s
new Siegfried two months ago.
His tubby looks are not very
heroic, but he moves economi-
cally and sings with intelli-

gence and musical!ty. The
voice may not be large, but it

lacks nothing in stamina. The
Isolde was Gwyneth Jones,
whose top Cs - unlike Eva
Marion’s - were gleaming and
dear, and who irradiated the
stage: now that's my Idea of
Ausstmhhmg.
On the same weekend the

Vienna Philharmonic fttfarf in
a pair of daytime concerts in
the Mnsikvereinsaal with
James Levine. The main
attraction was Alfred Brendel
in Mozart’s Cminor Piano Con-
certo, but some of the most
exquisite solo playing came
from the orchestra’s principal
oboe. Martin Gabriel, in the
opening movement of Mozart’s
early symphony in D major.

Andrew Clark

Ctmryl Studer and Eva Marton as Cftrysotfiemte and Electra

A Night in the Park
AN ART compete
with nature? The
Romantics did not
think so* and it was

hard DM to be a Romantic in
Regent's Park this week and to
cast a last, longing, look at
nature in all its peak season
form in the lawns and Cower
beds before being enveloped by
the Open Air Theatre for yet
another Twelth Night
There have been times in

that bucolic amphitheatre,
with the birds twittering, the
pigeons cavorting and the cries

of the baseball players an the
Kris field adding a far off

laintive human touch, when
drama on the mossy stage

seemed to embrace nature in a
happy union. But not in this
pedestrian production, which
never managed to either

the romance or the humour in
Shakespeare's most light
hearted comedy. Perhaps the
stiffoess will pass and the play-
ers.start to estfoy themselves in
their idyllic setting, but this

Illyria is a rftqjnmfeBri, petulant
sort of place, just crying out
for someone to get a firm grip

on it alL
That someone should have

been Bernard Bresslaw as Mal-
vofio, but from bis first splay
footed entrance be (hose to go
for the laughs (which admit-
tedly had been missing). He
made Olivia's steward such a
ludicrously unserious person
- given to wearing his chain
of nfitee even in bed - that
there was no poignancy in his
final

, potentially spine chining,

line *TH be revenged on the
whole pack of you.”

Sally Dexter as Olivia was
also inclined to be a bit of a
scream, hardly the troubled
bereaved lady amazingly
revived by her instant love for

the androgynous Viola. I

rather warmed to Juliette
Grassby’s Viola. At first she
attacked the open air audito-

rium as if she was playing
panto, guying furiously and all

but slapping her thighs injbDy
foolery: bnt at least she
brought a briskness to the pro-
ceedings. The clowning
between David Henry’s Sir
Toby and David MaHInsoii'sSir
Andrew might pick up steam.

but there was a air of suspen-
sion over Ian Talbot's produc-
tion as if the Maces have not
quite fallen into place.
There are good things. We

are in Regency times and
Simon HigtetFs set is a nicely
adaptable Palladian villa.
Teddy Kempner as Feste acts
the fool very seriously and
gives an affecting reading to
the part while Vicky Lkorish
as Maria, while irritatingly
ebullient throughout, is fun,
even when mixing up her lines.

There is also a vibrant fight
scene. Near the end, with Mal-
volio neatly deposited down a
well, and the ««"pa"y gelling
into unison to witness the
reunion of the divided twins,
some joy breaks through.
For many of the audience

this seemed to be an introduc-
tion to the play and they were
gripped by the twists in the
plot. They trooped off into the
bosky twilight happy
and there is a good chance that
some of their pleasure may
affect the actors.

Antony Thomcroft

Maddened Tiller girl in ‘Beauty’
VERYONE IN the
audience at the Royal
Opera House on
Thursday ntght most

have been aware that Sylvie
flmTtan nan fling bar
her ears. A number of
photographs; her o
fence upon her acrobatic thrift-

ily in every role, have already
made this a rikhe of her per-
formances. Bnt, making her
debut m London in 77k Steep-

ing Beauty, MUe Guillem
turned Aurora's first entry into
a display of high kicks, as if

the young princess were a
maddened Tiber GirL Having
thus identified herself to her
public - how else would they
know who she was? - MDe
Gufiftem settled down to give a
rather more collected reading,
bnt one which convinced me at
no moment of anything about
Petipa or Chaikovsky or the

We have tardy seen a young
dancer so naturally gifted in
physique. The Fairies at Sylvie
Guillem's christening gave her
many wonderful presents: of
proportion, of lovely feet,

hyper-extended legs, of easy
movement From Carabosse
came, I fear, the fatal bestowal
.of an inability to see beyond
technique to the larger implica-
tions of the dance. And not
even the lilac Fairy's gift of

early fame can compensate for
this. Of course Mile Guillem
can sail through the role of
Aurora, holding balances
impeccably, setting out each
step with those magnificent
limbs, winning most of the
audience's hearts by the sheer
bravura power of her ffam-ing.

Act the role she did not at all,

her best dramatic effects resid-
ing in a sweet and amused

ips complacent?) smile as
prodigies of virtuosity

happened.
uwe believe that classic aca-

demic dancing, as canonised in
Beauty, reaches beyond mere
facility (no matter how aston-
ishing) to some ideal of harmo-
nious grace that is as much
spirit as flesh, and certain per-
formances of Aurora have per-
suaded me that this is true,
then Sylvie Guillem most
think most carefully about the
style needed for the role.
Parity of means as well as
physical resource, discretion
rather than extravagance, are
the signs of a true Aurora, and
from Margot Fonteyn to Lyud-
mila Semenyaka, quali-
ties have marked the greatest
interpretations I have seen.
In certain mnd«m works —

and I think that the Motive-
ment, Rhythms

, Etude that
B&jart tor her and Eric
Vn An at the Peris Opera is

tha most iUmnfaaHng thing I
have semi her dance - MUe
Guillem is a uniquely satisfy-

ing artist by reason of her pro-
dlgfons aptitude and no leas
prodigious extensions. In thn
traditional classic repertory,
she still has to find a way to
canalise her talent into the rig-
ours of the academic rule Her
extended guest engagement

Royal Ballet may well‘

be the chance for her to team
this necessary aspect of the
ballerina's art
The rest of Thursday night's

performance was respectable
without being inspiring, but
Monica Mason, ablaze with
malice as Carabosse, was a
bright and sharp-edged
temfibder off hotter

Clement Crisp

Ace Dohnanyi

Royal Albert Hall 21 July-16 September

Telephone/personal booking now open!

Royal Albert Hall: 0I-S89 8212 and 01-589 9465
Tidcetmaster (Open All Hours):

01-379 4444
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EE Cleveland Orches-
tra and its Music
Director Christoph-
von Dohndnyi are

embarked on their latest Euro-
pean tour. On Thursday, In the
first of three consecutive Festi-
val Hall concerts, there was
ample confirmation of what
had been vigorously asserted
during their previous London
visit, a couple of years ago:
that this is now one of the
world's handful of great
orchestra-conductor partner-
ships.
Fine orchestras are numer-

ous, but what was displayed on
this occasion was something a
good deal rarer - superlative
all-round instrumental quality
honed and focussed by ahnm-
nating musicianship- There
was nothing conventionally
show-off about the first Cleve-
land concert - the programme
was inventively planned to test
more than just corporate virtu-
osity - and yet the strength,
solidity, ami balanced richness
of the ensemble sound shone
through at every moment (The
programme was, alas, too

don, since was less
thaw completely ftUL)
The Cleveland nutter Dohn-

anyi, one of the world's hand-
fill of master musical thinkers,
rejoices in the emnMnatinn of
particular European and Amer-
ican virtues: an unglossy depth
rtf tone more usually associated
with orchestras this atria rtf the
Atlantic, and a “crack" accu-
racy and energy of delivery.
The first-half performances -
Webern’s orchestration of the
Ricercar from The Art of
Fugue, followed by the Schoen-
berg Variations for Orchestra,
Op.31 - were marked by this
best-of-all-worlds distinctive-
ness of sound and style. The
Schoenberg, in particular, was
at once more fuU-bloodedly
beautiful and more urgently
shaped and paced thaw I have
ever heard it; marvellously

lucid in Its precisely placed
strands of instrumental colour,
cogent without being drily
didactic in organizing and
unfolding the musical argu-
ment
After the interval, Mahler's

Fifth Symphony was given a
reading of unremitting
strength and concentration,
tight years removed from the
merry-go-round of Festival Hall
Mahler routine. Dohn&nyi is

not a “romantic” Mahlerlan;
the bittersweet lyricism is kept
in check, the sense of forward
momentum allows no emo-
tional bulging, no lingering,
and not many thntn of nnatalgia

(not even In the strings-and-

harp AdagiettoX But his com-
mand of the work’s dramatic
shape and gradation is of quite
exceptional authority - and
that, in its way, makes for
Mahler every bit as powerful
as the more familiarly heart-
on-sleeve kind.

Max Loppert

Records

Rediscovering
Zemlinsky

TITLE BY Uttle, the

elusive Alexander von
Zemlinsky is coming
into focus. He was

briefly Schoenberg’s teacher,

and then became his pupil and

also his brother-in-law (and
Alma Mahler’s first lover, too);

after a creditable career in
Germany and Austria as
composer and conductor, he
tied to exite in America and
died there. Lately we have
been rediscovering him,
notably through his opulent
Lgric Symphony of 1923, his
clever string quartets and the
haunting little opera Der
Zwerg, after Wilde's "Birthday
of the Infanta."
Those pieces are

tantabsingly hard to fit

together: though alive with
intelligence and lit by flashes
of intimate feeling, they never
seem to fix the Zemlinsky
personality. He was too modest
and ready to team, perhaps
- but if he was in constant
transit, following his trajectory

is the best way of
understanding him. A recent
recording of his 1897 Second
Symphony by Chailly and the
Berlin Radio Symphony (Decca
421 644-2) displays the
precociously expert yonng
composer to advantage. Soon
afterward came his second
opera, Estoaremmal, which
Andrew Clements discussed
here a few weeks ago and
found an interesting
disappointment. Now Der
TYcatmgorge, his third opera,
has appeared on Capriccio (10
241/42, two CDs).

In its bizarrely innocent
libretto, made to Zemlinsky’s
recipe, “Dreamy Gfirge” is a
youth with his head fall of
fairy-tale visions, who comes
to predictable grief in the cruel
worid, but eventually -
without a hint of irony - finds
peace as the saintly leader of
a prosperous Utopian village.

It is ridiculous, but palpably
close to the composer's heart.

More Important, the fluent
score thp dramatic
of a real opera, and it contains
.some ravishing music (clearly

looking forward to Der Zwerg),
which fills out the pasteboard
text with visionary
hnaginatinn-

It was a tragedy for
Zemlinsky that Mahler, who
was to have given Der
Trmangdrge its premiere in
Vienna in 1907, resigned his
post before that happened. It

had its first performance only
in I960. The Capriccio version
does it proud: the tenor Josef
Protschka an honest
and sweetly persuasive
Candid&ffgure, with Pamela
Coburn and Janis Martin
wppllgrrt 38 Tiifl successive
loves, and Gerd Albrecht draws
refined playing from the
Frankfurt Radio Symphony.
Some ingenious modem
producer should leave off
titivating safe rep-operas and
devise a workable staging to
rescue this one.

I should th*> amw nloq

for Fredegundis, the second
opera of Zemlindky’s great
conservative contemporary
Franz Schmidt Gory -

sixth-century melodrama In
decadentfinde-sHde style, but
ripe opera; discoverable only
in a (very good) pirate

whereashis first Notre
Dame, a rich score harnessed
to a lifeless, amateur text -

has been released on Capriccio
with a cast that looks more
impressive on paper than it

mostly sounds (10 248, two
CDs). Besotted Schmidt-lovers
will want it anyway. Many
more ears should be timed,
however, to his late piano
quintets.
AH three of those gentle

masterpieces, inwmaiiiihu but
consoling, have attained CD
status now. Of the pair with
clarinet and sizing trio, rite

Wiener Kammermusiker play
the A major - his last

Completed work (1938) - with
bright sympathy on Preiser
93357; the B-flat one shares
Preiser 93383 with the
piano-and-strings G major,
both recorded a
quarter-century ago with J3rg
Demus (and the clarinettist
Alfred Prinz for the B-flat).

The latter readings boast more
mature depth than the
Kammermusiker's, If

sometimes less polish.

And the music is deeply
lovable: with judicious
originality, it carries the last

torch in the Schubert tradition
(carried through Bruckner to

Mahler, but stopping firmly
there). Schmidt wrote it all

for Paul Wittgenstein, the
onearmed pianist-brother of
the philosopher. We have to
make do with Wuhrer's
two-hand piano editioas, so
long as the Wittgenstein
family’s strange reluctance
to publish the original versions
remains a blot on their history
of inspired patronage.
There is a little more

Zemlinsky in a CD recital by
the soprano Dorothy Dorow
(Etcetera ETC 1044): four of
his six Maeterlinck songs of

1910, which find him tiptoeing
breathlessly into Schoenberg
territory. Miss Dorow’s
programme includes,
illummatingly. seven Joseph
Marx songs on verses from
Heyse’s "Italian Songbook”
that Hugo Wolf didn't set -
neat period- stuff without
pretensions - and two Franz
Schreker song-sets: an early,

eager-to-please one, less

professional than Marx, and
a set from a decade later in

which Schreker has suddenly
found his own fragile, exotic
iriinm

That last set is repeated to

voluptuous effect on Or&o (C
176 891A) by the merao
Marjana Lipovsek, together
with some evergreen Strauss
and Mahler, and Wolf's
"Mignon" songs. Though her

timhre is

indecently seductive in itselt

she Is a genuine Lieders&ngerin
— as comparison with Anne
Sofie von Otter’s “Mignon”
versions (on DG 423 666-2)

makes all too dear.
There are lively insights

aplenty in Miss von Otter's

accounts, as in her other Wolfe
and her Mahler why do I not
quite believe her? I think
because she is too ready to

indulge her Justly-admired
young mezzo in phrases which
flatter her sound, but have no
special import in the song; and
because generally she gears
her interpretations,

operatically, more to the
imagined situation than to the
specific words, which incurs
a net loss. Miss Lipovsek
makes no such mistakes.
More briefly: - Hans peter

Btochwitz has committed his
extremely elegant Schubert
Schone Mtllleiin, to CD (DG
427 339-2). Like his recent
Wigmore Hall performance,
it gives keen pleasure in detail;

bnt the expressive range is

controlled within narrow
limits, defusing many a
dramatic contrast between a
song and its predecessor.
Protschka’s Schumann -
DichterUebe and the op. 38
Uederkreis - with Helmut
Deutsch (on Capriccio 10 215)

is almost as lovdy as I
remember it from Bregenz last

summer, if over-inclined on
record to romantic dying foils.

In young Brahms's tricky
Schone Magelone cycle the
young baritone Andreas
Schmidt, with iDPgH'mfihlA

support from Demus, offers

a near-perfect balance of

narrative detachment and
lusty vocal sinews: to be
treasured, on DG 427 334-2.

David Murray

CHESS No. 7T7

Yes. White played 1 N-B6 ch,
PxN; 2 PzP - but it was his
own resignation he forced.
Black replied 2 _ QxP ch! and
White resigned because of 3
KxQ, N-N5 ch and NxQ or 3
K-Hi, QxBP when Black wins
easily an material.

it necklace was originally

owned try doc Dowager Viscountess

Harcourt. It was worn by her at the Coronation

of George VI in 1937, and by her daughter

Lady Ashburton at the 1953 Coronation.

Sporting thirteen superb emeralds, the necklace

is expected co become the most eamenave item

of jewellery ever auctioned in me United
Kingdom. Mined in Colombia in the late 19th

century; the emeralds axe exceptional both for

their marvellous consistency in colour and for

their size, the largest weighing 26J2 carats.

The are to be included in the sale of
Highly Important Jewellery at Christie's King
Street on Wednesday, 21 June at 11.00 a.m
and 2JO pjn.

For further information on this or any
other sales in (he next week, please telephone
(01)839 9060.

The Hatmtrt Emeralds:an tmmidanddiamondneddacr;
54Aan the ernmids wdgfrmga total of162.19 Carats,

8 King Street, London SW1
85 Old Brotnpcon Road, London 5W7

164-166 Bath Street, Glasgow
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